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BIB GEORGE GREY, GOVERNOR AND HIGH COlnOSSIONER. 4TH 01' 
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THOUGH the second term of Sir George Grey's government of 
the Cape Colony was very short, covering only thirteen -
months, it was marked by some events of importance. U' 
could not have been otherwise when- a man of his com
manding ability was at the head of affairs. Under the 
present system of government less depends upon the. peraoDaI 
qualifications of the governor than upon those of the prime. 
minister, but under the system in operation from 1854 to 
1872 the governor was the cootroller of the acimiDiljtration 
and the initiator of public measures of. every kind. He was 
the brain, the highest officials were merely the hands. Most 
men, upon receiving such & stunning blow as had been dealt 
to Sir George Grey by the annulling of his magnificent plans 
fo~ the unification, peace, and prosperity of the country, 
would have become nerveless and apathetic; but his was a 
nature that could rise unharmed by the shock. Foiled in
one direction, he could tum to another, and still strive 
earnestly and vigorously for the welfare of the community 
over which he was placed and of the great realm of which 
hi. immediate charie was but & tiny parl . 
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It was at his suggestion that Prince Alfred, second son of 
her. Majesty -the' queen, -paid his first' visit to South Africa.. 
This was an'event, in which every one, white and black, 
took ~ keen. i~terest, it being the first occasion on which a 
member of the royal-family wa.~ seen in this part of the 
British dominions. The prince, then a midshipman in the 
steam frigate _ E'li,ryal'U8, I!orrived in Simon's Bay on 'the 24th 
of July 1860~ and in the. afternoon of the next day reached 
CapetoWn, where- every possible demonstration of welcome 

- was ~ade. by the inhabitants as well as. by the officials and 
the troops in the garrison. . 
, A short visit to Stellenbosch, the faarl, and Drakenstein 
followed, with which the prince expressed. himself greatly-

.. pleased, though at that season of the year, when the trees 
and vines, are leafless, those localities a.re not seen at their' 
best. The hearty reception which was accorded to the royal 
visitor was sufficient to show, if such -proof had been 
wanting, that the Dutch speaking colonists were as. 
thoro.ughlyloya,l to her Majesty the queen as any people 
not of English descent could possibly be. 

After this .short tour in the oldest part of the colony the 
prince proceeded by sea to Port Elizabeth, and then, accom
panied by Sir George G~ey and a suitable retinue, commenced 
a jom.:ney-overlanawhicheilded at Port Natal. The route 
followed was eastward thioughGrahamstown,' Fort Beaufort, 
and. .Alice, 'to King-Williamstown. Along thiS' line there is 
in many plac'lls very grand scenery, and everywhere some: 
thing of interest can be ,obser.ved. It passes through the 
heart of the territory that for three quarters of a century 
had been the battle '-ground of the white. immigrants moving 
. up from the west and lile black' immigrants moving down' 
from the east, where' no trace of the aboriginal inhabitants 
~as left, excep~ their paintings on the rocks and their . stone 
implements scattered about as they were lost or thrown 
away on the yeld., Every hill and valley and little plain 
on that line,' though then quiet and peaceful looking, had its 
story of battle or slau~hter in the not very distant past. 
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The prince, who was fond of hunting, had several oppor
tunities of shooting antelopes On the way. The nights were 
somewhat cold, but. the days were mild and: cloudless. 
August is the pleasantest. month for travelling in that part 
of South Africa, being usually almost. rainlesS, -and always 
free from excessive heat. 

From King-Williamstown the party turned to the north, 
but still continued t.hrough a country of ever varying and 
often grand scenery, where many warlike _ exploits could be 
recounted as having taken place. Windvogelberg was passed, 
the residence of the last Bushman who lived in the territory 
for a great distance around, and from' whoIQ the mountain 
has its name. Then Queenstown was reached and left 
oohind, and keeping onward the party arrived at BushlJlan'g
Hoek, where the road wound up the face of t.he wall that 
bounds the interior plain .. A steep road it was to climb, out 
from the top the view stretching over a vast expanse of 
country to the south amply repaid the travellers. 
- They were now-on the great plain drained by the Orange 

ri ver and its branches, and for many days the scenery was 
dull and devoid of interest. They passed through Burghers
dorp, and kept on till Aliwal North was reached, nothing of 
note occurring on the way. Here Moshesh with 80 large party 
of Basuto met the travellers, and the old chief testified his joy 
in approved Bantu manner by dancing or capering about in 
the road before the prince. He met -with a reception that 
pleased bim exceedingly, as indeed did many other Bantu 
chiefs during the long journey. It was highly desirable that 
they and their followers, whether subjectS of her Majesty or 
independent. should be gratified as much as possible, and for 
Prince Alfred it was DO effort to make himself affable to all. On 
the 'Way between Fort Beaufort and Burghersdorp he had 
visited the. missionary -institutions at Healdtown, .Lovedale. 
and Lesseyton, and expressed a warm interest in the efforts -
being made for the advancement of the coloured people. 

At Aliwal North the party crossed the Orange river and 
entered the Free State. It did not seem to Prince Alfred or 

B 
- . 
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to Sir George Grey, however, that they were in a foreign 
'country. for the people they met and by whom they were 
warmly welcomed differed in no respect whatever from those 
living lOin the British colony they had left behind. There' 
were many English speakers among. them too, who took care 
to remind their visitors that they had been abandoned by 
Great Britain very much against their -own will. -The party 
passed through Smithfield, and went on to Bloemfontein, the 
seat of government. - -

A grand hunt had been arranged to take place at Hartebeest 
Hoek, a farm belonging to Mr. Andrew Bain, about five miles 
or eight kilometres from Bloemf~ntein. At that time, although 
vlist numbers'of altkirids of wild animals native to the country· 
.bad 'been destroyed for _ the sake of their flesh or their skin.'!, 
or in mere wantonness,' an iID'mense_ number_ still remained. 
Moroko's Barolong had been engaged for some days in 
driving game, and by the time the prince arrived it was 
estima.ted that from twenty to thirty thousand large animals 
-'-white tailed gnus, Burchell's zebras, hartebeests, blesboks. 
bonteboks, springboks, ostriches, &c: - had been collected_ 
together in a smail area. No ,European prince had ever seen 
such a. number and variety of wild animals in one spot before, 
and no one will ever -have such a sight in South Africa again, 
for they have nearly all been shot down years ago or have 
died of imported diseases. The day of the grand hunt was 
the most exciting o~e in- the journey, although much game 
had been previoUsly seen and shot. . 

From Bloemfontein the journey was continued northward 
to Winburg, where President Pretorius, who was returning 
from a visit to the Transvaal, met the party and bad . an 
interview with the prince and Sir, George Grey. The-course 
here turned to the east, and lay through Harrismith to Van 
Reenen's pass in the Drakensberg, where the great plain was 
left behind, and the party w:as _once more in the midst of 
wild and grand mountaiI\ scenery. 

The travellers now en~\ed the colony of Natal, but were 
still at a great height above \ the level of the sea. They p~ssed 
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down through the village of Colen80, and went on to 
Me.ritzburg, visiting the falls of the Umgeni on the way, Then 
the route lay through Pinetown to Durban, where tne, long 
land journey ended. At every place of the slighlest im
portance along this 'extensive line there were enthusiastic 
~sselllblage8 of people, gaily deCorated arches, illuminations, 
bonfires, and festivities, while esCorts of volunteers attended 
from town to to)VD. 

At Durban the .Eurya.lus was waiting, and on board were 
the Oaika chief Sandile, the reverend ~iyo Soga, and· Mr. 
(''harles Brownlee, who had been invited to accompany the 
prince to Capetown and had been taken in on her passage 
up the coast. It was supposed that Sandile would be impressed 
with a sense of awe on seeing the working of & ship of W9S,. 

but he did- not give himself the trouble to think at all about 
the matter, and took no more intereSt -in the ship and her 
engines than a little child would have .done. He understood,. 
however, the cause of the marks of respect paid by everyone 
to the prince, and realised from what he saw that somewhere 
over the water there WII.8 & real living sovereign of great 
power, which he had previously believed to be somewhat 
mythical. , 

Having proceeded to Simon's Bay, the prince landed again, 
and OD the 17th of September tilted the first load of stones 
in . the great breakwater in Table Bay. On_ the following 
day he laid the foundation stone of the. Sailors' Home in 
Capetown,-which was opened for use on the 25th Qf April 
1862,-and inaugurated the South African public library in 
its fine new building beside the main avenue of the gardens. 
This was Prince Alfred's last public act during his first and 
most memorable visit, and on the 19th of· September he 
embarked in the EUrya.lU8 and sailed for England. 

The people of Port Frances had been anxious that the 
queen's Bon should inaugurate the construction of a new sea 
wa.lI at that place,. and they also wished to give his name 
to the mouth of the river, with a view of bringing tIle 
harbour iDto greater prominence. Through pressure of time 
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the prince was unable to comply wi~h their desires, but he 
deputed :Captain Tarleton, of the E'UlY"!Jalu8, to represent him 

, in driving t,hefirst pile of the new pier. This was done on 
the 20tb.' of 'August 1860, when Port Frances was renamed_ 
Port Alfred, ,8. designatJon by which it has ever since been 
known. . -

Before 186~ the weights and measures generally used in 
the-colony were, those introduced by the Dutch, East India. 
Company, thojigh many of the English settlers bought and 
sold /!occording to those 'of Great Britain. This double system 
often . caused much confusion in accounts. In the same 
village, for instance, one shopkeeper would sell calico by the 
ell of, twenty-seven:Rhynland -inches, and another by the 

'y.l1.rd of thirty-six English; inches, the inch itself being 
~ghtly shorter in the latter case. It was evident that 
-uniformity would be advantageoas, and it was equally so 
that the saine weights and measures, should be used in the 
ClIope Colony 'as in every othe~ part of the queen's ~ominions. 
The decimal system, which is now coming, into favour on 
account. of its simplicity and the necessity ·of empl()ying it in 
de!\ling with foreigners, had then no advocates, as oversea 
commerce was almost confined to Gre,at Britain. It was 
therefore enacted that English weights and measures should,' 
alone be ~egal after the 1st of January 1861, and since that 
date they have been exclusively used, with the single excep
tion' of ,the land measure. To have changed that in the 
oldest settled -districts would have introduced much con~_ 
fusion, and hence the morgen was retained in those parts of 
the colony. , 

The land measure, however, was not perfectly uniform in. 
all the grants that had been made since 16.57. _ There was' no 
standard in the colony in the early days by which to rectify 
a. surveyor's chain, !!ond the 'other' instruments employed were 
far from being as delicate as those now in use.. Land was 
of so little value in those _ times, even in Capetown, that an 
absolut~Jy accurate survey was not considered indispen,sable, 
and the work was perfo~lI;\ed in the ,crudest manner and in 
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the shortest possible time. The unit of measurement was 
supposed to be the Rhynland foot, but resurveys during 
recent years have shown that in general the measure actually 
employed was a .little ionger. Thus the oldest d!agrams 
seldom agree· with the extent of ground mentioned in the 
title deeds. Undisputed possession for thirty years, however, 
fixed the boundaries permanently, so that disputes and 
lawsuits were avoided. 

The session of parliament which was ol'ened by the 
governor on the 26th of April 1861 was a memorable one. 
The desire of a large majority of the English speaking 
colonilits in the eastern districts for the establishment of a 
separate and distinct government had not abated, and at this 
time the question was the most prominent One in the politics· 
of the country. An association termed the separation leligu.e 
was formed, with branches ina.ll the important towns and 
villages of the east, meetings were held where~er' people 
could be got together, and addres~es were delivered by the 
leading English politicians in favour of the Pleasure. The 
principal newspapers alao lent their' powerful aid, and 
pamphlets were published and widely distributed. By ~hese 
means about six thousand signatures to petitions for separa
tion were obtained, and the documents were laid before' both 
houses of parliament. In opposition, petitions representi~g 
not more than one thousand individuals were presented, 
but none were sen* in on either 'side from the ,western 
districts. 

A bill was drafted to provide for the separation of the 
eastern province and its establishment as a distinct colony 
from the west, and on the 16th of May Mr. William Matthew 
Harries moved, and Mr. Richard Joseph Painter seconded, its· 
first reading in the house of assembly, which took place 
accordingly. On the 27th of the same month practically the 
ssme measure was brought forward in the legislative council 
by Mcssrs. Henry' Tucker and Charles Pote. 

On tho 7th of June the second reading was' proposed and 
aeconded in the house of aSsembly, when an animated debate 
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commenced, which was continued during prolonged sittings on 
that day, the 8th, 10th,and 11th, during which excitement 
was high not only· in parliament, but everywhere in the 
cl)mmullity. OJ! one side the question was felt to be the 
existence of a single st.rong colony or the Ilubstitution of two 
weak ones, each burdened with the -cost of a. complete 
gov~rnment; on the .other the freedom of the eastern .section 
from the. injustice in the distribution of pilblic favours and 
the restraints imposed upon. it by the west. The debate was 
by Iar th& most important event of the session. 

. The arguments used by the advocates of the measure were 
to the effect· that the eastern districts were making much more 
!apid strides in material prosperity. than the western, but 
that. their interests recei ved much less consideration from 
parliament. "Their public works were neglected,their rivers 
were unbridged, and their roads were well- nigh impaSsable, 

. while in the west they were all attended to, and even a great 
breakwater was, being constructed in Table Bay which might 
prove useless. The public debt was then £564,000, of which 
£400,000 had been bprrowed for improvements in the 
west and only £164,000 for similar purposes in the east, 
though they ,had to. 'pay half of the interest.. Even in the 
matter of compensation for losses by Kaffir raiders they could 
get nothing; but a western man with claims less strong was 
awarded payment for damages sustained. The old argument, 
as to' the necessity of. a strong government near the frontier" 
to deal with the Xosas and Tembus had lost much 'of its 
force since 185'7, but it was not altogether forgotten, aud an 
endeavour was 'made to show that those tribes were rapidly 
recovering their form~r strength and might soonbeoome 
formidable again. And fina.lly the great distance from 
Capetown "at whic~ the members for the eastern districts 
lived prev.ented them from attending parliament throughout 
long'sessions as the western members could easily do, so that 
they were often in a 'helpless, minority when measures of 
the greatest importance to them were brought forward and· 
disposed of. 
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On the otber-side,most, of these assertions were disputed, 
and the excess of expenditure in the west was asserted to be 
caulled by the principal officials being necessarily stationed 
at the seat of government. In the ·matter of public' works, 
roads, and bridges, it was unreasonable -to compare newly 
settled districts with others long' inhabited, and it. was 
claimed that the east was rather favoured than neglected 
in this matter. In other respects, if separation were -to take 
place and Grahamstown or Uitenhag~ were to _become the seat 
of government of the easter.n province, the people of some 
of the districts in that province ~ould have much greater 
reason to be discontented than the advocates of thQ measure 
were then. 

At the close of the debate on the fourth day the 'bill we.!! 
rejected by .. majority of seven vote.~, those in favour of it 
being MeBBrB. Aspeling, Botman, R. M. Bowker, T. H. Bowker, 
Brand, Cawood, Clough, Darnell, Franklin, Harries, Painter, 
Scanlen, Slater, Stanton, and Streteh; and those opposed to 
it Me88rs. Blake, Bosman, Van der Byl, Duckitt, Fairbairn, 
Haupt, Hopley, Kotzf!, Louw, Manuel, Munnik, Prince, 
Proctor, Silberbauer, Solomon, Le Sueur, Theunissen, Walter, 
F. Watermeyer, P. Watermeye.r; White, and ZiervogeJ. 

In the legislative counci~ the measure met with the same fate. 
Foiled in this, the same eastern members -then endeavoured 

to carry .. measure in favour of the removal of the seat of 
government, but met with no better liu<:cess., In this question 
the members of the party were divided among themselves, 

. some favouring Uitenbage, others Grahamstown, as the capital 
It bas often been observed that the Dutch speaking colonists 
can unite readily in the preliminary stages of ' .. gre!tt 
movement, but that when an important measure reaches its 
last stage, they are certain to quarrel and range themselves on 
different sides. The observation is correct, 8.S tbe history or·: 
the colony has constantly shown. Bllt this feature. of 
character is not peculiar to them, for here were the English 
speaking colonists of the east, practically &11 of whom .were 
desirous of removal of the seat of government, so influenced-
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by local jealousy that they were ranged on different side~ 
upon the most importantpt)int in the whole question. 

Finally, more 'in the way of preten.ding that they did not 
accept their defeat as final than in expectation of meeting witb 
success, three 1Dembers of the legislative council and thirteen oj 
the house· of assembly addressed a petition to the queen 
praying that. her Majesty would separate the provinces as had 

. been done in two ;instances in Australia. This, of course, a~ 
"coming from such a small minority in parliament, alSo .proved Il 

- failure. . . " 
During this session, which lasted from the 26th of April t<l 

-the 13th of August, one hundred and ten days, various publi~ 
works were . provided for. Tne board of cQmmissioners fOI 
~able- Bay was empowered to commence the construction of 
a dock, according to a plan "furnished by the eminent marinE 
engineer Sir John Coode.This was almost as necessary as 
the breakwater itself to facilitate the loading and unloading of 
"ships, and ensure their Ilafety."rt was enormously expensive, 
as it had to be excavated in rock. a.long the shore to a depth 
of seventy English feet,'or 21'34 metres, a large portion of the 
sides had then to be faced with blocks of granite, and an 
opening to the " bay to. be made just within the breakwater, 
The length of the dock thus .excavated was to be eleven 
hundred feet, or -335"28 metres, and the area of the sheet of 
water enclosed by its walls was to be ten English acres. The 
want of. good .natural harbours has· always been a drawback 

. 'to the prosperity of South Africa., and' must always remain so, 
because the charges on shipping to make good· the interest 
on the cost and maintenance of such an expensive artificial 
harbour as that of Table Bay must necessarily be verr !J!gh. 
But.in the condition of the country such a work wall· urgently 
needed, and it has since p~oved· of the utmost advantage, 
Nearly nine yea.rs "were needed for the construction of the 
dock, which was opened for nse on th~ 17th {)f May 1870. 

Provision was also made "for the construction of a light
house on Robben Island. This· useful work took over. three 
years to carry out, for it was not until the 1st of January 
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1865 that the light was exhibited. A lighthouse in Simon's 
Bay, to replace the old lightship, bad already been con
structed, and was opened for use on the 16th of -September 
1861. • 

The Wynberg Railway Company was incorporated, with 
.. capital of '£100,000 in ten thousand shares. Its ()bject was 
to construct .. line of railway to Wynberg- from the station 
at Salt River on the Capetown and Wellington line. The 
tint sod was turned on the 14th of August 1862, aJ.ld the 
line was opened for traffic on the 19th of December 1864. 
It was then leased to the ,Capetown Railway and Dock 
Company, that owned the section between Capetown, and 
Salt River, 80 that its working could' be carried on without 
hindrance or difficulty. .. 

An act was also p&Bsed for the construction by the Cape_ 
of Good Hope Telegraph Company of 80 -line of electric 
telegraph from Capetown to Grabamstown. A subsidy of 
.£1,500 80 year was ,to be paid to the Company for fifteen 
years, for which government messages were to be sent free. 
The first section of this line· that was constructed ~&B 
between GrabamstowD and Port Elizabeth. which was 
opened {or uee on the 2nd of January 1862. Two years 
more were needed to complete the line between Port 
Elizabeth and Capetown, which was opened on the 8th of 
January 1864. It was tl,len carried onward from Grahams
town to King-Williamstown, whieh seetlon wils completed 
and opened for use on the 1st of October 1864. A military 
line had been constructed between King-Williamstown and_ 
East London, which was opened for use in January 1861, BO 

that after October 1864 the eastern border, of Kaft'raria was 
in direct communication with Capetown. The length of the 
entire line was then about seven hundred and fifty 'miles or 
twelve hundred kilometres. 

A line, chiefly for the use of the naval establishment. had 
previously been constructed between Capetown and Simons
town, and was completed in. April 1860. Along the 
Wellington railway, as it advanced, telegraph wires we:e 
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necessarily - e~tended;· but for several years after -1864 th~ 
. colony was unable. to afford any other lines _ thaQ' those 
mentioned. . 

Anl'accO~mt of the introduction of Angora goats into the 
colony has alreadybe\ln given, but ~ it was at this time 
that the production' .of mohair first became a really important 
industrr. somefurtlierreference to the . subject seems 
. requisite. ,Various farmers acquired' some of the progeny of 
the he-goat belonging _to ¥r. Hendril{ -Vos and of those 
belonging to Mr. Korsten, and by several of them· much 
care was bestowed upon -tlie animals. Still the st~ain of the 
common goat 'was sa strong that th~ hair .was shorter and 
coarser than that of the pure breed,' though it was sold for 

• eight -pence a pound -or ls.-std. a hllogramme, in England, 
where' it attracted considerable attention. 1\fanufacturers 
there gave assura~ces, of a. much higher price for a better 
article, but f~ twenty years it was foulld impossible to 
procrire thoroughbrea goats to breed from. When, however, 
sea. voyages were' much reduced in length by the use of 
':steamships, there 'w-as a. better chance of success, .-as the loss 
by death on the 'way to the.' Cape would be greatly 
diminished. Mr. JUliU8 Mosenthal, a- - merchant in Port 
Elizabeth, then resolved to attempt again to introduce .some 
pu~e stock. . 

For this purpose Mr. Adolph Mosenthal proceeded to Asia· 
Minor, where'with theassis.tance of Lord Stratford de Red
clyife he succeeded ill. obtaining a number of the purest and 
best of the animals required. These were shipped at a port 
intIre Black sea, .and sent by -way of the Mediterranean to 
'England, where· they were - kept some time to recover 
strength. T1!ey were then forwarded to the colony: -where 
thirty of them arrived in the summer of 1856. The choicest 
of these animals were sold- to different farmers at II. price of 
from £80 to £90 each, and after a few se~sons the number 
so increased that the production of mohair of _superior quality I 

became one· of the established. industries of the colony. At' 
a later date other' merchants followed the example of Mr':1 

;1 
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Mosentha}, notably Messrs. Blaine & Co., of Port Elizabeth, 
, aud introduced pure bred animals from Asia Minor, whieh 
, were shipped at Constantinople, so that the stock was prevented 
, from deteriorating. " 

While parliament was in session in 1861 intelligence was 
',receive,d from England that. Sir George Grey bad been 

appointed again governor of New Zealand, where the 
presence of a man of the highest ability and tact in dealing 
with inrerior races was urgently needed, owing to. the war 
with the Maoma. The memberi ot both houses and the 
people of South Africa, white and black alike, regarded his 
presence here as equally necessary, and just at this time an 
event took place in Zululand which seemed. to c,?nfir1ll their 
opinion. 

Ever since the defeat and. destruction of Umbu1azi and his 
adherents, Ketshwayo had been the actua.l ruler of the 
Zulus, though his father Panda was still the nomina.l head. 
The country was in a. .tate of unrest, for many of the tribe . 
were at heart opposed to Ketshwayo. though they were 
unable to unite and openly resist him. Such a. condition of 
things was a. menace to the peace of Natal; In that colony 
two SOOB of Panda had taken refuge, who were mere boys, 
but whose lives would be in danger in their own country, 
as they were of the faction of Umbulazi. Refugeeswere 
continually coming over to them, who reported that the old. 
chief Panda. was in favour of a division of the tribe among 
several of his 80n8, in preference to' the sole 'rule of 
Ketshwayo. Sir George Grey, as high commissioner, was in 
favour of this as a. plan of settleme.nt, if it could be done 
with the full consent of the people and of the old chief, and 
especially if some agreement could be entered into· for the 
greater security of human life in Zululand. . 

Lieutenant-Governor Scott, of Natal, however, believed that 
opposition to Ketsbwayo, whether direct or indirect, would 
be fruitless, and in April 1861 he sent Mr. Theophilus 
Shepstone to Zululand' to acknowledge that chief as his 
father's heir in the name of the colonial government. In 
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this ,way he thought the constant unrest' might be brought to 
an end and the 'attachment· of Ketsh wayo be secured. -

Mr. Shepstone proceeded on. hi~ mission, and found Panda. 
a.tit:st indisposed -to admit Ketshwayo's claims, but ,still 
more indisposed, and ill~eed physically' unfit, to ta.ke, an 
active part in any matter. After a little conversation he 
};Iecame weary, ,and then, to avoid further trouble, promised 
to agre,e to whatever Mr. Shepstone should decide upon 
doing; 

Regiments ~ustering III all from fourteen to fifteen 
thousand soldiers were then summoned" and. on the 16th of 
May, with great ceremony, in presence of Panda and Mr. 
Shepstone, heralds proclaimed Ketshwayo the lawful heir of 
hill father, recognised as such by the 'Natal 'government. But 

.then something which the Natal government· had not 
a~ticipated took plae~. ,The same heralds presented ~hem
selves befor~ :Mr. Sh~pstone. and asked in a tone of demand 
that the two boys in Natal ,and the mother of one of them 
sh<?,uld be _ surrendered to their legitimate chief. Mr. Shep
stone replied that the ,white man's government could not, and 
'Would not. do such a thing, upon which there was much 
clamour, and some offensive remarks were ma.de, though the 
envoy was never in any personal danger. 

,Mr. Shepstone returned to Maritzburg, and it was recognised 
at mice that the plan adopted in hope of securing quietness 
bad been a failure. Then in July came word that Ketshwayo 
was massing his troops on the border, and a .panic among 
the colonists took place. The wing of the 85th regiment then 
in garrison, with the few Cape mounted ri~emen and artillery . 
. ine~ in the colony, were immediately sent ~o guard the, fords 
of, the Tugela, all the volunteers were called 'out to assistj,the 
open country was abandoned, and a despatch was sent with 
all possible haste' to the high commissioner urging him to 
send immediate aid. . 

Sit· George Grey acted with his -customary promptitude. 
Th-e 59th reghnent was then under orders to return to England 
as soon as the second battalion of the 11th should arrive 
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to relien iii. There were no other troops of the Jine in the 
Cape peninsula, but these were emb&:rked in her Majesty's 
steam frigate NarciBB'U8, which happened to be ai hand, 
with 80 much promptitude that they land~d at Durban oU the 
3rd of August. A naval brigade of three bundred and fifty 
men was there almost as quickly. The Capetown volunteers 
mounted guard in the casUe and torts until September, when 
the second battalion of the 11th arrived from England .and 
relieved them of the duty. . 

Under these circumstances both houses of parliament pre
sented an address to Sir George Grey, urging him to remain 
until the danger was over or the arrival of his successor, but 
this he felt himself under the necessity of. declining. Then, 
to the relief of everyone, after a few days came intelligence 
from Natal that Ketshwayo had withdrawn his l'egiments 
from the border, declaring that tbey had only been sent 
there on • big hunting "excursion, and that nothing was more 
remote from his mind than hostilities with his white neigh
bours. He had been practising, in fact, an experiment 
common among the Bantu, of trying how far he could go 
without actually committing himself. But for the colonists 
in N IIotal such an experiment was very annoying, and if they 
had been sufficiently strong it would certainly have been 
resented in such a manner as to prevent its repetition. 

By October everything was quiet again, and the 59th' 
. regiment embarked for England. The oval brigade had 
already returned to their ships, and the volunteers to their 
ordinary occupations. 

No other governor has ever done 80 much to promote the 
education o~ youth in Sout!l Africa as Sir George Grey. 
The missionary institutions at Lovedale, Healdtown, Lessey
ton, and Zonnebloem, though founded and suppor~ed by 
different religious bodies, could never have grown to be as. 
useful as they became if it had not been for his encourage
ment and liberal assistance. The Grey Institute at Port 
Elizabeth, founded in accordance with plans .drawn up by 
him, still perpetuates his Jijl.me. By the act of parliament 
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No. 6 of 1856 it was placed under the management of .1 

board consisting ,of the civil commissioner of t~e division '8.1 

chairman, the commissioners of the municipality, and aI 
equa,l number of members elected by subscribers to the fundi 
or 'Pl}rsons pa.ying fees of a certain amount. The institutl 
was- thlm liberally endowed with land, which could be sol( 
or leased lI.ceording to circumstances.- It consisted at. fuSl 
of . a Collegiate school and two preparatory schools. 

The Grey College at Bloemfontein, which he planned and 
really founded, also perpetuates his name. . Jt was then ill 
tne capital of a state discarded by Great Britain,but ill 
whose -welfare the broadmmded governor took the keenest 
interest. With its people he. felt the warmest sYmpathy, he 
,regretted to the- end of his life that they had been 'thrown 
~way, and he never. ceased to hold them in the highest 
respect. Forty years later, when -his physical strength. waa 
gone' but hi~ mind was still as. active as ever. he could say 
of them: "I have lived among many nations and in many 
countries, and I may with all truth say this, that I know no 
. people richer in· public and in private virtues than the 
Boers ... • 

Iii founding -the college at Bloemfontein his object was to 
show that the British government still took an interest in 
the welfare of' the . people by "the establishment of an 
institution where the opportunity wouid be presented of en
joying education in all those branches of knowledge by which 
the' youth of' the Free State would be qualified for occupying 
with credit official positions in the state, or for ·attending 
European universities. with advantage." For this purpose he 
contributed, in 1856, from the -imperial .funds at his disposai 
£3,000 to be invested by trustees appointed by the . synod 
of the Dutch reformed church in the state, the hiterest to 
be applied' towards the sala.ry of the rector, and £200 
towards the cost of putting up a suitable building. The 
cost of the roof of the building he contributed from his own 

• From .. An Interview with' the Right Hon. Sir George Grey, 
K.C.B •• '· m the Humanitarian of April 1896. 
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means. The synod accepted the charge, and chose as the 
first trustee. President Boshor, the reverend Andrew Murray, 
then minister of Bloemfontein, and Mr.D. Griessel. Addi. 
~onal funds were raised and the college was est&blishe<\. but 
could make nry little progress before 1872, owing to the 
difficulties in which the republic was involved. Since 1872 
it haa been one of the leading educational institutions in 
South Africa, thus fulfilling the design of its founder. 

The Bame feeling led him to encourage the effort that was 
made by the Dutch reformed church in the colony to estab
lish a seminary for the trainin~ of young men for the 
ministry. For many years this projeot had been discussed, 
but ib could never before be carried into execution. After 
~he middle of the century young South ,Africans who were 
leut to Holland to be educated often returned with rational
istic views, so that the orthodox cOlonists considered the 
~hurch to be in danger, and were anxious· to have an insti
~ution of their own where the evangelical doctrine as 
~ondensed in the Heidelberg catechism should be professed 
IUld taught.. In 1859 their wishes were carried into execution 
by the establishment of ... theological seminary at Stellen
bosch, which was opened on the Ist of November of that 
year, and has been in full working order ever since. 

Sir George Grey wished to place British and· colonial 
!lettlers on the vacant ground between the Cape Colony and 
Natal, which would have greatly strengthened the European 
~lemen' in South Africa and have been ofadvant&ge to the 
Bantu in the occupied portions. Strife between the various 
~ribes there· was constant, and nothing but English 
lovereignty supported by a strong body of white men close 
,t hand could put an end to it. As long as it lasted no 
ldvance towards civilisation could be made by the people. 
ro give to Europeans the ground between the Kei and the 
Bashee and that on the terrace at the base of the Drakensberg 
would not be doing a wrong to any. oue, and would i.m pr9ve 
~he position of a great many. If it was annexed to British 
Kaffraria, a strong colon, wouid be formed, .capable of 

• 
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supporting, its own g~vernmentwithout ~ aid . from the 
imperial trea,sur.Y.* and permanent peace would be secured. 
Over the. three colonies of the Cape, British. Kaffraria, and 
,Natal, there might then bea federal government having 
'control in ,such matters -as the system to be applied to the 
Bantu, the armed forces' required for the preservation of 
order. the postal service. and the customs tariff, but leaving 
all other questions to the. provincial legisla~ures. 

There ar!, few men to-day' who ,will dispute the wisdom 
of su~h a measure or the facility with which it could have 
lieen . carried out' at that time. But in:· England a 'very large 
party"inclu'dingstatesinenof the highest intellect and the 
purest patriotism, were averse to any extension of the British 

~ dominions. ney feared to incur increased responsibilities. 
lest the burden upon the taxpayers should become too heavy 
'to be borne. In their opinion it would be far better. to 
develop the ,existing possessions than to enlarge them. Their 
views are entitled to respect. though they are not those held 
since the general scra11lble for foreign dependencies by the 
leading nations of Europe has proved that an opportunity 
neglected is an opportunity lost for ever. 

The high commissioner was therefore -unable to carry out 
this plan for the benefit o~ South Africa. He was permitted 
to assign ,a portion of the upper plateau to Adam'.'Kok and 
his 9riquas,. as will be ,related in another chapter. but not an 
acre to ,a white man, and responsibility for the protection of 
those Griquas or the enforcement of order among them by' 
the British government was distinctly ignored. ' 

On the 15th of August 1861 Sir .George Grey embarked in 
her Majesty's I steamship Cossack, and left South Africa for 

* The revenue of British Kafi'r&ria derived' from Europeans was &lteady 
sufficient to meet the expenditure on their account. It was to cover the 
cost of governing the Bantu that the imperial treasury was obliged to 
contribute, &8 is shown in the following return prepared by the lieutenant
governor. Population in 1861: Europeans 6,705, Bantu 74,648. Revenue 
during the ye,&r: contributed by Europeans £19,949 lOs. lld.,by blacks 
£4,758 58. Expenditure: on account of Europeans £] 8,623 18s. 4d., on 
account of blacks £11,352 l'ls. 9d., on convicts £3,386 8s. 5d. Exports 
througb East London of w~ot\ides, and grain to the value of £21,540. 
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New Zealand. Before him many able men had from time to 
time governed the Cape Colony, but never one who so 
entirely enjoyed the confidence of eyery section of the 
community, white and black. In this respect he' stood 
above even Sir Benjamin D'Urban and Sir Harry Smith, 
both of . whom were opposed by ~iittle cliques. He had the 
power that only the greatest men possess, of reconciling and 
bringing together bodies of people of conflicting views and 
interests, and leading them on together in the same path of 
progress. The old colonists who spoke Dutch regarded hiOl 
as highly &8 the new colonists who spoke English, and both 
were equalled in this respect by the swarthy-skinned colonists 
who spoke differept dialects of a language common to the 
Bantu race. All recognised his great ability, his interest in 
their welfare, the wisdom of the plans he bad formed for the 
good of. South Africa. And to-day who is there -that does 
not admit that if the imperial government had permitted 
those plans to be carried out, a vast amount of blood and 
treasure would have belm saved- to the mother country as well 
as to South Africa, and instead of the feeling of distrust 
that now exists between sections of the colonists there would 
be perfect harmony snd good will? 

Sir George Grey was a lover of books, and had spent all 
the money he could spare during his life in adding to two 
superb collections which he had inherited. In ~hese were 
many exceedingly rare volumes, . ancient illuminated religious 
books, and works of permanent interest in many departments 
of knowledge. To these. he had added a great number of 
unpubliRhed manuscripts, particularly upon subjects connected 
with Polynesian and Bantu customs and languages. The. 
value in money of the whole was about £30,000. 

On the 21St of October 1861 be. wrote from Auckland to 
Judge Watermeyer· in Capetown, announcing ~he presen
tation of this collection of books and manuscripts to the 
South African Public Library. Two cases of manuscripts 
accompanied the letter; the books, which were . then in 
England, would be sent out speedily. Eight trustees were 

a 
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apPQinted to receive them, and to carry out the donor's 
intentions. They-were -Mr. Justice Watermeyer, the attorney- , 
general Mr. William Porter, the astronomer royal Sir Thomas' 
Macle;...r,- Advocate 'Johannes de Wet,' tJ.nd Mess~s. John 
Fairbairn, Ch~rle~, Aiken 'Fairbridge, W. Tasker Smith, and 

'William Hiddingh. , 
,No- presentation of, equal value had ever been made to 

the coiony before, the Dessinlan collection being inferior in 
every respect. In January 1862 the ,books, about five 
thousand in number, began to arrive. They were placed in 
a, room by. thenisel ves, which has si:nce been made fireproof, 
and when aU ·were received and arranged, on the 2:frd of 
April' 1864 'this section of the . public library was opened for 
tM- use of students. The, eminent' philologist Dr. W. Bleek 
was' appointed first custodian of the collection. 

In front of the -main 'entrance of the library building, 
fac!ng the ):Jotanic garaen,' stands a statue of Sir George 
Grey, .erected by the colonists in grateful remembrance of 
his splendid gift. The Jltatue 'was unveiled on the 10th of 
November ~864. 

After the departure of Sir George Grey, Lieutenant
Gerieral Wynyardacted a.s" administrator until the 15th of 
January 1862, when the newly appointed governor a.nd high 
commi,ssioner, Philip Edmond Wodehouse, Esquire, arrived 
from England.in the mail !!teamer Oambrian and took the 
oaths of office. 



CHAPTER LXV III 

PHILIP EDllOXD WODElIOUSE, ESQRE.. (AlTER SEP'l'ElIllER 1862 
SIR PHILIP WODEHOL"SE), GOVERNOR AND HIGH COlllllS

SIOYD. ASSL"JU:D DUTY 15th OP lfi-U~Y 1862, 
Rr1'IlI.ED 20th OF JUY 1870. 

IT woulJ have been difficult for a very able man to fill 
the place in public estimation that Sir George Grey had. 
occupied, and the Dew governor had DO claim to ability 
of any other kind than that -of a conscientious plodding 
official He would bave made an admirable head -of a 
department to earry out routirie duties, but he was in
eapable of initiating any new measure of ma..onitude that 
would be really usefuL He had commenced official life at 
the early ~<Ye of II8venteen years as .. writer in the Ceylon 
civil service, aud had risen to be an assistant judge at 
Kandy and subsequently to have_ charge of an extensive 
district. After more than twenty years service in Ceylon, 
he was appointed Buperintendent of British Honduras, and 
in 185-' was promoted to be governor of British Guiana. 
There he hnJ succeeded fairly well, bec:anse he had DO 

representative institutions to deal witb, and he was 
autocratic by nMure as well as by training. He had 
not the charm of manner of his distinguisbedpredecessor, 
and Wa.Il therefore unabIIS to exercise any influence over 
the Cape parliamen' or to acquire the affection. of the Cape 
people. -

Added to this, at the beginning of his term of office a 
aeries of bad seMOns caused by severe drought set -in, so 
that agricultural operations failed all over the country, 
the live stock in mey places was greatly reduced h7 

al 
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stat:vation, ana commercial depressio~ followed as a matter 
of course. At the' same time :the imperial g~vernment 
reduced its grant in aid of the Kaffrarian revenue an'd 
pressetifor, a contribution from the' Cape Colony ,towards 

, the maintenance of the troops, so that the financial condition' 
of .the country was cheerless. Poverty breeds discontent, 
and - discontent, lead,s to fault-finding with the governing 
powers, so that -the me8,&ures of, Sir Philip Wodehouse 
underwent sharper criticism than they would have done in 
prosperous times. -

, Im~igrants from Great' Britain' were still arriving under 
the system de!!cribed in a' previous chapter. On the 5th 
of l!'ebruary 1862 the Matilda Atheling arrived in Algoa 

• Bay with two hundred and sixty-nine, on the 10th of 
March the John Vanner brought .two hundred and thirty
eight :to Capetown; and on the 9th of June the Adelaide 
brought two hundred and sixty' to Port' EliZabetli. These 
were the lasb to come out. In, this year £15,000 was v()ted 
by parliament' to fntr6duce farm labourers, 'and £6 was 
offered towards the cost of passage of every artisan, but 
farm labourers were, not to' be' obtained, and the accounts 
of the condition of the colony 'which reached England 
pie~ented mechanics from trying their fortunes here. 
Government aid was then withdrawn, and presently, as the 
depression in all branches of industry increased, a tide of 
emigration 'began to set oui. Many hundreds of those who 
had been brought to South Africa at the public expens~, 
finding that, the expectations they had entertained with 
regard to -this country were-' not_ likely to be realised, 
removed to',New Zealand and the United States. 

The number that h~d'been brought out during'the last few 
. years was' in reality greater: than the colony could absorb, 
'and the same selection that, had often before taken place 
came into operation again. In ,early days those who were 
,unfit to _ make a; living in the country were sent away by 
the government, in thi, case they left of their 'own accord. 
In general, the frugal~nd pers~ver~ng among them, those 
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who were capaLle of turning their attention to a new 
>ccupation when the one they bad been engaged in failed, 
~bose who were willing to undergo some privation for a time 
n the determination to succeed in the end, remained In the 
:ountry; thOile who )Vere unwilling to live in any other way 
~han they had been neeustomed to in England, and who were 
lisappointed when they found that money waa only to be 
.btained by indnstry or mental ability, went elsewhere to 
ook for it. 

From Germany and Holland for several yeats immigrants 
lad been arriving. and these remained in the country.' The 
lermans were all farm labourers, sent out by Messrs. 
lodeffroy from _ Hamburg to applicants for their services 
rho entered into formal- engagements with Mr. William· 
~rg. of Capetown, to. employ them for at least two years 
t a fixed rate of wages and to pay £12 for the paa;age of 
acb statute adult; upon his or her arrival. Since 1858 about 
hrae hundred had heen introduced every year, . and this 
,umber was now reduced to one hundred' and twenty. 
:'bese German immigrants,' being thrifty and laborious in 
, very high degree, managed to improve their circumstances 
apidly in the colony, notwithstanding the se\'ere depression. 
:he Hollanders migrated without previous engagements, but 
hey too managed by frugality to better their condition. 
lbout one hundred and thirty arrived in 1862 from 
.msterdam. 
On the !4th of April, whe.D parliament met, the governor 

11 his opening Bpeech declared himRelf opposed to the 
eparation of the two provinces, to federation, or the 
emoval of the seat of government. He was in favour of 
,olding the sessions alternately in Capetown and Grabams
own, and of annexing British Kaffraria to the Cape Colony. 
Ie wished to relieve tbe chief justice from. the duty of 
,residing in the legislative council, and to permit that house 
o elect its' own president, to increase the number of puisne 
Ildgea to four, and to establish & court in the eastern 
listricts to consist of two of these judges and to have a 
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solicitor general attached to it. H~ ,was also in favo~r of 
'stationing an agent with the Ba.'!uto ~hief Moshesh. 

The s'tarement· with regard to the annexation of British 
Kaffra~a. caused much dissatisfaction to the majority of 
the European residents in that province.' They desired to 

. rema.ina distinct "colony, and declared their fel!or that war 
with the XOSIt» and Tembus would' be the result of the loss 
of _& loca.l admi~~tration. They ,:wished the va:cant territory 
between the Kei and" the Basbee to b,e given out to European 
farmers and ,to, be added" to the province, when the revenue 
would be sufficient, they believed, toniaintain an effective 
government with a represent.ative council 
, Five clays after the opening of parli.ament the governo.r 

'eft '-Capetown in' the steam frigate" Oossack, and proceeded 
to East London to make himself acquainted with the con
dition of affairs hi British Kaffraria. After landing he' 
went first to Butterworth, where he learned from the special 
magistrate Mr. W. B. Chalmers and the o1;ficers of the frontier 
mounted police the. state ot the vacant territory and, the 
attitude of the Kaffirtribea beyond: after which he rode 
hastily to' King-.Williamstown, and on' the 5th of Afay had 
& conference with the leading men of tile, province. He 
'informed them that he had been o1}liged to stop all public 
works, as the revenue' was insufficient to cover the expense, 
and that in his opinion. annexation. to the Cape Colony 
was t,hemost expedient measure that could be adopted, for 
the imperiB.I government would not continue to make good 
the deficiency. They urged' their objections.to annexation,' 
expressed their hope that the imperial government would 
continue to protect them, and would not be convinced- .by 
the arguments that he used. He then assured them that 
annexation would not be forced upon them against their 
consent, ~nd with this promise they withdrew satisfied. . 

The governor proceeded next to' Grahamstown, but he was 
in ~ucb haSte that his visit was a very shod one, and on the 
17th of May he embarked at Port Elizabeth in the Oossack 
to return to Capetown. In less than three weeks he made 
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the journey to Butterworth and back, and acquired; as he 
believed, a perfect knowledge of affairs on the eastern 
frontier. 

Before t~e governor left England, the duke ~f NeJcastle~ 
then secretary of 'state for the colonies, nadgiven him 
permission to allot the vacant land between the-Kei and the 
Bashee to European settlers, if that could be done without 
stationing British .troops in it for their protection, but al!y 
increase of military expenditure was carefully to be avoided. 
The governor now considered that this condition prevented 
him from giving ou~ the' land while British'Kaffl'aria 
remained a separate province. It was . guarded by the 
frontier armed and mounted police, who were paid by the 
Cape Colony, and who he believed would .be withdrawn if' 
the territory W&8 annexed to British Kaffraria. It.could 
not be incorporated in the Cape Colony, because British 
Kaffl'aria intervened. Perhaps this view was not 'altogether 
correct, be~use' the protection of the province beyond the 
colonial frontier was equivalent to the protection of the 
colony itself, but the question whether the police woul.d or 
would not be withdrawn in the event alluded to was never 
submitted to the Cape parliament, so what would have 
happened remains dOllbtful. . . 

On the 30th of May a bill was introduced in the house 
of assembly by Mr. Rawson W. Rawson, the . colonial secre
tary, which provided for the incorporation of British Kaffraria 
with the Cape Colony, the inc~ease of the number of members 
of the legislative council to nine for each province, who were 
to be elected for five years and were to choose their president, 
and the addition of ten members to the house of assembly, 
namely one for each of the western districts Namaqualand, 
Victoria West, Tulbagb, and Riversdale, and two for each of 
the districts' of Queenstown, King. Williamstown, and the 
remainder of British Kam·aria. The members were informed 
that the consent of three parties to the annexation proposed 
was necessary, namely the imperial government, the Cape 
parliament, and the people of British :Kaffraria. If the Cape 
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parliamt'lnt would approve of the measure,' .the governor 
fl,oticipated that there would be no difficulty in obtaining 
the cunsent,·of the other two. The bill was sofa.vourable to 
the ea'stern' province,' on account of its giving t~ it equal 
representation .with, the west in both houses of the legis
lature, that the s-hpport of the whole of the eastern members 
could be reIiedupon, -and if only two or .three western 
members could be induced ·tovote for it, .its p~ssage through 
the house of assembly ~ould be assured. 

The 'subjec~ there£ore 'became the most ,important matter 
before parliament in. the session of 1862. On the 26th of 
Jlm~ the 'colonial secretary nioved the second reading of the 
bill, when he based his arguments cniefly upon the disad~ 
~antage to. the Cape Colony of having a little province on 
itsborder3ndependent of, its control., On the same line of 
reasoning any large' state would be justified in ,absorbing a 
smaller OM adjoining it. Mr. Rawson' was of course obliged 
to support a government measure, but it 'was apparent to 
everyone that he realised th,e wea~ness ~ of his arguments, 
a.Dd his speech had no effect whatever upon those who 
listen elf to it. . 

The debate was continued until the 30th, each eastern 
. member' speaking in favour of the bill as beneficial. to his 
side of the .col0I1y, but ignoring'the views ,of the Kaffrarians, 
and each western opposing it as a revolu~ionary measure or 
as one 'designed to throw the whole burden of military 
defence against ,the Kaffirs upon the colony, by enabling the 
imperial government to withdraw' the ~roops stationed on the 
frontier. On the 30th an amendment Wfl,S moved that the 
bill be read that day six months, 'and beillg put to the'vote 
was ca.rried:' by' nineteen to, fourteen, the.' two prOVinces 
being ranged against each other~ . On the 'western. side were 
Messrs. Brand, Irairbairn. Haupt, Kotze,' Manuel, Molteno, 
Munnik,Prince; Proctor, Silberbauer, Solomon, Tancred, 
Theunissen, Walter, ~ Watermeyer, P. Watermeyer, Watson, 
White, and Ziervoget ,-;.nd on. the eastern side Messrs. 
Aspeling, Eo. M. Bowke_\ T. H. Bowker, Cawood, Uough, 
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Franklin, Barries, Meyer, Mundy, Scanlen, Slater, Stantdn, 
Stretch, and Upton. . 

The' principal measure proposed by the governor having 
failed, on the lst of July the colonial secretary brJught 
before the house of assembly another of hardly less im
portance. This wa.s the advisability of holding the sessions 
of parliament alternately in Capetown and in Grahamstown. 
It was easy for the western members to. show that such Ii. 

scheme would entail great expense, that the absence of the 
principal officials from their. offices for several months would 
be detrimental to the public service, and that documents 
which would be constantly required by parliament when 
sitting in Grahamstown could not be obtained from Capetown 
without much inconv!lnience and loss' of time. That equality 
for the 'east required the change was the substance of the 
arguments used by the speakers on the other side. On being 
put to the vote, the measure wa.s lost by seventeen against 
thirteen for it. 

On the 10th of J uJy Mr. Harries brought a motion forward 
in tbe house of assembly in favour of the separation of the 
provinces, but it wa.s defeated by seventeen votes against 
fifteen. On the 15th a similar motion brought forward by 
Mr. Tucker in the legislative council was lost by nine votes 
to six. At this time nearly the whole of the commerce of 
the republics north of the Orange river, a.s well a.s that of 
the eastern province itself, passed through Port Elizabeth, 
80 tbat the customs duties- received there were much greater 
than those collected in Capetown. -The eastern members 
regarded these duties as part of the revenue of their province, 
and argued not only that they were capable of maintaining 
a government of their own, but that they did not .receive . 
in the form of public works nearly as much as they were 
entitled to. 

On finding the measures that he had proposed rejected 
by parliament, the governor chan~ed his ground. On the 
17th of JUly he wrote to the duke of Newcastle advoca.ting 
the lIl'paration of the two provinces, and the establishing in 
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each-of -an administration for local purpos_es, with a legis-..: 
lature consisting of Ii. single ,chamber. 'Under this. scheme 
he recommended the annexation of British Kaffraria to the 
easte~n' pro'ri!lce. - Over the two c010nies to be formed he 
proposed to have a federal government, with a _single 
legislative 'chamber, to have control over special !Datters in 
'which uniforrp.ity was necessary; He objected to a system 
of parliamentary or what is usually termed' responsible 

- ,goyernment, and' desired that· the heads . of departments 
-should -continue to be appointed in England by the crown 
and- .1!e_ subject to instructions from 'the governor only., 

To these proposals the secretary of state replied on the 
,5th of:November. He was in favour ot tlieannexation of 
·.Bntish 'Kaffraria ,to the Cape Colony~ but objected to the 

separation of -~he provinces and_ the extinction of the 
legislative council: lie' was of 'opInion that local councils 
U1ider superintendents appointed' by the crown might be 
advantageouslyint-roduced, or in other words that the existing 
9.ivisiona~ councils might be enlarged and- have increased' 
powet conferred, upon them.- Upon the receipt of this 
dispatch the- governor abandoned the advocacy of separation. 
and thereafter for 8. short time this: subject occu'piedtbe 
minds of the colonists much less -than it had previously 
done;' _ 

Parliament was prorogued, on the 7th of August. During 
the 'session, bills, introduced by the governor, were passed for 
the construction of railways from Wellington to Worcester, 
from 'Port Elizabeth to Orahamstown, and from a point on 
the Capetown-Wellington line to Malmesbury. The intention 
was that these lines.' should be built by companies, with __ !lo, 
guarantee by government-of 'interest at the rate 'of six. per 
cent per annu~ ,on the cost, and a slib-guarantee to govern
ment by the districts traversed of half 'the amount to be 
made good,' if any, as in the. case of' the Capetown arid 
Wellington line. , ' 

But as no satisfactory offers were -made, and it seemed 
u~likely that _any co~panies would be formed in England to 
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undertake the work, the governor decided to do nothing in 
the mat.ter until parliament should meet again. In 1863 
parliament. relOlved that. the governor should be requested to 
CAuse survey. to be made, but that nothing more shoulA be 
done before the ned session. and during many subsequeut 
years the financial condition of the colony W88 such that 
neither tbe construction of railways nor any other large 
public works coull be undertaken. , 

The work on the Capetown and Wellington line was 
progressing. On the 12th of February 1862 it was opened 
for use to Eerste River, 33-6 kilometres. on the 3rd ~£ MAy 
to Stellenboach, on the 18th of March 1863 to Paarl, and on 
the '4th of November 1863 it was completed to Wellington 
and .opened for 1188, the total length being fifty-eigbt'miles or 
9!'8 kilometre& The Salt River and Wynberg line, con
structed by & loea1 company, was commenced on the 14th 
of August 1862, and was opened for 1188 on the 19th of 
December 186-1. By it Capetown- was connected with its 
southern suburbs. to a distance o! eight miles or nearly
thirteen kilometres; and by a horse tramway to Sea Point, 
also constructed by a local company, and opened for use on 
the lat of May 1863, easY communication was had with the 
seaside suburbs in the opposite direetioD. 

An event of the year 1862 that may be mentioned, though 
of little interest now, was the loss of th8 Union Company's 
coasting steamer Waldemian, one of the first of their fleet.. 
She was on her passage from Port Elir.abeth to Capetown, 
with a hundred and twenty-one passengers on board, among 
whom were several clergymen of thQ Dutch reformed church 
on tLeir way to attend the synod, when at, eleven o'clock 
in the night of the 13th of October she struck on a reef at 
StruYI Point, and, almtm immediately broke up. There was 
barely time to lower the boats and get the passengers, the 
mail ba,.,t?S, and- the erew to land, but nothing else was saved 
beyond the clothing-in lOwe instances only the nigLt 
dresses - that the unfortunate people' had on or could 
hurriedly grasp. , 
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The last scene in a. long tragedy, the nestruction of the 
aborigines of the .Cape Co)ony, was at this ti~e brought to 
a close. 'The land on each side of the usually dry gully 
calleS the Hartebeest river, being ,the least valua.ble in the 
country, had not been coveted by any of the i~lYT&Dt 
peoples until the' middle of the nineteenth century. Even 
'the Koranas on the banks of the Orange had. not ,wandered 
into it far from tha.t stream, except occasionally after the 
fall of rain, when a herd of cattIe might be driven a short 
distance southward for change of pasture. Its extent was 
some three hundred or' three hundred and fifty kilometres 
from west to east, and from one hundred to two hundred 
kilometres from north to south, aCcording to, the curves 01. 

cthe Orange river. This land of prolonged droughts, where 
the thermometer often ra.nges sixty to seventy degrees of 
E:ahrenheit's scale between midday and midnight, is as much 
entitled to be, termed a. desert as the Kalahari on the other 

,side of the Orange. Yet after the fall of heaTy' rains, which 
may only occur at intervals of years, it presents the appear
ance of 'a, vast meadow, BO luxuriant is' then the growth of 
the grass. 

Here until about 1850 the Bushmen were left in undis
turbed possession. Then a band of Xosas that had long 
before wandered away from the banks of the Kei, some 
strolling Koranas from the upper Orange, a. party of freed 
slaves and other coloured people from the BOuth, and even 
some Dutch colonists who had been accustomed to rove about 
with their cattle, finding the land everywhere else occupied 
or at least claimed, began to eucroach on this dreary waste. -
Which of these intruders arnved first cannot he stated, nor 
does it make'much difference, as all were found there'°in 
1862. Reports having reached the government at Capetown 
that the abOrigines were being mercilessly exterminated ,by 
these people, and the territory having been included in the 
colony since the, 17th -{)f December 1847. the governor 
directed Mr. Louis Anthing, civil commissioner and resid"nt 
plagistrate of N amaqua.land, to make a close inquiry into the 
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malter, and to take any steps tliat he might· find necessary 
to restore order. 

Mr. Anthing left Springbokfontein in February 1862" and, 
after a detour north of the Orange reached the place now 
called Ken hart, on the Hartebeest river. There he com
menced to make investigations and to take evidence, which 
he continued to do in other parts until he acquired complete 
information on the subject. His repol-t to the governor is 
dated 21st of April 1863, and is just the repetition of a story 
aa old as the intrusion of the first Hottentot and Bantu 
immigrants into South Africa. No one, black, yellow, or 
white, had regarded the Bushmen as baving more right to 
the territory than the hyenas, they had all shot down what 
game there was, and when th~ wiJdanimals, ostrich eggs, 
honeY,!Uld grass seed failed. the Bushmen were obliged either 
to steal or to starve. Many-the number could not be 
estimated-had perished of hunger. Others stole the cattle 
of the Dewco~ers, and. murdered people irrespective of sex 
or age whenever they could. Then they were treated by all 
as if they were tigers. During the preceding ten or twelve 
years many hundreds had been killed, though evidence could 
not be obtained as to the particular individuals who had 
been engaged in shooting them -down. There were then 
about five hundred left. 

An attempt was made to induce those savages to settle 
down peaceably as graziers, and they 'were provided by' Mr. 
Anthing at the cost of government with a .sufficient number 
of she-goats and other breeding stock to make a commence
ment with., But this plan succeeded no better than on 
former occasions when it had been tried by parties of' 
farmers. The Bushmen showed themselves incapable of 
taking such a step forward as the adoption of pastoral habits, 
though several of their race in other districts bad for many 
months at a time served European farmers faithfully as 
herdsmen. The stock provided for them was soon killed and 
ea.ten, and then tbe plunder of the ititrudera into' tbeir old 
hunting grounds was the only resource left to them. Some 
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, timeafterwardli a number of families were sent to a distant 
c part of the colony, where they were induced to take service, but 

they 800n escaped and returned to their old haunts. 
~ the question: what could· be done iIi such a case? a 

satisfactory· answer cannot be given. No force that the 
colony could, command would be sufficient to keep such an 
extent of wilderness clear. of intruders arid to maintai.n it as 
a Bushman reserve, 'even if such a course had b,een con
sidered expedient' 'Cattle breeders and Bushmen cannot live 
together, unless under exceptional circumstances, and those 
circumstances .are wanting when the 'CI~,ttlebreeders are 
Koranas or Bantu. And so the end of the matter was, as 
in every instance of the kind that. had previously occurred, 
those BushJ?lenwho removed preserved, their "lives, and those 
who tried to remain .passed out of sight.' In this case they 
had only to crpss the Orange river, when the Kalallari was 

. before them, not more of' a. desert than the territory they 
were compellea to abandol;l. • , 

()n, the 16th of April 1863, parliament was opened. The 
treasury' was empty, and ,the colonists were ill disposed to 
bear a.ny increased burdens. But to carryon the adminis
tration the governor had been compelled to borrow money, 
and nothing that could be avoided was being spent on 
public works, so that either retrenchment, in 'the civil service, 
taxation in some form, or a loan was unavoidable. Various 
bilIswere' introduced by the governor for the purpose of 
increasing the revenue,' 'but some were rejected, and par
\ia!llent would only consent to raise the transfer dues on 
fixed property exchanging ownership ,to four per cent upon 
the, purchase price or -the value, and, to increase the charg~s 
for certain stamps, and licenses. Further, to tide over-tlie 
depression, the governor was authorised to raise a loan of 
£150,000 a.t' six per cent yearly interest. 

During this session Mr. J. C. Molteno endeavoured again 
to increase the importance and power of parliament by 
bringing forward & motion in the house of assembly in 
favour of the introduction of responsible government. The 
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tim. seemed opportune, for the ~ session had proved that 
under the existing system the administrative an_d the 
legislative powers were liable to clash in such a manner 
thai effectil'e government was nearly impossible. IIi 1860 
h. had made .. similar effort, which was opposed success
fully until the country should have an opportunity to 
uprea an opinion upon it. and at that time both the 
colonial secretary and the attorney general had declared 
them.aeh"es in favour of the chan"ue. The necesSity for it 
seemed now more urgent than at thai time. On the 28th 
of Yay therefore he moved .. resolution .. that in the 
opinion of this house the time has arrived when the 
introduction of the principle known -as responsible or 
parliamentary government into the administration of this 
colony is both expedient and desirable." 

On this oceasion the debates were long and animated. 
Th. eastern members to a man were opposed to the 
principle, &8 -they feared that under responsible government 
all real power would be eentred in the west.. The imperial 
government would then withdraw the troops, they main
tained, and the eoloured people, who had votes equally with 

"them.aelves, would be the prey of agitators seeking place and 
regarding their party more than their country. Some of the 
western members were also opposed to it for these reasons, 
and on tbe . 23rd of June, when .. eounteractIDg' motion was 
brought forward by Mr. Harries, and _ the question came to 
the vote, Mr. Molteno and those who favoured his views 
found themseh-es in .. minority of eleven a.,aainst nineteen. 
Those who desired responsible government were Messrs. 
Brand, Fairbairn, Hanpt. Molteno, M1lDJlik. Silberbauer, 
Solomon. Thennissen, F. Watsrmeyer, P. Watermeyer, and 
Dr. White i and those who objected to it were Messrs. 
Blake, R. M. Bowker. T. H. Bowker, Van der Byl, Christie, 
Clough. Darnell. Franklin, Goldmann, Harries, Kotzd, Louw, 
Mundy, Prinee, Proctor. Slater, Scott, Tancred, and Walter. 

Enconra.,<>ed hy his success, on the 14th of J nIy Mr. 
Harries moved: -II that the governor. be requested by 
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respectful address to take measures for summoning the next 
session of parliament . to be -held in the eastern province, in 
virtue of the power vested in him by the sixtieth section 
of {b.e constitution ordinauce." 'This was carried by fifteen 
votes to fourteen. On the 27th of July a similar motion 
was brought forward in the lcgislativ~ -council. There 
were five eastern members present, who, firiding that tbe 
motion would be lost, left the chamber before the voting 
took place. The seven westernmembera present then voted 
unanimously against it. 

On the 28th of July parliament was prorogued, when 
-the governor expressed his -regret that his financial proposals 
had not been accepted in their entirety, and- announced his 
intention to hold the session of the following year in 
Grahamstown. 

10 accordance with this intimatioD~ in Febrnary 1864 he 
proceeded to the -eastern province to superintend the 
necessary arrangements and carry out other duties, and did 
not return to Cape!-<>wn until November. Some military 
buildings . in Grahamstown that were left vacant by a 
redistribution of the troops were fitted up for the accom
modation of parliament, and everything necessary for 
holding the session was made ready at the cost of only 
three or four thousand pounds. As the electric telegraph 
between Capetown and Grahamstown was opened for use 
on- the 8th of January, it w~ possible for the governor to 
remain at such a distance from . the -beads of the depart
ments,and to conduct the administration witliout much 
inconvenience. 
_ A general election took place at this time, the term of 
the second parliament having expired, and it was foun(rth8.t 
the place of meeting for the next session was a factor of 
eonsiderable importance in the choice of 'new members. 
Several of the old representatives declined to be put in 
nomination again, others were rejected, and when tbe polling 
was over no fewer than twenty-five new men were declared 
duly ele..:ted to seats in the house of assembly. 
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On the 28th of April parliament was opened. The 

governor in his speech stated that the revenue of the 'last 
year had (allen short of the expenditure by £191,613; and 
that (urther taxation would be necessary. He had susp~nded 
many public worb early in the year, as there was no money 
to carry them on. He said much concerning depredations 
by the Xosas and measures required (or their suppression. 
But of more interest than any other information that he 
gave was the announcement that he had lately received 
aut.hority (rom her Majesty's government to - create, on 
account of the colony of British Katfraria., a defensive force 
of irregular cavalry, and he therefore trusted before many 
mont.hs were past to carry out the occupation as a part of 
British Kaffrarla of the vacant country beyond the Kei He 
hoped, he added, that by availing himself of the services of 
the new force he would be able gradually to relieve the 
detachments of the Cape police then stationed beyond the 
Kei, and to restort them to their duties within the colony. 

All the taxing bills submitted by the governor were passed, 
as the eastern members were desirous of showing some 
substantial return for the favour conferred upon them. 
The customs duties were increased by twenty-five per cent, 
to take effect (rom the 29th of April, so that all articles 
Bubject to ad valorem rates thereafter paid ten per cent, 
Btamps and licenses were increase,d, duties on succession to 
property were imposed, also a duty on bank notes, and the 
transfer duty act was- amended to make it more stringent. 

The effect upon the revenue of these taxation measures 
ean be BeeD in the following table, which shows that the 
increased transfer duty caused a considerable diminution in 
the Bale of fixed property. The great addition to lhe 
eustoms duties ~rought the revenue from that source to 
little more than it was in 1862, owing to the continued 
depression in trade. In stamps and licenses the increase was 
more marked. Theretu'rns (or 1866 and 1867 contain the 
revenue of British Kaffraria also, which will account for a 
considerable portion of the increase. 

D 
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~ 

18G~ 1863 1864 1865 1866 1867 

Customs duties ••• £274,539 £243,764 £299,503, £27;),559 £285,056 £330,242 
Transfer dues 57,168 55,723 ' 53,198 47,321 M,851 46,111 
Stamps and licenses ••• 34,473 37,533 49,976 58,669 58,799 55,219 ~ 
,Land revenue... 27,996 27,868, ,27,840 25,841 35,582 50,648 ~ 
Postage ... 22,794 24,521 23,418 24,922 26,802 28,210 ~ 

" .A.~ction dues ... 201517' 17,925 14,425 15,214 14,744 14,013 ~ 
FIDes and fees... 15,378 17,900 16,273 16414 17,402 15,342' ~ 
Miscelhmeous ...' 318 2,264 326 325 372 140 "", 
Bank notes duty' ... 1,365 3,938 3,916 ,~ 
Succession duty, ... ••• 1,040 1,102 3,153 (I> , 

, ~ 

~453,183 £427,498 £48~,959 I £466,670 £488,648 £546,994 ~ 
• (I> 

Other '1'ecevpts. ~ 

Land sales... 13,266 3,834 9,565 19,233 19,714 20,080 ~ 
Rents •• , ... ... 7,927 9,:330 9,648 1,697539 275 ~ 
Sale of government property 3,227 2,585 966 839 479 2,003 • 
Reimbursements .•. ... 6,370 6,177 4,269, 18,749 18,405 21,232 
Interest and premiums 17,340 '15,329 6,214 7,554 '3,814 14,885 
Special ••• ••• 3,389 3,872 3,769 , ~,303 4,748 4,007 

£504,702 £468,625 £519,390 £519,045 £536,347 £609,476';:' 
'" .,.. 
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A court for the eastern districts was created, to consist of 
two of the judges of the supreme court, who were to reside 
in Grahamstown and hold sessions there. For thi~ purpose 
the number of puisne judges was increased to four. I!t case 
of the two judges disagreeing, the case was to be referred to 
the supreme court in Capetown, which consisted of the 
chief justice and the other two puisne judges. There was 
also liberty to appeal in civil cases from the eastern districts 
court to the supreme court. The new court was provided 
with a registrar, and a solicitor general was also to be 
appointed in connection with it. At the beginning of the 
following year, 1865, it was established, when Judge Connor 
was removed from Natal to Grahamstown, and Advocate 
Denyssen was appointed acting judge to fill the other seat. • 

In the house of assembly this session notice was giveu of 
an intention to propose a resolution in favour of the removal 
of the seat of government to Grahamstown, but it was 
deferred until the western members became apprehensive 
that it was being purposely delayed until they should leave 
to return home. A counter motion was then brought 
forward, and as the eastern members left the house before 
the voting took place, it was carried unanimously. 

In the legislative council the same tactics were resorted to. 
Towards the close of the session, when most of the western 
members had left, a m.otion was brought forward in favour 
of the incorporation of British Kaffraria in the Cape Colony, 
and was carried by five eastern votes to two western, there 
being only seven members present. In the same chamber 
and by the same majority of five eastern against two western 
members a resolution was carried in favour of the next 
session being held in the eastern province. 

On the 28th of July parliament was prorogued. The 
experiment of holding it in a town at a distance of four 
hundred and sixty-two miles or seven hundred and forty 
kilometres in a straight line from the principal offices con
taining records and all other conveniences usually considered 
indispensable was regarded by Sir Philip Wodehouse as 
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satisfactory, because he bad -been "enabled by it to carry his 
~easures, Dut-no other governor ever resorted to such a plan_ 
not did he venture to repeat it. - \ 

In ~'ebruary1864 the Union Company extended its oce. 
ma.il_ service' to Port Elizabeth, which did away with t' 0 

necessity of transhipping _the mails and passengers for thl ~ 
port on the arrival of the steamersiri Table Bay. Later in tr 
year an arrangemeJ;lt was made with, the same coDlpany t', 
carry a mail monthly to Mauritius, in return for which a small 
subsidy ~as to be paid. Practically this'gave the C~pe Colony~ 
the advantage of two mails each month from England, one 
by the Atlantic and the other by the Mediterranean and 
Indian route. By the improvement and enlargement of the 

"-steamers the passage down the Atlantic to -Table Bay was 
now -ofte~- made in lesst~an thirty days. 

Another association in England, termed _ the _ Diamond 
Steamship Company, at this time commenced running 
steamers mon..thly to Port Elizabeth, East London, and 
Natal. - Its first' steamer, the Eastern Province, arrived in 
Algoa Bay from Falmouth on the 26th of May 1864, after a 
passage of thirty-two days and a. few hours. This company 
was also subsidised for carrying the mails from Fal~outhJ
~t the rate of £50 -for every day under twenty-seven on a 
passage and a proportion of the postage on letters and papers 
conveyed. This gave -three mails monthly from England, 
but not at regular intervals, as the dates of departure of 
the ships of each line were arranged without reference to 
the other. -_ 

The Eastern Province, the first ship of the Diamond 
Company's fieet, ~had a short term of service. Sbe was on 
the passage from' Port Elizabeth to Falmoutll. when, a littie 
before daylight on the 26th of June 1865 she ran ashore on 
the coast- close to the mouth of Ratel River, and became a 
wreck. All on board got safely to land, but part of the 
cargo was lost. 

This company soon ceased running steamers between 
England and South Africa, -but for several years _ they kept 
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one or two vessels in the coasting trade 1).. Oraaff Reinet, is 
and Natal, calling at nil the intermedia.te por~ w.... to tllke 

The crops gathered in the early months of 1864TwEH'i' 
better than those of the previous year, but agriculture was 
far from flourishing, and the commercial depression was 
increasing rather than diminisbing. Emiiration to New 
Zealand and to America was going on, but there were many 
artisans and labourers without tbe means of paying their 
passages to otber countries and unable to obtain employment.', 
Private benevolence was heavily taxed, arid charitable 
institutions of various 'kinds were established to prevent 
actual starvation, but there was the danger of creating a 
class of paupers by su<:h means.' At· length the distress. 
became so great that, the governor considered it necessary 
to inaugurate relief works, though without parliamentary 
sanction for incurring expense' on this ~ccount. He selected 
the Tulbagh ldoof to commence with. The railway when 
extended would have to pass either through this kloof or 
lome other in the first range of mountains, and. it was 
generally regarded as the best for the purpose, though to go 
tbrough it would cause a. long bend ,in the line like the letter 
U. In September 1864 tbe work of cutting a road fit fora 
railway from the Bushman's rock on tbe western side of the 
range, along the gorge through which the Little Berg river 
flows, into the Tulbagh basin was. commenced, and soon 
several hundred white men and as many blacks were engaged 
on it. There were masses or' rock to be cut through, re
taining walls to be built, bridges to be cOnstructed, and much 
other hard work to be done, BO tbat it Occupied the labourers' 
thirteen montbs, and was the means of preventing a great 
deal of destitution. 

On the 5th of October 1864 by tbe death of Mr.' Joh~ 
Fairbairn the colony lost one of its ablest and most promi
nent men. The mistake he. bad made with regard to the 
XOS&8 in Sir Benjamin D'Urban's time had long been 
forgotten, for with experience he bad seen cause to change 
his views, tbough he never ceased to support judicious 
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- ,improvement ot the coloured people within 
, :".l::rWr,'6e border. His struggle with Lord Ch~rles 

1.5(,-ill~l3et for the freedom of. the press, his' exertions on 
behalf' of education, his, resistance to the introduction -of 
c9nvi~ts a~d the losses he sustained in cori~equence of the 
leading part ,he -took in that event, and his efforts to -secure 
representative institutions for the :coloni have been recorded 
in'these volumes. Of late -years, owing to his advanced age, 
'he was unable to take as active Ii. part in public life as he 
had done when in -full vigour, but to the last he was 
regarded as one of -the most consistent' and energetic 
advocates of responsible goyernment. An estimable man in 

,~priv'ate' life,' a good colonist in every sense of the word 
-passed aw'a.y~ when he died. 

An industry ~hich has ,since attained large proportions 
and added considerably to the exports of South 'Africa had 
its origin about ,this time. From the 'earliest years of 
colonisation by -the Dutch iii WaS known that the ostrich 
could be tamed, -and the -female bird was often seen in a 
domest~cated, 'st~te, though it was only regarded as an odd 
pet, 'just as a tame' springbok or baboon would be. The 
Illa.le bird was generally avoided, as -i~ was dangerous in the 
breeding s~ason" when it was: apt,-to_ attack any person or 
animal~il.pproaching it, and inflj.ct severe wounds by striking 
forward with its foot, which was armed with a formidable 
nail. 'The b~autiful plumes _ obtained from the wings and, 
tail, of the ostrich had ~lways been saleable at high prices, 

,but hitherto had ,only been collected from wild birds. These 
'had' b~en shot down for the' purpose, untilthey 'had become 
so SCarce as to' be nearly ,extinct in, the long settled" pllirts 
of the colQny. , 
, It seems never to have, occurred to, anyone that it would 
pay to keep tame ostriches for the sake of their feathers, 
until the long drought forced men to think ,about the 
matter. 'The favourite home of the bird WaS the desert"and 
it was known to thrive where nearly all other large anima.ls 
would perish., It cannot he stated with certainty who first 
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made the attempt. but Mr. V o~ Maltitz,of Orad' Reinet. is 
generally creuited with it. The plan adopted was to tllke 
the chicks when only a day or two old from a wild -Jbird's 
nest, and rear them in enclosed paddocks, until some yea.rs 
later incubators were brought into use. in' Bome parts, 
where the paddocks were large,' no artificial :food was 
needed, but in others it was required. The bird was 
alwost omniverous. so under any circumstances it was easily 
kept.. For many years the profits .from this industry were 
greater than from any other branch of farming in South 
Africa. but in course of time the' number of tame ostriches 
so increased that the price of plumes went down, and this 
occupation fell in the matter of .returns ,to the level of other 
pastoral pursuits. 

The imperial government at this time maintained five' 
battalions of infantry, the Cape mounted rifles. some sappers 
and miners, and a few artillerymen in South Africa. 

In March 1863 the second battalion of the 13th left for 
Mauritius, and in April the second battalion of the 5th 
arrived from that island to replace it. 

In March 1863 the 96th regiment arrived -to relieve the 
85th. which left in May for England. 

In November t864 the first battalion of the 10th arrived 
to replace the second battalion -of the regiment. which 
embarked in the S8me transports and proceeded to India. 

In April 1865 the second battalion of the 11th left for 
China, and was replaced by the 67th, one wing of which 
arrived from China in April and the other from Mauritius 
in September. 

In April 1865 one wing of the 99th. arrived from China, 
and the remainder of the regiment mived in September 
from Mauritius. 

In October 1865 the first battalion of the 9th arrived from 
Europe to replace the 96th, which proceeded in ,that month 
and the following to Bombay. 

In South Africa, in January 1866 there were the second 
battalion of the 5th, the first battalion of the 9th, the first 
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battalion of the 10th, foe 67th, and the 99th regiments of 
the line. / 

In "the session oi' parliament of 1864 provision was made 
for taking -a census in the <:olony, which was carried into 
effect in March 1865 .. The population was found to consist of 

,Europeans 
Hottentots 

. Bantu 
Half~breeds, Asiatics, descendants of 

slaves, and other coloured people 

Total number of souls-

They' were distributed as follows: 

Europeans. 
Coloured people 

Weatern Districts. 
105,348 
130,952 

181,592 
81,598 

100,536 

.132,655 

496,381 . 

Eastern Districts. 
76,244 

183,837 

The municipality of Capetown, excluding the suburbs, con
tained 14,045 males and 14,412 females, 28,457 in' all, of 
whom 15,118, or rathcr more than half, were of European 
blood. 

Port Elizabeth came next in number of inhabitants. It 
contained 4,628 males and 4,072 females. 8,700 in all, of 
whom 6,886, or' three~fourths of the whole, were Enropeans. 

Grahamstown followed, with 2,981 males and 2,968 females, 
5,949 in all, of whom 5,265 were Europeans and only 684 
were coloured servants. 

The Paarl was the fourth ,municipality in size in .. the 
colony. It contl1ined 2.434 males and 2~495 females, 4,929 in 
all, of whom only 1,978, or two-fifths of the whole, were 
Europeans. 

The eastern districts were considerably in advance of the 
western in' the number of horses, horned cattle, sheep, and 
goats owned by the inhabitants, as is shown by the following 
returns: 
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- Wutem Districtl. 

Horses -
Mules a~d asses 
Horned caUle 
W oolled sheep 
Cape • sheep -
Goats 
Pigs 

104,806 
18,803 

270,199 
2,243,393 
1,217,472 
1,044,508 

59,897 
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Eastern Districts. 

121,804 • 
i,476~ 

422,315 
6,126,786 

248,414 
1,392,936 

18,769~ 

On the other hand, agriculture was much more extensively 
carried on in the west than in the east, with the single 
exception of the cultivation of maize, which was owing to 
the Bantu growing that grain extensively for their own con
sumption. The number of morgen of ground cultivated for 
each kind of produce was returned as follows: 

Wheat 
Barley and rye -
Oats 
Maize 
Peas and beans -
Tobacco 
Garden ground -
Orchards -
Vines -

w utem DiItrice.. 
72,8a 
22,305 
29,308 
1,895 
3,123 

'163 
3,648 
3,335 
'1,149 

EIJIUrn Diatricts. 

22,'144 
5,523 

17,755 
21,788 
1,027 

1,'11 
2,421 
1,427 
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Of the chief article of export, the western districts 
produced during the preceding year 5,017,196 pounds avoir
dupois, or 2,275,749 kilogrammes. of wool. and the eastel'Q 
distri_cta 13,887,840 pounds, or 6,299,385 kilogrammea. 



-OHAPTER -LXIX. 

ABANDONMENT OF ~E TRANSKEIAN TERRITORIES. 

THE hopes that were raised throughout South Africa, and 
p~rticularly in, BJ,:itishKaffraria, 'by the governor's speech at 
tl?-e opening of' parliament in 1864. that the vacant ground 

'beyond the. Kei would at last be allotted to European 
. settlers, a.nd the influence and power of th~ civilised -race 
,in- the country be thus increased, were doomed t!> be- dis
appointed. An opportunity such as can -never occur again ' 
ofpusnipg- fQrwardthe border of the white immigrants, 

-without -doing the slightest. harm ~. the' black immigrants, 
was- unfortunately thrown away; Vacant land such as -that 
east of the Kei, adapted for agricultura! and pastoral 
purposes, is in South Af:fica. like a depression; :Surrounded 
with po~ls of water: it- must _ be filled with something or it 
will be overflowed. It is ~urprising that the Cape police 

_had b~enal>fe to keep it open as long as they did. 
The tra.ct of land along the base _ of -the -Kathlamba. 

- mountains had never been occupied except by Bushmen, and 
that between the Indwe and the Kei on -one side a:nd the 
Ba~hee on the other had been forfeited _ by' the paramount 
Xosa- chief Kreli in 1858; after hi!!! insane' attempt to make 
war upon, the Cape -Co)ony by throwing -his whole tribe iIi: 
a famishing condition upon it: In February of that year. 
he a~d his adherents were driven over the Bashee into 
Bomvanaland, and the territory was· then occupied and con
~tantly patrolled by the Cape frontier armed. and mounted 
police. Only two small Bantu settlements were permitted 

_ within i;' _ One o~' these was the' Butterworth mission 
station, where some -Fingos were allowed to live, and the 
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other was at Idntywa (proD. Ai-dootsh-wah) near ~be centre 
of the former Galeka country, where some people fro~ 
British Kaffraria had been located by Colonel GawleI~ in 
August 1858. 

An officer was stationed there with -the title of Transkeian 
special magistrate, who exercised jurisdiction over the people 
and kept the government informed of what was going on. 
Colonel,Oawler held this appointment until September 1858, 
when he was succeeded by Lieutenant George Pomeroy 
Colley. Mr. W. G. B. Shepstone succeeded Lieutenant Colley 
in May 1860, and Mr. William B. Chalmers succeeded Mr. 
Shepstone in September 1861. Mr. Chalmers held the 
appointment from that date -until the close of 1864. During 
these 8even years the Idutywa district was rega.rded as a 
dependency of the crown colony of British Kaffraria, and 
the 'special magistrates were appointed by the government 
of that province. The' Bantu who resided at Idutywa were 
offshoots of various clans. About half of them were Fingos, 
there were Bome Ndlatp,bes under the petty chief Smith 
UmhaIa, who was 8. great-grandson of Rarabe, and even some 
Galekas. 

Early in 1864 Sir Philip Wodehouse visited the 
Tambookie location west of the Indwe. This was the 
ground that Sir George Cathcart had allotted- to the' 
Emigrant Tembu8 in 1853, the same that is now known as 
the district of Glen Grey. It appeared' to the governor that 
it would be advantageous to obtain this ground for 
Europeans if the Tem bus would exchange it for. a larger 
tract beyond the Indwe. He spoke to the chiefs about it 
in general terms, and as they seemed inclined to regard it 
favourably, he instructed Mr. J. C. Wal'J,ler, the government 
agent in the location, to discuss the matter carefully with 
them and' communicate the result. 

On the 8th 9f April Mr. Warner reported that he had held 
meetings with the chiefs and leading ~en, and that they 
had unanimously consented to remove on condition that the 
boundalies of the land to be reoeived in exchange should be 
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"from the source of the Indwe in the' Washbank range of 
mountains down the eastern bank of that river- to its 
.iu~tion with the Kei, thence down the latter river to its 
junction with the Tsomo. thence 'Up the western bank of the' 
Tsomo t6 the waggon road a~ the police station, thence along 
the said waggori road to the Umg~ali drift -below Clarke
bury; the northern boundary to be the Washbank and 
Katblamba mountains. Tha.t this country should be secured 
to them, and only be forfeited in case of their _making war 
on- the colony. ~at their - independence should be 
guaranteed to them, as far a.s consistent with humanity and 
the paramount authority of the queen. That their stipends 
should be continued to them, that they, should enjoy all the 
privileges they then possessed, -and that the Tambookie 
agent at' the time should be appointed British resident with 
them." 

The chiefs thus asked for 8. country so. many times the 
size of the loeation which. they were to give in exchange 
that the governor was not disposed to accept their terms. 
On the lOth of April he replied to Mr. Warner, offering" a.ll 
the teJ'ritory from the source of the Ts<imo in the Stormberg 
down its left bank till nearly opposite the police station, 
and thence east by the waggon',road to the Bashee." Under 
this proposal the district between the Ind we and the Tsomo 
would have been left for European ocCupation, and the 
exchange of territory would not have been very detrimental 
to th_ colony. The chiefs, however, rejected it, and the 
negotiations then ceased for several months. 

A 'long and unaccountable delay occurred before the 
governor made known the conditions under. which grant~~ 9f 
land in the Transkeian territory would be made, and when 
atlast, on the 1st of June, the'requisite notice appeared,the 
terms 'Were 80 burdensome that most people believed they 
were deSigned purposely to preven~ European colonisation. 
In that notice farms from one thousand to three thousand 
English 'Rcres in extent were offered' to approved applicants, 
on condition of maintaining one white man for every five 
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hundred acres and the payment of yearly quitrent at the
rate of £1 for every hundred ~acres. The territory 
was to be annexed to British Kaffraria, and was to be 

- . 
defended by a body of irregular horse paid by the imperial 
government for five years, after which the expense was to be 
gradually reduced. 

In the best part of South Africa, with a good market 
close at hand, farming might pay on such terms, but on ~a 
distant frontier, where for many years, until towns sprang 
Up.' only cattle breeding could be carried on, Sir Philip 
Wodehouse's conditions were prohibitive. He was soon 
convinced of this himself, for in August he modified them 
by reducing the quitrent to fifteen shillings for every 
hundred acres, and requiring only two adult males in 
addition to the grantee himself on- every farm of three 
thousand acres, one of whom was to 00 a European and the 
other a man approved by the governor. The Europeans 
were of course to be mounted and armed at tbeir own 
expense, and to muster regularly for inspection as in -British 
Kaffraria. Under these\ conditions it was ascertained that 
there would be no difficulty in filling up the vacant territory, 
but they were made too late. 

For some time past Kreli had gradually been recovering 
importance. His followers were returning -to him from the 
various districts in which they had been scattered by the 
terrible famine that followed the destruction of their cattle 
and grain in 1856, and Bomvanaland was too small to contain 
them. In February 1861 Sir Walter Currie on behalf of 
the high commissioner offered him a large tract of land 
beyond the Umtata, and he expressed himself willing to 
occupy it, but afterwards declined acceptance on the ground 
that )lis removal to it would inevitably lead to war with 
the Pondos. His real reason was that he hoped then to 
recover his former territory, and no Bantu chief of the coast 
will ever move eastward or northward if he can avoid it 
He does' not 8ay so in words, but he feels, as if instinctively, 
the pressure of his race towards the setting SUD. 
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In -May and' June 1864 a panic was created on the frontier, 
owing' to a.: report that l{reli had resolved to attack the 
police and attempt to recove~ the land be had lost. Sir 
Walter Currie, then commandant of the police, believed the-

. report to De -ytell.founded, and gave it as his opinion that 
European settler~-8hould not move beyond the Kei-:until the 
chief and his people were driven over the Umtata to the 
land' offered to them there. Mr. Chalmers, the special 
'm~gistrate at 'Idutywa, did not credit the rumour, and 
thought there was no cause for B:pprehending a_dIsturbance 
of the peace, but Sir Walter Currie'~opinion had .greater 
weight than liis with the gQvernor,- and all the' troops 
available were, put in readiness to :meet an attack. On the 
11th of June Sir Philip- Wodehouse reported his appre
hensions .to the-, secretary -of state, and at the same time Sir 
Percy Douglas, who in November 1863. had succeeded 
Lieutenant-General Wynyard as cO~llnander in chief of the 
forces in South Africa. wrote that he believed the occupation 
of the Transkeian territory. by' Europeans would cause 
increased military expenditure by Great Britain. 

Without further investigation, or ascertaining whether the 
rumour concerning Kreli's intentions had any fo-undation in 
fact, Mr. _Cardwell, then secretary of state for the colonics, 
resolveato abandon the vacant territory. On the 5th 'of 
August 1864 he informed' the governor that -her Majesty's 
ministers were averse to _ incurring the risk oC additional 
charges, and that therefore .. British dominion must be 
withdrawn from it, and. the Kei be made the . extreme 
. boundary." The irregular horse th&t it had been intended 
to raise ~ould on this account be unnecessary, .and need not 

-be enrolled. This retrograde movement was believed by' the 
vast majority of.· the EUl'opean colonists to be more 
disastrous, and to- be a more severe blow to the prosperity 
of South Africa, than even the !tbandonment of the Orange 
River Sovereignty ten years previously. 

But Sir Philip Wodehouse did -not wait for these instruc
tions. They were ~ot even wl'itten when at the beginning 
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of August he sent Sir Walter Currie to inform Kreli that 
the government would· take him into favour again, give 
him back part of the territory he had formerly occupied, 
and grant him an allowance in money of .£100 8. year" as 
long &8 he should conduct himself in a .friendly. manner. 
Mr. Warner, the Tambookie agent, was directed to. make 
the necessary arrangements, and no time was lost in carry
ing them out. Kreli of course accepted the offer with
many expressions of thanks, and in the months of 
September and October his people moved over the Bashee 
into the country thereafter termed Galekaland. This district 
was the sea.board portion of that which the Galekas occupied 
before 1857. It extended from the Bashee to _the Kei, a.nd 
from the ocean to a well defined bounda.ry formed partly 
by flowing water and partly by the great waggon road 
which runs- eastward past Butterworth. At present it forms 
the districts of Kentani and Willow vale. On the 5th of 
October Mr. Cardwell wrote to Sir Philip Wodehonse, 
approving of what he had done in the matter. 

It was in very truth necessary that the paramountXosa 
chief should have ground allotted to him somewhere, for there 
was not Bufficient space in the Bomvana district for his people 
to live· in, as well as the proper owners, the clan then under 
the aged and pacific chief Moni. J ustice_ and prudence, to 
say nothing of generosity, required. this, for a half star~ed 

. and cramped up mass of barbarians is always a menace to 
its neighbours. But there was· plenty of vacant groun4 
beyond the Umtata, and Sir Walter Currie's plan of 
forcing Kreli !'ond the Galekas to remove to it would have 
met the difficulty and laved a fine slip of land for occupation 
by Europeans. That much was now irrecoverably lost. 
,In September 1864, when it was announced_ -to the 
colonists that no farms were to be given out beyond the 
Kei, it was anticipated that different Bantu clans liviDg west 
of that river could be induced to move over, and leave the 
ground they were then occupying for the nse of white 
people. Sir Philip Wodehouse therefore renewed his negotia-
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,tions with the -chiefs in the Tambookie location, and offered 
them now the whole tract of country between the Indwe 
river and that QCcupied by the remainder of their tribe 
wh~ were Jiving in independence under the young chief 
Gangelizwe. He had a double object in this: the acquisition 
of the Glen Grey location and the strengthening of the 
Tembu tribe as a counterpoise to the power of Kreli by 
bringing the different sections together again. The ground 
he offered_was not only very much larger than that from . 
which he wished them to remove, but was also more fertile 
and better adapted for their needs. 

A lengthy correspondence ensued with Mr. Warner, who 
'conducted the negotiations witJ;l the Tembus, and who was 
at first tolerably confident of being able to carry out - the 
governor's views. Raxoti, Darala., and' Gecelo, the three 
most powerful chiefs in the. location, consented to the pro
posed exchange. For some months Sir Philip Wod,ehouse 
and Mr. Richard Southey, who in July 1864 had succeeded 
Mr. Rawson.as colonial secretary, seemed to hope for, if not 
to anticipate success, their chief fear being that Nonesi 
would probably evade carrying out the plan in its entirety, 
by z:emaining behind herself with a few adherents. There 
was a strong feeling of jealousy between the old chieftainess 
and Raxoti, or, as afterwards called, Mat&nzlma., and it 
seemed likely that if one went the other would not. - In this 
case, in February 1865 the government proposed to assign 
land in the old location sufficient for their needs to Nonesi 
and such of her followers as should stay with ber. 

In the meantime 8. delay was caused by the request of the 
chiefs to be allowed time to gather' their crops which were 
then growing. This was conceded as reasonable, but after the 
harvest there was no general movement. Sectio~ of the 
people crossed the Indwe, though taking care always that a 
sufficient number remained behind -to prevent the occupation 
by anyone else of the ground they were leaving. The 
governor was powerless in the matter, as since British 
dominion had been withdrawn from the vacant territory, 
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what he was offering in exchange was not really his to dis
pose of. The Tembus knew this as well as he did, and 8Q 

• force could not be used either to prevent a partial migr'ition, 
or to drive the whole of them over the river. In June 1865 
M ... WlU'J1er announced that the scheme had completely 
broken down, and the governor could only regret that the 
announcement was true and remonstrate with the chiefs who 
remained in the old location. . 

Mr. C. D. Griffith, then civil commissioner of Queenstown, 
11"&8 directed to communicate to them that they would no 
longer be recognised &8 having any authority, that the' 
ordinary. colonial law8 would be substituted for the Bantu. 
law under which the people had previously been governed~ 
and that the office of Tambookie agent was abolished. He 
proceeded to the location, and on the 22nd of November 1865 
had a meeting _ with Nonesi, some petty chiefs, and about 
fifteen hundred men. Mr. Griffith delivered his message, 
and in the usual way W&8 thanked for what he had com
municated. Nonesi replied that she. was a child of the 
government, that she had Deen invited after the last war by 
the government itself to live in the location. and could not 
nndel'lltand why it was now desired she should remove. 

The daughter of Faku and widow of Vusani preferred to 
remain where she was the person of most cons!l<luence, 
rather than be of little account in presence of Gan~elizwe 
and Matanzima, the sons of Umtirara, who was her child 
by adoption only. The people were pleased to obtain more 
land beyond the Indwe, and did not wish to relinquish any 
on the colonial side. A! (or English law superseding theirs, 
the magistrate might talk aa much &8 he chose, but they 
would keep the customs of their fathers. There are no· 
people on the face of the earth who can offer passive 
resistance more effectually than the Banta, and so t~e 

Tembu~ bpt the location and their old customs and laws 
as well, while those who moved from it obtained possession 
of the whole of the upper portion of Kreli's former country, 
now the districts of Xalanga and St. Mark's. 

B 
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As for N onesi, she made herself a nuisance to the colonial 
authorities, though always calling herself a child of the 

. gov~rnment. At length her conduct became. so bad that it 
w~s necessary to remove her. In December 1868 she was put 
in a waggori, and -Bent with a police escort to Pondoland, 
where she was handed over to her brother Ndamasi. But 
her removal was not followed by the migration of the people, 
though it made the enfor~ment of order among them less' 
difficult than before. 

There remained a tract about ,twelve hundred square 
miles, . or three 'thousand square kilometres, in extent 
in the centre of the territory. Sir Philip Wodehouse 
hoped that in exchange for this he might obtain the 
locations west .of the Kei belongiug to the Gaika chiefs 
Sandile, Anta, and Oba, that is the present district of Cathcart. 
By his instru~tions Mr Charles Brownlee, the Gaika 
commilisioner, held a meetipg with. those chiefs and their. 
people on the 16th of March 1865 to discuss the. matter. 
Mr . Brownlee offered the chiefs perfect independence over 
the Kei, instead of the restraint to which they were subject 
on the colonial side of the river. They would retain their 
monthly allowances in money also, 80 that they would 
lose Jiothing at all; and obtain a big country in exchange 
for a small one. But the chiefs and their people alike 
turned a deaf ear to all his proposals. Their principal 
reason for doing 80 was an objection to move into a 
district which the head of their tribe still hoped to 
acquire, and thus deprive him of it; but. this was not 
allowed to appear, and the. governor was led to believe 
that they objected to cross the Kei. because "they acknow
ledged the benefits they had received from livirig in 
tranquillity under British rule, and were indisposed to fall 
back under the uncontrolled authority of their own chiefs." 

.All hope of obtaining ground for European settlement 
by means of the removai of Bantu occupiers was now of 
necessity abandoned, and the governor turned next to the 
Fing08, from whom nothing was .anticipated in excLafige. 
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These people were first introduced to the colony in 1835, 
when some sixteen thousand of them were brought acroJlS 
the Kei by Sir Benjamin D'Urban and were located in 
the Peddie district. Afterwards others had been brought 
o\'er, or had migrated ,to the colony in families or small 
partie&. They had multiplied in an almost incredible manner, 
there being no parallel in history of any people increasing 
80 rapidly in number as these Fingos have done since they 
C&Ille into the cplony. Their locationS in Peddie soon 
became overcrowded, and swarms, from them wElre then 
settled in Victoria East, in the beautiful valleys along the 
Amatola range, in the Queenstown district, and even in the 
Zitzikama. The same thing went on at each fresh, location, 
so that shortly there was & multitude of Fingos in the 
border districts, pressing upon the remaining population 
and clamouring for land. 

Sir Philip W odehouse offered the vacant country to these 
people, and before the close of· the year 1865 nearly -forty 
thousand of them moved into it, without, however, giving 
up a square metre of land in the colony. Some of them 
raised an objection at first to their settlement without 
protection in a district bordering on that occupied by the 
Galekas, but they were satisfied wiTh a promise that if they 
conducted themselves properly their enemies would not be 
permitted to destroy them. Captain Cobbe, previously 
superintendent of the Healdtown loCation, was stationed 
with them, with the title of Fingo agent. The territory 
thus allotted to the Fingos comprised the present dist.ricts 
of Nqamakwe, Tsomo, and Butterworth • 

. All the land between the Kei and the Bashee was thus 
parcelled out among rival Bantu clans, most of' whose 
members had previously been British SUbjects. The govern
ment of the Cape Colony hoped to be able, by its influence 
alone to preserve order among them and prevent an outbreak 
of war, but such influence had often failed before, and it 
might do so again. "In thus disposing of this territory," 
wrote Sir Philip W odehouse to the secretary of state, "we 
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entirely l'elinqu~sh all rights of sovereignty over j~, and these 
ftribeswill be governed by thek own chiefs and their own 

. cu~oms; ~tit in accordance with their own wishes; and for 
their benefit as. well as for our. own,' each tribe will be guided 
~nd' aided ,by. a Bdtish resident." 

This quotation shows the nature of the relationship 
'between the Cap~ Colony- and the Transkeian country for 
several years. There -W8.ll a British resident.in the person of 
,Mr. J. C. Warner, who was stationed at -Idutywa, and who 
-corresponded with the government arid acted generally as a 
diplomatic. ,agent. The only legal authority he possessed 
was derived from a commiss.ion under the imperial act 26 ~nd 
2'1 V~ctoria, which' empowered him to -cause the arrest of 
criminals being British subjects anywhere between·· the Kei 
and the borqer of Natal, ana send them to the Cape Colony 
for trial, hut this did not apply to the Bantu residents. Sub
ordinate to him were his BOn Mr: E. J. Warner, who had 
the title of Tembu agent and who resided at SoutheyviIIe, 
Captain . Cobbe, who was termed Fingo' ,agent, and Mr. 
William _ Fynn, Bon of the former diplomatic agent with tne 
Galekas; who had been for .several years clerk to the special 
magistrate at Idutywa, and was appointed resident with 
Kreli in -July 1865. This arrangement lasted until October 
J869, when the' oflice of British, resident was a,boJished, and 
the various agen~s, who had previously reported to Mr. 
Warner,Benior, were, placed in direct correspondence with the 
government in' Capetown. 

The territory into which the ,emigrant Tembus moved was 
diviqedinto four great blocks, over .each of ~hich there was 
a recognised chief. One of t~ese was Matanzima, a brother 
of Gangelizwe, another was Darala, a descendant of Tembti, 
but a very ,distant relative of the paramount chief; the third 
.and fourth were Gecelo, son -of Tshopo, and Stokwe, son of 
.Undlela, neither of whom was a 'l~embu 'by descent. These 
and 'several others who were subordinate to- them received 
small y~arly allowances from the Cape government according 

,to their rank, Matanzima, the IJiost important of thew, being . . 
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paid £52 a yea.r after September 1867, when hiS' gra.nt was 
. increased and he was entitled a chief of th~ first class. They 

were treated as independent, rulers, however. Their pe~p'e 
paid no taxes to the colonial treasury, but a few European 
traders and woodcutters who went Into the country paid for 
licenses to thelli. They governed their people and collected 
the isizi * and other dues from their subjects in the usual 
Bantu way. / 

The Tembu agent was instructed to use his in1luencein 
controlling the relationship between the chiefs so as to 
preserve peace, but' he had no other power than to recom
mend the stoppage of the annual allowances. There were 
intrigues and jealousies among them, and on one occasion, 
in 1868, the feud between the old chieftainess None9i and 
Matanzima nsarly involved the country in war, but actual 
hostilitielf were averte,1 by the prudent management of the' 
agent. The Cape authorities in every instance, when applied 
to, declined' to interfere. Early in 1872, however, the 
colonial government so far departed from its previous policy 
aa to send a commission to inquire into the disputes as to 
boundaries and to arbitrate between the contending chiefs. 
Certain lines were thereupon laid down,and were, afterwards 
respected by all parties. . _-

The main body of the tribe to which these people professed 
to belong resided between the Bashee and the Umtata, and 
there Was now no break between its farthest eastern outposts 
and the westernmost kraal in the location' at Gle" Grey. 
Apparently it was thus very powerful, bat in reality a slight 
shock would have broken it into fragments. In 1863, Qeya, 
great son of Umtirara, was circumcised, when he took the 
name of Gangelizwe, and assumed the government of the 
Tembu tribe. On this occasion the colonial authorities, as a 

. mark of friendship, P!esented him w~ih the sum - of £50, 

• 1M meane the finea paid to & chief for murder, a.ssault. anci other 
offence. considered criminal, &I distinguished from civil, in ~antu law. 
With some tribes, as for inatance the Pondol, it also meanl an Oll: paid' 
to the chief when the death of iii man ie reported b1 bie relatives, to 
eon601. him for the 1018 of & lubject. 
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and promisedhlm an allowance of £52 a year. There had 
long been an ill-feeling between the Tembus and the Xosas, 
aD.<\ this was now increased by personal jealousy between 
Gangelizwe and Sigcawu, great son of Kreli, who had also 
just coine of Ilg~ Between the Tembns and the Pondos on 
the other side there -was likewise a fend of long standin~, 
which now and again occasioned war. Under' these circum
stances, the- influence of the late regent Joyi and the old 
conD.sellors of Umtirara was in Javour of keeping on good 
terms with the colonial government. 

The Tembu tribe, as has been stated before, was not a 
compact body, inasmuch as many of its clans were of alien 
blood. The most powerful of Gangelizwe's vassals, indeed,
Dalasile, head of the· .A.makwati dans,-was not a Tembu by 
descent, and was not inclined to admit much more than the 
_precedence of the paramount ~uler. He could bring almost 
as many followers into -the field as Gangelizwe coUld from 
the kraals under his immediate government. 

To strengthen hlmself therefore, the young chief encoura.,cred 
other alien clan~ to settle in his country. He specially 
favoured a large Fingo clan under the chief Menziwe, who 
had taken refuge in Tembuland in the time of Umtirara, 
-and he even induced a number of European farmers from 
the Cape Colony to settle along the western bank of the 
Umtata so as to form a barrier between him and the 
Pondos. A similar little European' commuuity was also 
formed at the Slang river on another border of his territory. 
Each of these farmers paid him rent at the rate of £6 a 
year, aud as some eighty fa,milies settled in his country on 
the terms which he offered, he derived a good income as well 
as some protection from them. They were of course, in 
every respect self-.governing, or rather they Jived without 
a government at all, as they were not subject to Bantu 
law. and would not brook interference by a Bantu chief. 
The arrangement was that in -return- for the use of a farm 
or. cattle run and- protection from theft by his people, each 
man was to pay the paramount Tembu chief £6 a year. 
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Their lives were always respected,-but their property was 
heJJ on a precarious tenure, and they were frequently 
subjected to annoya.nces for which they could obtaiV ~o 
redress. It was a strange and unnatural position' for white 
men to be in. 

Gangellzwe was usually an easy-going, mild-mannered man, 
but he was subject to fits of ungovernable temper, when he 
was prone to commit the most savage acts. In . May 1866 ne 
took as his great wife a daughter of the Xosa chief Kreli. 
The marriage was brought about by his counsellors. for 
political purposes, and affection had- nothing to do with it. 
The treatment of this woman by ·her husband. when he was 
enraged was so brutal that in 1870 she fle~ from him, and 
returned to her father maimed and covered with wounds. 
Fearing Kreli's vengeance, as soon as his wife left him the 
Tembu chief, through Mr. E. J. Warner, applied to the high 
commissioner for an officer to reside with him, and a few 
months later repeated the request. Thereupon, in February 
1871 Mr. E. B. Chalmers was appointed resident with 
Oangelizwe, to a.dvise him and to be the medium of 
communication between him and the colonio.l government. 

Acting by the advjce of Mr. Fynn, Kreli had submitted to 
the governor a complaint of the trea.tment of his daughter 
by Oangelizwe, and Messrs. Fynn and Chalmers were 
instructed to investigate the matter and report upon it.. 
They did so, and in March 1871 the governor . pronoun~ed 
judgment, that Oangelizwe should pay. to Krell forty head 
of cattle. Kreli accepted the cattle awarded to him,.though 
he considered the punishment altogether too slight. His 
people, incensed at the outrages inflicted on their chief's 
daughter, which they regarded II.S insults to themselves, and 
smarting under the occupation by the emigrant Tembus of 8. 

tract of land that had once been theirs, were intent upon 
revenge. Plundering commenced, followed by retaliation, and 
presently the two tribes were at war. 

On the 30th of September 1872 KTeli and his son Sigcawu 
crossed the Bashee at the head of a large army, and invaded 
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Te~buia~d. -As theOalekas advanced the Tembus fell back 
uptil .the 6th of October, when a bll.ttle was fought in which 
the _{Tembus-were totally defeated. Gangelizwe with his: 
bodyguard fled to the Wesleyan mission statioJl Clarkebury, 

'where the rev~rendMl·. Hargreaves was then residing; This 
. -gen.tlenianwas pOssessed of rare courage as well as of great 
~nfluen~e ov_erthepeople!J.round him. He met 'Kreli, whose 
followers were elated with victory. and .half mad with 
excitement; and' induced him to abstain fr.om further p~rsuit .. 

Gangelizwe now offered to Mr. _ Chalmers to cede the whole 
of his. country unconditfona.Uy to - the British. government. 
The resident_ asked that .the offer should be mad~ at a. public 
meeting,· and one was called for the purpose. _ On the 21st 
of October a: p.qmbElr of the sub-chiefs came together, and 
expressed a stro?g feeling in favour of the cession. Dalasile, 
however, and se\Tera.1 others were not present. -

A commission, consisting of Lieutenant-Colonel Edmonstone, 
of the 32nd. regiment, Mr. E: A. Judge, civil commissioner 
and resident magistrate of Queenstown, and Inspector -J. 
}{urray _Grant, of the frontier armed and mounted police, 
was· - sent to the scene of disturbances, and· succeeded in
inducing KreIi to suspend -hostilities. When this was settled, 
the commission WaS informed by Gangelizwe, at a meeting 
whi!lb - took place on the 30th' of November 1872, that .his 
offer of his country and his people to the British . government 
liael been made without sufficient consideration and without 
the consent of someol his principa.l subordinate chiefs, and 
.thai as there· was consi4erable opposition to its being ca.rried 
out he wished to withdraw it. As afterwards ascertained, it 
was DalasiM who overruled the p~posal of' Gangelizwe to 
follow the exa.mple -of Mosbesh by placing 1timself under 
British proteotion. . ' 

. Mr. Oharles Brownlee then visited the territory occupied, by 
the Ga.lekas a.ndthe TembuB. On the 20th of January 1873 
he met KreH, who._had six thousand warriors with him, and 
persuaded him to send foul' delegateS' to Idutywa to meet 
Gangelizwe's representatives. The Tembu chief gladly sent 
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the saIDe Dumber of delegates, and Mr. Brownlee was able 
to induee them to make a_formal deeluatioD of peace, so that 
quietnesa wiLl restored ODee more along the colonial borde~· 

The Fingoe in their De.. settlemeDt were Dot long in 
discovering that Captain Cobbe, who was stationed with 
them, .... ..itbou~ any authority and could only give 
advice. The governor' informed the resident that U it was 
eMential to the succe&ful working of the Transkeian 
settlemeDt. that. the British officers employed there should be 
perrectly a .. are that. they possessed no authority in tbe legal 
sense or the' word derived from the British government, 
inasmuch &8 her Majesty's government. had deliberately 
determined to relinqukh the posse&lion of that country. The 
authority of the British officers must therefore strictly 
speaking be derived altogether from tne chiefs and people 
with .. hom they d .. el~ and by whom any directions or advice 
\hey might give must be earried into efl"ecL ,Bat although 
i~ .... right that. t.hese officers should themsel~es correctly 
appreciate their position, it by no means followed that they 
shoald bring this cUcumstanee promineDtly into Dotice, and. 
thus lower their own influenee in dealing with the people. 
Each of the tribes settled in the Transkei looked with more or 
less jealousy OD the others. and each desired to retain the 
good-will of the British government.. The leading men' set. 
a value OD the allowances they received The individuals 
composing each tribe had become alive. to the benefits of an 
impartial adminilitration, and had probably little desire to 
come under the uncontrolled power of their chiefs. All 
these influences woald operate to snstain the authority of the 
British residen~ and to enable him to procure the execution 
of orden given with wscretion and with .. due regard (or 
the habits and prejudices of the people." 

This system gave very little satisfaCtion. The Fingos. who 
during their l'eSidence in the Cape Colony had made great. 
strides towards civilisation, were no .. rapidly falling back into 
Lbe habits of their ancestors. In the wars of Tshaka theT had 
lost. most. of their chiefs, 80 that it was much . less difficult for 
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-them than for other Bantu to adopt European ideas. They 
v;:ere of various clans, and had no bond of union except the 
gO\retnmtmt of the white man, wiriIethey were surrounded 
by enemies always ready to pounce tipOJ1. and destroy them. 
Their best men admitted their inability to form a governIp.ent 
of . their own, and were desirous of· some bette~ system than 
one in which the only means of coercion was the stoppage 
of a paltry allowance to the head of a' kraal or letting 

'loose the people of. one village to plunder those of another. 
Capt~n Cobbe was withdrawn in May 1869, and after a 

short . interval .during which Mr Charles J. Levey was in 
charge of the office" Captain Matthew Blyth was _appointed 

. Fingo . agent. This officer, who was possessed of great 
ability as an' administrator, soon becaIp.e a real chief over 
the' people" and. arrested the downward movement among 
them. They submitted willingly to the authority which he 
assumed, and never thought Qf questioning his decisions. 
Under. his firm, but benevolent, administration, the Fingos 
entered upon a career of great prosperity, imd peace was 
undisturbed in their 'territory. 

When the 'Office of British resident was abolished, Mr 
Thomas .A., Cu~g' was stationed, at Idutywa with the 
title of superintendent. The people of that district were 
refugees of ,various tril;>es, without any chief of high rank 
among them. Those who did not submit to be ruled by the. 
superintendent were therefore in a state of anarchy for several 
years. 

In addition to ,the territory that was taken from the 
Xosas in 1858 and allotted to the Galekas in. 1~64 and to 
the emigrant Tembus and Fingos in. 1865, a large extent 
of unoccupied land, along the base of the Drakensbel;g "or 
Kathlamba mountains was abandoned by the British govern
ment in. 1864. -It was. part. of the territory now termed 
Griqualand East, which is about seven thousand square 
miles or eighteen tl10usand square' kilpmetres in extent, its 
'boundaries being the 'Kathlamba .range on the north-west, 
Tembuland on the south-west, the dividing line being the 
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head waten of the Umtata river and_ the watershed between 
the streams which flow into the Bashee and the U mzinwubJI, 
Pondoland and the county of Alfred in Natal on the~u~h
east, and the colony of Natal on the north-east. No part 
of the territory is nearer the sea than thirty miles of 
forty-eight kilometres in a straight line. 

The soil of Griqualand East is in general fertile and 
covered with a rich carpeting of grass. Horses and, horned 
cattle thrive 88 well as in the most favoured parts of South 
Africa, and the pasturage along the slopes of the Draketls
berg is particularly well adapted for sheep. Wheat grows 
in perfection, as does nearly every fruit, grain, and vegetable 
of the warmer part of the temperate zone. The lowest part 
of the territory, or the side nearest the sea, has- an eleva
tion of not less than nine hundred metres above the ocean, 
and from this depression there is a constant upward incline 
until the great mountain wall is reached. The most elevated 
portions of Griqualand East are therefore so cold in winter 
that no Bantu ever cared to occupy them. Europeans find 
the climate as pleasant and healthy as any in the world, 
though, owing probably to the air being damper,.chest 
diseases are more common than on the great plains of the 
interior. In the summer months, when the prevailing winds 
are from the ocean and when thunderstorms gather along 
the mountains, the rainfall is usually considerable; but there 
are occasional seasons of drought, never, however, equalling 
in duration those .sometimes experienced in districts to the 
westward. 

British ownership of the territory was based nominally 
on a cession made by the Pondo chief Faku, in ·reality . it 
rested on the right of a civilised power to enforce order. 
Faku never had any authority in it, he never would have 
had a claim to a square metre of its soil if such a clainl had 
not been given to him by Sir Peregrine Maitland in the 
treaty of 1844. At that time hardly anything was known 
by the colonial government of the political condition of the 
Bantu in the valley of the Umzimvubu. .AloUS; the lower 
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course of the _river the Pondo tribe waS found by travellers 
apd missionaries, and it was assumed lhat the whole region 
wls ~under the jurisdiction of .Faku; the paramount Pondo 
chiet 

Faku was not slow in peJ:ceivini the advantages to be 
derived from an alliance with the Cape Colony. Tshaka 
and . Dingan we~e dead, and the terrible Zulu power· had 
.beenshatter~d, b.ut lie had· many enemies still A powerful -
friend at a safe distance was most desirable. He therefore 
accepted without hesitation· the proposals made to him by 
Sir Peregrine Maitland's agents, and affixed his mark to a 
treaty, in the twelfth clause of which he was acknowledged 

. as paramount chief of the whole region between the Umtata 
and the Umzimkulu, from the Drakensberg to the sea. In 
the thirteenth clause~ the colonial government undertook to 
secure this territory to him. against British subjects, but 
the rights of all petty chiefs and Bantu tribes residing in 
any part of it were to remain unaltered. As now known~ 
the population of the country between theUmtata and 
the Umzimkulu at that time consisted of 

(a) The Pondo tribe, occupying the . banks of the 
Umzimvubu for si.xty or seventy kilometres upwards from 
the sea. These 'p6ndos had lived there as long -as their 
t .. aditions of general events went back, which may have 
been a couple of hundred . years, and though Zulu armies 
had swept oft' their·stock and reduced them to great destitu
tion, . they had managed to preserve their lives by retiring 

. into mountain recesses and thickly - wooded ravines·. till the 
waves of invasion rolled over. In 1844 Fakll was para
mount chief of the tribe~ but" practically governed only the 
eastern cla.ns, as N damasi. his eldest son of the right lland 
house, ruled tlie clans on the western side of the river. 
Umqikela, the eldest son· of the great house and conse
quently the heir to the paramount chieftainship, wa!~ still a 
youth. -

(b) The Pondousi tribe, living eastward of the Umtata, 
farther inland than t]le Pondos. This tribe had been 
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independent as far back as its traditions went, and for many 
yean had occupied the same position as it did in 1844. A~ 
was divided into two rival sections, well known in ·later 
times as thoSe of the chiefs Umhlonhlo and Umditshwa. 

(c) The Bacas under the chief Ncapayi, who was then 
acting as_regent during the- minority of his brother. These 
people were the remnants of a northern tribe which had 
auffered greatly in the wars of Tshaka, and when driven 
from their own country had fled to the district they were 
occupying in 1844. They had of course no hereditary right 
to the ground there, but their claim to it was as good as 
could be ae~ up by anyone else. 

(d) The Xesibes, the remnant of a tribe that more than a 
century earlier had migrated from the northern part of the 
present colony- of Natal and settled in a district near that 
in which they were then living east of tbe Umzimvubu. 
Tabaka drove them beyond the Umtata, but after his death 
they returned. The whole country had been in commotion, 
and t.here was hardly a clan in it that had not been 
displaced. The Xesibes,- on recrossing the Umzimvubu, lived 
for a time a nomadic life, but at length took possession of 
a tract of land to which the Amanci clan of the Pond os had 
a claim, and thus a feud was originated between them. 

(e) A great number of little groups of refugees with 
different titles, an enumeration of which would only cause 
confusion. The Pondos, owing largely -to tbe prestige gained 
by tbeir alliance with the Cape Colony, have managed since 
that time to incorpOrate most of these !llans. They were 
principally oftdhoots of the great tribe of the Abambo, that 
once occupied the northern part of NataL 

(j) Various refugee clans occupying the tract of land 
bet.ween the Umtamvuna and Umzimkulu rivers. The 
district in which these people lived was annexed- to the 
colony of N at&I in 1864-

(g) A number of Bushmen roaming over the otherwise 
uninhabited territory along the base of the Drakensberg or 
Kathlamba. 
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Among these various tribes and clans war was perpetually 
'6.tJ:ried on. Somebody was always fancying the cattle or 
the ("cornfields of somebody else, or keeping alive ancient 
feuds by burning kraals and slaughtering oppoJ;lents. ,Com
binations among the various sections of the community were 
continually changing, so . that it is not only wearisome to 
follow them through their 'quarrels, but it can serve no good 

. purpose to do so. The Pondos were far the most numerous of 
any one party, 'but they could not reduce the Pondomsis, the 
Bacas, or theXesibes to subjection. As for Faku. he gained 
the reputation, which he 'kept to the day of his- death, of 
being a faithful .Blly of -the British government, which being 
interpreted means that he was always ready to fall upon 

. the Xosas. and Tembus w,hen the Cape Colony was at war 
~ith theDl, and stock his kraals with oxen and cows at their 
expense. 

In one respect .the Maitland treaty pressed heavily Upon 
the PondQ chief. The Natal 'government maintained that 
as he was the paramount ruler of all' the people living' in 
the country along their south-western border, he was bound 
to prevent st9ck-lifting by his subjects, and when the 
Bushmen of the uplands (!ommitted depredations ~ was 
held 'responsible and compelled to. make good the lOss. In 
1850 his nominal dignity cost him in this way a thousand head 
of . cattle, the whole spoil of· a raid upon his neighbours', 
kraals. Naturally this irritated .hiJ;ll, and while smarting 
under the loss of his oxen he. sent word to Maritzhurg that 
he had not asked for the upper country. Sir Peregrine 
,Maitland' had forced it upon him. and rather tlJ.a.n be held 
accountable for the misdeeds of .its inhabitants he' would 
prefer to seethe Natal governme~t taking possession' 'and 
directly ruling the people in it. 

Upon this Mr. Walter Harding was sent to Faku's 
residence to arrange matters with him, and on the 11th of 
April 1850 a treaty as formal as that of 1844 was drawn up 
in writing and received the mark of the chief, by 'which fhe 
boundary between Natal and Pondoland ,was declared to be 
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the Umtamvuna river from its mouth up to its westernmost; 
source, and thence II. - straight line continued -to the Kaik
lamb ... mountains. This treaty was not acted upon, hOW'ever, 
nor .WII.8 it ever ratified by the high commissioner, and 
shortly after it was arranged, when the lieutenant-governor 
of Natal restored six hundred of the cattle and the remem
brance of the penalty aUached to his dignity was less 
distinct, the chief wished to withdraw from it; but from 
that time forward it was admitted that tb~ .twelfth clause 
of the Maitland treaty could not be carried out. 

Sir George Grey looked upon the tract along the base of 
the Kathlamba as waste land at his disposal as the highest 
authority in South Africa. After the war between the 
Basuto and the Free State in 1858, he was desirous of 
locating there some of the restless clans whose presence on 
the Basuto frontier was a permanent hindrance to the 
establishment of order. His plan was, however; frustrated 
by an exceedingly clever movement of Nehemiah Moshesb, 
who under his rather's directions hastened across the 
Drakensberg with a few followers, and located himself on 
the head waters of the Umzimvubu before the others could 
be got away. Nehemiah's presence there prevented the 
settlement of his father's opponents, who would have 
establhihed a rival Basuto power in Nomansland, as the 
country belQw the Drakensberg had now come to be termed. 
It led also to the claim which in later times the Basuto 
chiefs set' up to the present district of Matatiele as part of 
their country. At first the most persevering efforts were 
made by Nehemiah to obtain Sir George Grey's recognition 
of his right to the land there, and when these failed, the 
old chief Mosbesh advanced a claim on the ground of II. 

cession of the district to him by Faku. But the claim was 
never recognised by any British authority, and a commission 
that investigated it in 1875 eame to a decision adverse to 
the Basuto pre~en9ions. 

Sir George Grey also proposed to remove the Griqua 
captain Adam Kok from the district of PhilippoHs, north of 
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the Orange river, to apart 'of Nomansiand. Early in 1861. 
~ -determined to pay a visit in person to the country 
bet1O-6CQ the Umtata and the ,Umzimknlu, to make arrange
ments for_ the location of the Griquas in the uplands, and to 
8.sc~rtain for himself the cause- of the constant commotions' 
in the inhabited parts, so that he might be abte to devise a 
remedy. Bu-t he fell ill at King-Williamstown, and therefore 
sent Sir Walter Currie in his stead. As a preliminary step 
that gentlernanpaid a. visit to Faku. The reverend Thomas 
Jenkins, a. We&leyau l!'-iSsionary who possessed the confidence 
of the Pondo chief, was present at the interview, as were 
also the' great counsellors of the tribe. Faku asserted his 
'personal desire for pea!l6, and accused his enemies of being 
the cause of the disturbances. He thought th~ colonial 
government would be able to keep them _ in better order 
than he could, and he therefore offered to cede the whole 
country between the Drakensberg and a line which he 
named, extending from the Umtatato the Uaizimkulu, upon 
condition of the British authorities exercising direct rule 
over- it. 

It was a very politic ofFer, this of the clever Pondo chief. 
For years he had been vainly endeavouring to reduce his 
enemies to subjection, and now he proposed to hand most 
of them over to the colonial- government to be kept _ quiet, 
while he crushed or 'absorbed tbe rest. This is not the 
light in which the proposed cession was regarded by the 
British authorities, hut there can be no doubt of its being 
Faku's secret v\ew. The line would leave him more land 
than he. ever actu&Ily had under his control before, and it 
would leave his enemies within it entirely at his mercy. 
That the offer th~s made in March 1861, though considered 
by the colonial government thenceforth as binding upon the 
Pondos, was not acted upon at once was no fault of· Faku. 
Sir Walter Currie went carefully over the proposed line, 
and visited the chiefs living northwest of it. He found 
each of them professing a desire for peace and endeavouring' 
to throw the blame of the 4isturLances upon some of the 
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others. All expressed a wish to be taken tmder the 
protection of the colonial government, and a 'willingne" 
to receive magistrates. , . 

It 1863 Sir Philip Wodehonse located Adam Kok's Griquas 
in that part of Nomansland east of the Umzimvubu which 
i. now comprised io the districts of Kokstad and Umzimkulu. 
It. is from them that the whole territory has sinc,e been 
termed Griqualand East.. The Natal government pressed its 
claim to the land ceded to it by Faku in April 1850, and 
& meeting was arranged between Sir Walter Currie and 
Dr. Sutherland, the surveyor-general of Natal, to define 
clearly the western boundary of that colony. The meetmg 
took place on the 1st of March 1862. Dr. Sutherland claimEd 
a line. from the source of the Umtamvuna to the source of 
the Tina., which would have taken in a large portion of 
the unoccupied territory and not bave left sufficient ground 
on which to locate the Griquas, but to this Sir Walter Currie 
would not con.'1ent.. They _ could not come to an agreement, 
and the high commissioner then ignored the Natal claim 
and fixed the boundary where it is at present. 

The object of placing the Griquas there was to -establish 
in Nomansland a power, acting under British Pfe8tige, believed 
to be sufficiently civilised to set a good example !'ond 

- sufficientJy strong to maintain order. But the scheme was 
an utter failure, and in a few years Adam Kok was obliged 
to ask that a British resident should _ be stationed in the 
country to endeavour to keep the differ~t sections of the 
inhabitants from exterminating each other. 

Kok was able to perform one service,- however, in driving 
Nehemiah Moshesh out. -of the country. That individual 
bad been doing his utmost to extend Basuto influence. When 
the Griquas left Philippolis they moved into Basutoland, 
where they remained nearly two years before they crossed _ 
the Draken8berg. Old Moshesh was desirous that Kok 
should set.tle_ ,in Nomansland all his vassal, and as the 
Griqua captain would not do so, Nehemiah -was strengthened 
for the I'urpose of annoying him. The Basuto managed to 

~ 
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plunder the Gdquas of· a good many cattle, but ultimately 
~ ehemiah and his robber band were attacked and compelled. 
to recross the Drakensberg. 

The wars which began in 1865 between the Basuto 3Dd the 
Orange Free State drove a. considerable number of people 
into Nomansland. In 1867 the Monabeng clan under 
. Lebenya. abandoned Basutoland and - crossed over the 
mountains into the waste country below. Another large 
clan -followed under Makwai, the chief of highest rank in 
the house of Moshesh, when his stronghold was taken by the 
Free State forces. These served as centres of attraction, to 
which different small parties were subsequently drawri. 
There went also over from the Wittebergeri reserve, now the 
district of Herschel, the Batlokua clan under the chief 
Lebana, son of the celebrated Sikonyela,the lifelong enemy 
of Moshesh. In March 1869, just after the convention of 
Aliwal North was arranged, Sir Philip Wodehouse crossed 
over into Nomansland, taking with him from 'Herschel the 
Hlubi chief Zibi, grandson of· Umpangazita, with his clan. 
:Another section of the Hlubi tribe. under the chief Ludidi, a 
younger brother of Langalibalele, had been resident in the 
country some years. To a.ll the recent immigrants the high 
commissioner gave tracts of land along the base of the 
Drakensberg. Makwai he placed under Adam Kok, and ex·, 
tended the Griqua district westward ,to the Kenigha river, 
thus including in it the whole of Matatiele. Lebenya and 
Zibi he placed together, giving them the ground from the 
Kenigha. to the Tina, without laying down a.ny boundary 
between them. The land between -the Tina and the Eland's 
river h~ gave to Lehana. , 

In January 1872 a commission, consisting of Messrs. O. -D. 
Griffith~ governor's agent in BasutolandiJamM Ayliff, resident 
magistrate of W odehouse, and J. Murray .Grant, inspector of 
the frontier armed and mounted _police, was appointed to 
investigate the cause of the constant dissensions in N omans· 
land and· to arrange bounda.ries between the various tribes 
and clans. -
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The "commission found the country in "a state of almost 
indescribable confusion. Everywhere traces 9f burnt kr~ 
and devastated gardens were to be !leen,. while ther~ was 
hardly" a clan that did not regard its neighbours as its 
enemies. Most of them, however, seemed weary of war and 
willing to submit to a controlling power. These asked that 
the Cape colonial government should assume authority over 
them all, by sending magist1'&tes iDto the country, in which 
case they promised to pay hut tax. The chiefs who made 
this request were Makaula, son of Ncapayi, of the Bacas. 
Umhlonhlo, of the Pondomsis, Lehana, of the Batlokua, 
Lebenya, of the Easuto, Ludidi and Zibi, of the Hlubis, and 
Jojo, or the Xesibes. The last named was. on the PODdo side 
or the line named by Faku, all the others were within 
Nomansland. Umdit8hwa held aloof from the commission. 

Umqikela, who on the 29th of October 1867 had succeeded 
Faku as paramount chief of the Pondos, objected to inter
ference in the territory west of the Umzimvubu, as he 
denied that any land on that side had been ceded by his 
father. The commission, however, recommended that the 
line described by Faku to Sir Walter Currie should be 
maintained, and the colonial goverDment decided to adhere to 
it, as it had been recognised ever since 1861. 

Some boundaries were laid down and some promises to 
keep the peace obtained, but the commission could do little 
beyond reporting the condition of affairs. The conclusion it 
arrived at was embodied in a recommendation that Nomans
land should be breught under British authority. and that 
magistrates should be appointed to exercise jurisdiction over 

-the people. 
This was the condition of matters in the abandoned 

territory at the close of 1872, and it shows bow disastrous 
to South Africa was the mistaken policy of the time. Twenty 
thousand Europeans could easily bave been provided with 
homes on land that had been allotted. to barbarians. 
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SIR" PHILIP EDMOND .WODEiiOUSE, GO.VERNOn AND HIGH 

COMMISSI9NER~( conti1!-tMd). 

Wl'l'ii the. abandonment of .the Transkeian territory the 
expansion of Bri,tish Kaffrariawas no longer possible, and its 
area was· too small and its European population too few in 
number to maintain an independent government, still the 
majority of its white inhabitants were as much opposed 'to its 
-incorpo!,ationwith the Oape Colony as ever. They believed 
that as a crown colony Great Britain must continue to pro
.tect them, whereas if they were a.bsorbed by the Cape Colony 
.the probabilities were that the imperial troops would be 
withdrawn, and now that a g~eat number of Bantu were 
massed on their border, their position _ was more dangerous 
than before: 
. 'In September 1864 Sir Pliilip Wodehouse visited King
Williams~own, when a deputation from the inhabitants 
waited- upon him and expressed their views to this effect. 
They reminded him of his -promise that they should not be 
annexed without their consent, and they asked him to 
endeavour to - procure the establishment of a legi~lative . 

. councii in the. province. He' replied admitting his promise, 
but pointing out. the deficiency in the revenue and the dis
inclination of the imperial government to make . further' 
grants, and' held- out no expectation that their views would 
be supported in England. A minority of the people in the 
province, led by Mx::--lat,er Sir-J. Gordon 'Sprigg, seeing no 
prospect of successful .resistance and realising that a British 

-dependency unable to pay its civil servants, much less to 
carr~ out, any vublic W9rks, was an anomaly, now· declared. 

70 
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in favour of annexation and an attempt to obtain responsible 
government for the united «:olony. On the 10th / 
September a meeting was beld at the village of Mall'lean, 
when a memorial to the high commissioner was drawn up 
and lIigned by one hrindred and forty-five persons in favour 
of incorporation with the Cape Colony. _ 
. In February 1864 the whole of the eonvict.~ in British 
Kafi'rma were sent to East -London, where they were 
employed there8.fter for some time in constructing a sea wall 
on the eastern side of the mouth of the Buffalo river. It was 
the cheapest way of employing thein, which was the principal 
object in view, as the harbour works were very slightly 
advanced by their labour. 

In December 1864 the popular lieutenant - governor, 
Lieutenant-Colonel John Maclean, was transferred to Natal, 
very much to the· regret of the inhabitants, European and. 
Bantu alike, all of whom held him in the highest esteem. 
On the 24th o~ that month Mr. Robert Graham, civil com· 
mil'lBioner of Albany, succeeded him, with the title of 
governors deputy. 

On the 13tb oC July 1864 the governor informed the 
.ecretary of state that both the colonies opposed union 
because they wished the responsibility for the protection {)f 
British Kaffraria to remain with the British government, 
and he -suggested that the best way to bring it about would 
be by an act of the imperial parliament. This was approved 
of, and on the 14th of December he forwarded the dfSft of 
a bill Cor the purpose. Mr. Cardwell promised to bring it 
before parliament, as he desired annexation in order that 
the British treasury might be relieved of expense. 

The imperial act was passed, but was only to come in 
force in case the Cape parliament shonld refuse to annex 
the little colony of its own accord. It provided that .. if 
the parliament of the Cape of Good Hope makes provision 
for the incorporation of British Kaffraria, which they are 
hereby empowered to do, and the governor of .the Cape of 
Good Hope, as governor of British Kaffraria, assents to such 
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provision by an instrument under his hand and under the 
~l of ,British Kaffraria. then from and aftertlie date of 
suCh,assent BritisQ ,Kaffraria- shall become incorporated with 

_ the Cape of Good Hope on the terms of such pl"Ovision for 
:a11 purposes whatever. as if it had always formed· part of 
the Cape of GoO(l Hope." It, gave. four :members in the 
house of as~embly for two new constituencies into which 
British Kaffraria was, to be divided, and as the members 
representipg the, eastern province. of the existing Cape 

- Colony believed that these would of necessity be ranged on' 
'their ,side, it was regarded as a menace by the west. 

Armed with this act, Sir Philip W odehouse opened parHs.
ment.in Capetown on the 27th of April 1865. In his 
address 'he stated that the imperial authorities were stead
fastly opposed to, the ext~nsion of European occupation, but 
that he hoped to obtain the_ Tambookie location within the 
'borders of the colony for settlement by farmers. As parlia
ment in 1862 declined to, sanctton the annexation of 'British 
Kaffra,ria, he had applied to the imperial;>arliament to 'Pass 
an act for that purpose, which had been done. Bills would, 
however, be introduced to enable the Cape parliament to 
effect the annexation itself, alid also to increase the number . 
0"£ representatives in both houses. 

On the 16th of May the bills alluded to were brought before 
the house of assembly by the ,coloniar secretary, and were 
read the first time. It waS. proposed in one of. them to 
increase the members of the legislative council to twenty
two and of the· house of assembly to sixty-two. Thereupon 
Mr. ,Solomon gave, notice of his intention to bring {orward 
a resolution p;rotesting against the unconstitutional ILnd unjust 
deed of .the imperial parliament ~ passing the· a.nnexation . 
act now beld in terrorem over the Cape. ' 

Accordingly on the· 22nd ,of May he moved, .. and Mr. 
Moltenoseconded, a resolution of great length to that effect. 
Mr~ Rutherfoord moved, and' Mr. Manuel seconded, an 
a.mendment '.modifying some of the expressions, but retaining 
the full sense of Mr. Solomon's motion, and after a brief 
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discussion, in which the opinion was freely expressed that a 
parliament in the colony was a. mere deceptive sham if y 
could .be subjected to such «arbitrary interference" ¥i a 
matter of the greatest importance, on the 23rd the amendment 
was carried without 8. division. It ended with the following 
paragraphR :-

.. ThiA houae is further of opinion that the course adopted by Sir P. 
E. Wodehouse in reference to the annexation and native questions 
generally, aa illustrated by the papers upon these subjects now before 
the houae, is one cslculated to deprive him of that degree of the 
confidence of this houae and of the country, which is so essential to the 
proper conduct of atl"airs in a colony in which representative institl1~ons 
have been established . 

.. That for these reaaonl, whilst giving no opinion upon the expediency 
01' otherwise of the ,incorporation of BritiAh KatfraIia with thia colony, 
this hOUle, on behalf of the people of this colony, protests, as it hereby 
doe. protest, against thiA arbitrary act of the imperial parliament, 
prompted, avowedly, by a desire to throw upon this colony the whole or 
a largely increased portion of the expense and burden of the measures 
for the military defence of the crown colony of British Kafi'raria, over 
which meaaurea, as well as over the policy pursued towards the native 
tribe. beyond our frontier, which are entirely in the hands of her MajestY'1 
bigh commi88ioner, thiA parliament has not exercised, and cannot exercise, 
any control, and for which it is not, and ought' not to be held, in any way 
responsible. And this houle further protests against this colony being held 
reaponsible for any larger portion of the expense of frontier defence than 
it now bears in consequence of the incorporation of British Katrraria which 
haa been forced upon it. And this house protests against the facl: of its 
legislating on the 8ubject being taken to imply its concurrence in that 
act, or ita, admiHSion that the imperial parliament was justified, under the 
circumstances, to exercise ite paramount authority in the way that it 
haadone." 

The etmggle between the western and the eastern 
members began with 8. motion to amalgamate the Kaft'rarian 
annexation bill and the additional representation bill brought 
in by the government. The easterns naturally wished the 
annexation bill to be carried, which they believed would 
give them four more votes, and the additional represeutation 
biIl, which would keep the number of members of the two 
provinces in the same proportion as it then was, to be 
thrown out. Most of the midland members, however, 
seemed more apprehensh'e of eastern than of western 
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domination, and the bills were therefore amalgamated by 
~enty votes~ against eleven and on the 30th of May were 
. ~q, for the first time in the house of assembly in that 
form. 

On the 2~d of Jnne the amalgamated bill passed its 
second reading by twenty - one votes to ten, but on the 
29t11o 'when it was to have come before the assembly as a 
committee,. the' debates were 80 animated and the opposition 
of the eastern members was 80 determined that. the house 
sat through the whole night &D9 did Dot rise until eleven 
o'clock in the morning of the 30th •. The opposition, which 
now degenerated into simple obstruction, was continued 
~ntU the 19th of July, when at ~t the bill reached the 
committee stage. , 

On the .4th of August, when it came on for the third 
. reading, t1).e eastern members, rather than be defeated on a 

division, left the house in a body. It ~as therefore carried, 
and on the 9th it came before the legislative conncil There 
the opposition was even stronger than in the assembly, and 
was continued with hardly auy respite until the 14th of 
September, when the bill passed its third reading by seven 
votes against six. The eastern members - the honourable 
Messrs. Robert GodlontoIi, George Wood, William Cock, 
Charles Pote, Samuel Cawood, &lld Henry Tucker-even 
then did not cease their opposition. They at once handed 
in a protest against the enactment of the bill, which was 
entered on the minutes, but of -course had no effect. 

On' the 10th of October parliament was prorogued. after 
the longest and stormiest session yet known, and. among 
other acts assented to on behalf of the crown was the one 
e:nnexing British Kaffraria to the Cape Colony. 

It provided that as soon as the governor of British 
Kaffraria should pass an ordinance dividmg that colony into 
two electoral divisions, and should proclaim in the' Gazette 
the names of the members returned to the house of 
assembly for those divisions, the incorporation should be 
complete. For the election of members of the legislative 
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council, the two new divisions were to form- part of the 
eastern province. The supreme cour~ of British Kaffra~i;:J 
was abolished, and the eastern districts court was ~Ilb

stituted for it, but the office for the registry of deeds 
remained as it was. The number of members of the 
legislative council was increased to twenty-one by adding 
three for the eastern, and three for -the western province, 
and of the house of assembly -to sixty-six by creat~ng, in 
addition to the two Kaffrarian divisions, the new divisions 
or Aliwal North, - Namaqualand, Olldtshoorn, Piketberg, 
Richmond, Riversdale, Queenstown, and Victoria West, each 
to return two representatives. 

On the 23rd of November an onlinancewas issued by 
Sir Philip Wodehouse, as governor of British Kaffraria, 
dividing that territory into the two magisterial aDd fiscal 
districts of King- Williamstown and East London, each of 
which was to be an electoral division. A registration of 
qualified voters then. took place, and courts were held fOl' 
the nomination of members of the house of assembly. On 
the 5th of April 1866 the elections took, place, when Mr. 
Joseph Walker and Dr. James Peters were retufnedfor 
King - Williamstown, and Messrs. William Bell and Henry 
Sparks for East London. In King-Williamstown only one 
hundred and twenty-two voters went to the poll. On the 
17th of April a proclamation was issued by the governor 
announcing the names of the members, and that all the 
preliminaries required by the annexation act being now 
completed, the two new districts previously forming S'ritish 
Kaffraria. were incorporated with the Cape Colony. 

On the Bame day, Mr. Simeon Jacobs, the attorney-general 
of British Kaffraria, was appointed solicitor - general, and 
forthwith went to reside in- Grahamstown. _ The judge, Mr. 
James Coleman Fitzpatrick, was appointed a. member- of the 
supreme court, and on the 13th of August replaced Mr. 
Justice Connor as one of the judges of the eastern distncts 
court, Mr. Petrus Johannes Denyssen being the other. Mr. 
Richard Taylor remained at King. WilliamstowD as civil 
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commissioner . and resident magistrate, and Mr. Matthew 
~mings remained at East London in the same capacity. 

Mr:'Joseph Walker having resigned his seat, Mr.-later Sir 
-Charles • Abercrombie Smith in August succeeded hIm as 
member .of the house of assembly for King-Williamstown. 
Dr. Peters, the other memyer first elected, did not trouble 
himself to attend the ·next session, and consequently his seat 
was declared vacant. Mr.-afterwards. Sir-Charles Mills, 
a. gentleman of great ability who in later years became 
agent-general f~r the mlony in England, was then, in April 
1867. elected in his stead. 

A proclamation was issued on the 17th of April 1866 
directing the election of the six new members of the legisla
tive council. and Messrs. John Centlivres Chase, Dennis 
Harper Kennelly, and Richard Joseph Painter were returned 
unopposed for the eastern districts, little or no interest 
being taken in the matter by the Kaffrarian .electors. 

From the commencement of 1866 the trade returns 
through East London are included in those· of the Cape 
Colony. Previous to that time they were: imports, 1862 
£127,857, 1863_£152,377, 1864 £105,371, and 1865 £78,349;· 
exports, 1862 £43,873, 1863 £24,882, 1864 £31.141. and 1865 
£28,928. The population at the time of the annexation 
amounted to: Europeans 8.200. Bantu 81,000. 

Wednesday the 17th of May 1865 was marked by one of 
the most violent storms known in Table Bay since the 
beginning of the century. A terrific gale from the north
west ~et in during the night of the 16th. and increased as 
the day wore on. driving enormous billows before it. and 
heaping up the water in the bay. There were three 
steamers - the Athens. the D(]I1/,e, _and "the Briton, -all 
belonging to the Union Company-and twenty-five sea-going 
s~ling vessels at anchor at ten o'clock in the morning, 
besides a. large number of cargo and other boats moored 
near the shore. Early in the morning some of the vessels 
signalled that· they needed additional cables. and anchors. 
and as very large sums, were offered by their agents, some 
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of those adventurous and skilful boatmen for whom Table 
Bay was then famous ventured to try to convey an anchor,'
and cable to one of the ships, but when close along!.ll.c1e 
their boat was swamped, and twelve men lost their liv~s. 
The first officer of the Athens put off in a lifeboat with 
four volunteers from his ship as a crew to -try to r~scue 

the men, but when passing under the stern of the Dane 
his boat was capsized and one of her crew was drowned. 
The officer and the remainder of the crew managed to 
gt'NIp ropes flung to them- from the Dane, and were hauled. 
on board that vessel alive. 

During the day- the barques Star oj the We8t, Alacrity, 
Deane, Frederick Bassil, Royal Arthwr, and Royal Minstrel, 
the brigs Galatea and Jane, the brigantine Mllria Johanna, 
the schooners Clipper, Fernande, Figilante, I8abel, Kehr
weider, a.nd Benjamin Miller, the cutter Gem, and about 
thirty cargo a.nd other boats parted their cables and were 
driven ashore between the castle and the· mouth ot Salt 
River. Their crews were ~ rescued, but many of them 
saved nothing except their lives. 

Just after sunset the barque City oj PeterbO'l'O'l.l{Jh parted 
her cables and .l!truck on the Sceptre reef, where the cries 
of the unfortunate people on board could be heard from 
the' shore, but no assistance could be. rendered. Captain 
Wright had his wife and child with him, and there were 
twelve officers and se&lJlen on board, . fifteen souls in all. 
The night was so pitchy dark that the- wreck could not 
be seen, but for an hour or so cries were heard, and then 
all was still but the roaring of the gale and the beating 
of the mountain waves on the shore. In the morning 
not a vestige of the wreck was to be seen, and it became 
certain that all on board had perished. 

The Athens, Dane, and Briton had their steam up, which 
partly relieved the strain on thei~ cables, but a little before 
six o'clock in. the. evening, as night was setting in, the last 
cable of the Athens snapped. She was to have left -for 
Mauritius on the following day, but none of the passengers 
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had gone on· board, Her first officer was in the Dane, and 
't!le second -and tJiird were on shore on le_~ve._ When her 

. ca1.1e parted she tried to stand out to sea under full steam, 
_ and as 10Qg as she could be seen she was making some -little 

headway. Whether her machinery broke down, or whether 
her fires w~re put out by the great seas that. broke o~er 
her, is- not known; but about seven o'clock she struck - on 
the rocks at Mouille Point. People gathered quickly on the 
shore, -but it was impossible to rescue the doomed crew. 
Their shouts _were _heard for more than two hOUI'S, and then 
the Athens· went to pieces. Captain Smith, Dr. Curtis, and 
twenty - eight firemen, seamen, _and others who formed her 
_ crew perished. 

The Dane,the Briton, -and ~ight sailing vessels rode out 
the gale,. but _ most of them· were badly damaged. TJie 

:Galatea, the Jane, the Frederick -Bassil, and the Gem were 
got afloat again, and were repaired: all the others were 
tota.l wrecks. 

The Dane was .lost some months later. She left Table 
Bay for Zanzibar, and at four o'clock -in the afternoon of 
the 1st of December ran on a previously unknown reef about 
three kilomet.res and a half from· the shore near C~pe 
Recife. She blOke up at once, but all on board got safely 
to land. 

On ,the 17th of May, the day of the great gale in Table 
Bay, the pretty village of Swellendam was almost destroyed 
by fire. About two o'clock in the afternoon a building was 
seen to be alight, and as a perfect hurricane was blowing, 
.the flames spread very rapidly. The public offices, the 
Wesleyan chapel, the bank, the office of the Overberg 
Oourant, several stores, the telegraph office, and over forty 
dwelling houses were burned to the ground. Towards 
evening very heavy rain set in,or even more damage 

_ would have been done. 
The relief works at Tulbagh Kloof were' stopped in 

October 1865, as there were no funds available to carry 
them on. The severe drought. from which the country had 
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Buffered 80 long still oontinued, so that employment was not 
to be had on farms, and the distressed labourers werl'".; .. - ~. 

therefore - obliged to betake -themselves to the towns Llbd 
villages, where private benevolence was heavily taxed to 
prevent actual starvation. The colony had passed through 
periods of depression before, but never through one ofeuch 
intensity or long duration. 

The pressure of hunger was felt by the Bantu as well as 
by the other inhabitants, and cattle thefts increased to such 
an extent that the frontier farmers were almost driven to 
desperation. In- the district of King-Williamstown a number 
of persons formed themselves into a "mutual protection 
association," but on the first occasion - of exercising the 
power which they assumed, a retaliatory raid upon the 
kraal of the petty chief Umjusa, in which a little property 
was destroyed and two or three individuals were slightly 
hurt, several ·of them got into serious trouble for con
travening the law. They were sent to Port Elizabeth for 
trial, on the ground that public opinion on the frontier was 
80 strong in their favour that no jury would bring ina 
verdict against them. At Port Elizabeth they were acquitted, 
but the association was brougbL to an end. The leading 
member of it, a man of ability who had once been an 
officer in the British German legion, became -in later years 
.. cabinet minister of the Cape Colony. 

On the 6th of September 1866 pariiament met in Cape
town. Tbe delay caused by the carrying out of the British 
Kaffraria annexation act and the subsequent election of new 
members for both houses had prevented its opening sooner. 
The elections had largely turnedO upon the question of
responsible government, those who favoured that measure. 
being convinced that the governor's action - must ha.ve 
increased the desire for the change they advocated, but the 
east was still firmly opposed to it, a.nd it was certain that 
a motion for its introduction would be outvoted, eo it was 
not "rought on. The government was in a more unfavonr
ablt! positi~n than it had ever been before. The highly 
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talented, liberal, and courteous attorney-general, Mr. William 
Porter, who had on many occasions smoothed away differ-
.~ by his conciliatory address, had retired from office, and 
on the 20th of March 1866 had been succeeded by Mr. 
William Downes Griffith, whose manners and speeches were 
irrita.ting and conducive of opposition. The session was 
hardly opened when the loss of Mr. Porter began to be 
felt by all parties in parliament, as well as by the 
administration. 

In his opening speech the governor stated that the public 
expenditure during the p&st year had exceeded the revenue 
by £94,600. He reminded the members that the outlay 

. had been greatly increased since 1854 by the action of 
parliament, and that the tendency would .nece!'Sarily be 
towards still further !!nlargement. Since that date sixteen 
new Seata of ma",uistraci had been created, the eastern 
districts courl and many periodical courts had been established, 
prisons had been erected all over the colony, the hospitals 
had been- improved. the frontier police had been incre&sed, 
the educational system had been developed, telegraphs had 
been subsidised, and much "1Dore had been done. The postal 
department cost £1'1,000 a year more than it did then, 
education £15,000, hosPitals £14,000, police and jails £21,000, 
divisional coUrts £18,000, and the frontier mounted police 
,£11,000. But since 1854 the wealth of the country, as 
shown by ita exports, had more than trebled, so that the 
increase of expenditure was fully justified. He proposed to 
borrow £200,000 for five years at six per cent annual interest, 
to revise the customs duties to make them more productive, 
and to levy duties on exporta for five years. To relieve the 
distress among the labouring classes and to preven~. the 
crime then 80 prevalent owing to that distress, he proposed 
that the government should construct a railway from 

. Wellington to W oreester in the west, and from Port 
Elizabeth towards Grahamstown in the east. 

Parliament would not entertain the governor's proposal of 
a duty on exports nor sanction the construction of the 
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railways named. They passed bills~to raise £250,000 on loan 
to pay unsecured debts and meet the current deficiency in·1 

the revenue, and they determined to reduce expenses to ,~~b 
an extent as to equalise the revenue -and tbe expenditure 
without furtber taxation. Tbe colonists, they declared, were 
quite unable to bear any new imposts. Already tbe farmer& 
were crying out against tbe excessive taxes which they were 
obliged to pay, and some of them were moving to the 
republics as the only means of obtaining relief. To lay 
heavier burdens upon them would merely promote emigration, 
80 tbat the revenue would be diminished instead of being 
enlarged. A retrenchment committee wQS appointed by the 
house of assembly, which took evidence and prepared a 
report in favour of abolishing several departments altogether, 
and cutting down otbers greatly. This report 11'88 adopted, 
and the governor was requested to frame the estimates for 
the coming year in accordance with it. 

On tbe 28tb of December tbe estimates were sent' in, 
wbich showed a reduction of only a little more than £20,000 
under tbose of the previous year. They were accompanied 
by a messsge in wbich the governor annoonced that he was 
opposed to retrenchment on tbe. scale laid down, that he 
favoured Btrict economy, but held that with tbe ~ growth of 
the colony and the. advancement of its commerce and 
agriculture increased institutions were necessary. The 
reductions made in tbe estimates :were chie6.Y in the 
expenses of parliament itself and in tbe abolition of a 
number of magistrates' courts, which irritated the members 
80 greatly that they would not even discuss the matier. 
Instead of doing so, they requested that an appropriation 
bill for six montbs should be Bent in, which was done on 
the following day. 

There was no possibility of reconciling tbe con6.icting 
views, so after supplies were voted to enable the administra
tion to be carried on for the next half year, on the 12th of 
January 1867 parliament was prorogued. In tbe preceding 
session a vote of censure had been passed upon the governor, 
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it was his tum now, and. 'he retorted in full meaSUle, as his 
~~, dosing speech will show: 

',(. 

~ . 
"I have requested your attendance here this day from the conviction 

,that the public interests will not derive any advantage from the pro-
longation of the present session of parliament. ' ' 
-" It has been usual Oli all 'such' occasions for the head 01 the govern

ment to, pass lIome observatiomi on the Jlrincipal occurrences of the 
sesSion, and in tlie name of the colony to recognise the services rendered 
by the' two houses of parliament. And I have Carefully considered what 
course I 'ought now to take. 

"When the session opened, and it became my duty to put before you 
the position of affairs and the policy which the government 'proposed 
for your adoptiol)." there- was' the greatest need for a calm and patient 
discussion of ito-and for the application of sound but vigorous remedies. 
'In that, explanation I endeavoured, te the extent of my ability, to avoid 
the use of language ",liich would cause irritation or annoyance in any 
quarter, or could oppose ob.stacies to the satisfactory progress of the' 
business of the session. I do not now wish to conceal my regret that 
,the session should have proved so unproductive of ,good measures, and 
that so very little has been done to _ improve our position. 

"But one of the consequences of this failure is that I shall very 
shortly be ,obliged to request your attendance again in parliament. It 
will therefore be 'well for 'us, instead' of dwelling with: regret on the past, 
to tum our thoUghts to im- improvement 'of the future. It would be im
possible for me at this moment. to, review the transactions of the session 
without using arguments, and giving utterance to opinions that must 

, inevitably be, unacceptable to some"of those to whom they must be 
addressed. A few months hence the recollection of these events will 
be less' prominent, fresh occurrences will occupy our attenti~n, and we 
may be able again to enter on our labours in charity and harmony, and 
annous, above all, that the fruits of the I!-ew session may be a full 
compensati~n for the unprofitableness, of that now closing." 

In this, session Mr. Solomon again endeavoured to conduct 
a. bill through parliament for the abolition of state grants to 
various churches ill the ,colony, which~ carried with them the. 
appointment of the clergymen by the government.-The 
feeling in favour of this measure bad been growing of late 
yea.rs, -but was not yet sufficiently strong to command a. 
majority :in, parliament.- ,On the 11th of October, after a 
~engthy but temperate discussion,. the bill w-as thrown Qut 
in the bouse of assembly by twenty -' eight V9tes against 
twenty-five. 
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On the 6th of October 1866 the governor met with a 80r~ 
domestic calamity in the death- of Lady Wodehouse, 8.rt¢ a 
prolonged and painful illness. Her remains- were interred in 
Sf.. Paul'. churchyard at Rondebosah. No other member of 
his family accompanied the governor.to South Africa, so that 
he was now quite alone, and naturally much sympatliy- was 
felt with him in this time of trouble. 

In the year 1867 the distress in the colony reached the 
most acute point tha~ it attained at any time during the 
nineteenth century. .The drought continued, so that _ agri
cultural operations could not be carried on to any extent, 
and as a consequence commerce remained _ depressed. The 
rough labourers, consisting almost entirely of coloured people, 
who at the best of times put nothing by, were unable to 
obtain employment, and were therefore in a condition of 
great want. As customary in such cases, they crowded into 
the towns, where they could manage to exist better than in 
the country. " 

Early in the year it was noticed that there was an 
unusual amount of sickness and a high rate of mortality in 
several di"stricta· of the colony, but more especially in certain 
streets in Capetown. It soon became evident that an 
epidemic of low fever was passirig over, in which the death 
rate was fully one in five of persons attacked. Portions of 
the colony where there was no want of food escaped infection, 
but wherever coloured people were crowded closely together 
without. .ufficient sustenance, as at. mission stations, in the 
large villages of the southwest, and in CapetOwn, the disease 
caused great havoc. During the five months from June to 
October 1867, when the fever was most prevalent, more 
than a thousand persons above the average number died in 
Capetown alone. 

The city was divided into twelve disti-icts, in each' of 
which the government" maintained a medical officer and 
.upplied medicine free of charge. The municipality appointed 
a special streetkeeper to each of these_ districts, whose duty 
it was to see that destitute sick persons were conveyed to 

o 
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.the hospitals and to enforce deanliness .. A gang of labourers 
'w~~ employed to go round. periodically, clear out the rooms 
in the worst streets, and whitewash the walls. The bene
volent societies united their resources, and opened soup 
kitchens in' different localities, where soup and bread were 
distributed to those in want of food. Through these exertions 
the epidemic gradually abated in' violence, though it was not. 
thoroughly overcome before January 1868.-

In their report to the government, dated 31st of March 
1868, the medical committee stated that .e as bearing with 
importance and significance on their theory that this epidemic 
fever was essentially induced by dirt and want, they desired 

. to record the 'important facts: 1st, that in the military garrison 
'pf the town, numbering with its followers one thousand nine 
hundred and sixty persons, there were but two deaths from 
fever; 2nd, that in tI!e convict· barracks, ~ith their nine 
hundred occupants, there were no -cases at all; 3rd, that at 
Robben Island, with its six hundred lepers, lunatics, and 
paupers, with their !Jottendants, there were but two cases of 
the mildest kind; as also, that in the less populated country 
part.'! of the Cape division. there did not appear to have 
been more than eight hundred cases, with some sixty deaths, 
ip -& popUlation of not less than eighteen thousand people, 
very many of whom were poor and badly housed. and fed." 

The number of Europeans attacked was much less than of 
coloured people, but as the races were in ctose contact with 
each other the white inhabitants were by no means immune. 
The medical officers, hospital attendants, and visitors of the 
sick suffered very severely, and those .low wade whites who 
consorted with blacks and lived w~th them in the filtby 
outskirts of the city fared no better than their .coloured 
companions. At that time Capetown was poorly provided 
with water, being dependent on the two old reserVoirs only, 
and the people who resided in the higher portions of the 
city were unable, even if they had be~n willing, to obtain 
in the protracted drought more' than barely sufficient for 
drinking and 'clll!nary purposes. To this circumstance, to " ". 
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Bome extent at least, the spread of. the fever may have 
been due. 

In other parts of the colony the loss of life was consi~er
able. but nowhere else was it so great, in proportion to the 
number of inhabitants, as in Capetown. 

When parliament met, after a short recess, on the 13th of 
April 1867, the governor had nothingcheerinK to com
'municate beyond his acceptance of the decision as to 
retrenchment and his willingness to give effect to it in 
detail to the best of his ability. He informed the members 
that in the estimates to be -submitted to them he would 
propose to dispense with six; of ,the civil commissioners ILnd 
resident magistrates, besides a' large numper of other 
officials, but that the revenue and expenditure could not 'be 
equalised in this manner,' and' further taxation would there
fore be necessary. The deficiency in the estimates 'Would 
be shown to be £59,129, and in addition to several taxing, 
bills of minor' importance a duty upon exports according to 
their value would be proposed 'to meet this. ' 

The governor was not altogether without supporters in~ 
bill view8, and since the last session an attempt had .been 
made by some of these to show that a duty on exports 
would not weigh heavily upon the colonists and would 
check the tendency to remove to t.he republics then so 
prevalent. A considerable portion of . the wool and skins 
sent away by sea came from the ,republics, so that the 
burden would be partly borne by people living there, and 
removal from the colony would not relieve the farmers 
from it. But such arguments had no effect upon 'the great 
body of the ElUopean inhabitants, who were firmly opposed 
to the levy of any duties upon South African produce, and 
who believed that the governor's proposal, if carried out, 
would merely divert the northern trade to Natal This was 
tbe' opinion. also. of a great ~ajority of the, members of 
parliament. ,who. heard with regret thatJ, the governor 
intended to bring on again a measure. that had been 
rejected before. n foreboded. they feared, anobher session 
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&SrBtormy.as the "last, though he- stated that he 'would spare 
ho~ains to· establish a. good understanding. -

"It iii objllcte~ hll sai~ that thll IlXpart duty is- a tax upon wooL For 
what do .Wll now hold this country but for wool 7 Takll away wool, and 
in one locality copper, an~. commerCially speaking, what is 1eft1 The 
cost of governing this. country is heavy, 'on account of its great extent 
and most scanty population. Year after yllar sheep farmers have gone 
in sllarch- of w_ealth into regions more -and more remote. You have 
thouglit it right' to follow them with posts, police, and magistracies, 
which they are now most desirous of retaining. Is it· unjust that wool 
should pay, in Bomll shapll,' for all 'that is done for it 1 If you object on 
principle to an Ilx-port duty, and believe that it will operate injuriously 
on the wool growers, irrespectively, of the actual rate, by all means adopt 
other plans for obtainirig the funds. We suggest. this as the chllapest, 
most feasible, a:nd best -adapted to our circumstances." 

Following this, the' governor made a statement which, in 
the distres~ed ,co~ition of the colony, created' a. feeling akin 
to consternation. He said: . 

"You are aware that for several years it has been thll determination 
of the parliament and gove-rnment of the united kingdom to require of 
its colonial possessions a considerable contribution towards the mainten"
ance of the garrisons provided out of its own population for their 
military defence, and you know that from time "to time the 'principle 
has been acted upon in most of the chief colonies. 'In the' session 
of· 1865 I placed· before you correspondence showing an· intention to 
make such a demand upon you, a.8 well as the arguments by which in 
December 1864 I had endeavoured to obtain a postponement of it. In 
July ·.following I was informed by the secretary of state that, -in 
deference. to my opinion that a more unfavourable time could not be 
selected, he ·had abstained from pressing the Bubject upon me under the 
existing difficulties, but that I must distinctly understand that postpone
ment Could not be of long duration, and tbat the whole subject of 
the military expenditure for the defence of. the Cape must soon be 
~refully reviewed. 

, "In December 1865 I privately represented to the secretary of state 
how ill able the colony !It ill was to tak.e uP' any additional burden 
on . this account, and succeeded in obtaining a further postponement. 
In October last I repeated that representation, but- have been unsuc
cessful; jimd perhaps it was unreasonable to expect _ that her Majesty's
government, by making such an exception in our case, should expose 
themselves to just remonstrances from other colonies in whose case the 
principle had been fully enforced. 

"The purport of the instructions conveyed to me is as follow.: there 
. are in the South African command five infantrJ regiments, besides .the 
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Cape mounted rilles, in respect to which laet I have not received any 
directioD.B. Of the five regiments, one will be immediately withdrawn, 
ooe will be eonaiJereci aa allotted to Natal and St. Helena,;he 
remaining three will be regarded aa the garrison of the Cape. And 
if the tenu now pro~d be accepted, during 1867 no charge will be 
made for any put of thia force. In 1868 one regiment most be paid 
for at the rate of £40 per: man, in 1869 two must be paid for at the 
.. IDe rat.. and for the three following years payment must be made 
at the Auatl'lllian rate for the whole foroe in the colony, namely £40 
fur every infantry .oldier and £';0 for every artilleryman. In default 
of any of th_ payments, her Maje&ty'll government will be at liberty 
to withdraw the troops, either wholly, or to auch extent aa they may 
judge expedient." 

After thi8 announcement, which was felt by all the 
members as requiring from the colony a 8um of money 
which it would be impossible under the existing circumstances 
to raise, with the alternative of leaving the frontier districts 
exposed to-the raVAge" of tribes·of barbarians that, much 
again8t the will of the European inhabitants, had been 
recently massed npon the border, the governor proceeded to 
set forth his plan for bringing the administration and the 
representatives of the people into hatmony with each other. 
He said: 

"Then ia yet one other subject, but the most important of all, to which 
I wiah on thia occaaion to call your attention, and in respect to which the 
ntmark. I am abont to malte, and the propoea1 I shall submit to you, must 
be accepted aa emanating from the local government, and put forth 
excluaivelyon their reaponaibility. Whether the proposal find favour in 
your .yea, or whether yon regard it as inadmiaaibl .. I hope you will receive 
it as prompted by a ooD.Btant attention to your-affain and examination of 
your poaition, aa weD aa by the oonriction that at this c:risia the government 
C&nDQt cooaiatentl,. with ita duty shrink from suggesting any measure 
calculated., in ita opinion, to afford relief to the colony. I refer to the 
preaent couatitution of \he legialature of the colony. You will remember 
that in the OOW'88 of laat rear a propoaitioo was publicly mooted for the 
abolition of the legi.a1ative council. Bllt I s!iould be .orry if the proposal 
1 am about to make wen regarded in that light, or if we could be accused 
of d...mng to draw a comparison between the merita of the two hoUll88 of 
parliament. On the oontrary, I wish yon dispaaaionately to consider 
whether onelegial&tive chamber might not with advantage be substituted 
for the t.o DOw existing. I honestly believe that in the preaent Jltate of 
the country, and with .uch a form of executive government as yon now 
have, the scheme of repreaentation by meana of two houses CODBtitute& an 
unneeesaary burthen, pecuniary and general, on the people of the colony. 
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No argument is necessary to establish its expense, and in other respects the 
weight of it is almost equally self evident. In England, a seat in the house 
of "'{Umona is regarded as a mark of honourable distinction, and the right 
to take part in its proceedings is an enviable privilege. In this colony, on 
the contrary, members of parliament are invariably spoken of as those who 
submit to heavy sacrifices for the public good. When a vacancy occurs, • 
discussions always ariae as to the probability of inducing ellitible gentlemen 
to devote themselves to parliamentary business, and at the same time to 
submit to exclusion Crom political office. But it is not so much from con
sideration of the burthenaa on other- grounds that I hope you will give 
this proposal a patient examination. The executive government does not 
now possess the means of exerc~ that inftuence over the deliberations 
of parliament which .is essential to good government. There is a 
constant tendency to resist our recommendations. nDaccompanied by 
any indication in other quarteraof a better geneial policy, still 
less of a power to exercise a steady and" healthy control over the 
action of parliament._ We have at all times opposed to ns the common 
propensity of mankind to find fault with those in authority, the strong 
telJlptation to those out of office to induce a belief in their superior abilities, 
unchecked by any responsibilities. We have nothing to counteract 
these inftuences." We have -no prizes to offer to political talent and 
ambition. The greater the numbers of the two hoUBel! and the greater 

_ the difficulties in which the oolony is placed, the stronger does the 
pressure 011 the government become, the less support does it receive. 
Possibly the introduction of responsible government might produce more 
unanimity of action. If it did nut, the weakness and confusion would be 
greater than ever. - -_ -
_ "Again, I do not believe there is any prospect of this colony being 
gOverned in a manner calculated to promote the best interestB of the 
people, unless means can be found for allaying that most pernicions 
political jealousy which divides the eastern and western provinces, and 
under the influence of which a member who lends himself to the hindrance 
of all useful business is held up to his constituents as meritoriously dis
charging the functions of their representative. If this pernicious spirit 
Cannot be overcome, and that speedily, your .oondition must day by day 
become worse. The public looks to the government, and very properly, 
for the introduction of useful measures; but the governmsnt itself is 
paralysed by the anticipation that its meaaureB will fall to the ground. 
not so much from inherent defects as from the operation of provincial 
hostility. As a remedy, separation nnder existing circumstances re
comme~ds itself less than at any former period. Removal of the seat 
of government is, I apprehend, equally improbable. But the occasional 
aasembly of the legislature elsewhere than at Capetown is ip itself very 
desirable, and may, if you think fit, be rendered easy of accomplishment. 
In 18M, having accidental facilities in that year for so doing, I called 
the parliament together at, Grahauu;~wn; and alt1tough I have been 
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aet(Jnished at the personal consequences to myself, conseq'd expressed 
might well deter me from making any similar attempt, I am nevehillt 
1" .. I8tiHtied that what was done then was right an~ proper, aQd that 
the weUare of the colony can best be assured by concessions of 1hat 
nature, demanding the 8mallest I8crifice. Indeed, in making this pro
pow, I have no wish to keep out of view the ,"ct that it includes 
eOllcelsionl. I avow my desire to obtain now these most moderate con
cauiolla, 81 the meaDS of delivering the colony from the present 
bickering, and perhaps of Baving it from being at some future day 
divided into two discontented and weak communities. h may even be 
questioned whetber the term concession can ~e properly applied to an 
arrangement by means of which, and at no cost, the wholo colony can 
obtain that good government and useful legislation which are now in a 
great degree beyond ita reaoh. Moreover, it is in the eastern districts 
that the functions of government are lnore immediately called into 
action, Bnd U1&t the most difficult political questions present themseh'es 
for Bolution, .and I have sometimes observed on the part. of western 
memben- I hope I may.eay it without offence - I have observed II 
disposition, when what are termed native questions have been under dis
oUllllion, to abdicate their proper functions, to abstain from a careful 
examination of the view8 or proposals of the government on their 
merita, and to let them aside in deference to the eastern members. -

.. Ib is now, and whatever may be its form, it mus.t ever be, one of 
the most important and at the eame time most difficult duties of the 
executive govsmment, to hold a just balance between the .European 
and native racee; and that is, above all things, a matter in whioh it 
most especially needs the impartial and enlightened ·support and cOntrol 
of western membere. If that control is to be wisely: and beneficially 
exerted, it muat be guided by personal acquaintance with the matters 
treated of, and with the people whose interests are at stake, an 
acquaintance whioh can scarcely be acquired without, at least, an 
occasional visit to that part of the colony . 

.. It is manifeat that the numbers of the' two houses of parliament, 
81 now oonstituted, present.; moat formidable impediment to the attain
ment of Buoh advantages; and. it iii for that and many other reasons 
that. I venture to ask :rou to inquire whether better arrangements may 
not be made . 

.. I would suggest that the colony should be divided as equany as 
practicable into silt electoral circles, each to return three members; and 
that to the eighteen to be thus elected should be added three officera of 
the executive government.' 

II This propow is incompatible with the immediate introduction of 
rfJf;ponsible government. But with a legislature t~U8 _ composed,· I 
believe that a sufficient degree of popular control could be exercised 
over an executive formed on the present model. I think tlJat in 
I:!\ch cil'cle there would be found tboll8 competent to represent it 
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\ l1t, and glad to find themselves distinguished by their 
"- ~g~ltrg;{ ........ r 

- "With such a body there would be no difficulty in convening ,it 
at ~her end of the colony, as the public neCessities might dictate. 
Hereafter, as the" -colony advances in wealth, intelligence, and 
civilisation, and when it feels itself ina "poJlition to claim parliamentary 
government, with the' accolIIllanimeBts properly appertaining to it,
ahd without which, to say. the least, it creates much embarrassment,
then it will be no difficult task, to restore 'tbe present representative 
nodies. What are now so highly needed are- union and economy. 

"I trust that in thus submitting the proposal at the opening of your 
session, 1 have followed the courlle which' is both most respectful to 
yourselve$ -and most likely to .gain fop it an impartisl verdict. You 
are perfectly able to pronounce upon its merits, and in your hands I 
must now leave it. In' tbe hour of your country's real need, you will 
cast aside all personal considerations, and you will seek only her true 
interests." ' 

_ The plan thus brought forward wAS similar to. that 
adopted -some years later for the election of members of_ the 
legislative council, with, the excep~ion of the right of three 
officials appointed by the crown to hold seats. Time was 
allowed for the cQnsideration of somomentouB a change, as 
early .in ·the session the'colonial secretary gave notice that 
he would move in ihehouse of assembly on the_ 8th of June: 

.. That in the present condition of the colony it is aesirable, with a 
vie'w to econom'y and the· better administration of" affairs, that there 
should'be only.one legislative chamber. , ' 

"That it -is furtIier desirable that the number of parliamentary 
representatives should oe reduced below the present number. 

"That it is further desirable that for the election of the members of 
the single legislative chamber the- present electoral divisions 1!e grouped 
in six elaotoral ciJ'cles, as under, and that each circle return three 
members. .. _. . ' 

"That the governor be respectfully requested to introduce i. bill 
for giving effect to thl! preceding resolutions. . 

,. Eurspea;ns. Coloured people. 

" Circle of. :King~ Williamstown ~ 26,855 181.613 

!' 
Grahamstown 30,347: 44,016 

" 
Graaff-Reinet 30,168 . 43,283 

" 
'Swellendam 32,661. 29,748 

" Tulbagh 27,803 49,010 

.. Capetown . ~ 34,138 37,654" 
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Antagonism to this proposal of the -governor was expressed 
generally throughout the colony, and it was ascertained at 
once that the members or parliament would unitedly op!)pse 
it as an act, not only of retrogression, but of political 
luicide. No one had & word to say in favour of it. The 
voice of all parties was that the condition of the country 
was indeed deplorable, but to add so greatly to the power 
of the executive government was not the way to improve 
it. And EO, finding that there was no possibility of carrying 
the measure, or anything like it, when" the time came for 
bringing his proposed resolutions before the house of 
assembly, Mr. Southey withdrew bis notice, and another of 
Sir Philip Wodehouse's plans was shattered and gone. 

At that very moment a. liUle sparkling stone, picked up 
far away on the bank of the Orange river, which M. 
Beritte, the French consul, pronounced to be a diamond 
which be would willingly gh'e £500 for, was-being exhibited 
in Capetown; out no one could yet foresee. that the finding 
of this brilliant gem by a little child wa., to alter the w'bole 
aspect of affairs in South Africa and replace the deepest 
depression with unwonted prosperity. . 

With regard to payment for the troops, both houses of 
parliament regarded it as impossible. A" contribution of 
£10,000 a year was already being made towp.rds" that 
object, and the frontier armed and mounted police, which 
W&IJ really a defensive force. was maintained- entirely by 
the colony. They resolved therefore to appeal to the 
mother country to act generously in the matter, and with 
this view the following resolutions were carried in the 
house of &ll8embly: " 

"That the house," while reoognising with aentiments of profound 
gratitude the foetering care of the Bdtish government and the generous 
protection aft'orded to the oolony by the liberal employment of the 
Britiah foroel" and expenditure of national treaaure in ita behalf, learns 
with great regret and lIlllLiety that i~ is the intention of her Majeaty'8 
gournment to withdraw the troope at present atationed in it, unle" a 
sum of £40 per maD be paid by the colony for their maintenance. 

II The hODae is of opinion that this wlony. _ while willing to "do" ail 
in ita power to meet the views of the imperial government, is totally 
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unable -to contribute· towards its" defenoe in money more than it now 
does (about £100,000 per aunuin),· and that it must therefore be- left 

- to her Majesty's government to aot in the 'matter as it may dee"m 
jus~\\nd -expedient, with due -regard to the peace and-welfare of the 
colony audof ~he 'native tribes within. and- .beyond its borders. The 

. hollse. considers, hQwever-,that the ciroumstances and situation of this 
colony, particularly in reference to the aboriginal tribes," are p~culia •. 
and perilous, and· Buch as to. establish a very strong claim on the part 
of the colony to the exoeptional consideration and treatment of the 
imperial government. . 

"That these resolutions be" transmitt~d to his Excellen~y the 
governor by respec.tful address, with a view _ to theil' being forwarded 
-to the secretary of state for the colonies, with a request for their . 
favourable consideration." 

The legislative council adopted these resolutions, but 
added to them, a.. number' of explanatory statements in 
confirmation of their "iews. ~Sir Philip Wodehouse supported 
th~ pal-liament in this matter, on the ground that it would 
beincxpedient to weaken the power of the executive by 
removing the garrison, a.nd the imperial government there
upon deferred pressing the claim, and withdrew some of 
the troops gradually, but did not entirely denude the colony 
of Bl'itish soldiers, tho!lgh payment for their services was 
n<?t made. . 

In this sesf!ion Mr. Molteno brought on again his bill for 
the introduction of responsible government, which was 
rejected in the house' of assElmbly- by twenty-nine votes 
against twenty-two. 

*Byaboriginal tribes is here meant-the Bantu, who are really no more 
entitled to be so termed than the _descendants of the slaves in the colony 
are. The Bushmen, the real aborigines of Africa south of the Zambesi, 
had almost completely disappeared, and no longer gave any'one a moment's 

. thought. Sir P~ilip Wodehouse did noti'espect their ·right t6 territory 
one whit .more than the European colonists, thl! Hottentots, or· the Bant1,l .. 
had done. In''giving out th,a land along the ~rakensberg to various clalts 
of Bantu, he took nb grea.ter 'notice of its Bushman" occupants than if they 
had been 'baboons,' nor would any otheromcial in South Africa have 
t.hought or ac!;ed,' differently. By no one were-they regarded as having 
any right except to Iii,! and liberty" if thei would keep out of the way, 
eyen the . poor right to the exclusive title of aborigines, with such claim 

-for consideration as that might,give, was denied to them. 
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Mr. Solomon'!! bill for the withdrawal of state suppl'rt 
to the clergymen. of various religiou:! bodies was passeu 'by 
the house of assembly, but was rejected in the legislatjlle 
council by nine votes against five. 

The governor's proposal to levy duties upon export:! was 
rejected, and the only additionllol taxation that was consented 
to was a charge on persons depasturing cattle on crown 
lands, a practice which was very prevalent in some parts of 
the colony, and tended to prevent people from acquiring and 
settling permanently on farms. As a means of equalising 
the revenue and the expenditure, retrenchment on the scale 
approved of in the preceding session was abandoned, and 
none of the magistracies were abolished, though other 
etpenses were cut down considerably. The rivalry between 
the east and the west was strongly exhibited, .particularly 
towards the close of the sessionJ which ended on the 16th 
of August. 

The only favourable feature that was observable in the 
financial condition of the country at this time was that the 
exports were of somewhat greater value than the imports •. 
as may be seen in the following statements: 

1862 • 
1863 • 
IBM • 

Import8 01 the Cape Colony. 

• £2,498,692 
2,065,200 
2,349,048 

1865 • 
1866 • 
1867 • 

• £2,086,700 
1,914,060 
2,248,867 

2'rade thrO'U{Jh the different ports. 
1866. 1867. 

Importa. Export'. Imporu. E'Zporu. 
Through Port Elizabeth· £913,077 £1,790,375 £1,210,809 £1,671.409 

" 
Oapetown 859.707 525,722 899,205 510.705 

• E88t LondoD . 70,528 188,342 . 44,038 104,502 
If Mossel Bay 35,135 42,530 43,442 50.884 

• Port Alfred 8,630 28,936 56,982 

• Port Beaufort • 582 19,874 4,694 

" 
SimonstowD 26,401 . 17,743 843 

£1,914,060 £2,566,343 £2,248,867 £2,394,825 
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SIB PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, GOVERNOR AND mGH 

COMMISSIONER-{continued). 
LIJ!;UTENANT-GENERAL CHARLES CRAUFURD HAY, LIEUTENANT

GOVERNOR ADMiNISTERING THE GOVERNMENT, 20TH OF 

MAY TO 31sT OF DECEMBER 1870. 

IN 1867 Prince Alfred, then duke of Edinburgh, paid his 
1OO0nd visit to South Africa. He was at the iime Captain 
of the steam frigate Galatea, which arrived in -Simon's· Bay 
from England on the 15th of August. On the 24th of that 
month he laid the foundation stone of a dock in Table Bay, 
and on the 7th of September left in her MajestY'il steamer 
Petrel to visit. the Knysna, a district containing some of the 
most beautiful scenery in the colony. He was accompanied 
by the governor and a large staff, several of whom were accom
modated in her Majesty's steamer Racoon, which accompanied 
the Petrel. In the extensive forests of- the Knysna some 
elephant. 'I were still preserved, and a hunting excursion ~as 
arranged, in which two were killed, one. by the duke himself. 
On the 2nd of October the Galatea left Simon's Bay for 
Australia. 

At one o'clock in the moming of the 21st of October the 
transport Botrphorus, bound to Bombay, &truck on a reef 
near Cape Saint Francis. The weather bad been stormy, 
and a heavy sea was running, so that the ship broke up 
within three hours after striking. There were ninety~ight 
men on board, of whom only forty reached the shore alive. 
These managed to save themsel ves on pieces of the wreck, 
but. they had been obliged to cast. away all their clothing,· 
and Bome of them were badly bruised. 

9S 
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In November the long drought from which the colony 
'had suffered Waf! broken for a_ short time by -very heavy 
l'~ns, which in some places fell like sheets of water. The 
l?enefit to _ the country was _ considerable, but unfOl:tunately 
dry w~athel,'set in again and -destroyed the hope that a cycle 
Qf- better seasons had commenced. 

There was not much change in the (lOndition of the colony 
in 1868, but what _little- was perceptible was for the better. 
Thecrop~, though not very good,_ were more productive than 
in: the preceding year. The number of European mechanics 
and labourerswith9utel,Oployment in the towns was sensibly 
diminished, though tbJs arose from the removal of many to 

: other~ountries, not from an increased demand for their 
services 1n South Africa; A fall in the price of wool in, 
England caused the e:x:por~s to -show a reduction in value 
balow'tho,seof 1867, builthe quantity produced was greater, 
and other articles .were rapidly rising in importance. 

In April-the monthly mail to Mauritius, which gave, the 
Cape Colony the" advantage of connection with the overland 
route between England ang- India, was discontinued, but at 
the same -time the Union Steamship Company contracted to 
convey two mails in -a. month. from and to England by the 
Atlantic route. 
, In the session of the Cape parliament, from the 20th or 
May to the 2nd of September 1868, no business of much 
importance was transacted, though some useful legi~lation 
connected -with minor matters was carried through. Mr. 
Solomon's bill for gradually abolisbing state aid to certain 
churches was approved in the' house of assembly by a 
majority of one, but WAS thrown out in the legislative 
council by twelve' \Iotes against five. 

The greater part -- of the northern border was a.t t~is time 
in a disturb~d:cOlidition, owing to depredations by Korana 
cIa~s and the, inability of the other inhabitants, European 
or -mixed breed, successfully to oppose them. Long before 
the date ,now reached the Koranas north of the Orange had 
sunk into obscurity, as many of them had been destroyed, 
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Bnd those tbat remained were surrounded by more powerful 
Bantu clans, so that they could no longer live by plunder 
as they had done in the early years of the century. -tut 
BOuth of that river, where the population consisted only of 
a few nomadic European and halfbreed graziers and a 
wretched remnant of the aboriginal Bushmen, who could 
hardly keep -soul and body together now that the game was 
destroyed, there was still a field open in which they could 
prey upon otbers. Here then tbe most daring of the little 
bands collected and pursued the occupation of robbers. 

'The territory haa nominally formed part of the Cape -
Colony ever since Sir Harry Smith proclaimed the Orange 
the northern boundary, but in reality the wild people living 
in it were free of restraint and did not even know that, after 
1847 their position was changed. There were no magistrates' 
courts near them, and no policemen had ever been seen 
there except during Mr. Anthing's short visit. The principal 
Korana clans in the territory were under four captains, 
named Potadder, Piet Rooy, Carel Ruyters, and Jan Kivido, 
who roamed about it and plundered anybody and everybody 
of cattle whenever an opportunity arose. 

To put an end to this conditioD of affairs an act was 
passed by the Cape parliament in 1868, providing for the 
appointment. of a magistrate with very large power in 
criminal cases, who was to have jurisdiction in those part$ 
of the divisions of Namaqualand~ _ Calvinia, Fraserburg, 
Victoria West, and Hopetown, more than twenty-five miles 
(forty kilometres) from the seats of the ordinary courts. By 
another act of the same date the governor was empowered 
to raise a small force of mounted police for the protection 
of the northern border. A commando was called out to clear 
the territory of marauders, and it was anticipated that when 
this was done order could easily be maintained. The 
commando, however, was unable to effect anything, as the 
Koranas avoided coming in contact with it. ' 

On the 19th of October Mr. Maximilian James Jackson 
Was appointed special magistrate, and aB_ soon as a company 
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of fifty policemen could be enrolled he proceeded to Kenhart . 
. There it became e.vident that the force' at his disposal was 
in~ufficient to cope with the difficulties before it, and soon 
afterwards a - hundred -and fifty of the frontier armed and 
mounted 'po~i~e, under Commandant· Currie, were sent to the ~ 
disturbed territllry. Mr~. 'Jackson found a number of the" 
aborigines in a stoning cop.dition near Kenhart. Of late 
yeats sonie individuals of this race had mo.ved o.ver the 
-Orange into the Kalahari;·o.thers had joined the Korana 
niarauders, many had perished, .and t1!.e remainder, after the 
destruction of the game, were in a conrlition' or . extreme -
distress. Oulyone thing could be done with them, if they 
were not left to. die of hunger or to be shot as thie.ves: they 
were -serit "to Cal.vinia, and were distributed with'their own. 
qonsent . as ser.vants among farmers who were willing to 
employ them. . - , , 

In May 1869 the" Korana. clans ~nder Piet Rooy and Jan 
Ki.vido felfupon a party of halfbreeds, whom they plundered, 
.and ·then in, cold; blood murdered fi.ve of the men. Inspector 
William Wright with thh:tyof the -northern border police and 
twenty palfbreed .volunteers was then sent in pursuit, and ' 
au the 29th of the month o.vertookthe· marauders at De 
Tuin. about fin hours ride on horseback from Kennart. 
An action followed, in which the police were defeated, and 
it· was with difficulty that they made their escape. On the 
follgwing day, howe.ver, Sir Walter Currie with a hundred 
and fifty of the frontier armed and mounted police arrl.ved 
at Kenhart. " 

There was a. feud· between Pofadder and Piet Rooy, so 
the former sided with the ~olonial force, and the other 
captains with their followers and the Bushmen who had 
jotned "them retired to the islands ih the Orange ri.ver. which 
they regarded as impregnable ',strongholds. There, on the 
'1th of July they were attacked by the police, when in three 
engagements between fifty and' sixty Koranas were killed, 
and fifteen waggons and carts, twenty-two horses, and a few 
oxen and, goats were .recovered. and a good many women 
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and children were captured, with a loss to tbepolice of eight 
men wounded. . 

Unfortunately the health of Sir Walter Currie broke o?wn 
under the strain of the severe exertion and exposure 
incidental to such warfare. and he was obliged to desist from 
pushing his success further. He engaged a force of burgher;., 
halfbreeds. and Koranas of Pofadder's clan, two· hundred in 
all, to keep the field, and with the frontier police returned to 
the Xosa border. There, after some months, as his health was 
completely shattered, he retired from the post he bad· so 
ably filled, and lingered on a mere wreck of what he bad 
once been until June 1872, when he died. In May 1870 he 
was succeeded as commandant by Inspector James Henry 
Bowker. 

Mr. Jackson. who was now made inspector of 
police as well as border magistrate, with the mixed 
commando and the north em border police. thirty-two 
horsemen and eighteen footmen when at its full 
strength, which was seldom the case, continued the 
operations against the marauders. and by following them up 
and allowing them no opportunity to gather spoil, he 
reduced them at length to a condition of extreme want. In 
November 1869 he succeeded in capturing Piet Rooy and 
Jan KiviJo with some of their followers, and shortly after
wards a number· of others voluntarily surrendered. These, 
one hundred and four men all told, were sent to Capetown 
to undergo their punishment on the· breakwate~ works, and 
as many of the half-starved women and children - Korana 
and Bushman-6S could be collected were forwarded to-the 
nearest Villages, where they went into service with farmers 
and others. The clans of Piet Rooy and Jan Kivido were 
completely broken up, and only Carel Ruyters with some of 
his band remained at large. The police force . was now 
reduced to forty effective men, and the commando was 
disbanded, with the exception of thirty or forty halfbreedg, 
whose services were retained for a short time until order 
.... as established. 

B 
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.In Novembe~1870 'the government offered to give out farms 
or I'ather cattle runs in the- territory from five to twenty 
tho~sand morgen: in extent to approved applicants; to beheld 
under 'military ten~re; but ,the conditions were so 6ne:rous; 
and the'Jlumbero.f armed men ,to be maintained o.n each farm 
,was so large, that no one cared to accept the proposed 
grants. Matters remained fairly quiet until April 1871, when 
Inspecto.r Jackson and the police having been sent to., the 
diamond fields, a petty Koranacaptain named Klaas Lukas 
took advantage of the opportunity to commence a series of 
robberies, Upon the return of the police, however, tranquillity 
~or ,an approach to that condition of things~was again 
restored, and was ,maintained for 'some years. 

In 1869 a general 'election took place, when the most 
prominent, question. before', the colony was ,the, necessity of 
reducing the public expenditure to the limit o.f the existing 
revenue, as it was held that further taxation could not be 
borne, For both houses strong majorities were returned 
pledged ,to dQtheir utmost ~n' this direction. Sir Philip 
W odehouse, however, was of a different opinion, On the 
24th o.f June parliament assembled, when, in his opening 
speech .he announced that the excess of expenditure over 

, revenue during the preceding year amounted to. £91,306, that 
r'ctrenchment cDuld nDt be carried further' with any regard 
for the, efficiency of the administratio.n, and that additional 
taxation WQitld be necessary. 

On the 20th of July a government bill was intrDduced in 
the assembly for, levying -a 'tax of three pence in the pound 
on 'all incomes and property of the annual value of £50, to. 
have effect for thre.e years. Theasse~bly was opposed to 
laying further burdens on the people,and here ,was a bill 
introduced for the levy of an "impost in an exceedingly' 
obnoxiQUS form. The commonest objection to. an income 
tax, that it places ,the few -at the mercy of the many, was 
indeed rem'oved by its proposed levy upon incomes as small 
as £50, but the, inquisitorial nature of the impost was 
regal-dad - as almost 'equally objectionable in a. country 
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where morality needed to be fostered and no temptation. 
be offered to mendacity. Under any circiJmstances such a 
tax would have been regarded as objectionable. On .this 
occasion it was at once rejected, and the governor was 
requested to submit proposals for retrenchment· of expense. 

His Excellency thereupon drew up a scheme, which was 
submitted to the assembly on the 2nd 'of August; He 
proposed to substitute for the two existing houses of 
parliament a BiIigle legislative chamber, to consist of a. 
president appointed by the crown, three official members, 
and twelve members elected for five years. The colony 
was to be divided into twelve electoral circles, -six in the 
western province and six in the eastern, each of which was 
to return one member. The yearly saving by the adoptien 
of this Bcheme he estimated at £11,000. A bill to this 
effect was introduced by the colonial secre~aryi and was read 
the first time. 

He proposed further to abolish fourteen civil commissioner
ships, effecting. a saving of £6,000 a year, various other 
offices, which would save £'1,605 a year, a.nd to .withdraw 
all grants to agricultural societies, public libraries, museums, 
and botanica.l gardens, amounting to £4,000 a year. In all 
he thus proposed to effect a saving of £28,605 a year, by the 
virtual destruction of the parliament, the abolition of some 
of the most necessary public offices, and the withdrawal of 
assistance from those institutions that mark the difference 
between a barbarous and a civilised, government. 

On the 6th of August the colonial secretary moved . the 
second reading of the so~called constitution amendment bill 
in the assembly. Mr. (later Sk) John Gordon Sprigg, who 
had just been elected a representative, of East London, and 
who now, made his first appearance in the Cape parlialPent, 
moved as an amendment that it be read that day 'six months, 
The opinion was generally expressed that an upper bouse 
was unnecessary, as there was ample provision against hasty 
legislation in the veto of the governor and of the imperial 
Quthorities, and for this reason a number of members were 
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. willing to allow the btll to pass .the second reading and to 
alter it in committee by increasing ~ery largely the proposed 
repFesentative . element; but the great. majority" un!Jer the 
leadership of Mr. (later Sir) .. lohn Charles Molteno, one of the 
members for Beaufort West; would have nothing t.o do with it. 
I~ was therefore thrown ()utby thirty - nine votes against 
twenty-two. . . 

On the 16th. of 4ugust Mr. Molteno brought forward a. 
resolution, which.was· carried and transmitted to the governor, 
to the' effect that the <livil estabIishmen~ had overgrown the 
n~essitiesof' the colony, that the - salaries of the governor 
and the. heads .of departments were too large, and that there 
should be a general reduction of all salaries an4 a weeding 
out of unnecessary officials. To this his .Excellency replied, 
.declining the responsibilitY' of such retrenchment and throw
ing it upon parliament, that could reduce the' estimates 
submitted to 'it· in any manner and to any extent that it 
chose, and pasl;! bills concerning the salaries fixed by the 
constitution ordinance: . 
. T~is caused a. serious difficulty, as it was impossible for 

members of parliaIllent to judge of the usefulness of every 
officeand~ the merits of every official as well as. the. admini
strative authorities' could, but as governn ent would not 
perform . the task; Mr~ Molteno !Lnd ·those who supported 
him were -obliged to' take it in band. Intheineantime, on 
the 24th -of August, Mr. Probart -brought on a. moti()n, C'that 
in the opinion .of this house the constitution of the. legislature 
of this colony is needlessly cumbrous and costly, and that a 
legislative council, to consist of not less than thirty-three or 
more· than sixty-six members, would meet a.ll the require
mf:)nts of the colony and would be better adapted thanJ~~ 
existing two chambers tQ its means and circumstances." This, 
when put to the test on the following day, was rejected by 
thirty-four votes to twenty':-four. . 

On the 7th of SeptemQer the retrenchment proposals of 
]dr. Moltena:, reducing the administrative staff in number 
o.ud. th~ salaries .of every .official from the governor down-
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ward, were carried in th~ asgembly,a.nd on the 11th were 
tra.nsmitted to his Excellency. 

On the Uth the governor caused new Juing bills to'be 
laid before the house. He proposed to, levy an excise duty 

, of one shilling -and six pence a gallon (4-54346 litres) on all 
spirits distilled in the colony, a duty of two _per ce~t on the 
interest of all money invested in sbares or. mortgages, &. 

duty of one and tit half per cent on the value of all produce 
exported. and a duty. of five shillings to twenty shillings on·' 
every house according to its .value. Thereupon the a.~sembly 
declined to impose any new taxes until the governor would 
indicate what retreJ)cbment he was willing -to effect, and this 
he refused to do. ' 

Mr. Molteno then proposed to raise the ad valorem duties 
on imports not specially rated from ten to twelve and a ha.lf 
per cent, and as the governor would not introduce a bill' to 
this effect, the house of assembly passed one, ·which was, 
however, thrown out by the legislative council. 

At this stage the estimates for the first three months of 
1870 were introduced by the government,' and were referred 
by the assembly to a select committee. On, the 15th of 
October the committee reported that the estimates were not' 
in accordance with the resolutions .of the house, and they 
had therefore altered theJD. 

This brought matters to tit crisis, and on the 18th of, 
October the governor prorogued the parliament and issued 
a proclamation dissolving the house of assembly and appealing 
to the country to decide upon the future form of government. 
It was necessary. he said, either to inerea!!e the power of the 
executive, which he regarded as the proper course, or to adopt 
responsible government, which he believed would be most 
injudicious. ' 

He followed this up by publishing. ,on the 12th of 
November, the draft of a bill to amend the constitution. It 
substituted for the two existing houses of parliamen' a single 
legislative council, to consist of tit nominated president, four 
officitJ members to be selected by the governor. and thirty;. 
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two elected members, sixteen for each province. The existing 
electoral divisions were.to be reta.ined, except thatPiketberg 
waS to be joined to Malmesbury. The members were to hold 
their seats for five yea.rs. 

The question for. the colonists to decide by their votes W8B 

thus apparently a simple one, but in reality it was complicated 
by the dissension between the eastern and western provinces, 
for many of the electors iIi the eastern districts, though 
favourably disposed towards self· government, were willing 
to increase the power of the executive rather- than subject· 
themselves to a ministry formed by a western parliamentary 
majority. . 

During the session of 1869 an act was passed authorising 
the Cape Copper MiningpoDlpany to construct a jetty at 
Port; Nolloth and a railway from that port to Onams at the 
foot of -the mountain range bounding the coast plain. This 
was intended to facilitate the transport of copper ore over 
the heavy sand flat between the mountains and the sea., a 
distance of seventy-seven kilometres or forty - eight miles. 
In 1871 the company was authorised to extend _ the line 
nineteen kilometres or iwelv-e miles farther, winding up the 
mountain side to the mission station Kookfontein. And in 
1873 a further extension of sixty-one kilometres· or thirty
eight; miles - was authorised, making the inland terminus 
Ookiep, the principal copper mine in the country. The 
gauge of this railway is only seventy-six . centimetres or 
thirty inches, and some of _ the gradients in the mountain 
section are very high, one place being as steep as one in 
twenty. Its use is almost entirely con~ed to the trans
.port of ore to _ the sea and of provisions and other 
necessaries from Port N oUoth to the mines. 

In 1869 several -disasters occurred in the colony. In 
February a portion of the districts of Knysna., Humansdorp, 
and .Uitenh&a17'6 was laid waste. by a very destructive fire. 
The country was- parched by drought, when a hot wind set 
in from the north and continued for some days. The dry 
brushwood commenced to bum in several places simul-
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taneously, and the fire spread rapidly- over an extensive belt 
of country, destroying houses, orchards, and even live Btock 
88 it advanced. The KnyBna village was only saved oy a 
sudden change of the wind, which' coming over the burning 
district, was 88 scorchingly hot as the air from a heated 
furnace. Oreat damage W88 done to the forests, which were 
previously Bupposed 'to be proof against -a. conflagration of 
this kind. 

In October there were heavy floods in the . midland' 
districts, by wbich much loss was caused, especially in the 
highly cultivated valley- of Oudtshoorn. At the town of 
Beaufort West the great dam which forms a miniature lake, 
and was then the most important work of its kind in the 
colony, burst, and the water swept aw~y several houses 
and stores. 

Algoa Bay, though exposed to southeast winds which 
sometimes blow with the force of gales, had never been the 
Bcene oC Buch terribly disastrous shipwrecks as those which 
have been recorded as occurring during winter storms in 
Table Bay, but it was not free from occasional losses. On 
Sunday the 16th of October 1859 six ships were driven 
ashore there in a storm that during the next ten years was 
commonly spoken of 88 the great gale. In 1869 there was 
another and larger disaster. On Saturday the 18th of 

.'3eptember in this year thirteen sea-going vessels were lying 
at anchor in the roadstead, when 'a gale of nnusual violence 
arose. Night set in, and the wind increased in strength, 
while before it the sea was driven in great bill~ws upon 
the shore. Before dawn one after another ten of the vessels 
parted their cables and were cast on the beach, . though 
happily all on board escaped with their 1ives: On Sunday 
morning the Sea Snaks parted and struck. A crowd of 
people gathered as near as they could get, but her position 
was such that it was impossible to ren~er assistance, and 
nine of her crew were drowned in the attempt to reach dry 
land. A "team tug, twelve cargo boats, and two anchor 
boats were also driven on shore and broken to pieces. Two 
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only of the sea-going vessels rode out the gale. In the 
town some damage was done; particularly to the roofs of 
buildings, but this was not very great, and· it . was speedily 
repaired 

The governor's proposal of a retrogressive change in the 
constit~tion found no support whatever in the greater part 
of the colony. Hardly anyone was willing to increase the 
power of tile executive, but there were many who favoured 
the reduction of parliament to a single chamber by doing 
away with the legislative council, which they regarded as 
of little practical use. The interest -taken in the elections 
was keen, and no fewer than twenty-two of the late 
members lost their -seats and were replaeed by others. 

On the 25th of January parliament was opened by the 
governor with aspeechiri which he read portions of a 
despatch from the Secretary of state for the colonies, giving 
the view oftha imperial authorities upon the-situation. 
Earl Granville -wrote: . 

"It becomes necessary, therefore, to bring the executive governmeut 
and the representative legislature into harmony, either by strengthening 
the influence oi the government over the legislature, or by strengthening 
the influence of the legislature over the govemment. But although I have 
been anxioUII to give you every opportunity of giving effect to your own 
views, I have never. concurred with you in anticipating that you would be 

-able to frame and carry through the Cape parliament a measure which 
would give to the government,- as at present constituted, Buch powers as, 
the necessities of the case requiie. And if the government cannot by some 
such measure be enabled to comniand the coOperation of the legislature, it 
remains that the legislature should be enabled to ensure the cooperation _ 
of- the government, that is that responsible government should be 
established in that as in other Colonies of equal importance. I have con
sidered the difficulties you point out as likely to arise when @uch a change 
is made. But if the colonists will not allow themselves to be governedt 
-and I am far from blaming them for desiring to manage their own affairs, 
or from qnestioning their capacity to do 80, which is seldom rightly 
estimated tillJt is triea,-it follo~ that they must adopt the responsibility 
ofigoveming. _ 

.. The policy, therefore, which I Bhall enjoin on your successor will be 
that of pointing out to the colonists that in ODe way or another a change 
in their constitntion is· inevitable, and of explaining to them that her 
lfajellty's gOYernment look upon the present constitution as an inadequate 
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and transitronal one, whicb, as they are unable to administer it effectually, 
they are only content to administer at the desire of the colonists, and 
until a decision is arrived at as to what change should take pIa:oe. If the 
colony .hall be ready to repose greater trust than heretofore in the crown 
and ita servants, and to confide to them a larger and more effectual 
authority, it will be the first endeavour of the new govemorto devise such 
a plan for that purpose &I .hall be acceptable to the present legislature. 
If, on the contrary, the colonists .hall prefer to asaume the responsibility 
of' snaging their own affairs, it will be his duty to consider with them, in 
a spirit of cordial coOperation, the means by which this may be safely and 
jUIUy effected; wbat .hape the new Byatem of self.government should 
U8ume-whether of .. single undivided colony, or of .. colony divided into 
aemi·independent provinoea, or of two or more- distinct colonies -is a 
question which the colonists will no doubt maturely consider,-and in which 
1 should wisb to be guided by their deliberate conclusions. At present, I 
think it is nndeairable even to indicate an opinion upon it." 

The governor stated his own objections_ to responsible 
government, 88 unsuited to & dependency, and particularly 
to one with such scanty resources and such /I divided 
population 88 the Cape Colony; and he therefore submitted 

- the bill that he had published, in the hope that it ~ould 
be adopted. In view of the reductiOn of the imperial 
garrison, he recomme~ded an enlargement of the frontier 
armed and mounted police. .He announced that the strictest
economy had been observed in preparing· the estimates and 
that -retrenchment. had been carried 88- fat:. 88 could. be done 
with safety, but that there W88 still a large deficit. in. the
revenue, and thafl therefore further taxation could not -be 
avoided. .' 

On the 21st of February Mr. Southey. the colonial secre
tary, moved the second reading· of the bill for. altering. the 
constitution. Mr. Philip Watermeyer. one of the membera 
for Richmond. thereupon moved, and Mr. Reitz seconded. 
that it be read that day six months. 

An animatecl debate followed, which proved that hardly 
anyone favoured the bill as it stood. Tuere were many 
members, however, who were prepared to dispense with 
the legislative council, and who were willing to Tote for the 
second reading. with the intention of altering the bill in. 
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committee by rejecting the official element and lDcreasing 
the number of elected members. The majority, led -by Mr" 
Moaeno, objected· to this, on the ground that by doing so 

-the .principle of the bill, tbat is the increasing the power 
of the executive government· aud . diminishing that of the 
parliament, would be approved. The debate was continued 
Until the 24th, when the bill was thrown out by thirty-four 
votes against, -twenty-six, 

Those against it altogether were Messrs. Adams, Both&, 
Bowker, P. A. Brand, van -Breda, Burger, Duckitt, Gush. 
Human, Keyter, Louw, Meiring, Molteno, Moodie, Pearson, 
Pentz; Porter, Prince, Pr~tor, Reitz, van Rhyn, Scanlen, 
Scheepers, Shawe; Slater, Solomon, D. Tennant, J. H. 
Tennant,- Theunissen, -Versfeld, de Villiers, Watermeyer, J. A. 
de Wet, ana Ziervogel. .-

Those who voted for the second reading, and who were 
either prepared to accept the bill as it stood or wished to 
amend it in con;tmittee,' were Messrs. Ayliff, Barrington, J. 
H. Brown, G., Brown, van der Byl, Clough, Darnell, Distin, 
Eust.a.ce, Foster, Goold, Hemming, King, Knight, Loxton, 
Manuel, Merriman, Quin, Rice, Rorke, Smith, Stigant, 
Thompson, J. P. de Wet, Wollaston, and Wright. Of these, 
eighteen members represented eastern province and eight 
western provin~ constituencies. 

An attempt- of the government to place a number of 
offices on the reserved schedules, and thus to remove the 
salaries att.a.ched to -them from parliamentary control, met 
with such determined opposition that it had to be abandoned. 
Several taxing bills were introduced, but most of them were 
thrown out. It was admitted by parliament, however, that 
an increase of revenue was necessary, for the deficit could 
no longer be made good by loans. A house duty act was 
therefore passed, under which five shillings a year was to be 
paid on every house under the value of .£100, ten shillings 
on every house from .£100 to .£500 in value, twenty shillings 
on every house from .£500 to .£1,000 in value, and ten 
shillings additional for every .£500 or fraction of .£500 
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above '£1,000. This act was to be in force for three years. 
The IJtamp act was also amended to make it more productive. 

The public debt of the colony payable in England at this 
time amounted to .£1,423,400, which had been contracted 
for the following purposes; improvement of Table Bay 
.£250,000. of Port Alfred .£76,500, of Port Elizabeth .£58,500, 
of Masse! Bay .£8,000, for immigration .£75,000, and to· meet 
deficiencies of revenue .£955,400. Provision was made- for 
paying .£50,000 of this at once, and an act was passed .-to 
conllOlidate the remainder. The interest was fixed at five per 
cent per annum, and an amount of £90,000 minus the 
interest was to be redeemed yearly, so that the whole should 
be paid off in thirty-seven years. 

On the 5th of May parliament was prorogued, and on 
the 20th of the same month the connection of Sir Philip 
Wodehouse with South Africa came to an end. He sailed in 
the mail steamer Briton for England, unregretted by the 
colonists aa a. governor, on account of his, want of tact alid 
opposition to the spirit of tJJ,e time, though respected as an 
upright and benevolent man. Of the usual addresses presented 
to .. gonrnor at the close of his. administration but one was 
handed to him-from the bishop and clergy of the English 
episcopal church, - aa people did not wish to express 
sentiments that they did not feel. Some time after his 
return to England he was appointed governor of Bombay, and 
011 the 2nd of May 1872 assumed duty there. For an Indian 
administrator he Wall admirably adapted, and in that capacity 
he remained until -1877, when at the age of sixty-six: years he 
retired from public life. 

Upon his departure from the Cape, Lieutenant-General 
Charles Craufurd Hay: who since the 25th of January 1869 
h&d held a. commission as lieutenant-governor, assumed the 
duty of administrator of the government, and was. shortly 
afterwards appointed high commissioner also.·· The most 
important event during the seven months that he was at the 
bead of afl'air$ was the dispute with· the government of the 
Orange Free State concerning the claim of Mr. David AI'Dot. 
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in the na~e of the Griqua captain Nicholas W o.terboer, t(} 
the ownership of the territory in which diamonds had been 
. discovered, and where many tbeusands of diggers were 
then seeking for wealth, which is fully related in another 
chapter. ' . - . 

The fiftieth anniversary of the arrival of the 'British 
settlers of 1820 was celebrated' .in Orahamstown with great 
heartiness. Tuesdll-Y· the 24th of May being the lIueen's 
birthday, and Thnrsday' the 26th being ascension day, were 
public holidays; Monday ~he 23rd and Wednesday the 
25th were added by proclamation, so that the jubilee might 
be observed in as becoming a manner as the importance of 
the event commemorated deserved to be. These settlers, 
what. difficulties had they not overcome during those fifty 
yea.rs in building up- the "prosperity of their part of the 
eastern province! They ·had passed through three wars 
with. the Xosas and. Te!1lbus,in each, of which a large 
portion 'of Albany.had been laid waste, they had 'experienced 
all the. vicissitudes of fa.rming life in South, Africa,
droughts, ,floods, blights, cattle diseases, and other evils; 
were' familiar to them,-and yet at the end of half a 
century they could say' with pride that' no other body of 
men and women of .equal· number had ever left the shores 
of England and prospered more than they. There were 
processions, and feasts, and tha~ksgiVing services in the many 
churches they had :t>uilt, ~nd a very creditable show 'of the 

. products of Albany and the handiwork of Orahamstown. 
A memorial tower, .for which £1,400 was subscribed and 

paid to a committee, was also planned,. and thefou~dation 
stone was laid with much ceremony by the honourable 
Robert Oodlonton. The work of construction, however, ~~E\ 
not carried out for" severa.l years. In 1877 the municipal 
council resolv:ed to build a handsome town hall, at a cost 
of '£17,000, and it was arranged that the memorial tower 
should form part o~ the design. The building-=--including 
the tower - was cQropleted in 1881, and contains the 
municipal offices, a large hall used for lectures, concerts, 
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and public meetings, the public library, ~hich occupies nearly 
half the building, and a fine art gallery. 

The docks in Table Bay were so far advanced that th.ey 
could be used by shipping, and on the 17th of May 1870 
they were opened by proclamation without any ceremony. 
On the 21st of June the Galatea arrived' in Simon's Bay 
from Ceylon, and the duke of Edinburgh,· who commanded 
her, was requested. to open them formally. This' he did on 
the 11th of July with the. observances customary on sucll 
occasions, when they were' officially named the Alfred docks. 
00 the 14th of July the Galatea left for Australia. 

In the session of 1869 provision was made by parliament 
for the purchase by the government of the property of the 
Kowie Harbour Improvement Company, and the transfer of 
the works at Port Alfred. This was done as. the only 
means of preserving the piers partly constructed and of 
completing them, for the company had - been. obliged to 
cease its operations through want of funds. The govern
ment had already contributed . £76,500 towards the work. 
In 1868 Sir John Coode was requested to furnish plans for 
the improvement of the ports of East London,. the Kowie,' 
and Algoa Bay, and he ha.d sent. Mr. Neate,' a marine 
engineer, to survey those' places.. Mr. Neate arrived in 
November 1868, and at once commenced his work, so that 
in April 1870 plans and estimates for the construction of 
harbours at the three places named were received from Sir 
John Coode. The government paid the debts of the Kowie 
Harbour Improvement Company', amounting to £25.000, and 
in return received transfer of all its rights. On the 1st of 
July 1870 the company was dissolved by proclamation,and 
the harbour works at Port Alfred became the property of 
the colony. Since that date large sums of money ha.ve 
been expended upon them, but the depth of water on the 
bar has not been so much increased as to admit of the 

• Tl)ie was the fourth visit of his royal highness to South Africa. 
, The third occasion was in December 1868, when he was here for a few 

dl\Y' in the Gal",,,,. 
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entrance of vessels of heavy burden, and the port is now 
practically -abandoned. 

For some time past experiments had bOOn made in the 
cultivation of silk, flax, and cotton, and it had been'confidently 
anticipated by many persons that the last of these articles 
would Soon become a prominent item in the list of ~lonial 
exports. ' 

The production of silk was tried in both provinces, but 
particularly at Stellenbosch. Excellent samples were obtained, 
but it was found that the worms often died off- suddenly, and 
the returns were so small compared with the care and labour 
required -tha.t the experiments were soon abandoned. 

In favourable seasons flax was fonnd to thrive well in 
particular localities in the east, and several fields promised 
an excellent. return. But it could Dot be depended upon in 
general, and in small quantities it could no~ find purchasers. 
It too.was therefore abandoned after a fair trial. 

Cotton was tried by many of the enterprising farmers of 
. the south-eastel)l -districts. In some localities it grew luxuri
antly, thonghthe bolls did not always attain maturity. In 
186'1 two hundred and eighteen kilogrammes or four hundred 
and eighty pounds were exported, in 186tl four hundred and 
ninety-five kilogrammes or -one thousand· _and ninety-two 
-pounds, in 1869 six hundred and eighty-one kilogrammes or -
one thousand five hundred and one pounds, in 1870 eight 
hundred and seventy-five kilogrammes or one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty~eight pounds, and in 18'11 eleven 
thousand three, hundred and thirty-five kilogrammes or 
twenty-four thousand nine hundred and ninety pounds. 
Some was also used in the colony for various purposes. In 
a show of cotton· in King-Williamstown in 18'7I one hundred 
and sixty bales were exbibited, which contained thirty~one 
thousand seven hundred -and fifty-one kilogrammes or seventy 
thousand pounds. In a show at the same place in 1872 
ninety-one bales, containing fifteen thousand and fifty kilo
grammes-or thirty-three thousand one hundred and eighty-one 
pounds of nnginned cotton. were exhibited. It was sold by 
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Auction, and realised from 21d. to 2td. & pound •. In Grahams
town at the same time (August 1872) one hundred and 
seventy-two bales, containing thirty-eigbt thousand four 
hundred and twenty - eight kilogrammes or eighty - four 
thousand seven hundred and nineteen pounds, were exhibited. 
This was grown chiefly in the districts of Albany and 
Peddie, ana thirty bales of it were ginned. 

But the price of cotton at that time was so low in 
England that it could only have paid colonial farmers to 
produce it under the most favourable circumstances, and 
labourers were almost unobtainable, owing to the high rate 
of wages at the diamond field& In the picking season the 
blacks were not to be depended upon, no matter what pay 
was offered, and in some instances crops were entirely, or 
almost entirely, loel The planters became discouraged, 
and shortly the attempt to grow cotton for exportation 
ceased. 

A change in the seasons had now set in; and. after the 
long years of drought, varied occasionally by destructive 
storms of wind and rain, the opper terraces 'were, once more 
clothed with verdure. The benefit to the country was 
enormous, for not only could crops be put in the ground, 
but the emaciated animals that remained alive soon became 
fat and thriving: If the change in the appearance -of the 
grazing districta was astonishing, Dot less EO was the change 
in the spirits of those who depended. for their living upon 
horned cattle and sheep. To them the alteration in the 
seasons turned despondency into cheerful,nesa, to all e:dent 
that can onlY be reali6ed In a coolltry where long drollgbt 
make. the ground like troD, ,ud tho .lrl Uk, brJ88, 



CHAPTER LXXIL 

SIR HENRYBARKLY,GOVERNOR AND mGH COMMISSIONER, 
ASSUMED DUTY 31sT OF, DECEMBER 1870 . 

. S111. PHILIP 'W ODEHOUSE'S_ successor· was _ a. man of no -greater 
natural ability, but he was in sympathy with the aspira
tionsof the majority_ o~ 'the colonists, who favoured self
government, and consequently he was more popular and 
more successful. H~ had been governor of British Guiana., 
Jamaica, Vi~torl.a, and Mauritius, and was therefore a man 
of wide experience. On -_the -31st' of December 1870 he 
arrived in the mail steamer Norseman, with his lady and 
8. daughter, and at. once took the oaths of office . 

.fJ.- wave of prosperity resulting from the discovery of 
diamonds in great numbers and the change for -the better 
in . ~he seasons had already commenced to set in, so that the 
people- were -less discontented and less prone. to faultfinding 
.than they had been in - previous years. The revenue was 
increasiIlg rapidly, and not only was retrenchment of expen
diture no 'longer regarded as imperative, but large public 
works' could be taken in -hand. 

AB !loon .as arrangements could be made, the -govemol" left 
Capetown for a long tour, in which he visited' the diamond 
fields, Bloemfontein, and Basutoland, passed -through Aliwa,l 
North, Burghersdorp, and Queemtown, to King-WilliaU;st~wn, 
and' then, t,hrough Grahalnstown to Port Elizabeth on his 
return. He reached -Capetown again in time to open 

. parliament on the 27th of April 1871 with a speech in 
which the cheering information was given that the revenue 
of 1870 had exceeded the expenditure by £35,518. 

114 _ 
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After referring to the eondition of the diamond fields, 
.&sutoland. and the Transkeian terriLories, and recom
mending measnres for the prevention of cattle stealing by 
the Xosas within the colony, the governor made the following 
remarks upon the political question of the day: 

.. I could not b.n ot.ene with regret, during my progress through 
the .. tern portion of -the colony. the existence of a deep-rooted 
feeling that; their .pedal intereata we1'9 not likely to receive due con
aideration 10 long .. the seat of government remained fixed at Capetown. 

"Thill feeling, .. yoo &1'9 aware, found f1'9ah vent a few montha ainca 
in a memorial addressed to the earl of Kimberley. as secretary of atate 
for the colonial departmeot, praying that I might be instructed- on my 
arrival to give the .ubject of the removal of the seat of government to 
BOID4I p~ in the eutern diatricta my immediate and impartial 
colIBideratioo. • 

.. • ~COOI'\lingly, in the despatch addreaaed to me by his Lordship hefo1'9 
I .luted. calling my attention to IIOme of the prominent questions with 
which I .hould have to deal, thia subject is adverted to, and a sugges
tion thrown out that; in order to obviate all ground of agitation for 
aoch nmoYal, the local authorities ahould be invested with a greater 
ahare of legialatin and administrative power; the carefully considered 
conatit .. tiull of the Dominion of Cariada being referred to as presenting 
a model for the 101ution of the difficulty . 

.. The reference tbna made muat be held to imply not merely a 
recommendation tbat the colony .hould be divided into federated 
province .. but that IIOme ayatem of reaponsible government -should be 
established in each, for it .iIl be found from the despatch itself, which 
I lay before you in extenao, that the present secretary of atate for the 
eolnnies fully adopta the viewa expressed by his predecessor, Earl 
Granville, .. to the anomalous constitution of the colonial legislature, 
and co"';d"n the rejection of the proposal made by Sir Philip 
WOO.honae Jut -;on for a aUlgle legislative chamber as affording all 
the atronger reuon why thoee who refuaed to acquiesce in that measure 
should DOW .upport the alternative course. 

.. The Attempt to introduce a certain modicum only of parliamentary 
government into thia euluoy _rna indeed to he regarded on all hands as 
a failure. Th. experimeot baa no1ll' been tried for nearly "'1'enteen yean, 
during the existence of nearly five di1ferent parliament&, and under the 
auspices of two adminiatraton of remarkable energy and ability, ye' of 
widely di1fenmt temperaments; and d has been found. so far 118 I can 
judge, to work inharmonioualyand lIDIIStWactorily, alike to the governing 
and to the g01'emed • 

• n.~ _morial ..,f........ ... _ aiped by llight hlllldred BritUll ..w .. ud 
th ... d-.laa ... 

I 
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.. Be this as it may, it -is clearly· necessary at the pre-jimt moment, if a 
progressive policy is to be pursued, that the executive government should 
be endowed with more extensive powers and greater liberty of action; and 
if the question, whether thiS should b. accomplished by retracing the steps 
taken in 1854, and restoring the authority of the crown, has been definitely 
de"ided in the negative, it is not easy to perceive what other feasible course
:remains open save t~ carry the Bystem of parliamentary government to its 
natural and legitimate oonsequences, by rendering the executive responsible 
.through the medium of its principal officers to the legislature, and thus 
enabling it, so ~ong as these -retain the confidence· of that body, to shape 
the course of public blisiness, and act promptly and efficiently whenever 
the necessity arises,. in anticipation of subsequent approval. 

" All to the formation of separate provincial governments, this might be 
advantageous if combined with a strong domestic administration centrally 
eituated in South Africa, but it is obvious that no· such system of federal 
union could be maintained unless each of the states composing it were 
equa.lly independent of- extraneous control. In other words, so1£
governm~nt--Bhould precede federation; and not for- this reason only, but 
to prevent the difficulties-andrisks of failure which any attempt to carry 
out simultaneously two Buch great political changes would inevitably 
entail. - - - -

" As a Uiatter of fact it has had priority in the case both of the North 
American and Australian colonies; nor should it be forgotten here, in 
Conneotion with- the former, that Upper and Lower Canada., differing 
widely as their respective populations have ever done in race, language, 
and mode of thought, grew up iIito a strong and prosperous state, ruled for 
the most part by coalition ministries long before they lately resolved 
themselves in separa.te provinces with a ·view to admission into the 
powerful oonfederaoy which now constitutes the aominion. 

-n You may rely upon it, 'however, that in recommending the application 
of principles under _ which these great groups of colonies have made and 
are making such wonderful and gratifying progress, the imperial government 
are neither insensible to the obstacles which seem likely to beset the 
operation of those principle-s here, nor desirous·of driving the Cape- colonists 
into the adoption of institutions for the successful working of which they 
feel themselves unfitted. -

"If any amendment on the present unsatisfactory mode of administration 
better adapted to the peculiar circumstances. of South Afr~c~_, than 
responsible government can be devised; or if there be any interinedinte 
stage in their progress towards that form of .government at which the 
colonists would wish for a time to halt, I am confident that whatever doubts 
her Majesty's present. advisers might entertain as to the probable results 
of the Bcheme, no opppsition -whatever would be offered to its receiving a 
fair trial. \ 

.. It rests, in fBOb. wf.th the colonists alone at the . present junctllTtl t.o 
jl\dge for themseh'es ,Wh\ reforms in the constitutiou shall be e!focted) 
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and I will only add that I await the upehot of your deliberations &II their 
rep~ntative8, fully prepared. to afford any assistance in my power in 
carrying out the views at which the majOlitv may see fit to arrive." 

The opinions expressed in the paragraphs quoted above 
were those of the governor himself, and were. at variance 
with thOile held by the members of the executive council, 
all of whom were opposed to the introduction of responsible 
government. On learning the nature of the speech intended 
to be made, they drew up their objections in writing, with 
a. view to the documents being forwarded to the imperial 
authorities. 

The attorney-general,Mr. W. D. Griffith, based hjs first 
objection upon the. large coloured population, who were 
entitled to the fr~nc~ise, and some of whom actually availed 
themselves of it under the instigation of persons of European 
race. That as a general rule they had not made use of 
their privileges could not, he thought, be reckoned on as 
a fact likily to continue. It government by parliamentary 
majorities were introduced, they would very soo~ be taught 
by interested persons that they were entitled to the 
franchise, And their votes would be obtained for one 
pllrpOfl8 or another. When they once began generally· to 
use their votes; it would. simply be impossible to' govern 
them. 

His next objection arose from the condition of the white 
population, which he divided into two main classes, the 
English immigrants and their descendants and those of, 
Dutch descent. The latter, who were in a la.rge majority, 
were for the most part ignorant of the English language, 
and entertained strong prejudices against English institutions. 
He might have added, but he did not, that the prejudices 
of the former class in the opposite direction were at least 
equally as strong. -N 0 alteration of the franchiBe, he 
observed correctly, could meet the difficulties created by 
these circumstances. 

Then the colony was sparse~y inhabited, and its people 
were for the most. part uneducated. As a consequence, there 
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would be a. scramble foro~ce among a very few individuals 
who would embrace politics as a trade, for there were 
practically no men in the colony of leisure and independence. 

'The- constitution of the two houses of parliament' formed 
another objection, for one was as representative as the 
other, and neither bad .control over the other. In which 
was to be 'th~ necessary majority to maintain a ministry, 

. and what would result if an opposing majority should exist 
in' the other. ' 

The condition of the diamond fieldS and of Basutoland 
was also ·to be considered. If the diamond fieids were to be 
annexed to the Cape Colony, .that should be effected before 

. a change.in the form of government took place, in order 
that the people there mfght also have a voice in deciding 
the matter. The Basuto had requested to be brought 
.under ,the queen's government, not' under that of a colonial 
ministry, and such a change as "the one proposed would 
excite great dissa.tisfaction in their minds, and would not 

_ improbably be the cause of future wars. 
The other members, of the executive council, Mr. R. 

Southey, coloniaJ secretary, Mr. J .. C. Davidson, treasurer
general, Mr. ~. 'M. Cole, auditor-general, and Mr. R. Graham, 
collector of customs, -drew up jointly a document in which 
they expressed their' opinions. They regarded II-ny failure 
that had occurred in the working of the existing form of 
government as referable in great part to circumstances 
which might be specified as applying much more strongly to 
the proposed for~ of government by parliamentary majority, 
such as the sparsenes:;! of the population, the' preponderance 
of the coloured races" want of education, diyersitiesof race 
and language among the white inhabitants, want of ,public 
opinion, difficulties of communication, and inability of the 
best informed and most competent' colonists to leave their 
homes and avocations to take part in public affairs without 
ruin to their private, interests. 

They held that on~ cause of the unsatisfactory working 
of the existing form '\ govel'Oment was undoubtedly the 
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wanL of sufficient influence by the executive upt>n the 
representative branches of the legislature. They referred to 
some of the disadvantages nnder which the executive had 
laboured in this respect. There were . two houses, of 
coordinate anthoritv, to both of which eveiy measure had 
to be submitted through all its stages, precisely as in the 
imperial legislature. Their modes and forms of procedure 
had ·in all respects been closely copiea from those of the 
imperial parliament. They were assembled, and sat simui .. 
taneously through protracted sessions. It had come to be 
expected that the four members of the executive who 
possessed the privilege of attending the houses, but . were 
never in any sense intended to be members, should, at least 
some of them, give constant attendance in both houses, and 
not only conduct the measures of the government, but deal 
with the numerous objections and questions, and discuss the 
measures introduCed by the members themselves. Ministerial 
and parliamentary functions had thus become imposed upon. 
three or four members of the colonial executive, iii. a.ddition 
to their ordinary and constant administrative duties, without 
any provision for meeting them. 

Harmonious action between the' parliament and the 
executive, in th~ conduct of the public .business and legisla
tion, bad undoubtedly been impeded of late years by the, 
insufficiency of the revenue to meet needful expenditure, 
and the contentions naturally springing from the necessary 
measures for increase of taxation 'which the government 
had from time to time been compeqed to propose. It might, 
however, now be hoped that the r~turning prosperity of the 
colony and the increasing public revenue would remove this 
prolific cauRe of painful discussion and difference. 

The provision made for the representation of the executive 
having been so far short of the test now applied, they 
thought it could scarcely be held that the possibilities of 
satillfactory government under the existing constitution had 
been exhausted, or that they had even had a fair trial j for 
it could not be dOUbted that if government by parlia.mentary 
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majoriti were introduced, one of its first necessities would
be a considerable numerical increase to the executive, both 
in an!!' out of parliament,. and the introduction of depart
mental responsibility. This was equally practicable with 
tht) existing form of government, and was in their opinion 
essential to the successful working of any form of repre
senta.tive government. 

They observed tb.at the direction in which measures 
should be taken to overcome 01' remove the deficiencies 
which seventeen years_ of not altogether unsuccessful working 
of _ the :.existing - constitution had disclosed could not be 
gathered from the previous action of the 'legislature j- for 
while,on the' one hand; it- had on. one occasion declined to 
adopt thtt simple form of legislature proposed by Sir Philip 
Wodehouse, it- had equally, on the other hand, on several 
oCcasions declined' to adopt th~ principle of government by 
parliamentary _ majority. But, ,they submitted that, what
ever the opinions or action of either house of parliament 
from time -to time might have been or might still be on' 
this question. the colonial legislature was not, in the actual 
-circumstances of the country, the tribuna.l by which such 
an issue should be decided; and- that the question should 
be considered and aLied upon by her Majesty's government 
upon its own responsibility in reference to the fitness or 
unfitnesa of the colony lor so momentous a change. 

They _then entered Into det&ilsconcerning the sparseness 
of the population; the numerical preponderance of the 
coloured people, showing that fully two - thirds of the 
inhabitants were still in a· state of barbarism or semi., 
barbarism •. pointing. out the danger of these, people becoming 
masters of the situation owing to the low qualification for 
the franchise-the occupation of fixed property of the -total 
(noh annual) value of £25 j -=- the want of education j the 
diveniity of race, ideas, habits, and language 'of the European 
inhabitants; the. feelings of antagonism between the white 
and coloured peQple, particularly in the frontier districts j 
the al.lseDce of pub}ic opinion. which ·wouW lead to instability 

\ . . . 
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of legislation and policy; the want of men possessing tt. 
requisite qualifications to hold offices in a responsible ministry; 
aDd the existence of two elective houses of coordinab 
functions and autltority, in both of which the majoHt! 
essential to the existence of a ministry would seldom -b 
found. 

They submitted that the facts and considerations thet 
had adduced showed that the colony was wholly unfit {Of 

the proposed change in its form of government; and furthet; 
that the dangers to be. apprehended from the preinaturt 
attempt thus to get rid of very minor difficulties attendinf 
the working of the constitution then in force were tot 
momentous to be risked upon the decision of the existinp 
legislature. . , 

They deprecated any change which would reduce the 
influence of the crown in the colony, . which they regarded a~ 
the chief bond by which its heterogeneous elements were 
held together. To surrender this restraining influence woul~ 
they believed, lead to disturbance and strife of racei 
within and without the colony, annihilate English interests, 
and looking upon the colony as the chief standpoint fo~ the 
spread of peace and progress in South Africa, would 
hopelessly throw back th. civilisation of a large area of the 
continent. . 

Holding these ·views, the members of the executive council 
who were entitled_ to take' part in d~bates in parliament 
considered it their duty not to oppose the governor, but to 
abstain from joining in discussions that might arise respecting 
responsible government, and t~ leav"e the decision to the 
unbiassed votes of the elected representatives of the people. . 

The party in the house of assembly that was in favour of 
the introduction of responsible government waited _ until all 
the eastern members had arrived before taking any action. 
They were tolerably certain of success, especially as DQ 

opposition was now to be Ceared from the imperial authorities, 
and they desired & thorough discussion of the question on its 
own meritA On the 1st of June Mr. Molteno, member fOf 
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Beaufort West. moved, and Mr. Watermeyer, member for 
Richmond, seconded: . 

"That this house is of opinion that- the time h~B come when the system 
of. parliamentary .government in this colony should be carried to it's 
natural aud legitimate consequence, by. rendering the executive responsible, 
through the medium of its principal officers, to the legislature, and thus 
enabling it, so long as these retain. the confidence of that body, to shape 
the course of public business. .And as it may be expedient that the colony 
should be divided into three or more provincial governments for the 
management of their own domestic affairs, formed into a federative union, 
undet: a general g9vernment. for the management 'of affairs affecting the 
interests and relations of the united colony, this house is of opinion that his 
Excellency the governor should be requested, by respectful address, to 
appoint a commission' to inquire into and report upon the expediency of 
such provincial governments,. with the federation thereof. and, if deemed 
expedient, to inquire into and report upon the arrangements which may 
be necessary for their introduction and establishmen~." 

In this motion two distinct ,subjects were referred to. 
One, theJntroduction 'of responsible government, was 'to have 
immediate effect, the ot~er, the desirability of federation, was 
merely to be inquired into and. reported upon, with a view 
to the possible adoption of the system at some future time. 
The word federation was then commonly used to signify 
the union for general purposes of several provinces with 
local legislatures into which the settlement was first to be 
divided, .not the union under one central government of 

- the Cape Colony, Natal, the Orange Free State, and the 
South African Republic. unless -. those colonies and states 
were !i!pecially mentioned. Such a change in the form of 
government of the Cape Colony was advocated almost 
exclusi vely by the' descendants of the' British settlers in 
the eastern pr~vince; the later English i1I!migrants and 
practicaUythe whole of the :putch speaking colonists eithe~ 
caring little about it one way or the other or opposing' it 
on the ground of the increased expense that it would 
necessaril~ entail. The position which the descendants of the 
British settlers of 1820 had attained in the colony can 
therefore be accurately ga,uged 'by the importance attached 

,to this question. -
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.As an amendment to Mr. Molteno's motion, Mr. C. A. 
Smith, member for King-Williamstown, proposed, and Mr. J. 
T. Eustace, member for Capetown, seconded: 

"1. That this hOllll8, without disputing the principle that responsible 
or party gonrnment ill the natural consequent of representative institu
tiona, cannot ahut ita eyes to the fact that there exists, especially in 
the eastarn province, a strong feeling of opposition to ita immediste 
intTociuction into this colony. 

"2. That in the opinion of this house, it is but just and expedient, 
under the peculillr circumstancee of this colony, that before effecting 
lIO important and radical a change in the constitution, a competent 
commiasion, fairly representing the entire colony, sbould be appointed 
to consider and report npon this question in all its bearing., snd 
_pecially whether it would not be practicable and more consistent· with 
the_ wanta and wiahee of a large portion of the inhabitanta of the 
colony, that IIOme system of federative and local government Should 
precede, or at least be simultaneouB with, the introduction of 
re8poD8ible government. 

.. 3. That this houae, therefore, by respectful addresa, request tbat 
his Excellency the. governor will be pleased to appoint such a com
mission, with an inatruction to terminate ita labours in time to enable 
action to be taken on ita report during thll next session of parliament." 

The debate upon the question of the introduction of 
responsible government was carried on with much earnest
ness on both aidea, all the old objections being urged again 
by the opponents of the measure· arid replied to by those 
in favour of it. 

There was fint the important question of the coloured 
population, which waa double that of· the European residents 
in the colony. These people were entitled to the franchise 
on the same terms as white men" and most of them were 
absolute barbarians without any conception of what repre
sentative government implied. They would be made the 
aport. of party leaders, and anything like justice or high 
civilisation would become impossible. Or, if this should 
not happen, tbe attempt to rule them by white men with 
strong prejudices must result in war. 

To this it was replied that the blacks would be no more 
subject to party influence than they were already, and that 
eolonista, whose interest it was to avoid war, would be- far 
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more likely to govern them wisely ~d justly than officials 
resporisible- only to the authorities in England. 

N e~t, there was not a sufficient number of men in - the 
colony of talent and wealth to form mInistries under a. 
system where tenure of office would be- -precarious. 

Reply. That could not be known until it was tried. -The 
occasion- would probably produce the men, and hi any case 
they would soon be- trained, 'which they. could .not be in 
advance. 

_ Of the Europ.ean electors-there were many more of Dutch 
. thanQf English descent. Would the British settlers consent 
-to be _ ruled by a ministry chosen by a Dutch majority? -

R.!lply. All were colonists, and the interests of all were 
the same. There was nothing to fear froIl! a Dutch majority, 

'and it was hardly conceivable that. any question should arise 
in which the -electors would be divided on· purely racial lines. 
Would -tlie British s.ettlers object to party govern~ent if 
they were iJ;l. the majority and the Dutch in the minority? 
Responsible .government would be the means of bringing 

_ them closeIy together and causing them to respect each
other and work in unison for the common good. 

The eastern province, having fewer representatives and 
being far from - the - seat of government; _ would be at the 
mercy of the west. 

Reply. No ministry in which -the east was not fairly 
represent_ed could exist over a. single session. 

-Responsible government would be accompanied .. by corrup
tion and plunder. A ministry in office would not he_sitate 
to purchase support to retain its position." 

Reply. There was no greater likelihood of corruption of 
-that, -kind under responsible government than under the 
-existing system, and at any rate the-ministers, holding iii"eir' 
seats as Jong as a -majority in parliament chose to support 
them, would be careful not to expose theIllselves to be called 
to account for their conduct. .-

The arrangement of matters relating to the Bantu in the 
Tra~!lkei:1n territory and in Basutoland bali bepn cnrrie.l out 
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by the high eommi!!l3ioner under instructions from the im
perial authorities, without reference to the colonial parliament, 

.and Great Britain was thus responsible for the defence of 
the frontier. U responsible government was :adoptea, that 
burden would to a certainty be thrown upon the coloJJY. 

Reply. Whether responsible government was adopted, 
or whether the existing system remained in force, would make 
no difference whatever in that respect. The imperial troops 
in South Africa bad already been greatly reduced in number, 
and there was no hope of their being· increased again.. In 
any case the colony would have to protect its frontiers, .and 
it. was therefo.·e better that the policy to be pursued towards 
the Bantu in future .should be direoted by those upon whom 
the burden of defence would fall. 

Lastly, the provinces should first be separated and each 
provided with a local government, when a federal adminis
tration for general purposes might be adopted under the 
reRponsible system. 

Reply. Responsible government should first be' adopted, 
and then the question of separation into two, three, or moro 
provinces, to be followed by federation, could be more 
satisfactorily settled. 

Mr. (afterwards Sir) T. O. Scanlen, one of the members for 
Oradock, brought forward a motion. II that it is expedient 
that the colony should be divided into' three or more pro
vincial governments for the management .of their ow'n 

, domestic affairs," but it was rejeoted •. 
Mr. Smith's amendment was then put, and was lost by _ 

thirty-two votes against twenty-five. 
Mr. Molteno's original motion was carried on the 9th of 

June by thirty-one votes against twenty-six, twelve eastern 
province members voting with the majority. The last clause 
had, however, been' modified in the hope of conciliating the 
enstern members, and now read: .. And as it is expedient 
that the colony should be divided into three or more 
provincial government" for the mll.Dagement of their own 
domest!" affairs, formed Into .. federativo union undor a 
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general government for the management of affairs affecting 
. the jnterestand relations of the 'united colony, this house 

is of opinion 'that· hi~ Excellency the governor should be 
requested, by respectful ~ddress, to appoint a commission to 
inquire into and. report •. upon the arrangements which may 
be necessary for the intro~uction and establishment of such 
provincial goV'ernments,'with the federation thereof." 

, On the following day the gove~nor was requested to 
submit a bill to effect the nec'essary change in the constitu
tion, wEIch he consented' to 'do without. any delay. Mr. 
Grifijt.h, the .I}.ttorney - general,. expressed a desire that he . 
should not be called upon to frame the bill, as he disap

'proved of· the meaSU1'e, so 'the governor applied to Mr, 
Porter, the retired attorney - general, who was then one of 
the members for Capetown. That 'geI).tleman drew up a 
b~Il, whic~ was introduced in the. house of assembly and 
read the first time on the 15th of June. It provided for 
the creation of two new heads of departments, one to be 
,termed the commissiop.er of crown lands and public works, the 
other the ,secretary for 'native affairs. The colonial. secretary, 
. the treasure~. the attorney - general, . the commissioner' of 
crown lands anq public works, and the secret'ary for native 
affairs could be elected as members of either the house of 

'assembly or the legislative council, and could take part in 
debates in both houses,. but each could only vote i~ the one 
of which' he was a member. It was not to be absolutely 
necessary that. ev~ry ~>De of.' these officials should be a 
member of parliament at the time of his appointment, a. 
provision . tha~ was made in case there should not be in 

. either house an individual specially qualified for any of 
the offices at the time. of the ,:formation of a' ministry. The 
salaries 'of' the ministers. were fixed, that of the colonial 
secr~tary at £!.200, and that of each of the others at £1,000 
a year. They were not to be·, entitled to pensions upon 
retiring from office. 

On the 30th of June Mr. Molteno moved the second 
reading of the bill. and an animated debate followed, in 
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which the same arguments for and against were qsed . as 
already given. 

On the 5th of July the voting took place on an amend
ment that the bill be read that day six months. For this 
there were twenty-eight votes, and thirty-four were given 
again~ it. The di\'ision showed the responsible government 
party to be strongest eomparatively in the midland districts, 
to be nearly twice as strong as its opponents in the west, 
and to be almost non - existent in the east. The western 
districts gave twenty - one votes for it, and eleven against, 
namely (or r~nsible government Beaufort West, Malmes
bury, Paarl, Piketberg, Victoria. West, and Worcester, each 
both votes; Caledon, Clanwilliam, George, Otidtshoorn, 
Riversdale, each one vote for and one against, CapetOwn 
two votes for and two against, Stellenbosch one vote for, 
the other member for this division being the speaker, the 
Cape division two. votes against, and Namaqualand one vote 
against, the other member for this division being absent. 

The midland districts gave twelve votes for responsible 
government, and ooly two against, namely for responsible 
government Colesberg, Cradock, Graaff-Reiriet, Richmond, and 
Somerset East, each both votes; Port Elizabeth and 
Uitenhage, each one vote for and one against. 

The eastern districts gave but one vote for responsible 
government, and fifteen against it, namely against respomnble 
government Albany, Albert, Aliwal· Nortb, Fort Beaufort, 
Grahamstown, and Victoria. East, each both votes; East 
Londob and Queenstown, each onQ vote, the other members 
for these divisions not being pre~ent; and King-Williams
town one vote against and one vote for it. 

Mr. Molteno's motion was carried without a. division, and 
the bill then passed into the committee stage, when the 
opponents of responsible government left the house, so that 
it wcnt through at once without any alterations of impor-. 
tance. On the 12th of July it passed the third reading 
without a division, and on the 14th was read the first time 
in the legislati ve council This house had not been dis-
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sol ved 'by Sir _ Philip' Wodehouse when he appealed to the 
colony to_ decide upon the form of government, and its 
member,a had not been specially returned 'on that issue. 

The question was hotly debated, and, on the 21st of July 
- when the bill came on for the second_ reading it was throwD 
out -by" twelve votes: against nine. Of the members in its 
favour, severi -represented the western province-the honour
a.ble Messrs. John -Barry, Dr. F. L. C. Biccard, J. A. vim 
der Byl, G. J. 'de Korte, M. ,L. ,Neethling, J. Vintcellt, and 
Dr. H. -White,-and two th~ eastern province-the honour
able Messrs. C. -L. Stretch, and F. K.Te Water. Of the 
twelve members opposed to it, eight represented the eastern 
province-the honourable Messrs. S.Cawood, J. C. Chase, 
W. Fleming, R. Oodlonton, -J. :C. Hoole, D. K. Kennelly, P. 
W. Scholtz, and, G. W ood,-and four the western province
the honourable Dr., J. M. Hiddingh, and Messrs.' P. E. de 
Roubaix, W. A. J: de Smidt, and' H. T. Vigne. 

The reJection of the bill by the legislative council was 
learnt with regret by the secretary of -state for the colonies, 
who wrote, however. that' at' the same time _ it was satis
factory that the measure had received so considerable an 
amount of support, and he did not doubt that -before 
long responsible government would supersede the existing 

, anomalous system. -
In _accordance with the request of the house of _ assembly, 

on the, 24th of June the governor appointed a commission, 
cqnsisting of the honourable Robert OOOlonton,' Petrus 
E""manuel de Roubaix, and John Centlivres Chase, members 
of ·the legislative council, and Messrs. Jeremias Frederik 
Ziervogel, John Chal'les Molteno, Charles -Abercl'ombie Smith, 
and John Henry de Villiers, memberlJ of _ the houa~, ,of 
assembly, to inquire - into and report -upon the question of 
federation, and in connection therewith: 

"1. Whether the good gO'lUlmmenb of the entire colony would notl 
be facilitated, and the contentment and progress of !lertain portions 
thereof promoted, by its division into provinces, each province having 
itA, own legialature, to leg~late for local and private purpole. oal,. 
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.. 2. If 110, into how many provincea should the colony be diviued, 
and of which of the present electoral diviaions, or parra of electoral 
di,·j,.iODA, or other territories, should each province coJUJist t 

.. 3. Whether the model presented by the dominion of Canada 
ahould be followed, the constitution of the colonial parliament and 
provincial legialaturea., and. their relative POW8lll and functions, being ill 
all reRpecta the I&IIUI all provided by the imperial act of 30th Victoria, 
cap. 31 

.... If not, what the conatitntion ot. the provincial legislatures should 
be, Whether they should be compoecd of two chambers, or of one 
only f What the qualificatioDII of eleeton and members respectively t 

II o. Whether the colonial parliament should continue to be 
convenabl. ae provided in the constitution ordinance of 1852, and at 
what town. or places the legn.lature of each province should meet' 

.. 6. Jf th. distribution of legislative powers set forth in the sixth 
part of the imperial act of 30th Victoria, cap. 3, be not followed, what 
BUbjecta should be specially withdrawn from the legislative power of 
the provincial - legialatures and reeerved for the colonial parliament 1 
Should the borrowing of money for the execution of public- works 
within any particular province be on the credit_of the colony or of 
the province, and what apportionment shonld be made of the debts 
or liabilities already iucurred, both for public works all well as for 
general colonial purpoeee' 

II 7. Ought the colonial parliament to poeaesa the power of rescinding 
or amendiug the acta of the provincial legislatures, especially luch as 
it may coDBider to have been paaaed ultra vires I -

.. 8. Whether it will be necessary that the crown should be 
represented in each province by lOme functi01l8l1' resident therein f 
II 80, what Mould be his powers and duties, and how should he be 
appointed and designated' . 

II 9. Supposing lIuch a functioll8l1' to be necessary, should he be 
... ai.sted by a local executive council f If so. of whom should it be 
compo64lCi 1 And Mould its members be removable on losing the 
confidence of the -provincial legislature nnder the IIYstem comm~y 
called I'eIIP-ODsiLle government' 

.. 10. Should the governor of the colony. acting with the advice of 
hiB executive council, have any. and if 80, what power to direct the 
provincial executive to adopt any measure which he may regard all 

expedient (or the general welfare' Or should such governor in council 
ban- power to ~d or amend auch acta of the provincial executive 
.. he may 80nsider prejudicial to -the -colony at large' 

II 11. Wbat would he the probable expenditure requisite for the 
tUpport of each provincial government, Btating the estimated items in 
d"tail? -

.. 12. What would be the proba1.le amannt of revenue at the disposal 
of each proyincial goyernmen& , .. 
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Mr. Molteno" being obliged' to resign on account of ill, 
,health, .Mr. William Porter, formerly attorney - general and 
now member of the house of asseU).bly for Capetown, was 
appointed in his, stead. The, commission issued circulars to 
all the divisional and municipal c.ouncils a~d to one hundred 
a~d sixty' .'eight , prominent private individuals, requesting 

. them to state tueir views; an<J they also took a good deal 
of verbal evidence. Only sixteen out of forty-seven divisional 

. councils, three municipal cou~cils out, ~f thirty. two, and 
thirty. two out, of the hundred, and sixty. eight private 
individuals took the trouble to reply, showing that interest 
in the question, especially in the western districts, was by 
no means widespread; and' the~ opinions 'given were most 
conflicting. The . midland districts, . that is the western part 
of the eastern province, iIi which ...... except at Port Elizabeth 
-Dutch sl?eaking colonists were in the major"ity, objected 
strongly to any change that woul~ bring them undel;' 80 

Grahamstown govern,ment, b~t were not unwilling to be 
formed into' a distinct province themselveS. King. Williams
town and East London, also' preferred to let things remain 
as they were rather than form part of a province with 
Grahamstown as its -capital, Grahamstown' objected to the 
midland districts being constituted '80, separate govermnent, 
in short" the views and interests of every place in the east 
seemed opposed to the views and int,erests of every other 
place. 

On the 23rdof March 1872 the commission sent in a. 
report in which they. stated that they were unable to agree 
among tliemselves or to reconcile the different views expressed; 
but the majority of the members proposed. for consideration 
,the draft of a bill by which the poweFs and functions of the 
existing parliament shop.ld be preserved intact, and that '<if 
divided into provinces at all, the colony should be divided 
into three, each with an' 'assembly for' the control'of purely 
local matters. In that ,case .each proyince should elect seven ' 
members of the legislative ,council, and the house of assembly 
should remain unchanged. 
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Very little interest was taken in the matter by the general 
public in the west, or even in the midland districts. . The 
British settlers who had been warm advocates of it, in the 
hope that it would lead to the eastern province intact being 
constituted a separate government, finding it impossible to· 
carry that measure, had no wish to press the' ~ubject further 
until a more favourable opportunity should _occur. It was 
therefore allowed to pass out of notice in the shade of the 
important change that was ·then taking place. 

In the session of parliament in 1871. a new district on 
the north-eastern horder of the colony, formed of parts of the 
divisions of Aliwal North, Albert, and Queenstown, to which 
on the 5th of January the name W odehouse had been 
given by proclamation, was constituted a fiscal diviSion. A 
civil commissioner and resident magistrate was appointed, 
and was directed to hold his court at Dordrecht, a village 
founded in 1857. 

An act was passed for raising by loan a sum of £100;000 
at five per cent yearly interest, upon security of the colonial 
revenue, to improve the harbour of East Lond(}n. according to 
the plans of Sir John Coode, but not more than £15,000 was 
to be raised in any year. Wharfage dues were to be levied 
to reimburse the treasury wholly or partly for this expen
diture. The desigIl of the works was to narrow the mouth 
of the river by means of training walls, in order to increase 
the scouring force of the tide setting o.ut and so to clear away 
the bar, and an outer breakwater was to be constructed to 
prevent the sand being thrown... ~ back again. While the 
survey by Mr. Neate was being made, there was a heavy 
fall of rain, which caused such a flood in the river that the 
bar was partly washed away, and it was evident that if the 
sand could be kept out a safe and commodious harbour, with 
a depth of water of twenty-five feet or 7'62 metres at low 
tide, would be open to shipping. In December 1871 0. large 
gang of convicts commenced the . lengthening of the trll-ining 
walls partly constructed years before, and under the direction 
and superintendence of Mr. Lester, a marine engineer sen' 

It . 
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out by sir John Coode, 'the work progressed until the 
harbour of ;East· London became, -what 3t is to-day, a -place 
)'Vhere sailing _ ships and' large ocean steamers can discharge 
and take in cargo 'almost as securely and easily as in any 
dock in the' world. 

An act was also passed to incorporate a company that 
some merchants of Port Elizabeth Pl:oposed tofor1ll. with a 
capital of £75,000, to construct, aline of _railway and' 
t~legraph from Port Elizabeth to Uitenhage. The government 
reserved the right of constructing the first seven miles, or 
11'3 kilometres, from Port -Elizabeth ~o the Zwartkops river, 
as thlLt. 'sectioJl. would fo~mpart of any trunk line that it 
might thereafter be'decided to lay down towards the interior. 
The sum of £30,000 was voted by parliament for this purpose. 
On the 9th--()f January 1872 the first sod of the Uitenhage 
branch was ,turned by SirHenry Barkly at Rawson bridge 
with the usual ceremony~ -It had been anticipated that 

_ Kaflir labourers could be obtained to perform the rough 
work at Is. 6d. a day, and on this _basis the calculations as 
to cost were made. But it was found that such cheap labour 
was not to be bad, and even when 2s. 3d. a day was offered 
the supply was insufficient.- There, was further much 
delay in obtaining materials from England, so that progress 
in both sections of the work was very slow. In 1874 
parliament authorised the government to purchase tlie 
property of the Port Elizabeth _ and Uitenhage railway 
company, and it was-only after this date that -the line -was 
completed, though the - event' here recorded was the 
commencement of the laying .down of that network of 
railways which now covers the eastern part of the Cape 
Oolony. _ -

On the 11th of August parliament WJl.S prorogued, when 
,the governor in his closing' spe.ech expressed his regret
that the bill to amend the -constitution ordinance by removing 
all impediments ,to the system of responsible government 
we.s ~(I)sed a second reading _ in the legislative cOllncil,' 

J.or~ itMspec~ive of Joss of t~e. other questions more or 
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less dependent on such a change remained unSet.t.led· in 
consequence of ita postponement. 

The most notable instance t.hat. ever occurred in the Cape 
Colony of damage caused by a sudden and violent fan of 
rain took place in this year 1871. At ten o'clock in the 
evening of the 27th of February most of the residents in 
the . village' of . Victoria West, unsuspicious of danger of 
any kind, had retired to rest. The village, which stands 
twelve hundred and fifty metres or four thousand orie 
hundred feet above the level of the sea, is built in akIoof, 
through which flows one of ,the feeders of the On gars river .. 
a tributary of the Orange: Suddenly the roar of rushing 
water was heard, and before the' people in the_ lower part 
of the village could escape they were surrounded. A storm 
cloud had' burst farther up the kloof, the stream had 
suddenly risen to a height. nl;1known before, and was now 
rushing onward, sweeping not only light materials, but e!,en 
huge boulders before it. The .flood lasted until three o'clock 
in the morning of the 28th, and when it subsided, it was 
found that over thirty bouses had been washed away and 
sixty-two persons had been drownl'd. 



CHAPTERLXXIIL 

SIR HENRY B,ARKLY, 9OVERNOR AND HIGH COMMISSIONER, 

.( continued). 

THE question as to the future form of government occupied 
the attention of the colonists during the recess between the 
sessions 9f parliament, and the ~dvocates of the responsibJe 
system wer.e steadily gaining ground. The time was par
ti~ularly favoura.ble for a. calm discussion of the matter, as 
the colony was enjoying greater prosperity than it had 
known for many years, .and so the distorted \jews that 
always accompany depression were far. from prevalent. The 
British settlers and their descendants in the main w.ere still 
holding out against the introduction of parliamentary 
government, not from disregard of the merits of that 
system, but simply because they feared the domination of 
the western people-The extreme conservative party in the 
west objected. to it,' because they feared changes of. any 
kind. On the eastern border, in the midland districts, and 
generally ill the- west a large majority of the white people 
were now in favour of it. The blacks with very few 
exceptions had no opinion either way, for they. wete 
incapable of understanding what was meant by ministerial 
responsibility. 

On. the 18th of ApIiI 1872 parliament assembled, when 
the governor made an. opening speech of great length., ,Qf 
which the following were the first clauses: 

"So many questions of vital importance to the welfa'ra of this colony 
nrgently require solution that I have been led _to Beek at an earlier 
period lihan usual yonr advice and cooperation . 

. " Foremost amongst these questions, because at the very root of 
legislation on all the othel'll, stands that of an amendment in the 
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defective and UJlII&tisfaotory relations established between the legislature 
and the executive government under the constitution act of 1854 • 

.. When I invited you a year ago to decide, one way ot! the other, the 
long agitated question of constitutional refonn, I had been too short 
a time in the colony to warrant the expression of any decided opinion 
of my own 88 to the direction such refonn ought to take. . 

"I held it, indeed, for an axiom that where representative institu
tiona exist, government by parliamentary majority is the only system 
under which the opposing currents of local interests and party preju
dices can find their true level and run' on in safe and, proper channels; 
but I could not feel altogether free from doubt as to whether the crown 
had not been induced to act prematurely in granting the boon of re
pre.entation to its South African subjects, and whether, consequently, 
its true poliC1 at the present juncture might not be to eudeavour to 
retrace the Btepa then taken, and regain, al far as possible, the authority 
with which it had parted. -

.. Now, however, that I have had opportunity fOI: careful Qbservation, 
I am bound to state my conviction that there i8 -no. ground for. mis
troating the use that the Caps colonist. would make of political power; 
while, on the other hand, were demonstration wanting of their due 
appreciation of political freedom, the well - sustained debatea of last 
_ion, the able controversiea which have been carried on in the 
columna of the colonial prese, nay, the electionl!ering contests them
.. Iv .. to which the agitation of the question of reform has given rise, 
atrord the strongest proofs of the thorough fitness of the colonists to 
be entrusted with the uncontrolled management of their own ~irs. 
Experience elsewhere leads me further to believe that whatever special 
difficulti.. . they may have to contend with in sO doing will. be 
diminished by the promptitude of decision and unity of action incident 
to responlible government, instead of being enhanced, a8 now, by the 
IlDcertainty under which the executive must labour as to the views "' 
either house of parliament will entertain on any given subject, as well 
.. by the suspicions to which it is always exposed of. favouring one 
lide more than the other, or of availing itself of divisiona to carry out 
a policy of its own. ) 

"Even .. regarda the greatest dnBculty of all, the remotenesa of the 
Beat of government, and the conflict of interests thereby created oetween 
the eaatern and western diatricts, the jealousie9 engendered by which 
have for eo many years impeded the construction of public works in 
both, and retarded in other ways the general prosperity of the colony, 
I cannot but think that the evenly balanced share which each would be 
BOOn found to command in the formation of any durable ministry, 
combined with the etrects of a readjustment of representation, and the 
increased powers of local self-government, which would follow in the 
wake of the more important conBtitutional change, .would, ere long, 
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pqt an end ro struggfes _ of - _this sort, - or convert them _ into mere 
wholesome competition and hannless rivalry. . 

"On these grounds, and because I can :perceive no chance of making 
'progress ,with any other measure until this be settled, I shall at once 
reintroduce, as I am a.uthorised and instructed by her Majesty's 
government to, dO; the bill to amend. the constitution in certain respects 
which I _ transmitted to . the aBRembly .last session, in 'pnrsuance of an 
-address presented- to me by th,e house. . 

"With a view: to avoid loss of valuable time, by_limiting the issue to 
_-points already fully_ discussed, the bill will be sent down in the exact 
forin it had assumed when thrown out on the motion for its second 

.reading in the legislative council." 

Accordingly, on the 22nd of April the bill was introduced 
in~he h()use of assembIy as a government measure, and was 
read the first time. The attorIley-general, Mr. W. D. Griffith, 
W&;S absent in Europe on leave, and Mr. _ Simeon Jacobs, the 

. solicitor-general, wasa~ting in his -steaer On the 17th of 
May he moved the second reading of the bill. 
- Mr. J. T. Eustace mo~ed, and Mr. C. A. SIIiith seconded, 
that -it be read that day six- months. 

The debate that f911owed:- covered the same -ground as in 
the preceding session, and was- continued with great anima.
tion .until the 28th, when the Amendment was put to the 
vote and was lost by twenty-five against thirty-five. The 
original motion was carried by the same numbers reversed. 

The majority in favour of responsible government consisted 
of twenty-two _western province and thirteen eastern province 
members, namely 

Mr. John Adams, 
.. - Rudolph P. Botha, 
" Dirk van Breda, 
.. Andries G. H. van Breda, 
.. James Buchanan, 
" &bert M. Bowker, _ 
" Jacobus A. Burger; 
.. John S. Distin,-
.. J &Cob Duckitt, 
.. Patrick Goold, 
'! Johannes Z. Human, 
" Bernardus J. Keyter,
" Pieter Kock, 

member for Victoria West, Western province, 
" Cradock, Eastern - .. 
.. Caledon, Western" 
.. Malmesbury, " " 
" Victoria West, Jt " 

_ " _ Somerset East, Eastern ;f • 
.. Gr~-Reinet, .. " 
" Colesberg, .. .. 
" Malmesbury, Western " 
" King-W'mstown, Eastern .. 

Piketberg, Western ., 
Oudtshoom, " " 

" Richmond, Eastern " 
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Mr. lohannea/. Meiring, member for W _ter, Westem province, 
" John C. Molteno, .. .Beaufort West, 

" .. .. Hendrik L. Neethling. .. Stellen bosch. .. .. .. Heury w. Ptl&l"1IOIl, .. Port Elizabeth, Eastern .. .. Petrua J. Pentz, • Purl, 'Western .. 
It William Porter, .. Capetown, .. ;, 
to John S. Prince, .. .Riversdale. It .. 
.. Johannes J. Proctor, .. Paarl, 

" 
,. 

.. John QuiD, II Fort Beaufort., Eastern ,. 
II Vincent Rice, .. Beaufort West, Western ,. 
.. Thomaa C. Scanlan, .. Cradock, Eastern .. 
.. Gideon J.B. Scheepera. II Oudtahoorn. Westem ,; 
II Saul Solomon, .. Capetown, It .. 
II John G. Sprigg, II .Eaat London, Eaatem .. 
II Dayid TenDall" .. Piketberg,· Western II .. Robert Torhet, .. Namaqualand, .. " 
" 

Petrua B. yaU lUlyn, II Clanwillia.mo " .. 
.. John B. d. Villien, .. Worcester, .. .. 
.. PbilippuaJ.A. Waterme18r, II Richmond, Eaatem .. 
II GoUieb W. B. Wehme1er, .. George, Western H 

.. Jacobua A. d. Wet, .. Somerset East, Eastern .. 
" Jeremiaa 11'. ZienogeJ. .. GraaII'-Reinet, .. .. 

The minority. or those opposed to the introduction of 
responsible government, consisted of sixteen easterns and 
nine westerns, namely 

Mr. Reuben A1~ 
.. WiI1iam A11ift', 
.. Henry 11'. A. BarringtoD; 
.. Thomaa D. Barry, 
.. William Bell, 
.. Henl'J' W. Bidwell. 
.. Hendrik W. ftD Breda, 
.. George Brown, 
.. George C. Clough. 
It loho T. Euataoe, 
II Jc.eph Guh. 
II Thomaa B. Glanrille, 
II Thomaa A. Xing, 
n William Knight, 
.. Samuel Loxton, 
.. Cbarlea J. MaDuel, 
II John X. Merriman, 
.. ThoUl&ll lfooclie. 
" J~ph 11. Orpeu, 

member for Uitenhage, Eastern provDu:e • 
.. Fort Beaufort,.. .. 
.. George, Western .. 
.. Riyersdale. It- " 

.. Albert, Eastern" 
It Uitenhage, .. .. 
.. Caledon, Western II 

II Victoria East, Eastern It 

: () ~r;!:::n~"D' W.=tern : 
.. Albany,. Eastern II 

H .. .. 
It .. 
" .. 
tt 

Grahamstown 
Victoria East, 
Port Elizabeth, 
Queenstown, 
Cape district, 
Ali..J North, 

H 

II 

It 

" Western 
EaRtem 

Swellendam, Western 
Queeuatown, Eastem 

.. 
" 
" 
" 

" 
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Mr. John R. Ross; member for Namaqualand, Western province, 
., George Slater, ".Albany, Eastern .. 
" Samuel Shawe, '. Qlanwilliam,. Western .. 
" Charles.A. Smith, " King.W'mstown, Eastern " 
" ·Philip~. Stigant, .. Capetown,. Western .. 
" John S.Wright, "East London, Eastern " 

Ohly' five' members w:ere absent from the house on this 
. .occasion, threeeasterns representing Albert, Ali wai North, 
f!,nd Colesberg, and· two westerns representing the Cape 
district and Swellendam. 

For a form of government that is . preeminently English, 
eighteen. Dutch speaking members and seventeen English 
speaking members voted, and against it were twenty - four 
English speliking and only one Dutch speaking member. 

On the 3rdof June the bill was read the third time in 
the assembly, 'and was immediately sent to the council. 
During the recess' pressure- had been put upon two of the 
members-Dr. Hiddingh and Mr. P . .E. de Roubaix- by 
many of their constituents, to induce them to change .their 
opinions,and they were:p.ow wavering. Deputatio~s from 
all parts of the province at this juncture waited upon them 
with the request that. they would give their votes for the 
ch~nge. Petition after petition in ·favour of responsible 
government,was addressed to the council, and though a few 
were' sent in against' it, they served orily to show, as the 
elections for the assembly had· done, that the great majority 
of the people of the western province who to~k any interest 
at a.11 in politics were in favour of the proposed system. 
Dr. Hiddinghand Mr. De Roubaix therefore changed sides 
when .on the 11th .of June Yr. Jacobs moved that the bill 
be read the second time, and Mr.W ood, seconded by Mr. 
Vigne, moved that· it be read that day six' months. . , 

For responsible government"nine western and two easte~D. 
members. v.oted, namely 

The honourable John Barry, - Wester,n province, 
.. Dr. FranQois Louis Charles Biccard, - to 

.. Johannes Albertus,van der By!, " 
It Dr. Jonas Michiel Hiddingb; " 
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The honourable Gilles Johannes de Korte, - Western province,. 
.. llarthinua Laurentiue Neethling, 

" .. Petru. Emanuel de Roubaix, 
" It Joseph Vintcent, It 

.. Dr. Henry White, - " .. Charles Lennox Stretch, " Eastern province, 
It Fran. Karel Te Water, It 

Against. responsible government eight eastern and two 
western members voted, namely 

The honourable Samuel Cawood, Eastern province, 
" John Centlines Chase, " 
.. Henry.BaiIey C~tian, - " 
.. Robert Godlonton, " 
It James Cotterill Hoole, u 
It Dennis Harper-Kennelly, - " 
" Pietar Wouter Scholtz, " 
.. George Wood, • " 
It Willem Anne Januena de Smidt, - Western province, 
.. Henry Thomaa Vigue, . .. 

When in committee the minority made a s~rong effort 
to defeat the bill, but unsuccessfully. On the 12t4 of 
June it was read the third time~ and was then reserved 
by the governor for the signification of her Majesty's 
pleasure. 

The eight eastern members who were in the minority did 
not even yet cease their opposition. On the 17th of June 
they . presented to the governor a formal protest against the 
introduction of responsible government, with a request that 
it should be forwarded to her Majesty. The principal reasons 
which they assigned were: 

.. Because the western province ~ always had the advantage of iii 
parliamentary majority in both housea of parliament, by means of which 
the _tern province has been coerced, and representative inatitutions in 
this colony have been rendered thereby DOrea! and illusory. > 

II Becaue, Dotwithstanding this perpetual majority in both housea of 
parliament, the eastern province members of the lebtislature have been 
subjected fur eighteen years to great and serious disadvantages arising 
from their remoteness from ths _t of government, and by the conse
qUl!ot 1065 and inconvenience of attending a parliament convened at a 
distance of frum five hundred to eight hDOdred miles from thei!' 
l18yeral homea. 
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" Because, the/ eastern province, though labouring under these great 
disadvantages, contributes by_ far the largest amount to the general 
,Fevenue of the colony, the -latest complete official returns showing 
tha£ ,for .the year 18JO the cop.tribution by the eastern province 
exceeded that by, the western by the ,sum of £79,301, while its 
expenditure was £52,109 below that of the w~stern province. ' 

"Be.cause the question of the, policy of the go,vernment in respect to 
the native 'races in this country, bears wjth' undue pressurE; on the 
eastern province, the number being as' two to ,one against the white 
population, while they' have un their immediate border more than 
two hundred·· thousand souls, who have either been located or are 
recognised by the governqlent, but ,over whom th~ eastern province 
has no control. 

ci Because repeated and strenuous endeavours have been made in 
parliament by eastern' province' members, either to obtain the removal 
of the' seat of governme:nt ooa more central locality, or the establish

- ment of local government; liut that such -endeavours have been 
persistently defeated by the standing majority before mentioned. 
, "BeCause the eastern province has felt it an intolerable grievance 

that its inhabitants, while oontributing the largest share of the publio 
'revenue, and while exposed to and Buffering from their contiguity to 
large-masses of barbarian'- natives, sJiould be under the domination of 
C!1opetown, a 'large proportimi of' the parliamentary members for the 
western prqvinoe being residents of that city." . '-

In opposition to ,this protest Messrs. Stretch and Te 
Water, the other members of the legisla.tive council for 
the eastern province, wrote to -the governor that they 
entirely dissented from its contents, and were of the opinion 
that the introduction, ,of party government. 'would be to 
the interest of the whole eastern province. They pointed out 
tha.t the' existing mode of election of member'S of the 
council prevented the midland districts from returning as 
many members as they, were entitled to, so that the public 
opinion 'of the whole province was not properly represented 
by those who signed the protest: ' 

The statement that the eastern provincecontri~uted'-more 
to the general revenue than the western was also contra
dicted by many persons, and it was pointed out. that the 
figures given by the- protesting members were arrived at 
by including in eastern province revenue the customs 
duties and ,other charges on 'the whole ·of the goods that 
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passed through Port Elizabeth to the republics and diamond 
fields beyond the Orange river and even to many districts 
in the western province. If these amounts were deducted, 
it was shown that the eastern province revenue would be. 
greatly below that. of the west. 

The eight objecting mem~'S next- endeavoured to induce 
the council to pa.ss a resolution in fa~~r of the separation 
of the provinces into distinct. colonies, and when that failed, 
they tried to press a. resolution through recommending that 
the parliament should be snmmoned to meet in the east, 
which was likewise rejected. 

The inequality of representation of the two provinces 
in the bouse of assembly was being rectified whlle the 
con8titution amendment bill was in progress in the legisla
tive council. On the 14th of June a bill, introduced by 
Mr. T. C. Scanlen, which constitut.ed Wodehouse an electoral 
division with the right of returning two members, pa.ssed 
ita second reading in the assembly. NoW' that responsible 
government was assured, the western members were not. 
averse to increasing the voting power of the east, and this 
bill p8.Slled through all ita stages in both houses and had 
effect from the next general election. There _were at that 
time twenty thousand nine hundred and five registered 
electors in the western, and fou~n thousand four hundred 
and eighty-three in the eastern province.- In allotting 
thirty-four representatives to the latter as to the former,. 
the principle was recogn~ed that the disadvantages of 
distance from .the seat or government gave & legitimate 
claim for compensa.tion. 

The inequality in the legislaQ've council was not distnrbed, 
because the constitution of tbat body was regarded as 
unsatisfactory by many persons, and an attempt was being 
made to effect ,& .cbange in it. Owing to the mode of 
election, Capetown in the west and GrahamstowD and 
Port Elizabeth in the east were able to return so many 

• Th. registration of 1873 ehowed 21,~ electora in the weetem and 
18,126 in the ... tem provinoe. . 
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members that the' country districts regarded _ themsel ves as' 
practically disfranchised, though in a general election, by 
concentrating their votes, they could return a small number. 
As a. ~emedy a resolution was at this time carried in the 
house of assembly: --

"That in the opinion of this house a further amendment of the- con
stitution ordinance is desira.ble, and that a division of the whole colony 

-into five or more electoral ciroles for the purpose of electing the 
members of the legislative council woulc;l secUre a more equal exercise 
of their fra.nchise "to the electors, and also a Detter distribution of 
representatives in that honoqrable branch of the - legislature. That 
therefore his Excellency the gOVE!rnor be -requested, by respectful 
address, to prepare a measure having _this object to be submitted to' 

'parliament at its next_session." 

In accordance with this resolution, in the session of 1873 
a bill was introduced to alter the mode of electing members 
of the legislative -council by dividing the colony into seven 
circles instead of twC? provinces, eaQh of which should _ return 
three members, to hold their .seats for ten years. In the 
bill it was also proposed that the legislative council could 
be dissolved without the house ofassemb1y as the house 
of assembJy could be without the legislative council, or 
that--both could be dissolved together. 'This proposal was 
very popular in the rural districts, but naturally met with 

, less -favour in the- towns. The bill was carried in the house 
of assembly by a majority of thirty-five to sixteen, but was 
rejected by the council by the casting vote of th~ -president. 
The members who opposed it spoke of _ it almost with 
indignation, as an act of political Buicide, and especially 
as a. proposal for the reform of one branch of the legislature 
made by the other. 

In 1874, however, an act was passed by which the colony 
was divid~d into seven electoral- provinces, each of which 
was entitled to return three members to the legislative 
council, to hold their seats for seven years. Under this 
a.ct the council could not, be dissolved unless the house of . 
assembly ~as dissolved at _ the same time.' At a general 
election each elector _ co,ul\ distribute his three votes or give 

\ 
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all to one individual, 88 he might (,u~~e, thus Pra',ve per 
for the representation of minorities. 'this act made ~ 
legislative council much more representative of the colony ... 
88 & whole than it was before, and not the least of its good 
effects was the annulling of the old unnatural division into 
two provinces, one of which contained within itself 'elements 
of permanent discord. 

Meanwhile, after the passing of the responsible government 
act and before its approval by the queen, an agitationw'as 
co.rried on in those parts of the eastern province occupied 
by the British settlers, in favour of separation from the west 
and a local government. The. old separation league was 
revived, and great meetings were held in Grahamstown and 
Port Elizabeth, at which the question was represented as 
one of the utmost importance. But it soon became evident 
that separation could not be carried out. In the districts 
that had once formed British Kaffraria public opinion was 
decidedly against it, and a. border league was created 
purposely to oppose it. The people there called to mind the 
efforts made by the Grahamstown party to . annex them to 
the Cape Colony against their, will, and they declared they 
would never consent to be governed by that party. The 
people of the northern and western parts of the province, 
though less demonstrative, were almost as strongly opposed 
to breaking up the colony, so that the scheme had to be 
abandoned. 

In the session of, 1872, in addition to the act intro
ducing responsible government .. various important measures 
were pBBsed. 

The imperial government had blrered to contribute towards 
the construction of a. graving dock within . the enclosed 
harbour in Table Bay, and it was now resolved to commence 
the work, fl?r which purpose parliament authorised the 
government to raise a loan of £30,000 a.t ·five per- cent 
yearly interest. The negotiations with the imperial govern
ment fell through, however, and nothing was done in the 
matter until four years later, when the colonial government 
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memberP-oNOk the woklldot its sole charge, and carried it to 
pracljipletion in 1882. 
C<'- It was resolved to commence the-construction of railways 

on a large scale,' and as a. preli~in~ry step the purchase of 
tlie existing line .from Capetown to-Wellington from the 
company . that owned it was authorised. The 'price was 

-arranged at £780,000, which was to be paid in debentures 
bearing interest at the ra~ of four and a half per cent per 
annum, and a sinking fund was- provided for their redemption. 
The purchase -was thereupon made, and on .the first of 
-January 1873 the _line with all the station houses, rolling 
stoc.k, arid other materials connected with it became the 
property of the colonial government. 

It was intended to cOntinue this line to Worcester by way 
of the ~ulbagh kloof, where the earthworks had been nearly 
completed' by order of Sir Philip Wodehonse, and also to 
construct a line from the Zwartkops to the Bushman's 
river. Acts were passed. authorising the government to take 
possession of the ground n~ssary, and the sum of £40,000 
was voted towards the cost of the' former and £100,000 
towards that of the latter, but it was only in 1873 that full 
legal authority for th~ cOnstruction of these - lines and the 
raising of the requisite loan for the purpose was given. 

A survey for &. line of railway from East London to 
Queenstown,w.ith a branch to King-Williamstown, was also 
authorised. . 

The new railways were to have a gauge of only forty-two 
inches or not quite a hundred and seven centimetres. They 
could be !Dade at less cost than if the gauge was fifty-six 
inches and a half or ahundrel and forty-three centimetres, 
as in the Capetown and Welli!lgton line, and it was believed 
that they would answer aU the purposes required nearly as 
well. The (orty - two inches became from that time the 
standard gauge, and all the lines that now cover Africa 
south of the Zambesi have been constructed on it. 

It was further resolved to purchase the existing line of. 
telegraph from the company that owned it, and the govern-
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ment was authorised to raise a loan of £45,000 at five per 
cent yearly interest for that purpose and £2;;,000 additil"...:.J 
for the construction of a line from Fort Beaufort towards 
the - diamond fields. It took some time - to arrange the 
purchase, and it was only on the 1st of July 1873 that the 
line from Capetown to King - Williamstown \lecame the 
property of the colonial government. 

Every year of late a bill was brought before parliament 
for withdrawing grants for the salaries of clergymen of 
various churcbes, except to tne existing recipients. Mr; 
Saul Solomon introduced it regularly, except in 1869, when 
Mr. William Porter brought it on. In that year it was 
defeated in the house of assembly by seven Yotes, in 1870-
it was defeated in the same house by two votes, in 1871 it 
was passed in the assembly by a majority of three Yotes, 
but W&8 thrown out by the council, and in 1872 -the 
majority in the assembly rose to eleven, but the council 
again rejected it by a. majority of four. It was thus 
growing in favour, and in 1875 it was passed by both 
houses, and bP.came the law of the colony. 

On the 31st of July, after the most eventful session in its 
history, parliament was prorogued. _ 

A petition to the queen plillying that lier Majesty would 
withhold her consent to the constitution ordinance amend
ment bill until an appeal to the constituencies of the colony 
had been made was forwarded by the governor wit4 t4e 
bill itself from nine members -of the legislative council and 
the twenty-five members of the house of assembly who had 
opposed its passage tht-ough parliament.- A similar petition 
from the chairman -of a pubii~ meeting in Grabamstown 
also ~companied it. On the other side, an address signed 
by two members of the legislative council for the eastern 
province and tweh'e members of the house of assembly for 
eastern divisions was forwarded, in which it was asserted 
that "the people of that large portion of the eastern 
districts which they more especially represented, but who, 
under the system of election for the legislative council, could 
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not be rrpresented in. that, council by' a sufficient number' of 
members of their own choice in proportion to their numbers; 
wealthiand standing in the colony, ~ad long anxiously 
desired to have that system of government introduced j 

that they, in concurrence with - the feelings of their con
stituents,and from their own convictions" had stren.uously 
supportedtlle bill in its passage through both houses of 
parliament j and that. they, as well as their constituents, 
would . feel greatly disappointed ,an~ aggrieved if any pro
ce'edings by the minority. of the members of either house 
of parliament or other- persons should succeed in preventing 
the. confirmation of the bill by her Majesty." 

As the ,introduction of responsible government was in 
accordance with the, desire of the imperial authorities, and 
waS also favoured by the governor, the protests against it 
were unsuccessful, and on the 9th of August Earl Kimberley 
t'orwardedan order in council in which the constitution 
ordinance amendment act was approved by her Majesty 
the queen. The' arrangements necessary for making the 
change occupied some time' after the receipt of' 'the order, 
and on the 28th of-November the act was pr9mulgated by 
proclamation. 

Mr. Southey was requested to form a ministry, but 
declined, on the ground that he. would be unable to ob-

_ tRin sufficient parliamentary support. Mr. William Porter 
was next inv~ted, hut he also, desired to be excused, as he 
was of advanced age ana in feeble health. Mr. Molteno was 
.then app1ie~ to, and on -the 29th of November the names of 
the gentlemen' whom he recommendedJ a.nd who were 
approved .by the. governor, were published in the Gazette~ 
They were Mr. (afterwards. Sir) John' Charles Molteno, 
member of the house of assembly for Beaufort West, prime 
minister and colonial secretary, Dr. Henry White, member of 
the legislative~ouncil for. the western province, treasurer of 
the colony, Advocate '(afterwards Sir) John Henry de 
Villiers, member of' the house of assembly for Worcester, 
attorney-general, Mr. (afterw~rds Sir) Cbarles Abercrombie 
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Smith, member of the house of BBsembly for 1Lng- "'.f.", , In 
town, commissioner of crown lands and public' works, at. ... 
Mr. Charles Brownlee secretary for native affairs. The last 
office had been offered to Mr~ T. B. Glanville, member of 
the house of assembly for Grahamstown. but his business 
arrangements would not permit his acceptance of it-Mr. 
Brownlee }VBB then civil commissioner of King-Williamstown, 
but he consented to retire from that post and to enter the 
ministry. He was admitted by every one to be the most ' 
,competent man in the colony to deal with the Bantu. 
There was a vacancy in· the representation of the divisioD 
of Albert in the house of assembly. as Mr. F. H. Hopley, 
one of the members, had been absent without leave during 
the whole of the preceding session. Mr. Brownlee was now 
(lut forward and returned, and on the 27th of February 1873 
was gazetted as member for Albert. 

The first responsible ministry entered into office on the 
2nd of December 1872. Two of its members were from the 
eastern province. and. every succeeding ministry to the 
present. day has contained more than that number, so that 
the fear of western domination expressed by some of the 
eastern people in 1872 w~ perfectly groundless. While this 
is being written a ministry is in office, every member of 
which represents an eastern constituency, and there is not a 
single Dutch speaking individual in it; but no one now 
at.taches importance to the locality for which a minister has 
been returned, so thoroughly have tbe old territorial dis
tinctions been obliterated. As soon as the act was ratified 
by ber Majesty, in all parts of the colony the people 
accepted' the Dew form of got-ernment as established, and' 
prepared to act in political matters in accordance with its 
principles. ' 

Mr. (afterwards Sir) Richard Southey, the retired colonial 
secretary, received an appointment at the diamond fields, 
Mr. W. D. Griffith, the retired attorney-general, and Mr. J. 
C. Davidson, the retired treasurer-general, were awarded 
pensions, the former of £650, tbe latter of £700 a year. 

L ' 
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not ht=o ileintroduetion of responsible government the Cape 
.... _..Alony came into- line willi the .other great self-ruling 

sections ot the British empire, and for good or for evil' ita 
future destinies were in the hands of its own people: 

In 1872 there were still two battalions of imperial troops 
-the 75th and the 86th.-and a wing of the 32nd, in 
South Africa. In May .1867 the second battalion of the 5th 
left for England,c and wa..'1 repl&ced by the second battalion 
of the 2ot~ - About the same time the first battalion of the 
10th. and the 67th - left;, and were replaced only by the 
second battalion of the- 11th.- In July 1869 the 99th left 
for England, and .was replaced by the 32ncL - In June 1870 
the second battalion of the ·l1th left for England and the 
second battalion of. the 20th for Mauritius. In May 1867 
a wing of the 86th arrived in South Africa from Gibraltar 
on the way. to Mauritius, and .was detained at Port 
Elizabeth until December, when it proceeded to its destination. 
The .remainder of the regiment arrived in October 1868, and 
was detained here owing to the prevalence of fever at 
Mauritius. . In Jn1y 1870- the wing that had gone to that 
island returned, and was stationed in the. Cape peninsula 
In An.,aust 1870 the first battalion of the 9th left fo) 
England, and in January 1871 a wing of the 2nd battalioll 
of the 20th returned from Mauritius, and remained hen: 
until December, when it left for England. . In October 187] 
a wing of the- 32nd left for Mauritius, ~nd the 75th arrived, 
.when· one wing was stationed in Natal and the other ill 
King-Williamstown. A· wing of the 32nd remained on thE 
eastern frontier. 

Thus within five years the imperial troops in Soutli 
Africa were reduced from five battalions of infantry to twc 
battalions and a half. Besides these a few artillerymell 
and engineers remained in the Colony. This reductio!!. w&! 
less than that indicated by the secretary of state in 1867 

-I have been unable to ascertain the exact date of the arrival 01 
• the 2nd 11th and. 2nd 20th regimenlJl or of the departure of the lal 

10th and 67th regimenIJI 
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but it was much regretted by the frontier colonists.. In 
January 1870 the British settlers sent a strong petition to 
the queen against further removal of troops, and in April 
of the same year the hoose of assembly forwarded a simila.r 
memorial. The secretary of state in reply promised to give 
the colony time to make arrangements for its own defence. 
but held out no hope that British soldiers would be kept 
io South Africa much longer. except to protect Natal and in 
the Cape peninsula for imperial purpose,s. 

The Cape Mounted Rifles were disbanded in 1870. On 
the 4th of June in tbafl year the standards of tbe regilnenfl 
were carried by Colonel Knight and some other officers of 
th. disbanded corps to St..George's cathedral in Capetown, 
and were suspended therein after a religions service. 

The colony maintained - for the 4efence of its eastern 
border .. moet efficient force of light cavalry, tbe frontier 
armed and mounted police. then numbering twenty-one 
officera. thirty-five nOD-commissioned officers, and - five 
hundred and twenty-seven privates. There were four 
hundred and ninety volunteers in tbe various towns, and 
the burghers generally were liable to be called to arms for 
defensive purposes. 

Education was making fair progress. - There were one 
hundred and sixty-six public schools in the towns and 
villages, attended by European children, and three bundred 
and fortr-six mission scbools, attended by coloured children, 
receiving aid from tbe government. Forty.six thousand two 
hundred and forty-five_ children were attending these schools 
at the close of the year. 

Under tbemail cont.ract tht!-. Union Company was bound 
to send steamships from Southampton to Table -Bay and 
back again twice in every month. the time allowed for a. 
pa~<>e being thirty-seven days. But already there was a 
powerful rival lioe in existence. and the Castle Ste&mship 
Company. under the energew, lII&Da.,,<>ement of Mr. (after
wards Sir) Donald Currie, was also sending steamers each 
way fortnightly. 80 !.hat practically there waa .. weekly mail 
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from. and to England. The Union Company's steamer 
. Danube had made the run out in twenty-five da.ys, and & 

still shorter passage had been ."made by the rival company's 
steamer Walmer Oastle, of two 'thousand five hundred tons 
burden, w.hich arrived in' Table Bay' twenty-four days and 
'six hours after leaving_ England. The Union Company's. 
Heet consisted' of. nine ocean steamers from a thousand and 
fifty-five to- two . thousand tons burden, a coaster ofseve~ 
hundred and, .twenty-four tons, and Ii. ·reserve. ship. . 

The need, of a· safe· harbour a.t the mouth of the Buffalo 
river was once more shown; by t~e .wreck of, a number of 

. vessels. there on Sunday the 26th of 'May 18'12. At five 
o'clock in the moming . the steamer Quanza, of nearly a 
thousand <tons . burden, partly laden with, wool for England,. 
sn!Lpped . her cables, and was driven ashore on the eastern 
side of the mouth. It had been blowing, a gale all night, 
but she ha.d neglected to get up steam, and was helpless 
when her cables parted. An hour later she was followed 
by' the brig. Sharp, which 'struck on the same' side of the 
river; At half past eight t.he barque Queen I)f May parted,' 
and was carried high up on the rocky shore' on the western 
side of the mo.uth.·· ,At jien' o'clock the brig ElainfJ, struck 
oil the eastern side, and was followed to the_ same shore a 
little later by the brig Martha, at noon by the brig Emma, 
and at half past two in the afternoon by the barque 
RefUge. Only ·two lives were lost, but much property was 
destroyed, 'as the Sharp, the Martha. and the Refuge were 
full of .inward cargo; and the Queen of May, the Elaine, and 
the Emma were only partly' discharged.' The roadstead was 
cleared of shipping. ' 

On Monday. morning a. . wreck was seen on the. coast a.bout . 
seven. miles or eleven kilometres to the eastward, and the 
harbour. master, Captain George 'Walker, immediately left 
with a lifeboat on. a waggon to try to 'render assistance. 
. On arriVing opposite tM wreck it was 'found that she had 
struck on·a reef far out, and that it was impossible to get, 

. to her with the boa.t. On Tuesday the German coasting • 
I 

I 
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steamer Bismarck 'came down from Natal, and on Wednes
day morning took Captain Walker and the 'lifeboat from 
Ewit London to the wreck, which was found to be the Jane 
Davies, a ship of eight hundred _ and forty-six tons burden, 
from Rangoon bound to Liverpool, with a cargo of rice and 
cotton. The gale had by this time abated, but the sea was 
still breaking over the wreck, so that- it was d,ifficult for 
the lifeboat to get alongside. This was at last managed, 
however, when eighteen men and the captairi's. wife and 
little BOn were rescued.' They had been lashed to the 
rigging since seven o'clock on Sunday evening, when the 
ship struck, and were then half dead from hunger and 
exposure. Five s.a.ilors had triecl to get ashore with cork 
buoys, and four had succeeded, but the other perished. 

The imports and exports' of the colony from 1868 to 
1872, the revenue fur the same years, and the items of 
expenditure in 1871 and 1872 are shown in the following 
tables. 

ImpO'rlB anci E~O'rl. 0/ tM Oape Oolony. 
IMPoBTS. 1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872. 

Port Elizabeth £916,915 £1,050,041 £1,184,492' £1,457,204 £2,339,603 
Capet.own •••••• 806,183 764,071 910,412 898,904 1,410,584 
East London ••• 63,167 23,009 52,062 96,695 300,342 
Mouel Bay ••• 64,915 43,369 41,615 47,289 81,663 
Port Alfred ... 30,049 35,037 30,143 23,799 69,293 
Simon.town •• , 18,456 17,768 18,671 17,691 9,204 
Port Beaufort 3,915 344 222 3,391 :f1 

, 

£1,883,590 £1,933,635 '£2,237,507 £2,644,873 .£4,210,526 

EXPOBTII. 

Pt. Elizabeth £1,553,603 £1,457,981 £1,858,185 ,£2,262,704 £3,137,400 
Capetown ••• 388,110 462,829 448,066 945,381 1,188.023 
East London 112,460 27,899 33,169 69,234 142,343 
MouelBay 36,285 68,174 61,316 68,689 113,833 
Port Alfred 116,106 121,896 58,276 49,933 101,191 
SimonstoWD 648 310 3,833 11,889 3,281 
Port Beaufort· 8,669 0 923 805 0 

£2,216,881 £2,139,689 £2,453,768 .£3,~8,635 .£4,666,071 
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Exports of the, Oape Oolony. 
1868: 1869. 1870. 187L 1872. 

Wool......... £1,806,459 £1,602,528 £1,669~518 £2,191,233 £3,275,150 
Hides,' skins, . - ! 

and horns '158,149 199,936 236,100 300,914 .379,197 
Copper ore ... 60,985 114,031 146,368 160,956 328,458 
Ostrich feathers 07,725 70,003 87,074' 150,499 158,024 
Grain, flour, &C. 20,412 11,034 33,241 53.838 41,947 
Dried fish •••.. 20,670 21,267 25,97()- 25,367 17,408 
Preserved fruit 24,424 10,135 6;509 12,271 7,188 
Wine ............ 13,549 '18,905 -14,741 11,016 15,2.46 
Horses ......... 7,450 _ 5,627 6,043 5,521 3,200 
Ivory: ........... · 7,510. 13,002 13,746 9.201 23,976 
Aloes ............ 3,784 2,770 2,715 2,367 3,221 
Argol., ........... 980 1,586 1,541 2,941 3,633 
Diamonds .... _ ... 403,349 306,041 
Mohair ......... 43,059 58,457 
Other S. African 

produce ...... 33,784 , 68,865 210,196 36,103 44,925 

Total ......... £2,215,881 £2,139,689 £2,453,768 £3,408,635 £4,666,071 

Revenue of the Oape Oolony. .-

CUstoms duties ... , .. 
Stamps and licemes 
Land revenue .. ; .. ~ ... , 
Tramfer dues ......... . 

. Postage ....... : ........ .. 
Fines and fees ........ . 
Auction duty ........ . 
Bank notes duty .... .. 
Succession duty _ .... .. 
~HoUae tax.fI.~ ••••••••••• 

1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 
£283,024 £295,662 £341,994 £384,808 

60.112 -60,862 65,464 67.602 
49,382 57,507 65,969 80,687 
,40,804 39,123 35,239 35,667 
28,430 25,479 26,480 28,398 
16,779 15,472 17,301 15,040 
11,637 11,167 12,301 12,054 
4,029 3,300 3,248 4,130 
3,433 6,389 4,776 4,067 
-... 10,028 _31.426 

1872. 
£604,413 

76,739 
104,280 
52,540 
32,441 
17,000 
17,489 
7,984 
6,969 

23,119 
--- --- ---

£497,630 £514,961 £582,800 £663.879 £942,974 
Land sales ............ -36,36~ 18,385 43,995 16,332" .~, 44,061 
Rents •••••••• h •••••••• 153 1,051 1,014 1,296 1,840 

-Sale of government 
property ............. 458 992 1,014 866 628 

Reimbursements ...... 22,403 14,301 27,150 25,672 28,229 
MiscellaneouS, •..•..... 322 274 131 204 82 
Interest and pr,miums 5,778 2,988 4,104 3,0113 3,629 
Special ........... : ........ '2,445 5,235 ],186 23,330 18,443 

. \. 
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Interest -
Border department 
Civil 
Judicial .-
Police and priBolIS 
Revenue department 
Worka and buildings 
Conveyance of mails 
Convicts -
Education -
Pell8iollS • 
Hospitals • 
EccleaiaBtical 
Road. aud bridgea 
Parliamentary 
Medical -
Colonial military allowance 
Tranaport -
Rent 
Other 

1871. 1872. 
£109,422 £106,318 

70,906 80,686 
47,674 49,164 
49,445 47,667 
36,341 39,123 
31,305 30,022 
23,623 28,976 
29,384 28,632 
28,091 22,281 
20,972 21,876 

,24,650 20,888 
27,263 19,707 
15,489 16,376 
13,251 15,244 

.12,039 14,286 
11,251 11,340 
10,000 10,000 
8,099 7,072 
6,417 6,769 

137,940, 76,252 
------ ------
£713,461 £650,566 

153 

In 18711 £269,900 of the publia debt was pai~ from the revenue. 

Not..-The diamonds shown 118 exported were onlyth088 entered at 
the oustoml, • far larger quantity went out of the country without 
ita being pouible to trace either their number or value. 



CHAPl'ER LXXIV. 

ANNEXATION, TO TH~ CAPE COLONX OF THE TERRITORY 

BETWEEN THE. RIV~R' KEI AND THE. BORDER .oF NATAL •• 

,Transkei and Tembuland. 

THE Transkeian territory was no longer 9f' the value that it 
had been when a large portion of, it was unoccupied and 
might have been used for Europ~an settlement, but as the 
burden ,of defence now rested chiefly on the Cape Colony, it 
became necessary to adopt measures for the prevention' of 
the continual strife among the Bantu tribes there, and this 
resulted in, bringing them all under direct control, as the 
only means by which this result could be attaiIied. ' 

The Fingos. living in the territory given to. them by Sir 
Philip W ode house aD(~ the mixed clans in the district of 
Idutywa were the flrst that were dealt with. Under 
Captain, Blyth's able .management the Fingos were making 
great ,strides in prosperity, and order was well maintained 
among them. They ,had already laid a tax upon themselves 
of £1,500 towards the establishment of an industrial institu
tion in connection with the mission of the free .. church of 

. S~otland, which ,~mount' they subsequently inCI'eased to 
£4,500. In 1874 they and the people of Idutywa. of _~eir 

'own free will began to pay" a 'but· tax of ten shillings a. 
year. 

* This, chapter and the three following have been adapted from papers 
prepared by me for the use of the Cape government, and published in 
bluebooks of 1885 and later years. The events described as ordinary 
occurrences in the life of Bantu under independent tribal government 

.are already becoming features of a past time, of a condition that i. 
disappearing under colonial rule. • ~. \ 
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The ministry then- brought . before the _ Cape parliament 
the question of the annexation to the colony of Fingoland 
and Idutywa, and in the s~' of 1875 a resolution 
declaring the advisability of tIll!>. 'ure was adopted by 
both house&. In the fonowing y&r ..... '.atters patent were 
issued by her Majesty, authorising the governor to proclaim 
those districts annexed to the colony after an act for that 
purpose should be passed. In the session of 1877 the Cape 
parliament passed the act required,. but it waS not until the 
lst of October 18'19 that it was brought into effect by the 
governor's proclamation. 

The district which was restored to Krell in 18640, and 
thereafter termed Oalekaland, was not anuexed to the
colony. By their own desire the Galekas remained inde
pendent, and the eolonial officer stationed with them 
merely performed duties similar to those of a. consul, 
without interfenng with their government. In May 1873. 
Mr. William Fynn was succeeded as resident with Kreli 
by Mr. James Aylift: Mr. Ayliff was transferred to Fingo
land as successor to Captain Blyth in March 1876, and 
in . November of that year' Colonel J. T. Eustace assumed 
t.he duty, the clerk, Mr. West Fynn, having _ acted ~ 
resident during tbe interval -

At tbe time when Colonel Eustace became resident with 
Kreli there was a general feeling of uneasiness tbroughout 
the frontier districts of the Cape C()lony. The Xosas had been 
arming, and their tone and bearing indicated that a. comsion 
was probable at no distant date. Kreli at that time had 
some twelve thousand warriors at bis command, without 
counting those -of the kindred clans west of the Kei Maki, 
his former chief counsellor, a moderate and sensible man 
whose weigbt was always on the side of peace, had been 
accused of being a sorcerer, and bad been compelled to flee 
to Idutywa for safety. His place was then filled by Ngubo, 
commander of the Galen army and a near relative of the 
chief, whose strongest feeling was one of bitter hostility to 
the white man. The tribe had increased until tbe territory, 
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which in 1864 was ,ample for its-requirements, was now too 
smaH; ,and jealous eyes were cast over the Fingo border. 
One circumstance which weakeried the Galekas, - however, 
was the very bad feeling that then exist~d between _Kreli 
lLnd his cousin Mapasa, a chief of high rank and constderable 
power. Mapasa was the great son of Buku, who -was son 
and heir of' the right hand house of Kawuta. In such a 

- condition _ of affairs, -the least _ rumour, ,however unfounded, is' 
«:lapabl~'- of causing alarm among a people' so unprotected as 
the front!er colonists then were. The ,panic of 1876 indeed 
p~sedaway,bJlt a. general sen~e of insecurity remained. _ 

On the Brd -<.>f -August 1877 there was a marriage party 
at a 'Fingo kr~ -just withirrthe ,border, and two petty 
-Galeka chiefs, by name Umxoli and Fihla, with a smali party 
of attendants crossed over to partake in the festivities. On 
such occas_ionscustom demands' that every one who attends 
is-' to be made welcome, In the evening, when all were 
ex.cited with danci~g and beer drinking, a quarrel arose, no 
one was afterwards able t~ tell exactJy how or why. At 
any' rate the' Gal!)kas were ranged on one. side and the 
Fingos on the other, -and they' used their sticks so freely 
that- one Galeka was -killed and the' two chiefs were badly 
bruised. . The visitors were _ then driven over the border. 

Three days later four large parties -of Galekas, who had in 
the meantime mustered with the intention of avenging the 
insult offered to theIr frien..ds, crossed into Fingoland, and 
swept off the stock' belonging to several kraals along the 
line. Mr. Ayliff, the Fingo agent, and Colonel Eustace, the 
resident. with Krell. endeavoured to prevent thedistul'bance' 
spreading, but the- excitement on both sides was, now so 
great that all were, deaf to reason.. The raids of the 
Galekas being continued, detachments, of the frontier arlried' 

- .and mounted police were sent to protect the Fingos; Colonel 
Griffith, then governor's agent in Basutoland, was hastily 
summoned ,to take command of the colonial -forces, and 
volunteers were· caned to the front. The .first battalion of 
'the 24th regiment, commanded by Lieutenant-Colon~l Glynn, 
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was dispoeed at different defensive poets on the western side 
of the Kei, to prevent a raid into the colony. Governor Sir 
Bartle Frere proceeded to Butterworth, and endeavoured, but 
without sueceaa, to induce Krell to visit him and_ come to 
some amicable arrangement.. The chief professed tha' he 
was &fraid to meet the governor. 

On the 23rd of September, on aecount of Kreli's plain 
declaration that he could not restrain his people. all at
tempta at negotiation were abandoned, and Colonel Ensf:ace 
withdrew to the police station at lbek&. To this time the 
Galekaa had constantly asserted that they were making war 
npoQ the Fingos only, but on the 26th an army five 
thousand strong crossed the border and" attacked the police 
nuder Inspector Chalmers at Guadana. . Mr. Chalmers had 
eighty Europeans and fifteen hnudred Fingos with him. 
The carriage of his only field-piece broke' down, when the 
Fingos dispersed, and he was obliged to retire to Ibek&.
A su~inspec:tor and six privates fell in this action. On the 
29th and again on the 30th the polIce eamp at lbeka, where 
Colonel Griffith was then in command, was attacked, by, .. 
Galeka army variously estimated from six to ten thousand 
strong. After severe fighting, the assailants were beaten off 
with heavy 108& 

By this time volunteers were arriving from different parts 
of the colony, and in the first week_ of October Colonel 
Griffith f'ound himself' in command of five hundred and eighty 
police, six hundred and twenty volnnteer cavalry, and three 
hundred and seventy volunteer infantry. On the 3rd 
of October Major Elliot arrived with .. contin.:,aent of 
Gangeliswe's 'Tembu& A large Fingo force nuder Mr. 
Ayliff was also in the field. 

The chief Mapasa bad in the meantime abandoned th& 
Galeka C&Useand sought protection from the coloni&l 
government.. A portion of his clan followed him, but many, 
of his best warriors. led by bis nephew Kiva, joined 
Kreli's army. Those who adhered to Mapasa were sent to 
some vacant land west of the Kei, where it was found tbat 
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they numbered. four thousand three hundred and fifteen 
individuals of· all ages. 
- On the 9th of October the Galekas were defeated by 
Colon'e~ Griffith in an engagement at Kreli's kraal, and on . 

. the same day' the Kaffrarian volunteers under Commandant 
Grey wer~ successful in an engagement at the Springs. On 
the 22nd the battIe of-Lusizi was fought and won by the 
colonial forces, and by the . end -of the month the Galekas 
were driven over the Bashee. In the engagements mentioned 
her~ . and in several skirmishes they had. lost Beven hundred 
men k;illed. Thirteen thousand head of horned cattle. 
together ,with. a' good many horses, sheep, and goats, had 

. been captured by' the colonial forces. - The Galeka army 
was pursued into Pondoland; and then, as it was believed 
that Kreli's pow~r· was completely broken,. Qol6nel. Griffith 
returned' to. Ibeka, where most 9f the volunteers were 
disbanded and the police went into quarters. 

On: ·the l>th' of October .1877 •. while military operations. 
were. being carried on,' a proclamation was issued by 
Governor Sir EartleFrere, iii which Kreli was deposed 
from all power and authority as a chief. His country was 

.taken from him and reserved for disposal as her Majesty 
.. sh~uld direct, and, pendingjDstructions from the imperial 

aU,thorities, it was to be ruled directly by officers appointed by 
the government of the Cape Colony. This proclamation was 
approved of ,by the secretary of state for the colonies in a 
despatch of the 14th of November following, and was the 
basis upon' which the administration of Galekaland for 
several years rested. . 

It was soon made- evident that the volunteersha.d been 
too hastily. disbanded.· The ,Galekas, t~ough t1!ey had 
suffered severe losses, were by no means disheartened.. and 
having' placed their women, children, and cattle in safety, 

_ they returned t6 renew the war. On the 2nd of December 
their presence was made known by an attack upon a 
detachment of polic~ and volunteers, one hundred and 
fifty-two strong, which was marching towards the Kei and 
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had halted at a place called Holland's Shop. Inspector 
Bourne, who W&8 in eommand. formed bis men into a. 
hollow square flanked with guns, and succeeded in beating 
off' his &BB&ilante. 

In tbe campaign of October the imperial troops bad 
garrisoned the posts west of the Kei while the colo~al 
forces were engaged in Galekaland, but now a different 
arrangement was made. Colonel Glynn,of the 240th, was 
placed in eommand east of the Kei; and his own regiment, 
pan of the 88th which was hurried up from Capetown, and 
• naval brigade from her Majesty's ship Acti1ll!, took the 
field under his orders. Some auxiliary corps of Fingos and 
Tembus were raised, and the work of clearing the territory 
of the Galekas was again commenced. 

This was hardly begun when the area of disturbance was 
greatly enlarged by the rising -of many of the Rarabe clans 
within the eolonial border. On the 22nd of December the 
G&leka chief Kiva. crossed tbe Kei into the Gaika. location, 
and made an impassioned appeal to the 'people there to aid 
the head of their tribe. Sandile's followers took up arms at 
once, and they were imitated by various clans in advance 
until the battle ground extended as far westward as Fort 
Beaufort and as far northward as -Queenstown. The' clan 
that was regarded &9 the most restless of all-with which 
the author of these volumes W&9 then stationed ~ represent 
the government - took no part, however, in the rebellion, 
though its sympathies with the ,remainder of the tribe were 
80 strong that tbe officer in charge thought it prudent 
to remove tbe chief and tbe people to a great distance 
westward. 

Owiog to the rebellion of the Rarabes, the campaign in 
Galek&land eould not be carried on with as much vigour 
as at first, but during December 1877 and January 1878 a 
good deal of skirmishing took place, in which the Xosas 
were invariably worsted. On tbe 7th of Febrnary 1878 
the decisive battle of KentaDi took place~ Captain Upcher, 
who W&8 in charge of the Kentani post, had four hundred 
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and thirty·. six Europeans of the imperial .and colonial 
services and five hundred. and sixty Fingos· under his 
coriamand. He was attacked by about five thousand Galekas· 
and· Gaikas, and an. engagement took place in which the 
c8,su~lties . on his side were oniy two Fingos killed and two 
Europe.ans . and seven Fingos wounded, but· which cost Kreli 
som.e three hundred of his .nravestmeri. 'l'hey rushed .on 

·in dense- masses, and were mown .down by 80· fire from 
'heavy guns. Both :J;(reli andSandile were, present in this 
engagE)ment.. The p"rincipal cQlumn was led by Xito, ·the 
tribal priest * of the Galekas, who had· performed certain 
·ce~emoriies which caused 'the warriors to ~elieve that they 
were invulne~li.ble;. but this feeling. of confidence being 
destroye9, they· gave way· to despair. When they broke 
and fled; the volunteer ~cavalry and the Fingos pursued and 
prevented them from rallying. The battle- of Kentani was 
.a deci.sive one. Kreli did· n?t attempt any further resist
!1D:ce, but with his remaining ~dherents at once crossed the 
Bashe~ 

GaleJ{aland thus came- under the control of the colonial 
government, but it was held under· a different tenure from 
that of l!'ingoland· and· Idutywa. Tne. -last. named districts 
were annexed. to . the colony; for though the governor's 
proclamation was not yet issued. it was only delayed by a 

. pressure ·of . business of greater importance. Galekaland was 
territory . obtained by. conquest, but not annexed to the 
colony. . The civil officials in the annexed territory at this 
time :iere Mr. James Aylifr, whose title had been altered 
from Fingo agent to chief magistrate of Fingoland, Mr. T. 
P. PattIe, who had been. appointed assistan( magistrate and 
stationed at Butterworth in September 1877, Mr. F. P. 
Gladwin, who had been' appointed assistant ~iglstrate 
a.nd s.tationedatTsomo in .October 1877, and Mr. T. R. 

* Witchfinder is the term commonly used by European colonists.to signify 
thil .holder of ihis office, but the word is not a good one. Xito's duties 
were. to perform sacrifices for the tribe on important occasions, to prepare 
the warriors for battle, and to ,mell out those.who Bought to inflict injurr 
on the ohief'. house by means of witchorafll. 
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Merriman, wbo in Febmary 1878 had succeeded Mr. T. A. 
Camming at Idutyw&, with tbe title of magistrate. 

In September 1878 the arrangements were completed' 
under wbich the government of the country between the 
Kei and tbe Bashee was aftenrards carried 00. The three 
district. of Idutyw&, Fingoland, and Galekaland were united, 
aDd Captain Matthew Blyth, C.M.G., formerly Fingo agent, 
was appoinUd chief magistrate of the Transkei, as the united 
territory waa afterwards termed. Fingoland was divided 
into three 8ub-magistracies, named Nqamakwe, Tsomo. and 
Butterworth. In October Mr. Gladwin was removed from 
Tsomo and appoinUd magistrate of Nqamakwe. In 
December Mr. Pattie was removed {rom Butterworth to 
Tsomo, and at tbe same time Mr. T. A. King was appointed 
magistrate of Butterworth. Idutywa remained as before ~ 
aiDgle district, of which Mr .. T. R. M"rriman continued to 
be the magistrate. ' 

Galekaland waa divided into two districts, named Kentani 
aDd Willow vale. The Gaikas who had not taken an open 
part in the war were removed from the location. west of the 
Kei, which they had occupied since its assignment to them 
by Sir George Cathcart. and bad ground gi vento them in _ 
the district of Ken~i. Four ,blocks of land, each twenty 
tbousand acres in e.J;tent, were laid out there for the use of 
these people, who numbered at the time of their removal 
on. thousand and nineteeu men, two thousand two hundred 
aDd 88Tenty.eight women, and four thousand three hundred 
and sixt,-88ven children. Yr. Matthew B. Shaw was 
appointed magistrate of thia district, and assumed duty on 
the lst of October. The only legal power which he conld 
exercise was derived from a commission under the act 26 
aDd 27 Victoria, cap. 35, but practically be had the same 
jurisdiction as the m .... o:ristratea of Nqamakwe, Butterworth, 
T801o, and Idutyw&. 

The 'old Gaika location west of the Kei was laid out in 
fanna, which were lold by auction to Europeans, 80 that 
the colony gained that tract of ground in reality by tbe 
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war. It was formed into a magisterial district, and was 
named -Cathcart. 

In the district of Willowvale & 'considerable number of 
Gal~kasJ ';'ho surrendered their arm~· andprofes3ed their 
willingness:to come under colonial jurisdiction, were located. 
Mr. F. N. Streatfeild, C.M.O., was appointed magistrate of 
thi~ d,istrict, and assumed duty on- the 2nd of January 1879. 
His powers de j'U'r6 and d6 facto were the same as those of 
Mi'. ShaW'. . 

Some areas of land in the districts ~f Kentani -and 
Willow vale were rese~ved for occupation by Europeans, 
but- before they could be given out the -pressure of the 
Bantu -for greater space was· so -strong that the project of 
white settlement there had to be a.bandoned. 

In 1879 the residents in Idutywa, Butterwortb, 
Nqamakwe, and Tsomo 'wererequired to surrender their 
guns and assagais to the government, under tbe general 
disa.rmament act which was then being enforced tbroughout 
the colony, for which they received -compensation in money. 
In October 1880 many of the clans beyond the Bashee rose 
in arms against the _ Europeans. At _ that time the only 

. military force in ~he Transkei consisted -of three Cape 
policemen stationed at Ibeka. The hostile clans were in 
expectation of being joined by the Fingos; whQ were- known 
to be brooding- over their disarmament, which they felt as a 
grievance._ The Fingos, however, saw at once that a 
coalition with them, if,. successful, would be _ followed by 
their own destruction(and the Chril!tian section set a.n 
example~o the others, by responding to Captain Blyth's 
-call for volunteers to enrol under Europea~_ officers for the 
defence of tbe -border. 
- On the 10th- of Nove~ber 1880 a hostile party qlade & 

raid into· the Fingo districts and killed Captain Blakeway 
and about thirty of the Fingos under his command. -On the 
Hth of November another raid was made, when Captain 
Von Linsingeri, his son, and three other Europeans were 
killed. _ Shortly after this the colonial .forces arrived at 
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the acene of disturbance, and prevented a repetition' of these 
attack&. A large force of Fingos was subsequently employed 
in assisting the government against. the hostile clans,:and in 
that. duty performed good service. 

Though the <!istricts of Nqamakwe, Tsomo, Butterworth, 
and Idutywa were annexed to the colony, Colonial law was 
not. earried out in them as it was- on the western side of 
the Kei. Under the conditions of annexation the governor 
in council was empowered to draw up regulations which 
should have the force of law. These regulations were to 
be published in the Gazette, and in the session following 
their publication be laid before parliament, which' retained 
the power of repealing or altering them. No acts of the 
Cape parliament were to be in force unless proclaimed so 
by the governor, or expressly extended to the annexed 
districts in the acts themselves. The code published in 1879 

. waathe whole body of colonial law then in existence, 
except when' in conlIicll with a number of regulations· issued 
at the same time. One of. these regulation~ was that where all 
parties to a civil suit were Bantu, the case C)ould be dealt 
with according to Bantu law, that is the recognised cust9m 
of each tribe, which is not always identical with that _of its 
neighbour&. This clause covered all cases' relating to marriage 
and inheritance, 80 that polygamy was not interfered with, nor 
an attempt made to destroy the bonds which hold Bantu 
80ciety together. 

The jurisdiction of the magistl'&tes was unlimited in: civil 
eases, but the loser had the right of appeal to the chief 
magistrate, or, after 1882, to the eastern dis'tricts' court or 
the supreme court, as he might choose. In. criminal cases 
the magistrates had large powers, but their decisions were 
subject to. review by the chief magistrate, and after 1882 
appeals could be made to the judges of the supreme court 
exactly as in the European districts of the colony. Persons 
charged with the commission of crimes to which by the 
colonial laws the penalty of death was attached, were tried 
before 1882 by a courll consisting of the chief magistrate AS 

111 
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president a~dtwo of ~he sllb~magistra.tes; after that date by 
the judges _of the circ~it-court. 

After FebruaJ;y 1882 the Fingoavoluntarily paid. an 
annual tax of jwo~ shillings and six pence ,each- man. fer 
local purposes. The fund thus created was administered by 
a committee of headmen' ana. Jnagistrates" who met once 
every three months -at the office, of the chief _magistrate. 
There were also sub~committees which met 'monthly at each 
magis~racy. The proceeds of this tax amounted to -about , 

,£800 _annually, and the government contributed, from the 
general revenue . a sum equal to that voluntarily raised, 
The, fund was deyotedto ,the. maintenance of a hospital at _ ' 
Butterworth which receiyedpatients froID all parts, 'of the 
Transkei, ,the ,construction lip,d repair of roads; and such 

-other public works as the committee might determin~ .• This 
is a striking proof of the advancement in civilisation which 
was being. made by-- the Fingos- under Captain Blyth's 
guidance. 'After 1884 the inhabitants, of each of .the districts 

- Idutywa, Kenta.ni,' and Willowvale contributed £50 yearly 
towards the maintenance of .the hospital. 

Fl'Omthe tlmetha~ the Cape-Colony came into possession 
of Galekaland by conquest, its annexation was considered 
desirable, in order -that the system', of government might be 
made legally -uniform throughout t~e chief, magistracy. In 
the session of parliament in 1878 a resolution proposed by 
the secreta.ry for native affairs -was agreed to: "that in the 
opinion of this house it is expedient ~hat Qalekaland should 
be_ annexed to this colony; and that the government take 
sucih steps as may place it ,in. a position to introduce a bill 
to effect such annexation." 

On the 9th of January 1879 Sir Bartle Fre~e, .in, a 
'despatch t., the secretary of state, forwarded this resolution, 
and on beh .• If of the colonial ministry requested' that her 
Majesty's, government . would ,sanction the annexation. At 

, that time, the imperial government was anxious to bring 
about a -co~fedemtion of the South- African colonies and 
:st~tes, similar to that of the Canadian Dominion. Sir 
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Michael Hicks Beach therefore replied that he was dis
posed to think the present hardly a. convenient time for 
taking any steps for determining the future position of 
Galeka.land, and that it would seem preferable to wait :until 
the general principles of confederation could be settled by 
a conference of colonial delegates. On the 19th of Ma.y 
Sir Bartle Frere wrote again, strongly recommending that 
the request of the Cape parliament should be complied. 
with, so as to enable legislation to proceed in the coming 
session. The secretary of state answered· that he could not 
do so, as her Majesty's government was very anxious that 
all questions connected with the territories adjacel!t to the 
Cape Colony. and not as yet actually incorporated with it, 
should be considered in connection with the delimitation of 
the provinces of the proposed union. 

The session of 1879 thus passed by without the 
possibility of an annexation act being introduced. The" 
correspondence with the secretary' of state was. however, 
continued. in despatches too numerous for each to be 
referred to. On the 21st of October 1879 the governor 
forwarded " minute of the ministry. in which they stated 
that they deemed it of the utmost. importance that the 
country formerly occupied by Kreli and the Galekas should 
be annexed to the colony. At last, on the 29th of January 
1880, Sir Michael Hicks Beach wrote to Sir Bartle Frere 
that he had advised her Majesty. to issue letters patent 
under the' great seal authorising the colonial parliament. to 

. proceed with the necessary legi,slation, and· that the letters 
patent would be transmitted as soon as· certain assurances 
were received from the colonial ministry. On the 24th ot 
March he wrote that he was satisfied with the aseurances 
which had been forwarded, but desired that the regulations 
for the government of the territory should he submitted to 
him before the annexation was completed. On the. Brd of 
May Earl Kimberley. who had in the meantime succeeded 
Sir Michael Hicks Beach, forwarded 8 telegram to Sir 
Bartle Frere. announcing that the letters patent authorising 
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the -annexation would be transmitted as sOQn as they _ had 
been settled by the law officers. 

In the session of 1880 an annexation act was passed by 
the Cape pa.rliament, but now another difficulty arose. 
The secretary of state declined f to advise her Majesty to 
assent to it, owing to Bome. confusion about the regulations 
and the report ofa commission. then.about to be appointed 
to inquire int<? Bantu laws and customs. A change of 
ministry at the Cape. followed, and further dels:ys occurred 

- until the act fell through by efJiuxion of time. 
, In the meantime .. the districts -of Kentani and Willow vale 
-were practically in -a position differing but little from the 
-remainder_ of the Transkei. The governor of the Cape 
Colony held a separate ' commission as governor of 
Galekaland and -other teriitories similarly situated, and was 
guided by the advice of the colonial ministry. The 

• administration of those districts was carried on throngh 
the department of the secretary for native affairs, - and 
their revenue and expenditure were regnlated by the 
parliament just as if they were legally districts of the 
co10IolY. The judges of the supreme court, however, had no 
jurisdiction there. 

In the session of 1884 the matter of- annexation was 
taken up again, and a resolution similar to that of 1878 
was adopted by the house of -assembly. This was 
successful, for the necessary permission was obtained from 
England, and in 1885 an act for the purpose was passed, 
which was _ confirmed by the queen. On the 26th of 
August 1885 a proclamation was issued by Governor Sir 

-Hercules Robinson, completing the annexation of Kentani 
and Willowvale to the Cape Colony. 

The population - of the six districts constituting the 
Transkei at this time consisted of about one hundred and 
nineteen thousand Bantu' and eight hundred and twenty 
Europeans. The revenue derived - from hut tax was about 
£12,000 a year, and from all other .direct sources, chiefly 
fines, trading licenses, and stamps, abOut £4,000. Educational 

\ 
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purposes, that is grants in aid of mission schools, absorbed 
over thirty per cent of the whole revenue, and more than 
the remainder was expended on public works. Thus the 
Transkei was a burden upon the colonial treasury, though 
some portion of the deficit was made good by customs duties 
on goods sold there, and every year the difference between 
income and outlay was diminishing. 

In 1875 the Tembu tribe was brought into Ii. condition of 
great difficulty by the conduct of its chief. Among his 
concubines there was .. Oalek .. woman, an illegitima~ niece 
of Kreli, who had accompanied the great wife as an atten
dant when she 'Went to Tembuland, and remained there ever 
since. Gangelizwe in a fit of passion infli!lted very severe 
;njuries upon tbis woman, and two days later ordered a 
young man named N devu to break her skull with a kerie. 
The murder was committed on. the 25th of July. On the 
27th thet chiefs messenger reported at the residency that. 
the woman bad been four days ill with headache and pain 
in the side. On the 29th Mr. William Wright, who in 
Yay 1873 had succeeded Mr. Chalmers as resident with 
Gangeliawe. was informed that she had died. For some 
months previous to the murder it was known that the 
woman was undergoing brutal treatment, and once it waS 
rumoured that she was dead. Kreli then sent messengers 
to request that she might be allowed to visit her relatives, 
but the resident could not induce Gangelizwe either to 
consent to this or to permit the messengers to see her. 

Gangelizwe's residence, where. the murder was committed, 
was in. the neighbourhood of the ground occnpied by the 
Fingo chief Menziwe. That chief, apprehending that war 
with the Oalekas would be tbe immediate consequence,· 
declared publicly that he would remain neutral. This 
declaration 80 irritated Oangelizwe that he prepa.red to attack 
Menziwe, who thereupon fled with his people. to Idutywa. 
and requested protection from Mr. J. H. Garner, who during 
Mr. Cumming's absence was acting. there as superintendent. 
00 the 5th of August Menziwe's women .and cattle crossed 
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-the :aashee into Idutywa, and were followed by the warriors 
of the clan, six hundred in number,- who were- pursued to 
the river's edge by a Tembu army. 

Kr'eliwas ind~ced on this oecasion, as a~ the time of his 
daughter's ilitreatment,to ·refer the matter to the Cape 
gov6J::nment, and the ~ residents with the two chiefs, Messrs. 
J. -Ayliff and W; Wright, were instructed to .l;1old an 
investigation. The inquiry took place at Idutywa, in the . 
presence of four -representatives sent by each of the chiefs. 
Umbande, son oflIenziwe, who -had 'been· one of Gangelizwe's 

·most confidential advisers, was the principal witness. After 
taking evidence, Messrs. Ayliff. and . Wright found there was 
no question of Gangelizwe's guilt, whereupon· the governor 
inflicted· upon him, a fine .of two hundred head of cattle and 
£100 in· money. , 

If the murdered woman -had been a. Tembu probably 
. nothing more would have been heard of the matter. But 

she ·was a. GI!-leka., and the people of her tribe, who were 
not satisfied with Gangelizwe's punishment, seemed resolved 
to avenge her death. Commandant Bowker was therefore 
instructed to enter Tembuland with a. strong body of the, 
frontier police, reinstate Menziwe, the Fingo chief whom 
Gangelizwe had driven away, and prevent hostilities ·by 
the Galekas. On the 14th of September the police crossed 
the Bashee for this purpoRe with Menziwe'~ clan. _ 

Gangeliiwe and his subordinate chiefs then did ~. they 
had done once before in a time of difficulty: they offered 
to place their country and their tribe under the control· of 
the Cape government. On the 28th of October 1875 the 
terms of the cession, as. drawn . up in writing .by the 
reverend Mr. Hargreaves on,' behalf of the Tembus, ·were 
discussed with· Commandant Bowker and Mr. Wright at a. 
meeting held at Clarkebury, at which all the chiefs of nota. 
in _ Tembuland· Proper, except Dalasile, were present. 

The Tembus· proposed that Gange1izwe and fourteen 
heads of clans, whq were named, should be recognised by 
the colonial government, as chiefs. and that sala.ries, the 

\ -. 
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amounts of which were mentioned, should be paid . to 
them; that but tax should not be payable until 1878 i 
that the boundaries of the country 'should remain as pre
viously fixed i th:-.t the chiefs should 'retain judicial 
authority over their people, except in eases of eertairi 
specified crimes, and subject to appeal to magistra.tes; 
that. tbe government of the mi!!Sion stations should no' 
be interfered with; that the Fingo chief Menziwe should 
be removed to .. locality which was ,named; 'and that 1he 
we of spirituoua liquors to black people should be pro-. 
bibited. These, proposals were forwarded to the governor, 
and were agreed to, with the sole exception tbat Gangelizwe 
could not be recognised as a. chief, . tbough a. wary of £200 
would be paid to him yearly. 

On tbe 10th of December another meeting of the chiefs 
and people took place' at Emjanyana, wben Commandant 
Bowker announced officially· tbat the country an~ . people 
had been taken over: on the above terms, and that Mr. S. 
A. Probart would shortly be sent as a special commissioner 
to conclude the arrangements. At this meeting proposals 
were made on bebalf of Dalasile to come' under the Cape 
goverument, and were a.,areed to by Commandant Bowker. 
The conditions were that hill people should not be mixed 
with others, but should have a separate magistrate j tball 
be should receive .. salary of . £100 a year; a~ a few 
others similar to those under which Gangelizwe's immediate 
adberents were taken over. 

A few days later Mr. Ptobart, who was then a. member 
of tbe bouse of assembly, arrived in Tembuland. On the 
24th of December he announced at a great meeting at 
Emjanyana. that the government bad ratified everything 
that Commandant Bowker bad done. Tbe conditions of 

,the cession, as proposed by the Tembu chiefs, were agreed 
to, except that' Gangelizwe must be deprived of all 
authority i but the commissioner added that ill would 
depend upon the manner in which he should conduct 
himself whether atl some future time he mi~ht Dot he 
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entrusted by the govemment with power in his own section 
of the tribe. -

Dalasile was not present at this -meeting. but on the 31st 
Mr. Probart met him at All Saints mission, inforoied him 
that the agreement made between him and Commandant 
Bowker was ratified, _ and asked him if he and his people 
were still of the same mind as to coming under_ the Cape 
government. Dalasile -requested to be allowed an hour- for 
consideration. After consultation with his counsellors, he 
t;lten explained that what he desired was that he should
come under the govemment himself, but retain the sole 
control of his people. All complaints, he thought, should 
be made to him, and the magistrate should have only joint 
power of settlement. Mr. Prohart explained that this was 
not the meaning of the Conditions agreed to, and after some 
argument Dalasile promised to adhere to his original pro
posals. That from the very first, however, this chief had 
no real intention of surrendering any power is shown by 
the circumstance that he never' drew the salary to which he 
was entitled under the conditions of cession. 

In this manner Tembuland Proper became a portion of 
the British dominions. The special commissioner submitted 
proposaJ.s to the govel'Dment for the division of the territory 
into judicial districts, which were acted upon at once, and 
in 1876 the four ma.,oistracies of Emjanyan&, Engcobo, 
Umtata, and Mqanduli were created. 

In the first of these, Emjanyan&, was the residence of 
the former agent, Mr. Wright, and he was left there as 
ma.,oistrate with the additional title and authority of chief 
magistrate of Tembuland Proper. 
- In the second, Engcobo, was the site selected fOI'---the 
office of the_ magistrate with Dalasile's people. In April Mr. 
W. E.-Stanford was stationed there as magistrate. 

In the third, Umtat&, the seat of magistracy quickly 
became the most important town in the whole territory 
between the Kei and Natal Major J. F. Boyes assumed 
duty as magistrate there in the month of ApriL 
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The fourth district, Mqanduli, bordered on the coast. In 
August the revel'end Mr. John H. Scott, previously a 
Wesleyan missionary. was stationed there as magistrate. 

The few European farmers in the territory remained on 
the same conditions as before. except that they were re~ 
quired to pay the annua.l rent to the Cape government 
instead of to Gangelizwe. . 

n was BOOn discovered that the power of Gangelizwe co,uld 
not easily be set aside. The European government, the 
magistrates, .an!.l some of the alien clans .might ignore him, 
but the clans of pure Tembublood would not. All their 
national traditions, their ideas of patriotism, their feelings 
of pride, prompted them to be loyal to him. Stronger 
still than any of these motives was their religion. The 
belief of the Bantu is firm that the spirits of the dead 
chiefs hold the destinies of the tribes in their . keeping. 
To renounce allegiance to the chief, the descendant and 
representative of those to whose spirits they offer sacrifices 
and whose wrath they dread as the greatest calamity that 
can overtake them. is in the Bantu way of thinking the 
most enormous of crimes. The ma.gistrates encountered 
such difficulties in ,governing the people, owing to their 
8ullen demeanour and continual complaints of the degrada
tion to which their chief was subjected, that at the close 
of 1876 it was considered necessary to restore Gangelizwe 
to his former rank and to treat him as the highest Bantu 
official in the country. -

When the war with Krell began in 1877, Major Henry 
G. Elliot, who in August of that year succeeded Mr. Wright 
as chief magistrate. called upon the Tembus to take up 
arms for the government. In the district of Mctanduli, 
the magistrate, Mr. Scott, succeeded in raising a force of 
80me 8trength, but in the other districts there was no 
response to the call to arms. Not a single individual of 
any clan under Dala.sile came forward to aid the govern
ment. Stokw~. son of Tshali, who resided in M.axongo's 
Hoek at the base of the Drakensberg, joined the enemy 
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of the Eur;,peans.He was the head of a small alien clan 
called the- AmavundIe. All the rest of the tribe waited 
for the word of GangeIizwe. Fortunately, that' chief had 
suQicient s~ity to see that an opportunity had O(!eurred 
for him to secure the favour of the government. He 
d~d himself a IO'yal- subject of the queen, and took 
the field with Major Elliot. -At ~)Dce. -as if -by -magic, the 
attitude of the people changed. From all sides they came 
in to join their chief, and thereafter rendered valuable 
assistance. -

Dalasile was fined a hundre_d- head of cattla for_ not com
plyin.,g with the orders of the chief magistrate. Stokw~ was 
assisted by Umfanta and a body of men from the old 
location in the -division of Queenstown, but in March 1878 
Major Elliot fell upon him with a combined European and 
Bantu force, rou~ him, after a sharp engagement, seized 
his cattle, and d_rove him and his adherents out of 
Maxongo's Hoek. He and -Umfants. were both m8.de 
prisoners -in- the -following month. 

At the Close of the war.:of 1877-8 the Cape government 
-resolved to- make several important changes in the ad
ministration of the territories beyond the Kei. The staff of 
magistrates was to be -increased. and the -people were --to be 
brought more under their jurisdict!on. To secure a greater 
degree of uniformity in: the systems of management, various 
districts which had been previously under separate heads 
w~re _to be united under the same chief magistrate. 

-Emigrant Tembuland. was divided into two judicial dis
tricts, named Southeyville and Xa1anga. Mr. Charles J. 
Leny, who had previously borne the title 01 Teinbu agent. 
was, thereafte\, teJ;'med magistrate of SoutheyvilIe, and-- in 
July 1878 Mr. William G. Cumming assumed duty as 
niagistrate at Xalanga. 

The honourable William Ayli~ who- was then secretary 
for native affairs, _ made a. tour through the territory for the 
purpose of explaining the new system to the - people and 
obtaininlJ' their consent to its introduction. On the 16th of .. ., 
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September 1878 he met the Emigrant Tembu chief!! 
Matanzima, Varala, Gecelo, and Stokwe the 80n of Ndlela at 
Cofinvaba, and after some discussion obtained their consent. 
to the payment of hut tax. He informed them that over 
the ordinary magistrates there would be an officer to whom 
they could appeal whenever they thought justice was not 
done to them by the lower courts. . The chiefs,according to 
Bantu custom, thanked Mr. Ayliff for the information, and . 
appeared to be satisfied. Tbeir part of the country was 
still only thinly occupied, though after their removal to it 
from the location west of the Indwe in 1865 they had_ 
been joined bya.-considerable number of. Fingos, whom they 
had invited to occupy land there with the object of 
increasing their importance. Gecelo and Stokwe had 80 far 
adopted European idQ8.s that they had granted farms on 
individual tenure to several of their followers. 

The arrangement indicated by Mr. Ayliff. was carried out 
by the union. of Emigrant Tembuland and -Tembuland 
Proper under Major Elliot as chief magistrate. I~ December 
1878 Major Elliot paid his first visit to the territory thus 
added to that previo~Iy under his charge. . He found the 
chiefs discontented and half defiant. They told him that 
they had been promised when they moved from the old 
Tambookie location that they would be regarde~ as indepen
dent in the country east-of the 'Indwe, and nOw dhey were 
being made subject to magistrates, much- against thek will. 
Major Elliot replied that they had- no caUSe to complain, for 
they had .Dot carried out their agreement with the -Cape 
government, hut by leaVing' people behind in the old· 
location had retained for their section of the tribe 
possession of that ground as well as acqui,ing the land 
they were then occupying. 

In 1879 hut taX was first paid in the united territories 
of Emigrant Tembuland and Tembuland Proper. Before 
that date the Cape Colony had borne the expense of 
maintaining establishments without deriving any direcfl 
revenue from the pponle beyond a trifling amount as licenses 
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and quitrent from the few European traders and farmers in 
Tembuland Proper. " 

The whole territory west of the Umtata river had thus 
been brought under British dominion with the exception of 
the distri~t termed BomvanaJand, which bordered on the 

"seacoast east of the Bashee. The Bomvanas are part of a 
tribe that was disperSed in the convulsions of the early 
years" of tbe nineteenth century. Another section· of the 
tribe was called the Amatshezi, and resided partly in 
Pondoland and partly in Tembuland. The Bomvana. section,' 
under the chief Gambushe, grandfather of Moni, when 
driven out of Pondo1and applied" to the Galeka chief 
Kawuta to be received ,as a vassal clan, and was located by 
him along the Bashee. Subsequently they moved deeper 
into Galekaland, but in 1857 they decided- ·not to destroy 
their cattle 'and grain as KreIi'speople were then doing, 
and therefore retreated to the 'district in which they have 
since been residing. 

It was with the Bomvanas, then under the chief Moni, 
that Krell took refuge when driven from his own cou~try 
in 1858. Though they had refused to follow the Galekas 
in the course which led to their dispersion, Moni and his 
people were faithful to them in their distress, and gave 
them a.l1 the succour that was in their pOwer· to bestow. 
In 1877 the Cape government p1a.ced a residen' with Moni, 
in the person of Mr. William Fynn, ·who assumed duty on 
the 30th of June in that y~. The clan was still, however, 
considered as in a condition of vassalage to the Galeka 
chief. 

When the war of 1877 commenced, Moni announced his 
"inteJ].tion of ~maining neutral. He did not attempl_ "to 
conceal his attachment to Kreli, and stated that he would 
not" abandon him iri any ordinary peril, but to resist the 
European, gover:nment was madness. When the Galekllll 
fled across the Bashee before Colonel Griffith, some of them 
took refuge with, the", Pondos, but the greater number 
went no farther, tl1an Bomvanaland. It became necessary 
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therefore, as the war extended, to close this district against 
the Xosa.s, and Major Elliot was instructed by Sir Bartle 
Frere to place himself in communication with Moni and 
take such further steps as the commander of the forces 
might direct. 

0". the 7th of JaBuary 1878 Major Elliot had an interview 
at Moni's residence with the chief and the principal ~en 
of th. Bomvana cIan. Moni himself was at this time 
believed to be over eighty years of age, he was blind and 
too feeble to travel, but his mental faculties were perfect. 
Mr. Arthur Stanford and Mr. William Fynn were present 
at the interview, and acted as interpreters. Major Elliot 
explained that the Bomvanas were too weak to remain 
independent and neutral in such a struggle as that going 
on, they were unable to prevent the Galekas from- making 
use of their country as a place of shelter and base of 
operations, and therefore it was necessary for the Cape 
government to take military occupation of it and hold it 
during the war. To this no objection was made by the chief, 
as in ths nature of things it was not a proposal but an 
announcement. " 

A few day. .later Moni sent his son Langa and his 
principal counsellors to Mr. Fynn with a request that he 
would forward the following message to the governor: 
• I wish to become a British subject. I place my people 
and country under the government, and I DO~ ask the 
governor to send Colonel Eustace to assist my" magistrate 
in making arrangements for taking over the Bomvanas." 

Colonel Eustace was accordingly directed to proceed to 
Bomvanaland, and 00 the 28th of "February 1878 he and 
Major Elliot reached the chief's residence. A meeting was 
at once beld. at which Moni. his sons, counsellors, sub-chiefs, 
and about three hundred of his people were present. Ml'.. 
William Fynn, the resident, acted as interpreter; Colonel 
Eustace addressed the chiefs and people to the effect that he 
had come at tMW request, thaI; the Cape government had DO 

wish to deprive them of their independ~nce, that if they 
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became: Britis,h ,subjects it would, be', of their own free ,!ill, 
that they would then have to 1>ay hutta.x and receive ,& ' 
m&gistr~te, .aod that the chiefs" would have to relinquish 
nearly all their power and influence. They replied that 
they wished -to com~ under' the Cape go"ernment upon the 
sam,e c;ondltions' as were agreed to i~ the cas& of the 
Tembus. Colonel Eustace then accepted them formally as 
British subjects. After this had been done, Moni said he 
hoped yearly' allo~aric~s would be, granted to himself and 
sey-eral other_ chiefs whom he named. This Colonel Eustace 
promised to recommend. 

Mr., Fynn. the former resident, was thereafter styled 
magistrate, and exercis.ed judicial powers., In December 1878 
Bomvanaland, or as, 'it was now termed the district' of 
Elliotdal~, . was,united with the oth~r six districts, 
Effijanyana, Engcobo, Umtata, 'Mqanduli, Southeyville, and 
Xalanga,. ~o form the. chief magist'r~cy of Tembuland. In 
1880 the' Bomvanas ,first paid hut tax. They had as yet 
hardly been affected, even in outward appearance,. by 
.European civilisation. Between them !'Lnd the, Tembus .there 
had never been,a friendly feeling. . ' 

The year 1880 was one of unrest in Tembuland. In the 
early, months the air was full ot rumours of a combination 
lI.mong the various sections of the Bantu to throw off· the 
supremacy' of the white' man;, It w&;9 impossible for the 
magistrates to ascertai~ what was taking place, what plans 
were being concerted, or where the explosion would liltely 
be felt first, but a}lwere agreed that there were very grave 
reasons for tt~easineBs. .In. October ,this' state of uncertainty 
was brought to an. end by the murder of thfee British 
officials in a district east of the t]mtata. This was the 
L'Iignal for insurrection ,in Tembuland, and ~mmedrately. 
se'<eral of the claris ros'e in arms. 

W~\thoutdelav Major Elliot issued instructions to all the 
magisfl :ates in 'the territory to collect the Europeans and 
other obe"iient inhabitants of, their' districts, and to retire 
either' to \?ueenstown, Dordrecht, or Umtata, whichever 
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could be reached with greater chance of safety. Umtata 
was the only place he thought of holding. In his 
instructions he pointed out that nothing' could cause 
greater anxiety to the government, or tend more to impede 
military operations, than the necessity of providing columns 
for the relier of small detached .positions of no strategical 
imporl'.!mce which were not provisioned 'or in any other 
respect prepared to stand Ii siege. Most of the outlying 
magistracies were thereupon abandoned. Mr. Levey, who 
believed that he could. defend Sontheyville, remained at 
his post until a burgher force arrived with instructjoDs 
to rescue him and then leave the place to its fate. As 
lOOn as this was carried out the -office and residency were 
plundered and burnt by a. party J)f ·the· insurgents: 

The clans that took up arms. against the government 
were the Amakwati under Dalasile, occupying the district 
of Engcobo, ahd those under Gecelo and Stokw~ the SOD of 
Ndlela in Southey ville and Xalanga. Among these therll 
were no Tembua by descent except a. few men who 
followed Siqungati, a brother of Gangelizwe. Another 
alien clan which had moved into these districts a. few years 
before, under the petty chief .Kosana., joined the insurgents, 
though Kosana himself took service with tbe colonial forces .. 
All eyes were now turned towards Gangelizwe, for upon 
him alone it rested whether the insurrection shoula become 
general or not. He decided, as' before, to be faIthful to 
the government, and after this announcement was 
strengthened by his action in attaching himself to the chief 
magistrate, not· a single clan· joined the enemies 6f the 
Europeans, though the sympathy of the whole. people .was 
known to b. entirely with them. 

It thus became a comparatively easy matter to suppress· 
the insurrection. The districts occupied by the clans that 
had taken up arms were swept by the colonIal forces,. and 
by February 1881 British a.uthority was firmly. restored. 
The' insurgents had ·lost everything. had been driven out· 
of the territory, and were thoroughly subdued. 
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In the s~on of 1882. the Cape parliament referred to a 
select comImttee the question of the future. occupation of 
the land from which the insurgents had been driven. This 
committee brought up a report recommending that the 
portion. of . the district of Xalanga that had been occupied 
by the chief Gecelo should. be allotted_to European farmers; 
that the consent of the imperial government should be 
obtained for the issue of titles, in case annexation to. the 
colony should be delayed; that the remaining lands in 
Xalanga and Southeyville should be granted to Bantu irre
spective of their tribal relationships; that as. the district of 
Engriobo, in which Dalasile's clan had resided, belonged to 
the Tembu tribe, it should not be allotted to any people 

.. Without the approval of the paramount chief Gangelizwe. 
i;u1 that steps should be tal:en. to obtain his Consent to its 
occupation . by European· farmers; and that a commission 
should be appointed without delay to deal with the matter 
on these lines. The house· of assembly her~upon expressed 
its opinion in favour of the appointment of such a
commission, and the governor carried, the resolution. into 
effect. 

The commission consisted of Messrs. J. Hemming, ciVil 
commissioner and resident magistrate of Queenstown, J. J. 
Irvine- and J. L. Bradfield, members of the house of 
assembly, andU J. Bekker, justice of the peace for the 
division of Wodehouse, appointed on the 17th of August, 
and Messrs. J. J. Janse van Rensburg and J. Joubert, 
members of the house of assembly, appointed on the 22nd 
of September 1882-

In the meantime some Europeans from the border 
districts of the Cape Colony went in without leave and 
took· possession of portions of the vacant territory~-but 
subsequently they made no objection to pay the govern
ment for grazing licenses. The con1licting claims advanced 
by these people and their friends, by missionary societies, 
by traders. by chiefs and people, friendly, neutral, and 
lately hostile, made the task of the commission an 
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edremely difficult one. -Gangelizwe was thf 
80me or all to deal with. He made a formafisted of about 
northern part of the district of Engcobo, an"Oehundred 
of his counsellors to point out the boundary betw8bXel'y" 

and the part which he reserved for his own people. In 
Xalanga. and Southey ville aline was laid down between 
parts intended for settlement by Europeans and by Bantu, 
against. which Messrs. Bekker, Van Rensburg, and .Joubert 
protested as giving an undue proportion to the latter, .but 
it was maintained, and the country below it was filled up. 
with Bantu of different tribes, in the manner recommended 
by the parliamentary committee. 

The land assigned for. occupation by Europeans extended 
along the base of the Drakensberg adjoini~g the division of 
Wodehoull8. Its whole extent, including the Slang river 
settlement, which dated from 1867, was only seven hundre.d 
and twelve square miles or one thousand eight hundred and 
rorty - three square kiIome'res, and from this must· be· 
deducted. thirty- eight square miles occupied - as a Bantu 
location in Maxongo's Hoek. . 

The late insurgents were located chiefly in a magisterial 
district called Cala, formed of parts or the former districts 
of Southeyville and Xalanga. M r. C~ Levey was stationed 
there as magistrate. The remainder of the district of 
Southeyville, or the portion occupied by the clans under 
Matanzima and Darala, was formed into' a separate district. 
called St. Mark's, and in May 1881 Mr.R W. Stanford 
assumed duty there as magistrate: The three districts
:Kalanga occupied by Europeans and Cala and St. Mark's' 
occupied by Bantu - were in September 18840 again formed 
into two, by the partition of Cala between Xalangaand St. 
Mark's. Mr. Levey t.hereupon ~ecame magistrate of Xalanga. 
In May 1884 Mr. R W. Stanford· was succeeded· at St. 
Mark'e by Mr. T. R. Merriman, who remained when the 
district was enlarged. -

In 1882 part of an abandoned tract of land along the 
Umtata, on which European farmers had been located by 

N 
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. 'e~re the cession of the country, was purchased 
.In the s~sionnief by t}le '"go~erIl;ment, .for· th~ purpo~e of 

select comnyL commonage for a town whIch was becommg a 
,~.:. pl~ce of imp()rta~ce. / The site-was selected 'Oy Mr. Probart 

in January 1~'16,near the western bank of the river of the 
sat\1e ,name, at a ,height of six hundred' and se~enty metres 
or two. thousand t~o hundred feet above the kvel of the 
sea .• Across the river Pondoland stretches away ; and. to the 
.northw.est the Matiwane mountains, clad with forests, rise 
full in view. In: 1885, Umtata contained about a hundred 
and fifty buildings, 'among which. were tbe court bouse and 
public, offices, an Englisb cathedral; anothe.r English church, 
a Roman catholic missIon Church,'8, Wesleyan church, a high 
schoQl, 8, theatre, and several large stores. It was the 
residence of the. chief magistrate of Tembuh!.nd,and was the 
_mo~t important military station east of the Kei. Exclusive 
of the' colonial mlIitary forces... it had then a European 
population of five hundred souls. .-

The. ~even districts forming Tembuland were not formally 
an'!lexed to the· Oape Oolony until 1885. They':' were 
'governed eX.actly in the same manner as the district~ of 
Kentani and Willow vale in the Transkei, and precisely the 
same course- was followed by ·the Cape parliament concern
ing them .. When by the governor's proclamation of the 26th 
of August 1885 ~hey were incorporated in the ClJ,pe Co)ony, 

·the principal difference in' their position that was effected 
was that' the judges of the circuit and supreme courts there-
after tried important cases instead of 8, combined CQurt of 
magistrates with. tbe . chief magistrate 'as president. Bantu 
law continued to be carried out in alI civil cases where 
{IDly Bantu were concerned,the. chiefs were allowed toc't~y 
civil an,d petty criminal cases, but there was ~ right of 
appeal from their de~isions to the magistrates, no spirit':l0us 
liquor' could' be sold by anyone to a. black man or woman 
under penalty of a fine of £50 and disqualification t,} h'ade 
thereafter in' the territory, ,and no right of representation in 
.the Cape parliament was given. 
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The population of Tembuland in 1885 consisted of about 
eight thousand five hundred Europeans and one ·hundred 
and fourteen thousand Bantu. The revenue had been very 
far short of the expenditure, but every year the deficiency 
was becoming le8& One fourth of the whole revenua was 
expended for educational purposes, aa the government was 
cooperating with the numerous mission societies in a 
Aupreme effort to elevate the people. 

On the 30th of December 1884 the chief Gangelizwe died. 
His son by his great wife-the daughter of "Kr!lli-~ 
Dalindyebo by name, was then only' eighteen years of age. 
He had beed educated, though not to a very high sta~dard, 
in mission schools. In June 1884 Darala died. His. great' 
son being a child, a regent was appointed to act during his 
minority. The authority of the European government was 
therefore more readily acknowledged. Dalssile, chief of the 
Amakwati, still posse!l8ed" mucll influence, but he was power
les8 for harm. He lived ten years longer, and died on" the 
18th" of May 1895. 

NOTB.-m the account of the ninth Kaffir war given in thia chapter 
no mention baa been made of the military opel'llotiona welt of the Kei; 
which were 10 dieaatrona to the Gaikas that their clan8 were entirely 
broken up. Sandile,their head, fell in a 8kirmish on the 29th of ~aj 
1878. When hi. body wu found after the action, cl08e by lay the 
corpse of Dukwana, IOn of Nt&ikana, the leader of the Christian party 
among the Gaikaa, whose attachment to his· chief 11'88 80 strong that 
h. followed him to death. The once celebrated chief Siyolo was killed 
in battle, and many other men of note perished in the same way. Two 
Ion. of Sandile, .. IOn of Makoma, the Tembu captain Gongubela who 
uaiated them, and many more were made pri80ners, and were .8ent 88 

convict. to the breakwater works in Table Bay. So fatal wu the 11'&1' 

to the Gaikaa that eTen their name was almost lost when it Wile over. 
But in thia chapter I had to deal only with eventa eaat of the Kei. 



CHAPTER LXXV. 

ANNEXATlON TO THE-CAPE COLONY 01' THE TERRITORY:BETWEEN 

THE BlVER KEI AND THE :B?RDER OF NATAL-(CO'tltinued). 

Griqualand. East. 

MORE than a year wenl; by after the commission that has 
been mentioned as appointed to investigate the cause of the 
dissensions in Nomansland and to arrange bounda.ries 
between the various tribes and clans there· completed its 
labours before the government of the Cape Colony took any 
farther action. The war between_ the Galekas and Tembus. 
which oceurred at this . time. . seemed to indicate the 
necessity of extending colonial influence and control in the 
rear of· those tribes, and was the immediate cause of the 
appointment of the first European official in NOlBansland. 
In July 1873 Mr. Joseph M. Orpen, previously.,. member 
of the house of assembly and an earnest advocate of the 
extension of British rule over the border tribes, was 
1S81ected to fill the post of magistrate with a little party of 
colonial blacks who had settled at the Gatberg and with 
the clans of Lehana, Lebeny&, and Zibi. He was also 

. appointed British resident for the whole of Nomansland. 
Upon his arrival in the territory. Mr. Orpen found thafl 

war was being carried on by the Pondo chief N damasi against 
Uwhlonhlo, and that the rival sections of the Pondomsi 
were as usual fighting with each other. The Pondos were 
gaining an ascendency over their divided opponents, and 
there seemed .,. li~e1ihood that they would be able to crush 
them all at no very distant date. Mr. Orpen immediately 

. organised the Fingo., Ba.tlokna, and Basuto claDS under him 
as a milit.a.ry force. a,nd called upon Adam Kok for aasiat-
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ance. In September he visited Umhlonhlo and Umditshwa, 
who both again made overtures to he received under British 
protection and promised to lay down their arms. Then, 
feeling confident that the Pondos would hesitate before 
coming into collision with the colonial government, be called 
upon them to cease hostilities. They did 90, and within a 
few weeks there was peace throughout the territory. 

In October the secretary for native affairs authorised Mr. 
Orpen to announce to Umhlonhlo and Umditshwa that 
they and their people were received -as British subjects; 
Makaula. and Makwai had repeated their applications, but 
the colonial government considered it adVisable to let their 
cases stand over for a while, as they were not pressing. 
Formal notification of their acceptance was made to the two 
Pondomsi chiefs on the 22nd of October, and information 
thereof was sent to Umqikela and Ndamasi. These chiefs 
objected, first to the . line from the Umtata to the 
Umzimvubu between Nomansland and Pondoland, secondly 
to the reception as British subjects of chiefs and people 
whom they claimed as being under' their jurisdiction, and 
thirdly to the appointment of British officials in Pondo 
territory. without their consent. But they declared that 
they had every desire to remain at peace with the colonial 
government, and would therefore respect the new 
arrangements. 

Toe failure of Langalibalele's rebellion in Natal did much 
to strengthen the authority of the Cape government in 
Nomansland. On the 4th of November 1873 three. 
Europeans and two blacks were sh9t down by the rebels in 
the Bushman's pass in the'Drakensberg. The Hlubis 'were 
at the time removing their cattle frolq Natal, and it was 
believed that they intended to retire to. NomaDsland, where 
they had many relatives living under Ludidi, Langalibalele's 
brother, Zibi, Langalibalele's second cousin, and 8evel'al other 
petty chiefs. It was known that there was a good ander~ 
standing between the rebels and a great many other clans. 
The danger of a general rising was thel'efore imminent. 
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The Cape government' with all haste sent detachments 
of, the, frontier armed and mounted police to Basutoland 
and Nomansland ; the Natal government despatclled the 
volunteers of ·tha~ colony with Bantu auxiliaries in pursuit 

~ of the rebels; and Mr. Orpen, though less than, four months 
in Nomansland, raised ~-force of Batlokua, Basuto, and 
Griquas, to prevent I:-angalibalele from entering that 
territory. As soon as it was ascertained, that the Hlubis 
were retiring into Basutoland, Inspector, Grant with two 

'hundred of the police left NomansIand to cross' the 
,mountains, and with him went Mr. Orpen and two hundred 
and' thirty-five picked men under Lehana and Lebenya. 

-But the country they had to traverse was the most rugged 
in South Africa., so 'that they did not reach Basutoland 
_until after the' surrender of Lapgalibalele. 

The. dispersion of the Hlubis, the confiscation of their 
cattle,and the banishment -of their chief followed. To all 
the tribes, but particularly to those in Nomansland where the 
conHicting elements were ,more numerous than elsewhere, 
the fate of the rebels was a lesson that the Europeans 
were strong enough to enforce order. The clans, though 
weary of their perpetual ,feuds, would certainly not have 
submitted to the white man's· rule for any cause except 
that of respect for power. We Hatter ourselves by speaking 
o( .our greater wisdoni, clemency, sense of justice, &c.,- but 
no untutored individual of the Bantu race respects us for 
any other quality than our superior strength. 
, After the reception of Umhlonhlo and Umditshwa 8S 

British subjects in 1873, Mr. Orpen took up his residence 
at Tsolo In the Pondomsi distric~· his object- being to 
establish the. authority of the Cape government there- 'in 
sOmething more than name. He found the chiefs Umhlonhlo 
and Umditshwa altogether opposed to any interference with 
their people. Though the system of government by means 
of magistrates had been thoroughly explained to them and 
they had applied to be received as British subjects with full 
knowledge of what the effec~ upon themselves would be, 
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they DOW remonstrated against any deprivatiol) of their 
former power. Each of them was causing people to be put 
to death on charges of dealing in witchcraft, or. merely from 
caprice. Umhlonblo refused eveD to .. llow a 'census of his 
people to be taken. 

In this case, as in 80 many others, the dissensions among 
the clans presented a lever to work with.. Mr. Orpen 
explained how easily he could bring about a combination 
of opponents to crush anyone who should resist him, ano 
how slow friends would be in coming to assist against a. 

. power that had just punished Langalibalele so severely: 
The two chiefs realised the situa.tion, and without mU9h ado 
made a show. of submission. They were both charged with 
murder, tried in open court, found guilty, and tined. 

The Dext event oC importance in the territory was the 
establishment of colonial authority in Adam Kok's district. 
The Griquas had moved there at the instance of her 
Majesty's high commissioner in South Africa, but they had 
never received protection, or-been in any way interfered 
with. Adam Kok was getting old, and was 'with(,>ut an heir. 
In 1874. he had nominally some -thirty-six thousand subjects, 
but only four thousand ODe hundred were Griquas, the 
remainder being aliens, Fingos, Basuto, J3acas,and' others, 
who had settled on ground given to him by Sir Philip 
Wodebouse. The demands .made upon him by Mr. Orpep 
for assistance, tirst against the Pondos, and next against 
Langalihalele, showed' him the anomalous position in which 
he was placed. He asked that he should either be 
recognised aa an independent chief, or be granted the rights 
and privileges of a British subject. 

On the 16th of October 1874. Governor Sir Henry Barkly, 
who was then making a tour through the territories, met' 
the Griqua. chief and the members of his council at 
Kokstad. Mr. Orpen, the British resident in Nomansl~nd. 
was with the governor. 'The question' of Adam Kok's 
position was discosse<l, and B provisional agreement was 
made for the assumption of direct authority over the 
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country by the coloniai government. 'rheofficial boqks a-;'d 
docu,mellts 'were transferred to Mr. Orpenby the Griqua 
secretary, and- the' territory was added by the governor, t~ 
that already under his 'charge, with the understanding 
~hat all existing institutions were to remain undisturbed 
for, the time being. 

In February 1875 MessrS. Donald Strachan, who had 
been 'a magistrate under Adam Kok, and-. O. C. Brisley, 
secretary of, tp.e Griqua government, arrived in Capetown 
as representatives of the -Griqua. chief and people, and 
concluded the arrangement~. - Kok was to retain his title 
of ,chief, be paid a salary 6f £700 per annum, 'and have 
joint authority with a' commissioner who should correspond 
directly with the secretary for native affairs. The members 
of the Griqua council were to receive small annuities" and 
all undisputed titles to land -'Were to be confirmed. Witb 
these conditions all except a few lawless individuals were 
satisfied. , Mr. Thomas A. QUfnming, superintendent of Idutywa, 
was appointed acting commissioner, and assumed duty at 
Kokstad on the 25th of March 1875. Practically he 
carried on the government., as Kok left nearly everything 
in his handS. A petition against the cha.nge thus b.rought 
about was prepared by the disaffected 'party, but it only 

\ 
pi'ovedtheir-weakness, for when forwarded to Capetown 
i,t eontained no 'more than one hundred and thirty-one 
,signatures. Adam Kok wrote to the colonial. government, 

p' otesting against its being considered as of any importance, ' 
a:, j stating that three-fourths of the, signatures w~re those 
o ersons who had. neither position nor property in the 
coun£: ' 

The. Yterritory thus added to 'the Biftish dominions is· tb'at 
c
M
' ompr.ls~:,~d in the three districts of, U mzimkulu, Kokstad, and 

atatlele.'t. These districts were indeed formed under' the 
0' ~ 
rlqu~ gov~'ernment. and the same divisions continued to be 

recogmsed b}!,v the' colonial authorities. - Mr. Donald Strachan 
l'e~ained ma~p~strate of Umzimkulu, and Mr. Cumming per
fOl med the same \, duties at Kokstad. Mate.tiele was left for 

. \' , 
\ 
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a time without a magistrate. In these districts there were 
be6ides the Griquaa, the Basuto under Makwai, the Blubis 
under Ludidi, the Blangwenis under 'Sidoyi, and a great 
many other Bantu clans, all of whom expressed pleasure, on 
becoming British subjects. 

On the 30th of December 1875 Adam Kok died. The 
nominal dual authority then ceased, as he had no successor. 
A few months later Captain Matthew Blyth was transferred 
from the Transkei to be chief magistrate of the three 
Griqua districts, and assumed duty in March 1876. Mr. 
Cumming returning to Idutyw&. On his arrival at Kokstad 
Captain Blyth found a rebellious spirit still existing among 
lome of the Griquas, but as he was 11Ccompanied by a strong 
police force he had no difficulty in suppressing it. Be 
placed two of the disaffected men under arrest, and disarmed 
the othel'l, after which there, was no open display of 

, sedition. . 
H. soon found that more serious' danger was' to be 

apprehended from the designs of Nehemiah Moshesh. That 
individual in 1875. had' the assurance to bring his pretensions 
to the ownership of Matatiele by petition before the colonial 
parliament, an~ one- of the objects of a commission 
appointed iD that year was to investigate his claim. The 
commission consisted of Messrs. C. D. Griffith, governor's 
agent in Basutoland, S. A. Probalot, member of the house of 
assembly, and T. A. Cumming, -, acting commissioner with 
Adam Kok. After a long and patient examination, these 
gentlemeD decided that Nehemiah had forfeited any right he 
might ever have bad through promises of Sir George Grey 
and Sir Philip Wodehouse to allow him to remain iD 
Matatiele OD good behaviour. Even before thiS- decision was 
known he had been holding political meetings in the 
country, Mr. Orpen having permitted him again to take up 
his residence in it; and now he was endeavouring to bring 
about. 1UIion of the Bantu tribes in the territory, with the 
evident object of throwing off European control There 
could be no such thing as content~ent' in the land while 
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-.such an agitator was at-liberty, and Captain Blyth therefore 
bad him arrested. He was subsequently tried in -King
Williamstown and acquitted, but his detention in the mean 
time enabled the authorities to carry,' out the law and 
. maintain order. 

,+0 the territory' under Captain Blyth's administration was 
added in March 18'16 the block of land between Matatiele, 
the Pondomsi country, -andtbe Pondo boundary' hne. since 
called the district of Mount Frere, by the acceptance of the 
Bacas 'under Makaula as British subject~. This chief and 
his -counsellors had repeatedly requested to be taken over, 
and their petition had been favGurably reported on by the 
-commission 'of 1875. The terms ullder wbich they became 
subjects were the' nsual ones:' that. in all civil and in petty 
.criminal complaints suitors might bring their cases before 
the magistrate or the chief at their option, that there sbould 
be an appeal from the 'chief to the. magistrate, that 
important -Criminal eases were to be trieCl, by the magistrate, 
that no charge of dealing in 'witchcraft was to. be enter
tained,that on every hut a. yearly tax of ten shillings was 
to be paid,' and tha.t· the chief was to receive a salary of 
£100 'a. year a.nd ~is counsellors certain smaller annuities. 
Cflptain Blyth placed Sub-Inspector John Maclean, of the 
IrGntier 'armed and mounted police;'-iIi charge of Makaula's 

. people until the arrival in May 1876 of the. ,magistrate 
selected· by ,the secretary for native affairs, Mr. J. H. 
Garner, son of a missionary who had lived with them for 
many year~. , 

No elan il;1 the whole: of the territories from the Kei to 
~atal afterwards gave greater satisfaction than the people 
of Mount Frere. . T!le" repor~s from.' the magistrates were 
uniform as to tbeirgood conduct, and on several occflsions 
they showed by, ,their readiness to take the field with the 

, colonial forces 'that they appreciated the advantages of 
British protectio'n. Yet Makaula. was a son of the ruthless 
freebooter Ncapayi, one of the most dreaded men of his 
time, so much has circumstance to do in moulding the 
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character of a Bantu chief. He lived to an advanced age, 
and died in September 1906. 

Ed.rly in 1878,while the colony was involved in war 
with the Xos&'1, the disaffected Griquas took· up arms under· 
Smith Pommer, a Hottentot from the Kat river, and Adam 
Muis, who had at one time been an official under Adam 
Kok. They were confident of receiving assistance from the 
Pondos under Umqikela, and there can be little doubt that 
it they had been successful at first the whole Pondo army 
would ha~e joined them. One of the leaders visit~d Umqi
kela.. and returned to Pommer's camp with ninety Pondos 
under command of Josiah Jenkins, an'educated nephew of 
the chief. It was only when Josiah saw that adherence- to 
the insurgent cause meant certain destruction that he and 
the Pondos under him surrendered to Captain Blyth, when 
an apology was made for them that they had been sent by 
Umqikela ·to deliver Adam Muis to the chief magistrate, 
but that owing to their leader's youth and inexperience he 
had blundered in carrying out his instructions. 

. There was at the time a troop of the Cape mounted· 
police. at Kokstad, which was joined by a few European 
volunteers, some Hlangwenis under the chief Sidoyi, and 
by Yakaula'. Bacas, who rendered ·important -assistance. In 
two engagements; on the 14th and 17th of April, the 
insurgents were defeated, with a loss of thirty-five killed, 
including lIuie and Pommer. Nearly two hundred were 
made prisoners, and the revolt was- completely stamped out. 

The districts of Umzimkulu, Kokstad, Matatiele, and 
Mount Frere remained under Captain Blyth's jurisdiction as 
chief magistrate until September 1878, when he returned to . 
his former post in Transkei. . Mr. Strachan continued to be 
magistrate of Uwzimkulu. and Mr. Garner of Mount Frere. 
Mr. O. P. Stafford was' stationed by .. Captain Blyth at.· 
Matatiele, and performed the duty. of magistrate until 
August 1876, when Mr. M. W. Liefeldt was placed there. 
At Kokstad the chief magistrate resided. This. arrangement 
was a continuation of the old order of things under Adam 
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Kok, and was in accordance with the recominendation of the 
commission of 1875, which had been appointed to inquire 
intu the affaiis of the territory. When Ca.pta.in Blyth left, 
Mr. C. P. W II.termeyerwas appointed acting chief magistrate, 
and held office until the 25th oftha following December. 

The remainder of N omansland, that is the territory between 
the KeIiigha 'river and Tembuland, had a.t this time a population 
of about twenty-two thousand' souls. In April 1875 ~Ir. Orpen 
resigned his appointment as British resident, and left the 
terri.tory. His clerk, Mr. Frederick P. Gladwin, was then 

. instructed to act until arrangements could be made for placing 
magistrates with the different clans that had been received 

'as British subjects. 
Already one such magist.rate. had been appointed, to the 

Gatberg, thereafter known as the district of Maclear, but he 
had accidentally lost his life. Mr. J. R. Thomson . was then 
selected, and assumed duty in November 1875, when the 
people of Lehana, Lebenya, and Zibi were first ,called upon 
to pay hut tax. These 'clans were then giving little or no 
trouhle. In· 1878 Lebenya and Zibi gave considerable 
~~istance against the rebel Baputi under Morosi, an.d the 
Batlokua of Lehana were hardly less active; though on that 
occasion th~ chief himself was not so zealous as he might 
have been. 

The next appointment was that of Mr. Matthew B. Shaw to 
the magistracy of the country occupied by Umblonblo's 
people, thereafter termed the district of Qumbu. Mr. Shaw 
assumed duty there. in June 1876, and remained until JUly 
1878, when he was sucCeeded by Mr. Hamilton Hope. 

Mr. Gladwin had th~nonly Um~itshwa's people in the 
district of Tsolo to act with .. In ~eptember 1877 Mr. A. R. 
Welsh was appointed magistrate with that chief, who-1i~d 
been giv.ing considerable trouble. He was exceedingly jealous 
of any interference with his people. but was submissi ve 
enough in the presence of a force able to chastise him. This 
was shown ill an almost ludicrous wanner on one occasion, 
when a. strou~ body of police happened to be near by in 

\ 
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Tembuland. In 1878 be furnished a contingent of eight 
hundred men to assist against Stokwe, BOU -of . 'l'shali, but this 
was when Stokw€s cause was seen to be hopeless. 

These three districts, Maclear, Qumbu, and Tsolo, were not 
subject to the authority of the chief magistrate of. Griqualand 
East until the close of 1878, when the cOnsolidation of t~e 
different territories took place. Prior to that date each of the 
magistrates correspond.ed directly with the secretary for native 
affairs, aud recei ved instructions from him. But upon the 
appointment of tbe honourable Charles Brownlee, who 
assumed duty as chief magistrate on the 25th of December 
1878, the seven districts were united, and the title of 
Nomansland was lost by the- extension of that of Griqualand 
East to the whole territory.· 

Thereafter the district of Kokstad was provided· with a 
magistrate, 80 as to leave. the head of the territory free to 
attend to more important matters than ad:udicating in petty 
cases. Mr. George W. Hawthorn was appointed, and assumed 
duty on the 1st of January 1879. 

To this period the government had been acting in Griqua~. 
land East without any other authority from parliament than 
the allowance of the excess of expense incurred over' revenue 
received. In 1873 the honourable Charles Brownlee, then 
secretary for native affairs, in a report upon his arrangement 
of terms of peace between Kreli and GangeIizwe,. recom
mended the extension of colonial authority over the .country 
ceded by Faku. This report was submitted to parliament, 
and a committee of the house· of assembly was appointed to 
consider it, but did not conclude its labours before parliament 
was prorogued. 

In 1875 the subject was brought by the ministry before 
parliament, and a resolution was adopted by both houses. 
declaring thall it was .. expedient that the· country situated 
between the Umtata and the Umzimkulo, commonly known 
as Nomansland, should be annexed to this colony, and tbat 
the government take such preliminary steps as may place· 
ill in a position to effect Buch annexation." On the 30th of 
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June in tbis yeal." th~ governor in his prorogation speech 
announced that her Majesty's concurrence.in the annexation 
of N omansland had alre~y been 'officially notified to him; 

In June 1876 letters patent were issued at Westminster, 
empowering the governor ,to proclaim the territory a~nexed 
to the' Cape Col~ny, after the legislatur~ had passed ,the 
requisite act. In 1877 an annexation act was 'passed by the 
Cape parliament,' and on, the 17th of September 1879 the 
measure was completed by th." issue of the gov:ernor's pro
clamation, to have -force f!,om the 1st of the following, 
month. ' 

. The (lountry' thus beca.me part of the Cape Colony, but as 
its inhabitants were not sufficiently advanced in civilisation 
to be' admitted to the full privileges or- to perform the 
whole duties of burghers, it was made subject to special 
legislation by the governor with the- advice of the executive 
council; just as Transkei and -Tembuland. The proclamation 
of the 1'1th of September ,1879 provided that all the laws 
'then in f<lrce in the Cape o-olony should become the laws 
ot Griqualand East, except in so far as they should be 

,modified by certain regula.tions published at the same time. 
The territory was not, represeD;ted in the Cape parliament, ' 
nor were a.cts' of parliament passed after September 1879 
in force there unless, expressly extended to it. in the acts 
themselves or by proclamation of the governor in council 

In the 'year 1880a. formidable attempt was made by 
several Bantu clans in the territory to throw off European 
supremacy; People wh()' had come under the white man's 
control at their own urgent and· often repeated request 
when threatened with destruction J:>y their' enemies, aasoon 
a9 the peril was, over deIQurred to any restraint sucli.-· as 
the laws of a civilised government }lecessarily imposed upon 
them. 'Englishmeu at home had lulled- themselves into the 
self-flattering' delusion that these people bad a high regard 
for ,English justice' and English benevolence, when in reality 
it was only English power that they had any respect 
for. 
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In April 1880 the chief tnagistrateof Griqualand East 
began to observe that matters were becoming very un
satisfactory. Outwardly aJI was as calm as ever. -ChiefS
and people were loud in expressions of loyalty and decla.ra
tions of satisfaction. But Mr. ;Brownlee was too experienced 
in the ways of the Bantu to trust to indications of this 
kind, and when he ascertained th~t Basuto messengers were 
stealthily passing to and fro And that the chiefs were 4n 
close correspondence with each other, he knew that a storm 
was gatbering. 

There was a. small force of Cape mounted riflemen, as the 
frontier armed and mounted, police were now, termed" in the 

, territory, but early in September it was sent ,to -Basutoland. 
After this the reports received by Mr. Brownlee became, 
more alarming, and he determined to visit Matatiele, where 
the greatest d~nger of disturbance was to be apprehended. 
On the 11th of September he held a meeting with ,the 
Basuto of that magistracy, and received their -repeated 
assurances that no matter what their tribe beyond the 
mountains might dQ they would ever be found loyal to- the 
colonial government. 

The chief magistrate returned to Kokstad,and there 
received intelligence of the engagement of 'the 13th of 
September between Lerothodi and the Cape mounted rifles 
at Mafeteng -and that nearly the ,whole Basuto tribe ha.4 
risen in rebellion against the Cape Colony. . Taking with 
hilJl Mr. Donald Strachan and Mr. George Hawthorn, that 
gentleman's successor as magistrate of Umzimkulu, with an 
escort of twenty-five men of the Abalondolozi, Mr. Brownlee 
left again for Matatiele. He reached the, residency on the 
30th of September, and found the Basuto, wpo less than 
three weeks before had beeu talking so loyally, now arming 
and singing war 80ngs in all the locations. He endeavoured 
to pacify them, but in vain. Mr. Liefe1dt, the magistrate, 
enrolled 8. hundred Hlubis and Basuto whom he believed 
to be trustworthy, for the defence of the residency,' bUll it 
was soon ascertained that no dependence could be placed 
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upon the Basuto. Forty of them deserted during the night 
of the 2nd of October, and joined the)nsurgents. 

On the night of the 3rd of October it was' resolved to 
abandon the residency, as it was not possible to hold it, 
and to remain longer would expose' the little party to 
certain death. Next morning Messrs. Brownlee, Strachan, 
Hawthorn, and Liefeldt effected their escape, and a little 
later in the day the plac~ was surrounded by inslirgents, 
through whom· the ffiubis were compelled to-cut their way 
with a loss of eleven men. .By this time the whole district 
of Matatiele was in. revolt, the trading stations were being 
plundered and the mission stations destroyed. The Europeans, 
after being despoiled of everything. were permitted to retire 
to Kokstad. . 

As soon as intelligence of the Baeuto insnrrection reached 
Maclear, the magistrate, Mr. J. R. Thomson, enrolled the 
Fingos and a few colonial blacks who in 1872 bad been 

'--wcated-in-tha.t.-iliBtri.c_tL~~!1 __ m..a.de the best preparations that 
he could for the defence of his .. post. His position was 
one of great peril, for. it was anticipated that the insurgents 
of Matatiele would be joined by their kinsmen in his 
district. 

It was then that Hamilton Hope, magistrate of Qumbu, 
resolved to aid in the defence of Maclear and at the same 
time secure the Pondomsis under Umhlonhlo on the 
European side, or perish in the attempt. He had always 
been on friendly terms with Umhlonhlo, and had -treated 
him with extreme consideration. The chief professed to be 
attached to the magistrate, and asserted bis readiness to act 
in any, way Mr. Hope mightdirecl To outward appear
ance there .was no reason to suspect him of treacherous 
intentions. But Mr. Hope knew the character of the people 
he had to deal with, and he had: received abundant 
warning of the danger he was about to incur. At that 
time he could easily have escaped to Umtata. But like a 
brave man and a faithful servant of the government, as 
he was, he determined to risk his life in the effort to geli 
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Umhlonhlo to commit himself against the enemies of the 
Europeans, and thul confine the insurrection within narrow 
bounds. _ 

He arranged with Umhlonhlo to meet him with five hundred 
men at,- a camp on the road to MacIear, to which place he 
would bring all the men he could collect about the residency 
and lIuch arms and ammunition as ·could be obtained. His 
clerk, Mr. Davis, and two young officers on the establish
ment of the chiet magistrate of Tembuland, by name Henman 
and Warrene, accompanied him. Mr. Hope suggested to ·these 
gentlemen that they had better not go, as it was sufficient_ 
for him alone to incur the risk, but they preferred proceeding 
to remaining behind and thereby betraying to U mhlonhlo 
and his people that they were not implicitly trusted. 

On the 23rd of October all was ready for the ~dv-ance. 
There had been as yet no show of enmity on one side ~r of 
want of confidence on the other. Umhlonhlo's men ranged 
themsel vel in a semicircle for, a war dance· preparatory to 
marching, and the Europeans stood by the waggoDS as 
observers. As the dance went· on. little groups of warriors 
rUBhed out from the main body, flourishing their assagais 
and pretending to stab -opponents. Of a sudden one. of 
these groups dashed forward and struck down Messrs. 1:£ope, 
Henman, and Warrene. Mr. Davis was spared, owing to 
his being the son of an old missionary with the -Pondomsis 
and the brother of a missionary then. with the tribe. Three 
or four hundred snider rifles and twenty. seven thousand 
rounds of ammunition fell into Umhlonhlo's hands by -this 
act of treacbery. which was a !lignal for a. rising of the clans 
on both sides of the U mtata. The magistrate's horse and 
gun were given to Roqa anel Umbeni, two Pondo messengers 
who were present at the· massacre, and they were directed 
by Umhlonhlo to take them as a present to Ndabankulu, 
a brother of the Pondo chief Umqikela, with an intimation 
or what had been done. 

Immediately after the murder of the officials Umhlonhlo 
joined the rebel BlI.8uto. Mr. Thomson, with. forty Europeatl 

o 
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volunteers from' Dordrecht and' one hundred and twenty 
Batlokua· undel·-, Lehana" had in the mean time left Maclear, 
.and was advancing tQ meet Mr. Hope, when intelligence of 
the murder reached him. He had only time, to take shelter 
in a trading stati9n when he was surrounded by the enemy. 
,Here, though attacked repeatedly. he managed· to beat his 
assailants off and hold the post until the arrival of a column 
of friendly Hlangwenis from Umzi~kulu, under Mr. Hawthorn. 
Mr. ,Thomson then made a stand at the Maclear residency: 
w,here for a month he was cut off from all, communication 
by a host of Basuto, Pondomsi, and Teinbu rebels, but when 
reduced to the· last extremity for food and ammunition hE 
was rescued ,by a' party of- volunteers from Dordrecht. 

The mu~der by Umhlonhlo'speople took place close· to 8 

station in 'charg~, of the reverend Stephen Adonis, a coloured 
'missionary. ]l'earing ,that he also might be put to death, he 

sprang upon a. horse -with only a.riem in the mouth, and 
made all haste t'o Tsolo., lIaving info;rmed Mr.' Wel~h. the 
magistrate there, of what had occurred, he sped on to 
Umtata, which post he reached that same nig\it, and gaVE 
warning to Major Elliot,chief magistrate of Tembuland. 

There waS only one building at Tsolo capable of being 
defended, and that :was the prison. Its walls were of stone: 
and it was roofed, with iron, but it was' very small. Mr. 
Welsh hastily loopholed it, ~d then the Europeans, meni 
women; and children;, and the black police took shelter 
within it. They :were not a moment' too soon, fOI 

Umditshwa's. people, had already risen, and were even then 
plundering and burning the t!ading stations hi the district, 
Next morning at dawn two traders, who had escapEld with 
only theiJ: lives, joined, them, and then there were shut uF 
in that little building thirty Europeans, of whom only 
eleven were men, and five black policemen. They had rio 

more ·than two hundred rounds of ammunition and a very 
scanty supply of food. The Pondo~sis, mad 'with war 
excitement, plundered and destroyed the residency and other 
buildings before their .eyes. Every moment they fearee: 
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would be their last, though they were resolyed to sell thek 
lives dearly. Umditshwa offered, if they would leave the 
prison, to send them under escort to Umtata, but wretched 
&8 they were they could not trust themselves in his hands, 

Their only hope was in relief from. Umtata.. But; Major 
Elliot was ill almost desperl!ote straits, for many of. the clans 
in the territory under his .charge had also risen, his sub· 
magit;tracies were abandoned, he was himself. in lager,._ and 
until Gangelizwe came in h~ had every reaSon to \>elieve 
that all Tembuland was in rebellion. It was eight days 
before help of any kind could be sent. At 18.!!t, .on Sunday 
the 31st of October, when they were almost sunk in despair, 
a column was seen approaching Tsolo. It was a. body of 
Nquiliso's Pondos, led by .the reverend .James Morris,- and 
accompanied by lIix European volullteers from Umtata,
Braver men than these seven white colonists no country 
need wish to have. They went with their· lives -in their 
hands, for there was no guarantee that Nquiliso's people 
would not act as U mhlonhlo's had done, and it was certain 
that at the best these Pondos were not more than lukewarm 
in rendering assistance. When - the relief colwlln reached 
Taolo, some of the rescued Europeans, from hunger, anxiety, 
and the horrible discomforts of sucb close confinement, wel'e 
found to be delirious. All, however, were saved, and reached 
Umtata without further suffering. 

Thus the insurrection had spread over the four districts of 
Matatiele, Maclear, Qumbu, -and Tsolo. _ AU the Basuto, 
except a very few of Lebenya's 'followers whose conduct was 
cloubtful. all the Ponllomllis, a~d about three hundred of the 
Batlokua, under Ledingwana,. nephew of Lehana, rose jn 
arUlS against the Europeans. Even some of the .Hlubis, to 
save themselves from destruction, professed to be with the 
insurgents. On the side of the colonial government _ there' 
were a score or two of destitut~ white. men, as many 
colonial blacks, and a. few hundred Fingos and Ba.tlokua.. 
under Lehan&. To the remalDlDg districts, Kokstad, 
Uwzimkulu, and Mount Frere, the rebellion did not spread, 
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with the 'exception that one small clan 1eft Kokst&d and 
joined the insurgents.' , 
'Intelligence, of 'the -- simultaneous 'rising' of so many clans, 
of .the. massacfe by Umhlonhlo's people, of the murder of 
several traders, of. the pillage and -destruction of pu blie 
buildings; trading establishments, and mission stations, burst 
'tipqn the .colonial -government and people like a sudden 
thunderclap. The difficulties encountered in Basutoland, 
constantly 'increasing. in magnitude; ha.dpreviously engrossed 
public attention. The, regular military forces of the colony 
had all been sent to ,meet the bands of Lerothodi and 
Masupha., The governmeJ;lt therefore called out a large 
number of burghers, and as fast as they could be raised 
bodies of· volunteers and levies were sent to the front; 

Mr. Brownlee on - his side speedily had a strong force in 
the field. There were iL good many European farmers who 

_ had purchased' ground -(rom the Griquas in the districts of 
Kokstad and Umzimkulu, there were traders scattered over 
all the districtS, and in the village of Kokstad there Were a 
few mechanics. From these sources & small body of 
volunteers was raised. The Griquas furnished -another corps. 
The Bacas of Nomtsheketshe and Makaula supplied 
contingents. . Sidoyi, chief of a large' clan of the 
lJlangwenis, ~ho had fled into _ the territory from .Natal 
twenty-three years before, gave great, assistance. Another 
large body that took' .the field on the, European side was 
composed of ~Bantu from Umzimkulu. These people consisted 
'principally of little groups of. -refugees who had ,lost their 
hereditary chiefs, and who had settled, in Umzimkulu under 
Mr. Donald Strachan's protection when he was one of Adam 

Iluy'",lr's {I1a.gistrates. Since that - time they had regarded him 
~ext mO~ir head, and were. devoted to him personalli.~Mr. 
)nly theu:. £~i;'\~es.i.gned. the appointment of 'magistrate of . 
in that htt ', .. +. Mr. Brownlee's request he now became 
e~even were men -~. ;', of the auxiliary Bantu forces, and was 
more -than tW

l 
0 i-tou.:. quite .. formidable though undisciplined" 

scanty sUPP yo. 
't ment plundered a1.. . -

eXCl e '.. • 
buildings before . thetr .e. 
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The insurgents were thus attacked on both sides, and 
heavy losses were inflicted upon them. The Basuto made a. 
very poor resistance, and soon abandoned Griquala.nd East 
altogether and retreated over the Drakensberg to the 
country occupied by the main section of their tribe. 
Umhlonplo's people took their cattle into Eastern Pondoland, 
where, owiD~ to Umqikela's friendship, they were kept 
safely, and were restored when the country was again at 
peace. The clan was dispersed, but efforts made to capture 
the chief were unsuccessful until 1903. Umdif;shwa.'s people 
took their cattle into Nquiliso's country, but when the 
insurrection was quelled the Pondos refused to restore them. 
They thus lost everything. 

On tbe 14th of January 1881 Umditshwa, with two of his 
Ions of minor rank and six of his counsellors; surrendered. _ 
They were scnt to King - Williamstown, wbere in the 
following September they were put upon, their trial before 
the circuit. court, when, ,being found guilty' of rebellion, the 
chief was sentenced to three years imprisonment, and· his 
Bona and counsellors to two years. hard labour. With 'the 
lurrender of Umditshwa the insurrection in Griqualand East 
came to an end, as the colonial forces were then in full 
possession of the territory, and after that date no resistance 
was offered there. 

The people who had risen in arms now began to give 
themselvell up. As fast as they surrendered they were dis
armed and temporarily located, pend"'mg the decisiol\ of the 
colonial authorities as to their final settlement. During the 
years 1881, 1882, and 1883, they continued to come· in from 
Pondoland and other districts to which they hd fied, but, 
most of the Basuto who had rebelled were not permitted to 
return to Griqualand East. 

In June 1883 a commission,' consisting of Messrs; O. 
Brownlee, D. Strachan, and 0. P. Watermeyer, was appointed 
for the purpose of settling the country that bad. been 
occupied by the insurgents. The pIan of the government 
was that a reserve of twenty to twenty. five thousand 
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morgen in extent should be -laid out. for .-occupation by 
Europeans around the seats of ml\,cristracy of. Qumbu and 

. Tsolo, ~he remainder of those districts being allotted to Bantu. 
AU who had not taken part- in the insurrection in Maclear . 
and Matatiele were to be invited to remove to Qumbn or 
Tsolo, but if they should not choose to do so they were to 
have· locations secured to them where _ they were. The 
remainder of tJie country was to be laid out in farms and 
sold. to Europeans. 

The cOmmission was engaged for some months in defining 
locations and settling iII. them the various applicants for 
land. A large part of the district of Quinbu was given to 
Fingos, comprising a. clan under Ludidi, who moved from 
Matatiele, . a. clan underUDltengwane, son of Ludidi, who 
came from Mount Frere, a. clan under N eIani, who came 
also from Mount Frere, surplus population from the Izeli -
valley in th~ division of King-Williamstown, and a. clan 
under the headman Maqubo. The· Pondomsis had an exten
si~e location assigned- to them, ui which they were placed 
under the headman Umzansi, a. brother of UmhlonhIo. 
Another tract of land was allotted to a. body of Basuto 
under Sofonia Moshesh. People of different tribes mixed 
together were placed in locations under Jonas and Um~ 
riintshe. The . Wesleyan mission station Shawbury had a 
large block of land assigned to its dependents. And around 
the seat of· magistracy some twenty thousand morgen, 
the remainder of the district. were reserved for the use of 
Europeans. 

The district of Tsolo, with the exception of a reserve of 
some twenty-three thousand morgen about the seat of magis
tracy, was likewise entirely parcelled out among Bantu. 
Here also the Fingos reCtlived large allotments. A number 
of these people moved in from the district of Maclear, and 
. to those froin the Izeli a. section was assigned. bordering on 
their ground. "in Qumbu. The late rebel Pondomsis, over 
whom Mabasa, uncle of Umditshwa., was placed as headman, 
received a large location. . Ground was assigned to the Tolas 
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under Bikwe, a clan which migrated from Pond oland in 1882. 
Four other locations, Ilnder as many headmen, were .given to. 
people of various clans, among whom were a good many 
Pondomsis. The mission of the church of England was 
provided ,with ground on which to reelitablish its destroyed 
atation of Saint Augustine. And several deserving blacks 
received farms from five hundred to a thousllnd acres in 
extent as quitrent grants. 

The district of Maelear was in 1882 divided into two 
magisterial districts, named Maclear and Mount Fletcher. 
Bantu wet'e left' by the commission almost entirely in 
pOJose8sion of the laUer. In it was the old location of th~ 
Hlubia under Zibi, left intact, the location of' the Batlokua 
under Lehana, of which it was intended to allot _a portion 
to Europeantl, but the design was never carried out,and as 
much of Lebenya'a old location 8.8 the commission considered 
WIl8 needed by those of his people who professed to haye 
been faithful to the colonial government. 

In the district of Maclcar there was a large location Qf 
Fingos mixed with people of various clans, and several 
fums occupied by coloured people, but the greater portion 
of the land was retained for occupation by . Europeans. 
A number of quitrent farms were surveyed there and sold 
by p~blic auction even before the appointme~t of the 
commission. 

In the district of Matatiele about one fourth of the 'land 
was laid out in locations for Bantu. These locations -were 
assigned to Basuto nnder George Moshesb, Tsita Moshesh, 
and three other headmen, some of them recent refugeeti 
from Basutoland, others individuals who at first aided the 
insurgents, but subsequently joinod the colonial forces when 
they appeared in strength; J;iaputi under Masakala, who had 
also been hostile and friendly by turns i Fingos under 
several headmen; -and a section of the Hlangweni clan under 
UJDzon~wana, son of the late chief SiJoyi. . The remainder 
of this district was reserved Cor occupation by European 
farm en. 
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The removal of the Fingos from the district _of Mount 
Frere made room for the Bacas under Nomtsheketshe to 
move in from the Rode (pronounced Kho-day) valley in 
Poridoland. ThiS did away -with one of the elements, of 
confusion on the southern border. The Baca.s - and Pondos 
in the Rode' 'were continually quarrelling, and there was 
such strong sympathy between the former and their kinsmen 
under' 'Yakaula that there ,was an ever present :danger of 
these being drawn into conflicts which might terminate in 
a general war:. Nomtsheketshe was by desOOnt of high~r 
rank than Yabula, but his following was much smaller. 

The area of the five districts, Maclear, Mount Fletcner, 
Matatiele, Qumbu, and ,Tsolo, is about five thousand eight 
hundred square miles or fifteen thousand and thirty - four ' 
square kilometres. The settlement effected gave four 
thousand two hundred square miles or ten thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-seven square. kilometres, to Bantu, and 
left one thousand' six hundred square miles or four 
thousand one hundred ,and forty --seven squa.re kilometre& 
for occupation by Europeans. Some of this, however, was 
afterwards given to Bantu as ,a matter of necessity, so that 
the gain was small as far as colonisation by white men 
was concerned. - ' 

In addition to the eight districts of Maclear, .Mount 
Fletcher, Qumbu, Tsolo, Matatiele, Kokstad, Umzimkulu, and 
Mount Frere, the chief magistracy of Griqualand East 
covered a' tract of land about two hundred and forty square 
miles or six hundred and twenty-two square kilometres in 
extent,termed the district of Mount Ayli1f, which was 
united to it in 1878. This diStrict was on the southern 
side of the line laid down by Faku, and was cousequently 
part of Pondoland until the Xesibes who lived in it -were 
received as British subje<:ts. It ,was situated between the 
Rode' and the head waters of the Umtamvuna river. and 
had the district of Kokstad on the north and the county 
of Alfred in Natal on the east. Its southern boundary was 
not defined when the cIao was taken over, but was under-
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stood to be where Xesibe kraals ended and Pondo kraals 
began. 

U became British territory through the resistance of 
U mqikela, the' paramount Pondo, chief, to certain demands' 
made upon him by the colonial government. There were 
stipulations as to the surrender of criminals, th~ freedom of 
roads, the prevention of illicit- trade, and the reference of 
disputes with neighbouring tribes to the mediation of the 
Cape authorities, contained in the third, seventh, eighth, and 
tenth ~lanses of the Maitland treaty of 1844, which the chief 
practi~lly refused to carry oul In consequence of this, 
measures were taken to extend the authority of the colony. 
Messrs, Blyth and Elliot were commissioned to settle the 
Pondo difficulty, and by them the chiefs, of the border ,clans' 
were invited to transfer their allegiance to the British 
government, which several of them were very ready to do~ 

Tho firat who responded to this invitation was the Xesibe 
chief JojC}, whose clan' numbered about four tho~sand two 
hundred souls. He had frequently requested British protec
tion against the Pondos, between whom arid his people there 
WIUJ a long and bitter feud, The commission of 1872, had 
made the Xesibes tributary to the Pondos, upon condition 
that the territory which they occupied should be left to 
them intact and that the Pondos should deal with them 
fairly, They. complained that these terms had not been 
observed, and the colonial government then interfered, basing 
its right to do 80 upon the thirteenth Clause of the Maitland 
treaty of 1844. Umqikela asserted that Jojo refused to 
recognise his authority, which compelled him to trea.t the 
Xesibes as rebels. Sir IIenry Barkly then required Jojo to 
recognise Umqikela's paramountcy in a. formal maDner, and 
in November 1874 Mr, Donald Strachan accompanied the 
Xesibe messengers to the Pondo chief and was a witness of 
their payment to him of eight oxen ,and two horses &8 a 
token of their dependence. Umqikela. expressed himself 
satisfied, and promised to treat the Xesibes as his vassals in 
a jWlt and liberal manner; but. the ill-feeling between the 
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,two tribe.s was too deeply seated to be so easily ¢radicated, 
and- Mr. Strachan was -hardly home when the .plundering 
and retaliation commenced again. From that time there was 
no, intermission. of these disorders, while fresh appeals for 
British protection were made by the Xesibes on every 
suitable opportunity. On the 8th of July 1878 Jojo and 
his people 'Yere accepted as'subjects on _the usual terms by 
Messrs. Blyth and Elliot. 

The next to respond was a Hlubinamed William- Nota, 
who occupied part of the _ Rode valley, a narrow wedge of 
lan~ on the -Pondoside of the line,. between the 4iitricts 
occupied by Makaula's Bacas and Jojo's Xesibes. _ Nota was. 
a. recent immigrant, and had been appointed by Umqikela 
headman over a party of Hlubis -who occupied the Rode 
conjointly with some Bacasunder the chief Nomtsheketshe 
and some straggling -Xesibes.' He- had no complaints against 
the Pondos, but had a vague desire to become a government 

. mem, like the rest of the mubis.- -On the 22nd of July 1878 
he was accepted as a subject by the commissioners,. but their 
act -.was not confirmed by the government, and Nota was 
obiiged to make J!is peace _again withUmqikela, which did 
not occasion much difficulty. . 

Following Nota. came !3iyoyo, chief of the Amacwera, a 
clan claiming-, to be a. remote offshoot of the Pondomsi tribe. 
He was a vassal of the Pondos - with, as a matter of course, 
a feud - with his next-neighbour, the _ 'Pondo -clan under 
Valelo. - Siyoyo ha.d applied in 1877 for protection, by which 
he . meant assistance in his quarrel. He now -repeated his 
desire to hecome a Bdtish - subject, and on the 5th of 
August was accepted by the commissioners. As in Nota's 
case, however, the, governmenli declined its ratification, and 
Siyoyo was obliged to renew his allegiance to Umqiliela by 
formal submission and"payment- of tribute. 

Shortly after this th", honourable William Ayliff. who was 
:then secretary for nath'e affairs, -visited the country. On 
the 28th of October 1878 - he held a., meeting with the 
Xesibes under Jojo, when he announced that the government 
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had confirmed the act of the commissioners in recelvIDg. 
them as subjects. Mr. Walter H. Read was at the same 
time stationed with them as magistrate. 

This procedure of the' colonial government was felt as a 
grievance by the Pondos. The feud between the two tribes 
was deepened by it, and disturbances became even ,more 
frequent than previously. In 1879 the Pondo chiefs on the 
border invaded the district and. devastated & large portion of 
it, burning and destroying the kraals as they advlltnced. 
They were only checked by the arrival of a. force of two 
thousand five hundred men, which was hastily raised in the 
Umzimkulu district, and sent under Mr. DonaldStracban- to, 
protect the Xesibes. Umqikela then disowned the acts of 
the border chiefs, and 'promised to make good the damage 
done, but failed to do so when Mr. Strachan's a.rmy was 
disbanded. 

During the insurrection of 1880 theXesibes werE) an 
element of trouble, for as soon as the colonial forces were 
withdrawn from the district the Pondos endeavoured to 
worry them into open war. Instead of giving help ~nthe 
field, they were clamouring for assistance themselves. So 
onerous was their protection to the government that atone 
time it was jn contemplation to remove them altogether, and 
gi ve them land in one of the other districts, but this plan 
of settling the .question was frustrated by their refusal to 
migrate. . 

The encroachments of the Pondos _ at length compelled the 
colonial government to lay down a line bet~een the tribes, 
and in April 1883 a commission eonsistingoCMesBrB. O. 
Brownlee, D. Strachan, C. P. Watermeyer, and, J. Oxley 
Oxland, was appointed for that purpose. Umq!kela was 
invited to cooperate with the commission by sending repre. 
sentatives to assis£ in defining a boundary, but he declined 
to do 80. His view of the 'question was tersely summed up 
in a single sentence in a letter written in his name to the 
commissioners by his. principal adviser and s,!lcretary 
Umhlangaso, who had been educated at a mission institu-
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tion: "the paramount chief refuseg to recognise the right 
of the Cape government to makif a_boundary in ·Pondoland 
between himself and rebel subjects, and will rigidly adhere 
to _the boundary as defined by the cOmmission appointed by 
Sir Henry Barkly in 1872." 

The -commission was therefore obliged to lay down a line 
without any assistance. In doing so, it gave to the Pondos 
all places of doubtful -ownership and even several kraals
from which Xesib~ had recently been expelled but which 
were then occupied by Pondos. -_ 

The govern~ent for several years maintained a much 
larger military force in Mount Ayliff than in any other 
district between the Kei and Natal Detachments of b~th 
ca.valry and infantry were stationed at the seat of magistracy 
and also at a post named Fort Donald, besides which a 
strong force of black police was for some time kept up. 
-But - the Xesibes were dissatisfied at not receiving still 
greater protection, though they were such a heavy burden 
to the Cape Colony. They ·complained that when they stole 
from the Pondos the -magistrate punished them and com
pelled them to restore -the booty, bub that when the Pondos 
stole from them the- government did not see that. they got 
redress, and Uinqikela took no notice of -representations 
made through the European ofllcieJs. They wanted, in short, 
that in return for calliilg themselves British subjects and 
paymg a tax of ten shillings a year on each hut the 
government should either line their border with troops and 
police, or give them military aid whenever they could make 
up a plausible case for retaliating on a Pondo kraal. 

The district of Mount Ayliff was not formally annexed 
to the Cape Colony until .1886. -An act for the purpose 

, was passed by the parliament in that year, and, after· its 
approval by the queen, was proclaimed in force by the 
governor on the 25th ~f October. Previous to that time 
the supreme court exercised no jurisdiction in the district, 
and all cases, criminal as well as civil. were tried by the 
magistrate according- to Bantu law. In the_ same year the 
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Rode nIley, in extent about thirty square miles or seventy
eight "'luare kilometres, was purch&~ from Umqikeillo and 
added to the district, but was not formally annexed to the 
colooy until 1888. . . 

An act passed in 1882 gave the eastern districts court 
concurrent jurisdiction with tbe supreme court over tbe 
annexed portions of the territories. Persons charged with 
crimes punishable by death were thereafter sent for tria.l to 
the nearest town where a s888'ion of . the circuit court was 
held. The magistrates had jurisdiction in all other criminal 
cases, but their sentences were subject to review by the 
chief magistrate. Civil cases to any amount were tried it;1 
the magistrates' courts, but there was an appeal to either 
tli. chief magistrate, the eastern districts court, or the 
lupreme court, as th. suitors might elect. In criminal cases 
an appeal could also 1>. made. 

Kokstad, the residence of the chief magistrate of Griqualand 
East, loon grew to 1>. a town of considerable commercial 
importance. It il situated in a broad valley on the bank of 
the Umzimhlava, 8. tributary of the UmzimvublL About 
three miles or nearly five kilometres from the town rises 
Mount Curri. to the heigM of two thonsand three hundred 
and 8ixteen metres, or seven thousand six hundred feet 
above ocean level, 8. grand object in the landscape. In 1885 
Kokstad contained several churches, 8. first cl8.58 public school, 
a bank, and 8. good many stores and dwelling houses. The 
purchase by Europeans from Griquas of i. considerable number 
of farms in the district had tended greatly to advance the 
prosperity of the town. . 

Th. popUlation of Griqualand East in 1885 consisted of 
about three thousand Europeans, nioetythousand Bantu, and 
three thousand five hnndred Griquas and colonial blacks. As 
in the ot.her territories, the expenditure during the first 
few years after its being brought under colonial rule was 
considerably greater than the revenue, but was now every 
year becoming more nearly equal. About £23,000 was paid 
in direct taxes in 1885. 
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The whole territory abandoned by Sir Philip W odehouse 
under instructions from the imperial authorities, together 
with a. good many districts that had been occupied by Bantu 
for. severe.l generations, had· thus come under the government 
of the Cape Colony. The .three great blocks of land termed 
chief .maglstracies-Transkei with six sub-magisterial districts, 
Tembuland with seven, and Griqualand East with nine-could 
more properly be termctd dependencies of the colony than 
parts of it. They were not represented in parliament, their 
civil laws-except when Europeans were concerned - were 
not those ~f the people living west of the Kei, there was no 
possibility now of settling white men in them in sufficient 
numbers to raise their Bantu occupants speedily to 8. stat-e of 
Civilisation. That opportunity had been lost for ever. Of 
what. value were they· then, or why were they .brought under 
colonie.l ·rule ? . . 

The answer is that they were taken over .from sheer 
necessity. There could be no security in the colony while 
tribes of barbarians were almost constantly at war with each 
other just beyond a fordable river border, and while many 
thousands of the same race were living in the colony itself. 
There was no other way of keeping order among them. The 
danger to be apprehended from extending British authority 
over them, without taking the cost in money into considel'ation, 
was great, but. the danger from leaving them to themselves 
was greater. Prevented from destroying each other in war 
and on charges of witchcraft, they would increase at an 
amazing rate, under ;European rule their old tribal feuds 
would be Jorgotten, so. that one section could not be used to 
keep another ill submission j . but· it migbt be hoped that as 
new generations came into existence they would learn to 
appreciate more and more. the benefits of peace and rignteous 
government, _and would be content. to live 8.!3 obedient 
subjects. And so they were taken over. and the most 
strenuous efforts that were possible with so small a European 
element were put forth to lead them onward in civilisation 

.aud l'rosperity. 



CHAPTER UXVL 

ANNEXATION TO THB CAPE COLONY OF .THE TERRITORY BETWEEN 

THE RIVER OI AND THE BORDJi:3 OF NATAL (continuecl~ 

Pondolancl. I. 

Br tbose well 'acquainted with the Xos&, Tembu, and Pondo 
tribes, and therefore competent to express ~an opinion, the 
last named has always been considered the most bac!rward 
of the three. Perhaps the condition of extreme distress to 
which the Pondos were reduced in the time of Tsbaka
when they had nothing but kilts of reeds and lea.ves for 
clotbing and were long subject to fa.mine - ma.y have had 
something to. do with this, or it may have been ~ owing tc;l 
their having had much less intercourse with Europeans, for 
the three tribes were one in origin, and that at no very 
distant date.· There was a legend known to some of the 
old men among the Pond os in the early years 8f the nineteenth· 
century that both the Tembus and the Xosas had branched 
off from their stem, and this is quite within the bounds of 
possibility, though it is by no means certain. 

The traditions of any. tribe cannot be relied upon as 
accurate for ennts that occurred . more th~n a century and 
& half before, when those of three' or four tribes can be com
pared the time may be extended to two centuries, but 
beyond that all is vague except such a statement as a 
migration from a far off northern borne, wbich is .oommon 
to every clan south of tbe Zambesi. Even in such a matter 
as the line of descent of great chiefs, much the most- im
portant subject in the opinion of a Bantu antiquary, it is 
necessary to use great caution. Take, for instance, the' line 
01 Yoehesh. Fifty years ago the Bantu antiquaries did not 
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pretend to be able to trace it beyond his great grandfather, 
to-day they connect him with the family of Monaheng. It 
was necessary in the opinion of some one to make his name 
great, and so a fictitious pedigree was composed, which soon 
be~me acceptedae correct. The same thing may have 
occurred in many tribes, so that tradition unsupported by 
other ~vidence is almost useless fJr historical purposes: " 
. The most that can be' said of the three tribes is that 
almost to . a certainty they were not in existence in the 
middle of the sixteenth century, and that the Abambo were 
not then in Natal Some' years later there was a perfect 
,whirlwind of barbarous war in the north, when tribes dis
appeare9 and great areas were laid waste just as when the 
Mant&ti horde swept bare the country along the northern 
bank 'of the Vaa.l. Then, at the close of' the sixteenth 
century the Abambo are found in Natal, and"s little later 
the Pondos, the Tembus, and the 'Xosas are in existence 
farther south. But whether the three tribes in advance 
were actually part of the murderous horde that came down 
fro~' beyond the Zambesi, destroying everything in its way, 
exterminating all human beings within its reach except 
young girls and boys that it incorporated, or. whether they 
were fugitives trying to escape from tlie, terrible Abambo, it 
is impossible now to say. Only this is certain, that each of 
these tribes was composed of fragments of many others 
that became welded together into one in so short a time 
that 'their former chiefs, with 'a single exception, must have 
perished. Born in the same terrible convulsion, of the same 
stock, with like careers, there was no 'radical difference 
between them, nothing that could make the Tembus and 
the Xosas superior to the ,Pondos, except such circumstances 
as have been indicated above. -." 

The Pondo was now the only independent tribe below 
the Drakensberg range south of the Tugela. By the word 
independent, however, it is not implied that the tribe con
stituted an' absolutely, sovereign state snch as France or 
Germany, for in the nature of things a petty barbarous 
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government could not be permitted to do whatever it 
pleased, eYeD witbin the limits of its own territory, in 
opposition to the interests of a powerful civilised neighbour. 
It. 11'&8 not a compact body, as not only was it. divided into 
two aectioD8, but each contained many vassal clans that 
could not be kept in perfect submission. The reception 9f 
tbe Xesibe clan and the incorporation of Mount Ayliff, 
the diatrid that they occupied, with the chief ma.,<riat.racy of 
Oriqualand East baa already been related. 

In tbe same year, 1878, another fragment of Pondoland 
11'&8 added to the domain of the Cape Colony. This was at 
the mouth of the UuWmvubu river, the SAo Christovio of 
the Portuguese, where a harbour for shipping not of the 
largest cl&88 is found in the tidal estuary, after the bar at 
the entrance has been erosaed. _ This estuary had received 
the name Pori St.. John's, which was not inappropriate, as 
near it the galleon 8J.o Joiio was wrecked in 1552, the 
terrible sufferings ~f whose passengers and crew form one 
or the moat. tragic narratives in South African history.-

The control of Pori Sl John's was considered a matter of 
importance by the colonial government. Through it. if in 
.unfriendly hands, goods could be conveyed to t!te interior 
without paymeut. of customs duties, firearms -and ammunition 
might be sopplied to all the warriors in ~ The 
river divides Pondoland into two nearly equal portions, and 
the Pondoe alone cou1d lay claim to t.he groun.d abont ita 
mouth. In 1~ the chief Faku entered into a. treaty with 
Sir Peregrine Maitland, in the eighth clause of which ht" 
a.,<7t'eed • that he would not sufTe.. the mutera or mariner.; 
of any ships or vessels to land merchandise or to traffic 
with his people in any pari of his country. unl8I!B such 
veeaels should be flll'llished with a license from the colonial 
govemment authorising them to land goods there.». 

The treaty was a farce, as all aimila.r agreementa. with 
petty be.rbero1l8 rulers a' the same time proved to be, and 

-See pap 363 01 Vol I of m:r BUkwy -' E~ oJ BovtA 
.AfrV;o Jr- U08 to 1795. 

p 
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it was, the only one of them all that had ,not been cancelled 
by Sir Hl¥Ty Smith. By accident rather than by design 
,this had not been done, and the document still remained in 
existence, practically to be enforced or not, according to what 
pecessity~that1s the interests of the whole community as 
understood by the civilised' white man's government
demanded. 

Even during the lifetime of Fakri the clause of- the treaty 
concerning commerce' was not strictly observed. No foreign 
shipmaster attempted to enter the' river,- but a coasting 
.trad~ was opened up by, merchants in Natal, who made use 
of Port st. John's without remonstrance from the government 
of the Cape Colony. On the 29th of October 1867 Faku 
died, leaving' Umqikela, his great son, paramount chief of 
the Pondos, ~nd Ndamasit his son of tMright hand, chief of, 
,the clans west of ,the Umzimvubu. Practically Ndamasi was 
,almost independent. It was indeed asserted by some' of his 
adherents that Faku had made him, actually independent by 
promising that the umaiIa * should never be sent across to 
the western side of the river. It was satisfactorily proved 
that no umsila was sent from the great'chief'~ r!lSidence to 
any clan under Ndamasi's government for many years before 
Faku's death. On the other hand, it was maintained that 
this was, only_ a personal privilege given by Faku to his 
favourite son, and 'that it was not intended to indicate a 
division 'of the Pondo tribe. This was the view of the case 
taken by impartiai men in the- neighbouring tribes, and the 
balance, of Pondo evidence was greatly in its fa ,v our. At 
any rate the paramountcy of Umqikela -meant very little 
more to N damasithan, an' admi~sion· that, the son of the great 
house was higher in ran~ than his elder brother. 

The Pondo' tribe bad" incorporated so many alien clans that 
its division into two, 0'1- even into a. dozen sections inde-

• The umsilci ill the. mesaengep.who carries out Bentences of the chief. 
The word meanB' a tail, and the messenger ill ,BO called because he 
carpes ,&8 a symbol of his ~uthority the ,kin of the tail of a lion or 
leopard-in some tribes of an ox-atretched over a long wand. 
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pendent of each other, would not cause much difficulty. 
When Faku died, N damasi was an old man, with the reputa
tion of being an intelligent chief, and Umqikel$o was only 
thirty-two years of age, a drunkard and wit bout any capacity 
aa a ruler. Under these circumstances, Sir Philip Wodehouse, 
who wished to secure the tDouth of the Umzimvubu for the 
Cape Colony, applied personally to Ndamasi for it. when he
visited the country in 1869, but met with a distinct refusal. 
In 1874 there were some negotiations with -regard to a 
cession of the port, and the Cape government was then 
willing to make a considerable compensation for it, but 
nothing came of the matter. 

On the 29th of August 1876 N damasi died. He was suc
ceeded by bis son Nquiliso, who was of about the same 
age as Umqikela. Nquiliso followed his father's policy in 
claiming independence of the great house in everytbing 
except an admission of its superior rank. Owing to his 
position, he was more disposed to be friendly to the Cape 
Colony than was Umqikela, who asserted his rights as para
mount chief of .tbe Pondo tribe-in language such· as James 
II of England might have used, and with as little inclination 
as tha~ monarch to adapt his conduct to the necessities of 
bie time. 

In 1878 the colonial government considered it imperative 
to obtain a firmer footing at· Port St.John's. Umqikela1 the. 
chief of a tribe composed largely of alien clans ready at any 
moment to transfer their allegia.nce to some one el~e, with 
his aut.borit.y actually ignored by a very large ·section of the 
tribe that claimed independence under another branch of the 
ruling house, could not be permitted to stand in the way of 
the adoption of a policy which would affect all South 
Africa. It cannot fairly be made a charge of injustice 
against the colonial government tbat it did not support the 
pretensions of an unfriendly, incompetent, and drunken chief 
to an authority wbich he was· altogetber unable to enforce. 

On the 17th of July 1878 an agreement was made with 
Nquiliso by Major Elliot, in whicb that chief ceded to the 
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governm_ent o!the C~pe Colony all .the sovereign rights 
which he- th~n possessed or was entitled to claim over the 
waters ~nd navigation-of the Umzimvubu, as-also of a 
piece of land on which to erect a- 'custom house and other 
necessary buildings, such la.nd to be paid for at a fair 
valuation. . He further agreed. to roads being made and 
maintained through ihe country on his side of the river 
from the port to the main waggon road from-the Cape 
Colony to Natal,' .on the other part Nquiliso was acknow
ledged as- independent of Umqikela, frotnwhose attacks he 
was promised protection as long -as he maintained friendly 
l'ell!-tions with the government -of the Cape of Good Hope. 
This agreement was ratified by the bigh commissioner, and 
oi:l the 30th of -September the secretary for native affairs 
in 'pirson concluded it· by paying to Nquiliso £1,000 for a 
narrow strip -of land on the western side of the river 
from .the sea upwards about nine miles or fourteen 
kilometres -and a half. 

A few weeks subsequent to - the arrangement between 
'Major Elliot and Nquiliso, General Frederick Thesiger
a.fterwards . Lord Clielms.ford,-who on the 4th of March 
1878 had succeeded Sir Arthur Cunynghame as commander 
of the imperial forces- in South Africa, under the governor's 
instructions proceeded from Port Natal to the mouth of the 
Umzimvubu in her Majesty's ship Active. On: the 31st of 
August ~878 he landed, hoisted the English flag, and pro
claimed _ the eastern bank of the river British territory from 
:the lower ford to the sea. The general was accompanied 
by Major -Crealock, Captain Harrison, Assistant Commiss~ry 
General PenneIl,_ Lieutenant Cameron of the royal engineers, 
Lieutenant Davis of the royal navy, and the reveren.d, J. 

,Oxley Oxland. A company of the first battalion of the 
24th regiment, ten men ~f the -royal engineers, and some 
seamen were landed to witness the ceremony of hoisting 
and saluting the- flag. Major Elliot and five of Nquiliso's 
counsellors were also witnesses of the proceedings, tliough at 
.. distance, for they· were stationed on the' western bank of 
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the river opposite the. place where the ceremony was 
performed. . 

A site was then sougbt for a fort. General Thesigel' selected 
• spot on the western bank close to the ford now known as 
Davis' drift. It was about two miles or a little more 'than 
three kilometres above the strip of land which Nquiliso had 
sold, and 'his counsellors who were present declared that they 
barl no power to cede it. Major Elliot thereupon proceeded to 
Nquiliso's residence, but ,found the chief averse to disposing 
of the site selected for tbe fort, as he stated he had promised 
the place to those of his subjects who would lose their gardenR 
in the land already sold. He bad no objection, however, to 
its being occupied temporarily by the troops. General 
Thesiger left there the company (If, the 24th under Captain 
Harrison and the royal engineers under Lieutenant Cameron, 
and they remained until August 1879, when they were relieved 
by a company of the 99th regiment. The fort was named 
by General Thesiger Fort Harrison. It was abandoned and 
dismantled in 1882, when the Cape infantry' then formil!g 
the garrison were moved down to the. mouth of the river. 

At the time of hoisting the flag, the highland on the 
western aide of the, mouth was named' Mount Thesiger, and 
that on the eastern side was'named' Mount Sullivan; 

On the 4th of September 1878 the high commissioner Sir 
Bartle Frere issued a proclama~ion in which he chltrged 
Umqikela with knowingly harbouriI!g criminals who had 
committed murder in British territory and refusing to 
deliver them for trial, sheltering Ij.n insurgent Oriqua .leader 
for a time and then sending him home with an escort that 
assisted the rebels, and general unfriendly and hostile 
conduct; he declined the offer of Umqikela to pay a fine of 
• thousand head of cattle; he declared that Umqikela would 
no longer be recognised as paramount chief of the Pondos, 
but that subordinate chiefs would be allowed to deal. directly 
with the B!itish government; he declared further that 
Umqikela would not be permitted to exercise any control or 
authority over the navigation of the' Umzimvubu. thal the 
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sovereignty _over the port and tidal estuary of that river 
should be vested thenceforth in her Majesty's government, 
and .' that officers would be appointed on behalf of that 
government to. control . its navigation and' to levy any 

,customs or, port dues which it might be necessary to impose. 
In a, notice of the same date it was announced that the 
customs duties ,would hQ the same as thQse of the Cape 
Colony. _ 

The imperial government ratified these measuJ,'es. In a 
despatch dated 13th of Febru~ry 1879 Sir Mich!l-el JIicks 
Beach cpnveyed to Sir Bartle Frere "the approval of her 
Majesty's government to the· establishment of British
sovereignty over the port and tidal estuary 'of St. John's, and 

_ of the ,manner in- which ,that measure ha~ been carried 
oqt." 

On the 10th of October 1~81 letters patent were issued 
under the great ,seal ,of the United Kingdom, empowering 
the governor to issue a. proclamation ailllexing Port St. John's 
to the Cape Colony as soon as an... act for that purpose should 
be passed by the Cape' parliament. Just belore the close of 
the session of 1884 such an act was 'brought' forward by the 
ministry. It was read in the house of assembly for the first 
time on the 16th of July, read the second time and considered 
in committee on the 17th,_and read for the third time on the 
18th. In the legislative council it passed through aU its 
stages on the 18th of July. -On the 15th of September 1884 
the governor issued. a proclamatIon com pleting the annexation, 
since which date Port- St.John's has beenpa.rt of the Cape 
Oolony and subject to all,Its laws. 

The population of the annexed territory -in September 
1884' consisted of three hundred and eight -souls, namely_one 
hundr-ed anilten offi.cersand men of the Cape infantry, 
'ninety-two European officials and traders with their families, 
and one hundred and six -Bantu servants. No ground had 
then been disposed of to private individuals, but several 
substantial buildings had been erectea at different places. 
The trade had been very small. ,Most of the goods imported 
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were brougbt (rom Natal in small coasting steamers, that 
took back hides, horns, and maize .9btained from the Pondoa. 
The customs duties collected were in 1879 £499, in 1880 
£1,745, in 1881 £1.593, in 1882 £2,251, ~ 1883 £2.120, 
and in 18840 £1,963. Captain E. J. Whindus was appointed 
resident magistrate, port captain, and shipping mast~r in 
September 1884, and a custom house . officer was also stationed 
there. 

At thia time Umqikela was provoking the colonial govern
ment to take action against him, and jurisdiction would 
have been ntended over the whole of Eastern Pondoland 
if the imperial authorities had Dot objected to the occupa
tion of that territory. Tbe chief, who was excessively vain, 
though without much ability. was in the hands of very 
bad advisers. Foremost among these was his half-brother 
Umhlanguo. who had received some education in mission 
achoola, and who was turning it to the worst account. 
Filled with conceit as a son of' Faku. this man was 
instilling into Umqikela's mind that he was an absolu~ 
BOvereign and could do whatever he chose in his OWD 
dominions without the white man having any right to 
interfere. Then there was Josiah Jenkins, his nephew, wlio 
acted as his secretary. Josiah, when an infant, had been 
given by Fakn to Mrs. Jenkins, the wife of • missionary, 
who adopted him and brought him up &8 her OWDBOn. He 
spoke, read, and wrote English with as great fluency as if 
he had been English born and educated in London.: He 
bad given promise or becoming. useful man. bad received 
an excellent training iii bookkeeping and correspondence 
at Lovedale, (rom his earliest childhood had been accustomed 
to live· as • European of • good class, and was professedly 
a Christian. This young man, piqued because be could not 
at once occupy • position in society that • Caucasian would 
need many years of patient labour to attain, bad gone back 
to Pondolandwith an imaginary grievance, and having 
failed to be recognised as eminent in an intdlectual capacity. 
determined to make himself known as • mischief maker. 
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~he great waggon road, fr{)w Umtata to Natal- ran 
generally on the Griqualand 'Side of _the boundary, but in 
tw~ places it passed through projecting 'points. of Pondo
land. Olie of these places ~as _close to the Umtata river, 
in Nquiliso's -teJ,'ritory~ the other was the Rode,where for 
.about . tel! mil~s or sixteen kilometres the ·road was beyond 
the Griqual~nd line. The only right that Umqikela had 
to the ~ode was that derive9- from' the treaty of 1844, and 
even up to 1881 no POlidos lived there. ~evious to that 
date it was occupied by Bacas and, Hlubis. For forty. years, 
or ever' since' the Maitland treaty; the. _road had been kept 
in orderby the. colonial governqlent or by individual white 
colonists,. without any: interference 'from the Pondo chiefs; 
,But iIi May 1884 !!lome. labourers who were employed by 
the Oape gpvernment to repair it were interfered with by 
U mqikela.'s orders, and a letter was 'written _ in his name to' 
the chief magistrate of Griqua!and East; in which he stated 
that hew9uld not allow-any repairs to be made on a road 
i.n his country unless his consent was. first asked for and 
obtained. 

A . few weeks later information waS .forwarded .to Oape-
. town' thatU mqikela· was about to prohibit aU' commerce 
between ~he Oape. Oolo,ny and Pondoland, and that the' 
traders in his country - were in a state of alarm. This 
information ~a.s . confirmed by a letter from Umhlangaso to 
the -cllief magistrate of Griqualand East, datesi' on the 9th 
of August, in which he notified that after the 15th of 
October Utnqikela would not allow the passage or' armed 
troops of' the colonial government through any part of his 
'country,-that. is, along the, great waggon road,-and 'in, 
which he enclosed, a proclamation by' Umqikela announ.liillg 
that after the-15th of October a tax of £50 would be 
levied upon' ~very vehicle conveyin'g merchandise entering or 
leaving Pondoland from or for the Cape Colony, or Port St . 
.tohn's, that on similar vehicles from Natal' iI. ~ax varying 
from lOs .. to 50s. would' be charged, and tha.t heavy tolls 
would be levied on the main road. 
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- Almost simultaneOuRly with this. intelli.gence was rec~i.Yed 
that the adviser:l of Umqikela were persuading him to try 
and playoff Natal against the Cape Colony, and this too 
was shortly confirmed by advices from the Natal govern~ 
ment to the bigh commissioner. in which a letter from 
Umhlangaso, dated on the 11Ur of Augus~ was forwarded. 
In this letter U mhlangaso referred to the fact that there 
wu no arrangement for the extradition of criminals, and 
proposed & treaty with Natal, as ~hePondos were very 
desirous to remain on friendly terms with that colony. 

Cattle lifting by the Pondos from the_ Bacas and the 
Xesibes was being carried on at this time on a. large scale, 
and in a few instances these people bad retaliated. 

Mr. (afterwards I:;ir) Jacobus de Wet,-wbo on. the 13th of 
May 1884 became secretary for native affairs, -then paid a 

- visit to the country. By bis directions the military posts 
on the border were strengthened, and patrols were ordered 
out, with strict injunctions, however, under no circumstances 
to cross the boundary into - Pondoland. The Bacas and 
Xesibes were prohibited not alone from stealing cattle from 
Pondos, but even from following the spoor of their own 
cattle, when stolen, across the Pondo line. Captain O'Connor 
was sent with & letter to Umqikela, explaining .the object of 
strengthening the posts, and expressing a. -strong desire that 
the chief would prevent stockstealing from bis side and 
come to a friendly arrangement concerning other matters. 

Captain O'Connor was received in- a. friendly manner by 
Umqikela, who promised to issue orden again.'itthieving. 
On the 11th of October a letter was written by Umhlangaso 
to the chief magistrate of OriqualAnd East, stating that 
Captain O'Connor's communication was the first one of a 
friendly nature that had been received from any representa
tive of the colonial government since 1878, that the chief 
would gladly coOperate in any measure having for its object 
the peace of the country. and would send strict commands ~ 
the border chiefs to prevent stealing. In reply, Mr. De Wet 
cauaed Umqikela to be informed that he had .recehoed with 
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great, satisfaction the assurances conveyed in his message. 
that the 'government. was most anxious to arrive at '8. proper 
understanding upon all matters causing difficulties between 
them, ~at the Xesibes were armed, but would only be per .. 
mitted to act in self-defence,' and that the sole object of 
stationing troops on the border was to provide an efficient 
police. 

The prospect of 8. friendly settlement lasted only .. rew 
days. On the 25th of October a' Pondo army crossed the 
border in the ~bsence of the colonial forces, and attacked 
tbe Xesibes, but was repulsed without much harm being 
done on either side. On the. following day the attack was 
renewed, when the Pondos were beaten back with heavy 
loss, very little damage being sustained by the Xesibes. The 
cause assigned by tha Pondos for these raids' was that one 
of their people, named Taman&, had. been murdered by the 
Xesibes on his own ground, and his cattle had been swept 
off by the murderel'S:. But· it was afterwards ascertaIDed 
that the murder had not been committed by the persons 
so charged, and that the cattle had been driven in another 
direction. 

Mr. W. E. Stanford and Captain O'Connor were then sent 
to try to arrange matters with, U mqikela.. They - were to 
endeavour to obtain an acknowledgment from· him of the. 
colonial ownership of Port St. John's, of the right to con
struct and maintain roads from that port inland, a· recog
nition of the boundary line between. the Xesibes and the 
. Pondos, and, what was regarded as .more important than 
any of these, a pledge that no ship not provided with a 
colonial certificate should be allowed to land goods or carry 
on trade on the Pondo eoa.st. They were to ascertain ,what 
compensation he would require in return for these concessions, 
'and whether Ile 'would like to enter into .. formal treaty 
concerning them. 

They found Umqikela expressing .. desire for peace and 
friendship, falking, in fact. in the most. praiseworthy way, 
but unwilling to do anything except talk. They ascertained 
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that pecuniary compensation would not be received for any
thing. The Pondas would not renounce their claim to Port 
Sl John's, and they wanted the Xesibes removed and the 
ground occupied by those people given to them, .. most 
unreasonable wish,- seeing that the Xesibes were as much 
entitled &I the Pondos themselves to ground somewhere below 
the old Griqualand East line. . 

While this attitude was assumed by Umqikela, or perhaps 
more aorrectly by his advisers, the condition of Pondoland 
was one of utter anarchy, The orders of the great chief 
were everywhere disregarded, drunkenness was rife,· aud 
88veral of the clans were at opeli war with each other. In 
.. battle between the sub-chiefs Siyoyo and Valelo, the latter 
was assisted by .. large force under one of Nquiliso's brothers, 
and the former was aided by some of Umqikela's immediate 
followers. 

Umqikela at thia time attempted to open a Dew harbour 
where entries should be free of the control of either of the 
colonial governments. If this could be carried out, all e!forts 
On the part of the Cape authorities to prevent munitions of 
war and spirituous liquors from being supplied to the Bantu 
in the different territoriel! would be futile, and it was therefore 
necessary for· the colonial government to take some action in 
ita own defence. On the 5th of January 1885 the high 
commissioner, acting under instructions from the secretary 
of state for the colonies, proclaimed her Majesty's protectOrate 
over the w hole coast of Pondoland. . 

As regards the toll on the main road, some waggons 
passing through the Rode were d~tained, and the owner was 
obliged to pay under protest before they were released. The 
matter was then referred to the secretary for Dative a1I'airs,
who informed Umqikela that he \Vas wilfully disturb~g 
the relationship which had previously existed between him 
and the colonial government, and that by treaty obligations 
and otherwise he was precluded from establishing tolls upon 
a road made and used 80 long by her Majesty's subjects. The 
act, however, was not resisted by force. 
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On the 2nd of March 1885 a small vessel named the 
SiT' Evelryn Wood arrived at Port Grosvenor, 8S Umqikela's 

- proposed landing place was termed. The Pondo"Counsellors 
Umhlangaso and M.cNicholas,· with a large number of 
people, were waiting on the beach to see the first cargo 
landed. On board the vessel was Captain Turner, the 
owner of the cargo, whQ went on shore, and announced 
tha.t he had ·obtained from Umqikela a monopoly of 
importing- goods through Port Gr~venor. He was met by 
a man named Rethman, who made exactly the same claim. 
and prOduced documents to show that he had obtained the 
right from Umqikela ~nd ha.d paid for it. There could 
not have. been a better indication of the confusion that 
would have arisen from the opemng. of a port· on the coast 
free of an control except that of an ignorant chief. 
Umhlangaso and McNicholas-a white man then in the 
chiefs fa.vour-could not settle the dispute between Turner 
and. Rethm~ so Turner returned on board the vessel and 
left Port Grosvenor without attempting to la.ud the cargo. 

In June 1885 there was .0. serious disturbance between the 
Pondos and the· Ba.cas. Three horses. were stolen from the 
Tshungwana mission station, and the: spoor ·was traced into 
Pondoland.The horses were found at the kraal of Umbali. 
a Pondomsi, but a sub-chief of Umqikela. Umbali stated 
that he had taken them from the thieves, but this declara
tion was not regarded as trustworthy. On the night of the 
19th. the day on which the horses were recovered, eighty
eight sheep ·were stolen Jrom the station. When this was 
discovered on 'the morning of the 20th, the Bacas raised the 
war-cry and followed on the spoor, which l.d into Pando
land. On the border one of the sheep was found stabbed 
to death, a circumstance which 1rith Bantu me&D~· a 
challenge to -fight. The Bacas pushed on and found a 
Pondo army drawn up to oppose theIR. Just at this time 
one of the stolen sheep made its escape and ran towards 
its accustomed· pasture. At. sight of this the Bacas charged, 
and a battle ensued, in which the Pondos 'lost nine men 
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and the Baeaa had three killed and three wounded. The 
Pondos were beaten, and two of their kraals were bum~ 

by the victors. , 
A. this battle took place on Pondo ground, Umqikela 

asserted that the Bacas were the aggressors, and asked fol.: & 

commi88ion of inquiry. The government. acceded to _his 
request, and Messrs. J. T. Wylde and W. G. Cumming were 
appointed commi88ioners. They met the Pondos sent by 
Umqikela to represent him, and on the 29th and 31st of 
August an investigation took place. The Pando commie
sionera were dumfounded by the evidenco of one -of their 
own witnesses, Umbafi. the border chief. In trying to clear 
himself of tbe cbarges made by the Bacas, he asserted that 
the thefts complained of had not been committed by his 
people but by Pondos living farther from the line, who had... 
driven the stolen cattle through ms kraal It was clearly 
proved that while no e1fo~ were made by the Pondos to 
luppreas cattle-lifting, there were no cases in which tbeft 
from Pondos by Bacas had Dot been redreBSed. With this 
issue of the investigation, it might be supposed that Umqikel& 
would_ have done something to prevent similar cases in future, 
but nothing of the kind happened. 

Early in October the cbief magi~trate of Griqualand EaSt 
reported that numerous stock thefts were being committed 
by the Pandas from the Xesibes. and that there were several 
instances of Pondos ~rosaing the line and uiaking garaens on 
Xesibe ground. Umqikela had sent him & letter informing 
him that he would take no steps to prevent thefts from the 
Xesibes. ' 

At this time a deputation from the Pondo tribe visited 
Capetown. with the object of trying to obtain from the 
high commisllioner redl'ess for wbat they regarded as 
grievances. The deputation consisted of Mr. Donatd Strachan. 
and three other Europeans. with Umhlangasoand five other 
Pondos. On the 27th of October they had an interview .. 
with the high commisaioDer in presence of two members of 
tbe ministry. Their grievances were the occupation of Pod 
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Sk John's 'a.nd the ~nnexation ~f the Xesibe district. In 
the plainest langllag!l, a.nd. over' and over ,again, his 
Excellency inform~ them that these questions could not 
be reopened, but .that in all other matters the, government 
was prepared' fiQa.ct most. liberally ~owards them. They 
continued,'-howev~r" to harp upon these subjects, contended 
that 'the. government might remove the Xesibes. by force and 
gl.vethem the ground, and persistentlydecIined to deal with 
any other matter until these questions .were settled in their 
favour. 

Nothing therefore came of . the conference, but Or little 
later an alTangement was made by the secretary for native 
affairs 'that the depntation upon its return to Pondoland 
should call' a. -meeting of the tribe and ascertain whether 
the people would CODllentto arrange all differences; letting 
the questions ,of the Xesibe district and Port St: John's be 
considered'as :finally closed. If this were agreed to, Mr. 
pe Wet' undertook to proceed to Pondoland and de8.l 'with 
U mqikela in. the most liberal manner. The deputation then 
left Capetown and returned home. ' 

The arrival of ,U mhlarigaso in Pondoland was the signal' 
for' a' renewal of the border disturbances. There was a 
Hlubiheadman named William: Nota living in the Rode 
from a date several year~ before the Pondo occupation of 
that ,district. This man was on friendly terms with the 

. Baca.s, which was sufficient -cause to bring on him Pondo 
,vengeance. Some horses 'were stolen by Pond os from the 
Bacas beyond the Rode, and when the Bacas retaliated Nota 
gave the Pondos. no assistance .. To draw Nota's people on, 
's. pretended .quarrel-atia,. "beer-drinkIng party ·was arranged 
by Josiah Jenkins, and the 'Hlubis were then attacked. 
But the Pondos got more than they expected. After-Nbta 

'was ha.rasse!i'for several days, on the 16th of November 
the Ba.ca chief Nomtsheketshe crossed the border to his aid, 
and Josiah was driven away from the Rode. Sey-eral 
Pondokraals, were looted. Other forces then arrived, and in 
turn Nota. was obliged to ~ee. 
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The chief magistrate of Qriqualand East ealled upon 
Umqikela to cause hostilities to cease, and reminded him 
that he had giveD a guarantee to trea.t Nota. fairly. 
To this Umqikela replied on the 21st of November that 
Nota. could Dot return to the Rode before an investigation 
took place, and OD the 12th of December he sent his 
meBSenger Bulawako to say that Nota had forfeited all 
right to his former place of residence. He requested that 
the IDobi headman should be removed to Britiaa territory,· 
as he was still holding a position on the Pondo aide of the 
line, or that the Baeaa should be restrained from helping him 
while the Pondos drove him out. And on the 28th of 
November the ground which Nota Jw.d occupied in the 
Rode was given to a party of Griquas in a formal document 
aigned by Umhlangaso for Umqikela. 

At this time· a solitary act of justice occurred on tbe part 
of the Pondos. Three head of cattle which had been stolen· 
from some Xeaibea were restored by the Pondo chief 
Umdotshana, and the thieves were fined .. goat and a sheep. 

For some mont.hs apprehensions had been felt that a 
coalition between Umqikela and Nquiliso was impending. 
McNicholas was exerting hilD88lf to bring this about, and 
there were indicationa that NquiIiso was less friendly to the 
colonial government than he once had been. The principal 
of these was that he had closed the main road from King
WilliamstowD to Kokstad which ran through 8: projecting 
point of his territory bordering 00. the Umtata river. thus 
causing all traffic to make .. detour of several kilometres. 
After the purchase from him of the little slip of land at the 
mout.h of the Umzimvubn, a road from the port towards 
Umtat& had beeD conatructed for a short distance, but tue 
work had then beeD suspended. Nquiliso' now maintained 
that the colonial government, having done DOthing to it for 
so many y~ had lost ita right to construct a Dew road 
to Umt&t& according to the original agreement.. He admitted 
the right of the government to use the old road from the 
port to Umtata, but not to make .. new one. Th~ old road 
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was much longer than was necessary, and was so steep. in 
places that it was of .little use; Another unsatisfactory 
matter was thevirtU:al pr~tection given by the Western 
Pondos to cattle thieves. . 
It seemed to the government a. ma.tter of 'much importance 

to maintain ll. good understanding, with N,quiiiso, and the 
secretary for native affairs therefore' had a conference with 
him on the eastern bank of the Umt~t!l. on the 7th of 
December 1885. The' chief magistrates of Tembuland and 
9riqu~land East were present' at the meeting. -.Nquiliso was 
attended by his counsellors and a considerable . number of 
people. Mr. De Wet stated th~t· it was ~s earnest d~sire 
to. be. on the most friendly terms Jrith the Western Pondas, 
and he felt' cOnfident that they were similarly disposed. 
There- was no grave subject of difference between them, but 
there' were sOme' minor matters C8.ulling irritation; these 
he would mention,' and they could then discuss them 
amicably. He brought forward the subjects above named. 

N quilisoreplied. that the reason' the great. eastern r<?ad 
running through the point of his· territory had been closed 
was because the redwater disease had got among his cattle 
through it. For this reasOn -also his people did not wish a 
n.ew road oPened from "Port St. John's-to Umtata. With 
regard to giving protection to cattle thieves, he complained 
that peopl~ living in colonial territory stole from, him 
without 41s obtaining any redress, and he mentioned Pali, 
chief of the Amatshezi, as the great offender in this respect. 
He spoke a good deal about the right of the Western 
Pondos to independence of Umqikela. 

The'secretary for native affairs in reply brought to 
_ Nquiliso's notice that .the redwater was, already everywhere 
in the country, that clasing old roads or preventing'-new 

. ones being opeoed would not' eradicate it, that, although the 
roads were made and kept in repai~ at the exclusive cost of 
the Cape _Colony'. the Pondas had' as much right to use 
them as British subjects had, and that steps would be- taken 
to compel Pali to abstain from annoying his neighbours, 
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though that chief was not altogether under colonial 
authority. He wished Nquiliso and his people to consent 
to the construction by the government of a road Jrom Port 
SL. John'8 to Umtata wherever it could be made most easily, 
with a branch In the direction of Shaw bury; to sell the
few kilometres of the main road 'from King-Williamstown 
to Kokstad which was in their territory; and to agree to 
the mutual surrender of fugitive thieves. He was asking 
them for no privileges for British subjects in their territory. 
be said, which he was not prepared to give to Pondos
which in fact they already had-in the Cape Colony. He' 
desired them to discuss these questions among themselves 
before giving a reply, and if they needed any further 
explanations to ask Major Elliot for them. As for the claim 
of the Western Pond08 to be entirely independent of 
Umqikela, the colonial government had dealt with Nquili~o 
&I an independent chief ever since 1878,_ and would continue 
to do 80. 

Nquiliso arid his people left the meeting on the best of 
terms with the secretary for native' affairs, and the' result 
was that after 80me negotiation through Major Elliot, they 
gave their approval to the construction of the best road 
that could be made from Port St. John's to Umt&t& with a 
branch towards Shawbury, agreed to sell the portion of the 
great eastern road which was in their territory for £15, and 
consented to the extradition of runaway cattle thieves. 

The position of the Amat&hezi chief Pali was an obstacle 
to dealing with the Western Pondos in a satisfactory 
manner. His clan had come d~wn from the far north 
during the time of the Zulu conquests, and had been located 
by the Tembu chief Vusani on a tract of land west of the 
Umtata an.! close to the coast. For half a century the 
Amat.r.hezi had been living there, nominally in a state of 
vassalage to the Tembu9, but really in a condition of 
independedce. When Gangelizwe ceded Tembuland, Pali 
ignored the new _ authorities. The position which he 
assumed interfered with the course of justice. Complaints 

Q 
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- of robberies committed by his people, and' even of murders, 
were frequently made by British subjects ~ho believed' 
themselves, entitled- to redress by the government. 

Paliwas therefore required to-submit. Nquiliso willingly 
assisted, to bring him to terms, by closing the fordS of the 
Uoitata. against him and supplying an armed force to drive 
him back if he should attempt to make, his escape., The 
Oaleka.. chief Kreli~ who waS then living' on a. tract of land 
in Elliotdale purchased by the government from the Bomvana 
c,hief Langa., son of Moni, andgi ven to him.as a. location, did 
the -same on the other side. A company of' the Cape mounted 
rifles marched to the neighbourhood' or his kraal, when Pali, 
finding himself surrounded and unsupported, made his 
submission to Major' Elliot, chief magistrate of Tembuland. 
On the 30th' of May 1886 an agreement waS entered into 
with him,by, which he admitted himself to, be a British 
,subject. He was placed under the jurisdiction of the resident 
magistrate of, Mqanduli, and thereafter his people were liable 
to punishment for crime. They behaved tolerably well, -and 
one of the standing difficulties in the government of the 
eountry and ihe maintenance of friendly relations with the 
Western Pondos - W8a surmounted' by their ,subjection to 
colonial authority. ' 

,After the conference with Nquiliso, the secretary for native 
'affairs proceeded on his tour.- As no intimation had rea.ched 
him that the Eastern Pondos were willing to come to terms, 
he concluded 'that it would not only be useless but a sacrifice 
of self respe~t to vJsit Umqikela.. To leave every avenue 
open for an ,accoll}modation of the differences, however, he 
caused a message to, be sent to the chief that he would be 
in Kokstad from the lOth to the 14th of December, and 
would .be prepared to receive and deal with any communi
cations from him. 

On' the 9th of December 1885 Mr. De Wet met Josiah 
Jenkins at. Nceb&. Josiah complained of the assistance, 
given by the Bacas to William Nota, and stated tha6 
Umqikela's decision was that Nota had forfeited -all rights 
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as a Pondo subject. In Umqikela's name he asked that the 
government should remove Nota from Pondo territory or 
restrain the Baeas from interfering while the Pondos drove 
hilll- out. Mr. De Wet replied that he was ready to assist 
in a friendly and peaceable arrangement of matters' in 
connection with the disturbances in the Rode, but from 
what he had just heard, as well as from _earlier information, 
it was clear that Umqikela, without considering Nota's 
version of what had taken place, had given his decision, 
and under these circumstances he did not see how he. could 
take part in .. set~lement. The government would not 
remove Nota, nor could he admit that Umqikela had a right 
to drive that headman and his people into colonial territory. 
AIly advance& made by the Pondos towards a reasonable 
solution of the difficulties would be promptly met by the 
government. 

On the 19th of December Umqikela sent a message to the 
chief magistrate of Griqualand East, intimating his willing
ness to treat on other terms than those demanded by the 
deputation in Capetown, and asking that a commissioner 
should he sent, as the chiefs and people were prepared to 
8SIlembie and discuss matters. Thereupon Mr. W: E. 
Stanford was appointed commissioner,' and U mqikela fixed 
the 7th of January 1886 &8 the day of meeting. The first 
object which the government had in view was the protection 
of the boundary, and it was therefote necessary to induce 
Umqikela to prevent cattle thefts by punishing the thieves. 
It wu necessary also to. induce him to remove all restric
tions from legitimate trade. In addition to these objects, 
Mr. Stanford was instructed to endeavour to purchase the 
Rode, including the main road through it, and he was 
authorised to offer £3,000 for its cession. He was 
further authorised to offer Umqikela £2,000 as compensation 
fOl· the 1088 or presents which he at one time received from 
persons landing cargo at Port St. John's, provided' the 
Pondos would ackn,owledge the right of the r.olonial go\'ern
ment to the port and grant the further right to construct 
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and maintain roads to Kokstad with necesS&ry oukl>ans 
from any ports that might be opened in Eastern Pondoland. 
Such roads were to be -without tolls, and Pondo.<I were also 
to have the free use of them. Mr. Stanford was authorised 
to raise his offer to .£7,000 in all, I'8.ther than allow 
negotiations to fall through. 

Mr~ Stanford waS at Umqikela's kraal on the 7th &8 

arranged, but was kept waiting until the 11th, when the 
leading chiefs and counsellors of the tribe assembled, and 
the conference commenced. It was at once evident that the 

-Pondos were unwilling to discuss any questions whatever 
-or to enter into arrangements of any kind until the govern-
ment conCeded their demands -with regard to the Xesibe 

- district and Port St. John's. Argument on the part of 
the commisSioner and of Mr. Donald Strachan, continued 
throughout the 12th, was of no avail Umqikela him...<>elf 
appeared willing -to yield, but Umhlangaso was obstinate. 
All that Mr. Stanford could effect was to obtain Umqikela's 
promise to issue orders that Pondos. stealing from Bacas 
were to be punished, but the chief repeated the statement 
he had already made bi letter, that no, Xesibe stock traced 
into Pondoland would be -restored while the question of Jojo 
andhU! people being taken over by the colonial government 
remained, unsettled. -

On the 8th of February a party of Pondos fired across 
the Umzimvubu at a kraal on the Mount Frere side occupied 
by the headinan Nomtsheketshe, and wounded a young man 
named Siwene. The act was entirely unprovoked. Nomtshe
ketshe's people assembled and returned the fire, but though 
a good -deal of pOwder waS burned on both sides, no further 
damage was done. -

On _ the same day Umhlangaso, who professed thal- he 
had been instructed by Umqikela to investigate the cause 
of -_ tbe disturbances in the Rode, attacked William Nota 
and drove him into Gogela's location on the Griqualand 
side of the h9rder. Gogela's people, Nomtshekelshe's Bacas, 
and BOme others went to Nota's assistance, -when the Pondos 
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fell back over the boundary. The allies of Nota followed 
them, and a battle took place on the Pondo side of the 
line, in which some ten Pondos and fifteen Baeas were' 
killed. Two days later UmhIangaso wrote to the cbief 
magistrate that h. was to keep William Nota and his 
people in Griqualand East, as the Pond08 did not want 
him and woUld n,?t ba;'e him. . 

For lOme time the policy of the Eastern Pondo chiefs 
had been to drive into Griqualand East all persons who 
would not fuse with their tribe. Independently of the 
Bacas, the Pondomsis, the Xesibes, and the people of Alfred· 
county in Natal, & very large proportion of those who had 
been iubjected to Pondo supremacy by the treaty of 1844 
were unwilling to become Pondas in 'reality. In recent 
years great numbers of these had Leen accused of dealing 
in witchcraft, and had fled for their lives to the already 
crowded locations on the colonial side- of tbe boundary. 
This was what the Pond08 desired that the Xesibes should 
do. They did not wan' the people, but the ground which 
they occupied. The Pond08 were, like all Bantu trjbes in 
a condition of comparative peace, increasing in nu'mber so 
rapidly tbat tbey desired territory to expand upon, and in 
this manner they were acquiring it. 

They were therefore desirous that William. Nota. should 
be provided for by the colonial government.. But the great 
permanent difficulty with the European authorities was to 
provide ground for, their own subjects, who were increasing 
at an amazing rate; and tbey could not \>e burdened with 
refugees from Pondoland. There was no vacant space on 
which Nota's people could be loeated,and a remonstrance 
against his expulsion was therefore sent to Umqikela, though 
it was deemed inexpedient to· maintain bim in the Rode by 
force. Just previously the number of Bacas and Xesibes· 
to whom rifles had been issued was increased to & thousand 
of each tribe, and the colonial" forces on tbe border- had 
been strengthened with ,& view of trying to prevent the' 
constant disturbances. 
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On the_ 21st 'of _ March a theft of two horses by 'Pondos 
from- Xesibes led- to a reprisal, upon which a Pondo. army 
was mustered~- and- the Xesibe country was invaded. The 
Xesibes _ hastened to .meet the invadtlrs, and a skirmish took 
place, in-which the Pondos were- repulsed with a loss of 
twenty-two' killed. The Xesibe loss was less, and _they 
followed up the fugitives and burnt several.-kraals. 

On the 25th of March the Baca chief Makaula raised 
a strong -force, with which he took possession of the Rode 
and restored to William Nata the ground from which be 
had !>een expelled. He then announced his intention to 

_ keep possession of the remainder ~f the Rode; b1,lt . the 
_secretary for native affa!rs req~ired him to return to 
Mount Frere, and i,nformed him that munitions _of war 
had been supplied to the Bacas' to defend themselves on 
their own ground ~d riot for aggressive purposes. The 
government, lie added, could not countenance an invasion 
of Pondo territory. -

NOTE.-That the ·Pondol are the most backward In .civilisation of all 
the tribes between th~ river Kei and ·Natal is shown by their comparative 
disregard of the _ education of their children in mission schools. In this 
resPeQt the Fingol are the most ad.vanced. In 1904 there were in Transkei 
245 schools, attended .by, 12,441 children, in Tembulsnd 225 schools, 
attended by 7,449 children, in Griqualand East 289 schoolR, attended by 

-11,577 children, and in Pondoland only 90 schools, attended by 2,269 
children. In. these statistics, taken from the census retul'Us of 1904, 
European children and schools attended solely by them are included, 
but their number is not very large. There is no reason why there 
should not be as many· children receiving the benefit of primary education 
in Pondoland as in Transkei except the lack of interest on the part 
of the parents. 
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4NNEXATlON TO THE OAPE COLONY OF THE TERRITORY BETWEEN 

THB RIVER KEI AND THB BORDER OF NATAL (continued). 

Pondoland. 11. 

SUOB raids and skirmishes as those of which an account 
is given in these chapters were ordinary occus.rences in 
the life of all independent Bantu tribes. They provided 
that occasional excitement which people of every race 
are fond of, and they served the useful purpose of keeping 
up the bodily vigour and courage of the adult males. To 
some extent also they were a check upon too rapid all 
increase of population, though as the loss of life was 
almost confined to men, ,in a state of society where poly
gamy prevailed this effect was not very marked. But 
natural as such a state of things seemed.to the Bantu, 
it could not be regarded with complacency by the European 
authorities where half the actors were British subjects! and 

. any accident might cause the disturbances to spread far 
into British territory. It would not have been 1iolerated 
as long as it was, had not the imperial government refused 
to CODSent to an act apparently so high-handed as the 
summary substitution of colonial· authority for that of the 
Pondo chief .. 

So matters went on' all before, with an occasional lull 
in cattle lifting and skirmishes, and now and 'again a brief 
effort on the part of· the Pondo ruler to accommodate 
himself to the opinions of the white man. Thus on the -
6th of May 1886 Umqikela issued a notice withdrawing 
his order imposing duties on waggonll coming from the 
Cape Colony and tolls on the Vlain road. The secretary 

233 
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fornati VEl affairs at once informed hini that this action was 
accl}pted as ali indication of tbe chief's wish to arrive at 
a satisfactory and permanent . settlement of the relations 
between him a~d the 'colony. and that the government 
trusted he would give' effect to his pacific. intentions by 
-appointing an· early day for the ~eeting of his delegates 
with representatives of the colony for the purpose of 
arranging matters. 

The fair prospect or an 'amicable settlement was, however, 
almost immediately .clouded. by the action of U mhlangaso, 
who threatened .a';l invasion of . the Xesibe district,' an,d 
,openly 'made preparations Jorwar. Thereupon LieutE,lnant 
Sampson was sent to' Umqikela to inform him that· "an 
~nvasion of the Xesibe country or -any ,other portion of 
colonia1 : territory by· an organised force of Pondos would 
be regarded as an Qpen declaration of war against the 
colony." This message was delivered on the 18th of June. 
As the hostile preparationsmd threats of Umhlangaso 
continued, a large, quantity of' arms and ammunition was 
sent to the frontier posts, and the military force in 
Griqualand East w~ increased to three. hundred and 

, twenty-three effective combatants. 
On the 3rd of August four head of cattle were stolen 

from a Xesibe named Rumka. The spoor was traced 
towards Pondoland, and on the following- day Rumka and 
his friends seized in reprisal four cows and twenty-five 
goats belonging to the cll1D of the Amanci -under Qipu, 
who were afterwards discoverad to have been free of guilt 
in the original theft. The war-cry was raised,' the Xesibes 
,were pursued, one of them was wounded, and both Xesibes 

_ and A.IDanci collected on the bourldary. The magistrate of . 
Mount Ayliff proceeded to the scene and induced the X~8ibes 
,to retire from the border. The Amanci, joined by the people 
of Tshetsha and some others, then invaded the Xesibe 
district, but were me~ by a well organised force and driven 
back. On the border they took to. flight, but were pursued 

. 'by the Xesibes, when' over a hundred of them were killed. 
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sixty-eight of the Amanci being among the number. The 
conquerors burnt twenty kraals and took possession of 
about two hundred head of cattle, which, howeyer, were 
restored . to Qipu as soon as those taken. from Rumka were 
given up. 

On the 19th of August Umqlkela's secretary addresse~ 
a letter to the chief magistrate of. Griqualand ,East, in 
which he said: "The paramount' chief of Pondoland desires 
me to inform you that in consequence of the invasion of 
Pondoland on the 6th instant andmaesacre of over a 
hundred of his people by an army of Bacas an(~ Xesibes, 
he must now consider the necessity of declining all further 
communications with the government ot the Cape Colony 
or it. officials pending an appeal to the high commissioner, 
&B according to the message of that government delivered 
by Lieutenant Sampson any invasi<!n of the. Xesibe country 
or any other portion of' colonial territory by- an organised 
force of Pondos would be ',regarded as ,an open declaration 
of war against the. colony, -an organised force. of Xesibes 
and' Baca.s having invaded Pondoland, the chief· considers 
the Cape government has declared war upon the Pondos." 

The difficulty was increased at this time by the action 
of outside parties, which led the Pondos to· believe that 
the Europeans w~re divided among themselves. In 'Augus~ 
a deputation from the Kokstad Political .Association visited 
Umqikela, with the object of obtaining the cooperation of 
the Pondos in petitioning the .imperial government to send 
out .. commission of inquiry and form a crown colony of 
Transkei, Tembuland, Griqualand ElIo8t, Pondoland, and 
Baeutoland. Messrs. Passmore and Fowle, who formed the 
deputation, were received in a friendly manner, but failed 
in the object of their mission. 

There had been BOme correspondence between Umqikela's 
secretary and Mr. H. Escom be, of Durban, concerning 
Pondoland being taken under the protection of Natal, the 
object being to play oft' one colon1 against the other. This 
did little harm, but on the 18th of October the legisla,tivo 
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, council of N~tal adopted without a. division an address to 
the lieutenant-governorae follows: "The legislative council 
beg respectfully to request your Excellency to take such 
meaSllres as your Excenen~ymay deem' fit for the union 
of Pondoland to Natal, and that your Excellency will 
inform 'th~ secretary of state for the colonies that this 
colony protests against any and all proposals for the 
politic!lol separation of the two countries." . 

In July UJDqi,kela had proposed to the secretary for 
,native affairs that the matters in dispute 'between the Cape 
government and the' Pondos should be submitted to the 
decision of a... board of arbitr~tors, and. named as . his repre
sentatives Sir Theophilus Shepstone, Colonel Charles Duncan 
Griffith, and 'Mr. John >James Irvine. In. replY', Mr. De 
Wet desired to be informed what matters he wished to 
submit, to arbitrat~on. ., The grievances w: hich the Cape 

. government . had 'against .. the :J;1ondos were that they stole 
cattle from the Xesibes and Bacas, and refused to restore them. 
This matter was surely no subject for arbitration, and 
should 'be settled by the chief. The othel' matters 
upon, . which negotiations had taken place-the extension of 
British s01rereignty over Mount Ayliff .and Port St.' John's 
arid .the offer to purchase the Rode-were nor subjects for 
al;'bitration, and· on these grounds the government declined 
jo. entertain the proposal, but any offer, made by the chief 

. would'receive due consideration.' , . 
Sir 'Theophilus Shepstone was then appealed to by the 

Pondos for advice, l>ut expresssd his unwillingness to interfere 
in any way without the consent of the, Cape government. 
The whole con'espondence in copnection with the matter 
was then forwarded cbythe lieutenant - governor of Natal 
to th~ secretary o£st~te for the' colonies, who, on. the 20th 
of. September, wrote as follows: 

" You will perceive that the so-called claims of • the Pond os consist 
chiefly in qemands that the SI>., John's river mouth territory should be 
receded to them. and that the Xesibes or their country should be given 

:uP:.,to them; The St • .John's .river, mouth territory haa for Borne years 
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beeD incorporated with . the Cape Colony, - and by a decision of - my 
immediate predeceaaor the Ame COUlll8 has now been taken with the 
XeaiI>. country. The demanda of the Pondos, as expressed by their 
European advieera, are therefore clearly inadmisaible, and nothing remains 
for them but to adopt the oft'ers made by the Cape government and 
the high ooDllDiuionel' that they should treat on the basia of receiving 
a pecuniarJ aolatium in consideration of what it has rightly or wrongly 
been deemed n8C8ll8al'J on grounda of poliey to take from them. Indeed 
J han lOme reuon to bWiave, from informatio~ placed. before me within 
tha last faw day .. that tha Pondoe and their advisera are preparing to 
depart from tha impracticable attitude _umed by them during the 
conference at Capetown in October 1886. In these circumstances it 
would ouly _m to retard a 1&tiafacto1'1lOlution of the pending difficulties, 
if tha Pondoe were to appear to receiva enoouragement from any persons 
of authority outside the immediate circle of those hitherto concerned 
with the DBgotiationa." 

In August six head of cattie ~ere stolen from the Baeas 
by the people of the petty chief Magatyana, who refused 
to restore them. The Bacas then made a reprisal, by 
burning four of Magatyana'. kraals, seizing nineteen bead 
of cattle. and killing one Pondo. -

In Nonmber the government caused a return oi thefts 
of cattle during, the period from the IsL of November 1884 
to the 31st of October 1886 to be made up as accurately 
as possible by _ the officers on the border. They showed 
that eight hundred and seventy-su: head . had been taken 
by tbe Pondoa from the Xesibes and Bacas, of whicll one 
hundred and thiny-eighfl head had been recovered. Five 
hundred and ninety-one head had been taken by the Xesibes 
and Bacas from the Pondo&, of which four hundred and 
seventy head had, been . restored. The balance against the 
Pondoa wu six hundred and seventeen head. 

Rumours that Umhlangaso was threatening to attack the 
Xesibes had been rife for many months, but it was hoped 
that the strengthening of the aniJitary posts on the border 
and the issue of arms to the Bacas and Xesibes would 
prevent his threats being put into execution. On the 20th 
of October, however, a Pondo force at the lowest estimate 
four thousand strong, in five divisions, led by Ketshwayo. 
Umqikela'. eldest son, assisted by Umhlangaso and other men 
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of positioniri the tribe, invaded the Xesibe country. The 
Xesibes, taken by surprise" made a very feeble resistance, 
their attention being mainly directed to driving their cattle 
to places,o£ saf~ty.' The aUackwas made so· suddenly that 
there was not time to bring the pape mounted riflemen 

, againstt.he' invaders, w~o retired at, five o'clock in the 
afternoon, having burnt about fifty Xesibe kraals. Three 
Xesibe~ ,were, killed and three wounded, and . twelve Pondos 
Were killed. 

Bags ' co~taining food were- found with the Pondo corpses, 
indicating-that th~ expedition, had been thoroughly organised. 
It .was afterwards ascertained that an army of about fifteen 
'thousand men' had been assembled, at Emfundisweni, where it 
was g.iv~ded .into two sections., One of these marched 
against the Xesibes,' tb,e other was intended to :Operate 

, against the ~acas and ,those b<?rder clans who though 
. nominally' Pondo vassals were known by the Pondo chiefs to 
,be hostile at heart. Ow}ng· to jealousy and division among 
,themseJves,the last section had done nothing, while the first 

"had carried out the task assigned to.it. Th!s great army 
had been collected from all the genuine Pondo kraals ~east of 

, the Umzim,vubu' except one large clan which was left to 
walch Port St. John's. 

As soon as the intelligence reached' Kokstad, the chief 
magistrate of Griqualand Ji:ast, taking with him all the Cape 
mounted,riflemen availa.ble, hastened to the Xesibe country; 
He found the, Xesibes somewhat disp.irited, ~wing to the 
large destruction of their huts a.nd household effects and the 

, strength of the force opposed to them. The Pondos were 
enc,amped behind some ridges well within their own 
territory, and showed" -themselves on the 21st, but did not 
approach the border again. -

On the 24th of October the government directed a corps of 
'six hundred men to be raised in the' district 'Of, Umzimkulu 
to strengthen' the military force in the Xesibe country, . and 
-volunteers to be. enrolled and held in readiness to 'move 
, wherever 'required. The secretary' for native affairs, when 
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authorising this, stated that II whilst the government -felt it 
to be their duty to defend her Majesty's subjects in their own 
country, and to inflict by all the means at their command 
the severest possible punishment opon- the Pondos- when 
they invade British territory. it was their wish for the 
present not to invade Pondoland." He added that while the 
regula.r forces should therefore be forbidden to cross _ the 
-boundary, it would be dangerous to put too much strain 
upon the Bacasand Xesibes, for by so doing their loyalty 
might be destroyed. 

It was expected every moment ibat the Pondos would 
make another attack. According to reports, the Basuto were 
about to aid the Pondos, a!ld the Pondomsi chief Umhlonhlo 
was pledged to do the same. On the other -hand, several 
Pondo vassal chiefs sent to assure - the chief magistrate of 
Griqualand East that they would not tight against the 
colonial government. Tshatsha, ."Pondo _ vassal, allied 
.himself with the Bacas, and William Nota's clan was armed 
on the government side. 

On the 28th of October three hundred more men were 
enrolled in the Umzimkula district and sent to the Pondo
Xesibe border. Horsemen were paid three shillings and 
(ootmen two shillings a da.y, on condition that they could 
be disbanded at any time on a week's notice. All available 
Cape mounted riflemen were at the same time -ordered to 
proceed to the scene of disturbance with as little delay as 
possible. As 800n as a sufficient force should be concentrated 
on the border, it was the intention of the colonial government 
to make a formal demand upon • U mqikela to explain Ilis 
conduct in reference to the invasion of British territory by 
the Pondo forces on the 20th of October, and eventually for 
6\lch reparation as might be decided upon. 

On the 29th of October some three or' four hundred 
Xesibea made a rapid dash into Pondoland, burnt the kraals 
of the chief Ntola, and killed two Pondos, with a los9 to 
them~elves of one man wounded. On the same day a public 
meeting was held a.t Kokstad to discuss the - situation of 
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affairs, when seventy Griquas off~red their services to the 
government, of whom fifty were enrolled and sent to the 
front. ' 

,13y the 5th' of November the government- had a sufficient 
force on the Pondo-X~sibe border to ensure superiority in 
strength i,n case the fondos _should attempt another invasion; 
and on that day Mr. Stanford was directed to send to
"£!mqikela the following message: 

,Alter -many groBBoutrages committed by your people against persons 
resident in colonial territory, _ Ilotwithstanding the' efforts made by the 
colonial government to-establish a lasting peace on the Pondo border, 
you were informed in March last that your hostile acts could be- tolerated 
no longer, and you were then warned that any invasion of the Xesibe 
country or any 'Other part of colonial territory by an organised force 
wou1d be regarded as an open declaration -of. war against the colony. In 
defiance of that warning your people have not only continued to commi~ 
outrages upon the life aud property- of her Majesty's subjects in colonial 
territorY, but acting on a preconceived plan a large organised and equipped 
force of your p!lople collected at and about the great place, and marched 

. under your own personal command to Emfundisweni, where the command 
w~ transferred ,to your- two BOns and Umhlangaso, your chief counsellor, 
for the purpose of invading- colonial territory. Subseqllentlythat force
on the 20th ultimo, headed as mentioned above, deliberately and wantonly 
invaded colonial' territory, committed murder, and destroyed many huts 
and much property: Under these circumstances the government is now 
bound to call up~n you to give in writing an explanation . of your -open 
declaration of war together with such offer of reparation and proposals 
for the future control.of your people a& you may wish to make; such 
writing or written reply to be delivered to the chief -magistrate of 
Griqualand East at such place as he may appoint within four days from 
t/le receipt of this -message.. In case of your failure 80 to do, or in case 
yout: explanation, offer, . and proposals be not deemed by the colonial 
government to be satisfactory, you are hereby warned that :upon you rest 
the consequences. JI 

The display of force Jlad the effect of causing several chiefs 
to tender their services to the government. - -Dalindyebo 
offered the chief magistrate of Tembuland to _ call _ ouf any 
number of his Tembus that might be required. The Oaleka. 
chief Kreli sent to Major Elliot to say that he was ready to 
obey the orders of the government to the utmost of his power. 
One chief in Western Pond oland and four of the most power
ful Eastern Pondo vassals sent word. to say that in case 
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Pond oland sbould be invaded by the government forces they 
would assist them. Possibly, however, lOme of these mlght 
have proved untrustwortby. At tbe call of tbe resident 
magistrate of Matatiele, George Moshesh joined tbe Aba
londolozi • with a considerable following. 

The Amanci chief Qipu sent the. following message to 
UlDqikela: "I shall now hand myself and people over to the 
colonial government. My people and brothers have been 
killed in a fight with government people brought aboui" by 
Pondo thievea who still have the cattle in their possession. 
Had you come into collision with the colonial government 
on lome question which justified your going to war I would 
have loyally supported yoo and fought to the last on your 
side, but I cannot figb. for a country governed. by thieves 
and in a thieves' war." 

In his reply to Qipu, Umqikela threw .upon UmhlaDgaso 
the blame for the condition of the country i but in his answer 
to the government message delivered to him' on the 7th of 
November he assumed another tone. He at first asked . for 
an extension of the four days allowed him for consideration, 
as he said tbat period was too short for consultation with 
his sub-chiefs. The time was then extended to the 13th of 
November. On the 11th his counsellors, with Umblangaso 
and the reverend Mr. Hargreaves, had & meeting at Em:' 
fundilweni, and on the 13th the following letter was 
delivered to the chief magistrate of Griqualand East by & 

deputation consisting of the counsellors Notanda and Bulawako 
with six attendants, the reverend Mr. Hargreaves, and Mr. 
Bowles, a trader in Pondoland: 

"In yOUI' m_ge to me I am lICCU8ed of having equipped, organised, and 
oollected at the great place a force to invade oolonial territor:y. This I 
deny for the following reaaona: according to OUl' custom when an army 
leavea the great place to innd. a foreign territor:y .certain ceremonies 
have to be gone through, which have eJlisted for time immemorial and 
are well known to both black and white. Preauming that you refer to 
the attack on the 20th ultimo upon the Xesibe kraala, I ean call many 
white inhabitant. to prove that the custom nkwelapa t was not gone 

• The Protectors, the name aaeumed by the Bantu levi .. -under 
Commandant Donald Strachan. . 

~ Ukwelapa ia the ceremony of preparing the &mil for war by ~e tribal 
·pneat.. 
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through. How then :can I' personally be charged with having organised 
as, stated, as I did not leave the great ]llace for 80me !;lays after, and when 
,I heard that Illy Bon' Ketshwayo had started 1 sent a special messenger 
telling him to ret!lrn.The_truth is my people were uncontrollable, as they 
were smarting under a defeat in which ODe hundred and twenty-nine of 

. my people, the Amanci were killed by the Xesibes, 1 beg to Bssure you 
of my 'sincere desi~e ' to maintain, as my forefathers have ever done, peace 
and good will :towards the Cape colonial govetnmen~, and I sincerely trust 
that this feeling is reciprocated; For this reason I must ask yon to consent 
to an extension of ,time to consult with my chiefs 'and headmen. As-I 
cannot thoroughly comprehend what you mean byrepal'ation, may I solicit 

'th,,' favour of youI,' !,ppointing a commission to meet my subordinate chiefs 
and 'indunas at'1Iony convenient placl" within a reasonable time to fully 
consider all matters referred to i~ your c.ommunica,tioD, which will 1 trust 
,be the means of bringing about a lasting 'peace and of placing all matters 
political ahd otherwise upon a satisfactory hasis. 1 Cfave this indulgence 

, ,and ex:tension of time to thoroughly consider all the points referred to in 
, your message,so that should my wish 1>e, granted I have no doubt the 

delay will mutually: be productive of good~n 

This letter, though, written in Umqi~ela's name, was the 
production of a. EUl'opean, as its phraseology, shows. Josiah 
Jenkins was, not its author. But if ,there is sometimes.. a. 

.difficulty in .dealing with barbarians who are' prompted by 
clever white men, there is otten an advantage in being able 
to ascertain a.t once- all ,the strong. points in an adverse case. 
It was so in this instance: War, according to the, writer of 
the letter, had not been intended by the chief, or the army 
would certainly'have been prepared for it in the only manner 
known to the Bantu, for. according to their ideas it was as 
n'ecessary that a, warrior should be fortified for battIe as that, 
he. should carry weapo~sof o~ence. But the weak point on 
this occasion was tha~· the advisers of -the chief had induced 
him to omit. the ceremony purposely to furnish him with 
a. plea thereafter, ,and dependence had been placed on' 
overwhelmi~g Ilumbers rather than on immunity from harm 
by the enemy. . -- .. ~.: 

The government agreed to an, extension of time· for the 
purposes indicated. On the 24th ot November a great 
meeting was held ,atUmqikela's residence, but, it was not 
attended by the border chiefs. On the 29th Umqikela sent 

, & message to-Mr. Staqford) chief mltgistl'8,te of Griqualll.nd 
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East, asking that officer to meet him or his representatives 
on the 2nd of December, and it was arranged ,that the 
conference should take place at Fort Donald in the Xesibe 
district. 

There were various disquieting circumstances atlthe time,
which prevented ·the government from reducing the large 
force assembled on the border. Certain Europeans were 
instigating the Pondos to pursue a course 'which could only 
end in disuter, to the tribe while in'volving the Cape Colony 
in difficulties, and their advice was listened to by some of 
the chiefs. Then there was a general slaughter of the swine, 
which was afterwards ascertained to have been caused by 
fear of disease, but which at the time was believed by many 
to be a superstitiogs act such as those .which Qccur before 
every war. On the 15th of November Umqikela's eldest 
son Kets'hwayo-the same who comrn.anded inth~ raid of 
the ~Oth of October-died suddenly, and it was gener!l'lly 
lupposed that his death would have a disquieting effect.. 

On the 2nd of December Mr. Stanford was at Fort Donald, 
but Umqikela did not arrive. It had been ra.ining very 
heavily, and the excuse which he sent was that his sub-chiefs 
had not been able to assemble. Umhlangaso and the reverend 
Mr. Hargreaves, who appeared for the chief,stated that the 
Pondos were anxious to discuss all ~matters in dispute, and 
requested Mr. Stanford to postpone the conference to the 6th 
and consent to its taking place at EmfllDdisweni, where they 
said Umqikela would meet. him. Mr. Stanford -agreed to the 
postponement, which was inevitable;' but for obvious reasons 
could not agree to Emfllndisweni 'as the' place of meeting. 
He proposed Ntola's kraal, about' twenty minutes 'ride beyond 
the border, and this the Pondo delegates agreed to. 

As a chief of Umqikela's rank could not travel in his own 
country withoutl a large following, and as it was certain that 
on this occasion the Pondos would be armed and appear in 
great strength, Mr. Stanford took with him, all the forces on 
the border, to show that -while the colonial government was, 
desirous of peace, it was prepared for war if war must come. 

a ' 
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The Pondo delegates were in_formed of the course ,that would 
be taken, in order to protect the government againSt the 

-charge of marching an armed force into. Pondoland, which 
the chiefs would be sure to make in the event of a 

- disturbance. 
In view of the negotiations which were about to take place, -

. Mr. Stanford was informed by the secretary for native affairs 
that "the questions of the annexation of the Xesibe country 
and of Port st. JOhIl'S must be looked upon as _closed books." 
Since 1878 that. position had been maintained by both the 
imperial and the -colonial governments, and it could not be 
r6caded from. The government, however, was still prepared 
to carry ~1it its former offers of a solatium with respect to 
these matters, if the Pondos should be willing to arrange the 
questions of raidS and thefts Satisfactorily . 

. On the 6th of December Mr. Stanford arrived at Ntola's 
kraal. Colonel Bayly selected a site for a camp for the Cape 
mounted riflemen near the Koltstad side of th~ kraal, and 
the AbalQndolozi under ComIll&ndaot Strachan took up 
a position in the rear. A little later Umqikela's sons Sigcawu 
and _Ramo, accompanied by Umhlaogaso and -other chiefs, 
and attended by about two thousand armed followers, arrived 
at the kraal. -The chiefs with the reverend Mr. Hargreaves 
and fifty unarmed men rode to the camp, and greeted ?tIro 
Stanford and Colonel Bayly. Umhlangaso expressed regret 
that owing to illn~ Umqikela. was- unable to keep the 
appointment he had made, and informed the chief magistrate 
that he. and Umqikela's sons had been authorised to open 
the discussion. Mr. Stanford inquired if they had full' 
authority from Umqikela to treat. . Umhlaogaso replied that 
they had not, as it was uncertain whether Umqikela might 
not still be able to be present. Mr. Stanford said that ~~der 
these circumstances he most decline to recognise them as 
representatives of Umqikela, with whom the colonial govern
ment had to deal U mhlangaso then' offered to send a 
messenger to Umqikela immediately to ask him to come' at 
once, or. if he was unable to traveJ.to authorise representa-
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tins to act in his stead. Mr. Stanford agreed to this 
proposal, and it was arr6Dged that the result should be made_ 
known on the following day. _ 

On tbe 7th of December the Pondo deputies assembled in 
the afternoon, when Mr. Stanford met them and inquired 
what answer had been received from, Umqikela. Maboza, 
& counsellor, replied that the chief was very ill and would 
Dot be able to attend. Mr. Stanford. then asked if those 
present were authorised to represent the great chief, and to 
deal fully and decisively with the questions that required 
settlement. Maboza. made answer that alt.bough the chief 
was ill, he W81 not dead, and that those present would 
discuss matters, but· refer the decision to Umqikela.. Mr. 
Stanford objected at once and finally to this scheme, 
whereupon Umhlangaso spoke up saying they had full 
powers. 

To make sure of his position with Buch wily diplomatists, 
Mr. Stanford stated that the colonial government had to 
deal with Umqikela; that Umqikela had promised to 

~ at.tend a conference at Fort Donald, but had failed to do SQ j 

t.hat he bad then promised to attend at Ntola's kraal, and 
had again. {ailed to keep his engagement; but i( they were 
fully empowered to act in .his name, he was prepared to 
proceed_ with the llegotiat.ions. This being assented to, 
Umhllmgaso asked for a statement of what the government 
desired. 

Mr. Stanford -then commenced the discussion of the 
questions a' issue. Be spoke of the- invasion of the Xesibe 
district on the 20th of October, and demanded -satisfaction 
for it, pointing out particularly 'that it was not an instance 
of ordinary border disturbance, but was a premeditated and 
regularly organised attack by the whole tribe. From that 
matter he proceeded to the quest.ion of border control 
generally, and demanded the establishment of a system 
under which colonial subjects could obtain redress from 
Pondoe for crimes committed against them. Be referred 
next to the disturbances in the ROde, which resulted from 
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Pondo misgovernment, . and which would prove. a constant 
source of irritation unless some decisive remedy were applied. 
And lastly, he 0 alluded to _the closing of the waggon road that 
had been in ,use for many years and the refusal to allow its 
rep6ir. 

lIaving . heard Mr. Stanford's statements, the Pondo 
representa.tives retired· to consult together. When they had 
done so, they returned, and agreed to open the road from 
1?ort St. John's to KokStad and allow construction, repairs, 
and .0titspB.n plaaes wherever necessary, to establish in 
conjunction . with the 0 chief magistrate of Griqualand .East a. 
better system. on the border, and to carry out, especially in 
cases of .. theft, the provisions of their own laws with regard 
to the punishment of thieves and the restoration of stolen' 
property or compensation 'for It. 

The condition oLthe Rode was then'discussed. The Pondo 
representatives wer.e willing to celle it to .the Cape Colony .. 
in exchange- for land elsewhere; but as that would mean 
reopening the question of theXesibe district; Mr. Stanford 
declined to entertain it; He offered to purchase the Rode 
for.cash,a.nd" the· representatives took the night to consider 
the proposal. 

On the 8th of December the conference was renewed'in 
the ,afternoon. The matter of the Rode was the first 
brought forward, but. after a brIef discussion it was allowed 
to stand over, and the question o~ a solatium for the Xesibe 
district ,and Port St. John's· was brought on. The Pondo 
r~presentatives. maintained\ that before 1878 they had 
received' an amount of money from every vessel that put 
into Port St. John's, ofwhicl('they had been deprived since 
that. date, ana they therefore maintained that they had a. 
right to a share of the. customs dues collected there~,_~Mr. 
Stanford -proposed to pay them a sum of money at once, 

,but this they'o declined. They asked for £300 in perpetuity. 
Mr. Stanford offered £200, and this. they accepted. It was 
agreed that the solatium for the Xesibe district should b.e 
£1,000 in mO.ney. the amount being less than the govern- . 
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ment W&l prepared to give in 1885, owing to the subsequent 
conduot of the Pondos. 

Th. matter of the Rode was then brought on again, and 
• long· discussion ensued. Mr: Stanford laid great stress 
upon the invasion of the 20th of October and the expense 
to which the Cape Colony had been put in sending forces 
to the border. The purchase money, as finally agreed upon, 
was £600; and the chief magistrate of Griqualand East then, 
in the name of the government, informed the Pondo repre
sentativea that no further question would be raised regarding i 

the late raid. Th. boundary of the Rode was decided to be 
the grea.t waggon road from King-Williamstowli to Kokstad 
and Natal. This arrangement was reduced to writing, 
Josiah Jenkins acting as aecretary, and was formally signed 
and witnessed. On the 10th of February 1887 it was 
confirmed by Umqikela. who at the same time issued-a 
proclamation to that effect in the style of a European 
potentate, and ill· was finally ratified by Sir Heroulell 
Robinson as governor and high commissioner on the 12th of 
March 1887. 

After this settlement of the grievances which the Pondos 
naturally had on account of the 108s of territory once recog
nised as theirs, matters went on better for a time. Roads 
were constructed from Port St. John's to Umtata in one 
direction and to Kokstad in the other, without any 
interference by the chiefs or people, and the 'little traffic 
upon them was not disturbed. Thefts of cattle continued, I 

but in aome instances the stolen property was restored, 
though the thieves were allowei to go unpunished, so that 
others wel'e not deterred from co~mitting the same offence. 

In October 1887 Umqikela died. He had. ruined his 
strong constitution by drunkenness, and bad long been in 
a feeble state of health. He recognised· that his end was 
hastened by his own .. misconduct, and to his credit whell 
death was near h. issued instructions that no one was to be 
amelt out or punished for having caused it. His· people 
obeyed his dying command, though already one man! the 
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counsellor Gabela, had' been accused by a _witcbfinCler .of 
bringing on his sickness and had been killed. Umqikela 
left no generally recognised heir. His great wife, a daughter 
of the Ga.l~ka chief Krell, _had never borne a Bon. At a 
general assembly of the tribe in August 1885 it had been 
decided that the chief should name one of his inferior sons 
as his heir, who was then to be adopted by the great wife, 

, ' but he had postponed doing so from time to time until it 
was too late. -

On the 13th of February 1888 a great -meeting of the 
sub-chiefs and leading men 9f ,Eastern Pondoland was held, 
when Umq~kela's son Sigcawu was -chosen as his successor. 
The 'condition of things required a strong resolute ruler, 'and 
Sigcawu was so weak that _ very shortly each of the inferior 
chiefs did pretty much as he liked, and .the country fell into 
a state of anarchy. Thefts of horses, horned cattle, and sheep 
from tbe people of. Griqualand ,East became more frequent 
than before, and ,no redress whatever could be obtained. 
This made it almost impossible for the, magistrates or" the 
border districts to control the people, who began openly to 
say that British rule was a bad thing for them, inasmu~h as 
they were punished when they took cattle from the Pondos; 
while the Pondos took theirs with impunity. They urged that 
they should be allowed to cross the border in arms to recover 
their property, and. maintained stoutly that doing so would 
not be commencing war, for it was war already. If the 
young Pondos came across and stole oxen to show that they 

. were men, why should tnose who had become British subjects 
Dot show that they also were men by retaliating? The 
Bacas esp~cially_,were sor£'ly irritated by a' taunt of the Pondos 
that soon all, their horses would be gone, when they would 
be compelled to ride on pigs., It was only the goo~ Bens~~ ",nd 
authority of the chief Makaula that kept them from making 
an inroad into Pondolll.ndand trying to avenge themselves. 
A strong' police . force was kept on the border to' restrain 
them, as well as to try to protect them, which was not 
practicable along 'a.. line 'of such length. 

\. 
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In Westero Pondoland thel'e was much less cattle lifting, 
but the interna.l condition of the country was such that 
looner or later the Britisb authorities would. be compelled for 
humanity's sake to interfere. Nowhere else had- superstition 
such a hold upon the minds of the people, nowhere else w,", 
th~ number of individuals put to death on charges of dealing 
in witchcraft so appalling. The Bub-chief Gwa.diso was in 
rebellion against NquilisO, and offered to cede his people and 
the ground on which he was living to the Cape Colony. The 
offer was not accepted, because the government wished. to 
remain on good terms with Nquiliso, and therefore tried to 
restore concord. but without avail The sons of the chief wer~ 
growing op. and were acting like the sons of Eli of old, their 
father having no control whatever over them. . Everything 
was thus tending to ruin. . 

At thia time U mhlangaso was trying to carry out a scheme 
of pitting another European power against Great Britain· in 
dealing with the Pondos. He encouraged some private 
individuals of German birth, notably Lieutenant Nagel and a 
gentleman named Einwald, to form trading establishments 
in the country. and induced the chief to grant them various 
concesaions which would have resulted in placing not alone the 
whole of the commerce but any mining industry that might 
be dl!veloped entirely in their hands. -He hoped· ih.roogb 
their means also to obtain large supplies of arlM and ammuni
tion, which would enable Mm to set the colonia.l authorities 
at defiance. His scheme. failed, because those who obtained 
the concessions received no support from their mother 
country, but it showed to what lengths Umhlangaso and his 
partisans were prepared to _go. ' 

Disturbances cauSAd by feuds between different clans 
were frequent, but that was the normal condition or almost 
a.ll Bantu tribes, especially of such tribes as the Pondo,· 
which contained a. gr~t many alien groups of people, 
whose chiefs were not related to the family of the para
mount ruler. In Western PondoJand the alien. clans were 
mo:-e numerous than those of pure Pondo blood. They had 
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heen co~pelled by various circumstances to become vassals 
of . F~ku, but they had not lost their feeling of semi-inde
pendence, nor had they forgotten ancient antipathIes. The 
usual way of a Bantu paramount chief in dealing with such 
cas~s :was to let the q~arrelsome clans fight with each other, 
but when they had' gone far. enough in -his opinion, he fined 
both of . them for his benefit. l'hey were bound to account 
.to -him for every man .killed, that iii! to_solace him for the 
losS" of his8ubject~, usually at the rate of an. ox each if 
they-were common people. This was the course pursued by 
Sigcawu and NquiIiso, and i.t seemed reasonable to the Bantu 
in t~e .country, though .the colonial authorities -regarded it 
as -dangerous to the general peace, inasmuch as people on 
their side of the border might easily be drawn into the 
strife. Weak men too,' like Sigcawuand Nquiliso, could 
not' -always enforce the payment of the' fines on such 
occasions,. which made matters still worse. 
. In 1890 internal strife differing from this in its character 
broke. out in Eastern Pondoland. Umhlangaso, who ha.d 
held the pos~tion- of chief counsellor to Umqikela,- rose in 
rebellion against Sigcawu, whose election to the paramount 
chieftainship had not met with his entire approbation. An 
intensely vain- man, just sufficiently educated from books to . 
give. him power for mischief, he _tried first to, govern the 
tribe through Sigcawu, and when that failed, he rose. _ in 
revolt. Such a. man can always find adherents where there 
are so . many factions as there were in Pondoland, and his 
feud· with Manundu enlisted _ on his side all the opponents 
of that chief. -But Sigcawu proved the stronger of the two, 
and Umhlangaso with all his. hand was driven from his 
grotindat InthlenZi. They took refuge in Oriqualand East, 
and .their cattle, which were driven into the district.J>l 
Mount Aylifl', offered such a. temptation to the- Xesibe;- t~ 
make good their losses that it was next to impossible to 
preserve. anything like order. Sigcawu's forces respected the 
boundary lIne, ~~d made no attempt to follow the rebels 
acr,?ss it, . but the colonial authorities were un willing to 



receive the refugees and provide for them. Umhlangaso was 
therefore informed that he must either return to Pon~oland 
and submit to Sigcawu, or be removed to Capetowri. 

He declined in the most emphatic terms to comply with the 
tint of these &lternatives, and hesitated about the other with a 
view to gain time, until, as soon as he could arrange plans 
with hiB adherents, he suddenly recrossed the border and 
reoccupied Inthlenzi. There he was again attacked by 
Sigcawu, and was driven away the second time, when he 
retreated acrotIS the Umtamvuna into Natal. It was now 
determined that he must be removed to Capetown, whether 
he would consent or n!lt, as be could not be permitted 
longer to use British territory as .. base of operations 
against his legitimate chief. But before this resolution 
could be carried into effect, he made a dash into the 
Isiseli, a district bordering on the sea and lYing along the 
right bank of the Umtamvuna. Here he and. his adherents 
were received and supported by Patekile, chief of the Imizizi 
clan. The district was one well 'adapted for defence against' 
forces that could only keep the field as long. as the Pl'O

visions each warrior carried with him lasted, and Sigcawu 
tried in vain to drive him out of it. On two occasions 
indeed Sigcawu's army was defeated,. but he alleged that 
he conld have beaten the rebels if his forces had not.been 
discouraged by knowing that their opponents had NataJ. 
behind them as a refuge in time ~f need. So the .rebellion 
or Umhlangaso was not suppressed, and the fighting con
tinned through the yeara 1891, 9'2, and 93. keeping' the 
whole country in a state of excitement and unrest. 

This circumstance fOJ1)ed Sigcawu to do his utmost to 
keep in favour with the colonial authorities,. even baa he 
not otherwise been dispo.'1ed to do so. In 1892 he made an 
mangement to pay five hundred head of full grown horned 
cattle in settlement of all claims against hiB people for 'theft 
since ·December 1886, and he carried out ,his agreement to 
that effec~ with every mark of good faith. In 1893 he fell 
in cordial1y with a proposal of the colonial government to 
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construct a strong barbed wire f~nce along the whole border 
Between the, district, of Mount Ayliff and Pondoland, and 
gave permission for the sneezewood poles needed for it to be 
cut in his' territory. ,This fence was of the greatest use 
thereafter . in preventing . thefts of cattle and· disputes as tQ 
the actual. position .of the boundary. Recognised by the 
British magistrates on one side and by Sigcawu and his 
counsellors . on th.e other, no. one thought of questioning 
whether- it should· not have run differently, and eve~ when 
it _ passed tb,rou.gh the centre ofPondo gardens in one place 
and of Xesibe gardens in another,the occupants of the ground 
made no demur, but simply moved to their own side. It 
wl!-s' something that every -one' could see, and felt bound to 
respect. Robbers, who would have scrupled. at little else, 
scrupled at cutting the wires, and never dared to break the 
locks of the gates which were closed at night. 
. :fu November 1893 a .private of the Cape mou!1ted rifles, 
named Carty, was m~rdered on' tQe border by two boys 

'about sixteen years of age. There was in the act no-other 
-object than a desire to do something daring, and the boys 
did not'denY the deed, but seemingly did not realise the 
enormity of their crime.' Sigcawu caused them to be 
arrested,. and· handed them. over to the. chlef magistrate of 

! Orlqual,and E.ast to be punished. They admitted that they 
were guilty of ha..ving done something that. their chief did 

,. not approve of, but· otherwise for the mere murder of a 
man of no consequence their - consciences did not trouble 
them. . 

At the beginning of 1894dhe colonial authorities regarded 
the condition of things in' Pondoland as such that the 

. country ,and people, must .be -bro,ught at once under the 
control of civilised men. They w{)\lld have annexed c~tJ.~ 
territory;.rlnng before, but for the objections ra.ised ~y the 
imp ,.p"good .... ment. which had now been removed. Accord
. serve. anythhliot-was sent as a special commissioner to 
boundary line, a. message from ·the governor and high 
across it, . but t~'g Qr requiring him to place hiIllself and 
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his people unaer the control of the Cape government. On 
the 8th of 'March he reached Ezinkumbeni, and found the 
chief no' unwilling to do as he was desired. He admitted 
that anarchy was prevalent, that his Bons were not so 
obedient as they uiigM be, tha.t some of his vassals were 
defiant, and tha.t ,the wiZards who were put to death were 
very numerouL But it was necessa.ry before such a.n 
important matter could be settled that a.ll the chiefs and 
lea.ding men in Western Pondoland should be called toget~er, 
and that the question should be discussed in its various 
bea.rings. 

A meeting was therefore convened, and the conclusion 
arrived at was in' favour of the ,people becoming British 
subject. and their country British 'territory. On the 19th 
of March 1894 ~ formal agreement to that effect' was drawn 
up, signed. and witnessed a.t Ezinkumbeni, when, Western 
Pondola.nd ceased to be an independent state. 'It was 
stipulated that Nquiliso should receive an allowance' of 
£500, Bokuleni £100, and Dumezweni £50 a yea.r. The 
sa.me la.wI and regula.tions were to be enforced as in 
Tembuland, and the same form of ,administration waa to be 
observed. 

Mr. W. E. M. Stanford, chief magistrate of GriquaIand 
East," conveyed a similar message to Sigca.wu, an,d the r!lsult ' 
was identically the same. On the 17th of. March 1894 the 
mark of Sigca.wu was attached to a. deed of -cession at 
Emfundisweni, and Eastern Pondoland became part of ,the 
British dominioDL Sigcawil was 'to receive -an, allowance 
of £700 a year. 

The deeds of cession were . ratified by Sir Henry Loch 
as governor and high commissioner, who on the 20th of 
March in a procla.mation extended her Majesty's sovereignty 
over the whole of Pondoland. 

On the 3rd of April a royal commission was issued, in 
which the governor of the Ca.pe Colony was appointed 
governor of Pond oland. For a few months ,the territory 
rema.ined in this conditi'ln, though practically it -, was ruled 
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by the Cape Colony acting' through the secretary ·for native 
affairS; just as Transkei, Tembuland, and Griqualand East. An 
act annexing it to the Cape· Co~ony waS passed by parliament 
in the session of. 1894, which was approved by the queen, and 
on the 25th, of September was promulgated in. the usual 
manner by proclamation. 

Western Pondoland was divided into two magisterial 
-districts, named Libode and Ngqeleni. On, the 21st of March 
. 'Mr. A. H. Stanford was installed- as resident magistrate of 
the former, . and on .the '28th -of March Mr. J .. --olen Leary 
becalDe, resident magistrate of the -latter. These two districts 
were then placed, under the control of the chief magistrate 
of Tembuland, in the satpe manner as Umtata, Mqanduli, and 
the others mentioned in chapter W:xiv. The population at 

,the -time was estimated at two hundred Europeans-including 
Cape. mounted riflemen, - eighty Hottentots, and eighty 
thousand Bantu. 

Eastern Pondo~and could not be so speedily reduced to 
order. It. was' necessary to bringUmhlangaso to submission, 
and for· this purpose Captain Da.lgety with three hundred 
Cape mounted riflemen was sen~ to the lsiseli. Patekile, 
chiel of the Imizizi, thereupon abandoned the insurgents, 
promised -to make his' peace with Sigcawu, and was pardoned 
on condition ot paying a fine of two hundred head of ~ttle. 
As Natal.' was closed against, them, Umhlangaso and his 

. adherents, . under fivE!. petty chiefs, then accepted. the terms 
offered, and were -brought out and located on a tract of land 
in the district of Kokstad which was purchased by the 
government for their use. 

The territory was then divided into three magisterial 
districts, namely .. Umsikaba, in which Mr.W. Power Leary 
was stationed as magistrate, TabankUlu, in which Mr. H. J~., 
Warner was stationed, and Bizana, which was confided to 
Ma.jor lIoward Sprigg.' The population -of these three 
districts -was estimated at six hundred Europeans - includ. 
ing the Cape mQunted riflemen, - one hundred and eighty 
Hottentots and mixed breeds, and one hundred and five 
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thousand Banta. They were attached to the cbief magistracy 
of GriquaIand East. The', area. of Pondoland eastern and 
western is about three thousand seven hundred and tbirty- , 
six square miles or nin. thousand' six hundred and eighty 

- square kilometre&' , . 
The whole territory from the Kei to the border of Natal 

waa now part of the Cape Colony. The enormous rate of 
increase of tbe Bantu under. British protection, when they 
are not permitted to .laughter each other,' is shown by' the 
C8nsUB of 1904. In that year in Transkei. Tembuland, 
Griquala.nd East, and Pondoland. including Pon St. Jobn's, 
there were sixteen thousand seven hundred and seventy
seven Europeans and eight hundred and seventeen thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-seven Bantu and other coloured 
people. 

NOTL-There are indicatioll\l that the rate of increase of the Bantu 
will not be ao high in the future, owing to Bevera! circumstances. 1. Chest 
diee_ are more prevalent now than in earlier times., 2. All areas become 
overcrowded, many young men are compelled to leave them and leek service 
u labourers for EuropeaOl until they earn sufficient to make a fair beginning
at their own homes, there being no longer ground available on which swarms 
Dan Bettie. s. Acquirement of new wan .... and as a coneequence increase 
of care. 4. A 'YStem of giving credit by traders, under which. tbe larger 
numbu of tbe meu are involved in debt and difficulties. 5. The system of 
education in tbe great majority of the acbools, under whicb man,Y youths of 
both leaes are taught solely from books, and are really incapacitated from 
earning" living by honest industry, thaa becOming diacontented and often 
morose. The whole may' perhape be Bummed up &8 the change tbat 'the 
:Bantu are undergoing in becoming adapted to tbeir new' environment. 



CHAPTER LXXVIIL 

'-FORMATION OF THE CROWN OOLO~ OF GRIQUALAND WEST. 

ON tlie 27"th_ of October 1871 the territory clai~ed by Mr. 
Arnot for the Griqua captain' Nicholas Waterboer, containrng 
the diamond fields, was proclaimed by Governor Sir Henry 
Barkly part of the British dominions, and- the opportunity 
of uniting the different colonies and states of South Africa 
in" a peaceable and friendly manner was unfortunately 
thrown away. Every man in the Free State believed that 
an act of great injustice had been committed, and the great 
majoritY of the Dutch speaking people in the Cape. Colony -
and- Natal were of the same opinion. Of the English 
speaking colonists, very few were fo~nd to defend the act, 
though the feeling was general, that the Free State govern
ment was_ not strong enough to maintain order in case of 
'disturba.nces by the people who were coming from Europe 
and America by thonsands tp seek wealth at the fields. " ' 

But, ~hatever opinion in South Africa may ,have been 
as to the right of Waterboer to the territory north of the 
;Modder river in' which the diamond fields were situated, the 
authorities in England certainly believed that he had such right, 
and the documents in their possession on the subject must have 
seemed to them, conclusive' on that point. Of the real 
history of the GriqU8.s they knew nothing, and consequently 

'could not see the absurdity of Mr. Arnot's claim on behalf 
of the petty electe4 captain Nicholas Waterboer to a vast 
extent of territory far from the residence of the little 
community of -under six hundred souls, all told, that he 
presided ove,r, which territory bis people had never occupied, 
and to which they had no- hereditary right or title other 

·S6 
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than an agreement between two intmding. captains dividing' 
all the land from the desert to the CaledoIl. river between 
them. 

The prote&l of the Orange Free State has been given in a. 
previous chapter, the following is Mr. Arnot's case, a.s dra.wn 
up by the colonia.l secretary, Mr. Richard Southey, in 
opposition to it. and transmitted to England:- . 

.. The volkaraad of the Orange Free State, in ita protest 
published on the 19th day ,of .December 1871, 88serts tba' infringe
ment has been made upon its territorial rigbts and that the treaty 
lubsiatiog between it and her Majesty's government baa been 
violated by her Majesty'. acoeptanoe of the allegianoe of the ohief 
Nioholas Waterboer and the Griqua people, and by the governor of 
tbia oolooy baviog by proolamation of the 27th of Ootober 1871 
notified that aoceptanoe and proolaimed as British territory a certain 
tract of oountry south of the Vaal river, for a. long series of years 
gonrned by the Orange Free State and the property - of and 
inhabited ~y Free State subjects. 

.. In support of thia aaaertion they allege 
•• 1st. That by .. proclamation issued on tbe 3rd of Febrnary 

1848 by Sir H. G. W. Smith, then her Majesty .. high com
mi88ioner, the 10gereignty of her Majesty waa established ove!" all 
the oouotry lying between tbe Orange and Vaal rivers and the 
Draklolberg range of mountaios, and that by a subsequent 
proclamation this oountry was divided into four magistraciell or 
districts, named respeotively Griqualand,.Winburg, Vaal River, 
aDd Caledon river, each haVing its seat of magistracy at a. named 
,pot, and that the ,upremacy of her Majesty was then established 
onr all people wbether "hite or coloured living within those limits, 
and the world, to which the protest is addre88ed, is informed tbat 
theslI magisterial distriots included the whole territory between the 
two rinn and tbe mountains abOve named, and it is implied that 
the magilltrate, uercised jurisdiotlon 0ger all the inhabitants of 
whatever Dation or colour, under and by virtue of her Majesty's 
oommillllion. 

"2Dd. That in 185' her Majesty', sovereignty was withdrawn 
from the countr,. and that Sir George RU88ell Clerk, acting as 
her Majesty's .peoial commi8llioDer, transferred the governmeDt 
over the wbole of it to certain white inhabitants, who formed 
themeelve, into • repubUo and named it the Orange Free State. 
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" Srd. That a portion of the territory of the Orange Free State 
so transferred by Sir G. R. Clerk has been seized by her Majesty 
on behalf of Waterboer and. h.is Griquaa, and the Orange !free State 
deprived thereby of its sovereign rights therein; 

"And they allege further that by the convention between Sir 
Go R. Clerk and certain white inhabitants of the country the latter 
.secureCJ for thems\llves the .following advantages: 'The British 
government has no alliance whate:ver with any native -chiera or 
tribes to the northward of the Orange river with the' exception of 
the (lriqu& chief Captain Adam Kok, and her Majellty's government 
has no ·wishor intention to enter hereafter into any treaties which 
may be injurious or prejudicial to the interests of the Orange Free 
State government;' besides this a free import of ammunition from 
the Cape Colony was at 'the same time guaranteed . 

.. And that notwithstanding this stipulation by Which the, com
paratively few white _ inhabitants secured- for themselves these 
advantages, which had been rendered necessary b\lcause they were 
surrounded by powerful- tribes which had become their enemies in 
'consequenoe of "!,ars waged upon -those tribes by the British 
government, that government disregarded Ule stipulation and 
entered into engagements with native_ chiefs aDd tribes north of 
the Orange river,without the consent and approval of the govern
mentof the Orange Free State; and on one occasion, when that 
state was at war with .. the BasutoR, set aside the agreement 

.: -respecting ammun}tion, and stopped. the free import thereof froni 
this colony. 

"The foregoing appears to form the substance of the chargei 
preferred by the . Free State' government against her Majesty's 
government, and. of. the arguments put forward'by the former in 
support of its charges. The protest, is so diffuse and contradictory 
as to render it a. matter of some difficulty to reply to its statements 
seriatim: or with due conciseness. 

"In one _part of the -protest it, is asserted that the government 
of the' whole of the territory over which her Majesty's Bovereigllty 
had been proclaimed in 1848 'was in 1854 banded over to .the few 
white inhabitants, 'who formed it into a republic and named the 
lIame- the Orange Free State. In another part it is alleged that 
the native tribes by which the white people were surrounded had 
been made the enemies of the latter by wars waged upon them by 
the -British government. Agai'D, in a, third .place, it is stated that 
ill 1865 the Free State, compelled by the reiterated violations 
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of treatiea, the neglect to fulfil solemn promises, the incessant 
robberies and presumptuous proceedings of tbe Bnsuto nation, 
girded on ita Iword and declared war against that nation. In 1866 
• peace 11"&1 concluded with the BaIIuto nation and a new treaty 
aigned, whereby that nation ceded a tract of country by way of 
indemnification for war expenael. That treaty was not respected, 
but was wantonly broken, and the Fr!'8 State waa once more 
forced to take up arms . 

.. These auertionl are, ill will be eeen, irreconcilable with each 
other. The B&lutoe POSBeIIsed and ocoupied a very large portion 
of the territory between the Orange river, the Vaal river, and the 
Drakensberg, the whole of which (according to the protest) was 
taken po888811ion 'of by the British government in 1848, divided into 
four districtl presided over by magistrates, and in 1854 handed 
over to the white inhabitants;. yet the same protest alludes to those 
nativel &I the Basuto nation, and to treaties entered into between 
the Free State and the Basuto natlon, &I well &8 a traot of country 
ceded to the Free State by that nation (whioh tract was altogether, 
as indeed was the whole country,oocupied -by the Basuto nation. 
within the limits whioh the protest assigns to British dominion 
ceded to the white inbabitants and forming the Orange Free State), 
and it further makes mention of wars waged against these natives 
by the British government j all which ltatements are. totally 
inoonBistent. with the idea previoUlly let forth that the natives 
were in the fint place British lubjects ruled over by British 
magistrates, and lubaequent1y aubjects of the Orange Free State 
,overnment and their territories included within the. bQl!ndJID!ls 
of that ltate. . 

.. In order to form ,. jUlt opinion upon the .8Ubject and to 
ascertain precisely in regard to territory what .was pOBlessed by 
the British government in 1854 and what was handed over to the 
white inhabitants who formed themselves into a. republic denomi
nated the Orange Free State, it is desirable briefly to notice the 
ocourrences prior to that date, referring to official documents in 
.npport of the facta lha' will be adduced and the view of the case 
which "ill be maintained in thi. comment upon the \'olksraad's 
protest, namely that the Britiah government in 1854 had no 
territorial pOB8888iona between the Orange and Vaal rivera and 
the Drakenaberg except luch aa h~ been acquired by treaty 
agreements from the native tribes, and that it handed over to 
the white inhabitants no more than the territory 80 acquired. 

8 
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(Here follows" a' correct ac~ountof the action of Sir Peregrine 
Maitland,Sir Harry Smith, and Sir George, Clerk, which need not be 

,given, 88 it has appeared in a,nother volume). 
" In further proof of t~e' admission by the Free State government 

that tOQ lands claimed by Waterboer between the Vaal river and the 
line from Ramah' to Platberg were at the. time of the convention 
with, Sir'G.B. ,Clerk beyond the limits of the territory which the 
white inhabitants at that time possessed, it~may be mentioned that 
frotq. 1854 'to 1858 lands within those limits were professedly 
alienated both, by grant and sale by a Griqua named Cornelius Kok, 
who 'is represented by the Free State government itself to have 
been an independent territorial chiet i' but. this is denied ,by 
Waterboer, who stat,es that although the said C. Kok was at one 
tim~ ,a Pfltty officer under his government, he had been removed 
from office' for ,misconduot long before the land transactions in 
question, ,a.nd 'had at no' time had the power to dispose of the 
Griquo. territory. " 

, "These factsconclu,sively establish the position which was laid 
down in an earlier part of. this memorandum" namely that the 
British government had not acquire'd and did not possess lands 
.within .the ',boundary claimed' by Waterboer, and that it only ceded 
'or 'purported'to cede to the white inhabitants those lands which it 

, did possess. 1fhe question then arises, what is the bouudary of 
Waterboer'tlterritory on thl! side ,of 'the Orange Free State! and 

, that Doundary, as already stated, was defined by treaty between the 
two' branches of the 'Griqua, nation in ,1838, t9 run from Ramah 
on ' the Orange river northwards to Platberg. The Free State 
government disputes this line, and declares as, a boundary between 
Griqualand West and that state a certain other line denominated 
the Vetberg line, which, instead of running as the former line; runs 
parallel,to the course of the Vaal river, cqts at right ,angles, to it, 
ana giv,es to the Free State a very extensive tract of country claimed 
byWaterboer as belonging to his territory. Waterboer has always 
been willing and anxious to settle the question, of right to th" tract 
of land in question by arbitration, but could, never obtain the 
oonsent of the Free State government to submit its claim to such 
an ordeal. And the British governmeni, in notifiyiug to that of 
the ,Free State its accession to the prayer of Waterboer and his 
people to' be received as British subjects, intimated ils willingness 
to allow ,the question of boundary to be still the subject of 
decision 'by arbitration" aDd that offer is still open. 
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(Here follon a ltatement concerning the :&auto -wars -and 
matten relating only to the Griquaa of Adam Kok, which it is 
Dot nece8llary to give). 

"Jd regarda the charge that the convention of 1854, had been 
infringed by the action taken by the British government in pro.. 
hibiting the free tranlit of ammunition. although IOlemnly bound 
by an article of that convention to allow it, it should be observed 
that the atipulatioll of that convention on this subject standS as 
follow., namely: • The Orange River government shall have 
freedom to purch&B8 their lupplies of -ammunition in any Britisn 
oolony or poueuion in South Africa, lubject to- the laws provided 
for the regulation of the sale and. tranait of ammunition in aucn 
eoloni.. and p08let!8iorul.' The laws and regulations referred to 
in this article provide that all persona desiring to purchase arma 
and ammunition mUlt before tioing 80 obtain permitIJ from certain 
officen in the district in whic}! the. purchase is to be made; and· 
no ammunition beyond a limited quantity- can beoonveyed from 
one part of the 00I0n1 to another, or beyond the boundari.. of 
the colony. unleaa the penon ~nveying it provide himself with 
a similar official permiaaion. 

II The object for which theee law8 were enacted W&ll to prevent 
arms and ammunition· Cram getting into the hands of those who 
it might be thought would be likely to make 08e of the same il;l 
" way a.tvel'l8 to the interest. of the colony. -

.. At the commencement of the last war between the Orange Free 
State and the :&auto., the governor of this colony,· Sir P. E. 
Wodehonse. iuued a proolamation commanding all British subjeots 
to ahetain Cram taking part in that war on either Bide, and in fact 
to oheerve a Btriet neutrality. During the progress of the war it 
11'11 reported in the newspaper published at Bloemfontein, the Beat 
of the Free State government, that an officer of that government 
11'&11 in communication with British subjeots and· endeavouring to. 
indnne t~em to raile leviee within the colony to take part with 
the Free State againlt the :&autos, holding out the inducement 
that aU atock or other property which they might BUcoee4 in taking 
from the Bllutoa .hould be retained by them as compensation for 
their .emcee, and the aame paper stated that tbis conduot on the 
part of the Free State officer wae approved of by his government. 
Upon tbe governor of this colony becoming aware or this trane

. action, he addreeaed a friendly remonstrance thereon to the 
preeident of \he Free State. 
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"Correspondence ensued and was continued during several months, 
in the course ,of __ which the governor warned the Free State 
government that if it persisted in its, endeavour to induce British 
subjects from this' dolon), to become freebooters on its side against 
the £asutos, it would become his duty to consider whether he 
would be, j~Bttfied in permitting this colony to continue the supply 
of ammunition for carrying on such a war. This correspondence 
on the Free State part being unsatisfactory to his Excellency, he 
directed the olficers who were by law authorised to grant permits 
for the purohase of arms_ and amm~nition to discontinue until the 
receipt of further orders' their issue in favour of' the Free State 
goveri:u:D.ent. 

"From a consideration of the foregoing remarks, it will be 
:-perceived: - , 

- ,. 1st. That the allegations of the Free State volksraad, as 
contained in the protest under review, are based upon an entirely 
erroneous -construction of' the actual history of the country, as the 
large tract of country to the south of the Vaal- river which the 
volksraad claims as having been for a long course of years governed 
by the Orange Free State and the property of and inhabited by 
Free State subjects was beyond question prior ,to the issue of Sir 
-H. Smith'8 proclamation the' property of the Griquas, of Griqualand 
West, did - not by force of that proclamation cease to be their
property, and has never atl _any subsequent date been alienated by 
their governmeit. ' 

" 2ndly. That -her Majesty's 8pscial commissioner Sir George 
Cler~ in ceding to the white inhabitants the lands to the north of 
th~ Orange riTer which belonged to the British government, did 
not cede or profess to' cede any portion of the territory of the 
ohief Waterboer, and thaI! the government of the Orange Free 
State at the beginning and during the earlier part of its existence 
well understood that the term Bovereignty under British rule and 
the term 9range Free State, under the rule of the republic did 

- not oomprise the territ-ories of the native tribes by which the 
'white inhabitants were lIurrounded, and ,- , 
. '" 3rdly.- That -the temporary refusal of permits to the Free 
State government for the purchase of supplies of ammunition 
arose from special circumstances which in the judgment of the 
governor of this colony rendered it imperative upon him to take 

,immediate measures to prevent'the _misuse of the privilege in 
question. 
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II In conclusion, it may be added that much of the land in. 
di8pute, 11'&8 at the date of Sir Henry' Barkly's proclamation· the 
property of and held by British subjects and subjects of other 
European ltatel, and had never at any previous time been the 
property of lubjects of the Orange Free State, and that. the attempt 
on the part of the Free State government to assume rule and 
juriadiction over that tract of country must be held to have been 
a usurpation of the right. of an independent native government 
too weak to resist that usurpation by force of arms. The kno.
ledge of this and of the yet more extensive actol enoroachment 
which the governments of the Orange Free State and the South 
African RepUblic were adopting measl1ree to accomplish, by which 
& large ]lortion of the territories of the Grlqu&ll and other natives, 
within whioh & great and increasing number of British subjects were 
located, 11'&8 to have been appropriated by those states, oompelled 
the government of this colony to interfere _to prevent the said 
British subjeots from beooming parties to aggressions on native 
tribel "ith whom this government had ever been on the most 
friendly term •• 

II The right to possession or occupation on the piLrt of the Free 
State has from' the first been denied by the ohief Waterboer, and 
that chief has throughout the' dispute endeavoured to induce the 
Free State to oonsent to a settlement by means. of a fair anll 
honourable arbitration. . The Free State government has, however, 
persistently declined to lubmit; its asserted rights to. the ordeal 
of any practicable arbitration, and the 'endeavours of the colonial 
government, 'which has oon8tantly urged, upon the Free Sta~e the 
propriety of Bettling tha matters in dispute in the manner proposed 
by Waterboer, have hitherto been without effeot!' 

In this document the real point at issue-the ownership 
of the land between the Vaal' and Modder rivers by 
Waterboer's elan at any time-is almost ignored, and no 
attempt to prove luch ownership is made, for Mr. Arnot 
knew that it must have failed. His 'own words at a later 
date concerning the transaction were: It I had not a single 
trump card in my hand, but. I won the game." The 
secretary of state for the colonies could not knowt.his, 
however, and with documents Buch as the, above before ,him, 
he must be held blameless.. for sanctioning a transaction that 
no one now attempts to defend except on, the plea that it 
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was necessary for the' predominant power in South Africa 
to JlSsume the government of the diamond fields. 

It is not from public documents that the bitterfeelJng 
can be ascertained which was caused in the TepU blics' by the 
takin'g, possession of ~he territory as a' cession from 
Waterbger and the subsequent adjustment of the boundary 

'to' make it, enclose the -diamond mines. There are other 
sources of, information from -:which writers in the distant 
future, willb!3 ~ble to draw. 'The autnor of- these volumes 
was in' an excellent position for learning the sentiments of 
both t1)eDutch and the Ellglish' speaking residents -north of 
the Orange. and is convinced that to this, transaction more' 
,than to any other is du~ the feeling of suspicion of English 
policy mingled with 'e.nmity towards, ft, which-for 'the next, 
thirty years was ~ntertainea by many residents on secluded 
J;arms. in t~e republics.· 

it The leading article in the Diamond News of 'the 30th of December 
1871 was written:' by me" but discontent was then me at the fields, and 
it would. have ,been wrong to use 'a ,single word that would inflame 
passion of any' kind. The' ar~icle was, a retrospect of the year, e.nd 
was as follows:";" " ' , ' 

'In a few short hours -the year of grace 18'71 will be numbered with 
its predecessors among the past, and liI!1other year with its hopes and 
expectations will have dawned ,upOIl, us. The pow dying year is one 
that must eter stand ,prominent in the history of -South Africa as one 
in which a 'great industry was developed and most important political 
changes were effected. At its commencement the dry diggings were 
indeed known te exist, and were being p~rtially worked, but the great 
bulk of the, diamond seeking community was then settled along the 
banks -of the Vaal river. Pniel was in wnat was termed disputed 
territory, but Dutoitspan 'II'8S genetally considered to be a long, way 
on the Frse, State side of any- line that Waterboer could reasonably 
claim. 'When ,in the 'early 'part' of the year violent possession of', 
Bultfontein was taken by a large party of diggers, the col!,>niaf press 
justified the course adopted bY,the Free State government in assembling 
,a command& for the dispersion of the _ raider~ and the preservation of ' 
order. Soon- afterwards the farms composing Dutoitspan, were formally 
opened for digging purposes by the then recognised government of the ' 
country, and people' from all parts began to flock hither', lured by the 
extraordinary value of the finds inade by a few fortunate individuals. 
Simple but effective maohinery for maintaining order and administering-, 
justice was speedily introduce~, and in a few weeks arose a great hive 

i. 



Evellls at 1M Diamond Fields. 
-

EveD President Brand. the peacemaker. the ardent promoter 
of friendly feeling between Dutch and English in South Africa. 
the mao whose motto was alles zal regt komen. all will come 
right in time. was stung to the quick by it, and in & letter 
to Mr. Hamelberg. dated 22nd of November 1871. made 

of.. indU&trJ in the YerJ heart of a wildemeaa. "Then came the moot 
important ~8rJ Biooe the first finding of diamonds in South Africa. 
The Coleeberg Kopje. or New Rush of De Beer's, with ita marvellous 
wealth, wu opeoed, and created an excitement never before witnessed 
in thia pan of the world. The rapidity with which fortunes were 
made by the proprietor. of c1aima there astoniahed and dazzled even 
the l_t enterpriaing burghers, and. from the Cape Colony, Natal, the 
Orange Free State, the Trauavaal Republic, and even from diatant 
Europe and Ameriea fortune _kerB came crowding in. In a very 
abort time the river diggings ·were all but deserted. People at a 
diatance eould not or would no' believe that thia kopje was very amall 
and e"rJ inch of it occupied. Thq read in the paper. of immenae 
auIU being realiaed m a few days or weeks,-perhapa by some friend 
or acquaintance,-ud where otbera did 110 well they imagined they 
would atand an equal chance. They came flocking in by thousands, 
IDOIIt of them to be diappointed in their great expectations, but many 
to acquire wealth. In the meantime a towu had "ariaen, not a towu of 
t.mta only, but one in which large iron and wooden buildings lined the 
aid.. of the Itreeta, and Dutoitapan, in addition to being the centre of 
diamond digging operationa, bad become the great depm. 01 commerce 
for the interior. Ita riae had been nearly as marvellous and aa npid 
as the erection of the palace by the alave. of the lamp, but it reate on 
IDOft eolid foundation&, and there ia little doubt but that it will 
continue to thrive and pJ'OIIJ)er. 

"The next evellt of importanee was' the- recent change of government 
by the auumptioD of British authoritr over the dry diggings, noW' in
cluded iD Griqualand Weat.. Collllidering that tho Ilew government 
came into operatioll Ilnprepuedly and without any force on the spot 
to t:arI'J out ita decrees, ita brief adminiatratiou baa been a difficult 
and unaatiafactorJ one. But there caD be no doubt that in courae of 
time it will aaquire atrengtb, and that ere long life and property will be 
u aaf. here as in any part of her Majesty's dominion&. 

Tho want of lIIUlit8rJ arrangement&, or rather the want of power 
on tho part of the authoritiee to carry out "Ditary regulation&, 
eombi1ted with the exposure and privationa to which diggers are in the 
nature of things IlUbjeeced, added to the heat of the weather and the 
prevalence of IIIUld storms, have together caused a good deal of aickneaa 
ainat the commencement of IlUmmer, but the death rate has not been 
nearly eo high as is )I81Iall, nported in tha Cape Colony. It, 
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use of e.¥pressions strangely at variance with ~1 his other 
.correspondence and his language before 'and since. He 
deplored the wtl8.kness of the Free.StateJ andwishbd for an 
ample (;Iupply of the best rifles and ammunition; with some 
mitrailleuses and other field pieces, which· would have to be 
imported thro'!gh Delagoa Bay. Portugal. was too weak' 
·to oppose Oreat Britain, he would therefore like to see the 
United States. of America, Germany, or even Russia get 
a footing. 'at Delagoa. Bay. It was but a. temporary outburst 
of resentme~t that 'caused him to. write in this strain, but that 
such a man as .President -Brand should even for a. single 
hour have been moved so strongly shows how the uneducated 
farmers must have felt. Far .the bitterest language that was· 
used, however, was by Englisbmen of high principle, who 
were wroth· on seeing their flag made use of to cover ~uch 
an act. -If it had been necessary they would have set up a 
government of the fields.. without hesitation or scruple 
themselves, and have then handed it over to the empire; 
bitt to take the ground under. the pretext that it waS .ceded 
by a man who no one believed had a shadow of. a c~aim to 
it was something they were utterly ashamed of. 

Meantime things were not working at all smoothly at 
the diamond fields. Under the Free State administration 
the difference between civilised and- uncivilised men had 
been 'recognised, and the latter were subjected to certain 
restraints necessary for the well-being of the whole com

-mu~ity. They were prohibited from roaming about after 
nine o'clock "in the evening, they were not allowed to buy 
or sell diamonds~ -they.were not :permitted to purchase in
probably never in any week exceeded fiftee~ per cent per annum of the 
population, and it has' lately very materially diminished .. Yet something 
like a panic. wall in -the early part cif the present month the order of the 
day, and a large proportion of the diggers 'deserted the camps with the 
intention of not returning until cool weather Bhall again Bet in. 

Thll new year will open upon UB with brilliant prospects, but in these 
days of marvels who can say what it mayor may not bring forth. .At 
any rate the energy which these diamond fields have infused 
into the formerly sluggish blood of South Africa cannot fail to carry 
on the march of improvemept upon which we have entered. 
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toxicating, liquor without an . order in writing from tbeir 
employers. These regulations had been judiciously enforced, 
with the result that order bad been fairly weU preserved. 
Now aU this waS changed.. The naked barbarian had 
eXactly the same rights as the most refined European, and 
had no more restraint upon his actions. JI.! at once yielded 
to the temptation of strong drink. stole diamonds which he 
was DOwable to &ell, and created disturbances tbroughout 
the night that torned the camp in which he lived into a 
pandemonium. He became insolent, worked ,as much or as 
little as he chose, and often was unfit for any labour at all. 

Representations tothia effect were made by the diggers 
to the executive committee, but to no purpose. The three 
gentlemen composing the 'committee were powerless to do 
anything except to carry out the instructions of the high 
commissioner in Capetown, and he had to be cautious not 
to do anything that might offend people in England who 
were constantly asserting tbat the blacks were oppressed in 

l.be republica and ought to be .. free as tbe Europeans. 
.Aa therefore nothing was done to remedy the evil com

plained of, the diggers in exasperation took the law into 
t.heir own hands. On the 17th of December 1871 a large 
number of men assembled and proceeded to bum down four 
low class canteens at the New Rush-,oow Kimberley~and 
three otbers at Old De Beer's. The proprietors of these 
canteena had been selling brandy, in large quantities to 
coloured servants who were becoming utterly depraved, and 
it was morally certain, though it could not be legally proved, 
that they had been purcbasing diamonds stolen by the 
blacks. The diggers destroyed everything on the premises, 
hut abstained from removing or making use of a single article 
themselves. 

Following tbis, on the 29th of December a mass meeting 
was held on tbe market square at Dutoitspan, when a 
number of resolutions were passed condemning the existing 
order or things, and it was unanimously agreed that a 
protest should be drawn up and signed against the ignoring 
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by the, government of the committee of management and 
the old regulations, the charge often ,shillings a month by 
the proprietors of the farms for tent stands, the liberty 
granted to blacks to"hold diamond claims, the sale of intoxi
cating, liquor to blacks, the/ purchase or sale of diamonds 
by blacks,- 'and the placing~f barbarians, on an equality 

,with civilised men. 
Some steps were then taken by the high commissioner to 

improveth~ co~dition of things, but they were altogether 
iJ!adequate" and it was evident that nothing of importance 
could, be done until ,the meeting, of the Cape parliament, 
when the 'future 'position of the diamond fields would be 
decided. On the 18th of April 1872 parliament assembled, 

'in Capetown, and a bill for the annexation 'of 'Griqualand 
West-as Mr. Arnot ha.d nam~d the territory-to the Cape 

·Oolony was· introduced by the government in- the house 
of assembly. . ' _ 

0Il the 5th of June Mr. Southey moved the second reading. 
Mr. ,Solomon moved, and Mr. - Molteno· seconded, as 'an 
amendment: 

"That, pending the settlement of the disputes between the govern· 
, ment of Great Bri~in and the government of the' Orange Free State on 

the subject of the boundaries of West Griqualand, which now happily 
appears to be nea~ at hand, and in the absence of all information of the 

. number and l'osition 'of its popuJation,-information on which, as well as 
on other poults 'connected' therewith, has been asked lor by respectful 
address to the govemor,-the house feels that it would be inexpedient 
to enter this, session upon the consideration of any measure for the 
annexation of that territory to this colony, as it would be impossible for 
the. house to deeide with any confidence as to.what political representa. 
tion ought to be given to its inhabitants in the parliament of the colony, 
and. on the other' questions, which would have ,to be decided simul· 
tane~usly with ita, annexation to the colony." ' 

Mr. Merriman moved as a further amendment "that -the 
bill be read a second time on this day six months." He 
spoke strongly in 'favour, of the Free State view, and 
declared his belief tl:!at Waterboer. had no· right whatever 
to , the ground. "Mr. Watermeyer, seconded this amendment. 
He said he desired to see a united South Africa, and there· 
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fore would -~ do nothing to rouse the hostility of the Orange 
Free State. He referred to the numerous petitions that had . 
been &ent in against the bill as evidence that public opinion 
was oppOiled to it.. -

The treasurer-general thought the house by its action in 
1871 was pledged to support the bilL Mr. Glanville 
BUPpOrted it because he thought the colony would aot more 
tenderly than the imperial government towards the -Free
State, -and -he desired to see the· union of the different 
communitie& The rule of the diamond fielas by the Free 
State he thought would be bad, by the South African 
Republic would be worse, and by an indep-endent digger 
republic worst of all. To that it might come. if the Ca.pe 
Colony _ declined to annex -the territory. 

Mr. King supported the bill He believed tha.t if the Free 
State kept the territory that state would be ruled by the 
diamond fields, not the diamond fields by it. He was 
entirely of Mr. Glanville's opinion as to the degrees of bad 
governinent, and . he considered the house pledged by its 
resolution of 1871 to annex the territory and then endeavour 
to make some arrangement with the Free State satisfactory 
to both parties. -

Mr. De Villiers supported Mr. Solomon's amendment. He 
regretted the resolution of the preceding year,-but .considered
the house was not pledged to annex the -territory while the 
boundary was in dispute. He -refeqed to a recent survey of 
the line from Ramah· via :Qavid's Oraf to Platberg, which. 
showed the· diamond fields to be beyond or on the eastern 
side of it, and asked what position the colony would be in 
if after annexation arbitrators were to award the whole of 
the 6eMs to the Free State or say the twentieth part to 
Waterboer. Responsible government was near at hand, and 
the federation of the different communities was much spoken 
ot Be thought the Free t;tate would have been wiliing to 
enter into a federal union if things _ had remained as they 
were until recently, but certainly . would not . be . if the bill 
before the house. were passed. 
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Mr. Manuel would vote for Mr. Merriman's amendment, 
and regretted the resolution of the preceding year. Mr. 
Tennant would do the same. 

Messrs. Sprigg, Reuben.. Ayliff, and Stigant were in favour 
of Mr. Solomon's amendment.. 

The debate was co~tinued throughout the sitting on the 
6th of June. . Messrs. Knight, Van Rhyn, Wehmeyer, and 
Orpen supported 1d:r. Merriman's amendment, Messrs. Wright 
and· Goold supported that of Mr. Solomon, and only Mr. 
Pearson argued on the same line as Mr. Glanville. _ Mr. 
Shawe then mo~ed another amendment, which Mr. Rice 
seconded, omitting some words in Mr. Solomon's and making 
it read: 

"That, pending the set£lement oftha disputes between the govern
ment of Great Britain .-and the government of the Orange Free State 
on the -subject of the-boundaries of West Griqualaud, and in the abSence 
.of all information of the number and position of its population,
information un which, as well as .on other points connected therewith, 
has .been asked for by respectful addreea to the govemor,-the house 
feels that it would - be inexpedient to enter npon the consideration of 

.any measure for the annexation of that territory to this.colony, as it 
would be impossible for the house to decide, with any confidence, as 
to what political representation <>ught to be - given to its inhabitants 
in the parliament of the colony, and on the other questions which- would 
have to be decided simultaneously with its annexation to the colony. OJ 

Mr. Solomon thereupon withdrew his- amendment in 
favour of Mr. Shawe's, and Messrs. Qain and Adams spoke 
in support of it.. 

Messrs. Louw, Prince, and Buchanan announced their 
intention- to support Mr. Merriman's amendment, and only 
Messrs. Loxton and Clough spoke in favour of passing 
the bill. . 

On the 7th Mr. Smith moved a new amendment: 
"That the hoWl8, while adhering to the reeolntion adopted last 

seesion on the subject of the annexation of Griqualand West, considers 
that under existing circnmstaDoes it is not expedient during the 
preaent _ion to adopt any measure for the annexation of the territory 
to the colony, and its representation in parliament.· 

The debate 80 far wowed that only five members would 
vote for the- bill anel twenty-four would reject it Mr. 
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Bowker now spoke in favour of Mr. Merr~man'll amendment, 
and the governor, seeing such an overwhelming majority 
against the measure,instructed the colonial secretary· to 
withdraw the bill without. putting it to the vote. 

At the diamond fields the failure of the governor's plans 
w~ regarded with '8atisfaction, for the majority of the 
English speaking Cliggers desired a local representative 
government, and objected to being ruled from ~ place so_ 
distant as Capetown. Their aspirations in this respect were 
natural, and it was undeniable that laws adapted for an 
agricult.ural and pastoral people such as those of the Cape 
Colony were not in all cases suitable for a mining com
munity. But the condition of Griqualand West was such 
that representative government there was almost out of 
the question. Already the enormous quantity of diamonds 
found had caused a great reduction in their value, and with 
the falling in of the roads across the Colesberg kopje, the 
principal mine, the expense of working was considerably 
increased. 

The excavations there were now from fifty to eighty feet 
or 15'24. to 24'38 metres deep, and from the margin of the 
crater to the claims below ropes were stretched, along 'which 
the gro1P1d was drawn up in buckets. Many of the claims 
were su!divided into quarters or even eighths, and some of 
these small sections were worked on shares,. the owner 
receiving one half of the gross proceeds. More black 
labourers were required than formerly, and that class .of 
the populat.ion had increased, while the Europeims were 
diminishing in number. Men who had no ground' of their 
own or who were unsuccessful as diggers were in a state of 
poverty. a conditioll of things which indu.<:~d lawlessness, if 
not actual crime. 

A robbery of .. somewhat sensational character took place 
at this time. In the evening of the 9th of May 1872 a 
respectable looking man named John William Harding went 
to the Post office at 'the Colesberg kopje, and Seeing no ~ne 
inside, inserted his arm through the delivery window and 
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,removed a. bag from the ~ouriter in which were letters con· 
taining tw6 thous~ndthree hundred anq eighty-one diamonds, 
weighing .six .. poun:qs avoirdupois oi, 2·722 kilogrammes. 
Wbentlie theft was -discovered a search was instituted, but 
no trace of ,the mIssing bag was found; On the 4th of June 
Harding was a.rrested in a hotel in Capetown on a charge of 
theft of money from a fellow passenger from England about 
three 'months before. His luggage, was OD· board the steam· 
ship Syria, in which he had taken. his passage to England, 
and when it was examined forremoTal by the police two 
thousand three hU,ndred and. forty-seven diamonds and a.bout 
~l)O()O in coin, notes, &c.,. were discovered. The barrel of 8 

rifle: was filled' with diamonds. On his trial on the 15th of 
July Harding confessed the Crime, and gave such information 
as enabled the ,police to recover tha. letters, which he had 
con~ealed( but 'not destroyed,80' that· r.estitution of the 
di~monds to .their 'Owners was made- easy. :Q:e was sentenced 
.to five years imprisonment with hard labour. 

Shortly afterwards' another sensational robbery took place, 
of a great number of diamonds from. a postbag that ha.d 
(lropped-or perhaps been thrown-from the mail waggon on 
the way to Capetown. In this instance the thief was caught 
by a' disguised detective, and the diamonds were l'ecovered, 
These .cases, naturally caused excitement at the time, but 
were far from producing such irritation as was occasioned 
by ,the thefts of diamonds by black servants from their 
employers. Owing to these the diggers were in a. state of 
actual exasperation. A number of low class whites from the 
worst streets,in LOndon had found their way to the fields, 
and, had organised, a regular system of robbery.' AfteI 
October 1871 black men ,could hold claims in the mines, 
p.nd . diamonds found by Kaffir servants could ea.silY be 

,transferred to . them ahd afterwards sold openly, or they 
could be sold _ secretly to' 'some unscrupulous European 
directly or th~ou'ghtheagency of a third person. On the 
30th of May 1872 a proclamation had been issued by Sil 

; Henry Biukly forbidding the sale or purchase of uncut 
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diamonds by ~nauthorised persons . under a penalty of three 
times their value, and in default of payment, imprisonment 
with or without hard labour for any period not exceeding 
two years. This proclamation, however, had no effect in 
checking the' robberies. 

In July the general discontent culminated .in serious riots. 
On the 16th' of that month' an Indian- at Colesberg Kopje 
was detected in the act of purchasing stolen diamonds from 
some black servants, when at once a number of diggers 
&88embled, and after handling him very roughly, would have 
hlj.nged him, had Dot the resident magistrate, Mr; R. W. H; 
Giddy, induced them to desist and allow him to be taken 
to prison. Meantime the crowd had been constantly in
creasing, and now set about burning down the tents and 
destroying the stock in trade of low cl&88 canteen keepers 
who were suspected of illicit diamond buying. Next day 
the excitement rose higher, and in the evening a great mob 
recommenced the destruction of tents. and property of sus
pected persons, the police being unable to prevent these 
lawiess acts, though they managed. to arrest four of' the 
leaders, who were committed to prison. 

On the 18th Mr. Giddy, who had succeeded Mr. Bowker 
aa commissioner, appealed to the diggers' to assist him iIi 
maintaining order, and a good many enrolled themselves as 
special constables. Two of those arre~ted on the 17th were 
released from prison on bail of £1,000 each, and ill the, 
evening a great crowd assembled in front of the magistrate's 
house and demanded the liberation of the other two. Mr. 
Giddy offered to comply if bail was forthcoming, which was 
immediately offered, and so no further rioting occurred. 

On the 19th Messrs. Campbell and Thompson arrived from. 
Klipdrift, and a series of conferences took place afterwardtl 
between the three commissioners and a committee of eleven 
persons representing the digging community. The committee 
desired 

.. 1. That the oommiB8ionera sUBpend from this date aU licenses and 
the granting of all renewal of licenses to coloured persons to search for 
diamonds, or to buy. le11, or otherwise deal in dismunds. 
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"2. That the resident magistrate be empowered to inllict summary 
justice on all offenders, and that the jurisdiction In civil C&BeII be 
extended to £500 at the option of the plaintiff. 

"3. '.I;hat the commissioners at once organise an ,efficient detectiv~ 
'and police force. 

"4: That Ule seat of government be removed from Klipdrift t. the 
New Rush. " 

"5. That all revenue' collected in this territory shall be retained for 
the purpose of defraying the expenses of' administering the government 
of the territory. ' 

"6. That the rules hereunto annexed shall, within as short a 'time 
as-possible, be sanctioned and proclaimed law, the same to apply to 
the whole ,of the districts of Griqualand. 

" .Rulu. 
"L, That no Kaffir or other coloured person be entitled to hold a 

license, to search for diamonds. 
"2. That no Kaffir or other coloured person shall be entitled to hold 

a license to buy, sell, or otherwise deal in diamonds. 
"3. That any person who shall be' convicted before a magistrate of 

having, purohased a diamond or diamonds from any native shall receive 
publicly iifty lashes, and:ru.s property shall be confiscated, the proceeds 
to be applied to forming a fund for rewards to persons who give informa
tion which leada to the detection and conviction of an' offender, and any 
surplus money accruing shall be at the disposal of the ,representatives 
of the diggers. , 

"4. That' any person who shall be convicted before a, magistrate of 
having induced, or endeavoured to induce, any native, servant to steal 
diamonds from his niaster shall receive fifty lashes and be imprisoned for 
)\ term not less than two years, with hard labour. 

"6. That every employer of native labourers shall enter into, a written 
contract of service' with each servant before an officer to be appointed 
to attest the same, whose duty it shall be to register such contract and 
give to each contracting party a ticket thereof, under the provisions of 
the seamen's registration act. , 

"6. That on the discharge of each servant it shall be the duty of 
his master to endol'SQ on the IItcket of service the fact of such discharge 
and the date thereof, under a llenalty of £5 sterling. 

"7. That no unemployed native labourer shall be permitted within 
the camp· beyond forty-eight hours after discharge, and auy native found 

'8(). offending shall be liable to be apprehended, and, when brought before 
the magistrate, should he refuse to engage his services, or should he not 
then procure a master, he shall be treated and punished in a similar 
manner as by the English ftgrant act. 

"8. Every employer of native labourers and all constables and other 
officers of the law shall at all times have the right, without warrant 
under the han4 of a magistrllote, to search the persons and habitations of 

\ 
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luch DAtive labourera, and in the event of any diamond, or other 
precioua etonll being found in their po888Baion for which they cannot 
_tiBfactorily account, they lhall be dealt with according to law, and any 
mone, or other property they lO&y pOBB8B8 shall become the property 
of the gOYemment. 

.. 9. It .hall be the duty of the police to- patrol the country sur
rounding the camp., with a view of apprehending absconding servants, 
and any Be"ant found without hie proper certificate of diecharge shall 
be liable to be apprehended and dealt with accordin/r to law. 

"10. All diamonde found.in the po_ion of -any native labourer 
ahall in the abBence of proof to the contrary be deemed to be' the 
property of, and handed over to hie preaent mBSter should he _ be in 
Be"ice, and if otherwiee _ to his last employer, who shall pay a sum equal 
to ten per cent of the value thereof to the apprehending officer. 

II 11. That no person shall be permitted to sell wines, spirituous, or 
other into~cating drink. to an, native servant, _under a penalty of con
'-tion of 'hie property and impriecnment for a term of not leBa than 
three oalender month.. -

"12. That no canteen keeper shall be allowed to receive any diamond 
or diamonde in payment or part paYlllent, in pledge or pawn, for liquors, 
nnder a penalt1 of not I ... than two yem impriecnment and confiscation 
of hie property." 

On the 22nd the commissioners replied to' these requests. 
Tbey wrote 

.. L A. to the euggeetion that the iBBuing of licenses to natives or 
other coloured personll to _reh for or deal in diamonde should be IUS

pended pending the signification of hie Excellency's pleasure thereon, 
the commiBBioner. will direct that licenses to natives or other coloured 
persona to aeareh for or deal in diamonde shall be suspended on 
Wednesday next, and shall thenceforth be iBaued or renewed _only upon
production to the inspector of-claima, or to the diatributor 'of stamp. 
reapectiveiy. of a certificate of character and fitneB8, either from the 
diggera' committee or, in a digging where there ie no inich committee, 
from a board of leven bona fide white claimholden to' be elected by 
white cwmholden for that purpose. . 

.. 2. In anewer to the proposal for increasing the power of magistrates, 
the commiesionera will empower magietrates to punieh the theft of 
diamonds, either by any number of lashea not exceeding fifty, or by 
imprieonment with hard labour for any period not e~ceeding six months; 
.. also to hear and decide civil caU8ea wherein the value of the matter 
in dispute dOlI not exceed £100, without prejudice to the right of any .
auitor to bring hi. action in the first instance in the high court or in 
any circuit court, .hould he elect to do so, in any caso where _the snm 
.ued for ia beyond the ordinary jurisdiction of the magietrate'. court. 

,T 
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"3. The co~missionera hGve to inform' the committee that the 
organisation of a special police for the diamolld fields has been already 
commenced. ' 

,. 4. The que_sHon of removing the seat of government to the New 
- Rush is one which must be, left entirely to the, consideration 'of his 

Excellency. , 
"5. The" appropriation of a part of the revenue collected upon the 

diamond fields to adjusting the amounts advanced and expended out of 
the colonial revenue for the purpose of government here does not appear 
to be a' matter of which any just. complaint can be made . 

•• 6. In reference to the rules, submitted to the commissioners, they 
have to reply as follows: ' 

"Rules 1 and 2 -are disposed of by the reply' to clause 1 of this 
memorial.' , 

" 3. Approved, with the following modification, namely, that any person 
who shall be convicted before ·a, resident magistrate of having purchased 
or, received in pledge or paWJ;l a diamond or diamonds from any native 
other than a claimholder- or licensed dealer shall be liable to a fine 
not exceeding £100 sterling, or to ~prisonment with or without hard 
labour for any period not exceeding six months. -

.. 4. Approved, ,wi~h the following modification, namely, that any 
person' who shall be cO,nvicted before a resident magistrate of having 
induced, or endeavoured to, induce, any native servant to steal a diamond 
or diamonds from his master shall be punished with any number of 
lashes not exceeding ftfty,or with imprisonment with or without hard 
labour for any period not exceeding twelve months. 

"5, 6, 7. 8., The commissioners have already Bent for his' Excellency's 
approval' a complete scheme of registration .of servants. pending which the 
civil com{llissioner has ,approved a set of rules upon the same subject 
forwarded to him by the, committee, and, the same will be brought into 
operation . 

.. 9. The de~ition of the means to be adopted by the police for the 
performance of their -duties rests with the officer in command. 

"10. Approved. 
"11. Is covered by government notice number three of 187L 
"12. Approved,with the - following modifications, namely, that no 

canteen keeper 'shall be allowed to receive any 'diamond. or diamonds on 
pledge or pawn, or in payment or part payment of any liquor, under a 
penalty, upon convi?tion in a magistrate'a court, of a fine not exoeeding 

,,£50, or imprisonment with or without hard labour for any period not· 
exceeding six monthe." ' 

Mr. Thompson objected to the first ciaus&, suspending 
existing licenses ',j;{> coloured people, but the committee 
insisted' upon it as necessary, and on the 23rd Messrs. 
Campbell and Giddy issued a. proclamation enforcing it from 
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the following day. Upon this being published, the diggers 
expressed themselves satisfied, and order was restored. 

When information of what had occurred reached Sir 
Henry Barkly, he at once expressed_ disapproval of -the 
proclamation issued by Messrs. Campbell and Giddy and of 
several of the rules that they had agreed to. On the 10th 
of August he iBSued three proclamations, which did not 
indeed make any essential changes in the J;ecently intro
duced regulations, but in which distinctiQns founded on 
colour were obliterated. Thus it was made illegal for any 
person to be registered as a claimholder without a certificate 
from a magistrate, or a justice of the pe~e specially 
authorised for the purpose, that he was of good character 
and a fit and proper person to be so registered. Canteen 
keepe1'8 were prohibited from dealing in diamonds. A registry 
of servants was created, with _ stringent -regulations and 
heavy penalties for infringement of the clauses. Masters were 
empowered to search their servants, without procuring 
warrants, and. if diamonds were found upon them or in . 
their quarters, they were made subject to imprisonment with 
or without hard labour for any period not exceeding twelve 
months, or to fifty lashes, or to both _ imprisonment and 
lashes. The jurisdiction of magistrates in civil cases was 
increased, 10 that they could hear and decide euits of the 
value of £500 on promissory notes or other documents, and 
of £250 on oral evidence. 

As loon as he could -leave Capetown, Sir Henry Barkly 
proceeded to the diamond fields, and reached Dutoitspan on 
the 7th of September. He was received with expression'!. 
of loyalty by most of the diggers, and at a public dinner in 
his honour at the Colesberg kopje was loudly cheered when 
he announced his intention of recommending the imperial 
authorities to erect Griqualand West into a crown colony, 
with a constitution simila.r to that of Natal. 

As the administration of the government by a triumvirate, 
two of whom resided at Klipdrift and the other at the 
Colesberg kopje, and who held different opinions on many 
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, . , ,'"'' es . 1873 
matt~rs, wasa.n eittire failur~ M .' 
appOInted, sale administrator'- Mr J~ RIcha.rd S~uthey was 
ferred to, Capetown as re 'd 't . , In Ca.mpbell was trans-
"'1 SI en maO'r 

Counclwas Created, of which Mr S '" hr~te, and .a.n executive 
and.Mr. John Blades Curte" ~h outley was to be c.hairman, 

,-app0Inted ·government sec Yta' ~, il.t th~ same tIme was 
M RW ' re ry Jll' r. . .. ' : IL Giddy were to b~ t. J. C. Thompson, and 

, January 1878 Mr. Southe . ,'~ember8. On the 9th of 
took up bis l'esidence':-~t t1e ~Jed a.t the diamond .fields, 
fQl'm -of government Was iriau ~sDerg kopje, and the new 
merefy temporary until h M' .rated. It was regarded as 
~hat was to be. done no;r tha

a 
jesty's ministers should decide' 

I~Corporate_ the territory whil . the Cape Colony refused to 
dIspute with the Orange F e itS eastern boundary was in 

Tb . ree"~_t 
" e c.orrespondenca hetwee ~w> e. '.. .. . 
~he l>resldent was continuous a theblgh commISSIOner and 
If an ~ree~enthetween the ; and for a time it seemed as 
ma~ter In dispute should '.,u would be concluded that -the 
arbItrators with a. final r fi' 'f left to the decision of local 
by on~ of the foreign e ~b-ee in Europe, to be nominated 
August President Brand ~,.bassadors, in- En~land, ?ut in 

. was c, ompeIIedto desisfi' fi/Jrs as. taken very serlOusly III and 
_ 31st of that month Mi. F. itegm" exertion of any kind. On the 

of tbl} Orange Frea Stat ~ . Rohne, the government secretary 
._ until the volksr!l4d 'sho:i tt assumed duty as actiJ;lg preside, nt 

, 1lf-..o2~~! ~ppointed ~ 1l8~ meet.. Tha.t body on the 4th . 
, . · .. :-.:.-'--_-nt'.jl-~i>T ~~~.tffiP; .... C6mmission consisting of Messrs. 

W. W. Collins, F. P.- Schnebo.g~, and a. J. Dutoit to carry 
on the government from the 21st of tha.t month until Mr. 
Brand sbould recover, and it waS' not before the 16th of 

,June 1873 that· the president was a.ble to resume duty. The 
volkstaad refused to a.gree to a stipulation made by the' high 

'commissioner that the deed of submission to arbitration· 
.. should be so drawn up. as to exclude all references to the 

convention of the 23rd of February 1854, and so the long 
correspondence ended in nothing. • 

A. reply to the document dra.wn up in, Mr. Southey's name 
on the 25th of Al)ril was approved of and published, in 
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which the ease of the Free State was again. given, and an 
)fficial letter from Mr. Southey himself when he wlis private , 
lecretary to Governor S~r Harry Smith was quoted inrefn
ation of the most- important statement now put forward, 
'eally by Mr. Arnot, on the opposing side. It is not 
lecesaary to give this reply, because all the events referred 
;0 in it have been recorded in previous chapters. 

AA nothing else could be done, the imperial authorities 
'ollowed the counsel of Sir Henry Barkly, and erected 
lriqualand West into a crown colony. The letters patent 
,ffecting this were promulgated on the 17th of July 1873. 
rhe territol'J' was formed into three -electo~aJ divisions. 
lamed Kimberley, Barkly, and Hay. In t.he division of 
rimberley were the diamond fields On the farms Bultfontein, 
)orstfontein, and Vooruitzigt, a circle with a ,radius of two 
niles or 8'2 kilometres enclosing the mines Bultfontein, 
)utoitapan, Old De Beer'S, - and the . Colesberg kopje or 
'lew Rush. The camp at the Colesberg kopje now took 
he name of Kimberley, and was made the seat of "govern
nent. There were two or three hundred good pastoral 
arms in this division. In the division of Barkly were, the 
liggings along the Vaal river and the agricultura.l and 
>astoral lands along the Hart and the Vaal, occupied chiefly 
>y' Koranas and Betshuana. The 'Village· at Klipdrift 
'emained the seat of magistracy, but was renamed Barkly. 
rhe division of Hay covered the remainder, or southern and 
lVestern portion, of the territory, arid was occupied by the 
lriquas with a. few Koranas and Betshuana. Griquatown 
lecame the seat of magistracy of ,this division. 

The administration was vested in the high commissioner 
~ governor of the province, or in his absence in a lieu
oenant-governor, appointed by the crOWD, and assisted by an 
IX8Cutive council consisting of the secretary to government. 
ihe attorney ~ general, and the treasurer, <If which the 
ieutenant-governor was president. 

A legislati ve council was created. to -consist of four official 
lnd four elected members. The official members were those 
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. composing the executive council. The division of Kimberley 
was. to return two -members to the legislative council, and 
Barkly and. Hay were eac~ to return one. The governor, 
or in his absence the lieutenant-governor, was to preside in 
the' council, and had a casting vote if other votes were 
equal. The council was to meet once every year, but it 
could be convened, prorogued,.or dissolved, at the pleasure 
of the. governor. The elected members were to retain their 
seats for tbreeyears, unless the council should be dissolved 
during that time, or unless they should accept office under 
government. in which case they were obliged to resign, but 
were eligible for·yeelection. If a member should resign 
his seat and no successor be elected within three months, 
the goverpor was empowered to fill the vacancy. 

Every male British subject, over' twenty-one years- of 
age and unconvicted of crime, was entitled to be registered 
as a voter, upon payment of a fee of two, shillings, provided 
that he had occupied for six months a building of the value 
of £25, or liad been a regis~red claimholder, or had been 
in receipt of a salary not. less than at the rate of £100 a 
year or £50 with board and lodging. Any registered voter 
who should receive a requisition from twenty-five others 
was eligible as a candidate for a seat in the council 

The members elected in 1873 were Dr. P. H. J. Graham 
and Mr. Henry Green for Kimberley, Advocate Davison' for 
Barkly, and Mr. Da.vid Arnot for Hay. In January 1874 
the legislative council met for the first time. Mr. Southey, 
who now bore the title of lieutenant-governor, presided 
Ordinances were passed, increasing the license to purchase 
diamonds to £50 a year, prohibiting trade in diamonds any
where except in licensed offices, compelling dealers to keep 
registers inwhlch all purchases should be minutely recorded, 
under penalty. of. a' fine of £50 or three months imprisonment, 
and prohibiting anyone from having more than ten claims 
registered in bis name. n was now hoped that illicit dealing 
would be cbeck~d, and a few wealthy men or companies be 
preveuted from getting possession, of the mines. 



CHAPTER LXXI~ 

ANNEXATION 01' GBIQUA.LAND WEST TO THE CAPE COLONY. 

THE new government gave no more satisfaction than thE! 
one it superseded. Mr. Southey had long and varied ex
perience in office work, and was, unquestionably an. able 
man, but it cannot be said that he possessed the tact 
necessary for the office he filled at the diamond fields. He 
W88 an ultra conservative, whose ideas' of government were 
not those of the mass of the diggers, consequently he never 
became popular. Then the policy of the administration was 
directed by the high commissioner, and he had merely to 
carry out instructions, so' that he cannot justly be blamed 
for much that went wrong. . 

Various depaltments were created after the model 0'1 
older colonies, which made the administration expensive, and 
its maintenance pressed heavily upon the ·diggerS. They 
complained that the elective element in the council was so 
small that they were practically unrepresented. The farms 
on which the mines were situated' had been 'purchased by 
speculators from their original owners, and disputes with 
the new proprietors kept the camps in a constant state of 
excitement. The council attempted to limit the proprietors' 
power of charging whatever rents they chose, but the 
urdinance was disallowed by the imperial authorities as 
being an infringement of rights. At length this difficulty 
was solved, as far as the principal mine was concerned, by 
the government purchasing the farm Vooruitzigt for £100,000, 
and selling the building stands which before had been held 
on lease. . 
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As the crater, deepened at Kimberley, 'the cost of digging 
increased. Powerful pumping machinery was required to 
k~ep the claims -free of water, and frequently a la.ndslip 

-would f.l!,ke place, or a great fall of reef, which could only 
he 'removed at 80 cost of, thousands: of pounds. And all this 
time 'diamonds were declining in value. From two to' three 
million pounds worth 80 year were still' sent out of the 
province, but, the, quantity required to represent that sum 
was increasing year by year at an a.larming rate._ Heavy 
taxation, under -these' circumstances, was loudly complained 
of. But the diggers complained 'even more of the absence 
of adequate protection for property, of the want of sympathy 
on the part of the principal officers of government, and of 
the maimer in, which 'public affairs were conducted. It 
seemed to them as if the interests of the country were 
uncared for, while every petty document was docketed and 
carefully _ tied with red tape. 

Another difficulty, distinct fro-m the ownership of the 
ground, had arisen with t1!e O~ange Free State. - The Bantu 
tribes far and,near we,re arming with guns obtained at the 
diamond fieids, and the European residents in both the 
republics were-consequently jn 80 state 'of alarm and were 
'doingall-.they could to suppress the forbidden traffic within 
their own 'borders. On,two occasions the Free State' officials 
had seized waggons 'conveying firearms through the district 
-of Jacobsdal- without license, and had confiscated the 
contraband articles. On the 12th of December 18'12 they 
mad~ another seizure, of three waggons 'laden with guns 
and. ammunition, the ,property of British _ ~ubjects, on the 
way, to the diamond fields. The seizureflook place on the 
farm Magersfontein, 80 name written la.rge in history now, 
bu.t thell hardly known. beyond the immediate neighboul'hood. 
The farm was owned by Mr. M. COmbrink, a.nd was held 
,nuder 80 title granted by Major Warden when the country 
was 80 Briti~h possession. ~It was believed i~ the',Free State 
to be on the eastern side of the, boundary of Griqualand 
West as proclaimed by Sir Henry Barkly, but Mr. F. H. S. 

" 
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Orpen, the surveyor-general of the province, had recently 
sketched .. line which placed it conaiderably_ west of the 
border. 

A. good deal of correspondence followed between. the 
executive committee of the Orange Free State and the high 
commissioner, in which the fonneraffirmed that they had 
consistently respected the boundary &8 proclaimed. though 
they continued to protest against the cession by Waterboer,' 
and that they had only received .. copy of Mr. Orpen's 
sketch on the 8th of January 1873 and disputed its 
&CC11r&C1. The higb commissioner stated tbat he would 
maintain the line sketched by Mr. Orpen, and that &8 

Magerafontein waS therefore in Griqualand West, the Free 
State in seizing the three waggons had attacked Great. 
.Britain and insulted the 13ritish flag. 

On the 27th of January 1873 Mr. Currey, the' govern
ment secretary of Griqualand West, arrived in Bloemfontein, 
and handed to' the executive committee a demand from the 
high commissioner, dated on the 11th of the month, that. 
the three waggons ahould be restored and £600 be paid as 
damages to their owners within one hundred hours from the 
time of receiving the missive, and further that a full 
apology be made for what had occurred. Upon receipt of 
this demand the committee called tbe executive i:Ounci1 
together, and the question what was to be done was 
earnestly debated. All the members realise4 that a refusal 
to comply with the high commissioner's demand would be 
followed by war and the' ioy of independence, but BOme of 
them preferred even this to what they regarded as the. 
humiliatiou of doing what was required. Messrs.. Collins, 
Schnehaget and Prinaloo voted for refusal But others were 
in favour of a more moderate course, and thought the best 
thing that could be done would be to surrender the 
waggons and pay the £600 under protest, while declining to 
make an apology. For this line of action Messrs. Rohne, 
Truter, Dotoit, Steyn. and Venter voted. On the 30th of 
January. therefore, Mr. Currey: was informed that the 
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mon~y and ,the wiggons with their lading intact were given 
up ~nde! protest, ,and 11. proposal was made to Sir Henry 

"Barkly that a commission should be appointed to settle' the 
boundary, line anti, place beacons along it, in orqer to avoid 
future complications. 

The volksraad was called together in extraordinary 
session: on the 13th of February, and though the debate 

'.lok place with closed doors, it was known that feeling ran 
very high. The 'action of the executive committee and 
5lOl1ncil was, however,approved 'of, and the session closed 
on the 21st. - , 

Sir Henry Barkly accepted the proposal ofa commission 
to ,lay down a boundary, and nominated Judge 'Barry, of 
Griqualand ,West, 'as the' member on the British side. He 
then asked the Free State government to draw up the 
requisite deed, of' submission; and 'transferred all further 
'correspondence on the ,subject to' Lieutenant-Governor, 
Southey. The' Free State nominated Att9rney-General 
Bucl),anan, of, the South African Republic, as its repre
sentative, and all parties agreed to' accept Sil'$idney Smith, 
Bell, ,chief justice of the Cape Colony, as final umpire. On' 
the 8th of May'1873 the volksraad in' its ordinary session 
requested Messrs. Klynveld; Vels, and, F. K. Hohne to draw 
upa deed of submission, and appointed Advocate Vels to act, 
as its solicitor in the matter._ 

But a.fter ,a.1I no' settlementw&s, arrived at. On the 26th 
of ,May the government secretary of the Orange Free State 
forwarded to Kimberley a deed of submission, in which the 
gentlemen named were empowered, to fix the position of 
Ramah,David's Graf, and Platberg, and to lay down 
straight lines"between those points j but to this Mr. Southey 
replied on the 6th of June objecting, as b,e desired, thliJ' the 

, three places or, ,terminal points of lines should be laid down 
within verynarrQw limits in the deed of submission itself, 

, in other words that the possibility not, only of Magers
fontein but of the diamond fields being declared outside of 
Griqualand West might be guarded against. To such a deed 
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of submission, which the Free State maintained would really 
give ita case away, it refused to consent. and so nothing 
could be done in the matter. • 

The above, though the moat pressing difficulty, was not the 
only one at this time.. The Free State tried to prevent 
Banta from operuy carrying arms on its soil, and went. to the 
expense of enrolling a small force of police- for the purpose. 
Some individual blacks were arrested, and their weapons 
were confisc&ted. Then a number of Molapo's Easuto 
resolved to march together, and to cross the state as rapidly 
as possible, in expectation of being able to reach their own 
country before a sufficient force could be got together to 
oppose them. But Inspector Van Ryneveld of the Free 
State. police heard of their having crossed the border, and 
with his own men and twenty-five farmers wh9 assembled 
hastily he rode to Mooimeisjesfontein and took post there 
on the 17th of January 1873 as the Easuto band was 
approaehing. Seventy fine stalwart barbarians, all but one 
with a gun on his shoulder, marcbed along until suddenly 
confronted by the Europeans who ordered them to halt. They 
were then called upon to surrender their weapons, and 
were informed that they must go to Boshof to answer to 
tbe charge of setting the law at defiance.. Without hesita
tion, they refused to give up their guns, and produced their 
passes from the diamond fields which showed that they had 
purchased the weapons honestly. Inspector Van Ryneveld 
informed them that the documents were of no value in the 
Free State, bu. they stiII persisted in refusing to surrender 
their guns. 

Whether the Free State force or the Baauto fired the fil'flt 
shot is uncertain, for each asserted afterwards tbat the other 
did; but this is not of much importance: The white men 
were there to enforce the law, and were determined to do it. 
The black men were there to break the law, and were 
equally resolved to do it.. Each believed itself to have right 
on its side. The ground admitted of both parties taking 
abelter. consequently ille firing had so little effect that the oDly 
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. casualties were two Basuto killed and two wounded. Night 
came on, and in . the darkness the blacks made their way 
back ,to,Dutoitspan, where they -reported what had occurred. 
They were British subjects,· and the high commissioner,- as 
he was unquestionably justified i!l doing, demanded a thorough 
investigation into the whole matter. To this the Free State 
made no oPjection,but the tone of ~it: Henry Barkly's 
correspondence was ~uch that, the existing irritation was 
greatly inc,reased by it. 

At the diam~nd fi~lds the discontent of the European 
residents who were not - in thriving circumstances was 
constantly increa.sing,' and the Free State government might 

-have beeD pleased at being relieved of the difficulty of 
maintaining order there if· it had been treated ,with more 
considerWtion. A 'sensible, practical 'people,whose fIrst wish 
was to avoid turmoil and strife, the farmers in the- republic 
fully realised the advantage to thelli o.f the excellent market 
_afforded by the dia~ond'mines. and it would not have been 
difficult to induce them to. come tG some friendly arrange
~ent under _which everything that British interests demanded 
might have been secured, _ and- the way prepared for the 
eventual u~ification of South Africa., if a -far~seeing, bene
volent, and _ ~ou~teous - statesman such as Sir George Grey 
had_ been her Majesty's representative here at the time. Sir 
Henry Barkly's dislike . of "th~. boers," his highhanded, 
almost contemptuous manner of dealing with the republican 
governments, proved an effectual ba~er against anything ·like 
harmony or confidence. -

At Kimberley and· Dutoitspan.complaints, some frivoloUs. 
others well founded, were _ !>rought against .the administration 
d.uring 1873 and 1874, cbief among them being .the 
prevalence of illicit diamond buying, owing to the laws 

. making no· distinction of colour -or race. At length & 

number of men banded together in what they termed a 
mutual protection association, went abouj armed, and drilled 
openly under the direction of military leaders, some of whom 
were known to be disaffected towards English rule and 
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boasted of being Feni8.ns. Wbat the ultimate object-of this 
lUIIIOCiation may have been is uncertaIn. Open rebellion 
would have been an act of such extreme folly that few of 
the members can' have intended to go so far, and probably 
their object was merely to gain notoriety. But when 
hundreds of excited men meet together with arms 'in tbeir 
bands, and no force is present to restrain them, insurrection 
is easily drifted into. The police of Kimberley were directed 
to seize a quantity of ammunition and rifles known to be 
on the premises of one of the disaffected men, but to do it 
as quietly &8 p0B8ible. They did as they were directed, and 
not only seized the material of war but arrested tbe owner
of the premisea and conveyed him to prison. Immediately 
the alarm was BOunded, when his associates hastily assembled, 
marched in a body to the magistrate's o!fice, and "demanded 
the release of the prisoner. Mr. Giddy was a man of tact. 
and managed to preve~t & riot without acceding to the 
demand, but passion continued to run higb, and the 
lieutenant-governor, believing his .,utbority to be in danger, 
repreaented to the high commissioner that he waS unable to 
presene order. 

Sir Henry Barkly'then considered it necessary to send a 
body of imperial troops to the diamond fields. General' Sir 
Arthur Cunyngh&JDe, who was then commander in 'chief of 
the forces in South Africa, directed it in person. It 
consisted, exclnsive of officers, of two hundred &nd ninety 
men of the 24th regiment, forty of whom were mounted to 
serve as cavalry, and twenty-five artillerymen with two 
Armstrong guns. It was accompanied by & long train of 
mule waggons, and marched from the terminus of the 
railway at Wellington tbrough Beaufort West and Hopetowft 
to Kimberley, where it arrived on tbe 30th of June 1875. 
The orderly portion of the community welcomed the troops 
after their long march; and no open ex~ibition of 'disloyalty 
was made when on the following morning the leaders of the 
mutual protection association were arreated and committed' 
to prison. They were pu' upon their trial for sedition. but 
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the jury ,refused.-t.o ,convict 'them, so they were set free. 
They thought it well, however, to leave the province, and 
with their departure quietQ8ss' was restored. 
. A very important ~atterfor' the consideration 'of the 
governmen);was the .settlement of disputes' regarding the 
owne~ship' of JandJn different parts of the province away 

- from the mining 'I!-reas, There were claims resting on grants 
from petty' Betshuana and Korans. captains, from ~ Cornelis 
~ok, ,and ~I:pm Nichola~ Waterbo~r' after Mr.: Arnot became 
his advocate, andof~en these overlapped. - Then there were 

. the' grants. of farms made by the Sovereignty government, 
thirty-three in- number, which .could not be disputed, 
and some ofthoee made by: the Free state government, 
which ccould be disputed if Water boer's claim was good. 

In -March 1872 a commissiOn, consisting of· Mr. Francis 
H. S. Orpen, civil c~mmissioner of Hay and surveyor

-general of the province,Mr. P. L. Buyskes, sheriff, and Mr. 
Thomas Holden' Bowker, a gentleman who had assisted in 
locating the grantees in the ~ivision of Queenstown, was 
appointed to receive, exaIIline, inquire into, and register claims 
to land 'in the province, and also to ascertain and report for 
the governor's information what 'lana should,' ,in their 
opinion, be set apart ,for the use and occupation of the 
coloured inhabitants and for public purposes, such as sites for 
villages, '&c, , The first meeting of this commission was 
held ,on the 6th of May~ and it was the only one Mr. Orpen 
ever attended,. 'as his other occupations left him no time 
for this duty. 

As soon as M.essrs. Buyskes and Bowker entered upon 
the task,they found themselves confronted with a difficulty 
that they did not know how to overcome. It b~9,ame 
eVident to them that Waterboer'~ claim 'was altogether 

, 'fictitious --as far as the greater part of 'the province was 
concerned, and they could not' therefore recognise and 
register grants of land made in his name. Mr. Arnot's 
-claims were the first that cam~ before them. That gentle
man submitted grants from' Waterboer, to himself of the 
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farm Eskdale, in Albania, on which he resided, fourteen 
thoul!&nd morgen or twenty-nine thousand English acres in 
extent, .. block of thirty-seven farms, each containing three 
thousand morgen or six thousand three hundred and fifty 
acres, on the eastern side of the V &aI, a similar block on the 
western side of that river, and a lot twelve acres in extent 
at the proposed village of Douglas, all in .freehold, and five 
agricultural allotmen~ at Douglas, each five acres in extent, 
at a yearly quitrent of £1 for each, altogether very nearly 
half a million acres of ground. These they declined to admit 
and register, unless by p08itivftorder from the governor 
to do so, which was not given. Then, after investigation, 
they felt themselves under the neccessity of admitting claims 
founded on grants by Corn~lis Kok, which was equivalent 
to an admission that the Free State case was ~ell foun~ed. 
The commission did not complete its work, as Mr. Bowker 
made use of some offensive expressions concerning what he 
termed a U big land swindle," when he was displaced, and 
the attempt to settle the exceedingly complicated question 
came to an end for the time. . 

But as everything away from the mines was at a stand
still, and must remain so until this matter was arranged, 
the governor issued instructions that an ordinance should be 
passed, under the provisions of which a. land court could be 
established. This was not desired on the spot, and difficulty 
after difficulty was placed in the way until Sir Henry 
Barkly proceeded to Kimberley and 'presided in person in 
the legislative council. when a land settlement ordinance was 
passed. The governor was determined that a thorough 

. investigation should now be made, which is sufficient proof 
that down to 1875 he had been deceived by the specious 
statements made, on behalf of Waterboer. Whel& the 
ordinance was passed he appointed Advocate Stockenstrom, 
a man of the highest character, judge of the land court, 
to investigate and determine all claims. 

It would Dot be possible to go more def>ply into Griqua 
hitttory than the land ,court did as day after day and week 
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after week 'documentary and printed testimony was p~oduced 
and th.e evidence of all the old people that could be found ' 
~as patiently listened. to and compared. There were men 
'and women stilL lhting who as boys and girls had crossed 
the Orange, with the first Griqua emigrants from the Cape 
Colony, a.nd there were mEm of other tribes who could 
co'rroborate or disp'ute their testimony. All that could be 
-done by Waterboer'sadvoca.tes was done, but it failed, 
for-the' evidence was overwnelming and indisputable that
neither he nor his 'people ever. had any right or property 
whatever ~n the territory north of the Modder and east of the 
Vaal, in which the diamond fields were situated. The captain 
w:as found to be half imbecile,' to be 'ignoranf of much that 
had transpired, and, as he ~ililself stated, to have seen only 
with Mr. Arnot'li eyes and to h_ave heard only with Mr. 
Arnot's eal"!!. Thecjudge was obliged to~decide in accordance 
with justiceJ and the grants made in Waterboer's name in 
that part of the territory north of the Modder river were 

. thrown out. - . 
In ..August 1875 Lieuten8.l;lt-Governor Southey and the 

secretary, Mr'. John Blades Currey, retired from office, and 
after a short interval during which . the recorder, Mr. Jacob 
Dirk Barry, acted as 10coJ head of the government, Major 
William Owen Lanyon was appointed administrator. At the 
saJ;D.e time Colonel Crossman was sent as'a special commis
sioner. to examine into and _report upon all matters connected 
with the re~enue, expenditure, and liability of the province,' 
with the result that considerable retrenchment in the cost 
of administration was efrected. _ 

Owing to the bo:undary of Griqualand West being extended 
by a: survey eonducted _by Mr. Ford, which placed DlLvid's 

'Graf .nearly as fILl' eastward as the village of Jacobsdal, and 
, moved the terminal point Platberg much higher up the Vaal, 
thus taking more farms from the Free State, on the 11th of 
February 1876 the volksraad in extraordinary session 
empowered President Brand to proceed 'to London and confer 
with· the· authorities there' on the subject. On thlt13th of 
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March the president left Bloemfontein, and on his way 
through the 'Cape Colony read in the Oriqualand West 
newspapers the judgment of the land court just delivered, 
which showed Waterboer's claim to be baseless. This 
decision, the president recognised, as coming from 1" British 
court and being based upon overwhelming evidence, must 
greatly strengthen his case. On his arrival in England 
be was courteously received by Earl Carnarvon, who was 
then secretary' of state for the colonies. But restoration 
of the territory was regarded as impossible, as vested 
interests had grown up, the European inhabitants had 
become almost exclusively British, and it seemed necessary 
that the predominant power in South Africa. should be in 
possession of the diamond fields. As that could not be 
done, after several interviews and' a. good deal of correspon; 
dence, a proposal was made by Sir Donald Currie, whoso 
assistance in the negotiations had been .requested, which 
was agreed to by Earl Ca.rnarv.on and President BraIid: 
to restore a few farms that could be cut out, of the 
border without affecting the diamond fields, and to pay to 
the republic £90,000 as a solatium" with £15,000 more 
in case of a railway being constructed within five years. 

On the 13th of July 1876 an agreement to this effect w8.l! 
concluded, subject to its ratification by the volksraad; 'The 
president returned to 80uth Africa, and called the volksraad 
together in extraordinary session on the 7th, of December, 
when he laid the whole circumstances before the members 
and expressed himself strongly in favour of the a~angement 
as restoring harmony and friendship with i.he British govern
ment and people. But the discussion which followed .shows 
that it was only owing to his personal influence that the 
agreement was ratified on the 11th of December, and many 
of the members declared that & sense of what they believed 
to be the injustice done remained as strong in their minds 
as ever. 

No one at this time, except Mr. Arnot, seems, to have 
realised the importance to the British possessions of secUring 

U ' 
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this territory as- a way' to the interior of the continent. Its 
value was believed to consist in its diamond mines, and 
neither Earl Oarnarvon nor any other British minister of the 
day desired to possess a hectara' of territory beyond it. The 
Keate award had thrown a great part of the country to the 
north into the utmost confusion, and it would have been an 
act -of mercy to the ~antu there to have extended British 
authority over it, but the imperial government had _ no desire 
to do anything of the-kind. "Wait a bit," said Mr. Arnot. 
" they will have to do it." It is but fair to him to say that 
he was at this time the most advanced imperialist iIi South 
Africa, really caring less - for his own interests - despite 
appearances - than for the extension of British rule. He 
regarded the republics with intense hat~ed, and thought any 
means jus~ifiable that would humiliate and eveutually destroy 
them. His unscrupulousness was not inferior to that of 
Frederick the Great of PruSsia, a.ndhe rather prided himself 
upon it than dellied -it. To him, favoured by exceptional 
circumstiuices such as seldom occur, is due the- acquisition of 
Griqualand West and the manner in which it was .brought 
a.bout. 

The dispute with the Free State being now settled, the 
parliament _of the Cape Colony felt itself at liberty to take 
steps for the a.nnexation of the province, and in the session 
which opened pn the 25th of May and closed on the 8th of 
August 1&.77 Mr. Molteno, the prime minister, brought in 'a 
bill for the purpose. He had gone to England at -the desire 
of the....parliament to try to assist Earl Carnarvon iB arranging 
Qlatters with the Free State, and had there agreed to relieve 
~he imperial authorities of responsibility for the province by 
incorporating it in the Cape Colony. By the bill the province 
!,-S a whole was to -return one member to the legisfative 
council, and for the purp~e of representation in the house 
of assembly was to be formed into two electoral divisions, 
Kimberley and Barkly, each division to return two members. 
The high court of Griqualand, presided over by a judge 
termed the recorder, was to be retained, and to stand jn the 
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8ame relation to the supreme court of the C!Iope Colony ~ 
the court of the eastern districts. The supreme court was 
made to consist of a chief justice and five puisne judges~ 
instead of four as previously, the additional judge being the 
recorder of Griqualand. The registry of deeds was· also to 
be retained. 

On the 6th of June the second reading 'of the bill was 
moved- by Mr. Molteno in the house of assembly. He stated 
that it was in accordance with an arrangement made by him 
with the secretary of state for the cOlonies, bull did not give 
any particulars as to the condition of the province. 

Mr. Richard Southey, who then represented Grahamstown 
in the assembly, objected on the ground that the people of 
the province had Dot been consulted and that no information 
on its finances had been supplied. He was very feebly 
8upported, however, and after a short discussion the- bill 
was passed without a division. 

011 the 4th of July the bouse went into committee, when, 
Mr. J. Paterson, supported by Mr. Southey, endeavoured 
to secure three members for the province in the .legislative 
council, and Mr. C. A. Fairbridge, supported by Mr. T. 
Barry, endeavoured to secure. two. Mr. J. G. Sprigg was 
also in favour of a larger Dumber of representatives tlian 
the bill provided, but the clause as it stood was confirmed 
by twenty-nine votes to twenty-five. There was hardly any 
other objection made, and as some two thousand residents 
in the province petitioned for annexation and no petitions 
were received against it, the _bill easily went through both 
houses, the third reating in 'the legislative council taking 
place on the 27th of JUly. In April of the following year 
it received the royal assent, but, owing to 'a change of 
ministry in the Cape Colony, it was Dot proclaimed in force 
until three years later. 

The diamond fields had by this time Jost & very large 
proportion of their former population. Indi vidual- diggers 
could no longer work claims successfully, and companies 
were rapidly taking their place.· This movement was 
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accelerated by an ordinance passed by the local council in 
November 1876, rescinding the one which prevented any 
individual or company from holding more than ten claims. 
All the rough wor~ was now performed by black labourers, 
and it was estimated that in the wh-ole province there were 
not more than from six to seven thousand -white people, 
with. perhaps four times that.- number of blacks. The 
p'enalties against illicit diamond buying were greatly in
creased by an ordinance passed in 1877, but the crime 
was as rife as ever, though from the changed conditIOns in 
mining riots no long~ took place .. 
- By another act paSsed in the session of 1877 the debt of 

the province, which then amounted to £175,000, was taken 
over by the Cape government. . The items were £90,000 

10 the Orange Free State for the settlement or all disputes 
as to boundaries, £20,000 to the imperial government to 
repay.the cost of the transport of the troops in 1875, and 
,£65,000 for money borrowed. 

Small as the number of Europeans had become, the 
majority of them objected to the loss of autonomy, and 
desired to retain -a local government nnder a federal system. 
Tlie scheme -seems absurd now, the disproportion between 
the Cape Colony and Griquala.nd West being enormous; but 
Earl Carnarvon, who was desirous of. bringing about the 

. federation of all the colonies and states in South Africa, 
favoured it as a commencement aud as opening a door for 
more important communities to enter. Therefore, though he 
was anxious to get rid of responsibility for Griqualand West, 
he did not press the Cape government to enforce the annexa
tionact passed by the parliament nntil the question of 
confederation should. be settled. 

In 1878 the province was di~turbed by a rebellion of Hi.e 
GriqUaB, Kora.nas, and 13etshua.na who occupied the western 
and northerll_ portions of It. The Griquas had consented to 
Mr. Arnot's proposals in earlier years with a sha.dowy idea 
of some benefit that would accrue to them, they could not 
tell in what wa.yor form, if they would become British-
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subjeeta. They had waited seven years, and now found 
iIlemselvea paupers. Under the government of Waterboer 
iIley could not sell iIle land on which they lived: as BOOn as 
they became British subjects the restriction. was removed, 
and speculators went in who obtained their ground for the 
merest trifle. They had foolishly thought. -they could acquire 
other land by simply moving to some onoeeupied. spot and 
asking the government for it, and now they found that 
privilege had ceased. ThoUghtleSs and improvident, they had 
succumbed to the temptations placed' in iIleir way by 
traders, had got into debt, and been deprived of their move
able property by jucJ..aments in the magistrate's court.. The 
protection afforded in former times by iIle very. insecurity 
in which they lived, which prevented traders from. giving 
them credit, was gone, the reign of law had set in, and 
the Oriquas became impoverished under it. The captain 
Nicholas Waterboer was allowed an annuity of £1,000 
for life, but. be had become addicted to the use of strong 
drink, and with so much money at. his disposal was often 
in .. miserable condition. 

The Batlapin and Bat.l&ro had been sullen and discoJltented 
ever since iIle issue of the proclamation that made them 
British subjeets under tbe pretence that they were living 
in Wat.erboer'. country. Many of them, among others a. 
Ia.rge section of iIle clan under the Christian wef Jantje, 
BOD of Mothibi, whose kraal was at Likhatlong, had moved 
out of the province, declaring they would rather leave their 
homes tban abide by any arrangement regarding them made 
by .. petty Oriqua captain with whom they had no con
nection. Jantje took up his residence at a place named 
Manyiding. not. far from Kuruman mission station, where 
those of his. people who accompanied him built. a. new kraal 
The open country bet.ween the Vaal river and iIle northern 
boundary of Oriqualand West was now treated as crown 
land, and the Beteh1l&Jl& and Koranu could no longer move 
about in it, and settle down wherever and whenever t.hey 
choee.. At. iIle same time, it is true that the government. had 
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acted libe.rally by all these people, and. had set apart no 
less' than a million acres .of ground as locations for their 
exclusive. u~. 

Apart from any special causes for discontent, there was 
at this time a feeling of unrest among many of the coloured 
tribes in South Africa.· The Xosas were at war with the 
Cape C910ny, and their emissaries were busy. trying to 
induce other tribes to join in Ii. general rising against the 
Europeans. . One of them, a man educated ata mission 
school tooJ was' particul.arly active in Griqualand West. 
The accounts of Xosa .successes that were p~t in circulation 
were perfectly ridiculous, still they ~ere' believed by the 
ignorant blacks who sympathised with the opponents of 
the white man. On the northern border of the qape Colony 
t~e 'Koranas were again causing trouble, and these people 
were in close contact with the inhabitants of the lower part 
of the province. 

Then nearly every blac~ man in the country had· now a gun 
in his possession. ,When nothing else .. would induce the 
Bantu' to work at the diamond fields, the' prospect of getting 
guns did, and they were acquired tllere in great numbers. 
In the. hands of an untrained barbarian a gun is perhaps 
no' more destructive a ~eapon than an assagai or a battle
axe, but it cert&inlyr,nakes him more inclined to war. And 
the coloured inhabitants of Griqualand West had for" many 
years been accustomed to. their use, some of them had been 
. expert hunters, and one with another they were as well 
trained. as the recent European colonists. 

IIi January a band of volunteers one hundred and twenty 
. strong, called the Diamond Fields Horse, left Kimberley 
under command of Colonel Charles Warren, to assist the 
Cape "Colony in the war with the Xosas, and performed 
excellent service after their arrival at the Kei. Just after 
they left, the Batlapin chief Botlasitsi, son of Gasibone, 
·whose kraal was at Pokwane, just beyond the border, was 
"called upon to pay five hundred head of cattle for causing 
a disturbance. Some Europeans had obtained farms in his 
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neigh bourhood, wi~bin the border, and he had taken their 
cattle and threatened them with forcible expulsion if they 
would Dot withdraw of their own accord. He would not 
admit that Waterboer had any right to give away land 
along the Hart river. He refused to pay the cattle 
demanded, so Major Lanyon raised a force of two hundred 
white men and a Dumber of blacks, and on the 21st' of 
January 1878 left Kimberley to punish him. On the 24th 
the expedition arrived at Pokwane, and found the Batlapin 
apparently prepared to resist. Major Lanyon made ready 
to attack, but just as he was about to close in Botlasitsi's 
men abandoned the place and fled, leaving their cattle behind 
them. The expedition then took posses.~ion of six hundred 
and fifty head, and returned to Kimberley. 

On the 21st of April Mr. H· B. Roper, magistrate of Hay, 
reported that disturbances had occurred at Prieska, south of 
the Orange river, and that the KOraDas and Betshuana in 
his neighbourhood had risen in arms. Major Lanyon im~ 
mediately called for volunteers, and on the 24th left 
Kimberley for Koegaa at tbe head of seventy men, increased 
to two hundred and twenty on the !!larcb. Upon bis arrival' 
at Koegas he opened communications with Donker Malgas, 
who was the principal leader of the insurgents, and 
demanded that they should lay down their arms at once. 
This was refased, and Major Lanyon therefore prepared to 
attack them in the Langebergen. He had hardly set out 
from Koegas for this purpose, ho~ever, when he fell into 
an ambush. and several volleys were poured into his force 
by the insurgents, by which one man was killed and several 
were wounded. He then fell back to Koegas, where he 
formed a camp~ and sent to Kimberley for reinforcements 
and guns. 

This temporary repulse encouraged the. Griquas to rise. 
They laid siege to Griquatown, 'where the few white people 
living in the district had taken refuge, who were deter
mined to, hold the place to the last extremity. They 
mana.,aed to convey intelligence of their danger to Major 
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Lanyon, and two hundred men were at once sent from 
,Koegas ~o' their relief, on, whose approach the rebels retired, 
Qut ont,he 21st of May they were encountered at Jackals
fontein, near Griquatown, when twenty-five or thirty of 
them' were. killed and the others dispersed . 
. Oil the 31st of May at Daniel's Kuil, in another part of 

the province, an Englishman named John Burness, who held 
a commission 'as justice of the peace, his wife, and his 
brother .tames Burness were attacked and murdered' by a 
'party of insurgents. . 

The forc~ under Major Lanyon at Koegas was constantly 
being increased by the arrival of volunteers, and some field 
guns had been obtained, soon the 5th 6f June Donker 
Ma~gas's stronghold 'in the Langeberg was attacked, !Iond 
.aft~r severe fighting was taken. Fifty-two-rebels were killed, 
but the oth~rs managed to escape. On this o~asion some 
.two thousand sheep . .and goats and a few horned cattle were 
captured. ·Six «lays later the' insurgen~ were again attacked 
at a place close. by which they· had fortified roughly, and 

. were again' driven away with heavy loss. Major. Lanyon, 
beli~ving that the rebels would not make another stand, 
now returned to Kimberley, leaving, as be thought, the pur
suit and capture of the, fugitives to Colonel Warren and 
Captain ·Loftus RollestoD" who had returned to the province 
with the diamond fields horse. 

,On the, 9th of June Colonel Warren attacked a party of 
rebels at Withuis Kloof' in the Campbell mountains, killed 
thirty-one of them, and captured a good many ca.ttle. On 
the 15th, 18th, and 22nd of June there were' engagements 
. with the insurgents in ,different parts. of the province, in 
each of which they were ·defeated. and suffered heavy lo!!s. 
In . the last of these Captain George Back with thirty Dien 
of the border police surprised a.' band making a raid from 
the islands in' the prange rive!" killed twenty-five of them, 
and made thirty-eight' prisoners. . 

About seven hundred volunteers, police, and others were 
now in the field. so ultima.te success was felt to be certain, 
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and it was considered expedient to send an expedition for 
the relief -of Kuruman- missioD station, which was threatened 
,with destruction by the Batlapin and BatlaJ'o. 

When the Bul'Uess family were murdered at Daniel's KuiJ, 
the white people at Kuruman realised that they also were 
in danger. The brothers Burness ~ere known to have 
always treated the blacks with exceptional kindness, and to 
have bad so much confidence in the Batlapin living near, 
them that they remained at their dwelling when 8011 the 
other Europeans in the district retired to Barkly or 
Kimberley for safety. As they had been murdered by the 
people they trusted, the residents at Kuruman might expect 
the same fate. Some of the converts informed the mission
aries that the chiefs had resolved to kill &11 the _ Europeans 
they could lay hold of, so the traders and other white 
people at the place took refuge in the Moffat institution 
builning, and sent a message to Kimberley informing,tha 
administrator of the position they were in. ,That their fears 
were not groundless was proved by the fact tha.t the Batlaro 
under the chief Morwe, 'aided by th~ Batlapin under 
Botlasitai and Luka, son of Jantje, plundered the' station, 
though they did not attack the building in which the white 
men were prepared to- defend themselves. 

The advance party of the relief expedition, under 
Commandant Ford, crossed the border on the 6th of July, 
and abou.t ten miles or sixteen kilometres beyond found a 
strong body of Batlapin warriors occupying a hill. These 
they dispersed, but at a losll to themselves of five men 
killed and the same number wounded. On the following 
day a body of Luka's and Morwe's men was dispersed, when 
twenty of them Yiere killed. On the 9th Commandant Ford 
reached Kumman, and a few days later was followed by 
Colonel Warren and Major Lanyon, each with a band of 
volunteers. The clans that had been threatening Kuruman 
withdrew to ,Gomaperi, twenty-five miles or forty kilometrell 
distant, where they were attacked on the 16th of July Aud 
defeated with a loss oC nearly fifty men. 
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The official returns to this date 'show that on the 
European _side since the commencement of hostilities twenty
three men were killed and thirty wounded, uot a large 
number compared with ~he loss' of the opposing party. 

It was' now resolved to attack the hostile clans who were 
ocCupying'Litakong or Lithako, the Lattakoo of Campbell 
and other travellers in the early years of the century, a 
plaCe a.bout _six miles or 9'6 kilometres from the mission 
station Motito.Owing to the rough stone walls from which 
the place has its name, that were built by some clan whose 
existence has long been forgotten, the position was a. strong 
one (or defence, and the Batlapin and Batlarohad done what 
they could to improve it. On the 24th o( July it was 
taken by storm, with a loss 'of three Englishmen and two 
Zulus killed o~ the side of the attacking party, and of 
over a hundred on the side of the defenders. The spoil 
that fell into the bands of the victors was considerable, 
consisting of abOut three th~usand head of cattle, sirly-seven 
waggons, - a number' of new karOSse8, and a quantity of 
ostrich feathers. ' 

It was, supposed that tbe hostile Batlapin and Batlaro 
were by tbis time sufficiently humbled, and that Kuruman 
was safe, still it was thought pmdent, not to retire hastily. 
On the 9th- of. August a resident of K~ruman, named 
William Chapman,- who imprudently strolled to some distance, 
was murdered, which was taken as. evidence that matters 
had not settled doWn. The vol~teers therefore remained 
until the middle of August, when they set their faces 
homeward, and on the 19th Colonel- Warren and Major 
Lanyon reached Kimberley again. 

During their absence there had not been much disturbance 
in the province. Towards morning of the 30th of June a 
band of Griquas and Batlapin attacked the hamlet of 
Campbell, but were kept at bay till sunrise, when they 
were easily put, to flight. On the 18th of July a respect~ 

able trader named Francis Thompson was murdered at 
Cornforth Hill, one of his sons was assaulted and wounded 
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in an atrocious manner, and his store was plundered and 
burned. Twenty-five men were subsequently arrested and 
charged with this crime, but it . was impossible to prove 
their guilt, and they were acquitted. 

Colonel Warren with a strong patrol now _ proceeded 
through the province in search of the insurgents still under 
arms, but found none until the 11th of October, when the 
remnants of the Griqua and other clans were encountered -
at Mokolokwe's stronghold in the Langebergen. There was 
fighting for several days, during which one white man was -
killed, but the place was cleared at length, and the wretched 
conflict within the province was over. Until the end of 
the month, however, the volunteet:8 were kept busy patrolling 
and making prisoners of noted rebels, -so that some four 
hundred men were finally placed. in confinement at 
Kim~erley. 

On the 15th of November 8. general amnesty was -pro
t:laimed by Major Lanyon, from which were excepted only 
rebels who had been in receipt of government pay, the 
leading insurgents, and those suspected of having committed 
murder. The whole of the blacks were disarmed; and then 
~he prisoners were gradually set at liberty, until none 
remained in confinement except four of the ringleaders and 
;h08e who were suspected of being the actual, murderers of 
Uessr& Burness and Thompson. 

To overawe the clans between the northern border - of 
)riquala.nd West and the Molopo riyer, some of whom ,had' 
>een openly hostile and all of whom were believed to' have 
'ympathised with the insurgents, Colonel Warren with a 
>and of volunteers marched through the country, and'Visited 
Ivery kraal of importance in it. On his approach Botlasitsi 
,ith BOme of his followers fled to Taung, where the Batlapin 
:hief Mankoroane gave him shelter. Colonel Warren de
nanded his delivery, and after some pressure, on the 25th of 
ilovember Mankoroane surrendered him, his sons, and his 
lrothers, who were sent to Kimberley and confined there as 
.risoners of state. All the chiefs in the territory professed 
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submission and .offered- to -become British subjects, so the 
e:lf;j)edition, having nothing more to do, returned ,to Kimberley, 
-where it arrived on the 1st or'January1879. 

The disturbance had been quelled by local forces, with the 
-aid. of only three or four -imperial 'officers, but the cost to 
.the province had been .£101,841. 

In March 1879 Major Lanjronwas removed_ to a more 
important_office, a.ndbis succes!lors only held acting appoint
ments. The .last 'of tbese was Mr. Jamel! Rose Innes, who 
assumed duty in December 1879. 

011 . the, 31st of July 1879 a debat,e on the delay in pro
claiming tpe !tnnexation act or 1877 took place in the house 

- of assembly of the Oape Oolony. Many members were of 
o'piriion thatit should either be repealed or promulgated at 
once, . rather -than: be kept in suspense. any longer. The debt 
of the province had increased. greatly since it. was passed, 
and its financia.l arrangements, they thought, should be 
brpught undertbe -control of parliament without further 
delay if the territory was to be annexed at aIL The prime 
minister, however, gp.ined time by announcing- his intention 
of visiting the province an~ ascertaining the condition of 
things- there-- by -personal observation. He waS in favour of 

. confederation, as opposed -to unification of the different South 
African communities: 

b October of _the same year he and Attorney - General 
Upington proceeded to Kimberley, where the majority of the' 
residents were found opposed to annexation, though not 
violently so. A Bubjectthat occupied, th~ir -attention more 
fully waS that of railway communication with the seaboard, 
which the prime minister informed them could not be 
considered until the other was settled. 

In 1880 the- confederation proposals 'of Earl Oarnarvon 
.were subjects of the past, the Oape Colony and the Orange 
Free State _would have nothing to do with them, and there 
was no reason any longer to defer putting the annexation act 
of 187'1 in force. Still the elected members of the legislative 
council of Griqualand West raised' their voices agatnst it. In' 
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June'1880 'the matter was discussed, when Dr. J. W. 
Matthews. one of the members for Kimberley, moved. and 
Mr. J. Paddon. member for Barkly.sooonded:· -

.. That iii the opinion of thia council the annexation by proclamation 01' 

otherwise of the province of Griqualand West to the Cape Colony would 
be detrimental to the beQ interest. of the province !Uld' opposed to the 
wiahea of the inhabitanta." . 

Upon which the .attorney-gener,J. moved and the treasurer 
IJeconded: 

"That ill the abeance of any publio expression of opinion on the subject it 
ia pre8umptuoue and ulII'BaBOnable to ask thia council to commit itself to 
the terma of the 1'88Olution. which ia bued upon the aeewuption that 
euch opinion baa been expreued." 

The official and the ~lected members were -equal in number •. 
80 the yoting {or each resolution was the eame, but the last 
was c&rried by the casting vote of the chairman: . 

The council met for the last time on the 30th of September. 
On the 10th of October. 1880 a proclamation was issued 

at Capetown by Sir George Cumine Strahan, who was then 
acting as administrator 'of the government., giving effect from 
that day to the act No. 39 of 1877. providing for the 
aooention of Griqualand West to the Cajle Colony. 



CHAPTER_LXXX. 

ACCOUNT OJ!' THE lIIAKOLOLO TRIBE AND OF THE BERERO W AB 

OF INDEPENDENCE. 

OF the great 'military tribes that had devastated South 
Africa, one---':the, Makolol6--had 'now ceased to exist. After 

,the defeat of the Mantati horde by the Griquas at Lithako 
on the 2'6th of June 1823, the- murderous host broke into 
fragments, one of which was under a young chief named_ 
Sebetoane, a Mokwena* ~y ,birth, who had raised himself by 
his 'ability' from a humble position -after his immediate 
retainers had been driven by Umpangazita from the banks 
of the ,sand river. His- followers were at that time 

.. terpled the Bapatsa,. but being jo~ned by other sections of 
the shattered horde, principally Bafokeng and Bapiri, who 
were of the same family group-the Bakwena,-the united 
band took,' the name of Makololo, and commenced a career 
of conquest .on its own account. -

Sebetoan~ first measured }lis- strength with the Bangwaketse, 
whose principal kraal was then as- now at Kanye, north of 
the Molopo.' This tribe was at' the summit of ,its fame and 

'power, -its able and warlike chief Makaba had made his name
- dreaded far and near, and by his defeat' of the entire Mantati 

horde before its encounter with the Griquas, had apparently 
placed ,himself beyond fear of another attack. His warriors 
were well trained - and armed, and placed unbounded-con
fidenee ill _ their hitherto successful bead. But Sebetoane was 
more than his equal in strategy; ,and managed to draw the 

* SebetoamS and his original followers spoke the dialect of the Bakwena 
and claimed to belong to that group of tribes, but they, certainly -had, a 
large admixtUl'e of Makalanga blood in their veins, though how it was 
acquired oannot 1l0W be aBOortained. 

30 4 
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Bangwaketse into an engagement in an unfavourable position, 
where they were defeated and a great number of their best 
men were slain. Among tbose who fen was their renowned 
chief, who. died on the field of battle, as became a warrior 
of hia reputation. 

Then Sebetoane withdrew, taking much spoil with him, 
and the Bangwaketse came together again and built a neW' 
kraal close by their old one. Their chief, Gasiyitsiwe by 
name, a grandson of Makaba, was & little boy, and two 
regents in succession governed the tribe during his minority. 
When the second ~f these waa their head the Matabele 
occupied the territory to the eastward, and MoselekatBe 
sent a small army against him. He made a very' feeble 
resistance, for the spirit of· the tribe was lost when Makaba 
died. His cattle were taken, many of his people fell under 
the SLabbing assagai, and he with the survivors fled for their 
lives to the desert, where the remnants of ,the other 
Betshuana tribes were seeking shelter.' There, haif-starved 
and homeless, they were obli~ed. to remain until the 
emigrant farmers drove Moselekatse away to the north. 
Then the Bangwaketse under Gasiyitsiwe returned to Kanye, 
but the tribe was now small and feeble, and it has never 
since recovered its former strength. 

Sebetoan€s followers were still more like a rabble than 
the disciplined body they afterwards became, but he was 
gradually introducing order among them. There was so 
little left to plunder in the _south that his people were often 
reduced to great distress, and after wandering about for a 
few mouths subsequent to the 'battle near Kanye, he set 
his face towards the north. The nearest tribe in ' that 
direction was the Bakwena of recent times, that is the 
section of the widespread Bakwena family that still retained 
the ancient name. This tribe had recently undergone a 
revolution of an ~nusual kind. Its chief, Mokwas616 by 
name, was a man of more depraved character even than .an 
ordinary barbarian, and being ,as weak as he was dissolute 
had made himself so unpopular that some of. his subjects 
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conspired against him, put him to death, and raised one of 
his distant relatives to be their ruler, his son Setsheli being 
a young lad at the time. 

The legitimist party desired that their new head should 
,act only &8 regent until Se~eli should grow up, but the 
other section would not consent -to thilf arrangement, so a 
. division of the trib.e would probably have taken place, with 
civil war as its result, if the ,Makololo ·had not just then 
arrived in' the . neighbourhood. The legitimists serit mes
sengers secretly to SebetoaM to appeal to him as a 
Mokwena hiniself to aid them in raisiIig Setsheli to the 
chieftainship which was his by right of birth. Sebetoane 
consented, and a definite plan was . arranged. The Makololo 
surrounded the Bakwena kraal at midnight,· entered it at 
dawn, and with. the assistance of the legitimists -Qvercame 
and put to death the new chief and his partisanS. Setsheli 
was proclaim~d chief, and Sebeto&ne withdrew without 
plundering or further molesting the people. -

. The Bakwena. tribe suffered terribly from the Matabele. 
Its cattle were captured, its kraals were pillaged and burnt, 
and much the larger number of its men, women, and children 
were killed. Some of. its boys and girls were incorporated 
in Moselekatse's bands, and a misel-a.ble remnant with the 
chief barely escaped extermination by taking refuge in. the 
llesert. There many died .of thirst and starvation, and when 
at length relief came by the arrival of the emigrant farmers 
and the flight of the Matabele, only a. BIDaU band .was left 
of the once large tribe. 

The Makololo continued their journey northward, and 
next attacked the Bamangwato, who were not in a condition 
to offer much resistance. Khari, the most renowned of .8011 
their chiefs before the present mler Khama., had recently 
fa.llen in battle with a· Barosw~ clan that he was endeavour
ing to subdue, and with him so many men were killed that 
the tribe was reduced to helplessness. Sekhomi, a son of 
Khan, but not by the great wife, then became chief. He 
was very young, and consequently without experience, so 
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that when the Makololo. arrived he Rnd· his' people were 
practically at t~eir mercy. They. helped themselves -to the 
cattle and the best of .the girls and boys, and then left, 
taking Sekhomi & prisoner with them. Some months later 
he was either liberated or permitted to escape, and t.he 
scattered Bamangwato ga.thered again around him .and built 
a kraal at Shoshong, in .. strong but otherwise not very 
good position among their hills. 

Thence to the Zawbesi the Makololo cut their way 
through the tribes that were' found on their line of march. 
The carnage must have been great. but ~t is impossible now 
to ascertain more than the general outlines of the events 
that took place. Like all other Bantu conquerors, Sebetoane 
spared boys and girls of the people he otherwise destroyed, 
and incorporated tbem in his own tribe, though in a servile 
condition, His warriors were now under strict discipline, 
and the rabble with which he set out had become a veritable 
army. The Baroswi, broken up into little independent 
parties, could offer no r£sistance worth mentioning, and 
the Makololo. after bringing them under subjection, crossed 
the Zambesi with the ~elp of, Batonga boatmen whom they 
impressed, and went down its bank to the principal settle
ments of those people, which were very numerous below the 
great fall. The Batonga tried to resist, but were defeated 
and slaughtered in great Dumbers, and vast. herds of cattle 
ren into the hands of the victors. Then. the Makololo settled 
in a. large and fertile valley north of the great riveI;'. -

Here the tribe prospered greatly, an.d was able to maintain 
its position as the ruling people in that paJ:t of the interior of 
the continent. . Its exactions from its subjects were very heavy, 
but none of the conquered' tribes or clans dared to resist 
the will or disobey the commands of SebetOane. So great 
was his power and influence that the subject people, though 
vaatly outnumbering the band that accompanied him to the 
DOI'tb, were obliged to learn the dialect that he spoke, so 
that. many yetU'8 later, after the Makololo had disappeared 
from the face of the earth, the French missionaries who 

x 
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established themselves with the Barotsi found that nearly 
every member of that Igreat tribe was conversant with 
Besuto. This was of such advantage to them, owing to 
their having a perfect knowledge of that dialect themselves 
B.nd to the bible and much religious literature haVing

. already been printed in it, that they could only regard the 
Makolol0 conquest as. designed by God to open the way 
for ~'hristian teaching in one _ of the most benighted regions 
in AfriCa. 

When the Matabele fled to the north trom the emigrant 
farmers, Moselekatse sent an army against the Makololo, 
that captured many of their cattle. These they succeeded in 
recovering, and they managed to force . the Matabele soldiers 
to retreat, but Sebetoane realised that in the open country 
where he was then living he would be unable to withstand 
a second attack, which wQuld probably be made by a much 
more powerful force than the one he· had driven away. It 
thus became necessary to seek another home, and the locality
was indicated by a man who professed to have intercourse 
with. the spirit. world and whose words were regarded by 

. the chief and his people as inspired. This man, Tlapane by 
name, warned Sebetoane against moving eastward, the 
direction which the chief was inclined to favol1r, and pointed 
to the south-west as the course he should take. He added 
that the people there should be spared, as they would be 
Sebetoane's future subjects. 

Accordingly.search waS made for a. locality that could easily 
be defended, and one was found among the swamps 
bordering on the Tshobe Ii ver. To it the chief and his 
principal warriors at once removed with their women and 
children. They retained control over their subjects north 
of theZarnbesi, and a. few Makololo' still remained there, 
but from this time forwarll the seat of government was on 
the Tshobe, south of the great river, and the principal 
military bands were stationed there. The inhabitants to a 
great distance around. were brought· under subjection, but 
Sebetoane respected their lives and usually their property, 
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and they were treated with such kindness that they 
lpeedily became attached to their new master. These people, 
who lived on swampy ground and under a burning sun, 
were much blacker in colour than the orfginal Makololo. 
They consumed great quantities of fish, which abounded in 
the rivers and lakeletlll of the country. 

In 1849 the reverend Dr~ Livingstone with Messrs. Oswell 
II,Dd Murray explored. the country northward from Kolobeng, 
then tbe residence of the Bakwena chief Setsheli, as far as 
Lake Ngami, which they reached on the 1st of August of 
that year. There they were informed of the wide extent 
of Sebetoane's power, and they .were desirous of visiting 
him, but were then nnable to proceed farther. In 1850 
another attempt was made from Kolobeng, as a base; but 
was unsuccessfnl,. as fever attacked 80 many of the party 
at the lake that they were obliged to return. 

In 1851, however, Dr. Livingstone and· Mr. Oswell reached 
Sebetoane'. residence, and were received in a friendly 
manner by the chief and his people. The country along the 
Tshobe river, where the principal kraals were situated. was 
so unhealthy that Europeans could not remain there long, 
and Dr. Livingstone, who had his family with him, thought 
it imprudent then to look for a better site where a mission 
might be established. On a short excursion the Zambesi 
was discovered, in the centre of the continent, and much 
information concerning the other rivers of that region was 
gathered. 

Sebetoand died while Dr. Livingstone and Mr. Oswell 
were at his residence, which ~as ealled Linyanti. The 
missionary had been with him long enough to acquire his 
confidence, and had consequently come to be regarded by 
the people with the greatest respect. Coming from 
Kolobeng and having resided for a long time with Setsheli, 
whom Sebetoand had raised to the chieftainship of the 
Bakwena. were circumstances in his favour. His attachment 
to the people with whom he had been ljving, and of whom 
he spoke in terms of praise, made him seem to the 11akololo 
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almost.as if he, was, a Mokwena himself. His position being 
thus' assured, he resohTed ,to proceed to Capetown, to send 
his family' to England, and to return -to the Tshobe to 
explore the, country and ascertain wh~ther a healthier' site 
than Linyanti could, not be found, to' .which the principal 
section of ,the- tribe could be removed, and where mission
arielilmight liIettle and endeavour to christianiae and improve 

,the people;- , ,,' , 
Sebetoane had no son' by his great wife, ,and desired that 

his daughter Mamotshisane,who was a wom8.!l of vigour, 
~hould succeed him as' head of the tr,ibe. For some years 

, 'before his ~eath he caused ber to be treated, as a great chief, 
she / was addressed and 'spoken of 'as 'a. man, her 'principal 
male favourite was termed her wife, and she was even 
en~01irazed to select whatever young men she chose as 
companions, just asS. chief selects 'young women. But 
Mamot8hisane, disliked this kind of life, and soon after her 
father di~d, she' gave the, chieftainship to her half brother 
Sekeletu, wno was then a lad of only sixteen -or _ seventeen 
yea~s of ,age. Thereupon dissensions broke 'out in the tribe, 
but with the qeath in 1853 of the principal agitator, Mpepe 
by name,who' was made prisoner and :stabbed with an 
assagai, these ceased, and Sekeletu became the undisputed 
ruler of the Makololo.' 

On the 23rd of May 1853 Dr. Livingstone arrived at 
Linyanti again. Sekeletu had caused most of the men who 
had been - his father's favourites -to be 'put ,to death, as he 
:was 'jealous of their influence, and his right to the chieftain-

'ship was doubtful on account of his mother having been a 
mere Concubine. His disposition' was weak, and he possessed 
none of", his father's abilities. He was therefore glad to 
place himself under the guidance of the strong-minded white 

',,nan, who bore such love for hini and his people as to leave 
wife and children and hC?me, and travel for months through 
the desert' to visit and bene6t them. There were two main 
objects in the missionary'lilview: One was the search for 
a. healthy district, the Dthe~ the -opening a ro~d t? either the 
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western or the eastern coast, along which ivory and other 
produce might be transported and needful supplies of 
European goods be brought more easily than from the 
distant ahore of the Cape Colony. Accompanied by the chief, 
he explored the country in canoes for a considerable distance 
along the great 'waterways, but without finding as- healthy_ 
a site Bs he was in search of for a mission station. The 
other design W8.1 then followed up. . Selteletu was capable 
of appreciating the advantages of trade, and so Dr; 
Livingstone was furnished with carriers and ivory and food, 
which enabled him to make his celebrated j~urney from 
Linyanti to St. Paul de Loanda and back, 11th of November 
1853 to 1st of September 1855. 

It was evident that, a road 80 long and so difficult as this 
bad proved could be of little use, and thus the energetic 
explorer was hardly back at Linyanti when he began making 
preparations for a journey to the eastern shore. Supplies 
of such things as he most needed had been sent up by 
waggon from Kuruman, 'and were found _ by - him carefully 
prese"ed by the Makololo. Allowing himself only two 
months rest, on the 3rd of November 1855 he left Linyanti' 
with a large party of carriers, furnished as before' by 
Sekeletu, and on _ the 12th of July 1856 reached th& village 
of Kilimane. He was the first European that ever crossed 
the African continent north of the Cape Colony, and it is 
from his connection with the Makololo and the assistance 
which they gave him that the name of the tribe has become 
widely knoWn. 

Leaving his Makololo attendants under ,the care of the 
Portuguese officials at Tete, Dr. Li viugstone proceeded to 
England to report what he had done and to obtain assistance 
in establishing missions in the interior of the country. He 
promised to return and conduct the men back to their own 
country, and they had such confidence in him that they 
made no objection to his leaving them for lie time. 

Linyanti was in such a fever-stricken locality tha~ the 
Bapatsa who cut their way from tbe Sand river tQ. the 
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Zambesi, and who had been bred in 8.. healthy land, had 
almo$t died out,_ and the tribe now consisted largely of 
incorporated captives. Dr. Livingstone had obtained a 
promise from Sekeletu that he would 'return to the much 
healthier site north of the Zambesiwhere his fa.ther had 
once resided, and the London Society, relying upon his 
keeping his engagement, resolved. to send out missionaries to 
occupy the new- field -far in the interior of the continent. 

For thiS purpose the reverend Holloway Helmore, who had 
been engaged in evangelistic work 8.t Likatlong, on the V &al 
river, for seventeen . years, . was selected as leader, and the 
reverend Messrs. John Mackenzie .and Roger Price, two 
young men fresh from home, were appointed his associates 
in the work. It was arrange<l that the mission party should 
proceed by the road along the eastern border of the Kalahari 
to -Linyanti, where Dr. Livingstone' would meet them, 
introduce . them to the chief, and. persuade him to move 
without delay. . 

!Ii July 1859 Messrs. Helmore and Price left Kuruman 
in waggons drawn by oxen, and commenced tlie long journey 
northward.. They were accompanied .by their wives, four 
children of Mr. Helmore, one child of M.r. Price, and 8. number 
of Betshuana assistants and servants. Mr. Mackenzie was 
to follow in- 1860 with supplies for the mission party. The 
journey was one of much suffering from want of water, but 
in February 1860 Linyanti was 'reached without any loss of 
life. Here disaster awaited them such as is seldom experienced 
even by the most devoted of ~hose courageous men and women 
who hazard everything in the attempt to carry the gospel to 
the heathen in the dark places of the earth. 

Dr. ,Livingstone had not arrived, and they found the 
M.akololo very unfriendly and suspicious of the conduci of 
white men, on account of never having heard 'what had 
become of their countrymen who had accompanied him to the 
eastern coast in 1855. On being' informed that those _men 
had been leil; at Tete while the doctor visited England, and 
might be expected back very soon, they 'Would not believe it. 
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Sekeletu was reported to be away hunting, though in fact he 
was at home. On the third day after their arrival the chief 
visited their encampment with a. large retinu"e, and made tliem 
a present of a quantity of millet beer, which Mr. Price and 
the black people of the country afterwards believed to have 
been poisoned. He had previously sent them an ox" for 
slaughter, however, and as the blacks believed that this also 
was poisoned,it is not quite certain whether the illness with 
which the whole party was 1Ihortly afterwards at~acked was" 
not in reality & natural malady, though Mr. Price affirmed 
that the symptoms were entirely unlike those of African 
fever. Be that as it may, the missionaries with their families 
and Betshbana servants were stricken with illness, while 
there was very little sickness of any kind among the Makololo 
at the" time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Helmore, two. of their .children, Mr .. Price's 
infant child, and three of the Betshuana "died; and· the 
survivors were SO enfeebled that they could hardly move 
about. Mr. Price then resolved to leave Linyanti and return 
to the healthy country in the south, but when he was 
ready to Bet outr-in J une-Sekeletu took from him the two 
best waggona and nearly all his clothing and stores of every 
kind, leaving him very ill provided for the journey. The 
heartless ~hiel also directed the Bushman guides to lead him 
into & place infested by the tset.'Ie, so that nearly all his 
cattle perished. 

Soon after leaving Linyanti Mrs. Price died, and the 
sorely amicted missionary, finding it hopeless to get much 
farther south, proceeded &8 best he could to the country of 
the Batawana on the margin of Lake Ngami. where he W&8 

kindly received by the chief Letshulatebe. While he was 
there, in' August, Dr. Living'!tone with his brother and Dr. 
Kirk reached the interior from Tete, and at the first 
Makololo outpost neal' -the Victoria. falls learned wbat had 
occurred, but it was then too late to make any further 
arrangements. He had been detained a long time exploring 
the Shire river and the lower Zambesi by the faulty con-
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struction of ,a small steamer he had brought from England, 
so that,he could not reach Linyanti as soon as .Mr. Hdmore 
had anticipated. Only a few of ~he Makololo who left that 
place ,in'November 1855 returned with him. If;any had 

, died, . and others had tormed new' connections at Tete and ' 
'. 'its neighhourhood, and preferred remaimng where they were 

then living. , ' 
In May 1860 Mr. Mackenzie left Kuruman with his wife 

f1.nd ,child for the purpos~ of conveying supplies -and joining 
his . associates, who he hoped were then settled with the, 
Makololo in, the comparatively healthy district north of 
the ZambesL On the way he heard accounts of what had 
happened, but discredited them, and went on till he reached 

,'the Z~ugariver. Meantime some Batawana informed Mr. 
Price that a white man was travelling slowly northward, 
and he immediately proceeded up,the river in a canoe lent 
to him by Letshulatebe, arriving at the place of ,crossing 
just as Mr. Mackenzie was approaching it. His story was 
soon told, and the waggons were then turned in the 
direction of the lake, ~here Mr. Helmore's two little children' 
had, been left under the: care of a. wife of the friendly chief. 
From t~is place the survivors of the party returned t() 
Southern Betshuanaland, and thus ended the attempt to 
estahlish 'a mission with the ;Makololo. 

Towards the close of 1863 Sekeletu, who was afflicted 
with leprosy and who was so weak a ruler that his people 
despised 'him; was strangletl by assassins employed by his 
leading vassals; The conspirators then· seized his cattle and 

·other property, which they divided among themselves. Upon 
this a chieftain ,named Mpololo, 'who was a son of a sister of 
Sebetoane al\d who resided north of the Zambesi, raised a 
strong force a.n.d fell upon the rebels,' whom h'e exterminate'd 
with every member of their families and 'all their adherents. 
Mpololo . then became chief .of the remainder of the tribe, but 

- he was so ferocious as ,a ruler that a section of ,the people 
in .utter despair, attempted to resist him, and civil war broke 
out. 
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M/Uly of the best warriors fell in _this strife, others when 
defeated fled to distant. tribes, some even to their old enemies 
the Matabele. One band that made its way to the Batawana. 
fell into an ambush, when every man was put to _ death by 
Letbhulatebe's order, only the women and_ children being 
spared and adopted. Then the subject tribes, that had long 
been suffering under the tyranny of the Makololo. seeing an 
opportunity to escape from thraldom, suddenly rose upon 
tbeir conquerors. Among them were the Barotsi, who have 
since become in their turn a conquering and ruling people. 
and who were then led by Sepopa,· son of a chief that 
Sebetoan~ had crushed. It was not_ merely a. rebellion; it 
was a strife 'of extermination._ When it was over the 
Makololo as a dist.inct tribe had disapp~ared from the faee 
of the earth. The men. had all fallen under ·the &8sagai or 
bo.ttlea:le, the young women and the children were among 
the spoil of the victors. This happened in 1865, and now 
the very name of the tribe that. -once caused such terror is 
almost forgot.ten in the land they ruled over. 

Another large Bantu tribe residing in South Africa ina 
condit.ion of independence of· Europ.ean _control was the 
Ovaherero, wit.h its offsboot the Ovambanderu commonly 
known to Europeans as the Cattle Damaras, who -occupied 
the territory between the western coast north of Wal6sh 
Bay and the Kalahari desert. Between this tribe and the 
Hottentots south of the Swakop (or Zwachoub) river war -
had been carried on from the time of its entry into th6 
country until 1840, sometimes- one party, sometimes the other. 
gett.ing the upper hand for a short time. Neither Ovaherero 
nor Hottentots, however, formed a solid body, and not 
unfrcquently a Hottentot clan was found fighting on the 
Herero side and a Herero clan on the Hot.tentot side. -

• Sep()pa 11'111 almoat aa cruel B8 Mpololo, or Mpororo aa called by 80me 
of his lubject.. had been. He was murderad by hi, own leading men 
early in 1877, and then two claimant. quarrelled for the chieftain8hip of 
the resuscitated Barotsi tribe. The successful competitpr was -Robosi, 
who under hiB present Dame Luwanika is favourably known in England 
B8 well aa in Soutlt Africa. -
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I~ 1840 the Ovaherero and '0 vambanderu, numbering 
together some eighty thousand souls- all told, were thoroughly 

. beaten by the Hottentot captain Jonker Afrikaner and his 
allies.a.n~ were . reduced to' a state of servitude. Thbre were 
. in the same territory some thirty' thousand Ghou Damup 
·or Ber~ Damaras and about three thousand Bushmen~ but 
these tried m,erely to keep, out .()f the way of everyone 
else, ,and took no part whatever in the general affairs of 
th~ country. Their actions are of little more importance _ to 
the historian, in fact, thaI! those of .• the an-telopes they 
hunted, though to the ethnologist the people ,themselves 
afford an interesting study . 

. The - Hottentots were not all descendants of the branch of 
their race that remained behind in Great N'amaqualand when 
the main body crossed the,Orange dver a~d spread al~Dg 
the coast of the present Cape Colony, many of them were 
recent immigrants.· 'l'he proclamation of the~arl of Caledon 
on the 1st 'of November 1809, by which chieftainship was 
abolished and -every one within the colony was made subject 
to t.hecolonial laws, was resented' by a few of the little 

_ bands that clung to their independence, and these moved 
north of the Orange to avoid its' operation. Among them 
was a reml).aIltof the GeiliKhauas, who claimed that their 
head was a lineal desc6l!dant of the chiefs who governed the 
whole, Hottentot people before they 'crossed the Kunene and 
broke ,up into numerous tribes. This claim was admitted ' 
by some of the othe~s who best preserved the traditions of 
their race, and who paid a certain amount of deference to 
the chief of the' GeiliKhauas, though ,they did not consider 
'themselves as in any way subject to his authority.- Amraal, 
chief of this clan, died at a very advanced age early in 1865, 
and was succeeded bY'his son Lambert, who was' then'an 
old man. A few years later he died, when ,his son Andries 
Lambert, who afterwards' gained notoriety as a daring robber, 
became chief. These people lived. at a place called Gobabis, 
in territory that had been occupied by the Ovaanbanderu 
before the conquest of that tribe. by the Hottentots. 
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Among the recent immigrants were also the followers of 
Jonker Afrikaner, son of the notorious freebooter, of whom 
an account has been given in previous chapters. _ This clan 
was Illuch the strongest of all in a military point pf view. 
though ita numerical strength was less than that of several 
of the others, notably than that of an immigrant band under 
a man named Moses Witbooi. Jonker's residence was calle!i 
Schmelen's Hope, but is now much _ better known by its 
Herero name Okahandja. It was situated in territory once 
occupied by Hereros, from whom it had been taken. There 
was a little band under a leader named Jacobus Izaak. and 
another under the captain David Christian. The last of 
these was the remnant of the \Amaqua tribe, that at the 
close of the seventeenth century lived on the coast between 
the Berg river- and the Olifants. Ail a later date it moved 
northward to the bank of the Orange, and -at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century occupied the territory about 
Pella. In 1814 the reverend Mr. Schmelen induced the 
clan, then numbering about three hundred souls, to migrate 
with him farther to the nortb, and it. was with them 
that he founded the mission station Bethany in Great 
N amaqualand. 

Altogether in 1860 there were five distinct clans of 
immigrant Hottentots in Greab Namaqualand, numbering 
among them some seven thousand BOuls. There were also 
ten clans, independent; of each other, of Hottentots properly 
termed Namaquas, who were deScended from the band 
left behind when the remainder of their race moved over 
the Orange. These combined' were supposed to number 
about twelve or thirteen thousand BOUls. 

All of these people had been under instruction by mis
sionaries, the Wesleyan and London societies having sent 
agent." to labour among them in the early years of the 
century. These had beeD replaced by agents of the Rhenish 
society, and many of the people had -become llODverts to 
Christianity. They had proved very intractable and self
willed, however, and were prone to engage in hostilities 
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under the flimsiest pretexts. From traders they had obtained 
an ample supply of firearms and ammunition, and as they 
were in· possession of horsel'! they were more than a matcb 
for ten .times their numbe_r of . Hereros. The temptation 
offered by the large herds of {!8.ttle owned by the last named 
people had. been too great for the Hottentots to resist,and 
they had conquered the black tribes, deprived them of thei! 
property, and reduced tIiemto 8. condition of-abject servitude. 
If the Hereros bad not been so numerous, and there had 

_ beenn!> -white men to give them counsel, in course of time 
they must have become like the Ghou ~amup. At. the 
beginning of the year 1863 the Hottentots were thus lords 
of the land and of the Bantu living on it, just as· thei! 
ancestors at some former time had been, when the first 
black intruders came down from the north and were 
enslaved. 

Where itW88 possible among the Ovaherero also the 
Rbenishsociety had established lJlissions, which were pro
ductive of much benefit to that people, Previously a purely 
pastoral tribe, they had been taught to make gardens and to 
grow corn. The beds of the Swakop and other periodical 
rivers are hi some plg,ces of great. width,· and are perfectly 
flat. Only at long intervals is there running_water in them, 
but it- was found that on these flats there W88 generally 
moisture DI~ar the surface, and that gardens could be made 
there to -great advantage. 

The principal station of the Rhenish society W88 named 
Otjimbingue. It was founded in 1844, at the junction of 
the Swakop with one of its northern tributaries, about one 
hundred an.d six miles. or one hundred and seventy kilo
metres east - north ~ east of Walfish Bay ~ Prospectors fOI 
minerals made this place their centre, it was the depot ota 
trade in ivory and ostrich feathers worth £40,000 a year, and 
was the hea.d-quarters of the European hunters in the country, 
'.Pbe next station in importance had .been. Okahandja, 
'Jonker Afrikaner's ,residence, about ninety. kilometres 
farther to the north-east, but the chief had compelled the 
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mi~ionary to leave. There were ten others scattered 
about the country .. 

In 1863 the Ovaherero and Ovambanderu attempted once 
more to resist their oppre88ors. On -this occasion they were 
assisted by a section of the red nation that. had become 
independent of the main branch of that tribe of Namaqua 
Hottentots, and that was then under a captain . Dlimed 
Abraham Zwartbooi. whose kraal was at Rehoboth. Jonker 
Afrikaner was now dead. and his son Christian Afrikanel' had 
succeeded him. 

The principal Herero chief, Kamaherero by name, and 
his people were reduced to the condition of herdsmen of 
Christian Afrikaner's cattle, but bad managed to obtain.some 
guns and ammnnition, wb,ich provoked the wrath of their 
master. Whether they were in danger of losing their lives 
in a general massacre on this account" as they afterwards 
&88erted and the Hottentots denied, is doubtful; at any 
rate they suddenly fled with the cattle in their charge, 
and 80ugM shelter at Otjimbingue. Thereupon Christian 
Afrikaner, with the assistance of the main branch of the 
clan called the red nation, then under the chief Cornelia 
Oasib, attacked Otjimbingue, 17th of June 1863. The 
Herel"Os defended' themselves with, courage, and after several 
hours hard fighting the Hottentots were beaten back, leaving 
some two hundred dead on the ground, among whom was 
their leader. This was the first encounter in what bas since 
be~n known as the Herero war of i~dependen~. 

Cbristian was succeeded, as head of his clan by his brother 
Jan Jonker Afrikaner, a milch, abler man, who set about 
procuring allies with the hope of maintaining the position 
that his father had filled. But' the Bondelzwarts and other, 
clans of Southern Namaqualand declined assistance, and 
announced their intention of remaining neutral i and even 
the northern clao under Abraham Zw(&rtbooi, though a section 
of the red nation which was allied with ,him, not only 
refused its, aid, but actually joined the Hereros against 
him. 
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Most. of -the European traders and hunters ill the country 
resolved to preserve strict neutrality in the war, unless' they 
were molested themselveFl, but a few of them allowed their 
,sympathy with the party fighting for freedom to overcome 
th~ dictates of prudence. . ' 

In 'March 1864 Mr. Frederick Green headed a. band of 
fifteen hundred Hereros who attacked Jan Jonker's kraal, 
killed several of, his people, including his wife and daughter, 
burned twenty-two .of his waggons, ~nd seized four thousand, 
head of cattle and over a thousand kilogrammes of gun
powder. But they did not succeed in humbling their enemy, 
who 'speedily rallied and ,followed them'up for, some distance 
when they retired: 

In June 1864 the celebrated Swedish traveller and 
naturalist Mr. Charles John Andersson had one of his legs 
badly wounded in an engagement when leading a band of 
Rereros.' 

The Ovaherero and Ovambanderu. in former years had 
been broJcen 'up into many clans independent of each other. 
The stronger of. these had preyed upon the. weaker, accorQ.ing 
to theorthodox.Bantu custom, and feuds had arisen, which 
tended tQ make matters worse. But now,' when it was a. 
question whether ~hey should become' free- or remain slaves 
,to the. Hottentots, the missionaries were able to induce .them 
a.Uto unite in a.ioose ma~ner, and they elected Kamaherero, 
captain. of the largest clan,. as their head, with the title of 
paramount chief. 

. Raving obta.ined assistance from every Hottentot clan 
in the northern part of. Great N amaqu9.land except the one 
under Abraham " Zwartbooi, and even' pressed ,a number of 
Ghou D~mup or Berg· Damaras into his service, on the 3rd 
of Septem,b(lr 1865 Jan Jqnker attacked Qtjhnbingue again. 
His force was in three divisions, one of which was composed 
'of norsemen, the other two of ox riders and men on_foot. 
The Hereros were prepared for resistance, and met him with 
such determination' that he was routed with the loss of all 
his pack oxen and what in a. European army would be 
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termed commissariat stores. Only three Herero men were 
killed, but a good many were wounded, and eighty :women 
that were. cut off when trying to get to a place of safety 
were. all put to death by the merciless Hottentots. These 
len on the ground between -fifty and sixty dead or dying 
men, and they had many wounded whom they carried away 
with them. 

Most of the European prospectors, hunters, and traders 
had left the country, as· they saw no prospect of a speedy 
return of peace, but the missionaries remained at their posts. 
They were now to suffer in common with all the others. 
The first of their stations that was broken up was the one 
at Gobabis, the kraal of the captain Lambert, son of old 
Amraal who had just died. The missionary family ·was 
driven from the pl&co by the people they had been trying to 
improve, and property vaTued by· the Rhenish society at 
£2,000 was plundere.d and destroyed. The next one to be 
attacked was Rehoboth, the residence of Abraham Zwartbooi, 
who was an ally of the Hereros. The mil!Sion at this 'Place 
was under the care of the reverend Mr. Kleinschmidt, a 
very able and zealous man, who had laboured there for a 
quarter of a century. It too was broken up, a number of 
women and children were barbarously burned to death, 
about £500 worth of mission property was carried off; and 
Mr. Kleinschmidt himself died from the hardship he under
went aftel: being driven away. Abraham Zwartbooi and 
his people were obliged to flee, but they had a tract of land 
giyen to them by ·the Hereros much farther north, at a 
place named the Bokberg, where they settled and made a 
new home. In the following year, 1866, the stations Gibeon 
and Hoachanas were destroyed, many of the people residing 
there were killed, and mission property to the value of 
£500 was lost. The station New Barmen also was plundered, . 
though not entirely broken up. 

On the 13th of December 1867 Otjimbingue WIIB attacked 
once more. by Jan Jonker's Hottentots. They surprised the 
place at early dawn, but the Hereros sprang from their 
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mats arid 'offered such, a vigorous resistance thai the 
attacking .party could not ob~ain possession of the place," 
though they continued firing into it all day, and only 
,retreated after, nightfalL Their enemies accused them of 
using poisoned bullets, but this' may not have been true. 
Thirty Hereros were killed, and as· many more were 
wounded, some of whom died of their injuries. 

After retreating from OtjilllLingue, the' Hottentots, divided 
into 'two bands, 'and fell upon ,the, little posts named 
Anawood and 'Salem. These pla.ces they took possession of 
and plundered, but while those at Anawood were feasting 
on the, spoil,' utterly, regardless, of' the danger they were in, 
during the night oJ the 21st, they were' surrounded by a. 
Herero army. At ,dawn on the 22nd the' Hereros opened 
fire on them~ w hen they charged in a body through the
ring and escaped. They were pursued for about sixteen 
kiloQletresor ten miles, and a good many 'were killed. 

-Kamahereto, -the principal chief, fearing another attack 
~on Otjimbingue, now abandoned that place, and retired 
with his ,people to. Okahandja, from which loCality Jan 
Jonker had beenohliged, to withdraw. Otjimbingue was for' 
,~a time _almost deserted,.....;.inJuly 1868 there were only 
twenty or thirty persons, including children and the reverend 
Dr-C.' H. Hahn,' residing there, .... but a few years later it 
was reoccupied and recovered its forme! importance. 

In May 18680. petty captain ,named Jacob Bois, whose 
territory lay along th~ coast, and who had a following of 
only three or ·four hundred souls, attacked a party of white 
men-Messrs: William Coates Palgrave, Frederick Green, and 
Robert Lewis-with a. number of, servants,who were on 
theii-" way' from ,. the -interior to Walfish Bay. An English
man named Kennedy was killed, and the 'waggons with 
their contents and aU' the oxen were seized; Messrs. 
'Palgrave, Green, and Lewis being well mounted, managed 
to save themselves by flight, and succeeded' iIi reaching 
Sandwich Harbour, wh~re they 10und's. vessel which brought 
them to Capetown. ' 
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On the 23rd ()f the same month Bois fell upon the 
Rhenish mission station Scheppmansdorp, close to Walfish 
Bay. The livea of the reverend F. S. Eickhardt- and his 
family. were spared, and they were permitted to make their 
way as best they could to Sandwich Harbour, but; the station 
waa plundered and the missionary's cattle were driven off. 
On the following morning the band made its appearance at 
Walfish Bay, where one white man was killed. The others 
laved their lives by going on board a schooner that was at._ 
anchor in the bay, and sailed in her to Capetown. A fishing 
establishment and the buildings in which goods and provisions 
were stored by the traders and missionaries before- being sent 
inland were plundered and destroyed. The Hottentots tried 
to justify these acts of Jacob Bois and the destruction. of 
the various stationa on the ground j;hat European' traders 
were assisting the Hereros against 'them, and that the 
sympathy of the Rhenish missionaries was notoriously with 
their opponents, if indeedtbey did not furnish their enemies 
with material aid.-

Her Majesty's ship Petrd was at once sent up from 
Simon's Bay, but when she arrived in Walfish Bay not & 

soul was to be seen. The coun~ry to some distance beyond 
Scheppmansdorp was searched. without any ()De being _ found, 
80 after remaining there three weeks the man - of - war 
retnrned to her station. -

The Cape government then sent Mr. Piers, postmaster-general 
of the colony, to Great Namaqualand, to endea.vour to induce 
80me of the other Hottentot communities to compel Jacob 
Bois to aDitain from attacking and robbing Europeans again, 
as it was impossible to inflict any - punishment upon him. 
All that Mr. Piers could do was to persuade the captain 
David Christ.ian, of Bethany, to use his influence with his 
suh-chief Bois in _ favour of order. and, with this meagre 
result of his mission. in December 1868 he returned to 
Capet.olYn. 

In 1868 a party of mixed breeds from the Cape Colony, 
under Jhe leadership of & man named Hermllnus van Wyk. 
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migrated to Great Namaqualand, and in 1870 settled a.t 
~eooboth with the consent of Abraham Zwartbooi, Kama
berero, and other chiefs. The' influence' of these people wa.s 
exertefl for the maintenance of peaCe and good order, so 
that the country benefited by their presenqa, though they 
were subjected to such losses by theft of their cattle' that 
they could not advance in prosperity. 

In 1868 the' Hereros were successful in several engage
ments, and their good fortune continued Until a crowning 
victory was obtained in a battle fought at Omukaru, about 
ten kilometres from Okahandja. In this engagement the 
Hottentots put"forth their whole strength, but were routed 
with a loss of over two hundred' of ,their best men killed, 
while -the Hereros who fell numbered only seventy. The 
,Hottentots .now abandoned all hope of success, and were 
ready to make peace on any terms. 

-On _ the 27th' of May 1870, through the agency of the 
Europeans in the country and some of the best disposed 
of the southern Hottentot captains, upon whom Sir Philip 
W odehouse had exercised' his influence, a meeting of the 
paramount . chief Kamaherero, Aponda., chief of the' 
Ovamba.nderu, axidJan Jonker Afrikaner took place at 
New Barmen, when a cessation' of hostilities waS agreed to 
and ,aD. assembly of all the chiefs on both sides was arranged 
to be held on the 23rd of September to conclude a formal 
treaty of - peace and friendsqip. On that day there came 
together at - Okahandja Abraham Zwartbooi, captain of the 
N amaqua clan at the Bokberg, and twenty - two chiefs of 
the Ovaherero and Ovambanderu on onl) side, and Jan 
Jonker, captain of the ~aner clan of Hottentots, on the 
other. Twenty heads of Herero clans were absent, and of 
the -Hottentot chiefs who had taken a leadiJig' part in. the 
war, Barnabas, who had succeeded Cornelis Oasib as captain 
of the red nation, Karel Hendrik, captain of the V..eldschoen
dragers, and Andries Lambert, captain of the GeiliKhauas, 
did not put, in an appearance. _ The three Hottentot chiefs 
DaVid -Christian, of Bethany, Jacobus Izaak, of Beersheba, 
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and David Witbooi. of Gibean, who professed to be neutral, 
were present by invitation of both parties to confirm the 
peace that was ~ be made. 

A formal treaty was drawn up by the reverend Dr. C. H. 
Hahn, and after lOme discussion the terms were agreed to 
by those present. It provided for the maintenance' of a 
sincere peace, the perfect independence of the Hereros, the 
eecurity of the roads, the safety of travellers, and the 
liberation of all Herero dependents among the Namaquaa 
So humiliated was Jan Jonker that in a clauSe of the treaty 
he accepted as a loan from the Herem chiefa the place 
Windhoek for himself and his people to live on with a 
Rhenish missionary. 'The document was signed on the 23rd 
of September 1870 by the chiefa present, and was. witnessed 
by three missionaries and the 8CHla1led neutral chiefs. It 
was accepted by the belligerent captains who were absent 
.. binding alao upon them, and 80 peace was restored to the 
countrJ for & tim~ 



CHAPTER LXXXI. 

ANNEXA.TION OF WALFISB: BA.Y TO THE CA.PE COLONY AND 

ESTA.B;LISHMENT ,OF A GERMAN PROTECTORATE IN 

_ SOuTH~WESTERN AFRICA. 

IT soon became evident, that the peace concluded in 1870' was 
. not a final settlement of the relationship to each other of the 
different races in Great Namaqualand and Hereroland. Jan 
Jonker Airikaner was smarting under the indignity' of 
holding ground merely by permission of his former servant, 
and - was doing everything in, his power to bring about a 
coalition of all the Hottentot, clans in Qrder to renew 
hostilities. The great herds' of . cattle that the Hereros had 
once owned. were no longer to be seen in the country. The 
waste pf animal life by the Hottentots after they took 
posses!lion of those herds' had been enormous, -and then the 
lung sickness h.ad· broken out and carried off a large 
proportion of what; was left. Still the number that remained 
was considerable, and now that the Hereros' had them again 
in possession they were beginning to increase, for they were 
carefully . tended and a. cow or a. heifer was seldom 
slaughtered. The Hottentots' were in such a state of 
~verty as to be almost reckless, and needed only & fair 
pretence to renew the war, in hope of i~proving their 
condition, which in the opinion of ma.ny of them could 
pardly b~ ma.de worse by defeat. 

The half-breeds under Hermanus van Wyk at Rehoboth, 
being more industrious and more frugal than the other 
inha.bitants, ha.d· a.cquired Bome property. and as they were 
living in amity with the Hereros and refused to enter into 
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Jan Jonker's schemes, the Hot.tentots were plundering t.hem 
mereilessJy in hope of driving them away. 

The Hereroa were breaking up into a number of lit.tle 
clan. again, independent of eachot.her, and some of them 
hostile to the main branch. Ap&d from the tendency to 
disintegration common to all pastoral tribes, the conduct 
of Kamahetero had moch to do with this. Withoutabilit.y 
.or prudence, he Walt striving to make hi~lf a despot, _d 
was treating the other chiefs in & contempt.uous manner. 
He went 110 far as to order them all to put out their fires 
and light them again from his, an act of acknowledgement 
of their dependence opon him which many of them refu.8ed 
to perform. With the pastures of the whole country north 
of the Swakop at his dispoeal, he caused his cattle to be 
driven to Windhoek to feed, as if porposely to taunt Jan 
Jonker and provoke him to seize them and thus renew 
the war. " -

In 1872 the missionaries, seeing the danger th&-~untry 
waa in, induced Kamaherero and Aponda to .attach their 
marks to & letter to Governor Sir Henry Barkly, asking for 
advice. They did not solicit British protection, but it was 
inferred that they would not object to the appoint.ment of 
an English officer who would exercise a considerable amount 
of control over them. Nothing, however; was done by the 
high commissioner -at this time in the matter. 

In the following year an even' that would be regarded 
as extraordinary in any country except Sooth Africa. took 
place. A number of farmers in the South African Republic 
deCided to migrate to some. other locality, rather than 
rem&in in • land whose president did not hold orthodox 
religious view& With their families and effects the first -or 
leading party of these strong· willed people moved away 
in great waggons drawn by oxen, and crossed the northern 
pad of the Kalahari into • country bordering on that 
occopied by the Hereroa. The flocks and herds that were 
driven OD with them dwindled in the desert from want of 
water and food, and so terrible were their ·own "sufferings 
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that their line of march was a line of graves of their dead. 
But still they went on, f9r when these men once resolve 
upon a course they do not swerve from it. 

And so the survivors reached the hunting grounds west 
of the deseJ:t,and found not indeed such a country as they 
cared to settle in permanently, but one in which. they could 
rest for 'a time till their cattle should recover and their 
friimds beJllnd' should join . them, when they would resume 
their journey in search ofa home. This they found at last 
in Portuguese. territory far away in the north-west, but in 
the meantime they moved about for several years on the 
border of Hereroland. The only perman~nt inhabitants there 
previously were a few. Bushmen,but Europeans, Hottentots, 
and Bantu alike used it occasionally for hunting in. 

The presence of the migrating farmers in their neighbour
hood and· the . report that many more were coming caused 
much alarm to the Herero chiefs. Accustomed themselves 
to disregard the rights of the weak,they looked upon it as 
only natural that men stronger tha.n they were should 
select the .best 'pastures and take possession by force. How 
Were they to prevent this 1 was the question which ,they 
asked themselves and requested their European friends to 
advise th~m how to answer. The only solution s_eemed to 
be to call in the aid of the Cape government, and 80 

on the 21st of June 1874 -a letter b~aring the marks of 
Kamaherero and' two other chiefs was sent to Sir Henry 
Barkly, begging for the interference of the British govern
men~. It was really the production, and expressed the 
views, of Messrs. S. A. Mumford and Frederick Green, though 
those. .gentlemen· signed it merely as witnesses. At the 
same tiin~ letters' and petitions were forwarded by various 
traders and travellers in the territory,_ complaining of··· the 
,lawlessness of many o~ the' people and asking for protectiOI) 
against violence. To make matters worse, coloured rovers 
of predatory habits were moving into Great Namaqualand 
from the country to the eastward, 80 that an intolerable 
condition of things was -arising beyond the colonial border. 
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U was therefore from force of circumstances, not from 
any wish to acquire comparatively valueless territory, and 
thereby to incur expense and increase responsibility, that Mr. 
Molteno's ministry proposed to establish British authority 
along the coast.. In the session of 1875 a resolution was 
lubmit.ted by the government, and was adopted by parlia
ment, that it was desirable to extend the limits of the 
colony to Walfish Bay and BUch tract of country inland as 
might be deemed expedient and approved of by her Ma.jesty, 
and that preliminary steps should be taken for placing the 
government in a position to bring in &. bill for the 
annexation of the territory indicated to the Cape Colony. 

To carry this re80lution intO effect, it was necessary to 
obtain an unbiassed account of the condition of the country, 
the views of the various chiefs; the prospect of obtaining a 
revenue that would meet or partly meet the cost of adminis
tration, and any other information of value that could be 
gathered. For this purpose, on the 16th of March 1876 Mr. 
William Coates Palgrave was appointed a special commissioner, 
and on the 10th of April he left Capetown to carry out the 
duties with which he was entrusted. Landing at Walfish 
Bay on the 25th of April, he commenced a tour through the 
country that occupied his time until the end -of the year, 
of whicb he sent in a long and interesting report.. His 
description of Walfish Bay and the country around it which 
lubsequently became British territory will show the, graphic 
power of his pen: 

. "WaHiah Bay is fanned by a low-lying promontory of 'aand, ealled 
Pelican Point, about &even miles (11'3 kilometres) in length, but of 
inmnaidemble breadth. The entrance to the bay is ita northern 
utremity, and ita ahape is nearly that of a horse .hoe. Northerly winds 
are light in those latitudes, and &8 the bay is well sheltered from all 
other, it haa the reputation of being very safe for every .clUB of vessel, 
although those of la~e tonnage may not anchor within three-quarters of 
• mile (1.207 metres) of the bea.ch at that part of the bay opposite to 
which the .tores han been erected. ' 

.. Bu' a more dreary sceDe thau the ooDSt :r.bout Walfiah &y can 
learcel, he imagined. There are no adjacent monntaina to relieve its 
monotonoua character. and DO yegetatiou to enliven it. Low aand dUDeI 
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form a BOrt of frin$e to the coast and oppose to the transport of the 
country the greatest obstacle. Tbrough these sand dunes no permanent 
way baa ever been attempted, partly because they are ever shifting 
and partly because the only practicable road te the. plain beyond is 
for neady four miles {6'4 kilometres} along the bed of the Kuisip, a 
periodical river which, although seldom in flood, has at times the 
force of a mopntain torrent, when it would destroy the best road 
which considering the circumstances of the country coald have been 
made. 

"Another grievoliB obstaCle to transport is the total absence of 
pasture and water in the immediate neighbourhood. of the bay, though 
·it must be explained that .within a radius of ten miles (16 kilometres) 
BOme small patches of a short prickly grau are to be found here and 
there Iltruggling with the wastes of sand, as well as a few reedy oases, 
the presepce of these latter being usually indicative of water, which 
is however unfortunately brak and· causes diarrhcea amongst the cattle 
unused to drinking it, whilst the sparsely scattered, vegetation is not, 

_either in quantity or quality, sufficient to sostain the poor: beasts over 
that arduous part of their journey to and fron:- the finer pasture of the 
settled interior. 

"The natives living at Walfish Bay are a portion of a tribe called 
Topnaars, a branch of the Namaqna nation. They were once of 
importance, but have gradually deteriorated until they are now perhaps 
the most degenerate members of a rapidly degenerating family. Those 
of them who live at Walfish Bay do not nnmber more than from one 
hundred and fifty to two hnndred BOuls. They have been led to choose 
this arid coast, partly on- account of an edible gourd-like fruit called 
the naras, which grows all along that shore in great abundance, and 
on account of the facilities offered for the captnring of fish driven into 
the lagoon' at the bottom of the harbour by the sharks which abound 
in the deeper waters; and ,partly too because of the remuneration they 
can from time to time obtain for their labour in carrying from the 
beach to the ware400ses cargoes landed by the coasters from the 
Cape. 

"The white pOPJllation -of Walfish Bay, consisting usually,of not more 
than five or six persons, was at the time of my arrival augmented (to 
twenty-three BOuls) by the presence of some hnnters and np-country 
traders who had come down for lIupplies. The stores are wood and iron 
buildings erected on an artificial mound of sand bags, and are rather 
dep6ts of merchandise for, the up-country trade than what is ordinarily 
meant by stores. They are but four in number, and of these but two 
are ,of any size; one belongs to the Missions Handels Achtien 
Gesellschaft, the other to Messrs. ErikBBon & Co., a Swedish house. 
These two firms do between them more than half of the trade of 
Damaraland, and are likewise employed as landing and forwarding 
agents for the other establishments." . , 
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Le"ying the bay, Mr.· Pal grave travelled for an hour in an 
ox-wagg.>n over the low fiat, which at very high tides is 
covered by the sea, and then reached the fringe of sand 
dunes. The only way of passing through -them was along 
the Rndy bed of the Kuisip; which had not contained any 
ronning water for nine years. On each side the undulating 
dunes rose in billowy waves from a metre and a half to 
fifteen metres in height, over which the creeping nams plants 
spread themselves, while along the river course stunted 
tamarisk trees grew abundantly. For twenty-two hours the 
oxen drew the waggon through the sand, and then it was 
necessary to outspan and send- the exhausted animals to the 
Swakop, seven miles (11·2 kilometres) distant, to get water 
and grass. 

After reaching the bed of the Swakop travelling was 
much easier, and at every 8tage water at no great distance· 
from the surface, and gr&Sll were to be had for the cattle. 
The sand belt, which extends along the whole coast _and 
upon which rain tJeldom falls, does not reach inland more 
than about forty miles or sixty-four kilometres, and beyond 
it the country rapidly improves and becomes fit for pastoral 
purpose&. 

The presence of the farmers on the border had the. effect of 
solidifying the Herero tribe again, and as Mi. Palgrave pro
ceeded on his journey he found the chiefs of the clans 
expressing submission to Kamaberero as paramount over. 
them all Wherever he went he was well received, for 
every one felt the need of protection. Sever8J. preliminary 
meetings took place, at which the advantage of being guided 
by a friendly European was talked over, and finally it was 
resolved tlmt & general assembly of .the chiefs and leading 
men of the Ovaherero and Ovambanderu should be held at 
Okahandja. when an arrangement with the commissione)" 
would be made. The discussions at· this meeting showed thnt 
the chiefs were unwilling to part with their authority o,-e,· 
the people, but were quite ready to receive & European officer 
as t1.eir nominal head and guide. 
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On the 9th of ~eptember a letter was drawn up and 
addressed to Sir Hen~y Barldy, in which his Excellency 
was requested "to send some one to rule them and to be the 
head of their country, and as they did not wish at first to 
have one who was a stranger to them., they prayed 
that Mr.Palgrav6. ·might be sent to manage their affairs, 
and they promised to give him a.1l the help in their power. 
They wanted him to have authority in all cases in which 
other people than their own were concerned in any way, and 
they promised not to screen their own people from justice, 
but willingly to assist in carrying out the law and maintain
ing order in their country. They _ promised to set on one 
side a part (If their country for the use of the government, 
and if more money was required 'lor its maintenance than 
could be obtained from -the ground set aside, the! promised 
to collect from amongst themselves a sufficient amount for 
the purpose. They also asked that his Excellency would 
everywhere make -it known that the sea. boundary of their 
country was in his possession, and that they had given him 
the right to such. ground as might be required. for its protec
tion, as well as for the building of towns and villages in the 
Vicinity of all landing places," This letter received the 
marks of Kamaherero, twenty-eight chiefs of clans, and 
thirtr counsellors and leading .men, and it was witnessed by 
six Europeans who were present at, the meeting. 

As now arranged with Mr. Palgrave, a tract of land with 
defined boundaries was reserved for 'he exclusive use of the 
Ovaherero - and Ovambanderu, being the whole area that 
they then occupied and much to spare, and the remainder 
of the unoccupied territory beyond their border was placed 
at'the disposal of the .colonial government. After allowing for 
what was valueless and for reserves for Abraham Zwartbooi's 
Namaquas and the Berg Damaras, Mr. Palgrave estimated 
that sufficient would remain for at least four hundred cattle 
runs, where the' pasture was excellent, but where in most 
instances it would be necessary to construct dams to conserve 
water. These cattle runs could be allotted to Europeans, 
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and he believed would readily be taken up. A moderate 
quitrent upon them, with trading and hunting licenses 
and & small tax upon the blacks, would' bring in sufficient 
revenue, he thought, to cover the cost of such a simple 
administration as was needed. 

The part of the country placed at the disposal of the 
government included the Kaoko; a healthy elevated tract 
of land, which was well covered with nutritious grass, and 
which was capable, if occupied by Europeans, ot supplying 
four or five thousand oxen every y~ar for sale. There were 
indications of copper ore all over- it, and' the Ovambo were 
known to obtain supplies of that.metal from Bushmen !lot 
Otave, some distance east of it, where there were enormous 
deposits of surpassing richness' 

Having completed his task' with 'the Hereros, who were 
unanimous in their desire for British protection, and whose 
attitude throughout bad been most satisfactory, ~. Palgrave 
proceeded next in a southerly direction to ascertain the vie,ws 
of the N amaquas. These 'people bad not the same cause to 
look about for aid, because there was not the slightest fear 
of the migrating farmers desiring to settle in any part of 
the sterile territory which they occupied. There the waste 
of sand dunes extends farther back from the coast than it 
does north of the Kuisip, and between it and the ~lahari, 
except in a few localitiea of limited size, the pasture lands 
are not such as graziera would covet. . The contour of the 
country is different. In Hereroland the rivers, when ,they 

,flow, run from east to west, . and enter the Atlantic. In 
Great Namaqualand the drainage is . from north to . south, 
and the outlet of water, when there is any, is into the 
Orange river. 

The little clan of GeiJlKhauas at Gobabis and the clan 
calling itself the young red nation, under Abraham Zwartbooi 
at Bokberg. were differently situated from the others. The 
latter of these necessarily followed the lead of the Hereros, 
and the fonner, from its isolated position in the north-west, 
was at the mercy of any stroug party coming down from 
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Lake Ngaini. These GeiliKhauas had' suffered v~ry severely 
in the war of 1863-70; ~nd bad recently -lost many of their 
fi~mbef from small~pox. The clan was now-only one third 
:as : strong a,s it was. when the'old chief Amraal died, and it 
-had a very evil rep~tation with the traders, who could only 
reach the la~e ,country from Walfish Bay by the 'way of 

-Gobabis, ~ -They complaine(Cthat. ,either their waggons were 
phindered by the, GeiII Kh!tuas, or they were compelled to 
sell goods on credit with' no prospect of payment, and were 
insulted and abused as well. Tfie captain, Andries Lambert, 
and six of his principal men wrote on the 17th ot April to 
.Mr. Palgrave. a!;!king to be received as British sUbjects. but 
w1!.en'he requested them to explain their conduct to the' traders 
they did not. reply. and so~ no further notice was taken of 
them. -

At Windhoek the commissioner m~t Jan Jonker Afrikaner 
and the captain of Beersheba, Jacobus Izaak. who was 
decidedly opposed to interferencE> :of any ki.!ld_ by the 
colonial government: No other arrangement could be made 
than 'for a general assembly of all the Namaqua, captains at 
Beersheba on the 20th' of ,November. to discuss the condition 

. of the country. At the ,time appointed the captains were 
not. there, so the meeting was postponed to' the 27th: On 
that day the-commissioner me,t Jacobus Izaak, of Beersheba. 
David Christian, of Bethany. ~oses Witbooi, of 9ibeon. two 
sub~captainsJ and threemissionarie~ Neither Jan Jonker 
Afrikaner nor Barna:I>as, chief of, the red' nation." was there. 
no~ - was' W~lliaui ChIistian. captain of the Bondelzwarts. 
Nothing whatever resulted from this conference. but at. 
another meeting on the 29th the captains agreed to protect, 
traders froIp-. ro.bberyand violence. 'With no other result 
than this from his meetings with the Namaqua captains" 
Mr .. Palgrave 'continued his journey in great discomfort from 
extreme heat, scarcity of water, and want of grass. till he. 
crossed the Urange river into the colony. 

In letters 'received from Jan Jonker Afrikaner,dated 12th 
of N~vember, Jacobus baak, dated 9tb of December, 
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William Christian, dated 22nd of December 1876; and David 
Christian, dated 16th of March 1877, those captains declared 
their willingness to receive a British resident in the country, 
who should haYe control over strangers, ~ut who should not 
interfere in any way with .their government of their own 
people. or have any r:ight to dispOse of land. They did not 
offer to contribute anything towards the support of such an 
officer; nor did they express any strong desire for his 
presence among them. It was evident that they preferred 
to be left alone. 

Of the otber inhabitants of the- territory be had visited, 
the Ghou Damup and -the Bushmen knew nothing of what 
was going on and cared for nothing but food and to be left 
alone to live in tbeir own way. The European traders aDd 
hunters in Hereroland. sent in an address, d~ted 11th of 
December 1876, asking for British anthority to be extended 
over the country. They were thirty-eight in- number, of 
whom fifteen bore English namea. 

Upon Mr. Palgrave's return to Capetown the government 
took the matter into consideration and resolved to send him 
back to complete the preliminary arrangements with the 
Hereroe. Accordingly in September 1877 he was again in 
the country, but found that during his short- absence a 
change had taken place in the opinions of many of the 
people, notably in - that of Kamaherero himsell· They had 
begun to think that the colonial government might have 
some -evil designs in view, and ~ regard as somewhat 
mythical the existence of the strong armed force that might 
be necessary to protect them. That was after _ all the real 
object of their wishes, protection from enemies, with liberty 
to do themselves whatever they chose. Some of the 
Namaqua captains openly asserted that they would have 
nothing to do with tbe white man's government, as if they 
did they would lose their land, and Kamaherero had come 
to believe that perhaps tbey might be right. So suspicious 
was he that. at first be refused to allow trading licenses to 
be issued, because if Europeans -paid ariy . taxes at -all, he 
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sai~ they . would make that a pretext for claiming the 
country. . . 
Th~ugh Mr. Palgrave's personal influence' with the - Hereros 

'was very-' strong,_ it was with some difficulty. that he induced 
the chief to alter -his decision, and it' waIT evident that he 

,did' so reluctantly. It was then arranged that an English 
magistrate with a staff.of -assistan,tsshould be stationed at 
Okahandja, that tJ-te expense· should be P!trtly met' by the 

Jssue of. trading licenses, and that Kamaherero should con
tribute two hundred oxen. and four hundred sheep yearly 
to make tip the remainder. His object in consenting to 

. this' was. to recover -by English aid the paramount chieftain· 
ship over . many of the dans, that at this time again were 
ignoring his authority. Having arranged this and some other 
matters of less importance, and, made another tour through 
the country, 'in February 18'79; the special commissioner 
returned to Capetown and sent' in'his report. 

,Things were different now in the colony from what they 
had peen a yearbef9re. Towards the close of 18n the 
ninth war . with the' Xos,as commenced, 'which ,had the effect 
of deterrillg the ministry that came into power shortly 
afterwards and the people -alike from . undertaking any 
relpollsibilities ,in connection with tribes beyond the northern 
border that could 1)e avoided. It 'waS considered' advisable 
merely to take possession of Walfish Bay, 'and to proclaim 
.0. protectorate over the coast, without establishing as com· 
plete an administration as in the territori~s east of the Kei, 
no other authority being -exercised over the Hereros than' 
suc~moral . pressure as could be brought ~o bear upon them 
by & diplomatic agent. '~he view entertained by the 
secretary of state for the colonies was' .communicated to 
Goverl,lor Sir Bartle Frere in. a despatch dated 23rd., of 
,J!tnuary 1878, an? was consequently acted upon. Earl 
Carnarvon w.rote as follows: 

"The conditions at the prese:\lt time existing in those districts appear 
to point unmistakably to their union with the British communities of 
l;lou~h ·Africa in the futUre, and it is of high importance not only to. 
prevent any oircumstances arisina which could imnede such a course, 
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but aI.o to take neb atepa .. _y. be neceaa&l'J in preparation for the 
event. I haYe, therefore, .. you are aware, approved of the atep" taken 
in thia direction in coDEquence of the ft8Olutaon of the Capepa.rliament 
in 1876 and .hich wen preparatory to the annexation of Walfiah 
Bay • 

.. But tile acheme .hich ia aket.ched in your despatch ia 80 extensive 
that I heUtate, eapecially UDder the exiating aircnmatancea of South 
Afric:a, to commit m)'ll8lf to an approval of it at the pnaent moment. 
b ia true that the formal annexation ia not recommended of the YUt 
regiona apecified, but I can by no meana feel IIoIII1ll'ed that a protectorate 
if eatabliahed woald entail upon South Africa and thie COUD'l'J • degree 
01 reepnDBibility aubat.antially 1-. It ia erident from Mr. Palgrave'a 
report that grave elementa of diacxml exist among the native tribes, 
.hich _y in the future ... they have in the past, produce desknct;ive 
_.... and though no doubt by the appointment of coJDJDiasionera of tried 
ability and courage much might be done to obviate auch diaorde .... it 
canoot be affirmed that their e1l'0rta .ould of necamty be au-ml, 
while if they ahould be lUl8ucceaaful the government exercising the 
protectorate would find it.lf preeaed to take active meas1lnl8 to restore 
(If-. and thereby to _ume a tuk .hich would be a .. vere atnin upon 
it.~ 

II ~n' eveuta on the borden, of the Cape Colony and elaewhere 
have .hown that the British communitiea of South Africa have at the 
preaent time Dative queationa before them., the aatiafaetol'J settlement of 
.hich will tax all their ener:iea, that the prinaiplea of native govem
men' have Dot .. yet been finally determined., and that properly 
qualified offioera for native adminiatration are by DO m8111111 8UJ to 
obtain. I CllDDot therefore think that the borden of Dative goY8l'llDlent 
in South Africa ahooId, at the preaent moment. be materially inareased.. 

.. With regard ho.ever to Walfiah Bay itaelf it appeal'll to me that 
other CODlIiderationa prevail. I lOIl1l from the obeervatioDB of the 
colonial eec:retary in pa.rliament in 1875 that there ia already a vOl'J 
coDaderabIe trade from the colony in that direction. This trade _y be 
_Dably u.-ted to take larger dimeoaiona ; there are British 
l'8Iidenta on the apot. and practically no great number of Dativea; the 
harbour ia good, and .. I am informed the only aafe one within a 
long diatance; .hile finally there ia an uWoUB desire on the part of 
the colooy that ~n of it ahould be taken. aod that thua the 
only door of entrance to vel'J large regioDll in which the colony ia 
materially intereated ahould be placed ~m the cuatody of Great Britain. 
For these f'e890D8 therefore I think that the step whicb baa long been 
in ollltemplation ehould now be taken. and that the Britiah 8ag should 
be hoisted in Walfiah Bay; but that for &h. p_nt at least no juriadiction 
ahould be exan:ised beyond the ahone of the bay itaelf . 

.. It would aIao be neceaaary upon thia IltA!p being taken that provision 
ahould be made for the eurciae of magiateriaI powera on &he spot. Yoa 
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will be able to advise how this can be 1Jeat done, and whether there is 
any British resident; to' whom such poweri conld be entrusted, or whether 
prllvision should be made for periodical visits by BOine one charged with 
magisterial authority. You·wiIl however understand that any expense in 

. this respect; must be borne by the colonial government.» 

In accordance with this decision her Majestys ship 
industry was sent 'to Walfish Bay, and ~here on the 12th 
of March 18'1'8 possession ·was forman! taken by her 
commander for the Britis~ crown~ , In the proclamation 
which tie issued on th~ occaaion the boundaries of the territory 
thus annexed· to the, British dominions were declared to be 
ci on tbe south a line from a point 'on the coast fifteen miles 
(24 kilometres) south. of Pelican Point to Scbeppmansdorp; 
on the east a line from Scheppmansdorp to the Rooibank, 
including. the plateau, and then to ten miles (16 kilometres) 
inland from the mouth of the Swakop river j on thenorlh 
the last' ten miles of the course of the Swakop river; and on 
'the west the Atlantic ocean.'· The area thus' enclosed is in 
~tent about four hundred square miles or a little over a 
thousand square kilometres. Its sole value consisted in its 
'position, as it never can produce anything for exportation 
'or for the support of human life. 

The proceeding was ratified. by her Majesty, and on the 
14th of December. of the same year'letters patent were issued· 
under the' great seal empowering the governor to issue a 
proclamation annexing-. the bay and territory to the Cape 
Colony aI!- soon as the Cape pa.rlia.ment should pass an act for 
the purpose. Practically it was now- under the control or 
the Cape government, for Major D. Erskine, who had 
previously been !»lonial secl-etary of Natal, and who on the 
1st of June 18'18 was apPointed resident at Walfish Bay, 
received his instructions from the secretary for native. 
affairs in Capetown, and sent his reports to that minister. 
So matters continued until tbe necessary act was passed 
by the Cape parliament in the session of 1884. and a 
proclamation was issued by Governor Sir Hercules Robinson 
on the 7th of August of that year, annexing the territory 
\Ulder the name of Wal1ish Bay to the Cape C~lony. 
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making it subject to the colonial laws, and constitu~ing it a 
magisterial district. 

Shortly after the incorporation of Walfish Bay in the 
British dominions, an appli~tion was made to the colonial 
government for assistance and protection by Jan Jonker 
Afrikaner, who was then in an extremely wretched plight. 
All his plans to unite the variolis sections- of the Hottentot 
race in the country under his own leadership bad failed, 
a number of disaffected Koranas and Griquas in the Cape 
Colony that he had hoped would join him haJ .not done so, 
and Kamaherero had stationed parties of men with cattle 
all aronnd him, so that he had neither pasture nor hunting 
grounds. His people were half starved and in the most abject· 
poverty. So the man who before the success of the Herero 
revolt was the ~chest and most powerful ruler between the 
Kunene and the Orange, in hope of obtaining relief from 
the Herero pressure, on the 6th of January 1879 addressed 
a letter to Sir Bartle Frere, requesting to be taken ovel 
with his people as British subjects. ,The letter bore in 
addition to his own the signatures of fifteen of his leading 
men and of the missionary at Windhoek, _ the reverend J. G. 
Schroeder. No notice was taken of it for more than a year, 
as the circumstances under which it was written were 
known in Capetown, but on the 12th- of March 1880 a 
reply was forwarded to him declining the proposal. 

The farmers who had migrated from the South African 
Republic were at this time encamped near the south-western' 
border of Ovamboland, and it was- reported in the Cape 
Colony that they had lost all their cattle and effects and 
were in a condition of dire distress. Their number -was 
unknown, as was everything connected with their actual 
circumstances and intentions, except that they had under
gone great suHering' and that many had died. A committee
was therefore elected by those benevolent persons in Cape
town who sympatllised with their countrymen in trouble, 
and subscriptions were collected for the purpose of sending 
them relieL A schooner named the Christina was chartered 

& 
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and laden with proviSions: and other necessaries; some horses 
and mules were put on board, and two gentlemen named 
--.Toubert and Haybittle. were engaged to proceed in the 
vessel up the cQast to a point .called Fort Rock, where it 
was believed a landing, could be effected and the migrating 
farmers be communicated with. . -

In Sel>tember18'l9 both houses of the Cape parliament 
. passed' resolutions requesting, the government to, adopt 
measures. for the relief of those people; and as a consequence 
the ,imperial authorities directed her Majesty's ship SwallOw 
to .accompany the Christina and render all the assistance 
possible. Mr. PaIgravewas instructed to . proceed in the 
'Swallow, taking with him two capable men, six horses. and 
mules,a travelling cart, 'saddles, and a quantity of stores, 
to ,cooperate with Messr.s. Joubert and Haybittle. 

On t~e 24th of September .1879 the Swallow left Table 
Bay .. ,She ca.lled atWalfish Bay to take on board some 
HoUentot interpreters and ,to obtain the latest information 
concerning the- distressed people, which was to the effect ,that 

'they were no longer' in a condition' urgently requiring 
assistance.. On the 2nd of October she left Walfish Bay, 
but upon' arrival at Fort Rock it was found impossible to 
land on account of the heavy surf, so after various attempts' 
'made - during the next six . days, she proceeded to examine 
the coast northward to Cape Frio, and the Christina 
remained behind to watch 'the surf. The search for a 
landing place, though most carefully made, was unsuccessful, 
so· at .Cape Frio the Swallow put about. Keeping close to 
the shore on her way southward"and sending out her boats 
wherever any opening. appeared in the, line_of surf caused 
by the rollers that even.in the calmest weather broke with 
terrific force on the' land, anchoring before dark .and 
resuming the examination at daylight, -she found not a 
single ,place where the expedition could disembark until she 
reached W ~lfish . Bay again, ~n the 17th of October. The 
shifting sand hills' also, that formed a continuous line a' 
.short distance inland, would have prevented.. access - to the 
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country beyond them if a landing could have been effected. 
It was believed that iC certain winds were blowing boats 
eould reach the shore at Cape Cross, but that was mere 
chance, and could not be waited for." 

The Christina discharged her cargo at Walfish Bay, and 
the members of the expedition returned to Capetown, except 
Mr. HaybittIe, who made his way overland to the farmers' 
camp. They nlJlDbered in all three bundred and three souls, 
but forty-nine others' bad left the main body and become 
bunters and traders. They bad in their possession seventy 
waggons, but only tbree bundred and twenty. oxen, from 
tbree to Cour hUDdred cows, and a few goats. As long as 
game was to be bad they lived upon it and milk, but after 
all the wild animals within reach had been killed they 
suffered much from want of food. Then they made gardens, 
which gave large returns, especia.lly of pumpkins, so that 
tbough they were in distress, they were not in danger of. 
actual starvation. Having waggons and twentYllpanlJ pf 
oxen, they were now able to draw upon' the supplies at 
Walfisb Bay; and not long afterwards they crossed' tbe· 
Kunene and settled in Portuguese territory. 

Mr. Palgrave bad made an arrangement, with Kamaherero 
that an English magistrate should be stationed at Okahandja, 
and to keep faith with the chief a gentleman DalJled Manning 
was appointed to fill the post temporarily. He, however" 
exceeded his powers by taking judicial cognisance of certain 
cases, and was therefore speedily r.ecaUed. On the 8th of 
;January 1880 Major Benjamin D'Urban Musgrave w:a.s.-

• Thill ill the .pot where Diogo Cam erected a CrOSB in 1485 to mark 
the lOuthem termination of his dillcovery. The cross W8B still standing 
in 1879. Unfortunately the recorda of the Portuguese explorer'1I voyage 
are 10 acanty that it ia impossible to ascertain the condition -of the 
place at that time, and it ia quite poaaible that he may have been aole 
to land with the gre;test ease. Owing to the tremendous swell setting 
in on a sandy ehore, chang.. are constantly taking place along that 
coast. and in our own timee more than one safe harbour enclosed by 
a BlOnd epit like that at Walfish Bay has been reported· by trustworthy 
persona to have been found, which when BOught for a few learslater haa.' 
entirel, diaappeared. 
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appointed British resident, with instructions "not to exercise 
any magisterial functions, but to use whatever moral inllu
ence he 'might possess or acquire to' discourage barbarism, 
repress crime, promote civilisation and order, and specially to 
protect the interests of her Majesty's subjects in Damaraland 
(Hereroland)." . He was further "tQ keep the government 
fully ·informed ,of the moral, social, and material 'condition of 
,the people and of the relations' subsisting between them and 
the neighbouring tribes, and to furnish information upon all 
subjects affecting the interests of the colony." He was thus 
to be .not~ng more than a diplomatic. agent or a .consul., 

Mr. Palgrave was at the same time a.ppointed .. commissioner 
to the tribes north :Of the Orange .river," and was instructed 
to "return to Da~araland, and continue there his duties as 
such." He was to introduce M.aior Musgrave to Kamaherero 
and his people as the agent of the colonial government at 
Okahandja. He was .. as far as practicable to make Walfish 
Bay his h~ad-quarters, so' that, in addition to his other duties, 
:he might be able to take charge of that territory, administer 
its government, if found desirable, 'and until other arrange
ments cOllld Q8', made; collect customs. there .and perform all 
the functions of a 'magistrate,arid prevent the introduction 
of firearms, and a..mmunition unless the importers were 
furnished with a permit from the colonial government." 
He was also to .. direct his at~ention towards obtaining a 
supply of labour by inducing Berg Damaras to go to-- the 
colony for the purpose of entering into contracts ,of service 
with the government 'or 'with private individuals or 
companies." . , 

On the' 11th of March Major Musgrave was formally 
introduced to ,Kamaherero, and took up his' residence at 
Okahandja, but his position· from the first was of, l~t~l~ 
account. ,Mr. Palgrave too found hardly any other sphere 
of usefulness open to him than to· act as a labour agent. 
The Gh9U pamup or Berg Damaras were in a state of 
famine, aWl whel!e\!:er they were caught stealing a sheep for 
,food, or 'were even '8'llspected of having an intention to ·do 
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50, were put to death by both Hereros and Namaqua.~ with 
no more compunction than if they were vermin. The com
missioner got a number of them together, and Bent them by 
sea to Capetown, where they were given oot in. service, bot 
were not found capable of performing any kind of labour 
requiring the smallest amount of manual dexterity or skill 

The northem Herero clans, who had disowned the para
mount autbprity of Kamaherero, were at this time in a 
lltate of anarchy, and the GeiliKhauas at Gobabis had become 
little better than a band of robbers, 80 that on two borders 
neither life nor property was safe. A strong will, ,with 
physical force to support it, was needed in the territory, and 
there was nothing in its stead but the moral influEmce of two 
English a.,aents upon su!!picioos and barbaroos chiefs. 

For ten years there was peace between the Hereros and 
the N amaquas, but there never was a friendly feeling on 
either side. In 1880 war recommenced. The immediate 
caURe was the visit of about thirty Hereros· to a Hottentot 
kraal to seek: for a missing cow, which was not found. but 
three Hottentots were made prisoners and taken away. The 
friends of the prisoners at other kraals hastily assembled, 
followed the retiring party, and overtook it. The Herer~ 
fired upon their p1ll'&uers, and were fired upon' in return, 
when eleven of them feU and the others took to flight. The 
Hottentots pursued them, killed ten men, and seized about 
fifteen hundred head of cattle at the nearest Herero posts. 

Upon learning this, Kamaherero gave orders that every 
Hottentot, whether man, woman, or child, that could be 
found was to be put to death. At Okahandja, his own 
residence, over twenty were murdered before daylight of the 
23rd of August, and during that day a general massacre 
occurred at other places. At New Barmen twenty were killed. 
In some localities the order was interpreted to include Berg 
Damaras also, and a large number of these perished It is 
impossihll'l to say how many Hottentots fell, as the accounts 
are conflicting, but the whole number cannot have been 
larger than from one hundred and fifty to two hundred In 
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one place 'fou~, at another five,and so on, is the most;- that 
was recorded by the ~uropeans in the country a~ the time. 

A· Herero army 'Was at once sent to sux:round 'Windhoek 
and destroy _~very one there,but Jan jonker and his people 
-had ':n.oti(le of its approach in time, and escaped'in the night. 
He 'was pursued,- but defended- himself with such bravery 
that ,he succeeded in reaching Rehoboth with a. loss of only 
sixkilled~ while of his pursuers twenty fell. 

During the next seven or eight weeks' preparatiQns for 
active hostilities- were pushed 'Qn by both parties. The' 

-atrQcities committed by -the Hereroswere 80 revQltingthat 
the whole of, the Namaqua clans, with th~ exceptiQn .of the 
Bondelzwarts under William Cbristian,joined in .QPposing 
them. ,Abraham Z.wartbopi and his: people were among the 
most active adherents, .of their cause. The mixed breeds at 
Rehoboth tried to remain neutral, but when six of them 
and' a European were~urdered by the Hereros -while 
hunting, they too Joined' the Namaquas. 

As a'OQn as intelligence that _ war had broken .out reached 
CapetQwn theeolQnial -government -reca~led MI" P~lgrave, 
-and dire'cted Major Musgrave tQ remQve -frQm Okahandja to 
WalfishBayimd prevent -the supply of munitiQn~ .of war 
of any kind to either .of the combatants, so as to preserve 
the strictest neutrality. At· the beginning of November 
t'bese instructiQns were .carried .out. , 

On the lOth .of November the whole Namaqua fQrce with 
th~ halfbreeds·attacked New Barmen and got possession .of the 
place, Dut during the following night a -Herero army arrived, 
and in the early morning of the ll~h drove them away 
with a lQss. of sixhalfbreeds and fifty-nin~ Namaquas killed, 
~mQng wh~m was David Christian, the captai.n of Bethany. 
The victors . made booty .of, their waggQns, oxen, provisiQns, 
and everything ~lse they had taken with them. .,-

The attacks. and fQrays on both sides . cQntinued after .. this 
at shQrt intervals, ~ithouteither party gaining a -decided 
advantage, but itwQuld be wearisQme, ~nd could serve nG 
good purpose, tQ give a detailed a~count .of them. The 
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Topnaars, who were British suljects, joined Abraham 
Zwartbooi, and the Hereros' threatened to attack Walfisb 
Bay in revenge, while the ref?ident there .was app~him8ive 
that the Hottentots might. come upon him and plunder. the 
etores to obtain the ammunition in them. In January .1882 
a party of volunteers under Captain E. J.' Whindus was 
Bent from Capetown in her Majesty's - ship Wrangler 'to 
protect the rlace. and the reverend Dr. C. H. Hahn, of the 
Rhenish· mission, was commissioned _ by the governor to 
accompany him to endeavour to bring about peace. lie 
succeeded in. doing so between the halfbreeds and the 
Hereros and in obtaining promises from sQme of the captains,
which resulted in a meeting i)Ctheir representatives Itt 
Rehoboth on the 13th of June 1882, after his. return to 
Capetown, and the conclusion' of an agreement to eease. 
hostilities- between Kamaherero and the southern Hottentot 
captains. Jan Jonker- Afrikaner and Abraham Zwartbooi, 
however, declined to attend the meeting, and 80 the wretched 
guerilla warfare went .on as before. 

In 1883 Dlr. F. A. E. Luderitz, a -merchant of Bremen, 
- established a trading station at Angra Pequena, and _ on the 

1st of May of that year purchased a small tract of land round 
the bay from Joseph Fredericks, who had succeeded David 
Christian as captain of Bethany, for two hundred rifles and 
£100 in money. and on the 25th -of August he completeJ 
the purchase of another and much larger tract of land from 
the same captain for sixty rifles and £600. 

In 1868 tbere. bad been some· correspondence between the 
Prussian and British governments concerning the protection 
of the Rhenish missionaries and the trading association 
connected with that mission in Hereroland and Great 
Namaqualand. but nothing came of the ma.tter then, and the 
peace concluded in 1870 did away with the necessity' for 
action. Mr. Luderitz now applied to his governmen~ for 
protection. and communications were opened between the 
German authorities and the foreign office in London on -the 
subject, though notbinll was said or written that could lead 
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to . the supposition that Qermany had any design of taking 
possession of the whole country: The time; however, had 
'arrived when th!lre-'was a general scramble for those parts 
of .Africanot already under 'European 1-u1e, and even upon 
this,next to the .sahara. for . colonising purposes the least 
valuable district in the continent, Germany had cast a 
covetOus eye. 

The Cape Oolony had for ,several years been desirous of 
annexing the coast line, not for anything to be derived from 
the country behind it, but simply to prevent unauthorised 
trading that might interfere with- the customs regulations. 
The expense-in which term was included not only the 
maintenance of '. the necessary officials, but the charges 
incidental to the responsibilities of every kind, that would 
be incurred-was the only difficulty, arid' this prevented 
the imperial government grom giving its sanction until the 
corresporidence with Germany commenced. Then the secre· 
tary of state for the colonies signified-liis consent Hthe Cape 
go!emment, would undertake to bear the whole cost. 
This was agreed to. -and on the 16th of July 1884 a. resolu
tion was passed by the house of assembly "that it was 
expedieil~ "to provide for the annexation to this colony of 
the coast line between Walfish Bay and the mouth of the 
Orange river, and between Walfish Bay and the southern 
boundarY of th~ Portuguese possesl!.ions." On the _18th 
of the same ~onth this resolution was passed by the 
legislative council also. 

Meantime M~. W. ,d. Palgravehad been sent again to Great 
Namaqualand and Hereroland to ascertain whether the 
various chiefs and "clans there were still' desirous of, coming 
under Bri:tish sovereignty; whether, in that case, they were 
willing to contribute towards the cost of a. simple govern
mental establishment and a. police ,force to protect and 
pr~serve order among them; and furth~r, to ascertain the 
exact - condition of affairs in the country, the amount that 
might be raised annually from trading licenses, and generally 
anything else of . importance to be known. Mr. Palgr~ve 
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proceeded to various parts of the territory, with Mr. Peter 
de Smidt as his secretary. and received the assurancea of 
the leading chiefs that they were not only desirous, but 
anxious, to place themselves under British rule as a means 
of restoring and preserving peace; and he devisl}d a plan 
by which, as he thought, the cost of government could be 
met; but he had not concluded his task when he was 
recalled, aa. the action of the German government had made 
his mission useless. 

At this time British subjects held concessions from Herero 
and Namaqua chiefs of greater value. than that which 
Yr. Luderitz had obtained from Joseph Fredericks, the 
captain of Bethany. Notably, Yr. Daniel De Pass, of London, 
and Captain John Spence, of Capetown, had acquired 
extensive rights at. Sandwich Harbour and along the coast 
below Angra Pequena, as well as the lease of what was 
called the Pomona mine, where tbey bad expended much 
capital. The establisbments along the coast for catching 
and drying fish were owned in Capetown, and part of the 
trade waa conducted by Englishmen. The hunting grounds 
bad been almost cleared of game. On the other hand the 
missionaries were Germans, except in the far north of the 
territory, where in 1869 a mission had been established by 
the Finnish. evangelical Society. Part. of the little trade 
that was left, now that ivory and ostrich feathers w.ere no 
longer to be had, was also in German hands. 

On tbe 7th of August 1884 by order of the emperor 
Wilhelm I Captain Schering of the corvette Elizabeth hoisted 
the German flag at Angra Pequene and proclaimed a. pro
tectorate over the coast and a belt of land along it twenty 
geographical miles in width from the Orange river to the 
26th degree of south latitude, and a day or two later 
Captain Von Raven, of the ·German gunboat Wolf, hoisted 
his flag and issued at. Sandwich Harbour and 'Cape Frio a 
similar proclamation respecting the coast from the 26th 
degree of. latitude northward to Cape Frio, excepting the 
British territory at. Walfish Bay. 
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On the '15th. o{Augusf, the German cOD~ul in Capetown 
informed' the 'governmenl of the first of these acts, and 
soon the full significance of the occurrence - that ~nother 
·factor had been introduced 'into South African· affairs-came 
-to- be ,re~li~ed. The first -difficulty was in connection with 
_ the twelve guanQ islands off the coast. Mr. Luderitz .Jaid 
claim to them as beingwithincannQn shot of the mainland, 
and he wante~ the British subjects- who leased them from 
the Cape government expelled.' They were the most ~valuable 
asset of the country, if,mineral wealth : should not be found . 
. The ttct.of 1873 by which they had been annexed to the 
colony-* was regarded in England as' informal,but it had 
been rectified by an act approved of on the 6th of July 
1874, which was based on a\ithoritydelived from letters 
patent issued by her M~jesty on the 27th of Febr\!ary 1867, 
ap.d since that date they had been as much a part of the 

. colony as . Robben Island. at the entrance toTable Bay. . The 
. German. government did not contest this fact, and so tlie 

twelve .islands on the coast and WaIfish Bay with the little 
terrItory around it remaiI~under the· British flag and parts 
of the Cape Colony, and all the re~ainder of the country 
from the Orange -river in the south to the Portuguese 
-possessions in the north, and from the Atlantic ocean on 
~he west to -the twentieth meridian from Greenwi9h on the' 
east, with an additional tract in the-shape of a rectangle on 
the north-east, which makes the' Zambesi its border there, 

-in course of tim~ became a. dependency of thQ German 
empire. 

.. SB~ Vol II, pige 236. 



CHAPTER LXXXn. 

'l'HE COLONY OJ' NATAL, 1857 TO. 1872. 

JOHN SCOTT, ESQRE., LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, RETIRED 811;lT OF 
DECEMBER 1864 .. 

LIEUTENANT - COLONEL JOHN MkCLEAN, C.B., LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOU, ASSUMED DUTY 31ST OF DECE~ER 1864, 

LEFT NATAL ON LEAVE OWING TO ILL 
HEALTH 26TH OF JULY 1865, AND 

SJlORTLY AFTERWARDS DIED. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL JOHN WELLESLEY THOMAS, C.B., ACTING 

ADMINISTRATOR, FROM 26TH OF JULY TO 26TH OF 
AUGUST. 1865. 

LIEUTENANT - COLONEL JOHN JARVIS BISSET, OF mE CAPE 
MOUNTED RIFLES, ACTING ADMINISTRATOR, FROM 26TH 

OF AUGUST 1865 TO 24TH OF MAY 1867. 
ROBERT WILLIAM KEATE, ESQRE., LIEUTENA1iT - GOVERNOR, 

ASSUMED DUTY 24TH 011' MAY 1867,' RETIRED 19TH 
- 011' JULY 1872. ' 

ANTHONY MUSGRAVE, ESQRE., C.M.G., LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, 
ASSUMED DUTY 19TH OJ' JULY 1872. 

THE progres8 oC Natal.Crom 1857 to 1872 was as rapid 'as 
could reasonably have been expected of a.' colony which did
not attract European settlers in large numbers. The swarms 
of Bantu upon its soil deterred those who were leaving 
Great Britain for other lands from selecting it as a suitable 
place in which to endeavour to make new homes, as it was 
feared that neither life nor property would be safe in 
presence of such a host of barbarians. The resources pf the 
government. also were too slender to do much in the way 
of assisting immigrants, either by providing free passage~ 

349 
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or offering employment on large public works. People 
resident in the colony could indeed get out relatives and 
friends from Great Britain by gUllranteeing to repay within 
twelvemonths to the goverpment £10 towards the cost of 
pass~ge of each statute adult, but the number thus introduced 
was very emll-ll. From 1857 to the close of 1864 it 
amolmte~ only to one thousa.nd seven hundred a~d three 
individuals, and during the next four years it .averaged less 
than -a hundr~d a year, when it ceased alt~gether. 

Grea_t hopes were- entertained that large numbers of 
settlerawould, be introduced by I!onassociation termed the 
Natal Land and. Colonisation . CompanYi which was formed 
in' :&ngland in December 1860, with a capital of £225,000 in 
£10' shares. This company had acquired from speculators 
who took partin its formation two hundred and fifty 
thousand acres of land in the colony a.t lIs. 6d. an acre, 
payable in shares, _and it professed to have in view the 
settlement of Europeans upon its property. - But It never 
did anything to promote colonisation. On the contrary, it 
commenced its operations by leasing ground to Bantu, and 
finding ,that method of realising large dividends answer, it 
contisued the system until-any 'attempt to'disturb its tenants 
would -have been, 'dangerous.' A few years later it was 

. receiving as much as twenty-eight shillings on an average as 
yearly rental from the proprietor of eacll hut upon its estates. 
And this method of making money, so detrimeJ,ltal to the 
interests of the colony, was followed by many other large 
landowners, until Natal became Jike'& h-uge Bantu location 
with a few centres of European industry in it. 

,In accordance with proposals made by an immigration 
board,in 1865 the .legislative council adopted !J. scheme of 
encouraging immigrants, under which tracts of land in the 
southern part of the colony suitable for agricultural purposes 
were to be laid out in plots varying in size from fifty to one 
hundred and fifty acres, passages were to be given to selected 

,persons on payment of £5 for each statute adult, ,who should 
receive .an order for ground to the value of £10, but not & 
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title to it until after two yea.rs occupation. As crown lands 
after July 1858 could. be sold in freehold only at an upset 
price of four shillings an acre, this was equivalent to an offer 
of fifty acres free for each adult in a family.. Further, crown 
lands were to. be offered on lease at fourpence an aCre for 
seven years, with. the right of purchase at ten shillings an 
acre, subject to occupation and improvement. Dr. Roberh 
James Mann, superintendent of education, was ~etached fo~ 
special service for two years, and was sent to England to 
endeavour to procure settlers under this scheme. 

Mr. Cardwell, who was then secretary of state for the 
colonies, disapproved of the plan, however, on the gr01,lnd 
that none but persons of the labouring class 'would be 
attracted by it, and for thew', in his opinion, there was no 
room in Natal Already out of eleven and a half millions of 
acres in the colony, over· seven· millions had been granted to 
individuals, while only thirty·. eight thousand acres were 
cultivated, and the' whole European population amounted 
to little over sixteen thousand souls. He suggested the' 
imposition of a land tax, which would cause speculators to 
sell, and thus attract immigrants with .capital as cultivators. 
But on the 6th of July 1866 the earl of Carnarvon succeeded. 
Mr. Cardwell at the colonial offiCe, and very shortly after
wards he consented to Dr. Mann making an 'effort to prOCUre 
settlers on the following conditions: 

Blocks of land suitable for agriculture were to be selected 
and laid out in plot& of two hundred acres each, which were 
to have a good road along them. Every alternate plot was' 
then to be offered as a free gift to a family possessed of 
capital to the amount of- £500, but the title would not be 
given until after two years continuous occupation. The 
grantee was to have the right of purchasing ,the vacant 
ploil adjoining his own . at any time within five years at 
ten shillingS an acre. Tracts of land suitable for pastoral 
purposes only were to be laid out in plots of fifteen hundred. 
acres each, and offered on leases of five years at two pence 
an acre, with the right of purchase of a small area withiIi 
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the boundades. And to suit people of very limited means, 
plots 1Hty acres in size, with a' right to, the use of a 
commonag~,were to be offered as, free grants to agriculturists 
who could, pay ,£5 towards the cost 'of passage of each 
statute adult in theIr fs.milies and give proof of their 'ability 
to ,maintain themselves 'for six' months. 

,Under these'conditions Dr. Mann endea.voul'~d to obtain 
a suitable class or emigrants from Great Britain, but 'met 
with very little, success. Arready the n~mber of agricul
turis'ts in England' had greatly' diminished,. owing to the 
repeal of the COl'n' laws,and those, who 'remained showed no 
inclination to remove to a countl'yoccupied mainly by 
barba.rians. Townspeople could - have been, had, but these 
were not ne!ldedJ · as they would be consumers, nob producers 
of anything that .could find a markeb. . 

A few families (rom Great Britain, a rather larger number 
.from the Cape Colony, and some little parties from .different 
European cou~tries, 'however, migrated, to Natal at this time. 
A band ofs~ttlers, nillety individuals in all, had been sent 
fro~'HDlland by the Netherlands Emigration Company, and 
in September 1858, had been located at a place which they 
cil.lled New Gelde,rland, a few kilometres north of the 
Umvoti river. Being under the direction of an able and 
enterprising man, Mr.T. W. Colenbrander by name, the 

, ,majority" of these, people had been successfUl' in making 
comfortable homes, and this being reported in Europe 
attracted some notice. They tUJ,'ned their -attention chiefly 
to cane growing; and in 1872 the largest sugar 'mill, in the 
colony was on their estate.' 

In 1869, and 1870 the diamond' fields along the lower 
cour~e of the' Vaal~ t.hen recently discovered, attracted, many 
of the inhabitants of Natal, and at; this time and for seyera.l 
years, to come the number of Europeans who abandoned the 
colony was In exc;ess of those who 'entered- it. Among 
them was' a young man whose name- has become famous 
throughout, .the world,-CecilJohn Rhodes,-who had for 
some time been farming unsuccessfully. 
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But if European immigration was small, people of 
another race were beginning to make_ their appearance in 
Natal, peopl6- who were destined in later years- to eject 
the white mlln from many occupations and to alter the 
whole conditions of life in the colony. Owing to the
precarious supply of rough field labour afforded by the 
Bantu, sugar, coffee, and cotton planting could not be 
carried on with any prospect of success, and as early as 
1856 the Jegblative council approved of the introduction 
of coolies from Hindostan and requested the lieutenant
governor to make regUlations regq,rding them. No one 
appears to have foreseen that these people would _ever be 
anything but rough labourers, and no objection was there. 
fore made to the measure. It was supposed indeed that 
they would be desirous of returning to India when their 
term of service had expired, so that their temporary 
presenc~ could do no pos'lible harm. 

Indians were therefore brought o~er Il.t the public expense 
in the first instance, the planters to whom they. were allotted 
as labourers hinding themselves to repay to the government 
within a. stated time the cost of their passages. The men. 
were -to receive wages at the rate of lOs. a. month for the 
first year of service, 118. a. month the second year, and 128. a 
month the third year; they Were to be comfortably lodged, 
to he provided with proper medical attendance when ill, and' 
to be supplied with rations consisting of a pound and a half 
(680'38 grammes) of rice or two pounds (907'18 grammes) of 
stamped maize a day, besides two pounds of dholl, two pounds 
of salted fish, one pound of ghee or oil, and one pound of salt 
a. month. Females and boys under ten years of age were to. 
receive half rations, a.nd were to be at liberty to make what 
terms they could with the employers of the -heads of their 
families. Upon the expiration of their terms of service they 
were to be provided with free return passages to India. 
Cheaper labour than this coul4 hardly have been desired. 

Various enactments wero made in the following years 
concerning· the introduction of coolies. In 1859 a. law was 
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passed ~hich prohibited la.bourers being brougIit from the 
East, except from British India, without a speci8.I license from 
the lieutenant:governor, under penalty of a fine of £50 or 
three months imprisonmeht, and the persons so attempted to 
be brought in were to be sent back at ,the cost of the owner, 
agent, or master of the ship. But. beyond this no attempt 
was made ·to prevent, Natal from becoming an Asiatic 
set£lement. . 
, All coolies ~ntroduced were required. to be transferred by 

the master of the ship to 8Ji officer entitled the protector of 
immigrants, whose duty it was to . see that they were treated 

. aCcording to the regulations. 
In 1864 the council :feso[ved to raise a loan of £100,000 at 

six per cent interest per annum, for the purpose of intro
ducing. coolies. One third of the. passage money was to be 
paid by government. The term of assignment. to planters was 
extended from three to five years, .and the rate of wages 
was fixed at 14s. a month for the fourth year' and 15s. a 
month for the 'fifth. 

Befo~e the close of 1865 nearly six thousand coolies had 
b~en i~troduced, and as yet no evil effects were felt from. 
their presence., T}le demand for European skilled labour 
had increased, as overseers; engineers, and mechanics were 
required on the plantations; and those Indians who preferred 
to remain in the colony after the expiration of their term of 
service, rather than return to their native country, "had 
accepted . employment as domestics or' labourers. Colonists 
who had experienced th~ want of. reliable servants were 
therefore not only willing but anxious .that more should be 
introduced, and ,that some, of them should remain in Natal 
permanently. 

Tbis feeling. gained ground until 1870, when a law was 
enacted that every co.olie should be entitled to a free passa.ge 

,back .to' India after ten years residence in the colony, live 
years of' which must have been pa$sed as a contracted 

. labourer, but if he did not· care to return he could have 
crown· land to the value of the passage. Most. of the coast 
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lands BOuth of Durban were then ,occupied by Bantu, and 
the best of .those north of the ~port were possessed by 
Europeans, or Natal might have become an Iridian colony 
under the operation of this law. 

The indentured Indians were followed by others of the 
trading class, who came from different parts of Southern 
Asia. as free immigrants, and who could not then be 
excluded, although from the first it was r~cognised that' 
they were a menace to the Europeans. 

Gradually - almost imperceptibly - these people and the 
coolies, who had no interest in returning to Hindostan, but 
a very strong inte~est in remaining in the pleasant country 
that afforded them the means· of obtaining a. comfortable 
livelihood, got into their hands almost all the easy occu
pationi that in the early days it was hoped white men 
would have secilred. Europeans with the ordinary standard 
of living could not compete as petty traders, as market 
gardeners, or in light mechanical pursuits with men who 
could thrive on a fifth part of the same returns, and were 
thus compelled to abandon the field. The elimination of 
this class of persons gave a. preponderance to those who 
benefited for the time being by coolie labour, and ,who were 
content to resign the hope of 'Natal becoming a. European 
settlement' or the wish that she should adnnce in _ a line 
with the other great communities in South Africa. The 
security of the colony was affected, for the Indians contribute 
nothing to its defence. It is thus a, land -of planters using 
chiefly imported coloured labour, and 'of conveyancers of 
goods to and from the interior. 

To secure as much as possible of the trade of the territories 
beyond the Drakensberg became now the first object of the 
government and the people. The customs duties OIl goods 
imported from oversea were maq,e considerably lower than 
those of the Cape Colony, being after the 1st of July 1867 
only six per cent of the declared value of all, articles not 
admitte'd free or specially classified. Strenuol1s efforts were 
made to improve the entrance to the harbour, by· the 

2A 
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'construction o~ -piers that it was hoped' would . cause the 
removal-or the bar. Unfortunately much money was wasted 
in' this undertaking, though' the first plan adopted w~s a 
. good one, as bas been' proved in recent times. While it. was 
being carried. out,. however, another. very .dissimilar, which 
had· been .designed by Captain' Vetch, of the harbour depart
ment of the' admiralty, was substituted, and the earlIer ,work 
was abandoned; M;oney was raised by the government on 
loan for . twenty-three years at six per cent interest per 
annum, as a first .ch~rge upon ~he revenue of the colony, 
and was expended upon a pier that· afterwards proved 
useless, 

To convey goods from the landing place. at the Point to 
Durban, over the heavysaI!dthat intervened, in June 1859 
a. local. company was incorporated with a. capital of £10,000, 
And .' the first railroad, in. South Africa was constructed. In 
1.860 it was opened' for traffic. In 1865 the' govermp.ent 
·resolved to· ·c.onstruct a. line from some quarries on the' 
Umgeni river' to a junction on t1).e Durban-Point railway, 
and to extend the latter to the harbour works, chiefly for 
the. conveyance of ,stope. Tbisrailway was opened for 
traffic on .the23rd of January .186'7. For convenience in 
working it . was .leased to the Natal Railway Company, and 
was :co~trolledby that association. . . 

In 1864' the construction of a lighthouse on the Bluff was 
. 'resolved upon by the government. An iron tower 24'69· 

metres in. Iieight.was erected, and a revolving light was first 
~xbibitedfrom it' on 'the 1st of- January 1867. 

Roads. fit for traffic by bullock waggons were' made. to . 
the borders of the two republics, and bridges were con
structed ,over several of the. rivers.' Unfortunately, during 
a. -great· flood which occurred at the end of August 1868 
most of these bridges were' washed away,' and much damage 
was otherwise. clone. From four o'cl~ck in 'the afternoon 
of the 28th to six o'clock in· the morning of the 31st of that 
month twelve and three quarters inches, or 8,2'3G centimetrefl, 
of. rain fell at Maritzburg' and sixteen inches and a half, or 
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41°88 centimetres, at Durban, 80 that the _rivers roHed down 
in mighty floods, sweeping everything_away beforethein. 

Sugar planting had now become the principal industry 
along the coast north of Durban. With experience it bad 
been ascertained that the situations selected by the first 
cultivators were not by any means the most suitable for 
the growth of the canes, but large areas of land well 
adapted for the purpose had been _brought under ~ultivation. -
There had been many failures in this industry, owing to 
want of sufficient capital and experience, but new planters 
throve upon the wrecks of the old. In 18'12 there were Bix 
thousand two hundred and eighty &cres of ground under 
cane, and the sugar produced amounted to 8.795,000-
k.ilogrammes or eight thousand six hundred and thirty. 
eight tons avoirdupois. There were then- ~ighty·three steam 
factories for crushing cane and making sugar in the colony. 

The civil war in the United States of America caused a
great scarcity of cotton in England and a consequent rise 
in the price of that article, which induced many persons in 
Natal to turn their attention again to iW production, 
especially as Indian labour was now available. In 1861 
it was taken in hand, and found to grow _ well even in 
some situations on the second terrace from the coast. But 
in addition to the occasional destruction of crops by drought, 
floods, frost, hail, and high wjnd&-to all of which Natal is 
subject, though losses from such causes are not more 
frequent there' than in England itself - the charges for 
carria.,ue to Europe were then excessively .high and the 
cotton plant was attacked by insects to such-an-extent that 
the in4..ustry never proved profitable. and after _efforts 
extending over several years its cultivation was abandoned. 

In 1863 coffee, which had long been grown in iiata', 
though not to any large extent, suddenly became a favourite 
article of production, and many plantations on a considerable 
seale were laid out. It was subject to the same drawbacks 
as cotton, except from insects, but for many' years it throv~ 
and came to be regarded as a permanent product _ of the 
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colony. .In 1872 there were three thousand seven hundred 
acres of ground laid out 88 coffee 'plantatioDs, and the crop 
of that year amounted to' '163,864 kilogrammes or one 
million six hundred and eighty thouSand five hundred 
pounds, when ready for the market. 

Wheat, though it grows well in various parts of the high 
terraces, never was cultivated to a large extent. It could 
'not be conyeyed tQ the lower country at a price. that would 
enable it 1;<) compete with sea-boI1le grain from America or 
Australia., and consequently the bread used in Durban and 
along the coasJ was made of imported flour. In 1872 there 
were only nineteen hundred acreS of land in Natal producing 

·wheat. The colonists found maize more profitable. It 'was 
easily cultivated, the returns, were large, and it supplied 
the most suitable food for coloured servants and for fattening 
hogs. It. could often be purchased at a cheap rate from the 
Bantu in theloca.tions, but this sonrce of supply was u"ot 
depended upon. In 1872 'the cOlonists had over sixteen 
thousand five hundred acres of ground planted with maize. 
Oats and barley w~re cultivated to 8. considerable, extent, 
solely as food . for ho~es. The variety and quality of 
vegetables and fruit grown' in the gardens and orchards 
wherever Europeans lived were not excelled in any country 
of the world. -

In 1871 8. very destructive disease, termed redwater, made 
its appearance among the horned cattle on the coast lands, 
and soon spread over the Colony, almost paralysing for 8. 

time the transport of goods to the interio7-" and causing great 
loss to the farmers. 

.DuriDg ,this period great progress was made in promoting 
education and in perfecting judicial institutio:t:lS-

A high school and a. common school were establish~d' in 
Maritzburg a.D:d in Durban, supported by the government, 
and schools of a less pretentious character, aided by, pu blic 
funds, were scattered over the colony. In 1872 besides the 
[our purely government ,schools, there, were seventy - six 
~chools in Natal receiving aid from the treasury. 
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The recorder's court, had been abolished, and by an 
ordinance passed in July 1857 a supreme court was estab
lished, consisting of a chief justice and two puisne judges, 
of whom two formed a quomm. One of the judges' went 
periodically on circuit, as in the Cape Colony. The supreme 
court held its seBSions at Maritzburg, with open doors, and 
the proceedings were conducted solely' in the English 
language. It was provided, with a master, a registrar, and 
a sheriff. Criminal cases werl} tried by one judge an!I a 
jury of nine men, the agreement of two-thirds of whom 
was necessary to convict. In civil cases, if the .. plaintiff OJ:" 

the defendant desired it, one judge and a jury could decide 
the matter. When' cases of a value of' over £20 were tried 
before the circuit court without a jury, there ,was an appeal 
to the supreme court; and in cases of great importance 
there was an appeal from the supreme court to the privy 
council in England. 

On the 2nd' of December 1862 the Klip River county 
was divided into two magisterial divisions: Ladysmith and 
Newcastle. In 1872 there were eleven resident magistrates 
carrying out justice within the Colony. 

In one respect there was retrogression to a slight extent. 
In June 1857 the ordinance of 1854, to establish county 
councils was repealed, as it was found that the European 
population was too scanty to maintain'them efficiently., 

The colony had been enlarged on the south by the addition 
of the land between the Umzimkulu and Umtamvuna 
rivers. Averse as the imperial government was at this period 
to any extension of its responsibilities in South Africa, the 
condition of this district was such that the measure could 
not be avoided. The Pondo chief Faku had been unahleto 
reduce the clans there to sllbjection, and ·protested that he 
ought not to be held responsible for their conduct in 
accordance with the treaty that had been entered into 
with him. 

On the 9th of December 1863 letters patent were drawn 
up at Westminster empowering the lieutenant - governor to 
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. issue a proClamation annexing' ~, In 1865 the surveyor
general was directed' in concert with Sir Walter Currie, 
commandant of the frontier armed and mounted police of 
th~' Cape Dolony, to inspect the, territory and lay doWn a 
convenient boundary. These ,gentlemen fixed, upon a line 
commencing at the junction of the' Ibisi river with the 
Umzimkulu and running thence to the nearest point of the 
ridge- forining' the watershed between the'Ibisi wid Umzim
kulwana., thence along that ridge to . the Ingele range, along 
the summit of that range to a. la.rge beacon which they 
erected at its western extremity,. an<i thence straight to the 
nearest source of the Umtamvuna. On the '1th of September 
1865 this. boundary was 'proclaimed, and on the 13th of the 
same' month the annexation was legally completed, though 
it was 110t until the 1st .of January 1866, that the British 
flag was formally hoisted, and the residents in the territory 
-thereafter termed the county of Alfred _ were informed 
that they were British . subjects. They were so numerous 
in it· that there' was no vacant ground fo,r European settlers. 
By this annexation the 'area of the colony was increased to 
18,'150 square miles, or 48,000 square kilometres,* 

The :Bantu at this period gave very mtle trouble. In June 
1859 an ordinance was iSsued which prohibited the sale or 
gift of 'a gun or ammunition. to any of them, under penalty 
of a. fine not exceeding .£50 and imprisonment with or 
without hard labour for any period not longer than two 
years. Under the same penalty every one of them was 
prohibited from possessing a gun or ammunition without! 
the written permission of' the lieutenant-governor. Charges 
of infringement, of . this Qrdinance Could be tried in any 
magistrate's court, so that . offenders could hardly escape 
p~nishment By:- an ordinance of 1863 the sale of intoxi-

-Natal is now, in 1907, nearly double that size. By the annexation of 
Zululand' and the territory 'to the southern Portuguese boundary over· 
tell thousand square milee or twenty-five thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-one square kilome~ were added to it, and by the incorporation 
of the'district of Vryheid it gained another seven thousand square miles -
or eighteen thousand one hundred and forty-five square kilometres. 
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eating liquor to them was prohibited under penalty of a 
fine of £10 or three months imprisorunent for each offence, 
which removed another source of danger: 

On the 27th 'of April 1864 letters patent were issued at 
Westminster, by which the Bantu locations in Natal were 
placed under the permanent charge of a trust consisting of 
the lieutenant-governor and the executive c;ouncil for the 
time being, who were to control everything' connected with 
the ground for the benefit of the Bantu alone. BOth8.t it 
could not fall into the hands of Europeans. The locations, 
together with grants to mission societies for the use of black 
people. covered rather more than two million three hundred 
thousand acres of land. The locations were reserved entirely 
(or the UBe of Bantll who lived in their old tribal manner 
under their own hereditary chiefs, over whom the lieutenant
governor since 1851 had occupied the position of supreme 
chief. In this capacity he exercised the right of calling out 
labourers for publio works, issuing orders for this purpOSE! to 
the respective chiefs, and fixing the number of men each one 
was to supply. This was in full accordance with Banta 
custom, and only differed from ancient practice in that the 
labourers were -now paid wages, though not at a high rate. 

The right of calling out labourers from the locations for 
public works, especially for making roads, was one of the 
causes of the Bantu preferring to live on vacant crown 
lands or on ground hired from Europeans, where they 
would be free from this liability. . Other causes operated 
in the same direction, and at the present day (1907) two 
hundred and sixty-six thousand, Bantu are found on the 
forty-two locations and the mission reserves, and four 
hundred and twenty-one thousand on private property. A 
law made as far back as. 1855 to prevent these people 
settling without leave on vacant land belonging either to 
the crown or to private individuals 'could not be enforced, 
and another law made in 1871 in which tenants on pl"ivate 
land were dealt with remained also partly inoperative. The 
pressure of BUch an enormous mass of barbarians. as bad 
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been allowed to enter and settle in Natal was so great that 
the few white colonists were almost helpless before it. 

The Bantu were not subject to European law, but under 
the influence of Christian missionaries some individuals 
among them had adopted civilised habits, and th~ number 
was constantly -increasing. In 1872 there were nearly forty 
mission stations maintained by various societies within the 
borders of the colony, and the result of so -much instruction, 
thoug4nott'lo- great as might have been wished for, was 
plainly . perceptible. A question thus arose as to the 
political position which those- Bantu who had adopted a. 
civilised mode of life Bho~ld occupy. n was settled in 
such a maI).ner as to encourage individuals to abandon the 
habits of barbarians, while ayoiding the. danger of giving 
political privileges to persOIls with only a thin veneer of 
civilisation. 

Any black who was living as a monogamist in an orderly 
manner according to European ideas could petition to be 
exempted from Bantu -law, and to be registered as subject 
to ,the colonial law alone; In 1865 it was enacted that any 
male black resident in Natal for twelve years and exempt 
from Bantu law for seven years, and -who should procure 
a certificate from. three electors of European origin, endorsed 
by a. j'ustice of the peace or the magistrate' of the county in 
which he should be residing, testifying that they had known 
him for two years, that he was a. well-disposed subject, and 
had never been convicted of felony, should, if he possessed 
the other ordinary qualifications, be entitled' to petition the 
lieutenant-governor for &_ certificate enabling him to be 
registered as a voter. 

Under thiS system: a good many Bantu in course of time 
became exempt at their own request from the operatiollof 
.the laws of their people, and the number who bec~me en
titled -to the franchise was very small indeed, never 
exceeding half a dozen. Mixed breeds, however, and any 
other coloured people except pure Bantu and Indians, if 
they possessed the same property qualification as Europeans, 
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were entitled to the franchise, so that the' electorate was. 
never purely white colonial. 

Mr .. Keate's term of administration was mal'ked by con
tinual strife between the elected members of the council 
and the executive. For several years prior to 1865 the 
colony was supposed to be in a flourishing condition, and 
expensive civil establishments were created. The 'lieutenant
governor's salary,whieh' had been originally only £800 a. 
year, was raised -to £2,500, and the other officials also 
obtained considerable increases. Subsequently, the colonists 
considered it necessary to reduce the expenditure; but the 
elected members of the council and the executive could 
never agree as to the manner in which retre~chmen~ should 
be effected. The council claimed. control over the revenue, 
and refused to adopt the estimates subniitted by-the 
government. Then occurred disputes and' wrangIings of 
no ordinary kind. Money which was voted for public 
works, and other purposes was taken by the lieutenant-' 
governor to pay the officials. The council ,argued that 
salaries had been raised when everything bore high prices, 
and as the cost of living was now reduced and the colony 
was in distress, it was only fair that' the officials should 
receive less pay. Mr. 'Keate objected to retrenchment on 
a large scale, and did not. even affect to feel sympa.thy with. 
the people. 

In ·1869 the council requested the imperial authorities to 
allow six more elected members to be added to it, and to 
deprive the official members of the right of voting; . limiting , 
them to debate only. The expenditure was then in' excess 
of the revenue, and to rectify this it was proposed to require 
the Bantu to contribute yearly at an average rate of four 
shillings each, to red~ce the lieutenant-governor's salary to 
£1,800 a year, to amalgamate the offices of colonial secretary 
and secretary for native affairs, to reduce the salaries of 
those officers holding 'seats in the council by £100 per 
annum eacb, to reduce the salaries and pensions of the 
judges. and to effect. retrenchment in various other ways. 
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'These p\,oposaJs' were forwarded by Mr. Keate to the 
secretary of state for th'e colonies, who refused. to sanction 
them, 'on the ~ound that the- circumstances of Natal did 
not warrant a diminution of the- power of the crown in the 
legislative body. "So long asher Maje~ty's troops remain in 

, the colony," he wrote,-"the, home government must retain its 
controiover the t~xation and goyernment of th~ natives and 
nf all that falls under the head of native policy; and ex" 
perienceshowsthat this, cannot be done without retaining 
an ·effectual control, over' all policy, whether European or 
native!' :J3ut,to make th('l acts _of the ex'ecutive government 
more popular, the lieutenant-governor was, empowered to 
appoint to the executive council two of the elected- members 
of- the_ legislature, to hold ·their se.ats tintilthe ,dissolution 
or other termination 'of the council -from which they were 
selected. - ,- , 

The opposition was rather increased' than diminished when 
this became known. The, iieutenant-goyernor then' dissolved 
the CQuIl:cil II.nd appealed to the peopie. , With one exception, 
the, same .members were returned. But already -the signs of 
prQsperity r~sulting froni the discovery of diamonds along 

, the .lower Vaal river were ,becoming visible, and the necessity 
for retrenchment was_ less urgent; than before; The appoint
ment 'by Mr. Keate 'of -a,commission to illquire into the 
adequacy ·of.the civil service was ,accepted as an act of 
conciliation, and', gradually matters became smoother. In 
1871 the commission recommended the abolition of certain 
,offices to 'which salaries ~mounting -in' -all to upwards of 
£5,000 .were 'attached, and the rearrangement of other 
~alal'ies by which 'a yearly saving -of £3,000 more would 
be-effected. This Tetrenchment, however, was not carried 
out, and with the issue of a supplementary charter in 1872 
the contentions 'between the executive and the legisla.ture 
'were renewed. - -' 

This charter was brought out by' Mr. Anthony Musgraye, 
who took the oaths of office as lieutenant-governor on the 
19th of July 1872. In it the \ salaries of the principal officers 
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were fixed and -placed beyond the controt of tlie council, 
and the power of that body was jn other' respects clearly 
defined. The elected members objected t9 it. on the ground 
tbat by removing a large portion of the expenditure beyond 
their control, rights were annulled which had been conJerred 
upon them by the charter itself. In this view, it was not 
.. supplementary charter, but", revocation of the cbarter.So 
there was much contention during the next few years. 

After 1857 Natal became the scene of extensive specula
tions of'" hazardous nature. Money was plentiful, for_in 
rapid succession came branches of the Standard bank' of 
British South Africa and of the London and' South AfriCaIJ 
bank, the Commercial and Agricultural bank of Na~l, 
incorporated in August 1862 with .. capital of -£50,000, and 
the Colonial bank of Natal, founded in February 1862 and 
incorporated in September 1864, with," capital of, £50,000, 
besides the old Natal bank, which in 1864 was empowered 
to increase its then existing capital of £120,000 to half .. 
million. Private agencies were also engaged in the invest
ment of English capital A system prevailed of dea.ling on 
credit and by means of notes of hand which the banks 
readilydilicounted. Many sugar planters in parlieular 
borrowed large sums of money at exorbitant rates of 
interest, which they afterwards found themselves unable to 
pay. The great excess of imports over exports at thiB time 
shows the reckless maDDer in which the colonists were 
speculating, even after making full allowance for-the capital 
expended in building up industries and improving estates. 

A crisis came in 1865. One after another, planters failed 
and houses of business surrendered or compromised, until 
merchants in Grea~ Britain became alarmed and stopped 
further supplies. Numbers of mechanics who had been 
attracted to the colony were thrown out of employment, 
poverty and distress stared many in the face, and the name 
of Natal sank low in the estimation of the commercial world. -
But tbe great crash paved the way for the introduction C!f II 

better and safer method of conducting business. Henceforth 
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credit 'was riot so easily obtained without sufficient security, 
arid. when trade rallied again' after a' time, it was uiIaccom
panied by the wild .speculation of former days. The colony 
had ~passed the period of thoughtless extravagance, and was 
entering upon ,a' term of vigorous, honest life. 

The discovery of the diamond fields was an event of great 
iuiporta~ce'to Natal. It opened a iIew and excellent market 
where high prices Were obtained for aR kinds of produce,u.nd 
enabled the merchants t?' -ext~nd their trade in imported 
articles. ,M:~ny 'of them established branches at the fields, 
where they competed successfully. with others who imported 
their goods through Algoa Bay or East London. N ataJ. sugar, 
coffee" arrowroot, jams, and,tobacco could of course be sold at 
a 'good profit cheaper ,than simila!, articles brought through 

·the Cape ColoI).y, on which duty had been paid. Trains of 
waggons .laden 'with produce crossed over the Drakensberg 
and through the Free State to the diamond fields, and took 
ba~k money, thus giving an impetus to, legitimate enterprise, 
both planting and. commercial. . ' 

'The want of a railrQad from the port inland was recog
nise,d by the colonists, and plans, for constructing one were 
rrequentlydiscussed in the council as well as by the press 
and people, but, nothing definite was at this time agreed 
upon. In 1863 a line' of 'electric telegraph had been opened 
between Durban and Maritzburg. 
~t this HIDe Natal attracted the 'attention of the outside 

,world more per~aps by ecclesiastical than by commercial 
transactions. In this 'little colony and among these few 
thou~andEuropeans a ease arose on ..the issue of which 
depended the .future'relationship between' the crown, the 
established church of England; and the episcopal churches in 

. all the British -Possessions, oversea. The right reverend-·Dr. 
,<;)olenso had been distinguished ,ever since his arri va.l by a 
'very warm attachment to the Bantu, combined, with an 
untiring zeal· for ,their improvement and' an eloquent 
advocacy of what he regarded as their rights. As a colonial 
bishop; an author of numerous books in various, branches of 
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mathematics, and a champion of th., black tribes living in 
South-Eastern Africa, Dr. -Colenso was known throughout 
the English speaking countries of the world. 

He was to be yet more widely known by the publication 
of a work of biblical criticism, which he found time to write 
amidst such varied occupations as few men are capable of 
undertaking. The book W88 at once condemned as here
tical by those Christians everywhere who termed themselves 
orthodox. Its author was called upon to retract the opinions 
he bad expressed, and, upon his declining to do 80, he- was 
mmmoned by the metropolitan bishop of Capetown to appear 
before a court composed of all ~he South African bishops; to 
be tried on the charge of heresy. 

Dr. Colenso then showed that & knowledge of law must. 
be. classed with his other attainments.. Taking his stand 
upon the letters patent of the queen;he ignored the authority 
of the court of bishops. and when he was pronounced guilty 
of hel"8lly and sentenced to_ be deposed, he declined to abide 
by the judgment.. The highest tribunal in England, to which 
an appeal was made, maintained him in his position. The 
colonial churches were declared to be nothing more than 
voluntary associations, boudd by no law to the established 
church of England, and. in them no person could be com
pelled to yield obedience to another, unless a formal 
agreement to that effect had been made. The bishop of 
Natal .11'88 therefore not subject to the eeclesiastical juris
diction of any man or body of men, and 88 long as his 
partisans chose to recognise him he could not be deprived 
of his office. 

In Natal itself a party seceded from Dr. Colenso. and 
elected as their bishop Dr. W. K. Macrorie, who was con
secrated on the 25th of January 1869 in the cathedral 
church of Capetown, by the bishops of Capetown, Grahams
town, St. Helena, and the Orange Free State. and took the 
title of bishop of Maritzburg. His adherents styled them
selves members of the church of the province of South 
Africa, in contradistinction to the adherents of the bishop 
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of Natal, who termed themselves members of the ~hurch of 
England. The property acquired before' the disruption 

,remained in the hands of Bishop Oolenso, by decision of the 
civil c~urts, while' Bishop Macrorie was mainly supported 
by English societies and foreign sympathiseri -

In Septetnber 1869 an ordinance was passed, under which 
no clergymen of -any denomination, excepting those already 
in receipt- ot salmes from th!" treasury, were thereafter to 

_ be paid by the state, though the grants in aid then existing 
weret6 be continued until the death or removal -of their 
recipients. - _ 

On ~he 30th of July :(8'12 there were eight vessels at 
8.ncnorm the roadstea~ at Port Natal, when a gale set in, 
and the- barque (}race Peile was driven from' her- anchors 
.and wrecked on tht: back beaCh. On, the 31st the barque 
Tri'lUYlJ,la, ,went ashore at the_same place, and after night
fall the schooners Princess Alice, and .Breidablilc followed. 
No Ii ves were lost, nor was much -merchandise destroyed, 
as _the wrecks, imbedded in sand, did not break up. The 
other four 'vessels rode out the gale. 

Thll population of Natal in 1872 consisted of about 17,500 
Europeans, 300,000 ,Bantu, and 5,800 -Indians. No census 
had been taken, -so that these figures cannot be given f!B 
absolutely correct. -

Maritzburg, the capital, coniained 3,250 Europeans, 1,500 
Bantu, and 100 Indians. It had three banks and three 
cathedrals--:'"'Roman. catholic, church of England,' and church' 
of the province - of. South Africa,-ten other churches, and 
several public buildings. An excellent supply of water ran 
in open furrows along its streets, which were' shaded with 
trees that gave it a charming appearance. 

Durban, the. seaport" contained 3,500 Europeans, __ -l,900 
,Bantu, and 90!> Indians. It possessed no fewer than 

fifteen churches of various denominations, four banks, several 
insurance offices and agencies, and, like Maritzburg, was the 
centre of numerous institutions, literary, commercial, and 
philanthropic. 



Revenue and Imports. 

The public revenue fluctuated considerably between 1857 
and 1872, but was now steadily rising. In 1872 it amounted 
to £157,601, of which the Ba~tu contribllted-including a. 
small share of the customs-someLhing over' one fourth. The. 
items from which it was derived were:--

CU8toma dutiel -. 
Hut-tax or 7&. on each hut 
Fee. on marriage. of Bantu, £5 each; &C. 
Excise dutiee 
Quitrent. 
Postal recoipta. 
Transfer dues 
Finel and fees of office • 
Port duos 
Stamps -
Auction dUel·' 
MiscllllanllOU8 

£81,915 
27,656 
10,468 
7,807 
6,497 

.- 6,296 
5,385 
4,613 
2,012 
2,114 
1,409 
1,429 

Total £157,6Q1 

The public debt of the colony in 1872 waR £263,009, of 
which £163,000 had been borrowed for the construction o( 
harbour works. 

The imperial goyernment maintained a wing of a regiment 
in Natal, and the colonists furnjshed a most efficient body 
of volunteers. In 1872 there wer,e five corps of volunteer 
cavalry, numbering together 417 men, and three corps of 
volunteer infantry, numbering 195 men. 

The imports from the 1st of January 1857 to the 31st of 
December 1861 amounted in value to £1,334,974, from the'lst 
of Janua.ry 1862 to the 31st of December 1866 to £2,232,999, 
from the 1st of January 1867 to the 31st of Decemberlb71 
to .£1,869,314, and during the year 1872 to £825,252. Eighty
four per cent of the imports came from the United Kingdom, 
thirteen per cent from other ~ritish possessions, and only 
three per cent from foreign countries. 

During the five years from the 1st of January 1857 to 
the 31st of December 1861 there were exported, according to 
the value declared at the customs :- .' 
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Ivory •• 
Sheep's wool ' 

, Butter,-
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Hides; skins, horns, and bones 
Sugar. and molasses 
Beans, peas, maize, and millet 
Arrowroot 
Ostricli feathers • 
All other articles, and imports, exported 

£111,431 
105,913 

79,325 
75,805 
64,866 
3,687 
3,371 , 
1,930 

99,719 

To~ during five years £546,047 

During tM five years frOID, the 1St of January 1862 
, to the .Slstof December 1866:~ 

'Sheep'. wool 
Sugar and molasses, 
Ivory -
Butter 
Ostrich feathers • 
Hides, skins, horns, and bones 

- .-

BeaDS, maize,' and 'other farm produce • 
'Arrowroot 
Cotton 
Live animals, cpielly horses -
Bacon, hams, salted JDeat, tallow, and lard • 
Pepper - " 
Specimens of natural history 
Curiosities and brosses 
Rum' '--
Fruit 
Coffee • 

'. 

~ £286,858 
284,663 ' 
119,876 
39,744 
38,957 
35,640 
24,156 
12,873 
11,329 

4,488 
2,381 
1,657 

848 
831 
706 
396 

6 

Total South African produce £865,309 
Imports exported 62,407 

'{>r African produce at the rate of £173,062 a year. 
\ 

£917.716 

During the five years from the 1st of January 1867 to-the 
,31st of DeeemberI871:-

Sugar aj.~d molasses 
Sheep's "' .. ol 

Carried forward 

£599,898 
571,757 

£1,171,655 
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Brought forward 
Hidea, akill8, ho1'llB, and bonea 
Ivory • 
Diamonds 
Oetrich feathel'll 
Butter· , 
Bacon, hams, salted m~at, tallow, and lard 
Beau, maize, and other farm produce 
ArroWl'oot 
Cotton 
Coffee • 
Live animala, chiefly horses • 
Rum 
Pepper 
Curioaitiea and kr.rOllll88 
Fruit 
Aloes -
Specimens of natural history 
Raw gold 
Angorahair -

£1,171,655 
266,682 
51,674, 
40,773 
38,061 
35,418 
31,250 
29,316 
27,878 
22,290 
21,1« 
10,333 
6,246 
2,168 
1,666 
1,347 
1,277 

-1,214 
370 
168 

Total South African produce £1,750,819 
Imports exported 66,161 

Or African produ~ at the rate of £350,164 a year. 

During the year 1872 :-

Sheep'. wool 
Sugar and mol888e8 
Hidea, akin&, homB, and bonea 
Diamond. 
Ostrich feathel'll • 
Ivory -
Coffee· 
Cotton· 
Arrowroot • 
Butter. 
Bacon, salted me8t, tallow, and lard 
Live animal., chiefly horses • 
Rum 

Carried forward 
2B 

£1,806,970 

0£26~495 
153,978 
137,629 
10,884 
9,745 
9,392 
8,516 
6,060 
5,647 
6,178 
1,420 
1,387 
1,227 -

£605,548 

37 1 
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Brought. for.ward 
Beans, maize, and other farm produce '-
Raw gold -
Aloes -
.Angora hair -
Pepper -
Specimens of natural hi.~tory 
Fruit;"' - . 
'Curiosities and karosses 

,-

.. 

;£605,548 
981 
925 
532 
422 
313 
283 
259 
161 

Total South African produce £60!},424 
Imports-exported 13,373 

£622,797 

Sixty-n.in~ per cent of the exports were sent to the United 
Kingdom, twenty-nine per cent to . other British possessions, 
chiefly the Cape Colony and Mauritius, and only two per 
cent to foreign countries. 
. Towards the close. of the year 1872 the old Zulu chief 
Panda. died; and was !!ucceeded by' his son Ketshwayo. 
:randa had ~lways preserved peace with Natal as .well as 
with the South African Republic, but. many - persons were 
doubtful.whether Ketshwayo, who was a. far more aspiring 
man, wou.ld act In the same manner. After the great 
slaughter which followed his 'victory over his brother 
Umbulazi on the 2n.d of December 1856, several thousands 
of his opp<?nents managed to make their way across the 
TugeIa, and were given shelter by the authorities there: 
Among them was one of his own half-brothers, named 
Ulilkunka, a oian -of very. little note, however, who, had even 
been permitted. to· purchase lund in the colony and settle on 
it 'with his followers. It was now feared by many persons 

" that Ketshwa.yo might try to mak~ a. quarrel for the purpose 
of taking revenge for the protection given to his oPPQn(lnts •. 
'b~'t he conducted himself in such a manner as soon to allay 
'all f~ ?f war,' and. the .colon~sts were then able to pursu~ 
their or~nary avocatIons In. qUIetness,. . 



CHAPTER LXXXIII. 

TIIB PORTUGUESE POSSESSIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA DURING THB 

NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

THE condition of Portugal from the time -of tbe departure 
of the_regent Dom Jolto to Brazil until 1855. when Pedro ·v 
ascended the throne as a oonstitutional monarch. was such 
that very little attention could be given to her African 
possessions. War succeeded. war. revolution followed revolu
tion. councils of regency appeared and disappeared, democrats 
and aristocrats rose in tum and fell. a.ll was chaos and 
confusion. This is the least interesting period of the billtory 
of the mother country, and it. would be the least in,tereeting 
period in the history of South-Eastern Africa also if the 
wars among the Bantu had not been more destructive than 
ever before. A rapid glance at the principaJ. events tbat 
took place is therefore all that is necessary. 

While the war with France continued Frenllh ·cruisere 
and privateers preyed upon the coasting trade until it was 
nearly annihilated. The stations were garrisoned with blacks. 
who were 80 poorly and so irregularly paid that they were 
often in revolt against their offic~rs. Even Fort Silo 
SebastiAo at Mozambique seldom contained more . than fifty 
or lidy European and mixed breed soldiers, who were aided 
by three or four hundred negroes. The walls of this fort 
were badly in need of repair, and the guns mounted upon 
them were old and almost useless. The governor was now, 
as a measure of policy, made independent of tbe viceroy at 
Goa, that he might have more freedom of action and greater 
respons~bility. Along the Zambesi strife and disorder were 
constant, and in 1807 the principal officer there lost his life 
at the hands of the Bantu. 

373 
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During the first half of the century the slave trade was 
almost the .only source of ·revenue. Vessels badly.: fitted 
out and crowded with negroes ,to their utmost capacity 
sailed from Kilimane and' the other ports for Braiil, often 
arriving at their destination with less than a third of the 
number taken on board. Some of these vessels put into 
Table Bay in distress, with hardly .any provisions or water 
left, for their owners· calculated from the outset upon 
obtaining' supplies there and thus being able to transport 
more slaves. For a time ,this plan succeede~, as. humanity 
forbade the vessels being sent away without food'; but when 
it was ascertained that this was depended upon. as a means 
of furthering the traffic, all, assistance was refused. The 
passage had then to be made without a break, so the vessels 
left with· fewer slaves and more provisions. The horrors of 
these voyages, especially when any accident happened or 
when sickness broke out, can hardly be,overdrawn. 

Events at Delagoa Bay at 'this period.·began to assume 
greater importance than in ea~lier years. On the 5th of 
April -1805 Jose Antonio Caldas,who was then captain of 
the fort at Lourenc;o Marques, obtained from a Bantu chief' 
a deed of I:ession to Portugal -of a considerable tract of land 
north of the Espirito Santo., ·which that. chief 'had wrested 
from its previous owner. But the weakness' of the garrison 
and the circumstances of the time were . such' that no real 
cession was intended, and the relation of the two parties to 
each other remained as it had been before. 

The English and Americans evidently made whale fishing 
pay, 'so in 1817 the Portuguese formed 'a company to carry 
on the same pu~suit, _and commenced operations at Delagoa 
Bay~ But the effort was not attended with much success, 
for there were too. many officials in proportion to the number 
of ",eamen,and they did. not display the same activity as 
their 'competitors. Their jealousy of the English and 
Americans, though only natural under. the circumstances, led 
them whenever an opportunity occurred· to illtreat subjects of 
the Bantu chiefs who 'had dealings with their rivals, until 
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such animosity was aro1l8.!ld that on the 29th of Jun~ 1818 
the superintendent of the fishery, Joao Pereira de Sousa 
Caldas, lost his life in a quarrel. 

Towards th" close of 1822 an English exploring and 
surveying expedition, under Captain William FitzWilliam 
Owen, of the royal navy, entered Delagoa Bay. It was 
provided with. credentials from the government at. Lisbon to 
the Portuguese officials on the coast, in which they were 
required to render all the assistance in their power, as the 
object was purely scientific. But when Captain Owen 
requested protection lor his boats' people while they were 
surveying the rivers, he was informed by the commandant of 
t.he fort that the Bantu were not subject to the Portuguese 
government, and that he must depend upon his own resources. 
That waa the true condition of matters at the time. Accord. 
ingly the English officer6 acted thereafter as if Portuguese 
IOvereignty did not extend beyond the range of the guns 
of the fort, and when Mayet&, the chief of the tribe along 
the Tembe river, was understood a4 offering to ~de bis 
country to Great Britain, Captain Owen accepted the cession. 
A document to that effect was drawn up and formally 
signed and witnessed on the 8th of March 1823. 

A close examination of this paper and of the reports con
cerning it show, however, that tbe object of the chief was 
something very different from what appears on the surface. 
Tshaka hAd then commenced his murderous career in the 
country to the BOuth, and various hordes fleeing from his 
armies had made their appearance on the shores of Delagoa 
Bay, where they wereca.using great havoc among the . earlier 
inhabitants. It was protection from ,them that Mayeta 
desired, not subjection of himself and his followers to 
foreign authority. Captain Owen described the invaders, 
whom he termed Vatwahs, as a martial people of free air 
and noble carriage, marked by piercing very large holes iIi 
the lobes of their ears. They were clothed with the skins 
of animals, lived chiefly on animal food, used oval shields 
of oxhide large enough to cover their bodies, and carried 
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from three to six assagais and a sta~bing spear. One night 
- a band of them attacked an English surveying party that 

was encampe-l ~n tents, so he' had more than _ a casual 
acquaintance" with t!J.em. ' 

The, Batonga. inhabitants of the country around the bay. he 
described as a timid race. armed with assagais and spears, 

. and _ sometimes carrying a.. small shield. _ Many of them wore 
hardly any clothing at all, but- some were dreSsed in calico 

- obtainedJrOln the Portuguese and others in woollen garments 
bartered from whalers. They possessed _horned cattle, goats, 
and barnyard poultry, and had in their gardens rice, maize, -
inillet, sweet potatoes, onions, cabbages. pumpkins,pineapples, -
bananas, and other foreign and indigenous fruitS. Most of 
these· ,vegetables- -a.rid- fruits- had J>eenintroduced by Euro
peans, and were cultivated by the Bantu not only for their 
own use, but for disposal to the crews of ~halers. Through--

-out the cOuntry be~ds were used' as coin: four hens could be 
had for a penny's worth. and the labour of a man 'for a day 

- cost the sam~ With beads and calico -these people bartered 
froni others. ivory and ambergris, which they.disposed of to 
Europeans a~· a large profit. Captain Owen estimated the 
population of the shores of the bay south of the Maniaa 
river a.t one hundred thousand souls: - . 

Into the territory of these ctimid .agricultural and com
merci&l people; the ferocious Vatwahs, kinsmen of the Zulus, 
had come like lions into a herd of antelopes, and no wonder 
they sought p:fptectors. -The Portuguese in the fort did not, 

. and -could not, help them, they even purchased from the 
invaders the spoil gathered' in mUl:derous raids. One large 
body o( the Vatwahs was then encamp~d at a distance of 
only fifty or sixty kilometres, so the need was urgent. -This 
was the cause of the chief of Tembe affixing his mark to 
the document that purported to be a. deed of cession of his 
country to -the king of -England. One of his men who had
served in a. whaler and who - could speak a little broken 
Englishadvil!ed him to make the application, and he followed 
the counsel. 13ut ,tha~ he did not realise what he was doing 
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i4 certain~ and this deed of cession was of no greater value, 
honestly considered, than the one covering the same ground 
made to the Portuguese in November 1794. The document 
was purely European in word and spirit, and contained 
clauses that no Banta chief in South Africa was _ capable 
of understanding. 

On the same day that it was signed, 8th of March 18~3, 
the British flag was hoisted on the bank of the Tembe river, 
and was saluted with twenty-one guns. As soon as possible 
thereafter notice was given to the captain of the ·Portuguese 
fort that the tribe had become British subjects, but no 
authority of any kind was ever exercised over them, nor 
was the least protection against their enemies given to them. 
They were left as before to themselves, and in the terrible 
wave of war that Boon afterwards rolled over their land 
they. were almost exterminated by Swangendaba arid 
Manikusa without the British government even knowing 
what was taking place. _ 

On the 23rd of August 1823, Makasane, chief of the tribe 
occupying the territory between the Maputa river and the 
sea. that is the same tract of land that had once belonged 
to the friendly ruler Garcia. de Sa. aflixed his mark to & 

document by which be placed himself and his country under 
the protection of Great Britain. Captain Owen's object in 
obtaining this declaration was to secure for England the two 
islands Inyaka and Elephant, which -were -regarded as more 
healthy stations than any on the mainland, and behind 
which there was good anchorage for ships. He wrote that 
he considered Delagoa Bay a place of considerable political 
and commercial importance. It was the only good barbour 
on the eoa.st 80uth of Mozambique, oyer which it had many 
ad vantages, as it was easy of aooesa at all seasons of the 
year, was free of such currentS as would obstmct navjgation, 
and had a better country behind it. It was the door for 
commerce to the vast interior, was the base of a valuable 
whale fishery, and eommanded intercourse _ with the entire' 
seaboard of Madagascar at all seasons of the year. From Jt 
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British sovereignty might be extended southward to embrace 
Natal and the whole. of the coast. - In the possession of a 
foreign power it could be made ruinous to the 0 Cape Colony 
and to the commerce of India, either in peace or war. In 

-peace it eould ,be made a depot for eastern productions, and 
in war one- of the best ports. in the world whence hostile 
expeditions might issue at pleasure; These were the reasons 
assigned by Captain Owen for _ taking the preliminary steps 
to mak'e the south-eastern - shore of the bay an English 
dependency. Bnt no force was left for Ma.k:as~ne's pro
tection, and beyond the existence of the formal document 

_ there waS nothing to show that Great _ Britain had obtained 
&- foothQld there. 

Some _ of tne names of - the rivers were changed by this' 
expedition into English ones. Thus the Manisa became the 
King George's, but_ the old designation of- that stream near 
its mouth survives until to-day, and the new one is now 

, - -
seldom used, while the upper course is always known as the -
Koniati. The _ Do. Lagoa or Lourengo Marques became the 
Dundas, -but recently the Bantu p.ame Umbelosi has driven 
all the others out. The estuary called the EBpiritoSanto 
'Was changed into the English river, and, is still frequently 
so termed. 
- In October 1823 Captain 'Owen sent from_ Mozambique a 
report to the admiralty office upon the condition of Eastern 
Africa at the ,time. He stated that there were then in thaJ 
harbour .seven y;essels taking in slaves for Rio Janeiro, one of 
them, of six hundJ:"ed tons burden, being intended to carry 
twelve hundred. Not fewer than. twenty - five thousand 
slaves were - exported from Mozambique annually. From 
Kilimane sixteen vessels -had -taken during the preceding year 
ten thousand slaves. Between Inhambane and Brazil there 
was also direct co~munication, but from that port the number 

_ sent away w~s not so large. At Delagoa Bay the traffic was 
still less. _ The cost 'of a slave to the Portuguese at Kilimane, 
Inhambane, ,and Delagoa Bay was rarely more than two or 
three dol1ars, {'fld ther were sold to' the owners of - the 
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ships at from twenty to thirty dollars each. These owners 
consiJered that they made a good voyage if a third of the 
number embarked reached Rio Janeiro, where they brought 
from one hundred and fifty to two hundred dollars each. 
Sometimes half were saved, when the gain became a strong 
motive for more extensive speculation. 

Sofala, he reported, "as the most miserable of all the 
Portuguese establishments on the coast except Lourenc;<> , 
Marques: it could not even furnish a boat to assist one of 
his ships when aground. Strangers everywhere visiting 
the stations for purposes of trade were subject to wanton 
indignity and exaction. At Mozambique an English vessel, 
even in distress, was obliged to pay five per cent of the 
value of any goods it might be necessary to land, and 
twenty-fin per cent on everything that was sold. Inham
bane was the most thriving of all the settlements, owing to 
the exceptional ability of its captain. who encouraged 
indnstry in the free blacks by his example, counsel, and 
manner of administration. _ 

EJ:cept along the lower Zambesi the Portuguese had 'then 
DO dominion or authority beyond the limits of their forts 
and factorie& At Sofala, however, they professed to have 
recently conquered' with fifty men the whole of the old 
Kiteve country &8 far as Yanik a, though when he was 
there he found them almost shut up in their establishment 
by tribes at "ar with them, and aloBg the Zambesi it was 
feared that BOme hostile chiefs might destroy the villages of 
Sena and Tete. 

Mozambique was in such .. critical state that the governor 
found it. necessary to reside wit.hin the fort. He had not 
more than twelve or fourteen European soldiers, and only 
eight officers on whom he could rely, mostly very, young 
men. In the market nothing except slaveS was exposed for 
sale, and it was with much difficulty that any other pro
visions than rice and shellfish could be procured. Most of 
the traders were Arabs so-called and Banyans. In short, the 
whole country from Delagoa Bay northward presented a 
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lamentable picture- of decay a,nd ruin, owing to the indolence 
a.nd incapacity of those who claimed to be its possessors. 

Captain Owen recommended that the treaty which per
mitted therortuguese to carry on the slave trade in their 
dominions between Cape Delgado and Delagoa Bay should 
'Pot be construed to include independent Bantu territory 
within those.limits.* Nowhere south or north of the Zambesi 

chad .they any dominion whatev~r beyond the, muzzles of their 
guns. ,In most parts, indeed, they were even excluded by 
the Bantu.' Great Britain could :Q1ake treaties with- the 

* Thll Iollowingare the, clauses of the treaties limiting the" extenfl of 
~rritol\Y in,wliich the Portuguese could carry on the slave trade :~ 

~rticle X.' 

His Royal 'E:ighnesB the- Prince 'Regent of Portugal being fully 
convinced 1)f the Injustictl_and Impoliey oLthe Slave Trade, and of the 
great disadvantages which arise from the necessity of introducing· and 
continually renewing a 'Foreign and Factitious Population for the 
purpose of Labour and Industry within His South American Dominions, 
has resolved to co·operatll with His Britannio'Majesty in tae cause of 
Humanity' and Justice by' adopting the 'most efficacious' means" for 

"bringing about. a gradu&1 abolition of the Slave Trade throughout' the 
whole of' His Dominions. Alid actuated by this ,Principle His Royal 
Hig~ness the Prince' Regent of Portugal, engages -that His Subjects 
shall i19t be permitted to carry on the Slave Trade Oil 'any part of .the 
Coast of Africa not actually belonging to' His Royal H~hness's Dominions, 
in 'which that ll-ade has, been discontinued and abandoned by the 
Powers ahd States of Europe, which formerly traded there~ reserving 
however tQ His Own, Subjecta the Right of purchasing and trading'in 
Slaves within the African, 'Dominions of the Crown of Portugal.-Treaty 
of 19th February \1~10. 

,Article II. 

The Territories in which the Traffic in Slaves continues to be per· 
mitted, u;oder the Treaty of the Twenty second of January.,-Gne 
Thousand Eight Hundred, and fifteen, to the Subjects.. of His most' 
Faithful Majesty, are the following: lat. The _ Territories possessed 
by the Crown 'of Portugal -upon the Coast of Africa t() the South of 
the Equator~that is to say, upon the Ea.stern Coast of Africa, the 
Tertitory ;laying between Cape Delgado and the Bay of LourenQo 
Marques, .nd upon the Western Coast, all that which is situated 
from the Eighth to the Eighteenth Degree of South Latitude.-Treaty 
.of 28th July 1817. 
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independen~ chiefs which would destroy the slave trade, or 
she oould establish factories for commerce where she could 
undersell the Portuguese and starve them out. Or, as 
Delagoe. Bay must. be considered as of great importance to 
the Cape Colony, an arrangement might be made with the. 
Portuguese government that it should withdraw its claims 
to all unitory BOuth of Inhambane and abolish the slave 
trade farther north, conditionally upon Great Britain 
abstaining from entering into any relations with the chiefs 
beyond Cape Corrente&. -

Probably a neutral party would have drawn a less gloomy 
pi~ture of the condition of South-Eastern Africa at this time, 
and would have disputed Great Britain's right. to do what 
Captain Owen recommended, but there can be no question 
as to the weakness of the Portuguese government or the 
extent of the slave- trade. . 

On the 3rd of November 1823 Commodore Joseph Nourse, 
who was then in oommand of the British naval force on 
the Cape station, arrived- in Delagoa Bay in the A ndiromach4. 
An English trading vessel named the (}range Grow was 
lying at anchor there at the time. Commodore Nourse 
obtained from the captain of the f<ln a promise to abstain 
from interference with Bantu trading with the English, but 
after the departure of the two ships he took, a diff~ent 
coune. Tbe_ reverend Mr. Tbrelfall, a Wesleyan missionary 
who had gone to the bay with eaptain Owen, and who 
remained there until 1824. when he retumed in ill health 
to Ut.petowo in the whaler Nweid, reported that immedi
ately after the departure of the A ndromache and the 
Orange Grot-e the Portuguese captain· showed a disposition 
to subjugate the Bantu states, and threatened the chiefs 
with immediate war if they would not accede to his terms. 
In December he caused the Portuguese flag to be hoisted 
in Tembe, and appointed three soldiers to guard it. About 
the same time an official of the chief of Maputa ceded the 
BOuth-eastem unitory to the Portuguese, but the chief 
refused to confirm the cession, upon which the captain sent 
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II. company of soldiers and a large number of enlisted blacks 
of another tribe against him. Makasane obtained assistance· 
frQm the chief of Tembe, but wa.'i defeated with a loss of 
many killed,· and his followers then dispersed. 

A good deal of skirmishing among the various tribes 
followed, until the Portuguese and their allies were destroyed 

_by an act of treachery rather than of war. ODe of the chiefs 
sent a present to the captain with a message that it was 
intended as giving his consent to the arrangement proposed, 
and invited him to come to the territory and hoist the 
Portugues~ Hag. The captain, ~upe de Cardenas by ·name, 
fell into the snare laid for him. With all the officers of the 
garrison except "Lieutenant TeixeiJ;a who was sick, forty-five 
soldiers, and most of his Bantu allies, he was proceeding to 
the place arranged' for hoisting the Hag with due ceremony, 
when he fell into aQ, ambuscade a.nd the whole party, 
excepting three soldiers and a few of the allies, perished 
under the assagai. Those who. escaped fled to. the fort, 
which was at once" besieged, but the attaeking party was 
induced to withdraw_ by presents of beads. Internecine 
strife among the various ,tribes followed,· and this alone 
saved the Portuguese establishment from entire annihilation. 

This account, however, is not quite in accordance with the 
official documents on the other side. AccQrding to them 
the-"chiefs who had affixed their- marks to the "English docu
ments signed a counter declaration, to the effect that they 
were subjects qf the king of Portugal, as" their fathers from 
time immemorial had' been. The captain Lupe de Cardenas 

. with 8. junior officer and thirty~nine black soldiers then 
proceeded to p.oist "the Portuguese Hag on the banks of the 
Tembe river," wllereupon Mayeta" the chief who was asserted 
to "be a su"bject of Portugal as his ancestors had always been, 

" attacked the party, killed Cardenas and twenty-six of his 
men, and obliged the ensign and the remaining thirteen 
blacks tosu~render and submit to his mercy. . 

In this precarious- manner the fort or trading station 
continued. to be helji !lntil 1833, without authority of any 
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kind over the neighbouring Bantu clans being exercised. 
It was just the other way, for the tenure under which the 
Portuguese occupied the ground on which they lived was 
one of sufferance on condition of friendly behaviour towards 
the strongest of their neighbours. They were' there at the 
mercy of the barbarians. 

With the object or trying to keep strangers away,on the 
13th of ,November 1824 a "oyal charter was issued in which 
an exclusive monopoly of' the commerce of the bay w'as . 
granted to the Fishing Company, as it was supposed its 
agents would show' a good deal of energy in the ,matter. 
This charter remained in force 'until January 1835, when 
the company was dissolved. ' 

For some years the country round· Delagoa Bay had been 
devastated by. war of an exceptionally ferocious char~cter. 

First a little band of warriors under a leader named 
Ngokweni broke away from Tshaka, and passed 'through ill 
on their way to the Zambesi. where they settled OD a. large 
island in the river near Sen a. They did some' damage ,!n 
their march, but they were too' few in Dumber to cause 
devastation on an extensive scale. 

They' were followed by a. much larger horde, under' the, 
chief Swangendaba, who fled from the border of the district 
now called Swaziland. This' ferocious horde in. its flight to 
the north created great havoc among the feeble tribes, who 
were incapable of resisting it. It moved about the country 
between Delagoa Bay' and the' Zambesi nearly two years, 
breaking up and almost exterminating many of the Batonga, 
Baroswi, and Makalanga clans, and setting at defiance the 
Portuguese in their stations along the coast. At length the 
Angoni, as this devastating host was afterwards called, were 
routed in a great battle on the bank of the Sabi river by 
a still stronger body of refugees from the south, under the 
chief Manikusa.. Swangendaba then retreated northward, 
crossed the· Zambesi, and settled on the western s!lore of 
Lake Nyassa,' where the Angoni became .0. scourge to all 
their neighbours. Upon the death of Swangendaba he was 
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succeeded by his son Mpezini, wh9 was -chief of the tribe 
when in i875 missionaries of -the Free church of Scotland
founde-d the stat jon' Living~tonia. The Angoni were then 
~niasters ofa wide extent of Country, and were still pursuing 
'the "Career of marauders. -

Far more destructive than the Angoni to, the inhabitants 
of the co~tnorthof :Delagoa Bay was the fierce tribe now 
known as, the Matshangana, because their occupation of the 
territory _ 'was permanent. 7'his' tribe was - composed of a. 
number of ref~ees from various clans, -who fled from the 

,shore of St. Lucia Bay to avoid eontact ~with' the Zulu 
'stabbing assagai;These refugees were welded into one body 
-by the chief Manikusar afterwards generally called Sotsha-
~ngana, from whom the tribe took'its name. Among the
less highly disciplin~d people Jiving north of, St. Lucia Bay 
the Matshangana, spread dreadfulpavoc. Many of the clans 
were exterminated,and qtliers were. reduced to the most 

_ abject congition, all their property 'being seized, and their 
serviceable children of b~thsei-es being taken away to swell 
the ranks ,of, their conquerors. 

On ,the 22Ild' of Octooet: 1833 a strong body, of warriors 
of the, Matshangana-tribe appeared, before, the fort on the 
Espirito Santo. -They were provided wj,thno other 'weapons 
than short-handled stabbing assagais; so they, could not effect 
an entrance; but during the night,of the 27th -the captain 
Dionysio Antonio Ribeiro, seeingC an opportunity to escape, 
ev&cuatedthe'\:place, and with his men retired to the island 
Shefina, which lies cl~seto the coast. On the following day 
the- Matshangana destroyed the 1ort, and then pursued the 
Portuguese to the island and captured them' -all. The 
prisoners'·were brought back to their ruined habitatiou;'a:hd 
we17e there ,put to death. 

Manikusa then for the second time devastated the territory 
from Delagoa Bay' to ,the- Zambesi, and destroyed the clans 
within it, the descendants' of the tribes that three centuries 

, earlier had been governed by the' Sedanda, the Kiteve, and 
the Tshikanga, as w~n as the various divisions of -the 
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Batonga south of the Sabi and of the Mashona. who were 
comparatively recent immIgrants. 

The captain of lnhambane WL'I 80 rash as to attempt to 
assist a friendly clan against Manikusa. Inhambane had 
then about twenty-five Portuguese residents. all told, -and the 
garrison of the little fort Sao J 080 da Boa Vista consisted 
of abou~ a hundred negroes. The village contained a church 
dedicated to our Lady of the Conception, and a few hOUBeB 
built in the European style, though none of great size,as 
the station was inferior iii importance to those on the 
Zambesi. The result of the interfereuce with Manikusa by •. 
the captain of Inhambane was the plunder of the village 
and the slau~hter of the captain himself and all the 
inhabitants except ten individuals who managed to escape, 
3rd of November IS34. 

Sofal. had sunk to be • place of very little note. Its 
fort had fallen into decay, and its best hooaes were built of 
mud. Still it had a captain and a garrison of negroes. In 
1836 it was attacked by the Matshangana, when the fort 
managed to hold out, but all else was plund~red and destroyed. 
The military commandant, Jose Marques da Costa. then 
collected the friendly Bantu in the neighbourhood, and with 
them and his negroes ventured to give the- enemy battle, 
with the result that every individual of his force perished. 

Sena contained ten houses built in the European style, 
one church, and • small fort. A nomber of Bantu - huts 
stood close by. There -were not more than twenty white 
in~bitants, including three military officers anei a priest, 
and in 1830 these had -been obliged to abandon the place 
temporarily on account of a famine. There were fifty or sixty 
mixed breeds and sixty blacks called soldiers, but they 
were very little in advance of the barbarians around them. 
The Matshangana attacked the place, and after killing 
fifty-four of t.he Portuguese and' mixed breeds, drove the
remaining inhabitants of the village to the islands in the 
Zambesi An arrangement- was then made that the traders 
should pay to the chief of the conquering horde .. certain 
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quantity of merchandise yearly, ~d on this condition they 
wer~ allowed to return. " 

The government at Lisbon was unable to supply a com
'petent force to protect the station!t- while the Matshangana 
were in the first flush -of their victorious career, and could 
devise no 'other expedient than "to make the government. of 
,the Rivers independent of that of, Mozambique. In 183'4 
J os~ Gregorio Pegado was appointed military g,overnor of 
Mozambique, and Isidro Manuel de Carrezedo was" sent to 
the Rivers to do. ~he best he could without any interference. 
Re could do nothing, as has been lIeen, for military force was 
:what was needed, aild with nis failure the former system of 
government was reve~ted to. ". 

The havoc created among .the Bantu ~etween the Zambesi 
and the Limpopo by the Matshangana on the south, the 
Makololo on the north-west, and the Matabele on the west, 
was very great. Many oftha'. ancient .clans' were quite 
exterminated, and of' those that remain in 'existence few 
occupy the. Same ground that their ancestors did. In. the 

- years 1852 and 1853espeCiaUy they were scattered and 
destroyed with no mor,e compunction than if they had been 
vermin. The Portuguese stations, were reoccupied within a 
few years, but they were held with difficulty. In 1849 the 
captain of Inhambane was killed, as was his successor in 

) " 

1850. In these years Louren90 Marques and Sofala were 
attacked, and _na~owly escaped destruction the second time. 
Louren90 Marques, indeed, was held under the most pre
carious of tenures until quite recently. In 1868 it was 
attacked by a tribe; in the neighbo\lrhood that was assisted 
by a Eur~pean renegade, and was only saved by the bravery 
Qf the ,captain Jos~ Augusto de Sa. e Simas. As late ~_.l878 
there' were only four hundred and fifty-eight· Europeans, 
Asiatics, and mulattos combined living there. Of these, two 
hundred and ninety-five were men, thirty-two were women, 
and one hundred and thirty-one were children. Ninety:three 
~ort\lguese, twenty-eight Europeans of other nationalities, 
sixty - six mulattos, and eighty - three Asi!1tics professed 
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Christianity,. and one hundred and thirty-three Indians 
and firty-five others did not. 

The prazos south of the Zambesi were of ~ourse nearly all 
overrun, and on the 22nd of December 1854. a decree was 
is.'Iued by the government in Lisbon abolishing the system. 
The decree was not enforced, however, by the local authori
ties, except that the method of inheritance was no longer 
observed, and a few prazos held by individuals who 
arrogated to themselves the rights of feudal lords and who 
regarded their people as mere serfs, continued in existence. 

There is a little island called Tshiloane off the coast ahQut 
llixty-four kilometres BOuth of Sofala., It is nearly divided 
into two by a sluggish creek, and is not at all an attractive. 
place. but it has a fairly good harbour, and it is secure 
a,,<Y&inst ravages by Banta from th~ mainland. Some of the 
half breeds and others who'lived among the blacks in the 
neighbourhood of the ancient gold port removed to this 
iRland, and since 1862 .Ii military force has been stationed 
there to protect them. A lighthouse has also been built on 
Tshingani Point on the island, though the commerce oftha 
place is very small. 

In 1855 some of the refugees from the mainland went to 
reside on the island of Santa Carolina, one of the Bazaruta 
group, and a small garrison was stationed there as an 
evidence that the Portugoese were the owners. 

On the 10th of December 1836 a ,decree was issued by 
the government at Lisbon abolishing traffic in slaves 
throughout the Portuguese dominions. But so far from its 
coming into force in Eastern Africa, the msrquis of 
Aracaty, who was, then governor of Mozambique, issued a 
proclamation on the nth of November 1837 lIuspending its 
operation, on the plea of absolute necessity. This led to 
correspondence with the British government, which had then 
emancipated the slaves everywhere within its own dominions 
and was exerting itself to the utmost to induce foreign 
nations to follow its example. But the traffic continued, !Lnd 
when after a time in accordance with treaty arrangements 

20 
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. British cruisers were- stationed on the coast ,to endeavour to 
suppress it .. they could gemiraIljr be .evadedby .the, slave 
vessels getting aWf}-Y from on.-e port while they were w~tching 
an9ther, It. has only been in our own times that this traffic 

-has ceased.. ' , 
The law rega.rding commerce by strangers was now greatly 

modified. * In 1811 it 'Yas made legal to import goods of 
fOJ:;eign manufacture, provided they were carried in Portuguese 
vessels .manned to thee:x.t~nt of three-fourths of the crew by 
Portuguese subJects. But restrictive laws, 'except w,here ~a 
government is very strong, invariably foster illicit traffic, and' 
it was so in, 'this instance. Foreigners could not be kept 
away. Seeing this, in 1853, the governm"ent at Lisbon wisely 
adopted a :systemunder which a revenue from strangers 
would' be obtainedJ- while' smuggling was made too unpro
fitab~,compared; with the -risk,to.be carried on." Under 
this" system Portuguese goods imported into Eastern Africa 
in Por~uguese ships were charged four per' cent of their value 
ascustomsdu-ty, foreign: goods imported in Portuguese ships 
were-ocharged eight per cent, and' foreign "goods imported in 
ioreign ships twelve per cent. Articles exported in Por~uguese 
ships' to 'Portuguese ports were charged, o~e percent of their 
value,' in Portuguese ships to foreign porta: three per. cent, 

*A.ccording,to treaty British subjects nominally had rightll of trade in 
EaBt~m Africa,' except in certsin reserved articles; but a8 these included 
gold, ivory, and, of course, slaves, they were practically prohibited from 
pnrchasing anything else than provisions. . The following is' the text of the 
article' referring ~ East Africa in the treaty of commerce between Great 

, Britain and Portugal: 

.Article XXIV. 

AU Trade with . the Portuguese Possessions Bituated on~' 'the 
Eastem Coast of the Continent of Africa (in Articles not included in 
the ElWlusive Contracts possessed by the Crown of Portugal) which may 
have been. formerly allowed' to the Subjects of the Great Britain, is 
oonfismed, and secured to them. now and for ever, in: the same Manner as 
the Trade which has hitherto been permitted to Portuguese Subjects ill the 
Ports and Seas of Asia fa confin:ned ann secured to them by Virtue of the 
Sath A.rticle of the Present Treaty.:-"Tl·eaty of 19th February 1810. 
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and in foreign ships to foreign ports five per cent. This 
('an not be regarded as an unreasonable tariff for: Jhat tim~, 
and though it has been modified of recent years, Portuguese
goods still have the advantage of differential duties in th~ir 
favour. 

In 1856 ~be farce was enacted 'of creating a council for 
the province of Mozambique, consisting of thirteen members, 
in which -Tete was allotted two representatives, and Sena, 
Sofala, Inbambane, and Louren90 Marques each one. At' 
the same time the term of ofilce of- the heads of the. stations 
was extended from three tQ five years, in order to obtain 
the advantage of experience. Ten years later, on the 1st 
of December 1866, a more practical decree was issued, 
which established improved courts of justice, both inferior 
and superior, in Eastern Africa. 

Beyond Tete the whole country to the westward had long 
been lost to the Portuguese, and with it of course the 
station that had onoe been regarded as the most important 
for the commerce of the interior and the conversion of the' 
Bantu.' This was Zumbo, on' the northern bank . of the 
Zambesi, nearly two hundred and fifty English mile.s Or 
four hundred kilometres by the stream upward from Tete. 
Projects for the reoccupation of this post had, frequently 
been discussed, but nothing could be done before 1862, when 
Albino Manuel Pacheco hoisted the Portugue.se flag there 
once more. The ruins of the ancient church and of Jhe 
bouse once inhabited by the captain marked the site of the 
station. But Zumbo, though reoccupied,' has never attained 
its former importance, and only five or six' Europeans have 
since resided there at a time. Its pI:incipal value to the 
Portuguese has been that it gave them a right, acknowledged 
by Great Britain, to the 'territory along the river bank that 
distance westward, and secured for them a boundary line 
including it when the interior of the continent was divided 
between different claimants a few years ago. 

The most interesting event during this period is the pro
gress of geographical knowledge _ concsrningSouth Africa, 
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and for ,this the world is mainly indebted to an intrepid 
SeotchlDlSSlonary. The ,honour of accomplishing .the 
journey across, Africa for the first time. however, is due to 
two black traders named Pedro 'Joio Baptista and Amaro 
Jose, who, were in the employment of lieutenant-COlonel 
Francisco Honorato da Costa, director of the fair - of Mucary 
in the, dis~rict of Pungo Andongo. These men were 
entrusted with 'a ietter to the captain of Tete, and left 
Muropue in Angola on the 22nd of May 1806. One of them, 
Pedro Joao Baptista., was sufficiently well educated to be 
able to keep a sort or journal, but they had no instruments 
of any kind with them, nor were they competent to make 
observations. On the 2nd of February 1811, four years and 
eight months after settmg out, they delivered the letter at 
Tete; arid in May of the !lame year left on their return 
journey. They reached Loanda again' safely, and thus 
accomplished the feat of crossing the continent in both 
directions. ' Some knQwledge of the ,interior far north of 
the Zambesi was gathered from these intrepid travellers, but 
no information w,hatever concerning the country or the 
people to the south. 

On the 1st of. June 1831 a large expedition left Tete to 
follow up Dr. Lacerda.'s exploration to the. west coast. Major 
Jose Maria Correia Monteiro. was in command, Captain 
Antonio Candido Pedroso Gamitto was next in authority 
a.nd also journalist, and there were no fewer than four 
hundred 'and twenty blacks i!l ·different capacities. But 
the .difficultieii encountered 'were so great tha.t, from the 
kraal of Kazembe the expedition turned back, after- despatch
ing a letter to the governor of Angola by some trustworthy 
black traders of the' party. . The letter was dated 10th., of 
March 1832. and was delivered on the 25th of April 1839. 
Thus it was not by Europeans, but by blacks, that this 
transit of the. continent was effected. 

On the next occas~on it was performed by three Arab 
traders from ·Zanzibar, who, finding themselves far in the 
interior in want of merchandise, pushed on to the nearest 
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coast, and reached Benguela. on the 3rd of May 1852. The 
governor of Angola offered a million reis and the honorary 
title of captain to anyone who would return to Zanzibar 
with the traders, and describe the route between the two 
coasts. A resident of Angola named Antonio Francisco
Ferreira da Silva Porto accepted the offer, but after 
travelling a hundred and seven days he could go no farther, 
and therefore turned back. He sent some of his people 01), 

however, who reached Mozambique safely on the '12th Qf 
November 1854. 

It was reserved for the reverend Dr. David Livingstone 
to be the first white man to cross Africa from coast to. coast, 
and to be also the first to give ... ·eliable information upon 
the interior of the country. south of the upper COUfse of the 
Zambesi This famous explorer procAeded northward from 
the Cape of Good Hope along the healthy highlands of the 
interior to Linyanti, the residence ot the paramount ruler of, 
the Makololo tribe, about midway between the two oceans, 
With this place as a base of supply, more than half the 
difficulty of crossing the continent was done away with. To 
that point 8. waggon road was open from the south, arid 
everything needed for the journey was collected there with 
little difficulty. On the 11th of -November 1853 he left the 
Makololo kraal, and on the 31st of May 1854 arrived safely 

- at Loanda in Angola. After resting there nearly four 
months, on the 20th of September Dr. Livingstone set' out 
to return, but the journey back could not -be accomplished 
in less than a year. Leaving Linyanti again on the 3rd 'of 
November 1855, he followed the 7..ambesi down to the sea, 
discovering on the way the magnificent Victoria fall. After 
touching at Tete, where. he left most of his attendants to . 
await his return from England, he arrived at Kilimane on 

. the 20th of May 1856 . 
. Since that time the continent has frequently been crosRed, 

and soon th~ various details of its features were known, and 
full information was obtained concerning the tribes that 
occupy it. 



CHAPTER LXXXIV., 

THE PORTUGUESE PoSSESSIONS IN SOUTHAFRlCA DURING 'J'Hli: 
NINETEENTH CENTORY (continued). 

AFTER 1838, when the emigrant farmers from the Cape 
Colony began to settle on the highlands of the interior 
between ,tl?-e Vaal p.nd Limpopo rivers, the south~m part 
of the t.eiTitory ~laimed by tile ~ortuguese along the eastern 
coalit acquired a va.lueit never had before. The excellent 
harbo,ur at the mouth of the Espirito Santo in'Delagoa' Bay 

'-was the nearest port to the newly 'occupied territory, and 
efforts -were repeatedly made, to open B road t~ it. .These 
did- net ~ucceed for manyyearsj owing to the prevalence of. 
fever near t,he c~ast and ,to tlie intermediate belt of land 
being infested ~iththe 'tsetse fly, but the, position of the 
bay made. it certain that 'in' time all. the difficulties of 
establishing communication -through it between the Soqth 
,African Republic and the outer world would be overcome: 

In 1852 the independence Qfthe farmers north of' tbe Vaal 
was acknowledged by Great 'Britain, !Lnd the importance of 
the bay. was -realised in 'England, where the documents' 

'obtained by CaptaiQ ,Owen in 1823 were not forgotten, 
though no action 'beyond 'a little correspondence between 
the authorities at London and Lisbon had ever been taken 
upon them. Matters were left in abeyance; however, until 
the 5tb o~ November 1861, 'When Captain Bickford, 
comD\anding hel' . Majesty's ship ,NarciB8U8, planted the 
British flag ·on the islands Inyak~ and Elephant, which he 

'proclaimed 'Briti~h territory, and together with the adjoining 
roadstead he declared to be annexed to the colony of Natal. 
This action was protested against by the Portuguese, and a 

, long corresponde,nce between the two governments ensued. 
. 392 
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Captain BickCord had hardly set sail when a.' man, who 
was destined to occupy _a prominent position thereafter iIi 
South· Eastern Africa made bis appearance at the Portuguese 
fort on the Espirito Santo. His name was Umzila. He was 
a .on or the recently deceased llhief Maniknsa, and having 
incurred the jealousy 'of his Cather he had been obliged to 
flee and Cor some time had been living as a refugee in the 
South African Rep\llJIic. Upon the death of Manikusa, his 
great 800 Maweva succeeded as chief of the Matshangan&. 
but a strong party favoured Umzila., who was .older than his 
brother and much the abler man of the two.. 

On the 1st of December 1861 Umzila applied to Onofre 
Louren~o d'Andrada, captain of tile fort on the Espirito Santo, 
for assistance against his brother. Manikusa, his fatner. bad' 
been a terrible scourge to ,the Portugllese, and Maweva, his 
brother, bade fair to be equally hostile. He, on the contrary, 
offered to recognise the sovereignty of the king of Portugal, 
and to cede all the land up 'to, the Maniaa river, in return 

, for military assistance. The captain Andrada was not in, a 
po.o.tion to give much help. His whole force could not have
.toad five minutes in the open field against the weakest of 
Mawcva's regiments, but he recognised that a crisis had come, 
and that if Umzila was unsuccessful, the Portuguese posseSsion 
of any part of the coast south of the Zambesi river would be 
at an end. What U mzila needed also was not so much men' 
as arms and ammunition, and he could spare a few &l;1tiqu!(ted 
firelocks and a quantity of gunpowder. 

AD arrangement was therefore entered into, and on the 
2nd of December 1861 the cession of the territory-:-though it. 
was not yet in the giver's possession-was formally made. 
All the assi.~tance that ,was possible wall tben afforded to 
Uruzila.. , The war between tbe brothers lasted many months, 
but at length in two battles fought on the banks of the 
Manisa on the 17th and the 20th of August 1862 Maweva.'s 
adherents were utterly defeated. He was fortunate enough -
to make his escape, and fled to Swaziland, where he was 
given sbelter., Thereafter for many years he made occasional 
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raids into the territory he had lost, but never succeeded in 
gathering together a body of adherents strong . enough to 
..enable him to meet his brother again in the field . 

. Umzlla_ thus became undisputed chief of the Matshangana 
·tribe, and until his death in 1884 ruled oyer nearly aU' the 
Ban~u' . in. that la!,ge expanse of territory marked' in the 
maps as Oazaland, extending- from the Zambesi river on the 
north ~o the Manisa on the. Bouth, and from the fringe of 
tIle. great interior plain down to the .shore of the Indian sea.. 
Throughout hIS life he remembered the assistance that .had 
b~ilgiven to him by the Portuguese, but did not always 
,refrain from. hostile ILctions. towards them, and certainly 
peverregardea himself as their subject. To control ~ tribe 
~ powerful as· h~s, the mea.ns tQ compel obedience to· 
authority must be ever presel;lt, no matter what flag is 
supposed- to wave. over the territory, and the Portuguese at 
. that time had no force In South-Eastern Africa that could 
commanll'respect. 

They were, however,begiil~ing to improve their position, 
. which had' already passed its lowest point of . depression. A 

favourable turn' fn theIr affairs was ta.king place -in the 
lower Zambesi vaHey; as will preselltly be related, and on 
the Espil'ito l Santo. a much stl'onger and better fort than the 
on~ previously. existing was constructed in 1864, w~ich- was 
strengthened three years. afterwardS by the. addition of four 
small batteries.. A -few llouses were built on the adjoining 
g~ound, and thereafter the site came to be generally called 
L~uren90 Marq~es.· . 

On the'· 29th of July'1869 a commercial treaty was ,COll

cluded between the governments of Portugal. and of -the 
. South ,African Repllblic, and in it a boundary line between 
them was fixed commencing from the pa.rallel of 26° 30' 
south: la.titude... -

Such a treaty couli not be regarded with indifference by 
the British government, whose interests in South Africa were 
likely to be seriously. affected by it. Accordingly the claim 
to thesouth'ern and ea~ternshore of Delagoll. Bay, based on 
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the documents obtained by Captain-Owen, attracted greater 
attention, but naturally the Portuguese government re(used 
to acknowledge it,. Arbitration was then decided upon, and. 
on the 25th of September 1872 a protocol was signed at 
Lisbon, by which the contending parties agreed to submit 
their rePpective claims to the decision of the president of 
the French republic. 

The case for Portugal was well worked out, though many 
mere suppositions were made to appear as incontrovertible 
facta, and numerous papers were put. in which could eosily 
have been proved to be of no weight whl\tever. Their records 
and ancient histories were searched, and everything ~hat 
favoured their claim was brought forward, while all that 
opposed it was carefully held bti.ck. Among thelr documents 
was & treaty between Great Britain and rortugal, in which 
the territories of the latter on the East African· coast were 
declared to extend from Cape Delgado to the bay of 
Louren90 Marques, which they reasonably interpreted as 
including that bay. Real effective occupation of any part 
of the country beyond the precincts of their fort they could 
not prove, nor could they show the exercise of substantial 
control over any of the Bantu clans living in the vicinity. 
But their discovery of the bay, their commercial dealings 
with the tribes on its shores, the cessions on paper made to 
them, and what more has been related in these volumes, 
they fully proved. -

The English case was less carefully prepared. It could not 
have been brought to appcar as good as that of the Portuguese, 
but by a careful search in. the archives of the Cape Colony 
and in printed and manuscript volumes in the libra!'y of the 
British museum, it might have been considerably strength
ened. An attempt was made to show that the bay of 
Louren~o Marques men~ioned in the treaty put in by the 
Portuguese really meant the estuary of the Tembe, Umbelosi. 
and Matola; that is the Espirito Santo or English river, 
and not the large sheet of water of which this is only a very 
small part, but such. an interpretation was easily proved to 
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be -incorrect. -Some of the documents relied upon by the 
- other side were explained away, but the fact that the territory 

iJ;l dispute had for centuries been within the sphere of 
influ,enee of - tbe Portuguese-though at irregular intervals 
and to a very liinited extent only~uld not be disturbed. 
If the Portuguese ~laim toth~ southern and eastern shores of 
the bay -was- weak, the -English claim was weaker stilI. 

On the 24th of July 1875 Marshal Macmahon, president of 
the French republic, issued his award, which gave to Portugal 
the territory as -far south as the parallel of 'latitude of 
26° -SO' from the 200&n to the Lebombo mountains. That 
included -the territory of Tembe, defined - as bounded on 
the north by the- Espirito Santo or' English river and the 

• Lourenc;o Marques, Dundas, orUmbelosi river, on the west 
-by _the Lebombo mountains, -and on the south and the east 
by the river Maput8. and the shore of Delagoa Bay. In it 
was alsQ comprised the territory of the _A1aputa, between the 
Maputa !iver and the sea, including the Inyaka. peninsula 
and the islands Inya.ka and Elephant. 

The Portuguese had been in possession of stations on the 
East African coast for more than three centuri~s and a half, 
and believed themselves entitled to the whole of tl!e interior 
of the continent south of the Zambesi, yet so little did they 
know of even'its geographical features -ihatthey were 
unacquainted with the course _of the Limpopo river beyond 
a. day's sail in boats-above its mouth. As far as can be 
tniced; not an individual of that nation had ever been lIpon 
its banks at any part where it is not navigable. In~ 1870 
for the first time' its whole course_ was traced from the 
junction of the Shashi to the 8el+ 

On the 6th of -July of -that year, Captain Elton, ot-lhe 
London and Limpopo Mining Company, left the Tati with 
the object of ascertaining if & road could not be opened 
from that place to Delagoa. Bay. He proceeded first in an 
east-south-easterly airection to the junction' of -the Shashi 
and the Limpopo. which he reached on the 30th. He had 
taken a. boat with him, which he now launched on the uiain 
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stream, . at this point nearly two hundred metres in width. 
On tLe 1st of August he commenced the descent. of the river~ 
and managed to continue on it for nearly· a hunared miles 
or a hundred and sixty·one kilometres, though be met with 
several accidents caused by rapids. Then_ he. reached a 

. magnificent faU. at the margin of the. plateau, . where he 
narrowly escaped. destruction, but managed to run the boat 
on shore in time. . 

From the falls the journey was necessarily continued on 
foot, bnt by dint of great exertion on his own part and on 
that of the men with him on the 29th of August the junction 
of the Lipalnle and the Limpopo was reached, up- to which 
point the river had been explored from its mouth py Mr; 
St.. Vincent. Erskine. At. the junction. of the Lipahile, 
Captain Elton left tbe Limpopo, and directed his course in 
• straight liDe to Louren90 Marques, where he took passage 
for Natal. From a commercial point of view his journey 
was .. failure, but it resul~d in a great improvement of 
the map of South Africa. 

Various schemes for the construction of a railway between 
Louren~ Marques and the capital of the South African 
Republic had been projected before the publiea.tion of the. 
award which secured the seaboard to Portugal, but aU had 
fallen through. On the 11th of December 1875, less than 
five months after .that event, lit treaty was entered into 
.between the governments of the two countries, which pro
vided for the free interchange of the products- of. the soil 
and industry of the republic and the Portuguese possessions, 
for the importation free of customs duties through the por~ 
of Louren90 Marques o{ lit great many articles destined for 
the republic and for the. importati9n of all other articles thus 
destined upon payment of duty at the rate of three to six 
pel: cent of tiheir value, as also for the construction of a rail
way from the harbour inland. Owing to political events in 
South Africa this treaty. could not be carried into effect for 
some years, but it was revived and ratified again on the 7th 
of October 1882. 
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Qnthe,14th of December i88a the Portuguese government 
, granted a concession for the construction of a railway about' 

elghty-thl'ee kilometres in Jength; from Louren90 Marques to 
Komati P.gort, on the western, boundary. The' subsidy 
offered was, ample, still it was only in March 1887 that a 
company was formed in'Londoq to, carry out the work. In 
November 1888 the 'line ~as opened to a point which was 
l>elieved to be on the Portuflueseboundary" though soon 
afterwards. it, was ascertairied to be some distance short, and 
then, as it could not be completed Wlthinthe ~tipulated time, 
the government took advantage of th~ opportunity and on' 
the 24th,of JunE) 1889 confiscated'the railway. This led to 
interference by Great Britain and the United States on 
beh!lo1f of the' shareholders, but after mucb negotiation the' 
Portuguese 'authorities retained the line, and the amount of 
eotilpensation to be awarded to, the company was. referred 

- for' decision to' three Swiss lawyers. These gentlemen did 
not issue tjleiraward until March 1900, when they adjUdged 
the, Portuguese government to pay £941,511, less than half 
of what the claimants 'Considered themselves entitled to. 

Meantime on- the republican side - a' railway was being 
constructed from. the Portuguese border at Komati Poort 
towards the heart of the country. In July 1895 this, was 
conipleted ari,d joined to the southern line through the 
Orange Free State and the Cape Coiony, so that there is 
now' 'unbrokencommunication between Capetown and 
LOuren90 Marques; A large proportion of the commerce of 
the ·territory between the Vaal and' the Limpopo finds its 
way to Delagoa Bay, and with the -develo]lment of. the gold 
fields 'during re~ent years, the traffic, is as much as the line 
can carry. -.- , 

,Louren9o'Marque,s has thus become a place of considerable 
importance.: A town .of some size has 'sprung up, and is 
rapidly;growing, though : the, death rate is exceedingly high. 
It is believed, however, that with the drainage of a great 
mar~h adjoining. it the place will become less unhealthy. 
The means of landing and shipping goods with facility' 
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are being provided, and a lighthouse at the entrance to the 
harbour has been built. The residents of the town are of 
various nationalities, a large proportion being English and 
Germans. There is no commerce of any consequence with 
the surrounding territory, which is. as of old. in possession 
of Bantu clans, the existence of Louren~ Marques as a. town 
being. due 801ely and entirely to the transit of merchandise 

,and passengers between the shipping and the railway to 
the interior. Yet it is to-day much the most important 
place in the Portuguese possessions in South-Eastern Africa. 

Next to it comes Beira. a town unknown a quarter of a 
century ago. and which sprang into being as -the ocean 
terminus of a road from a settlement-not Portuguese-in 
the intel'ior. Beira is at the mouth of the Pungwe river, 
not far north of. Sofal&. It has an excellent harbour, 
capacious, with good depth of water. and easy of access. 
The Arabs had once a small settlement there, but the 
Portuguese never occupied the place in' olden times, and 
when the Asiatics retired, it fell into such decay that for 
more than three centuries it was alm08~ forgotten. 

Owing to negotiations with Germany and France relative 
to the partitioning of the continent, in 1887 Portugal 
advanced a claim to the whole territory between Angola and 
Mozambique down to the Sout,h African Republic, but Great 
Britain immediately announced that her sovereignty would 
not be recognised in places not occupied by a sufficient force 
to maintain order. There were no Portuguese at all at that' 
time on the highlands north of the Limpopo. nor had a 
single indivi,dual of 'that nation, as far as'is known, even. 
visited the ·clans there 1\'ithin the preceding century. The 
Matabele chief Mosel,ekatse had conquered the greater part of 
the country in 1838 and subsequent years, had slaughtered 
mosll of itS inhabitants, and ruled -over the others with a 
ferocity uBknown except. among African tribes. The border 
of the Matabele raids on one side was the border of the 
Matshangana raids on the other,. and Lobengula, son and 
successor of Moselekatse, was the' recognised lord of the 
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intei-Jor plateau from the Lhnpopo -to the Zambesi,_ ac
knowledging or pretending to acknowJedge no superior. 
Gungunyana, son of Umzila. ~nd gra~dson of Maniku~a, was 
,the real lord of nearly all the territory between the edge of 
the interior plateau and the sea., and though the Portuguese 
claimed him as a subject, he was to all intents and purposes 
independent of control ' 
. ~his-.-eondition of things was indisputable, yet the intense 
jealousy of many Portuguese wu aroused when early in ,1888 
an agreement-- wa.s made by a British commissioner with 
Lobengula, in, which that chief bound himself to refrain 
from entering into __ correspondence or_ .:COncluding a treaty 
with any other state or power, and 'the territory governed 
-by him was declared to be within the British sphere of 
"influene~ That they had never occupied the country, and 
never coul~ occupy it, was not taken intOco()sideration, it 
was the background of -Ii. lin~ of coast which their navigators 
had first _discovered and along ·which they had military and 
trading stations, and that was sufficient in their· opinion to 
justify their claim to it. 

Negotiations were opened between the governments of 
Great Brit8.in and Portugal, but while they were proceeding 
subjects ()f both countries were busy securing rights from 
Banturnlers. 'J,'wo Portuguese - Colonel Joaquim Carlos 
Paiva. d'Andrada and Lieutena.nt Oordon'-: with some 'black 
troops visited various petty chiefs, and· induced them to 
accept flags and in some instances to allow a few of the 
so-called soldiers to be stationed at their kraals. At the 
same time sev,eraf energetic Englfshmen obtained from .the 
Mata'bele -chief various concessions, which were united in 
the -hands of one strong company, to which on the _ ~9th 
of October 1889 a. royal C charter· was granted. -

In August 1890 an agreement was entered into by the 
governments of Great Britain and Portugal, in which the 
eastern limits of the British S~uth Africa Chartered Com
pany's territory were defined, but it wa~ not ratified by the 
cortes, though it served as a. basis for· a temporary under~ 
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standing between all the parties whose interests or whose 
plWlioDs were involved. At this time a strong body of men, 
fitted out by the Chartered Company, was on 'the way from 
the Cape Colony to the northern territory. and on the-11th 
of September 1890 reached the site of the present towll of 
Salisbury, where the British flag was formally hoisted and 
the country taken in possession in the name of the queen. 

On the way up the pioneer ,expedition had ;constructed 
forts at Tuli, Victoria, and Charter. Froin_ Charter the 
company'. administrator, Mr. Archibald Colquhoun, with Mi'. 
Frederick Courteney Selous -and -a small escort,traveUed 
eastward- to the kraal of Umtasai the principal ehief of the 
Manika country. With this cbief, on the-14th of ~eptember, 
an arrangement was made, by which he placed himself under 
the protection of the British South Africa Company, to ~hom 
be- granted a concession of mineral and other rights in. his 
country. He declared that he was not, and never had been, 
under subjection or vassalage to the ,Portuguese government, 
but that a trading station had with his consent been 
established by the Mozambique Company in. 1888 at a plac~ 
called Andrada in the Masikesi district, SOme thirty-two 
kilometres to the south-east, and he knew that an agent of 
this company-JolLo de Rezende by name-was residing 
there. A policeman and a black- interpreter were left with 
Umtasa to represent the British S~uth Africa Company, and 
Mr. Colquhoun then rejoined the pioneers at Salisbury. -

Mr. Selou8 rode over to Masikesi --to visit the Portuguese _ 
station, and on the way met two- officers with a party of 

. black attendants, who were hearers of a protest against the 
arrangement just made with Umtasa, and who claimed a vast· 
extent of territory to the westward as being in the 
dominions of their sovereign. In that territory not -a 
single Portuguese was then resident. and there were not ten 
individuals of that nation in the whole of Manika, 

That they had a special claim upon the _ allegiance of 
Umtasa, resting chiefly upon the position in ",hioh he stood 
to 8. man named Gouveia, was afterwards brougbt forward. 
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This Gou:veia, or Manuel .Antonio de Sousa as he was called 
Ly thePortugues~. was' a native of Goa who had settled in 
Africa shortly after, the middle of the century. He was 8. 
man 'of considerable force, of cJ1aracter, and had performed 
services of great importance for the'crown. Having obtained 
a prazo, he' armed and trained his dependents upon'it, and 
then acted like a powerful ,feudal lord' in medimval times in 
Europe, being in matters affecting his retainers and in dis~ 
putes with' his neighbours .almost, if not quite, independent, 
though in everything else acknowledging -the -supremacy of 
. the' Portuguese government. 

,lle went to the 'aid' of the people of Sena, drove away
their Matshangana oppressors, and released them from the 
ignominy of paying' tribute. He recovered much of the 
territory that had former1ybee~ praZos and that had been 
overrun by the ,subjects of Manikusa.. Services. so eminent 
were' warmly acknowledged 'by the governor - general at 
Mozambique. and 'by the authorities in Lisbon, and Gouveia 

'was appointed 'chie! captain ofa ,great district and had the 
honorary title of colonel conferred upon him. For twenty 
years the body of men that he commanded, consisting 
entirely of his black dependents, ·was almost the only 
military force employed 'by the Portuguese in South-Eastern 
Africa at ,s; distance from their stations. Under these 
circumstances war could not; be conducted as if the com
ba~ants were European soldiers, .and Gouveia's reputatiQn 

'among his neighbours was rather that of e, daring and 
successful freebooter than of an official of aciviHsed 
governmen~ , 

In 1873 the chief of the largest clan in 'Manika died. and, 
there was a ,quarrel i:oncerning, the s~ccession. One o£,tpe 
claimants was U mtasa, but hewM defeated in battle' and 
driven away. This was just such an opportunity as Gouveia. 
was wont to take advantage of. so he 'Yent to the aid of 
UIIitasa, whom, he succeeded in establishing firmly in the 
chieftainship as a. vassal of his own. At the same time, 
however, Um~asa necessarily became a dependent of Umzila, 
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who was paramount over all the Bantu in that region. 
Thus he had two overlords, which- meant toat two indi
viduals more powerful than himself claimed and exercised the 
right of levying tribute from him and his people at any 
time. And as' both of these overlords were-- regarded as 
Portuguese subjects, it followed that he alsO was in the 
lame position. 

In addition to this he had been invested with the office of 
chief by tbe commandant of Sena, and had received the 
appointment of sergeant-major of Manika. Further, in 
February 1888 Colonel D'Andrada had hoisted the Portuguese 
flag at his kraal, and had left the flag in' bis keeping. . On 
all these grounds, the Portuguese authorities claimed Umtasa 
as ,. subject and the district occupied by his people as part 
of the dominions of their crown. 

The British South Africa Company's officers, on the other 
band, declined to take any notice of the Portuguese claim. 
because it. was evident Umtasa himself did not recognise it, 
and because those who made it had no means of maintaining 
order or protecting life and property, the essential duties of 
sovereignty. '!'hey did not admit that Gouveia's followers 
constituted ,. furee such as ,. civilised government _ had -,. 
right to employ. . 

In October ,. report reached Salisbury tbat Colonel 
D'Andrada. and Gouveia. with a hand of followers were on 
tbe way from the east towards Umtasa's kraal. Mr. Colqu
houn at once sent. few policemen to support the' chief, and 
soon afterwards' increased the number to thirty and directe4 
Captain Patrick William Forbes to take command. Captain 
Forbes arrived at Umtas&'s kraal on the 5th of November, 
and formed • temporary camp at ,. short distance from it. 
He tben sent ,. messenger to Masikesi, where' .Colonel 
D'Andrad. and Gouveia then were, with • protest against. 
their proceeding farther with an armed force. 

Colonel D'Andrada had no wisb to precipitate matters. He 
was • highly' educated and amiable man, who bad resided 
ten or twelve years in South Afdca. where he had held 

2'D 
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various offices under the government, besides being the 
occupap.t 'of .& prazo ,at the 'mouth of the. Zambesi. He 
knew perfectly well that any force which he and Gouveia. 
could bring into the feld would be unable to meet the 
British South Africa' Company's police in battle. Besides ,he 
was a director of the Mozambique Company, and his interests 
were all on the side .of peace. But he was also a Portuguese 
colOIi~l of ,artillery, and' his pride and: patriotism revolted 
against being turned away from a. place that, he had more 
than 'once :visited before, and that he regarded as Portuguese 
te;ritory. His ostensi bl~ :mission was to open a road to the 
interior from the head navigable water ,of the Pungw6 and 
tQarrange matters iii connection with the exploitation of 
Bome mines, in the interests of his company. He resOlved 
therefore to proce~d on his journey. On the 8th of Novembel: 
Gouveia arrived a.t Umtasa's kraal, and was followed shortly 
afterwards lly Colonel I)'Andrada and Jow de Rezende, when 
their whole following, amounted to between two and three 
hundred men" including palanquin-bearers, carriers, and 

,persopal attendants. ' 
Captain Forbes now resolved upon decisive action. On the 

~4th of November with twelve troopers of his police, he 
entered U mtasa's kraal, and arrested Gouveia and' the two 
Portuguese gentlemen, who had just retired from an interview 
with the chief. The blacks looked .on with approbation, and 
were ready to assist if that had been necessary. Gouveia's 
men were encamped u~der some tr~es .several hundred metres 
away; where they were, surprised by the remainder of the 
British police, and were disarmed before they could make any 
arrangement for, y;esistance. De Rezende was permitted to 
return to Masikesi,but Colonel D'Andrada and Gouveia_Were 
sent as p~isone~, to Salisbury, and left that place under 
escort for ,Oapetown. At Tuli, on the way, they met Dr. 
L S. Jam'eson going up to assume the administration of 
the British Chartered Company's territory, and by him 
were released from further restraint. ' From Capetown 
Gouveia proceeded to Mozambique by ,steamer, and bolonel 
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D'Andrada took passage to Portugal to lay the matter before 
his government. 

After the arrest of their leader and . the seizure of their 
arms, Gouveia's men fled homeward, and to prevent the 
Mozambique Company's trading. I:Itation at Andl:ada in' 
Masikesi from being plundered, Captain Forbes placed a 
temporary guard there. He then proceeded to visit various 
chiefs living between the Busi and Pungwe rivers,· 
with whom he entered into friendly arrangements~ his object 
being to secure a road to the coa~t at Beira, a. place which 
the Mozambique Company had recently made use of as a 
harbour. 

There was great excitement in Portugal when intelligence 
of the events at Umtasa.'s kraal reached that country. Ba.nds 
of student.s pressed forward as volunteers to defend the 
honour of their flag, and were sent with all haste to Beira. 
It seemed as if the ancient spirit of the people of the little. 
kingdom had revived, and that they were ready to proceed_ 
to the last extremity in an attempt to get nominal possession 
of a territory that could be of no use whatever to them. 
The government, however, was not so far carried away with 
the prevailing excitement as to cease negotiations for a 
friendly settlement with the British authorities. 

Upon the arrival of the first party of volunteers at Beirs, 
they were sent forward with BOme negroes from Angola, under 
command of Major Cardas Xavier, to. occupy Andrada~ They 
arrived at that station on the 5th of May 1891. Not fa.r 
distant was a camp of the British South Africa Company's 
police, fifty-tbree in number, commanded by Captain Heyman. _ 
On the 11th of May a Portuguese force, consisting of 
about a hundred Europeans and three or four hundred 
Angola. blacks, was seni out to make a reconnaissance, and 
at two in the afternoon fell in with the English. pickets, who 
retired upon the camp. The Portuguese followed, and an 
action was. brought on, which -resulted in their total defeat, 
with 8. heavy loss in killed and wounded. There were no 
casualties on the British side. Umtasa and his followers 
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watche~ .the engagement from the- top of a hill out of range 
. of the' shot, and expressed great satisfaction with the result 
though probably they would have done the sa.me if' the 
P9sitionoC the 'combatants had been reversed. 

The, wholePortugu,ese force now fled precipitately to the 
seacoast, "abandoning, Andrada, which the British Chartered 
CompanY'$ men occupied on the following day. ,They found 
there some sto~es; 0.£ which they took possession as lawful 
spoil of Jvar, but 'the most valuable part, of the booty con
sisted 'of eleven machine guns that had been left behind. 

Meantime ~he ,negotiations between the two governments 
in Europe had 'been' brought nearly to a close; and when 
intelligence of the collision arrived, they were, quickly 
'completed. On the ,11th of _June 1891 a treaty was signed-

-,at Lisbon, inwliich the boundary' between, the British and 
Portuguese • possession~ south of -the Zambesi was declared to 
be a line starting froin a' point opposite the mouth of the 

-river Aroangwa or'Lo'angwa, running directly southward as 
far -as the' sixteenth piuallel oC soutjI latitude, following that, 
parallel to its intersection with the thirty-first degree of 
'longitude, east ,of Greenwich" thence running eastward direct 
to the point where the river Mazoe .Is intersected by the' 
thirty~t~ird degree of ~<?ngitude east of Greenwich, following 
that. degree southward to its intersection by the parallel of 
south latitude of 18° 30', thence following the upper part of 
the eastern ,slope of the Manika piateau southward to the 
centre of . the main channel of the Sabi, following that 
cha.nn,el to its, confluence wit~ the Lunte, and thence striking 

• direct' to the north-eastern point of the frontier of the .south 
African Republic. ltwas agreed that in tracing the frontier 
along the slope of ,the plateau, no territory west of longi~ll~e 
32° 30' east of" .G.~eenwich ,should be comprised in the Portu
guese. sphere, 'and no territory east of longitude 33° 'east of 
Greenwich should be comprised' in, the British sphere, except 
that the line should, if necessary, be deflected so as to leave 
Umt&:!a's kraal in the British sphere and Masikesi in the 
Portuguese sphere. 
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The treaty provided further that in the event of either of 
the powers proposing to palt with any territory south -of the 
Zambesi assigned to ita sphere 01 induence.- the other should 
have a preferential right to the territory in question, or any 
portion of it, upon similar terms. 

It provided for the transit of goods across, the Portugue$e 
territory during the following twenty-fiv:e years upon pay:" 
ment of a duty not exceeding three per cent of ~heir value, 
for the free navigation of the Zambesi, for the construction 
of lines of telegraph, and for facilitating -transit of persons, 
and goods of every description over, the waterways of the 
various rivers and over the Jan4ways which supply means of 
communication where the rivers are not navigable. 

A very important clause provided for' the immediate 
survey and speedy construction of a railroad between the 
British sphere of influence and the navigable water of the 
Pungwe river, and for encouraging commerce by that route.-

And now, for the first time, the PortugUese territory in 
South AfriCa. was properly, defined ~n all sides, and was 
secured from' invasion by tribes beyond ita border. It 
contained as great an area ~ its owners could by any 
possibility make beneficial' use of, and as many ,Bantu as 
they had sufficient power to control. It would not have 
been to their advantage if tlie boundary had been-laid down 
farther westward. They could not colonise any of the land 
beyond it, and without colonisation, on. a large seale an 
addition of territory would have implied iiothing more than 
additional expense and additional responsibility; Now; with 
ample Icope for their commercial enterprise, with an assured 
revenue, and with two flourishing 'seaports - Louren~o 
Marques and Beira-in their' possession, their prospects -were 
brighter than ever beror~. This they owed to the settle 
ment of other Europeans on the highlands away from th~ 
coast, and their pride, which was wounded by seeing, the 
vast interior of the continent in other hands, might be 
soothed by the redection. In accordance with the terms of 
the treaty, a ';'"ilroad was constructP.d between Beira and 
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. Salisbury, ,through Umtali, the British town nearest the 
border. The capital was furnished by the British South 
Africa and MQzambique companies, the' former contributing 
rather more than the latter. Since it was opened for use.
a railway has beeri constructed from Salisbury to the border 
of the Cape Colony, where it joins the great northern line 
with branches ffom Capetown, Port Elizabeth, and East 
London, so, that there is now unbroken communication 
between Beira and those places. Beira is built / on a tongue 
of sand extending -into the P,ungwe ,river. 'The site is the 
be~thiest on that part of the "Coast, but the Hat· country 
stretching away behind is a hotbed 'of fever. The town 
ha.s advanced with· rapid strides, and is now a· place of 
considerable importance. ' 

The whole of Portuguese South Africa between .the Zam
besi and Sabi rivers, except the district of which Tete is the 
centre, is now ruled 'by the, Mozambique Company. This 
COJ!1pany was formed in: 1888 as 8. mining corporation, the 
acquisition of the gold-fields of Manika. being the inducement" 
to the shareholders to subscribe the .capital On the 11th 
of February 1891, however, the.- company obtained - a royal 
charter, which conferred upon it large administrative powers. 
The charter' was followed on the 30th of July by a royal 
decree, an,d on the 28th of. December of the same year by" 
the publication. of statutes, which documents combined form 
the present constitution. The company· has a monopoly of 
all mineral and commercial rights, which ,it may lease in 
detail to associations or individuals, it is under 'an obliga
tion to introduce 8. limited number ot colonists, and it has 
taxing and governing powers subject to the supreme 
authorities at Lisbon. . _~-, , 

The chief . offi~ial of the Mozambique Company in the 
territory between the Zambesi and Sabi rivers bas the title 
of governor, and resides at Beira. The country is divided 
'into districts, over . each of which' a commissioner, subOr
dinate to the governor, presides. The officers who adm~nister 
justice are appointed by the supreme government, and are 
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II.)' subject to the Chartered Company, but to the governor
general at 1loZllmbique. There· are courts at Beirn, Sena, 
Andrada, Sofala, Tshiloane, Gouveia, and Tsbupanga. Sena 
and Sofala bave not recovered their old importance, small WI 

tbat was, and are now insignificant places compared with 
Beh'" Andrada and Tshiloane have been described. Gouveia 
aod Tahupanga, recently the centres of prazos. can "hardly yet 
be dignified with the name of hamlets. The l~t-nallied
Tabupang&-()n the southem bank of the Zambesi, is well 
known to English readers as the· burial place of Mrs. 
Livingstone, wife of the celebrated explorer, and of Mr. 
Kilpatrick, a member of the surveying expedition under 
Captain Owen. It is one of tbe most beautiful localities 
in a land that abounds with charming scenery, bu~ the 
deadly fever must for ever prevent it from becoming a 
place of note. 

The old system of giving out great tracts of country as 
praz08 haa been abolisbed, unless the whole territory be 
regarded as one great prazo in possession of tbe Chartered 
Mozambique Company. By ihat company unoccupied 
ground is now allotted for agricultural purposes on quit
rent tenure, but no area larger than five thousand English 
acres can be held by any individual or association. Occupa
tion of ground and mining are open to people of all 
nationalities, upon condition of their submission to the 
law8 of the country. 

Tbe tract of land between the Limpopo and Manisa rivers, 
from the inland border to the sea, is held by another com
pany under a concession from the crown, dated 16th of 
November 1893. but nothing or consequence has yet been 
done t9 develop its resources. 

Inbambane, the port of the territory between the Limpopo 
and the Sabi, has made some progress of late years, though 
aa it is dependent upon trade witb the Bantu only, it is 
far less important than either Louren'tO Marques or Beir&. 
Tbe village consists of a church and a few houses and 
sbops. 
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There remains the territory of which Tete is the' seat. of 
govetnm~nt, between'the Zambesi .and the Anglo-Portuguese 
border west of -the Mozambique -Company's districlEarly 
in'thtt nineteenth century the -greater Jiumber of the prazos 
there were almost denuded of people, so many were sent 
away.as slaves to Brazil Washi!lg for gold ceased, and the 
larger.part of-the territory reverted to the condition in which 
it was when white people first saw it. The village of Tete 
san~ to beacmere depo~ of the iV9ry ·trade. 

. Thus long -before I8H Portuguese influence had been' 
. declining, and in that year it was' completely lost by the 
in~urrectioti of a GOlj.n~se half-breed named Joaquim Jose da 
:Cruz;cQmmonly, called, Nyaude, who 'Was the holdEll' of an 
e:x;tensive prazo. . This man. armed and trained some' four 
hundred black dependentS, and then built a. strong --stockade 
at the confluence of the Luehya 'with theZambesi, from 
which he exacted tribute ,upon' all commerce passing up 
and down. Two, of the neigh\lOuring chiefs were. induced 
,by the' authorities of Tete. to attack him, but were· repulsed, 
andtJteir peopiewere exterminated by him ~ a. warning to 
others . 
. Nyaude then sent a. division of hisfo!'ce, under his son 
BOnga, or as called by.the Portuguese Antonio Vicente ds. 
Cruz, agaiIistTete, when the village was plundered a.nd / 
most of the bui~dings burned. The church and a. few: houses 

,were spared,and the fort, into which the inhabitants retired, 
was' riot taken. In the following year, 1854, two hundred 
men were seI;1t from Lisbon to suppress the revolt, but after 
suffering, from,- hunger, fever,' and other ,forms of misery, 
they were defeated by Bonga, and those who remained alive 
were obliged to retreat. ' , ~_, 

In 1855 an amnesty was offered to Nyaude, but he 
declined to accept it, and continued his' career of robbery. 
The unfortunate, inhabitants of Tete were reduced to great 
distress, but nothing could b~ done ,to relieve them, a.nd no 
shadow of Portuguese ,authority remained beyond the range 
of the guns of the fort. 
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A few years later Nyaude died, and w~ suclleeded by his 
80n Bong&. Efforts were made to conciliate the new chief, 
who W&8 appointed sergeant. major' of Masangano, but he 
would not desist from plundering far and near, nor submit 
to control of any kind. Early in 1867 he massacred a 
number of people, and then a foree eight hundred Iltrong 
was raised at Mozambique and sent against him. On the 
6th of August this force, when close to the stockade, was -
attacked by the robber captaip,and y."as defeated with' 
great slaughter. Two other expeditions sent against him in 
the 8ame year also failed. 

In 1869 Portugal made another effort to recover' her 
authority. ,A hundred artillerymen 'and four hundred 
fusileers, well equipped with war material, were sent from 
Lisbon, and were joined by three hundred and fifty soldiers 
from Goa and 11.8 many Africans &8 could be enlisted and 
armed along the Zambesl~ But the campaign was so badly 
conducted that the men were suffering from ,want of food 
before they reached the scene of action, and the military 
movement8 were carried' on with' the utmost vacillation and 
want of skill. Bonga's stockade W&8 bombarded with 
artillery for three days without a breach being effected, and. 
the army W&8 so unskilfully distributed that the best section 
of it W&8' surprised and annihilated by:the rebel. The 
failure of the expedition was complete, and those who 
escaped slaughter were few. , 

From that time until 1888 Bonga's power.....; the power of . 
an audacious and merciless ruffian - was supreme. Then 
Gouveia took the matter in hand, and not the least of the 
services which he performed for his government was 'the 
capture of the stockade and the, destruction or dispersion 
of the robber band. Arrangements with various chiefs, 

. along the river followed, and Portuguese influence W&8 

again. restored. 
Tete h&8 been rebuilt, and now 'contains the church which 

W&8 spared when the village was plundered by Bongo. and 
from twenty to thirty stono houses of European pattern, 
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roofed with red tiles. It is protected by a small garrison of 
black troops with white Qfficers, who occupy a quadrangu!ar 
fort overlooking the river. The European residents, officials 
Included, do not number more than twenty-five or thirty, 
for the cmnmerce-of the place is small A Bantu town of 
ordinary huts stands 'close behind the European quarter. 
The go~ernment of Tete, as of a.lF-the Portuguese stations in 
South Africa except thos,e under the administration of the' 
Chartered: Company, is military in form, and subordinate to 
the general authority at' Mozambique. The Jesuits have 
recently established a. mission among the Bantu here, and 
alSo at a station a. few kilometres distant. There a.:e 
extensive coal ·fields in the neighbourhood, and ·it is possible 
that, owing to them, the Village may some day become a 
tlu;i ving place.' 

Throughout the whole territory from theZambesi to 
Lourenyo Marques difficnlties in controlling the Bantu have 
been experienced, but Portugal has opened her eyes to the 
fact that it is necessary to employ other- and better forces 
than convicts and uncivilised negroes, and she has succeeded 
in establishing her authority fairly well. In a. war with a. 
chief named Makombi in 1892 Gouveia. lost his life, but his 
opponents'were subsequently vanquished. Then Umd1lngaZwe, 
or Ou~gunyan:i. as called by the Portuguese, son and 
successor of Umzila, gave a great deal of trouble. He 
assumed ,-an attitude of independence, and demanded that 
tribute should be pa.id t(} him by the Portuguese. ' This led 
to war io_1894, but after several engagements in which his 
army, was defeated,' on the 28th of December 1895 he wa.s 
surprised by Captain Mousinho d'Albuquerque at Tshaimite 
while sacrificing to the spirit of rus grandfather Manikusa, 
and was ma.de a prisoner. Captain D'Albuquerque had 
made a very daring -march with only fifty Portuguese 
soldiers, from the camp, Languene on the Limpopo, and had 
been joined on the way' by a couple of. thousand blacks who 
were enemies of - the Matshangana. The surprise wa.s so 
complete that no resistance was offered. Gungunyana was 
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taken to Looren~ Marques, and sent thence. in a steamship
to Lisbon, where he was confine~ in a ~ fort. Since that 
event the peace of the country has not been seriously 
disturbed. . 

Lines of English and German steamships connect -the 
various barbourswith Europe by. way of the- Red sea, II:nd 
with the British settlements of Natal and the Cape Colony. 
The commerce of the territory has made rapid progress. 
Unfortunately·a large proportion of it is in. the hands of 
Indian traders, a class of people who do not contrihute to 
the strength of the country, nor improve it in any way. But 
in all other respects 'the prospects of Portuguese South 
Africa seem brighter now at the C1OS8 of the nineteenth 
century than at any previous time since Pedro d' Anaya.. 
built the first fort on the river bank of Sofala. 

• She put into Table Bay on the passage, where through the courtesy 
of her officera the author of this ·volume was accorded an interview of 
lome length with the prisoner, and learnt from him many particulars 
concerning the history of his tribe. He and hie family were exceedingly 
wen treated on board the AfrW. After a Bhort confinement in Portugal 
GunguDYan& WaH Bent to one of the poBBeBBiona on. the west coast, where 
be WU Bet at large, and where he remained till hie death in December 
1906. ' 
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Allbertin, J. J.: SU MOfItM ita ('d~ aoony atld Natal. CroWD octavo, 
279 page&, publiehed at Lolldoll in 1886. 
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Ayl ward: Alfred:. TM. Transvaal of To-do.y_ Demi octavo, 440 pages, 
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to he correct in this matter. than [was. I 'gave my authority for what I 
wrote on this'subject, and intimated that it' was not to be thoroughly 
depended I1pon. ,Furthet, the principal differences bet~een Mr. Bryant 
and, myself' are in the chronological order ,of events in the career of Tshaka. 
f had, myinfornlation'from 'a- great numl1er of sources, among which were 
many meil who had taken.part in the wars of devastation,' for my inquiries 
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equal authority. But I wa& fortunately able' by independent means to fix 
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accurate as in the nature of. things it can be made. After all, whether 
tribe A was destroyed before tribe B. or, 'Dice "ersa, does not make much 
difference now,when"it is certain that both were destroyed in the same year, 
though uaturallyone likes to be .!rb,solutely correct even in such ~ matter. 
1 wish to Bpeak with th! greatest -respect of this work of MI:. Bryant, which 

, shows an enormous amount of research and labour,and I am pleased to 
find that his narra~ive of the Zulu wars and their origin is in au essential 
matters in agreement with my own. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL LIST 

,PRINCIPAL EVENTS 'IN ,SOUTH AFRICAN HISTORY. - ',.- . 

M3 , 
~udi in his great work descriIJe. the country of Sofala &8 occupied 

by Bantu. 
1485, 

The Portllguese explorer Diogo -Cam reaches Cape Cross, where he 
erects a pillar. 

]487 
Bartholomeu DiM passes the Cape of Good Hope and reaches the mouth 

of the Infante river, probably the one now termed the Fish. 
1498 

V&8CO da Gama, havilig sailed round South Africa, reaches Calicut in 
India. 

, 1503 
Table Bay is first visited by a European ship (under AntOnio de 

saldanha). 
1505 

Occupation of Sofala by the Portuguese, the ,beginning of European 
,settlement in Africa BOuth of the Zambesi. 

150'1 
A French corsair pasaea the Cape of, Good Hope. 

1510 
Slaugbter by Hottentots on the shore of Table'Bay of Dom Francisco 

d'Alineida, recently viceroy' of India, with eleven officers of high rank 
and fifty-three other Portuguese. 

1531 
Establishment by the Portuguese -of a trading outpost at Sena on the 

Zambesi. . 
15« 

Examination of Delagoa Bay by Lonren90 Marqnes, and commencement 
of occasional visits to that place by the Portuguese for purposes of trade. 

1560 
Arrival in South- Africa of the first missioIlAriea of the Company of 

.tesWl. 



Chronological Lisl of Events. 

lD69·1576 

437 

DiBa8troua expedition under Francisco Barreto -and Vasco Fernandes 
Homem to obtain paMeesion of gold and silver mines in South Africa. 

1670 
Appearance on the left bank of the Zambelli of the advance guard of 

an wmenlle horde of Bantu invade1'8 from the nm:th. 
1672 

Erection of Fort SIl.o Ma~ at Sena by Francisco Barreto. 
1580 

Sir Francia Drake pas_ the Oape of Good Hope on hi~ passage round 
the world. - . 

Commencement of the Dominican mi8sion. in South ,Africa. 
1680~1693 

Dreadful ravages in the valley of the Zambesi col!lmitted by the horde 
of Banta invaders from the north. The tn'be8 called the Abambo, con· 
nected with this, horde, make their way to the lOuth-eastem coast and' 
lettle in Natal and Zululand. . 

~591 
Engliah Ihlps first touch at a SouthAfrieail part. 

1593 
Wreck of the Santo ~!b.no a ahort diatance west of the mQuth of the 

Umtata river, and joumey of her orew to Delagoa Bay. 
1595 ' 

Dutch Ihips fint visit South Africa on the passage to India. 
1601 

Table, MOIB8I, Flesh, and Fiah bays receive from the D'ltch the~ 
prelent nameS; , 

1602 
Formation of the Dutch Eaat India Oompany. 

1609-1626 
Fruitleaa lurch by the Portuguese for silver minea· south of (he 

Zambelli. 
1629 

Firat election of a monomotapa by the Portuguese, being the wmmence. 
ment of the diaintegration of the largest of the Makalanga tribes. 

1631 
Firat election of a tshikanga by the Portuguese. 

1644 
Oommencement. of the alave trade between South· EaatemAfrica and 

Brazil 
1652 

Refreshment .tstion founded in Table Valley by the Dutch Eaat India . 
Company. ' 

1665 
Int.roduction of the vine into the Oape I8ttlemenil. 

, 
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1657 
First occupation' of -land by farmers in the Cape settleme.nli. 

. 1659-1660 
First war between Cape colonists and Hottentots. 

·1668 
Commencement of a struggfe of. two centuries duration between the . 

European immigrants and the aboriginal Bushmen. 
- 1672 

Purchase of territory by the Dutch East India Company from Hottentot 
.captains. 

16734677 
Seconc!'war between Cape colonists and Hottentots. 

1679 
Occupation of Stellenboscli by" Dutch t:olonists. 

1685 
Discovery of copper, mines in Little Namaqualand. 

1686 
Settlement of Drakenstein by Dutch colonists. 

1688 
.Arrival of Huguenot settlers at the Cape. 

1700 
Occupation. of the Tulbagh basin bi Cape colonists. 

1713 
First outbreak of limall-pox in the Cape settlement, accompanied by 

. great destruction of Ho~tentots. 
1721-1730 

Undisturbed pOBBession of Delagoa _ Bay by the Dutch East India 
'. ·Company. 

1730 
Commencement of the permanent ;occupation of Inhambane by the 

P~rtuguese. 

1742 
Fu.:at use of Simon's Bay as a winter port. 

1746 
Foundation of the village of Swellendam . 

. .: 1755 . 
Second destructive outbreak of small~po.x in the Cape Colony. 

. 1760 
Expulsion of the Jesuits from South-Easte;n Africa. 

1775 
Removal of the Dominicans from South-Eastern Africa. 

1779-1781 
First war between the Cape Colony and theXosa tribe. 

" 
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1780 
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Adoption of the Fish river aa the eaatem boundary of the Cape Colony. 
. 1781 

Capture by an English fieet of a number of richly laden Dutch IIhips in 
Saldanha Bay. . 

1786 
Foundation of the village of Graalf·Reinet. 

1787 
Commencement of the permanent occupation of Louren90 Marques b1 

the Portuguese. 
1'189.1793 

Second war between the Cape Oolon, and the Xoaa tribe. 
1792 

Commencement of the Moravian miseioDB in South Africa. 
1'195 

Rebellion of the farmers of Graalf.Reinet and Swellendam against the 
Dutcb Eaet India Company. 
Conquee~ of the Cape OoJony by a British force. 

1796 
Surrender of nine Dutch ships of war in Saldanha Bay to an English 

fieet. 
1799 

Commencement of the London Society's.missloDB in South Africa. 
1799·1803 

Third war between the Cape Colony and the Xoaa tribe. 
1803 

Reatorat~on of the Cape Colony to HoIland. 
1804 

Foundation of the village of Uitenhage. 
1806 

Second conquest of ths Cape Colony by Great Britain. 
_ ~OO. 

Abolition of Hottentot ohieftainship in the Cape Oolony. 
1812 

Fourth war between the Cape Colony and the %.osa tribe. 
Foundation of Grahamstown. 

1814 
Formal ceuion of the Cape Colony to Great Britain by the prin~e 

IOvereign of the N etherIands. 
1818·1819 

Fifth war between the Oape Oolony and. the Xosa tribe. 
1820 

Arrival in the Cape Oolony of a large-body of British settlel'll. . . 
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1821-1828 
~wfulll destructive wars among the Bantu of SoulihAfrica. usually 

known &8 the wars_ of. Tshaka. 
1a24 

Opening for use of the first lighthouse on the South African coast. 
-Occupation of Tlui.~ B08igo byM08heeb. the commencement of the 

- 'formation of the present Buuto tribe. 
Settlement of Several English adventurers at Port Natal. 
, 1825 

. Establishment of a council to assist the governor of the Cape Colony. 
'Redempiiion of the paper mon8:Y of the Cape Colony at the rate of one 

shiD.ing and sixpence for a ~dol1ar. 
'Firat appearance of a steamship in Table Bay. 

1828 
IBtroduction in the Cape Colony of the present system of conrts of justice. 
Issue .f the fiftieth ordinance, placing all f~ee coloured people in the Cape 

Colony on a political level with Europeans: 
1829 

Issue of an Qrdinance seouring the freedom of the press in the Cape 
Colony. 

·Opening <>.f the Soutlt Airican college in Capetown. 
1830 

_ Settlement of the Matabele in the Marikwa valley.' 
1883 

Exterminatioll of the Portuguese at Louren90 rtIarques by the 
Matahangana. 

IBM ,. , 
Establiabment tlf a nominated legislative council in the Cape Colony: 
Emancipation of the slaves in the Cape Colony. 
Destruction of the Portuguese settlement at Inhambane by the 

Yrktahangana. 
1834-1835 

Sixth, war between the Cape Colony and the Xoaa tribe. 
1835 

Foundation' of the town ofDurba~. 
1836 

Commencement of a great. emigration oflarmers from the Cape Oofohy 
Maasacl'!l of a number of emigrant farmers by the Matabele. 
Destruction of Sofala b.Y the Matahangana. 

1837 
Introduction of municipal institutions in the Cape Oolony. 
Opening of the first bank unconnected' with the /fOvemm.ent in the 

,Cape Colony; " 
Reoccupation of Delagoa Bal' by the Portugueae. 
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Defeat of the Matabele by the emigrant farmers at Moe. and ~n the 
Uarilu,a. and f1igbt of the whole Matabele tribe to the territory north of 
the Limpopo. 

Fotmdation of the village of Winburg. 
1838 

Dreadful ID88II8CI'e8 of emigrant farm81'S bJ the Zulus. 
Defeat by the Zulue of a commando of farmers under Hendrik 

Potgieter and Pieter U1' and of an army of Natalblacka led· by 
EnAliehmen. -

Foundation of d1e town of PotcheCstroom •. 
16 D_ber. CruBhing defeat of the Zulue on the Blood river. by a 

commando under AIIdri .. Pretoriue. 
1839 

Foundation of the city of Pietermaritzburg. 
1840 

Def .. , of Dingan by rabela and inataHation by the emigrant £armera of 
Panda .. chief of the Zulus in vassalage to them. 

1840-1841 
Establishment of numeroue hiBb echools in t1le gape Oolony. 

1842 
• Occupation of Port Natal b1 a British force. 
Oonflict with the emigrant iannelli and liege of the Britlah camp. 
R alief of the British garrison. 

1843 
Submiaion of the volbraad of Natal to the Briliah 8'lvemme~ 
Creation of Griqua and Basuto treaty ltatea.. . 

1844. 
Inoorporatioll ot Natal in the British dominiona .. a dependency of tho 

Oape Colon,. -
Creation of a Pondo treaty atate. 

1846-184'1 
Seventh war between the Oape Oolon, MId the Xosa tribe assisted by 

the Emigrant Tembu .. 
1846-1861 

Introdaotion by the government of over four diousaud British immigrants 
into the Oape 001on1. 

1847 . 
Extenaion of the northern boundary of the Oape Oolony to the Orange 

river, and of the eaatern boundary to the Keiskama, 'l'yumie, .Klippla8ts, 
Zwart Kei, Klaas Smit'a, MId Kraai rivers. 

Incorporation in the British dominioDB of the territory between the 
caatern boundary of the Cape Oolony and the Kei river, under the name 
British KaJrraria. 

Foundaticm of the town of Eaat London. 
Commencement of augar planting. in Natal. 

• 
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1848 
Introduction of a nominated legislative council in NataL 
Abolition of the Griq ua arid Basuto treaty states by Sir Harry Smith. 
Inclusion of the· territory betw6err the Orange and Vaal rivers in the 

British dominions, under ,the title of the Orange River Sovereignty. 
Defeat of. the disaffected emigrant farmers by Sir Harry Smith at 

Boomplaats~ 

.1848-1850 
Successful opposition of the Cape colonists to the introduction of convicts 

lrom Great Britain. 
1849 

Delimil;ation of the reserves for Bantu and' other' .coloured people 
between the Orange and Vaal rivera. 

lR49-1851 
Settlement of four thousand five hundred British immigrants in Natal 

1850-1853 
Eighth war between the. Cape Colony and the Xosa tribe assisted by 

the Emigrant Tembu8 and manY Hottentots. 
1851. 

Defeat oLMajor Donovan at Viervoet. 
1852 

Acknowledgment by Great Britain of the 'independence of the 
emigrant farmers north of the Vaal river. 

Success of the Basuto in the battle' of Berea, and retirement of Sir 
George Cathcart with the British troops from the Orange River Sovereignty. 

Defeat of Setsheli's Bakwena near Kolobeng by a commando of emigrant 
farmers~ . 

Commencement of copper mining in Little NamaqUaland.· 
Wreck of the steam transpor~ BirkeMead. 

1853 
Grant by Great Britain of & very liberal constitution to the Cape Colony. 
Foundation of Queenstown in territory taken from the Emigrant Tembus. 

1854 
Abandonment of the Orange River Sovereignty by Great Britain, 

and establishment of the Orange Free State. ' 
First meeting of tlie Cape parliament. . 
Introduction of lungsickneBS among horned cattle in South Africa:" 
Destruction of the Batlon at Makspan's Poor!; by the emigrant farmers 

north of the Vaal river. . , 
1855 

Foundation of the' towIi of Pretoria. 
1856 

Grant of a constitution by Great Britain to Natal, under which & 

legislative council of twelve elected and four official members is created. , . 
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Great battle on the Tugela between Kehlhwayo and Umbulazi, and 

entire destruction of the latter and hie adherents. 
Commencement of Indian immigration into Natal. 

1856·18lYl 
Deetruction of all their cattle and com by the Xoea and part of th~ 

Tembll tribe, tollowed by t.anible Buffering and 1088 of life from starvation. 
1856.1861 

Immigration into South Africa of a considerable number of children 
from Holland. 

1857 
Settlement iD Bri~h Katrraria of over two thousand men of the Britieh 

German legion. 
Commencement of the Union Steamship Company. mail service between 

England and South Africa. 
Adoption of a oonatitution for the South Afrioan Republic by some of the 

emigrant farmers north of the Vaal. 
S-.ion of Zoutpanaberg and - Lydenburg from the -South African 

Republio. 
Un.uOOlllllful attempt of the South .A.frican Republio to coerce the Orange 

Free State into union. 
1858 

Fint war between the Orange Free State and the Basuto mbe. 
Incorporation of Zoutpanaberg in the South African Republic. 

1858·1859 
Settlement iD British KaJrraria of two thousand three hundred Germ.1l 

agricultural immigrant!. 
1858-1862 

Introduction iDto the Oape Colony by meana 0' Btate aid of .evera! 
thouaand Britiah immigrant!. 

1859 
Oooupation of wute'land in Britieh KaJrraria by European farmers. 
Commencement of the con.truction of railwaya- in the Cape Colony. 
Introduction of the -oidium into the vineyards of the Cape Colony. 
Federation of the dilferent communities in South Africa disapproved by 

the imperial gonmment, and recall of Sil- George Grey for advocating it. 
1859·1860 

Introduotion of. considerable number of German agricultural immigrants 
into the Cape Colony. . -

1860 
Commencement of the construction of harbour works in T",ble Bay •. 
Union of the nlpllblic of Lydenbarg with the Soutk African 

Republic. 
1860-1864 

Civil atrite in the South African Republio. 
• 
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1861 
Purchase of Griqua territory by the Orange Free State, and removal 

of Adam Kok and his _people. -
1863 

Settlement in Griqualand East of Adam Kok's people. 
1863-1870 

The Herero war of independence. 
_ _ i8M 

Abandonment by _ the British government of the vacant territory 
between. the river Kei and Natal 

Completion of the line of' electrio tele~aph between Capetown and 
East London. 

1865 
Annexation of British Kaffraria to the Cape Colony. 
Annexation to Natal of the territory between the Umzimkulu and 

Umtamvuna rivers. _ 
ExterminatioIl of the Makololo tribe. 

1865-1866 
Second war between the Orange Free State and the Easuto- tribe. 

1865-1868 
War between _the South African:Republio and the Bavenda tribes. 

186'1 
Discovery of diamoBds in South Africa. 
Discovery by Carl Mauch of anoient gold mines north ,of the Limpopo. 

1867-1868 -
~d war between the Orange Free State and the Easuto tribe._ 

1868 
Commencement of modern gold mining in South Africa. 
Adoption of the Basuto tribe as British Bubjects. 

1869 
War with the Koranas on the northern border of the Cape Colony. 
Destructive fire_ in the KufBna, Humansdorp, ~dUitenhage districts., 

1870 
Opening of the dooks iD- Table Bay. 

- - 1871 
Annexation of Basutoland to the Cape Oolony._ 
Arbitration at Bloemhof resulting in: the Keate award. 
Opening of the Jqmberley diamond mine. -
Annexation IJf the territory termed Griqualand West to the British 

dominions. 
First treaty between Portugal -and -the South African RepUblic. 

1872 
- Introduction of responsible government in the Cape Col0!lY' 
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Commencement of the construction of' railways in the eastern pam of 

the Cape Colony. . 
Oommencement of the Ethiopian movement in South Africa. 

1873 
E.teblishment of Griqualand Well; aa -a crown colon,. 
Rebellion of Langalibalele and the :alubis in Natal 

1874 
Division of the Oape Oolony into leven circles instead of two provinces 

for the purpoee of "looting membel'll of the legislative council. . 
1875 

Southern bounda17 of Portugueae Eaat Africa fixed by decision of 
Manhal Macmahon. . 

Oe88&tioD of ltete lupport of clergymen in the Oape Oolooy. 
1877 

Incorporation of the South African Republic in the British dominions. 
• 1877-1878 

Ninth war between the Cape Colooy and the XOBa tribe. 
1879 

Aoneution to the Oape Oolon, of Griqualand Eaat, Fingo1and, and 
the diatriot of Idutywa. 

Oonquelt of Zululand by British forees. 
1880 

Annexation of Griqualand Weat to the Cape Oolony. 
1880-1881 

War between the Oape .00100)' and the BaBUto tribe. 
Insurrection of many clans in Tembuland and Griqualand EaBt. 

. 188L' 
Partial independence restored to .the South African ~publlc. 

1884 
Annexation to the Cape Colooy of PorIJ St. John'B 'and Walfish Bay~' 
Aaaumption by German), of a protectorate Of Great Namaqualand and 

Hereroland, excepting only WaI&h Ba)' and the Guanoislanda oft' ~he 
00&It. 

Nearly perfeot independence recovered by tlie South African RepUblic. 
1885 

Annexation to the Cape Oolony of Tembuland and the districts of 
Kentsni and Willow vale. 

Inoorporation of the territory BOUth of the Molopo .river in the British 
dominions under the name of British Betehnanaland. 

1886 
Annexation to the Cape Oolony of the district of Mount Aylift'. 
Opening of extensive gold fields in the Soutb African Republic. 

1887 
Incorporation. of Zululand in the British dominions. 
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1889 
Formation of the British South Africa Chartel-ed Company. 

1890 
Occupation of Maahonaland by the ,British -South Africa Chartered, 

Company. 
189l 

Boundary line betWeen the British and, Portuguese possessions In 
South Africa -fixed by treaty. . 

Fomiation of the -Chartered' Mozambique Comp&riy. 
1893 

Introduction of responsible government in Natal. 
Defeat of the MatabeleAndoccupation of Matabeleland 'by the British 

South' Africa Company~ . 
1894 ' 

Annexation of Pondoland to the Cape Colony. 
1895 

Completion of a- railway from Capetown to "Louren90 Marques with 
numerous Connecting lines. . 

Annexation of- British Betshuanaland to the Cape Colony. 
British protecto~ate over Ainatorigaland proclaimed. 



NOTES ON THE BUSHMEN AND T.HEIR 
LANGUAGE. 

Ir one of the ancient pabeolithio eave dwellere of Europe could make his 
appearance there again in fleeh and blood, what an intereet would be 
taken in him I He would be regarded lIB being able to throw a flood 
of light upon the early existence of man, and from all &idea students an~ 
membera of ecientifio lIOCietiee would gather round him to learn all tbat 
he could teach. -In point of fact he could tell -them nothing, even if they 
could undentand hia speech. He could not explain the dim retlgious 
thoughts, or rather apprehenaiona of fear from something vague outside 
himself, tbat p&II84id through hia brain, nor gi\'e reliable information of 
any kind upon the put of his race, whero tbey C{UIIe from, br when or 
how they had their origin. Hia conversation would be limited to narratives 
of the game he had killed, or the girl he had won by RODding an arrow 
through a rival'. heart &I be lay sleeping, or how hia brotber bad been 
bewitched by an enemy and had died, or bow IOmebody had been turoed 
into a wild animal and was .till spell-bound and ouly to be seen in hia 
proper form by those whose eyes had been cleansed by charma. 

Only in the evening, wben he was IUrfeited with the flesh of lome huge 
animal he had alain, IUId when weary of the dance he reclined by the fire 
and admired the patterna made with ochre and loot and grease on his 
otherwise naked body, he would tell lOme ltory of insects or birda or 
beasts that he had heard from hia mother when he was a child~ and, 
though he did not know thia, had really been as it were Btereotyped long 
oenturiee before, and was even in those ancient days told in almost 
identioally the .me words by people living far away towards the moroing 
dawn and othen as far away towards the Betting sun. The students and 
&aunt. would liaten, and wonder how a full grown man, though a pigmy, 
with a fairly well shaped head but for the great prognathism of the jaws, 
could delight in IUch absurd .tories and really belien in the truth of 
DlAny of them. They would eoon realia~ that he could tell them nothing 
of what they wanted to know, that though he was not an idiot, his 
reaaoning power and his credulity were those of a little child. They 
would obsene that hia pueionl were those of an adult, that his physical 
atrength waa groat, that he could diatinguiah objects clearly at a distsnce 
that they could only see with a good field-gl&88, that he could outrun 
with _ tbe fleeteet. of their athletes, and yet that his thoughts were 
no more lufty than those of the -dullest peaaant'l inIant boy. 
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But the paiooolithic savage restored to life, though he could feU nothing 
of importance concernmg the history or origin or religion of his race, 
would still be an object of exceeding interest. He could be studied a8 
a workman engaged in the manufacture .of timepieces studies the mechan· 
ism o~ a. clock, and a very great deal relating to the history of man could 
be learned in this manner from him. He could not explain the structure 
of his language, hut his worda, or the uncouth sounds that issued from 
his. throat and teeth and lips which correspond to words among civilised 
men, could be taken, down and. analysed, their meaning could bEt gradually 
gathered, the grammatical form in which they were put together to 
represent ideas ~lUld be solved, and a link in the chain of language from 
its Qrigin. to that of the most cultured individual of. the present dsy would 
be obtained. For this painted savage, disgusting in his habits, almost 

. hideous in his appearance, represented a stage of human existence 
through which our own 'ancestors must at-one time have passed.. That 
time may hav&- been exceedingly remote, but we ,cannot get rid of the 
fact that this repulsive being, who ate and enjoyed the taste of carrion, 
and who' never cleansed even the intestine of an animal before he 
devoured it, was a blood relative of Qur own, and that we ought to take 
greater interest in him than in any animal of. the brute creation. 

The European. colonists in' South Africa nave had the palooolithic man, 
just as ne roamed over Europe in times long preceding the daWn of 
history, living .in flesh and blood before· their eyes. They were indeed 
far more fsmiliar with his 'presence than they desired to ,be, for he was 
not at all what might be termed a respectable neighbour. That he was 
identical with the dwarfish .Clave' dwellers of Europe, no -one who has 
examined the splendid 'collection of 'ancient stone implements in the 
anthropologicaf department of the museum in BrUBBels and compared 
those specimens' of primitive man's industry and skill, with similar col. 
lections of BUlIhnlan tools and implements . in South AIrica, and who 
has further compared the etchings of animals on bones found in Europe 
with thel1tChings of anilnallf on rocks found in South Africa, of which 
there is now an excellent collection in the museum in 'Capetown, can 
lor a moment doubt. In Europe_ there were at least two distinct races 
of palooolithic man,. One was dwarfish in size and lived in caves, and 
was alm08tto a certainty very closely allied to African Bushmen. That 
race'may have spread out from 80me unknown region in Asia, and while 
one swarm entered what is now, Europe &ilother. swarm passed into the 
continent of Africa. The section in Europe at an early age was d,es~yed 
.by more. powerful invaders: the aectionin Africa, not entirely destroyed 
in the same 'way even in the central region, where it took refuge'in the 
depthB of immense forests, remained intact in a very large portion of 
the continent south of the Zambeai until long -after the arrival of the 
fil'8t European settlers. 

It was an nnimprovable race, incapable of adopting th~ habits of 
other people much higher in culture than itself, though it could amalga-

• 
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mate with thoee ooly alightly in adV/Ulce. Before the arrival of the_ 
Botteotote aod Bantu in parte of South Alrica, it 11'&8 oot. in cootact 
witla any other branchea of the human llpecies, aod heoce it remained at 
ita OWD low level, the level of pabeolithic man in EIlI'Ope, without making 
much advance of aoy kiod during the long long time it occupied the secluded 
extremity 01 the oontiaeot. When the Europeans arrived therefore an. 
opportunity wae atIOrded of becoming intimately acquainted with' the 
ooodition and language of ooe of the lowest, if oot the very lowest, of all 
the racea on the face of the earth, and of makiog the informa,ion gained 
knoWD to the oivilised part of mankiod. 

That opportunity wu not taken advautage of. "The white settlers 
were entirely occupied with making a living, and regarded the Bashmen ' 
simply u robbers, jast u the Hottentot. and Bantu did. Then down 
to our own tim.. the aavage wanderers were generally oonsidered to be 
outcaat Hottentote, even Dr. Blook himself when he began his reaearchea 
believinR that they had I8parated from a oommolt- ancestral stock· only 
a few centuriea back. There were exceptions to this statement, notably 
Dr. Henry LichtenlteiD, but they were feW' in number. Further, there 
wers nQ men of euffioieot education and inclination wealthy enough to 
atrord the time requisite to oonduct the oeceaa&J"1 resealches. When 'at 
length, under the auspices of the late Sir- Bartle Frere, a philOsophical 
UIOoiation came into uiatence, its pecuniary resources were too limited 
to render any aid, even in the matter of'printing, and it must be added 
that ita aympathy did not extend to thie question. . h the words of its 
aecretary addreued to the writer of tbll88 volumes, regarding the publica
tion of lOme documenta upon the first intefC!)urs8 of Europeana and -
Boahmen, II the subject WIll too large to engage ita JlUpPOrt, and was one 
that ought properly to be undertaken by the government.D For the 
.taden' of any lubject that doea not promise pecuniary benefit, a frailer 
reed to lean upon for continuoul aasiatance than a colonial adininistration 
under reeponaible govemment can hardly be found. What one prime 
minister regardll u of high importance his au_or may treat with 
the utmcet diadain,· and juat when the preliminary work bas bean dOlie 
and encouragement and auistance are most needed, the man who rests 
his hopea and expectation. upon aupport from ~e govemmen' is liable 
to _. instead of that, money upended in preventing him from making 
any further advance. 

Tb_ are the reuonl why long and cloee research in any departmen' 
of acience haa hitherto bean attended with such difficulty in SQuth Africa 
that very few indivjdnals indeed have devoted themaelvea to it. The 
moat prominent of th_ individuals "u the late Dr. W. B. I, Bleak, 8 

mn of greet learning. patience, and industry, who in 1862 received the 
appointmunt of castodian of the Grey Library in CapetoWD. In that 

• Aa wU_ Dr. Jameaon'. treatm_ of reaearoh.. iDitiated by the I.te Mr. 
O. J. Rbod... Tbia may be reprdecl .. an exireme ..... bll' othera migh' be 
melltioued. 

• 
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IlaPacity l).e had mucn to do; but he found' time out of ollice hourstc 
carryon the, philological studies for which he had been specially trained, 
,and ,in which ,pursuit, he was an enthusiast, though his judgment Wal 

cl~~ and even cold. At first his only 9Pportunity of acquiring anl 
acquaintance with 'the Bushman 'language was by visiting Robben lalanc 
and picking up ,a few 'wordB'and short phrases from prisoners there, but 
after', some years the government was liberal enough to place from timE 
to time'a number of ,Bushman families under his charge, mostly the neal 
relatives of men who were prisoners at the breakwater convict station: 
and ,to his surprise Dr. Bleek found that he was in contact, not wit~ 
d,egraded Hottentots or ev:en with people closely iillied to Hottentots, but 
with representatives of a truly primitive race. From that moment hE 
devoted his attenti~n almost entirely to ,the study of the habits,folklore, 
and particularly the language of the Bushmen, for their race was almost 
extinct, alld 'he ,realised that in a very few yearS such researchell would bE 
no longer posSible. In this study he was 'warully assisted by his sister· 

\ in-law, Miss J.. ,0. Lloyd, who was fortunate in possessing a very eharJ; 
ear, and who was soon able j;o distinguish the different clicks, 'smackin~ 
of thelips,and guttural BoundS that form so large a portion of Bushman 
speech. , ' 
" A mass of '"material was collected, but was not ready for publication 
when, to the great lOBs of students throughout the world, the death of Dr. 
Bleek on the'l'lth of August 1875 put 1m enl! to his devoted and most useful 
labour. His OomP!l-rati1J8 (Jl'ammar of Scnith. African Languagu is, and 
'mUst always remain, a standard work, though it too was left incomplete 
and contains very little upon the Bushman tongue. 

MissL. -C. Lloyd was then engaged to take charge, of the Grey Library 
until a Competent successor to Dr. Bleek could be obtained, and she resolved 
1:0 continue the Bushman researches out, of office hours and gather as much 
material as she could, before arranging for publication. In all South 
Africa there was no one, so well qualified for the task as she. Not a few 
European ,children on farms in the interior had ~ earlier times 
learned to utter the strange soundS· which constitute Bushman speech, 
and could converse freely with the SIIvages, but none of these had ever 
been able to commit their knowledge to writing and it had died with them. 

,Miss Lloyd was acquainted with two dialects, -was accustomed to take 
down 'the sentences as they came from the lips of the speakers and was 
therefore faJDiliar with the various symbols' used to represent the different 
sounds, 'and had the great advantage of having been trained to the"work 
by so able a teacher as ·her deceased brother-in-law. While she was 
proceeding -with her task with all possible care and c;liligence, sbe was 

, informed -that the government, had appointed a man of _ very erratic habits 
custodian of the Grey Library, with the title of Colonial Philologist; but 
she- was assisted to continue her Bushman researches lome years longer. 

In addition t~ what was in manuscript at the time of Dr. Bleek's death, 
she collected a mass of materials upon the mythology, legends, fables, 

• 
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poetry, history, cuatoma, and luperstitiona of the Bushmen, in two dialects, 
covering 6,767 baH pagel of amall.quarto books, and then, proceeded to 
Europe with her papenl with a Tiew of obtaining competent philological 
Uliatance in preparing the work of her brother-in-law and herself for 
the preu. Much of it she had already translated 'into English. But most 
unfortunately her health broke down 10 completely that it was only a8 a 
confirmed invalid that Ihe was able to write a little, and 10 the rcBult of 
all the labour of her brother-in-law and herself ia all yet unavailable for 
the nIB of othenl. 

The Colonial Philologiat did very little towarda increuing the knowledge 
of the world conoerning the Bushmen, and after a short' time he resigned 
hie office to become manager of a wine farm. No auooelBor was appointed, 
and now the time baa nelU'ly or quite gone by for the ltudy of Bushman 
lpeeeh. The few individuaIe of the race that remain have either adopted 
the language 01 their neighboure,... those in Central Africa Beem to have 
done, or they have been oompelled to UBe 10 many foreign words and 
ph ...... that the idiom ia too oorrupt, to be of any acieritifio value a8 far 
... the vocabulary goes. 

A knowledge of the mode of putting worda together to expreaa ideas, 
or tha grammatical Itmcture, ia however of even greater importance than 
a knowledge of the worda themaelv.. uaed singly, and' it may atill be 
poaaible to obtain that. What an immense advantage it would be to have 
a lingle page of Buahman phrases, with English translations attached to 
them I At present studente have not even that. ' 

This ie the general Btate of knowledge at the present time regarding. 
the language of paleeolithio man in South Africa, but 80me information 
can be gathered from the writings of travellera, and eBpecially from articles 
by Dr. Bleak in dift'erent magazin.. not now &eoeasible without a good 
deal of _reb. 

The fil'lt that may be mentioned in this connection is Dr. Henry 
Lichtenstein, who h~ a good opportunity in 1804 and 1806 to pick up 
information froID' Bushmen of the great plain south of the Orange river. 
He made nse of a competent interpreter, and 'was well qualified for the 
work. He, however, used no symbols except figurea to denote, the clicks, 
and did not diatinguiah the dift'erenoea between aeveral of these sounds. 
He givel a list of worda in Korana and in BUBhman, showing the great 
difference between the two vocabularieL This ia what he aaya : 

II Among all t.he Hottentot dialects, none ia so Tough and wild, and 
differs 10 much from the rest, aa that of the Basjesmana; 80 that it ia 
loarcely nnderatood by any of the other tribes. It ia, in the first place, 
much poorer in 8Ounds: many 8Ound .. which may be expreaaed by our 
lettera, in the Gonaaqua, t.he Caran, and the Namaaqua languages, are 
either totally wantmg among them, or very rarely ooour. Pure voweIe are 
leldom to be heard; but the cluck and the diphthonga are much more 
frequent. The cluck, in particular, aeema the moat completely at home 
among them: ~ell a word 0CCUl'I without it. The gurgling in the throat 
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is muchdee.per •. and . hence e~ue the most disagreeable nasal tones. The 
speech ends with a sort of Binging sound,which dies away by degrees, and 
is often lome seconds before it wholly ceases." 

VOCABULARY. 

Ooraft Btuhmcm 
-One. ' ... , ... t'lko-ef ••• . .. t'lko-ai 
Twcf "II!' t'lkoalll t' '1kuh 
Thr!le t'-lnorra They are entirely 
Four .,'!. hakka destitute of the 

other numerals. 
A man ... - kahn ••• - t' lkubi 
The head minnong ••• t'lnaa 
The eye .•• muhm t'lsaguh 
The-nose ... tJ-Igeub ••• t' lnuhntu-
The mouth ... t'lIkchamma tub 
The -tougue _tamma t' linn 
The leg ••• t'lInuh_ t' 'koah 
The foot - ... t'lkeib t' 'noah 
Father ... aboob oa 
Mother ••• ... eijoos choa 
Brother ••• ... t' '1kaam ••• t' 2kang_ 
Ailhild .. -, ' ... t' ~kob ... t' lkat' lkoang 
A bow ... kehaab t'lihau 
An arrow ... t'skoab- ... t' 19noa 
A lion -chamma ... :t' 3kaang 
A dog ... ameb m. ames f. t'IMing 
An eland .. ~ t' likaunam -t'lsah 
A epringbuck ... ... t'huuns ... - oai 
A bird .•. .., t' 3karinde .•.. t' 3kannl .. 
The Bun 8orohb ... t'lkoara 
The moon ... t' l khaam t' 'kaukaruh-
Fire t' 8aib t' 3jih 
Water ... t'lkamma t' lkohaa 
A-tree heikoa t'lhuh 
Day soroko" ... t'lgaa 
Night t'_2mb ... t'likaankuh 
Flesh t' Ikoob ... aa 
Honey dariings ... t' '1kaau-
Warm t'likoang taitt' 3jih 
Cold 't''1goaub -tissariti 
White •• Ii ... t'lchatih-- t' 3ko-eita -
I ... tire iiiiormm 
Thou ,',., Baats aa 
You sakaan .. , ii·U 
To eat uhng haa 

• 
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Conm • Bu.t1MJwm 
To aleep -t'lkchom ... tl '.ko-ing 
Tu .tand maa t'lIkhee 
To run ••• t'lko-iih tJ1koachi 
Whence coma yoo r Hamt/'kuhb aaat 

goacha Achang t' lIaintidi 
What iB yoor name' Ham-ti sa Dnna Aclumg .. taide 
I am thiratr - tl Skaare t' IIkaDg Mm tJ 'klllIDg t' 

'keunja 
Give m. mea' ••• t"koobm .. Ake .. 

The above iB only a amall part. of the vocabulaly- given by Dr. 
Lichtenatein, but it would serv. DO useful purpose to copy the remainder. 
Thougb .howing the dift'erence in words between a Hotteutot and 
a BUlhman dialect, it doea Dot dord the meana for ascertaining the 
atructure of either language. - -

The reverend Thomaa· Arbou_t, of the French miBaion in Buuto. 
land, haa also given a vocabulary, aeven pagea in length, but unfortunately 
he coJlfuaea Hottentote with Boehmen, and hiB liBt contain. many words 
adopted even from Seluto. It was prepared about the year 1837. In hiB 
yocabulary he doea not attempt to introduce any symbols wbatever to 
repreaent the clicks, 10 that to tbe philolugical student it iii valueleas. 
HiB remarks upon the language, .. he heard it spoken, are, however, to 
the point. He says: 

.. Their language is harah, broken, full of monosyllables. wbicb are 
uttered with strong aspiration. from tbe cheat, and a guttural articula
tion aa disagreeable aa it iB difficult.)( x X It is not without reason tbat it 
haa been said of them that tbey cluck like turkeys. x x )( The clucks are 
.. peciall, found at the recurrence of • letter which iB of harsh guttural 
pronunciation. )( )( )( A. thiB horrible aspiration recun ince_ntl, in 
the mouth 01 the Bushmen, one iB inclined to flAy that they bark rather 
than lpeak.P 

Some other extracts from the writings of- miBeionariea and travelle1'll 
might be given, but th!c'y would oonvey no greater knowledge of the 
Boehmt1n language tban the above, which· was the higbeat mark reached 
wben tbe late Dr. Bleck commenced hiB labou1'll. In 1857, after be had 
been a"out two yeal'l in Soutb Africa, he wrote aa follows in an article 
in the Cape Monthly Magazine: 

.. It fa CUrioUi to notice that the Bushman tongue apparently agreea 
most, of all the Hottentoli dialecta, with that of the Cape, and next .to iii, 
with tbat of tbe Korannu, - the latter being, in many respects, the 
connecting link between the Cape dialect and that of tbe NamaqulIB. in 
which the fullest_and most original form -of tbe Hottentot language has 
been preaerved. But we muat not forget bere, that wbat -materials for 
a knowledge of the Bushman tongue are .at hand are 88 yet limited to 
vocabulariBi of one dialec\ viz. that_ of the district of the Winterveldt., 
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from the vicinity of Colesberg and Burghersdorp. Other Bushman 
dialects may be -widely different, nor is it impossible that many so-called 
'Bushmen are of quite different origin. However this may be. these 
,Bushmen from' the Winterveldt have decidedly been distinct from the 
Hottentots, as a nation, for many centuries; for their language presents 
more than dialectical differences from that of the Hottentots. There are, 
indeed,- many Bushman words similar to those in use among the Hottentots, 
-and in the general features of their strllcture' both languages agree 
together, But the, grammatical forms which 'my vocabularies of the 
Blishman tongue contain are peculiar, -:- and also the construction of 
-senten~es appears to be different from that of the Hottentot language." 

, Bl!for~ 1869 a great stride forward was made, for in The Cape and its 
People; published in that year, appeared an article from Dr. Bleek's pen 
!ieaIing with the Bushman language from a scientific point of view, and 
which is of sucli value that a large portion of it must be given here. He 
says: 

"The, additional information which I have been abie to collect (un
J!&tisfactory as it is in extent) has impressed' upon my mind this truth. 
that ,the Bushmen have been separate from their neighbours, the 
Hottentots, for at least many' thousands of years. x x x The task of 
taking aown as exactly as possible the sounds of this language was, of 
course,a,great difficulty, fot: as many as six different clicks, formed either 
by the tongue or the lips, can' at the least be distinguished here. 
When endeavouring to give the right mark for each click, I have no doubt 
frequently erred, as' my ear ,ia not very acute nor accustomed to dis
tinguish these sounds; but as the clicks and' other different sounds are 
not contained in the grammatical portions' of the words, my' observations 
on the structure of the language are bot affected by this 'deficiency. , 

"To show that the Bushman language, as' far,as we are acquaintsd 
with it, is entirely different from the other tongues of South Africa, we 
will briefly glance at the structure of them all. The South' African 

; languages, with the exceptioll of the Bushman, all belong to one of two 
families. One of these great families of language is that called the, Bantu, 
which contains Kalir. Setshuana" etc. x x The other family-that of 
sex· denoting languages - is represented iii. South, Africa by one member' 
only, ,the Hottentot, the dialects of which do not differ essentially from 
each other. -
, ... The Hottentot. and Bantu languages have one very essential .feature 
of their structure in common. In both, al! a mle, each noun originally 
consists of, two portions, one of, which we will Can the stem, and the 
other the' representative element. The latter is a part of the noun which 

'is also used to represent the whole noun, and in this manner either 
appears as a pronoun, or combines with other parts of speech, which 
are thereby referred to the noun. For example x x x .. 
. ," These examples are sufficient to show the peculiar structure of the 

Zulu language, in which the nouna are divided into thirteen classes, by , . 
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being formed with thirteen distinct prefixes, which are also· used to 
represent their rtl8pective nouna. The structure of all South African 
languages, excepting Hottentot and Bushman, is eBBentially' the imme as 
that of Kafir and Zulu, with regard to this concord and the classification 
of the nOUDlI. The Hottentot language also possesses the same· method 
of repre8enting a whole noun by one of its parte; but in Hottentot the 
representative portion il not at the beginning of th·e- noun (ae prefix), 
but at the end (al Buffix). Thus )( )( )( )( • 

.. There are in thiamanner eight differen~ representative elements in 
Hottentot, as there are thirteen in Kafir, and sixteen in Bome of the 
languages akin to Kalir. )( )( )( We have not been able to discover 
any trace in Bushman of luoh a RYRtem of representation of the nouns; 
and we cannot but conolude that it does not exist in this language. This 
may be explained In two different waYI. Either the Bushman language 
never P08S888ed the faculty of thul representing a noun by one of its 
parts, or, at least. had not a regular let -of representative elements or 
pronoun., and has not developed a classification of the nouns. dependent· 
upon their forml of concord. If 80 (and there ie no certain proof against 
luoh an aasumption), the Bushman would belong to a very low order of 
language,_ stage in which no true pronouna (i.e. representatives of the 
nouna) were developed. But it may alIa be that Bushman, like many 
other languag88 delCended from those in which the nouns we~e originany 
divided on the basis of this Iystem of reprelenting a noun by one of its 
parts, has 10lt thie characteristio entirely. )( )( )( It -may have 
descended from a language pOBSelsing a nch system of concords based
upon the repressntation of each noun by one of ite parts. Suoh· a system 
may have dwindled away (a prooesa of whioh we have 80 many examples), 
and all trace. of its exietence may thus have disappeared. This is 
pO.lible,-but primeS /acU not 10 probable as the reverse proposition, 
that the Bushman language belongs to 1\ lower atage of development, 
in whioh neither true pronouns, nor grammatical olass88 (or genders) of 
nouns, had any existence • 

.. The only inltancel which I have met with of anything like forms 
of concord in Buahman are the adjectives .mall and kwge, which, in this 
language, have different forma for the Bingolar and plural respectively. 
ThUll""' is the aingulAr of the adjective indicating amall, and 1m the 
plural; :uiyG is the lingular for the word for large, and :uita the· plural ; 
Ilkuken e loai gao I en OM ~UUc1wen iI emaZZ, IIku\lkll e III gan I en the 
two wl.u.:hoem aN 'tmaZz, IIkuka gan \lu :toiya the veld,e1wen iI Zwrge, \lku\lku 
e III gan \lu :uita the two veltUchoen. (We large, :nUl yan :!:niya the .etJCOW 
iI large, :niil e :ooya yan \lu :uita the many .etJCOW. aN kwge. )( X x 
We shollid lay more stre .. upon this grammatical peculiarity, and con
olude that we could discern in it the remnant of a former system of 
concord., if it were -not that, as yet, it has only been o~served in the 
lentencel taken down from the mouth of one informant, who was not -
a pure BUlhman.. Yet it i. difficult to aee how he could have introduced 
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,thill grammatical feature into the language, 'as the Hottentot construction 
'is by rio means: identical in this instance: ' 

.1'<, Many nouns in Bushman'vary. in their termuiations a.ccording' to 
, ,theirpositiori 'or use. Thus veldschoenmay be llkuki, IIkuka, or 

IIkuken. Our knowledge of this language ,Is not, yet Bufficiently 
adyanced to ,enable us' fo, disc~l'li the exact value of these endings; 
'but it ,does not . appear that they have anything to do with the 
co!llJOrd, or eVen cilearly with the distinction' of 'singular and plural. 
X ,x X X As the, ,Bushman' nouns do not_appear to ,possess any 
representative parts, ,the singular 'and plural cannot, oJ course, be dis
tinguished 'by the mutual correspondence of such part~. The mode in 
which singuiar and plural are distinguished from' each other in the Bushman 
language is fat' more primitive, viz. hy reduplication of the first portion of 
:each 'noun, '11hus 'I num ,is beC/n'd, ,and' 1 nil 'I num bewrds, Unli eCIn', Unullniintu 
elWB,lInoaJoot, ~noallnoa feet, til fnO'Uth;tiltiimO'UthB, IIkun wi'ni/, IIkollkun 
,wings, 'ku Mm, kukun 0II'mS" :tkoa leg, :tkoa:tkoaJren -leg8. In aome of. the 
l~tter nouns it appears as if the ,ending n, en, or ken were, besides the 
redupIic8.tion~ a distinguishing' mark of the plunJ; but ali this ending 
sometimes certainly also o.ccurs iIi the singular; it would be rash to consider 
it as the indicator 'of the plural. 'The reduplication, on the contrary, has 
as' yet ,only been obsei'vedin the plural of noUDS. This particular 
employmeat of' the 'process nf reduplication for the purpose' of forming 
plurals is, as far &s I am aware, -peculiar to the Bushman language. 
X x x: x ,.,'. ,'. ' 
," Next. to the plural, _the feature asyeb most clearly perceived with 

regard to Bushman nouns is the formation of the ,genitive. , x· x X ,x 
In Bushman the genitive particle is suffixed to the noun, but as there is 
no sort of concord by whiCh the 'noun in the geriitivecan be referred by 
8 representative element to the noun which it defines, the noun in the 

, genitive' CAli. only precede the other noun. The suffixed geniti~e particl" 
is periectly differllnt in Bushman and Hottentot, the Bushman particle 
being 'ka, ga, ya, 1)r a; e.g.llka is lioo., and IIka ga 4n lion's flesh, sa ga ll.n' 
elwnd's-;ftssk, 11k4 ga !nn ZiOn's foo~, i.,Il. lion's traces. This Bushman 
genitive . particle ma-y, like the corresponding one in Hottentot, be also 
to~lly omitteCt. In fact, the cases of suob omission appear to be' more 
freque!J.t than those in which the genitive particle is employed, e.g. llki +kni 
tim,' tail, koro :tJ.ni jackal tail, toi :j:kuiostri4h tail. The difference in the 
form .of the suffixed -genitive pa.rticle in Hottentot and Bushman'is as 
significant -as the differen.e in the use (jjf the prefixed genitive pa.rticles of 
in English an4 de in Frellch. Although the former is identioal in 
meaning with the French particle., the di.fference in its form shows at what 
'8 diatance English grammar stands, genealogiCally,speaking, from that 
of the Romance languages., . . 
.... One oUler point of great and conclusive dissimUaXity between Bushman 
and other South African languages is discernible in the forms of the so
called personal pronouns" They are, as far as we know lihem, n I, a thO'U~ 
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ha M, w, it, i _, 11 yOll. Of the bumerals, the second, !ko or hi, at 
loaat off era no re&emblance either to the same numeral in the BAntu 
languages, or in Hottentot; and beyond two e';ery higher number, is :l:08ya 
many, although the Bushman may indicate witl!. his fingers to Bome extent 
the exact number, e.g. :I:oaya, lhowing four fingers, i,e. as many as four, 
will indicate four, and :l:08Y&'. Ihowing seven fingers, seven. 

.. In thiB deficiency of higher numerall the Bushman race appears to be 
. even more primitive than the Australian tribes, which generally have 
diBtinct names for the numerala u far u three or four, But the exceedingly 
ancient character of the Bushman language appears to b~ in no way,bette!,' 
vindicated than by their very curious phonetio system, It is customary 
to cla .. Hottentot and Bushman together under the' category of . clicking 
languagell; aDd, to. certain extent, thiB is correct. But in the frequency 
of thelle Itrange BOunds, in the' number of, their v.arieti~ and in the 
range of organa which are employed in their pronunciation, the Bushman 
tongue by far exceeds the Hottentot language. In Bushman, clicks are 
not merely produced by the tongue, but aOO by the lipa, There can be' 
no queation tbst among the BOund. of human language c!i.cka are those, 
whioh it requirea the greateilt .ffort to produce. Tbe study of the history 
of language abow. UI that the further the speech of a people develops, the. 
more it throw. oft' luch BOunds u impede the pronunoistion or render it 
more dilllcult. ThOle laDIJusges, therefore, in which the BOunds are -88Biest 
of utterance are the farthest removed from the primitive phonetic Bystems, 
of human speech, whilst thoae whioh abound in uncouth-and alm08t un
pronounceable 8Dunds must be presumed to have better retaiDed their 

. ancient phonetic featuree. Q 

The above extracts contain all that is lmown with certainty to.day, 
and, 1IuI.. by lOme exoeeding good fortUlle Miss Lloyd'B papers are 
published, pouibly all that wil1 ever be known, of the manner in which 
pal8llOlithio man in South Africa put together Bound. to expres. his 
ideas, From an Engliah translation of lome Bushman talea published 
in the FolkloN Journal, and taken over by me in th6le note&; it ean be 
188n that the wild people had the power of ellpressing' action in the 
present, put, aud future time, and could even convey ide .. in a potential 
form, but how their verbs were conjugated -a point of such importanoe 
in the history of the III'Owth of language,-the various shades of meanillg 
that they could convey, the method of formation of • passive voice, and 
10 much more that could be learned from a few sheete of those Bushman 
texts with literal translation ... must remain unknown, ftB it is greatly to 
be feared that it is too late now to ascertain theae particularL To find 
out what is needed, it would first be neeellBUf -to search for any 
individuals who may etill speak their own language ill an uncorrupted 
form, and then to spend many yearl in acquiring a mastery of lIbeir 
tongue. 

Aa late .. 18'13 Dr. Bleek' intimated -in an article in the Cape Mtmt1t1tv 
Magazine that .he bad not even then completely acquired all the 
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information that he ·needed. His words were: . "the present attempt 
thC!rougbly to master the Bushman language has been dictated by 
purely scientific motives." And in classifying the languages of South 
Africa he says: "Three kinds of native }anguagea are spoken within 
the borders of this colony :-:-l,Kafir, belonging}o the great family of 
Prefix-pronominal languages, which fill almost the whole of South Africa, 
and .extend to the north·west at· least as. far, as Sierra Leone; 2, 
Hettimtot, tb.e only known South .A,frican member of the' very extensive 
Sex-denoting family which has spread i~elf over North Africa, Europe, 
and a great part of Asia; 3, Bushman, 'relationship unknown as yet, 
preseilting outward features of the so-called genderless (or, as Max Milller 
calls it, Turanian) class, if related to Hottentot, 80 exceedingly meta
morphosed as ,to .be more different from it than English is from Latin; 
yet very 'primitive in its. uncouth sounds and in certain structural features, 
whilst. many others are evidently the result of processes of contraction, 
and of strong· grammatbal and phonetical changes, the. explanation of 
which leads, us back far into the former history of' this original 
lailguage." '. . 

In: 18'75 Dr. Bleek drew up a.report for the information of the Cape 
parliament, which shows what an -enormous amount of work had .then 
been done.. The total quantity of JJI1.!;~'J> .l,it. .. ,.ature,..collected covered 
'1,200 h,all pages, and was .cc:iltained . in eighty-four volumes. "A large 

"portion of these BushIlV':it6xts,'" he wrote, II has been translated with the 
aid of the narratorr.. .From almost the whole of my own translated texts, 
th&' wor.a~-r. .. "e already been .entered. into a Bushman-Euglish Dictionary, 

. ~l...ich now contains more than 11,000 entries, and from' which, 'as well 
"as from my older Dictionary, an Index or English-Bushman Dictionary 
(comprising already about 10,000 entries) !tas been compiled. One of 
the stories, that of-the Mantis turning himself into a hartebeest, has 
been: prepared for publication (as a first small text-book of the Bushman 
language), to be accoinpanied by a· translation' and vocabulary. But 
the want of the necessary type, and of means to procure it, has hitherto 
prevented. the printing of any texts in Bushman." 

The' stories of which a synopsis is given cover the field of mytllology, 
fables, 'legends, poetry, personal history, &c., but no copies in the 
original are gi-v:en.. ' 

. ThUi 'was the state of the work at't~e time of Dr. 'Bleek's death: a 
great deal of material collected,' but . nothing except what b&1t-'b~en 
mentioned above placed . before students or general readers. What' 
Miss Lloyd performed has already been stated.· In 1889 she published 
in London A Short- ACCO'Uflt of furthfll" Bushmnm. Material coUected, and 
with that, which contains nothing in the original, the progress of a work 
which promised so much information upon pallllolithic man came to a 
perfect standstill. 

, ~,------
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In the Folklore Journal of May 188Q MiBs· L. C. IJoyd publiehedthe 

following stories, being the literal translation gf two taken down by her 
from the dictation of a Bushman named Ihan:::kaaa'o. 

THB SOli' OJ' ftlI WIND. 

The wind (the narrator explains the Bon oj tM Wi,1d is here meant) 
was formerly still. And he rolled (a ball) to InB.-ka-ti. He exclai~ed,. 
"Oh !nB.-ka-ti I there it goes I " And 1nB.-ka-ti exclaimed, "Oh comrade! 
there it goell" because lnB.-ka-ii did not know his (the other one's) name. 
Therefore Ina-ks-ti Mid, "Oh comrade! there it goes I" He who was 
the wind, he waa the one who &aid, "Oh !nB.-ka-ti I .there it gOl!s." 

Therefore lna-ka-ti went to qilestion his mother about the other one's 
name. He exclaimed, "Oh I Our mother I Utter for me yonder 
comrade's name; for comrade utters my name; I do Dot utter comrade's 
name. I would also utter comrade's name when I am rolling (a. ball) to 
him. For I do not utter comrade'l nlme ; I would also utter his name when 
I ron a ball to him." Therefore his mother exclaimed, "I will not utter 
to thee comrade'. name. For thou shalt wait, that father may first 
atrongly abelter tbe hut; and then I will utter for tbee comrade'. Ilame. 
And thou' abalt, when I have uttered for thee comrade'. name, thou must, 
when I am the olle who has uttered for thee comrade's name, thou must 
ICBmper away, thou must run home, that thou mayst come into the hut, 
whilat thou feelest that the wind would blow thee away." 

Therefore the ·child wenl! away; they (the two children) went to roll 
(the ball) there. Therefo~ he (!nB.-ka-ti) again went to his mother, he 
again went to question his mother about the other one's name. And his_ 
mothel' exclaimed, " l'rriten .. fkuaD-!kuan it is; Jgau-lgauba-ti it "is... Be is /. 
I'rriten-Ikuan-Ikuan; he is Igau-Igaubu-ti, he is 16rriten-Ikuan-lkuan." 

Therefore 100L·ka-ti went away. He went to roll (the ball) there, while 
he did not ut.ter the other one'. name, because he felt that his mother 
was the one who had thull spoken to him. She &aid, "Thou must not, 
at first, utter comrade'. name. Thou must; at fimt, be Bilent, even if
comrade be the one who ia uttering thy name. Therefore thou· Bhalt, 
when thou haat uttered comrade'. name, thou must run home, whilst 
thou fealest that the wind would blow thee away." 

Therefore Ina-ka-ti went away. They went to ron (the ball) there, 
while the other was the one who uttered hiB (IIIB.-ka-ti's) name; while he 
felt that he (!n'-ka-ti) intended that his father might fir,t finish sheltering 
the hut, and (when) he beheld that his father sat down, then he would, 
afterward., utter the . other '.ne's name, when he Baw that hiB father had 
finished .haltering the huh. 

Therefore, when he beheld that his lather finished sheltering the hut, 
then he exclaimed, "There it goes I Oh Itlrriten-!kuan.!kuan I there it 
gOBlI Oh 19au-!gauhu-ti I there it goell" And he scampered away. he 
ran home; while the other one began to leap. over, and the other one fen 

• 
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down. - He llIj' .kicking (violently) -upon the- fiat ground. Therefore the 
people's huts- vanished away.; - the ,wind blew away their (sheltering) 
bushes, together with t1.te huts, while the people -could not see for the 
dust: Therefore, his (the wind's) mother came ant -of the hut (i.e. of the 

_ wind'E! hut) i hiB mother came to raise him up ihis mother grasping (him), 
set him on ;liis feet. And he' was unwilling, (and) wanted to -lie still. 
His -mother, taking hold (of him), Bet him upright. _Therefore, the wind 
became still; while I;he wind had, at first, while it lay, made the dust 
,rise-. Therefore, we who are Buahmeri, we are wont to say, "The wind 
seems: to have lain _down, for ,it- does not gently blow (=it blows very 
strongly). :For, when it stands (uprightj,then it is wont to be still, if it 
stands; for it seems to have lain down, when it feels like this. Its knee 
is that which makes a noise, if it lies down, for its knee does make a 
noise. I had wished that it might be gently blowing for UB; that we 

,knight go out i that we might ascend yonder (hill), that we might look at 
yonder (dry) river-bed behind (the hill). For we have driven away the 
spriugbok f~om this"place.Therefore, the -springbok have gone to yonder 
(!iry) river-bed; behind (the hill). For we have- not a little shot springbok 
here' (i.e. at this place); for we -have shot, let~g the sun set, at the 
spr.ingbok here.' , 

T~,WIND._ 
. r' ..... 

The wind was formerly 11,. person. He became a feathered thing (i.e. a 
bird). And he flew, while he no longer walked as formerly; for he fiew, 
_ ..! .. lIe_ dwelt in the mountsin(that is, in a mountain hole). Therefore 

,"new. He was formerly a person. Therefore he formerly rolled (a 
ball) j he _~hot i while he felt that he was a person. He became a 
feathered thing; and then hefiew, and he inhabited a mountain hole. 
And he was coming out of it, hefl.ew about, and he returns home to 
.it. And he comes to sleep in it j and he earll -awakes (and) goes out 
of it; he fiies_ away; again be flies away. And he again returns home, 
while he feels -that he has BOught food. And he eats, about, about, 
about, about, he again returns home. And he, again; comes to sleep 
in it (thl4t is, -in his hole). 

The follow!ng deScription of the B~illJlen.. given' by a Zulu to 'the 
- reverend Canon: Callaway, and published by him in his NurStnJ ,Tale&, 

TraditionB, and- HisttHies oj the Zulus, is an excellent representation of 
the. feeling of all Bantu towards the primitive people: 

THE DREADFULNESS 011' THB AuTWA. 

They are dreaded by men; they are not dreadful for the greatnesa of 
_their bodies, nor for appearing to be men; no, there is ~o appearance 
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or manline.; and greatn81111 there is Done;' they are little things, which 
go under the grass. And a man goe8 looking in front of him, thinking, 
.. If there come a man or a wild beast, I 8h&ll ilee." And, forsooth, an 
Umutwa is there under the graaa; and the man feels when he is already 
pierced bl an arrow; he loob, but does not- See the man who shot it. 
It is this, then, that take8 away the etrength j for they will die without 
seeing the man with whom they will fight. On that account, then, the 
countrJ of the Ahatwa is dreadful; for men do not' ilee the man with 
whom the, are going to fight. The Abatwa are fleas, which are unseen 
whence they come i ;yet they teaze a man; they rule over him.. they 
exalt themselves over him, until he is unable to sleep, being unable to 
lie down, and uDable to quiet his heart; for the flea is sm&ll; the hand 
of a man is large I it is necesaary that it should lay hold of something 
which can be felt. Just 80 are the Abatwa; their strength is like' th~tr 
of the fleas. which have the maatery in the night, and the Abatwa have 
the maatery throug~ high grau, for it ,conc~als them; they are not seell. 
That then is the power with which the Abatwa conquer men; concealment, 
they laying wait for men; they see them for their part, but they. are not 
l8en. 

The bew with which they shoot beast or man does not kill bl itself 
, alone; it kills because the point of their arrow is smeared with poison; 
in order that &I lOOn &I it enters, it may Cause much blood to .f1ow ; 
blood runa from the whole bodS, and the man dies forthwith. But that 
poison of theira, many kinds of it are known to hunters of the elephant. 
That then is the dreadfulneaa of the Abatw&, on account. of which they 
are dreaded. . 

To COLOUR O. 0.' .BU8I1¥BN. 

The colour of the Bushmen l8ems to indicate that it waa acquired for. 
a purpOl8 of the greatest utility to them. On the arid plains and bare 
mountain aides they were invisible at a short distance, 80 closely did 
the tint of their ,kin resemble that of the dried-up soil. EveD their' 
_ntill covered _Ips were of advantage to them in this respect. After 
rains when high grass sprang up, through which they could creep 
covered with a few tufta, or in a bushy country where they could adopt 
disguise., their colour would, be a matter of little importance, but on 
the great plains of South Africa it meant a very great deal, for it enabled 
them.,by keeping to leeward and making use of anthills or boulders or 
ahruba to stalk their prey until within distance' of their arrows. Is it 
nut reasonable to .uppose that the sallie guiding mind which coloured, 
80 mallY of the lower animaIa in accordance with their environment 
ahould have exerted ita beneficent power in aid of savage man in the, 
eame way 7 \n the far distant time when the ancestors of tae Bushmen 
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made their first appearance in South Africa they may not have been of 
the same colour &8 they were when Europeans first saw them. People 
so similar to them in nearly all other respects-for instance the Semang 
of the Malay peninswa,-tbat it is impossible t~ doubt that they are of 
the same race, are much darker skinned and their he.ads are more thickly 
covered with spiral hair. But even in South Africa, as the traveller 
Burchell observed in the early years of the nineteenth century, the 
Bushmen north of the Orange were differently coloured from those BOuth 
of that river, though, each section had the tint best suited to its sur
roundings. This cannot be accidental. Of course when clothing came 
to be worn by primitive man Buch changes were useless, and consequently 
ceased to take place.· ' 



SYNOPTICAL INDEX. 

A.URAI( ZWAllTJIOOI, chief of .. section of the red nation: IlllBista the 
Herel'Oll in their war of independence, 819; fur\her mention of, 882, 
888, 844, and 845 

Adam Kok: in 1863 is located with hie Griquas in part of Nomanaland, 
67; drivea Nehemiah M08heah out of the territory, 67 and 68; in 
his old age linda himaelf in .. difficult poaition, 185; ill October 
18n eurrendel'll his authority to the government of the Cape Colony. 
186; on the 30th of December 1876 dies, 187 

Agriculture: extent of grouud uaed for in 1866 in the Cape Oolony, 48 
d'Albuquerque, Captain Mouainho: in December 1896 by .. daring march 

oaptnrea the chief Gungunyana, ~2 
Allied County: in 1866 is annexed to Natal, 860 
Algoa Bay: account of ahipwrecb in October 1859 and Septamber .1869 

at, 106 . 
I Amaqua tribe of Hottentot.: particulal'll concerning, 817 

Amat.heai clan of Bantu i account of the, 174 
Amraal, chief of the GeiUKhauu: in 1866 dies, 816 
Anarchy in Eastern Pondoland : account of, 221 
Andel'lllOn, Mr. 0. J.: IlllBista the Hereroe in their war of independence, 

and is 88verely wounded, 820 
d'Andrada, Colonel Joaquim Carlos Paiva: tranaactiona. in 1890 of, 400. 

403, and 4M 
d'Andl'llu. Onofre Lonre~ commandant of' the Portugu818 fort at 

Lonren90 Marqu8ll: in 1862 IlllBista Umzila. againat hie rival and in 
return obtaina a oeeaion of territory, 393 

Andri811 Lambert, obief of the GeiUKhauu: particulal'll conceniing, 316. 
324, and 834 . 

Angoni horde of Bantu: career of the, 383 
Ango~ goat.: particulal'll concerning the introduction into the Cape 

Colony of, 111 
Annention of Britiah Kafl"raria to the Cape· Colony: parliculal'll con

cerning, 23 to 26. 28, 87, and 70 to 76 
Annexation of the diamond fielde to the British dominion.: effect .upon 

the blacks of, 267 
Annivel'8&l')' of the arrival of the Britiah aettlel'll in the Cape Colony: 

in May 1870 the fiftieth is celebrated in Grahamatowu, 110 

• 463 
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Ant&, Gaika' chief: mention of, 52 
Anthing, Mr. ·.Louis: is. sent by thl!' Cape government· as a special 

commissioner to the territory along, the Hartebeest river, 30; in
April ]863 sends in a report dealing with the Bushmen, 31 

Aponda; chief of the Ovambanderu: mention of, 324 and 32'1 
Arbitration between Great Britain and Portugalconceming the owner-
. ship of DelagoaBay ~ accounb of, 395 and 396 ' 
Arnot, Mr. David: in 1873" is . elected representative of Hay in the 

legislative council ofGriqualand West, 280; claims ~xtensive tracts 
of land granted to him as priva'te property by Nicholas Waterhoer, 
288 and 289) is the most advanl,led imperialist in South Africa, 292 

Athens, Union Company's steamer: on the 17th of M:al 1865 is lost in 
Table Bay,with all on board, 77'and:'18 

A'yli~, Mr. James:' m January 1872 visits Nomansland on a-commission, 
6& and 69; in May 1873 be,comes ,resident with, Kreli, 155; in 
March 1876 becomes agent in Fingoland, ib. _ 

Aylift', ' Hon. William, secretary for native affairs:- in September 1878 
obtains the consent of the Emigrant ~embu chiefs t.o come under 
~he authority of the Cape Colony, 173 

Bac& tribe of Bantu! account of the, 63; good conduct of the section 
undeli' the chief Makaula, 18!!; in ]878 they assist the Cape govern
ment during· the Griqua insurrection, 189; and in 1880 during the 
rebellion of various tribes, 198 . 

'Bakwena- tribe of Bantu: acCount of the, 305 and 306 
,Bamangwato tribe of Bantu: account of the, 306 and 307 
Bangwaketse tribe of Bantu: account' of the, 304 and 305 
Bank notes duty: in 1864 is first imposed in the Cape Colony, 35 
Banks in :Illata!: parbiculars concerning,365' , , , , 
Bantu: DumPer of, iii la65 in, the Cape~Colony, 42 j: characteristics of, 

51; notmal condition o.f in. a Jltl!-te. of independence, 64, 69, and 
233; checks upon the, great natural ..increase of, 255;. particulars 
concerning those in Natal, 360 et- 'eq. 

Baptistir.,Pedro -Joa.o, a black trader: in 1806-11croBses the continent 
from Angol& to Tete, 390 " 

Darkly, Sir Henry: on' the 31st 'of December 1870 assumes duty as 
governor f)f the Cape Colony and high cOlJlmissioner, 114 ; situations 

.-previously held by" ib. ; . early in 1871 visits the diamond-fields, 
Bloemfontein, Basutoland" and the eastern province, ib. ; on the 27th 
of April 1871 opens the Cape parliament with a speech in favour of 
responsible government and federation .. 115; deals unceremoniously 
with the Orange Free State; 284 and 286 

Barkly West, village of: in July 1813 receives its present name, 279 
Barnabas, successor of Cornelia Oasib, chief of the red nation:, mention 

of, 324 lind 334 . 
• 
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Baroawi or Barotai, the: are brought under 8ubjection by Sebetoan6, 
307 j in 1865 a large aection establishes ita iudel'endence by the 
utermination of the Makololo, 315 -

Batonga along the Zambesi : are brought under subjection by Sebeloan&, 
307 

Batonp at Delagoa Bay; deacription of, 876 
JJeaufort Weat, town of: in October 1869 austaina much damage from 

heavl ftooda, 105 _ -
Beira, Ie8port: deacriptioD of, 399 I condition of in 1899, 408 
Berg Damaru or Ghou Damup. mention of, 316, 320, 332, 335, -342, 

and M3 
Bickford, Captain, R.N.: in November 1[161 proclaima the islands 

Inyaka and Elephant in Delagoa Bay Britiah territory and ~elted 
to Natal, 892 

Biana, district of: in 1894 ia formed, 254 
Blake"ay, Oaptain: in November 1880 ia killed in Fingoland,-162 
Bleak, Dr. W.: ia the first custodiao of the Grey library in Cape

town, 20 
BIJth, Captain Matthew: in 1869 11 appointed Fingo agent, and Ipeedily 

acquire. great power over the people, 60 j in March 1876 becomee 
chief magistrate of the diatricts of Matatiele, Kokatad, and Umzim
kulu~ 187 I alao of Mount Frere, 188 j in September 1878 -ia 
appointed chief magistrate of Tranakei, 161 and 189 

Bomvanaland: in December 1878 ia united to the chief magistracy of 
Tembuland, 176 

Bomvana .. the : account of, 174 
Bondelzwart&, Hottentot clan : mention of, 819 
Bonp, a resident of the bank of the Zambesi: rebela against Portuguele 

authority and for many years 8ucceeefully resista the forcee lent against 
. him, 411 j in 1853 plundel'll and part\j deetroYI Tete, 410 j but in 
1888 ia lubdued by Gouveia, 411 

Booka upon Sout~ Africa published during recent years: liat of. 416 
B~",., tranaport: on the 2lat of October .1867 ia wrecked neer Cape 

Saint Francia, 96 
Botlaaitai, BOn of Gaaibone, Batlapin chief: in 1878 ia at war with 

Griqualand Weat, 296 and 297 j in November of that year ia made 
a priaoner and confined at -Kimberley, 301 

Bound..., of Portugueee South Africa, 406 -
Bowker, Jamea Henry: in May 1870 Buoceeda Sir Walter Currie as 

commandant of the Cape frontier armed and mounted police, 99 
Bowker, Thomaa Holden: in 1872 ia a member of the Griqualand Weat 

land commiaeion, 288 and 289 
Boye8, Major J. F.: in April 1876 becomes magistrate of Umtata, 170 
Braud, J. H.o president of the Orange Free State: ia temporarily 

irritated by the annexation of the diamond fields to the Dl'iti8h
domiuioDl, 260 and 266; in 1876 viaita England to confer with the 
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imperial authorities, 29J; and accepts an offer made by Earl 
Carnarvon to settIe the dispute regarding Griqualand West, ib. 

Breakwater in Table Bay: in September 1860 its' construction is 
. commenced, 6 ' 

Brisley, G. C. : !Ill a representative of Adam K,ok arranges in February 1875 
for the transfer of the Griquas to the rule of the Cape Colony, 186 

British Katfraria: population, revenue, expenditure, and exports in 1861 
, of, 18; in 1865 is annexed to the Cape. Colony, 75; imports and 

exports of from 1862 to 1865, 76; population in 1865 of, ib. See 
Annexation ' 

British settl!lrs: celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the arrival in 
the Cape Colony of, 110 

British· South Africa Chartered 'Company: on the 29th of October 1889 
is established, 400' - , 

BroWnlee, Mr. Charles: on the 16th of March 1865 holds an important 
meeting with,the Gaika chiefs, 62; in November 1872 becomes secretary 
for native affairain the' Cap~ Colony under responsible government, 
~147; in January 1873 visits the ,Tranakei and brings about peace 
between the Tembus and XOBaB, 58 and 69; in December 1878 
becomes chlef magistrate of Griqua1and East, 191; in October 1880 
narrowly escapes from Matatiele at the beginning of the Baauto 
rebellion, 194 

Burn8BB, MeBBrB.; in May 1878 are murdered by 'insurgents at Daniel's 
KuiI, 298' , 

Bushmen: disappear ntterly,from the country between GrahamBtown and 
King-Williamstown, 2; in 1844 are the oDly inhabitants of the 
territory along the base of the Drakensberg, 63; have as their last 
retreat ill the Cape Colony the territory along the Hartebeest river, 
30; which is invaded by people of various races, who destroy many 
of them, 30 and 31; an attempt is made by the government to 
establish those who are left as graziera, but it faila, 31; subsequent 
career of these people, 32' and 98; note on, 92; further mention of, 
M, 97; 99, 316, 328, 333, and 335; notes on their language, 
&c., 447 

Butterworth, district of: in September 1877 is formed, 160; as part of 
Fingoland in October 1879 is annexed to the Cape Colony, 156 

Butterworth mission station: particulars concerning, 44 
Buyskes, P. L., eheri1f of Griquaiand. West: in 1872 is a member of the 

, land commiBBion, 288 - ,-, , 

Cala,. ~istrict of: in May 1881 is formed, but in' September 1884 is 
partitioned between Xalanga and St. Mark's, 179. 

Caldas, Jolio Pereira de Sousa: in June 1818 is killed in a quarrel with 
Bantu at .Delagoa Bay, 375 

Caldas, Jose Antonio, captain of the fort at Louren~o Marque.: In 1805 
. obtains from a Bantu chief a cession of a large tract of land, 374 .. 
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Cape Crou: note on, 341 
Cape mounted ritIea : ill 1870 tbe regiment ia disbanded, 149 
Cape of Good Hope Telegrapb Company: particulars concerning, 11 
Cape parliament: proceedings during the aession of 1861,7 to 11; during. 

tbe _ion of 1862, 23 to 28 ; during the &eBBion of 1863, 32 to -34 ; 
during the _ion of 1864, 35 to 37 ; during tbe llelision of 1865, 72 
to 74 ; during the a_ion of 1866, 79 to 82 ; during the aeaaion of 
1867. 85 to 93; during tbe le&8ion of 1868, 96; during tbe &eaaion 
of 1869, 100 to 103 ; during tbe aession of 1870, 106 to 109; during 
the _ion of 1871, 115 to 128; during the BeBlion of 1872. 134 to 
145 and 268 to 271 ; increase in 1865 of the number of members of 
botb house., 75; in 1875 declarea it deairable to annex the western 
OOIIIt aa far B8 Walfiab Bay, 329 j in-the BeBlion of 1884 p&8l8a an 
act to annex Walfiah Bay to tbe oolony, 338; and at the 88me time 
appro" .. of the annexation to the colony of the coaat line of Hereroland 
and Great Namaqualand, S46' . 

Capetown: population in 1865, 42; in 1867 is ravaged by fever, 83 and 
M 

de CardenBB, Lupe, capteill of the fort at Louren~ Marques: ill 1823 is 
murdered by Bantu-and nearly his whole force perisbee, 382 

Cardwell, Right Bon. Mr., secretary of state for the coloniea: in August 
1864 reaolve. to witbdraw British dominion from the - Tranakeian 
territori.., 48 

Carel Ruyten, Korana captain: account of, 97 
Carnarvon, Earl: on the 6th of July 1866 aucceeds l!r. Cardwen 8a 

aecretary of atate for the colonies, 351; in 1876 arranges the long 
dispute witb the Orange Free State concerning the diamond fields, 
291; in Jannary 1878 makea known the. views of the imperial 
gonrnmenfl regarding Hereroland and Great Namaqualand, 336 
to~ . . 

Carty, a polioeman: ia murdered on the Pondo border, 252 
Castle Steamship Company: particulars concerning, 149 
Cathcart. district uf: in 1878 is formed of tbe Gaika location weat of 

the Kei, from which the former ilIhabitants have been removed, 161 
and 162 

Cattle Damaraa: ... Hereroa 
Cattle lifting along the eaalern Pondo border: mention of, 219, 220, 

222.223, 224. 232, and 2M 
Cattle theft. by and from Pondoa: return of, 237 
Cenaus of the Cape Colony taken ill March 1865: particulare concerning, -

42 and 43 
Chalmers, Mr. E. B.: ill February 1871 is appointed resident with 

Gangelizwe, 67 and 58 
Chalmers, Mr. William B.: from September 1861 to the end of 1864 is 

epecial magistrate at Idutywa. 45 
Chapman, William: ill Auguat 1878 is murdered at Kuruman, 300 

2B ' 
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Christian Afrikaner: succeeds his father Jonker &8 captain of a 
- Hottentot clan, 319; in June 1863 attacks Otjimbingue, and is 

killed in the action, 319 . 
Chronological list of the p'rincipal events in South African history, 436 
City of Peterl!orotlgh, barque: .on the 17th of May 1865 is lost in Table 

Bay with all on board; 'l'1. ' 
Cobbe, Captain: in 1865 is stationed with the Fing08 in the Transkeian 

territory, 53;· further mention of. 59; in May 1869 is withdrawn, 
'60 

Coffee planting in. Natal : p~rticul8l'8 concerning, 357 
Cole, Mr. E. M.; auditor-generaI-: in 1871 Bigns a memorandum in 

,antagonism to the introduction' of responsible government in the 
Cape Colony, 118 

Colenbrander, Mr. T. W. : is the head· of the Dntch settlement at New 
Gelderland in Natal, 852 

Colenso, Right Rev. Dr., bishop of Natal:· particul8l'8 of the celebrated 
'case of" 366 and 367 

Colley, Lieutenan~ George Pomeroy: from Septembez: 1858 to May 1860 
. is special magistrate at Idutywa, 45 

Colquhoun, Mr. Archibald: ia the. fil'lt administrator of Mashonaland, 
401 ; further mention' of, 403 ' , 

Combat between the Pondas and -:&cas in June 1885: account of, 222 
'. and 223 

Commerce at Delagoa Bay_in 1823: description of, 376 
Commercial crisis in.Natalin 1865: particulars concerning, 365 

. ,Constitution amendment bill (introduction of reSponsible government): 
particulars concerning its adoption by the house of assembly and 
rejection by the legislative council of the Cape Colony in 1871, 126 i 

. in April 1872 is a"aain brought before the Caps parliament, 136; and 
in June is p&BBed by both houses, 139; in Au"aust is approved by 
the queen, 146; and on the 28th of November is promulgated by 
proclamation, ib. . 

Coode, Sir John, marine engineer: designs the _ harbour works in Table 
Bay, 10; in 1870 furnishes plans for the improvement of East 
London, Port Alfred, and Algoa Bay, 111 

Comelis Oasib, chief .of the red nation: mention of, 319 
d& Costa, JOB~ Manlu~, captain of Sofala ; in.1836 is killed in battle 

with the Matahangana, 385 
Cotton: experiments in the cultivation of in. the Cape Coloni;'-i12l 

quantitieaexported from 1867 to ]871, ib. ' 
Cotton growing in Natal: particulam concerning, 30""1 . 
County councils in Natal: in 1857 are abolished, 359 
Courts of justice in Natal: particulal'l concerning, 359 
da Cruz, Antonio Vicente: see Bonga 
da Cruz, Joaquim Jo~: see Nyand& 
Cumming, Mr. Thomas A.: in October 1869 is appointed 8uperintendentJ . - " -
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a~ Idutywa, 60; in March 1875 becomes magistrate at Kobtad, 186 ; 
i.u March 1876 returDI to Idutywa, 187 

Cumming, Mr. - William G.: in J 01)' -1878 beComes magistrate of 
lUUauga. 172 _ -

Cunynghame, General Sir Arthur: in 1875 accompanies a military force 
lent to the diamond fields to restore order, 287 -

Currie. Sir Donald: in 1886 aaaiste very materiall)' in the -a!rangemenli 
of mattera between Grest Britain and the Orange Free State, 291 

Currie, Sir Walter, commandan~ of the frontier armed and mounted police: 
mention of, 47, 48. and 49; in March 1861 visits the Pondo chief 
Faka, who olrel'll to cede Nomanaland to the Cape Colon),. 66; in 
March 1862 viaita Nomanaland to try to arrange the lOuth-western 
boundary of Natal, 67; in 1865 _i.te in' laying down that 
boundary, 360; in -1869 with one hnndred and fifty men of the 
police iI .ent to the northero border to conduct operations against 
the Korall&l, 98; where his health breaks down, 80 that he iI 
obliged to retire, 99; in June 1872 dies, ib. 

Cuatoma duties: in 1864 those in the Cape Colony are increased. to ten 
per cent ad valorem, 3Ii j particulara. of those in Natal. 365; and 
of thOle at Portnguese porte on the eastern coaab after 1863, 388 

DaIaeiie, bead of the Amakwati olana of the Tembu tribe: particulal'll 
concerning. 66 and 68; in December 1876 agrees to become a 
British lIubject, 169 and 170; in 1878 ill fined a hundred head of 
cattle for disobedienoe, 172; In 1880 riaea in rebellion; but ill driven 
from his territory and thoroughly lIubdued, 177; in May '1895 
diea, 181 

Dallndyebo: in December 1884 luoceede his father Gangelizwe .. chief 
of the Tembu., 181;- in November 1886 olrers to aasist the 
EnropeaDI against the Pondas, 240 

Dane, Union Oompany's lteamship: OD the lat of December 1865 iI 
wrecked near Cape Recife, 78 -

Darala, Tembu ohief: particulars concerning, 50 and 54; in September 
1878 consents to come' under the authority of the Cape Colon)" 173; 
in June 1884 dies, 181 

David Christian, captain of the IAmaqua, an immigrant Hottentot clan 
living at Bethany in Great Namaqualand: mention of, 317, 324,' 
and 334; on the 11th of November 1880 is kUled in battle at New 
Barmen, S44 

Davidson, Mr. J. C., treasurer-general: in 1871 signs_ a memorandum 
in antagonilm to the introduction of responsible government in the 
Cape Oolony, U8; in December 1872, upon the jntrod'uction of 
reaponaible government, retiree OD penaion, 147 

David Witbooi. captain of the Hottentot claD at Gibean: mention of, 
825 

Defensive f01"08 of the Cape 0010n1 in 1872: particulars C{'Dcerning, 149 
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Delagoa Bay: condition of, the Bantu on its shores in 1823, 376; is 
considered by Captain' Owen as of ,much importance to Great 
Britain, 377 and '381 ; in October 1833 the Portuguese fort is 
destroyed by the Matshangana and the whole garrison is murdered, 
3M . 

Delagoa Bay .rbitration case: account of, 395 and 396 
De' Pass, M1". Daniel: acqUires' extensive concessions in Great 

Namaqualand, 347 
:Diamond: account of the first found in South Africa, 91 
Diamond digging 'in 1871 : account of, 264 to 266 
Diamond Fields Horse:' perform excellent service in 1878 in the war 

between the XosaS and the Cape Colony, 296 
Diamond mines: condition in 1877 of, ~3 , 
Diamonds: sensational thefts of in 1872, 211 and 272; value of exports 

01,.282 .' 
Diamond Steamship Company: partioulaI'll concerning, 38 
Disarmament act : .in 1879. is enforced in Idutywa, Butterworth, 

Nqamakye, and Tsolo, 162 
Distress in the Cape Colony: in 1867 reaches an acute point, 83 
Dock in Table Bay: particulars concerning, 10 i . on the 17th of May 

1870 is opened f01" use, 111 
Donker Malgas:, in 1878 is a .leader of the insurgents in Griqualand 

West, 297;.on the 5th of June of that year his stronghold in the 
.Langebergen is tsken by storm; 298 

Dordrecht, village of: in 1857' is founded, 131; in 1871 becomeB the 
Beat of ma.giBtracy of the district of Wodehouse, ib. 

Douglas, Sir Percy: in November 1863 8UcceedsLieutenant-General 
Wynyard as -commander. in- chief of the British forcea in South 
Africa, 48 

Drought l' effects of, 21 
Dukwana, Bon of Ntsikana :. is killed in the rebellion of 1878, 181 
Durban: 4escription of in 1872, 368 

Eastem districts court. of the' Cape Colony: in 1865 is established, 37; 
after 1882 has jurisdiction' in the annexed districts east of the 

. Kei, 207 . 
liJastern ProtMice, Diamond Company's steamship: on the 26th of June 

1865 is wrecked near the mouth of Ratel River, 38 
East London:' particulaI'll conceming the improvement of the harboul'~f, 

131 ; on the 26th of May 1872 in a 'gale seven vessels are wrecked 
at,' 150 

Education in the Cape Colony:. progress of, 149 
Education in Natal: particulars concerning, 358 
Einwald, Herr, a German in Pondoland: mention of, 249 
ElectoI'll; number of in each, province of the (Jape Colony in 1872 and 

- in 1873, 141 
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Electrio telegraph: in 1863 is opened between Durban and Maritzburg. 
- 366 

Elliot, Major Henry G.: in August 1877 becomes chief magistrate of 
Tembuland Proper, 171; in March 1894 conducts the negotiations 
for the ceBIIion of Western Pondoland to Great Britain, 252 and 253 

Elliotdale, district of: in March 1878 is forllled; 176; in August 1885 
is annexed to the Cape Colony, 180 -

Elton, Captain: in 1870 explores the central course -of the Limpopo 
river, 396 and ·397 -

Emigrant Tembuland: in 1878 is divided into two district&, Southey
... ille and Xalanga, 172; which are joined to the ohief magistraCy 
of Tembuland Proper, 173 

Emigration of white people from- the Cape Colony: particulars con
cerning, 22, 39, and 96 

Emjanyana, district of: in Maroh 1876 is formed, 170; in A.ugust 
1886 i. annexed to the Cape Colony, 180 

Engcobo, diltrict of r in March 1876 is formed, 17Q; in 1882 part of 
the district ill out off for occupation by Europeans, 179; in Avgust 
1885 it is annexed to the Cape Colony, 180 

Engliah weight. and measures: since the 1st ·ofJanu.ry 1861 have &lone 
been legal in the Cape Colony, 8 

Erskine, Major D.: in June 1878 is appointed' resident at WalD.sh 
Bay, 338 

European farmers in Tembuland: account of, 56 
European immigrants into Natal: partioulars concerning, 350, 351, and 

352 
Europeana: number of in'l865 in the Cape 'Colony. 42 
Eustace, Colonel J. T.: in November 1876 become. resident with Kreli, 

155; in September 1877, owing to the outbreak of war, withdraws 
from the post, 151 _ 

Expenditure: of British Kaft'raria in 1861, 18; of the Cape' Colony, 
comparison between IBM and 1866, 80; of the Cape Colony, itema 
of in 1871 and 1872, 153 ' 

Exporta: of British Kaft'raria through East London in 1861, 18; of 
British Kaffraria through East London from 1862 to 1866, 76'; of 
the Cape Colony from 1862 to 1867, 94; 9f the Cape Colony from 
1868 to 1872, 161 and 162; of Natal from 1867 to 1872, 370 and 371 

Fairbe.im, Mr.-John I on the 5th of Ootober 1864 dies, 39 
Faku, paramount Pondo chief: partioulars concerning, 61, 62, 66, and 

359; dealings of the Natal government with, 64 and 66; on' the 
29th of October 1867 dies, 69 and 212 

Federation: in June 1871 a commission is appointed by the governor 
of the Cape Colony to inquire into and report upon, 128; in March· 
1872 the commiBBion sends in a report, 130 I after which the 
question ceasea to engage public attention, 131 

• 
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Fever: in 1867 causes ireat 10SB of lite in the Cape Colony, 83 and 84 
Fihla, petty Galeka -chief; in AuguSt 1877 is bruised- in a quarrel at a 

Fingo wedding, which leads to the ninth Kaffir war, 156 . 
Fingoland: in September 1878 lsdivided into three magisterial districts 

. named Nqamakwe, TBOmo, and Butterworth, 161; in October 1879 
is annexed tel the Cape ~Colony, 155' , , 

Ffugos : e increase in. number very .rapidly, 53; in 1865 have a great' 
- '. J;ract 'of land -beyond the Kei given to them. ib.; prosper greatly 

under the guidance of Captain Blyth, 50, 154" -and, 164 ' 
, Finnish evangelical society ~ in 1869 establishes a mission with the 

OvambO, 347 , 
Flax ;e experiments in the cultivation of in the, Cape Colony, 112 
Forbes, Captain Patrick 'William: in November 1890 takes ,decisive 

action' against.the Portuguese at UmtaBa'a. kraal, 403, 404, and 405 
Fort sio Sebastiio: state of· in the, early years of the nineteenth 

century, 373 - _ 
Frontier armed and mounted police of the Cape Colony: Btrength of in 

1872,149 
Fyilll, Mr. William: iIi ,July 1865 is ,Btationed as' resident with Krali, 

54; mention of, 57; in June 1877 becomes resident with Moni, 174; 
in ,~arch 18r8becomes magistrate of Bomvanaland, 176 

Gabel&, Pando counsellor: is put to death for causing the illness of his 
, '~chief,248 " ' 

Gaikas, the: in .1878 1m!. removed to the district of Kentani, east of the 
Kei, 161 ' , 

Galekaland: in February 1878 is bronght by conqueat under the Cape 
government, 160; ill September ·1878 is divided' into the two 
districts of Kentani' and Willowvale, 161 ' 

Galekas, the: .inFebruary 1858 are driven over the Bashee into 
'Bomvanaland, 44 i in ~ 1864 are permitted to return to the present 
districts of Kentani and Willowvale, 49; in February 1878 are again 
driven over the Baahee. 160. . See Kreli, Ninth Kaffir war, and 
Willo lI'Vale , 

Gambnshe, Bomvana chief: is receive4 ~ a vasaal by the Galeka chief 
'Kawuta, 174 . 

Game: abundlldlceof in 1860 in the Orange Free State, 4: . 
Gangelizwe, paramount Tembu chief: particulara concerning, 61, 65, and 

" 66; ,in May 1866 takes' as his great wife a' daughter of the Xci8& 
chief KreJi, 61; who suffer .. br~tal treatment from him, ib. ;, Krali 
complains to the governor, who fines Gangelizwe forty head of 
cattle, ib.; but the Xosas are dissatisfied, and war' between the 
tribes -tollows, ib:; on the' 6th of October 1872 the Tembna are 
defeated iu a battle, when Gangelizwe Hees to Clarkebury, 68; he 
then offers his country to the British government, ib.; but when a 
comDnssioner iB sent te conclude the arrangeme_nt he withdraws the 
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olTer, ib.; in JanDa1'11873 formally concludes, peace with Kreli, 59 ; 
in July 1875 C80868 a Galeb woman, one of hia concubines, to be 
murder.:.-d, 167; 00 Kreli'. referring the matter to the colonial 
goverO~8nt, aD inveatigatioD takea place, and Gangcl~we ia fined 
two hundred head of cattle ancJ £100 in mooey, 168: as the Galekas 
are Dot utialied with thia punishment and seem resolved to be 
avenged, Gangelizwe and his .ubordinate ohiefs again offer- to come 
andor the colonial government, ib.; the offer ia accepted, and in 
December 1875 the main branch of the Tembu tribe become British 
.ubjects, 169; it is announced, however, that GangeliZwe cannot be 
recognised AI a chief, ib.; but as his people will not ignore' him 
and become aullen and diaalTected, at the close of 1876 he is 
1'eIItored to his former'rank, 171; in the war 'of 1871·8 he renden' 
good lerrics to ths Cape Colonl, 172; in the insurt'ection of 1880 
again renders good service, 177; in 1882 cedes a portion, of, the 
district of Engcobo for oecupationby Europeans, 179; in 1882 sells 
to the government land for .. commonage for the town of Umtats, 
180; in December 18~ diel, 181 -

Garner, Mr. J. H.: in May 1876 becomea magistrate of Monnt. Frere. 18S' 
Garrisoo of the Cape Colony:-- , 

85th regiment, in MS1 1863 leavea for England, 4i 
69th regiment. in OctobQr 1861 leave. lor England, 15 
Saaond bettalion of the 13th regiment, in March 1863 1eavea for 

Manritius, 41 . 
Second battalion of the lOth regiment, in November IBM leavea for 

India, 41 
Second battalion of the 11th regiment, in September'18G1 arrives 

from England, 15; in April 1865 'leavea for China, .u; in July 
1866 returna to South Africa, 148; in June 1870 leaves for 
England, ib. -

I16th regiment, in March 1863 arrives, 41; in October arid November 
J 865 leaves for Indis, 41 

Second battalion of the 5th regiment,' in April 1863 amvel from 
Mauritius, 41; in May 1867 leaves for England, 148 

Fint· battaliun of the 10th' regiment, in November ISM arrives, 
41 ; in March 1868 leaves, 148 

99th regiment, iA April and September 1865 arrives. 41; in July 
186£ leavea for England, 148 --

67th regiment, in April and September 1865 arrives, 41; in Jnly 
1866 leaves, 148 

Firat battalion of the 9th regiment, iA October 1865 arrives, 41 j 

in Auguat 1870 leaves lor' Englalld, 148 . 
Seoond battMiOB of the 20th regiment, in M3Y 1867 arrives, 148; in 

Jnne 1870 leaves for Mauritius, ib.; in Janua1'1 1871 one wing 
returns from }lauritiua, and in December of the IIIIme year 
leavea for England, ib. 

• 
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86th regiment, in May 1867 one wing arrives· from Gihraltar,- and 
in December of the same year -proceeds to- Mauritius, 148_; in 
October 1868 the {)ther wing arrives, and in July 1870 the first 
one returns from MauritiuB, ib. 

321id' regiment, in J uly- 1869 arrives r in October 1871 one wing 
leaves. for. Mauritius, 148 

76th regiment, in Octob~r/1871arrive8, ~48 
In December 1872 the, 75th. the 86th, and one wing of the 32nd 

are iIi. South Africa, 148 
Gasiyitsiwe : succeeds his grandfather, Makaba as chief of thli 

Bangwaketse, 305 
Gaw!Eir, Colonel.: in, August and· September 1868 is Bpecial magistrate 

at Idutywa, 45 
Gecelo, _80n ~f. Tsh!>po,vassal Tembu' chief: particulars concerning, 60 

and 64 ; in September 1878 consents to come 'under colonial 
authority, 173; in 1880 rises in rebellion, but is ,driven from his 
territory and thoroughly subdued; 177 . 

GeiliKhauas, Hottentot tribe: particulars concerning, 316, 333, 334, and 
343 

George Moshe&h: conduct of, 241 
Germany: in August 1884 takes possession of the coast of Great 

'Namaqualand' and Hereroland" 347; and shortly acquires an 
immense extent of territory to the eastward, 348 

Ghol1 .Damup : . see Berg Damarae _ 
Gibeon, Rhenish' mission station: 'in 1866 is destroyed, 321 
Gladwin, Mr. F. P .. : i!l October 1877 is appointed assistant magistrate 

at Tsqmb, 160 ;in October 1878 ,becomes magistrate of Nqamakwe, 
_161 

. Glen Grey: efforts of Sir Philip W odehouse to obtain for European 
'colonisation, 45 and 60 . 

Glynn, Colonel, of the 24th regiment: after December 1877 commands 
the forces east of the Kei to the end' of th9 ninth' Kaffir war, 
159 

Goats: number of in 1865 in the -Cape Colony, 43 
Gobabis :·the Rhenish mission station at is 'plundered and destroyed by 

the GeiliKhauas undElr Lambert, 321- . 
G~dlonton, Hon. Robert:- proceedings in the Cape parliament of, 74, 

1281 and 139; ia ~871 is a· member of the federation commissi~~, 
. 128.. . _ -, 

'Gomaperi: action of the' 16th, of July 1878 between the Hereroa and 
Hottentots at, 299 . 

Gouveia.: performs. important aervice.· for the Portuguese government in 
. South Africa, 402 and 411; transactions in 1890 of, 403_ and 404; 

in 1892 is killed ill batt-le with the chief Makombi, 412 
Graham, Mr. Robert: /In' the 24th. of December 1864 becomes governor's 

deputy in British Kaffraria; 71; &8 colle~tor of customs and a 
c. 
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metqber of the executive council in 1871 signa a memorandum in 
antsgoniam to the introduction of responsible government in the 
Cape Colony, 118 

Graham,town; in 1864 the _ion of the Cape parliament ia held in, 
35; population in. 1865, U; a town hall including a memorial 
tower of the British Bettlers ia erected in, 110 

Grant, J. Murray; in January 1872 viaits Nomanaland on a commiasion, 
68 and 69 

Graving dock in Table Bay: in 1882 ia completed, 14.3 
Green, Mr. Fredmck: aBIIilts tbe Hereroe in their war of independence, 

320; in May 1868 narrowly eacapes being killed by Hottentots, 
322 

Grey college at Bloemfontein; particulars concerning, 16 and 17 
Grey inatitute at Port Elizabeth : particula1'8 eonoerning, 16 and 16-
Grey library: partioula1'8 concerning, 19 and 20 
Grey, Sir George; from July 18(;0 to August 1861 -ia governor of the 

Cape Colony for the.1!8COIId time, 1; accompanies Prince Alfred on 
a tour through South Africa, :I to 5; in July 1861 sen48 all the 
troop8 in Capetown to Natal, where an attack by Ketehwayo ia 
feared, 16; on the fifteenth of AuguBt."IMl leaves South Africa to 
BUume the government of New Zealand, 18; presents a valuable 
lib1VJ to the Cape Colony. 19 and 20 

Griffith, Mr. Charlea Duncan: on the 22nd of November 1865 holda an 
important meeting with the Tembua in Glen Grey, 51; in January 
1872 viBita Nomansland on a commiasion, 68 and 69; commanda 
the colonial forcea until December 1877 $luring the ninth Kaltir 
war, 156, 157, 168, and 174 

Griffith, Mr. William Dowuee: on the 20th of March 1866 become. 
attorney-general of the Oape Oolony, 80; in 1871drawll up a 
memorandum in antsgoniam to the introduction of respousible 
governmeut in the Cape Colony, 117; is excu&ed from drawing up 
the constitution amendment act in 1871, ~ as he does not approve 
of it, 126; in December 1872, upon the introduction (If responsible 
government, retires on pension, 141 

Griqu.w.nd Eut: area of, 60; description of, ib.; ia formed into a chief 
magistracy in December 1878 by the union of the districts of 
Maclear, Qumbu, T80lo, l\IatRtide, Kokstad, Umzimkulu, Mount 
Frere, and Mount Ayl~ 191; lawl and regulations of, 192 ; 
rebellion in 1880 of .various clans in, 192 to 199; mode of 
adminiatering justice in, 207; population in 1885, 207; revenue in 
1885, ib.; atatistica of education in 1904, 232 

Griqualand Weat: on the 21st of October 1871 is annexed to the Briti,h 
dominions, 256; in July 1873 ia erected into a crown colony, 279; 
it is divided into the electoral diatricts of Kimberley, Barkly. and 
Bay, ib; in 1877 the Cape parliament p88888 an act annexing it, 
292; ill 1878 the Griquu. Koran&&, and Betehunl residing n it 

• 
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rebel, 29. to 302 j public debt of in 1877, 294 j ill October 1880 the 
aiulexation is completed, 303 --

Griqualand West land court: in 1875 is appointed, 289-; proceedings of, 
290 __ ,,' 

:qriCIuas (If Nicholas Waterboer: cause of their rehellion in 1878, 294 
.• and295 . . . -. . '. 
Gungunyana-; in 1~84 succeeds -his father UmziIa as chief of the ida
- _ tBha~gana, 400;m 1894 sets the Portuguese governinent at defiance, 

412; but in December 1895 is made a -prisoner and is banished to 
Portugal,. ,ib. ;. in December 1906 dies, 413 

Gllns: a~e_sold freely ,to bfacks at the diamond' fields, 282 and 296 j a 
large .number· are seized ,by the Free State authorities at Magers· 
fontein,' 282 ; the republican 'government is compelled by Sir Henry 
Bark!y to restore 'them and to :pay daJ,riages for the seizUre, 283 and 
'284 ' '. " 

. Gwadiso, l'ondo.chief: conduct of. 249 
Hahn, R.ev. Dr. C. H;. Rhenish ~ssionary: in 1868 i.almost alone at 

'Otj~bingue,.322; in· September 1870' draws up the treaty of peace 
between the Hereros and the Hottentots, 325;j . in -1882' induces 
Boine.of the clana in HererolaIid and Great Namaqualand to make 
peace, .345 '. ' 

Harbour :worksat Natal: particulars concerning, 356 , 
Harding; John William: sensationaltheft of diamond8 by, 271 and 272 " 
llarding, Mr. Walter:. on the 11th of April 1860 on behalf of the Natal 

government concludes a treaty with the pondo chief Faku, 64 
Hargreaves, 'Rev;Mr: : in 1872 'acta a8 a peacemaker between the Xosa 

and Tembu tribes, 58 jin October 1876 draws. up the proposals of 
the Tembus to· 'Cede' their oountry to the Cape ,government, 168 j 
further mention- of,241 

Harries, Mr.' William Matthew: is the leader in the Cape parliament in 
. .' the effort to separate 'the' two provinces of the -Cape' Colony; 7 and 27 
Hartebeest Hoek. -farm ·of Mr. Andrew Bain 'near Bloemfontein: account 
. . of Prince ,Alfred's hunt at, 4 

" Hartebeest River, territory .drained by: description of, 30 
Hawthorn, -Mr. George W. c in January 1879 becomes magistrate of 

. 'Kokstad, 191 jin October· 1880 narrowly eScapes from Matatiele at 
the beginning of the Basuto rebellion, 194 _ 

_ Hay, Lieutenant.generai Charles Craufurd : 'from the 20th of May to the 
31st of December 1870 is head of th!l Cape government, 109· .' ....• 

Heads of the 'Oape government : succession: of, 
, Sir George Grey, governor and hig~ commissioner; 4th July 1860 to 

15th. August 1861; . __ 
Lieutenant.General, Robert. Henry Wynyard, acting governor, 15th 

August 1861 to 16th January 1862; 
sir Philip Edmond Wodehouse, governor and high commissioner, 

15th 'January 1862 to 20th May 1870 i 
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Lieutenant. General Charlea Crauford Hay, acting gOVllnlOr, 20th 

May to 31st Deoembtir 1870; _ 
Sir Henl'J Barkly. goYel'DOr and high commiaeioner. 31st December 

1870 
Helmore, Bey. Holloway: in 1859 Ieada a mission party to Linyanti, and 

dies there with his wife and two of his children, 312 and SIS 
Henman, Mr. : on the 23rd of October 1880 is murdered by the Pondomsil, 

195 - -
Herel'Oll, the: in 1840 are reduced to aervitude by the Hottentots_ under 

Jonker Afrikaner. 316; in 1863 attempt to regain their independ
ence. 319; at Omukaru gain a. decisiYe victOrJ over the Hottentota., _ 
324; and in September 1870 peace is concluded between the
belligerent., 325; in 1880 war with the Hottentots recommences, 
M3 -

Hermanna van Wyk, leader ef a party of mixed breeds ~ in 1870 leWes 
at Rehoboth in Greet Namaqualand. S23 -_ 

Heyman, Captain, of the British South Afriea Company'li police: in Ma, 
1891 defeats .. Portugueee force near Andrada, 405 -

EIoachan&a, Rheniah mission etation: in 1866 is d8lltroyed, S21 
Eliihne, Mr. F. K.: in September 1872 act. &8 president of the Orange 

Free State. 278 
Elope, Hr. Hamilton: in July 1878 b.lcomee magistrate of Qumba, 190; 

acta bravely on the outbreak of rebellion, 194; on the 23rd of October-
1880 18 murdered by the Pondomais, 195 -

!lorned cattle: nil mber of in 1865 in the Cape Colony. 43 
ElorliM: number of in 1866 in the Cape Oolony, 43 
Eloapital at Butterworth: particulars concerning. 164_ 
Eluttentots: nllmber of in 1865 in the Cape Colony. '2 
!lottentota in Greet Namaqualand: particulars conceming,Sl7 and 318 
!l0U88 duty act: in 1870 is passed by the Cape parliament, 108 
[datywa, cliatrict of: in Aag1lBt 1858 .. aettiement of Bantu under a 

Briti.h magistrate 18 formed at. ~; until the end of -1864 it 18 -re
garded as .. dependency of the orown colon, of British- Kaft'rana. 
~ ; in October 1879 it 18 aDDeJ:ed to the Cape Colony, 155 

Illicit diamond buying: particulara concerning, 272 to 277, 280, 286, and 
2M . 

:mmigranta from Greet Britain: in 1862 eontinue to arrive in the -Cape 
Colon1,22 -

mmigration into the Cape Colon1 from German1 aud Holland: 
particulars concerning. 23-

:mp<>rta of British Kaft'raria: from 1862 to 1865. 76 
mporta of the Cape Co1ol11 : from 1862 to 1867,93; from 1868 to 1872, 

Ul -
mporta of Natal: from 1857 to 1872, 369 
Doome tas: rejuctioD in 1869 b, the Cape parliament of .. propoaal b, 

the governor to levy, 100 
• 
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Indian immigrants in' Natal: particulars concerning, 353 et seq. 
Inhambane:- conditioll of in 1823, 3i9; - condition of in 1834, 385; is 

destroyed by the Matshangana, ib. ; condition of in 1899, 409 
inne!';, Mr. 'James Rose: is the last acting administrator of Griqualand 

West, 302-
Insurrection in Tembuland in-1880 : account of, 177 
,Isizi : meani,ng of the word, 55 ' 
Jackalsfontein, near Griquatown: skirmish on the 21st of May 1878 at. 

298 -
Jackson, Mr. -Maximifian James: in October 1!168 is appointed special 

magistrate of the northern ,border, 97; after Sir Walter Currie's re-
-- tirement conducts the operations against the insurgent Koranas,99 

Jacob Bois. Hottentot captain-: in May 1868- attacks Englishmen near 
_ Walfish Bay and ,does much dama~1I there; 322 and 323 ' 
'Jacobus Izaak, captsin, ot an immigra_nt Hottentot clan living at Beer-

sheba in Great Namaqualalld: mel}tionof, 317, 324, and 334 
Jamespn, Dr. _L. S.: is administrator of the Brit4lh Sou_th Africa Com

_ pany's terrifory, 404 
Jam Davies, the: on the ~6th of May 1872 is wrecked on the coast near 

East London; 150 , 
Jan Jonker Afrikaner: in June 1863 slIcceeds his brother Christian as 

captain of II. Hottentot !llan, 319; in September 1865 "ttacksOtjim
bingue, 320; at, Omukaru sustains a crushing defeat from the 
Hereros, 324; on the 23rd {If September 1870 concludes peace on 

,humiliating terms, 325; tries to bring -about a coalition of Hottentot 
clans- to renew the war, 326; but does not succeed in that object, 
339 ; -further mention of, 334, 345, and 354 

,Ian Kivido, Korana captain: account of, 97 ; in ,1869 is at war with the 
Cape Colony, 98; in ,November 1869 is captured and sent as a 
prisoner to Capetown, 99 

Jantje, son of Mothibi, Batlapin chillf: on the' annexation of Griqua
land W est to the British dominions moves from Likhatlong to 
Manyiding, 295 - , 

Jenkins, Rev. Thomas: mention of; -66 
;rajo, chief of tht' Xesibes: account of, 203; in January 1872 asks to be 

taken under the authority of the Cape Colony, 69; in July 1878 
is receiv-ed as a British subject, 204 

Jonker Afrikaner, Hottentot chief: in ,1840 reduces the Herero tri1;>e 
to servitude, 316; particUlars concerning-,'3U .---, ' 

Jose .Amaro, a black trader:, in 1806-11 crosses the continent -from 
Angola to Tete, 390 

Joseph Fredericks: succeeds 'David Christian as captain of the Hotten-
tot clsn at Bethany in Great Namaqualand, 345; in 1883 sells 
territory ,to the. German merchant Luderitz, ib. 

Josiah Jenkins,nn- ed,ucated nephew of the Pondo chief Umqikela: acts 
as the chief's s_ecretarJT snd gives him bad advice, 217, 228, and 

• 
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229; during the inaurrection of 1878 endeavours to 888ist the' 
GriqllAll, 189; in November 1885 plans an attack npon William 
Nota, 224 

Joum8)'8 acrou the African continent: account of, 390 and 391 

Kamr labour: coat of in 1872. 132 
Kamaherero: in 1864 is elected paramount ohief of the Ovaherero and 

Ovambauderu clans, 320; conducts himself in a despotic and irri-, 
tsting manner, 327; in June 1874 applies to Sir Henry Barkly for 
uaistsnce, 328; in Auguat 1880 issues orders for a general massacre 
of Hottentots, 343; further particulars concerning, 331, 332, 335, 
336, 339, 341. 342, and 343; in June 1882 makes peace with the 
lOuthern Hottentot olans, 345 ' 

Kaoko, the: deaoription of, 333 
Kany. : ia the ohief kraal of the Bangwaketse tribe, 305 
Karel Hendrik, captain of the Veldschoendragers: mention: of, 324 
Keate, Lieutenant-Govemor: is almost constantly at va~nce with the 

legialative council of Natal, 363 and 364 
Kentani, district of: in September 1878 is formed, 161; in August 1885 

ia annexed to the Cape Oo}ony., 166 
Ketahwayo, Ion of the Zulu chief Panda: particulars concerning, 13; 

in May 1861 is acknowledged by the Natal government as- lawful 
heir to the chieftainship, 14; in July 1861 causes a panic in Natal 
by D18I8ing his troops on the border, ib. ; but a few weeks later 
withdraw. his regiments and declare. he haa no hostile intentions, 
16; after hIa father'. death in 1872 conducts himself peaceably 
towards Natal, 872 ' 

Khan, ohief of the Bamangwato: is killed in battle with a Bar08wi 
olan, 306 

Kimberley diamond mine: description of in 1872. 271 
Kimberley, town of: in July 1873 receives its present name, 279 
King. Mr T. A.: in December 1878 becomes magistrate of Butterworth, 

161 ' 
Kiva, Galeka chief: on the 22nd of December 1877 aroaaes the Kei and 

appeala to the Gaiku for aid, which results in their rebellion, 159 
KIa .. Lub., Korana captain: in 1871 commits depredations on the 

northern border, 100 
Kleinachmidt, Rev. Mr., Rhenish mi.eionary: is driven from his station 

and die. of hard.hip, 321 , ' 
Knysna: in 186'1 is visited by Prince Alfred, 95; in February 1869 

.uatain, great damage from fire, 104 and 105 
Koketad, diatrict of: in March 1875 is added to the British dominions, 

186; in October 1879 is annexed to the Cape Colony, 192 
Kokatad. town of: description (If in 1885, 207 
Korana ciani on the northern border of the Cape COIODY: account of, 

30 and 96 " uq. , 
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Kowio HarbOur Improvement Company: in July 1870 is dissolved, 111 
Kreli, paramount Xosa chief: in February 1858 is driven over the 

Bashee into, Bomvanaland, 44;. gradually recovers importance, :47 ; 
is offered a large tract 'of Ian"- bey'ond the Umtata, ib.; which he 
declines' to accept, ib.; in May and June 1864 a panic is created on 
the colon~, frontier. by a rumour that he intendS to attack' the 
police; ~48; in August 1864 has a' portion of the territory between 
the Kei and the Basheerestored to him, 49; in 1875 refers to the 
colonial 'government a charge Qf murder of a Galeka woman by 
,Gangelizwe, 168;' carries ~n war with Gangelizwe, 57 and 58; in , 
1876 has about twelve ·thousand warriors at his command, 155; 
declines to meel;. Governor Sir Bartle Frere at Butterworth in 
September 1877 to try to prevent war, 157; on. the '5th of October 
1871 is proclaimed by Sir Bartle Frere deposed from all power and 
authority as, a chief,' and his-country is taken from him, 158; on 
the 7th, of Febl'UlLry 1878 is present at the 'battIe of Kentani, 160; 
lias a. location ~igned to ,him in the district of 'Elliotdale, 228; in 
November i886 ofi'l!rs to assist the government against the Pondos, 240 

.KuiBip River: description of, 331 ~ 
Kurumau mission station; in 1878 is plundered and threatened with 

destruction by the BatIapin, and Batlaro, 299 ; is relieved by a 
volunteer ,f()rcefI"?m :Kimberley, ib. . 

,Lake Ngami: in 1849 is discovered, by the reverend Dr. Livingstone 
with Messrs. Oswell and lIfurray;309 

Landoommissiori of Griqualand West: account of, 288 and 289 
, LandmeasiJre of the Cape Colony: particulars concerning, 6 and 7 

Langalibaiele: rebellion, of in Natal, 183 and 184 
Lanyon, Major William-Owen: in 1875 becomes administrator of Griqua-

,land West, 290; in March'1879 is removed to the Transvaal, 302 
.Leary, Mr. ,J. Glen; in March 1894 becomeS magistrate of Ngqeleni, 254 
Leary, Mr; W. Power: in 1894 becomes magistrate of Umsikaba, 254_ 
'Lebenya, Basuto chief:· in 1fl67 moves into Nomansland, 68; where in 

1869 he has a location assigned tQ. him by Sir Philip Wodehouse, 
ib.; in January 1872 asks to be taken undilr the' authority of the 
Cape Colony, 69; in' October 1880 goes into rebellion, 197; is 
obliged to' abandon'Matatiele and retreat to Basutoland, 199; after 
the suppression of the rebellion he is not allowed to return, !b., 

Legislative council, of, the Cape Oolony: particulars concerning, 141; in 
1874' th.e colony is- divided into seven provinces for the election of 
membllrsof, 1tl ' , 

Legislative- council of Griqualand West: constitution of; 279 and 280 i 
on the 30th of September 1880 meets for ,the last time, ,303 

Lehana,Batlokua chief: in'1869 has a location in Nomansland assigned 
to him by Sir :rhilip Wodehouse, 68; in January 1872 asks to be 
taken und~r the. authority of the cape ColuDl. 69 • -
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Letahulatebe, cbief of the Batawana: in 1860 trealll a distressed 
miaionary party very kindly. 313 

Levey. Mr. Charlea J.: in 1869 acta for a abort time &8 Fingo agent, 
60; in July 1878 becomes magistrate of Southeyville, 172 

Lewanika: in 1877 become. chief of the Barotai tribe, 816 
Lewis, Mr. Robert: in ¥ay .18G8 narrowly eacapea being killed b,. 

Hottentota, 322 
Libode, district of: in March 1894 is formed, 264 
Liefu)d .... Mr. M. W.: in August 1876 become. magistrate of Matatiele, 

189; in October 1880 narrowly eacapea from Metatiele. at the 
beginning of the Basuto rebellion, 194 , 

Lighthouse in Simon', Bay: 011 the 16th of September, 1861 'is opened 
for U88, 11 

Ligbthoule on Robben leland: Oil the.Ist 01 January 1866 is opened 
for Ule, 10 -

Lighthouse on the BlU« of Natal: in January 1867 is openedior use, 366 
Limpopo River: in 1870 is traced for tbe 'fint time by Captain Elton 

along ita central courae, 396 and 397 _ . 
.,on Linaingen, Captain: in November 1880 with foul' other Europeane 

ie killed in Fingoland, 162 . 
Lithako: action of the 24th of July 1878 at, SOO 
Livingstone, Rev. Dr.: in 1849 diaoovere Lake Ngainl, 309; _ in 1861 

visita Linyanti and tJiaCOY81'11 tbe Zambeei river in the centre of 
tha continent, ib.; ~ May 1853 visite Linyanti the second time, 
310; between November 1853 and September 1866 travela to, St. 
Paul de Loanda and back to Liayanti, and from November 1856 to 
July 1856 from Linyanti to Killmane, 811: in A.ugust 1860 reaohea 

, Linyanti again from the eaatern eoaat, 313; is the first European-
to cro .. Africa from eoaat to coaat, 391 -

Lobengula, chief of the Metabele: mention of, 399 and 400 
Location. for Bantu in Natal: partioulara concerning, 861; area of, ib. 
Louren90 Marquea: population of in 1878, ,886; condition of in 1899, 

398 and S99 
Luderit&, Mr. F. A. Eo: in 1883 eatablisbea .. trading station at Angra 

Pequeua, S4li; in May 1883 purcbaaea .. small tract of land round 
the bay from Joaepb Frederioka, captain of Bethany, 346: in' August 
purchaaea .. much larger tract from the eame captain. ib.; appliea 
to the German government for proteotion, ib.; olaima the guano 
ieland. 011' tbe coaat. but unaucoeBafully, 348 ' 

Ludidi, Hlubi- chief, in 1869 haa .. location in Nomaneland assigned to 
him b1 Sir Philip Wodehoule, 68; in January 1872 asks to be 
takeu under the authority of the Cape Oolony, 69 I after the 
rebellion of 1880 is located in the cliatrict of Qum bu, 200 

Mackenzie,- Bev. John: in 1860 at Lake Ng&IDi re80uea the aurviVUJ'1 of 
the ill.fated Maltololo miuion, sa . . - -
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Macleanj Lieutenant-Colonel John: in December 1864 is transferred from-
British l{affraria to Natal, 71 ' 

Maclear, district of: in November 18'15 is formed, 190; in October 18'19 
is annexed" to the Cape Colony, 192; settlement of after the 
,rebellion of 1860, 201 ' 

,Macmahon, Marshal, president of the French republic: as arbitrato", in 
18'15 awards Delagoa Bay to the Portuguese, 396 

Macrorie, Rev. Dr. W. K.: in January 1869 is consecrated bishop of 
Maritzburg, 36'[ 

Magatyana; petty Pondo chief: quarrel of the Bacas with, 237 
Ma.gersfontein: seizure of gune and, ammunition by - the Free State 

authorities 'at, 282 '_ " 
Mail service ;nth Englana: in 1864 begins to be - conducted twice a 

monthC by different routes, 38; in April 1868 is established 
bimonthly by the AtJantia route; 96 

Maize gro'l'l'ingin Natal: 'partiqulars concerning, 358 
Makaba, ahief of, the Bangwaketse:' is killed 'in battle with the 

Makololo, -305 _ 
Makasane,'ahief of .11. Batonga tribe: mAugust 1823 cedes to Great 

B",itaina large tiact of land at Delagoa Bay, 3'1'1; further mention 
of, 382 " , 

Makaula~ .Ba.ca _ chief·; in January 1872, asks to be taken 'under the 
'authority of the Cape Colony, 69; In March 1876 is received RI 

& British :subject; 188; conductS himself well, 248; in September 
. 1906 dies, 189 

Maki, 'chillf coullsellor of K,reli: 'is accused ofbeing:a sorcerer, and is 
obliged to flee to Idutywa for safety, 155 

Makololo mission: disastrous fate of, 312 to 314. 
Makololo tribe: account of the, 304 to 316; In 1866 is utterJy 

exterminated, 315 . 
Makombi: in 1892 rebels -against the Portuguese, but is vanquished, 

4H . '_ ,'. 
,Makwai, Basuto .chief: in 186'1 moves into Nomansland, 68; where in 

'1869 he haa .. location assigned to him by Sir Philip Wodehouse, 
ib.; in, October 1880 goes into rebellion, ,197; is obliged to abandon 
Matatiele' and retreat to Basutoland, 199; after the suppression of 
the' rebellion he is not allowed to' return, ib. 

Mamotshis&ne, daughter of Sebetoane: by her father's wish becomes at 
his death head of the Makololo tribe, but gives the chieftainship to 
her half-brother Sekeletu, 310 

'Manikusa, chief of the Matshangana ~ 'career of, 377, 384, 385, and,386 
Mann, 'Dr. R. J., superintendent of education in Natal: in 1865 is sent 

to England to endeavour to procure' immigrants, 351; but meets 
with very little success; 352 

Mapasa, 'great son of Buku: in 18'16 is not on good terms with his 
couain Kreli, 156; at the commencement, of the, war of 187'1 
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abandona Kreli and with a portion of his clan i8 removed by the 
colonial g01'8rnment to a location west of the Kei, 167 

Maritzburg: description of in 1872, 868 
Mashoosland: in 1890 l.e occupied by the British South Africa Chartered 

Company, 401 
Mauacre of Hottentot. by Herel'Oll in August 1880: account of, 348 
Matanzima, Tembu chief: particulars concerning, 64 and 65;. in 

September 1878 conaenta to . come under the Cape government, 
173 

Matatiele, district of: in }farch 1875 is added to the British dominionl, 
186; in October 1819 _ it is annexed to the Cape Colony, 192; 
aettlement of after the rebellion of 1880, 201 

Matahanpna tribe: career of the, S84, 885. 386, 893, 394, 400, 402, and 
4H . 

Haweva, IOn of Manikuaa, chief of the Matahangana tribe: fa 1862 
conteeta for the chieftainahip with his brother Umzila, but is 
defeated snd obliged to lIee. 393 

Mayeta, chief of • Batonga tribe: in March 1823 cedes to· Great 
Britain a tract of land along the Tembe river, 376; further 
mention of, 38~ 

Menziwe, Fingo chief in Tembuland: particulara concerning, 66; in 
August 1875 fleee with his clan from Tembuland to Idlltywa, 167; 
is reltored to hi, former residence by the colonial police, 168 

Merriman, Mr. J. X.: proceedings in the Cape varliament of, 108, 
137, and 268 

Merriman, Mr. T. R.: in February 1878 becom81 magistrate of Idutywa, 
161 

Migration of farmen from the South African Republic to the w8Itern 
coaat: account of, 327, 32B. 339, 340, and 341 

Mokwuele, chief of the Bakwena tribe: ia killed bl lome of hiB 
lubjects, 305 

Molteno, Mr. J. 0.: i. the leader in the Cape parliament of the party 
in favour of respoDlible government, 32, 33, 72, 92, 102, 103, 108, 
121, 126, 126, 137, 268, 292, and 329; on the 2!1th of November 
1872 becomee the firet prime minister of the Cape Colony under 
responsible government., 146 . 

Moni, Bomvana chief: particu!an concerning, 49; aids the Ga!ekas in 
their distreaa, 174; in the war of 1877·8 ia neutral, 174; in January 
1878 88U to be received 61 a British lubject, 176; in February an 
arrangement to this effect is concluded, 176 

Monteiro, Alajor Joe4 lleria Correia: travell of, 390 
Mooimeiajeafontein: .kirmish between the Free State polics and a party 

of Baauto lit, 286 
Monia, Rev. JamPB: in October 1880 leads a force to the relief of 

EuropeanB in great danger at TlOlo, 197 
l\Joaelekat.ao, chief of the Matabele: nearly exterminates the Bang. 
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:w'akeJse tribe, 305; and also .the Bakwena, 306; after' hiB flight 
from. the '. emigrant. farmers attackS the Makololo, 308; further 
mention of, 399 ' 

Mosenthal Brothers, of Port Elizabeth ,: are successful in obtaining pure 
,Angora 'goats, for breeding purposes in the Cape Colony, 12 

Moses Witbooi, captain of 'an immigrant Hottentot clan in Great Nama-
qualand :' mention of, 311 and 334 ' 

Moshesb,' chief of the Basuto, tribe: in 1860 meets' Prince Alfred at 
Aliwal North, -'3; has had afictitiouapedigree given to him 
~ecently, 209 , 

. Mount Ayliff, district of: in 1878 becomes ··part of the British 
. dominions, 202;' when it is _ united to the chief magistracy of 

Griqualand'East; ib.; in 1879 it is ,invaded by the Pond os and a 
lIIorge-portion of it, is laid waste, 205~ in April 1883 its boundaries.
are defined by a commission,' 201) and 206; on the 25th of October 
1884 aPondo army invades the district, but on the following day 
is beaten; back with' heavY 1098, 220; in March .1886 it is again' 
invaded by the Pondo,", who are, repulsed with loss; 232; on the-
4th of August, of the'same year still another invasion takes place, 
with the same result, 234; and in the following October it is once 

_ more invaded by a ,strong Pondo !,~y, '238; in October 1886 it is 
annexed to the Oape Colony, 206; is defenaed by a large military 
force, ib.; in December 1886 the Eastern rondos'agree to accept:a 
solatium for its 108s, 246 . 

Mount Fletcher, district of: in 1882 is formed of, part of the former 
district of Maclear,201 ' 

. Mount Frere, district' of ': in. March 1876 'becomes part of the British 
dominions, 188; in Octotier 1879 is annexed to the Cape Colony, 192 

Mozambique, Company: particulars c~ncerning,' 408 and 409 • 
. Mpezini ': succeeds his father .swangendaba as chief of ~he Angoni, 384 
Mpololo: succeedsSekeletu as chief of the Makololo, 314 
Mqanduli, district of: in March 1876 is formed, I'll; in August, 1885 

is ~nnexed. to the Cape Colony, 18Q 
Musgrave, .Major Benjamin, D'Urban: in January 1880 is appointed 

British resident at Okahandjaj' 341; in,November 1880 is withdrawn 
and is stationed at Walfish Bai. 344 

Mutual protection association of King·Williamstown : account of, 79 

Nagel, Lieutenant, a ,German in Pondoland: mention of. 249 
Namaquas;in 1880 renew;the war with the Hereros, 343 
Naras, edible fruit: abol,lDds atWalfish Bay, 33(fand 3!!1 
Natal, colony of : 

area in 1866, 360; in 1907, ib. 
attempts to obtail\ British immigrants, 350 et seq. 
banking institutions, 365 
Bnntu locations, 361 
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coWee planting, 357 
commercial criais of 1865, 365 
oonatructlon of a line of telegraph, 366 
ootton growing, 357 
court. of j U8tice, 359 
cu.tome dutiea, 355 
definition of the new boundary, 360 
ecc1eaiaaticel Btrife, 366 and 367-
erection of a lighthouse on the Bluff', 356 
upon. from 1857 to 1872, 370 and 371 
eJ:tenaion of tb. oolony to th. Umtamvuna river, .359 
friction between Lieutenant· Governor Keete and the legilllatlve 

ooUDCiJ, 363 and 364 
barbour worb, 356 
import. from 1851 to 1872, 369 
introduotion of Indiana, 353 
liat of the heada of government from 1857 to 1872, 849 
outbreak of redwater among cattle in 1871, 358 
partioulara conoerning the Bantu in, 360 d Ieq. 
population in 1872, 368 . 
produotion of wheat, maize, eto., 358. 
puhlio debt in 1872, 869 
rebellion of the IDubi cbiof Langalihalele in 1873,-183 and 184 
revenue, 369 
IOhooll, 358 
lugar planting, 857 
lupplementary cbarter 011872, 864 
tho Brat railway, 356 
tho great tlood of AuguBt 1868, 356 
trade with the dismond lielda, 366 
volunteera in 1872, 369 
w .. tem boundary 88 fixed in 1862 by the high commissioner, 67 

Natal Land and Oolonisation Company: partioulara oonoeming, 350 
Natal Legislative Oouncil: on the 18th of October 1886 the legislative 

ooUDeil p_ a rellolution in favour of the union of Pondoland with 
tho ooloDY, 236 . 

Noapayi, Baca chief; partioulan oonceming, 63 
Ndamaai, right band lIOn of the Pondo obief Faku: partioulara oonoeming, 

62; in 1807 claima to be independent of biB brother 'Umqikela in 
W .. tem Pondoland, 212; in 1869 refua .. to oede Port St. John'l to 
Sir Philip Wodehoua., 213; in October 1873 objects to certain ecta 
01 the oolonial govemment, 183; on the 29th of August 1876 dies, 
213 

Nehemiah M08heah: proceedings of in Nomanaland (now Griqualand 
Eaat), 65, 61, and 68; oonduot of, and dealings with in 1875 and 
1876, 187 Uld 188 

• 
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New Barmen, Rhenish mission station: in 1866 is plundered, 321; on 
the '10th ·of November 1880 is attacked by the' Hottentots, who are 
.driven back on the following day, 344 ... . 

New G,elderland, in Natal: account of the settlement of, 352 
Ngokweni,Bantu' chief: account of, 383 
,.Ngqeleru, district of: in March 1894 is formed, 254 
Ngubo, an -enemy. of . Europeans : becomes chief counsellor of Krell, 

. 155 . 

~inth Kaffir ·war :. on .the 3rd 'of August 1877 two petty Galeka chiefs are 
badly bruised in a quarrel at''' Fingo wedding, 156; three days after-

o wards four large parties of Galekas cross the border and Jlweep oft' 
. the 'stock from several Fingo' kraals, ib.; some detachments of the 
frontier armed and mounted police· are sent to protect 'the Fingos, 
ib. ; on the .26th of September .1877 a strong Galeka force attacks 
and defea~. the. police at Guadana, 157; on the 29th and again 'on 
the 30th this force attack!! the police. camp' 'at . Ibeka, but on both 
09casions is beaten ~ft', 'ib. ; volunteers' from the Cape Colony proceed 

.to the front, and large Fingo 'and Tembu contingents take the field, 
ib. ; on the 9th of October the Galekas are defeated in two engage
ments, 158; on' the 22nd of the Bame month' the battle of Lusizi 
is won- by the colonial . forces, ib.; the Galeka army is pursued to 
.Pondoland, and then in the belief that -the war is over the volunteers 
are disbanded, ib. ; . the Galekas, however, having placed their woinen, 
children, and cattle in safety, return and renew the war, ib.; on the 
2nd of December they: attack.a colonial force at Holland's Shop, but 
are beaten off, 158 ;-the 24th,regiment, part of the 88th, and a naval 
brigade ar~ then sent across the Kei, and Colonel Glynn, of the 
24th, is placed.·in command, 159; most of the Rarabe clans west of 
the Kei now rise to assist the Galekas, ib. } a good deal of skirmishing 
takes place east of the Kei; in' which the Galekas -Are: invariably 
worsted, ib.; on, the 7th of-February 1878 the decisive battle of 
Kentani is fOlight, when the Galekas are defeated,' and immediately 
afterwards give . up the contest, abandon their territory, and cross 
over the. Bashes, 159 and 160 

Nomansland: in December 1878 the name is exchanged for Griqualand 
East, 191 , " ' 

N omtsheketshe, Baca chief: in 1882 is' located in the' district 'of Mount 
Frere, 202 ' 

Nonesi,. Tembu chieftainess: partiCUlars conoerning, 60, 61, 62, and 55 
Northern border magistrate·: in 1868 is first appointed, 97 
Northern. border _police: in 1868 is first enrolled, 97 .,_, 
Nqamakwe, district of ~ <in September 1878 is formed, 161; as part of 

Fingoland in October 1879- is annexed to the Cape Colony, 155 
Nquiliso, son of Ndamasi: on the 29th of August 1876 succeeds his 

.father a8 chief of Western Pondoland, 213 j on the 17th of July 
1878 cedes Port St.John's to the government of the Cape .Colony, 

( 
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213 and 214; in the rebellion of 1880 aeaists the European., 197 ; in 
March 1894 cedee Western Pondoland to Great Britain, 253 

Nyaode: in l.8« revolts againat Portuguese rule and establiahea himself 
aa a freebooter on the ZaIIlbeai, .10 . 

Oba, Gaika chief: mention of, 62 
OmukanJ : decisive battIe between the Hereroa and Hottentots at, 324 
Orpen, Mr. Joseph M.: in July 1873 is appointed British resident in 

Nomanllanel, 182; takea ali active part in the luppreaaion of the 
rebellion of Langalibalele, 184; establishes the authority of the 
Cape government over the Pondomsis, 186; in October 1874 has 
Adam Kok', territory added to his charge, 186; in April 1876 
resigns and leaves the territory, 190 

Ostriches: are domesticated in the Cape Colony~ to IUld 41 
Otav4! eopper depoeits: mention of, 333 
Otjimbingue, Rhenish misaion station: description of, 318; on the 11th 

of June 1863 is attacked by the Hottentots under Christian Afri
kaner, 319; in September IS66 is attacked· by the Hottentots nnder 
Jan Jonker Afrikaner, 320; in December 1867 is again attacked by 
Jan Jonker Afrikaner, 321 j after which the chief Kamaherero 
removes to Okahandja, and the station for 80me time is almost 
deserted, S22 

Oudtshoom: in October 1869 BUBtaina much dallla,e from he","Y floods, 
100 

Ovaherero: lBe HereroB 
Ovambanderu: lee Bereroa 
Owen, Captain William Fitzwilliam, of tlle royal navy: towards the 

cloee of 1822 visita Delagoa Bay, 376 ; in March 1823 obtains from a 
Bantu chief a ceaaion of land along the Tembe river, 376; and in 
Augult of the .. me year obtaina a much larger cession, 37'1: in 
October 1823 reports upon the condition of South-Eaatern Africa, 378 

Purl, town of: population in 1860, .2 
Palgrave, Mr. William Coste.: iu May 1868 narrowly et\capel being 

killed by Hottentots, 322; in 1876 ia IBnt al a special commissioner 
to the Bererol and Namaquaa, 329 fmakes extensive investigationa, 
330 to 3M; in 1877 is again IBnt to Bererolanel, 336; and in 
February 1879 aendl in a report of what he haa done, 336; in 
September and October 1879 accompanies an expedition IBnt to 
relieve a party of diatreBBBd farmers, MO; in January .1880 is 
appointed commissioner to the tribe. north of the Orange river, 342 ; 
on the outbreak of war in August 1880 is recalled, S«; in 1884 ia 

..... ..,nt for the fourth time on a misaion to Hereroland and Great 
Namaqualanel, 346 

Pali, ohief of the Amat&hezi : in 1880 caUIBB trouble by eteaIing cattle 
from the We.tern PondOl, 226; is n"minal)ya vBBBal of the Tembll 

• 
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trib~, 'but in reality is indepe~dent~· 227; a combined European and 
Bantu (or~ is sent against him, when he submits, and on the 30th 
of May·,1886 is received as a British 'subject and placed under 
the jurisdiction of the' resident magistrate of Mqanduli, 228 

Panda,-chief of the Zulus..; particulars concllrning, 13 and 14; in, 1872 
. dies, 372 _. 
Pahehlle, chief of the Imizizi :' assists Umhlangaso in his rebellion against 
, Sigcawu, 251; in 189411ubmits :to a colonial f0t:0e, and is. fined two 

hundred, head of cattle, 254 ' 
PattIe, .Mr. T. P,:, in, September 1877 is appoin~ed assistant magistrate 

at Butterworth, 160; in December 1878, becomes magistrate' of 
,Tsomo, 161 . . 

Piat Rooy, Korana .captain-: account 'of, 97 ; in. 1869 is at war with the 
'Oape Oolony,9B.;' in November 1869 is captured and sent to 
Oapetown as a prisoner,. 99 '. ' 

Pofadder. _ Korana captain: account of" 97; in .1869 aids the colonial 
forces against: the other Korana ciaptains, 98 . 

Pondoland.: on .the 5th' of January 1885 a British protectorate 'over 'the 
, whole coast' is proclaimed by the high commissioner, 221; in March 

1894 becomes part ot- the British' domiiiio_ns, 253 j in, , September 
1894 is annexcd to, the' Cape 'Colony, 254; population of in 1894, 

, 254; 'area of, 255; statistica of education in ~904, 232 
Pondo tri.be: particulars concerning, 62, ,63, and 64; cannot now be 

traced,tidts origillJ 210; but was ,certainly formadof fragments of 
'many others, welded together some time about the begmning of the' 
'seventeenth century, ib.; is more ,backward in. civilisation than 
either the Xosaor the Tembu,209 j in 1878 is in a state of 
disruptlon;_211 '. ' . 

Pondomsi tribe: account of, 62 and 63;" Bee Umditshwa and Umhlonhlo 
, Population: of British Kafi'raria in 1861, 18; ,of Western "Pimdoland in 

, 1894, 254; 'of Eastern, Pondoland in 1894. 254; of the whole 
.: .. territory between the river Kei and Natal in'i904, 255 

Port Alfred f in Auguet 1860 receives' its present name, 6; in 1870 the 
harbour works are transferred.. to the government, 111 

Port Elizabeth ~ position of in 1862, 27; popUlation in 1865, 42 
Porter, Mr. ,William; ,oli'the 20th of March 1866. retires from the office 

of 'attorney- general of theOape ,Oolony, 80; in 1871 frames the 
constitution amendment act, 126 jin, the same year is a member of 
the federation commission,130; proceedings in parliament of; 137 aml 
145; declines to form a ministry under responsible government, 146 

,Port Frances: in August 1866 is,renamed Port Alfred, 6 .,.,' 
Port Grosvenor, a landing place on the coast of ];:o.stern Pondoland: on 

the 2nd of March 1886 is the Bcene of an event that closes it to 
trade, 222 

Port St. John's: is situated'at the mouth ot'the Umzimv.ubu river, 211; 
its ~n~rol: is thereforeregarde.d by the colonisl go~~rnmenta8 a 
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matter. of importance, ib.; during Fa.ku'll lifetime it is- ftoequented 
by traders from Natal, 212; on the 17th of July 1870 it is ceded 
by the chief Nquiliso to the government of the Cape Colony, 213 
and 214; on the 31st of August the British flag is formally hoisted 
by General Theaiger, and a garrison ill stationed at Davis" drift, 214' 
and 215; on the 15th of September 1884 ill annexed to .the Cape 
Oolony, 216; popula.tion of at the time, ib.; trade of, and customs 
duties collected at, 217; in December 1886 the ElI8tern Pondoe 
agree to receive a 8Ola.tium for ita 1088, 246 

Portuguese Chartered Fiabing Oompany: from 1824 to 1836 has a 
monopoly of the commerce of Delagoa Bay, 383 

Portugueee South Africa: condition of in 1899, 413 
prazoe BOOth of the Zambesi: condition of, 387 
Pretorius, M. W., president of the Orange Free State: in 1860 ~ an 

interview with Prince Alfred at Winburg, 4 
Price, Rev. Roger: in 1859 proceeds to Linyanti as a miseionary, loses 

his wife and child by death, and with great diffioulty gets away, 
312 to 814 

Prince Alfred: in 1860 viaits South Africa for the first tiJp.e, 2; makee 
a tour overland from Port Elizabeth to Durban, 2 to 6;. on the 17th 
of September 1860 tilts the tint load of stobe in the great break
water in Table Bay, Ii j on the following day laYII the foundation 
atone of the Sailora' Home in OapetOwn and inaugurntel the public 
library in itt new building, 1;; in 1867 visits South Africa the 
lecond time, 95; in 1868 the third time, Ill; and in 1870 the 
foarth time, ib. 

Problrt, Mr. B. A. I in December 1875 viaits Tembuland ali special 
commissioner, 169; in January 1876 selects a site for a town to be 
oalled Umtata, 182 ' 

Protectorate over the cout of Pondola.nd: on the 6th of .TanulU'J 1886 
ia proclaimed by the high commiuicner, 221 

Public debt of the Oape 0010n1 : particular. concerning, 109 
Publio debt of Nata.! in 1872, 869 

Qeya : l8e Gangelizwe 
Qipu, chief of the Amanci: conduct of, 2"1 
Qumbu, district of: in June 1876 is formed, 190; in _Ootoool' 1879 ill 

annexed to the Oape Oolony. 192; settlement of after the rebellion 
of 1880,200 

Rail_ye in the Oape Oolony: in May 11162 the line is opened from 
Capetown to Stellenb08ch. 29; in lIarcb 1863 to Purl, ib.; in 
November 1863 to Wellington, ib. ; in December 1864 to WynOOrg, 
11 and 29; perticulara concerning the line from Port NoUoth to 
Ookiep. 104; in January 1872 a line _ from Port Elizabeth to 
Uitenh~ ill commenced by a Company. 132; in 1874 it ill purchased 
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by the government and completed, ib.; in January 1873 the line 
from Capetown to Wellington'is purchased by the government, 144 j' 
in· i873 extensions are authorised from Wellington to Worcester and' 

,from the Zwartkops to the Bushman's river, also a survey from 
, East London to Queenstown, 144 

ltailway in Natal: particulars concerning the first, 356 
Railway from Louren20 Marques to the border of the South African 

, Republic: particulars concerning, 398 
Railway fro~ Beira inland, 407 and 408 
Railways: general extension of, 398 
von, Raven, Oaptain: in Aagust 1884 by order of the German emperor 

proclaims a German protectorate over the coast of Hereroland, 347 
Raxoti (afterwards, called Matanzima) Tembu chief: particulars con-

cerning, 50 . 
Read, Mr. Walter H.: in October 1878 becomes magistrate of Mount 

Aylift', 205' 
'Rebellion of the Griquas, .Koranas, and Betshuana in Griqualand West 

in 1878 : accoont of, 294 to 302 
.Reduction of the garrison of the Cape Oolony: particulars concerning, 
~~~~~ -

Redwater: in 1871 causes great destruction of cattle in Natal, 358 
Rehoboth ( the Rhenish mission station at is plundered and destroyed, 

321 ' 
Relief works: in, 1864 are opened at Tulbagh KIoof, 39 
Removal 6f the seat of government from Capetown to' Bome place in the 

eastern province: efforts to bring about, 9, 37. and 141 
Reply to the Free State protest against the annexation of Griqualand 

West to the British dominions, 257 
Responsible government: efforts to introduce in the Cape Colony, 32 

and 33; debate in 1871 in the Cape parliament concerning the 
introduction of, 123 et seq.; in 1872 is introduced in the . Cape 
Colony, 146. 'See Constitution. 

Revenue of British Kaffraria: in 1861, 18 
Revenue of the .Cape Colony: from 1862 to 1867, 36 j from 1868 to 

187~, 152 
Revenue of Natal in 1872, 369 
Revolt of Griquaa in 1878 under Smith Pommer and Adam Muia: 

account of, 189 
de Rezende, Jol!.o, agent. of the, MQzambique Comp~ny at' Andrada: 

mention of, 401 and 404. _ 
Rhenish -missions in Great Namaqualand and Hereroland: part,iculars 

concerning1 317 to 319 and 321 
Rhodes, Cecil John: mention of, 352 
Ribeiro. Dionisio -Antonio, captain of the fort at Louren20 Marques: 

in October 1833 is murdered by the Matshangana and his whole 
force perishes, 384 • 
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Riot. At the diamond tielde: account of, 267, 273, 286, and 287 
Roboai: sell Lewanika 
ltude valley: in Dooember 1886 is purchased fromUmqikela by the 

Cape government, 20'1 and 247 

Sailor.' Home In Capetown: on the 18th of September 1860 the 
foundation stone is laid by Prince Alfred, 5; on the 25th of April 
1862 it is opened fOil use, ib. 

Sandile, Gaika chief: acoompaniea Prince Alfred in the Euryalm from 
Durban to Capetown, 5; mention' of, 52; in December 1871 rises 
in rebellion against the colonial government, 159;' on the 7th of 
February 1878 is preaent at the battle of Kentani, 160; on the 
29th of May 1878 is killed in a skirmish, 181 

Santa Carolina, island of: is occupied by the Portuguese, 387 
Scanlen, Mr. Thom... C.: proceedings in the Cape parliament of, 137 

and 141 
Scheppmanadorp, Rhenish mission station: in May 1868 is plundered 

by Hottentots, 323 . 
Schering, Captain: on the 7th of August 1884 by or,der of the German 

emperor proclaime a German protectorate over the coast of Great 
Namaqualand, 347 . • 

Sohmelen, Rev. Mr.: in 1814 founds the mission atation Bethany in 
Great Namaqualand, 317 

Schools in the Cape Colony in 1872: particular. concerning, 149 
Sohools in Natal: particulars conceminlC. 368 
Scott, Rev. John H.: in August 1876 becomes magistrate of Mqanduli, 

171 
Sea. Snake, the: on the 19th of September 1869" is wrecked in Algoa 

Bay, 105 
Sebetoan', chief of the Makololo tribe: account of, 304 to 309; 

obligee the people he has subdued to learn the dialect that he 
Ipeaks, 30'1 and 308; to protect himself from the Matabele settles 
among the Bwampa along the river Tshobe, 308; where in 1861 he 
iB vi.ited by the rev. Dr. Livingstone, 309; in 1861 dies, ib. 

Sekeletu: in 1862 becomel chief of the .Makololo tribe, 310; assists 
the reverend Dr. Livingstone to make his journeys to the western 

. and the eastern coast of Africa, 311; treata a mission party in a 
cruel manner, 313; in 1863 is murdered, 314 ' 

Sekhomi, aon of Khari: on hi' father's death becomes chief of the 
Bamaogwato, S06; iB made a prisoner by the Makololo, but after 
a time escapes, and gathera the remnant of his tribe together at 
Shoahong, 30'1 

Seloul, Frederick Courteney : mention of, 401 
Sena, condition of, 385; is aeized by the Matshangana, ib.; but some 

of the Portugueae inhabitants who lied are allowed to return on 
condition ti paying :yearly tribute, ib.; condition of in 1899, 409 
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Separation league : particulara concerning,'!-
SepB_ration of the eastern province from the western. and its establish

ment as a distinct colony: etforts to bring about, '1 to 9, 10, 27, 
and 141 

Sepopa: ia the leader of the :Baro~ in their war of independenCe, 
316 i in 1877 he ia murdered, ib. -

. Sessions of the Cape parliament, alternate in the weat and the -east : 
particulars concerning, 2'l, 34, and 37 -

Setsheli, ~n. of Mokwasele: ia raised to the chieftainship of the 
_ Bakwena by Sebetoane. 306 

Settle.ment of the districts of Maclear, Qumbu, T80lo, and Matatiele 
after the rebellion of 1880, 199 to 202 

,Shaw; Mr. Matthew B.: in June 1876 becomes magistrate of Qumbu. 
190-; on the let of October 1878 becomes magistrate of Kentani 

Sheep: number of in 1866 ill the Cape Colony, (3 _ 

Shepstone,Mr. -Theophilus :- in" 1861 visits- Zululand- as agent of the 
- Natal government, and recogniaea Ketshwayo as lawful heir of Panda, 

14;" {Sir Theophilus) in 1886 _ declines to interfere in Pando affairs 
without the consent of the Cape government, 236 

Shepstone, Mr. W. G. B. : from May 1860 to September 1861 ia special 
magistrate at Idu~a, -46 

Sidoyi, Hlangweni chief: -in 1878 assists the Cape government during 
the Griqua ins\n'rectiou, "189; and again in the rebellion of 1880, 
198 " 

-Sigcawu, lIOn of Krell : -particulars concerning, 66 
Sigcawu, BOn of Umqikela: in February 1888 ia chosen to. succeed hia 

father as chief of the Eastern Pondos,248; tries" to keep in 
favour wIth the Cape colonial government, 251; in March 1894 
cedes Eastern Pondoland to Great Britain, 253 - . 

Silk ~ experiments in the production of in the Cape- Colony, 112 
Siyolo, chief of a -clan of the Imidusl!ane: in the rebellion of 1878 

is killed, 181 -
Siyoyo, chief of the Amacwera: dealings with, 204 
Slang river settlement ~ account of, 56 
Slave trade from Portuguese South Africa: particulars coucerning, 374, 

.378, 379, 387, 388, and 410 _ 
Smith, Mr. Charles A.; in 1871, ia a' member of the federation 

commission, 128; proceedings in the Cape parliament of, 138; in 
November .1S72 becomes commissioner of CIOWD lands and public 
worka under responsible government, 147 

Sofala: condition of in 1823, 379; condition of in 1836, 385: _ ia 
destroyed by the Matshangan~ ib.: condition of in 1899, 409 

Saga, Rev. Tiyo: accompanies Prince Alfred in the Bltryalm from 
Durban to Capetown, 5 

Solomon, Mr. Saul: proceedings in the Cape parliament of, 72, 73, 82, 
_ 92, 96, 108, 137, 146, 268, and 2'l0 • 
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Botshangana, Bantu ohief: see MatshanganA tn"be 
de Sousa, Mauuel Antonio: see Gouveia 
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Southey, llr. Richard: in July IBM IUcceeds ?tIr. RawBOn as colonial 
secretary, 60; in 1871 signa a memorandum in antagonism to the 
introduction' of respoDBible government in the Cape Colony, 118; 
declinllll to form "a miniab-y under retlpoDBible government, " 146 ; 
draWl up a reply to the Free State proteat againat the annexation 
of Griqnaiand Weat to the British dominions, 267; iu JailUary 1878 
becomea administrator of Griqnaiand Weat, 147 and 278 j after July 
baa the title of lieutsnant.-goverDOl', 280; in Auguat 1876 retires 
from ollice, 290 

foutheyville, district of: in July 1878 is formed, 172 j in 1880 the ollice 
and residency aN delltroyed by rebels, 177; in May 1881 the greatel' 
part; is formed into • new dismcf;" named St. Mark'., and the 
remainder is added to Cala, 179 . 

flpence, Captain John: aoqniree extenaive ooncea&iona in" Great 
Namaquaiand, 347 

Sprigg, Major Howard: in 1894. becomllll magistrate of Bizana, 264 
Sprigg, Mr. (later Sir) J. Gordon: in 1864 is the leader of the party in 

Hritiah Ka1fraria in favour of aunention to the Cape Colony, 70 j 
proceedinga in the "Cape parliament of, 101, 137, 270, 293, and 302 

Stanford, Mr. A.. B.: in March 1894 becomea magistrate of Libode, 
264 

Stanford, Mr. B.. W.: in May 1881 becomea magistrate at St .. Mark'., 
179 

Stanford, Hr. Walter E. ~ in April 1876 becomea magistrate of Engcobo. 
170; in November aud December 1886 oonducts negotiations with 
UmqikeIa, 240 _ 11«1.; in March 1894 conducts the negotiatioDB 
for the ceaaion of Eastem Pondoland to Great Britain, 263 

Statue of Sir George Grey in Capetown: on the 10th of November 
IBM ia unveiled, 20 

St. Mark'a, district of: in May 1881 ia formed, 179; in Auguet 1886 
ia aune:ud to the Cape Colony, 180 

Stockenltrom, Advocate: in 1876 is appointed judge of the land court 
of Griqualand Weat, 289; ie oompelled to throw out grants by 
Nicholaa Waterboer, 290 " 

Stokw," eon of NdleIa, neaal Tembu ohief: particulara oonoeming, 64; 
in September 1878 OODsents to oome under colonial authority, 173: 
in 1880 riaee in rebelliou, but ia driven from his territory aud 
thoroughly lubdued, 1'1'1 

Stok.tI, BOn of Tshali, chief of the Amavundltl: in 1877 joins the 
Galeku in war sg.mat the Europeans, 171; is driven from his 
location and made • prieoner, 17S 

Strachan, Mr. Donald: ia magistrate at Umzimkuln, 186; .. a repre
Mntative of Adam Kok arrangea in February 1875 for the transfer 
of the Gri~uae to oolonial rule, 186: . in October 1880 Darrowly 
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escapes froin Matatiele at the beginning, of the Basuto rebellion, 
194; in 1879 with a, large force _of Bantu assists the Xesibes 
against, the pondos, 205; during the rebellion of 1880 commands a 
large body of Bantu warriors devoted to him, 198; further mention 
of,244 

, ,Streatfeild, Mr. F. N .• ,C. M. G.: in January 1879 becomes magistrate 
of Willowvale, 162 ' 

,Succession duty: in 1864 is first imposed in the Cape Colony, 35 
Sugar planting in Natal: account of, 357 

. Supreme' court of Natal: constitution of, 359 
,Sutherland, Dr." surveyor - general of Natal: -in March 1862 visits 

Nomansland to try to arrange a boundary with Sir Walter' Currie, 
67 

Swakop River :'description of, 318 and 331 
Suxillow; 'her Majesty's ship:' in October 1879 examine. the coast of 

Hereroland, 340 
Swangendaba"chief of the Angoni: career -of, 377 and 383 
Swellendam, village of :on the 17th of May 1865 is nearJ,y destroyed 

by fire, 78 

'1:aba~kulu, district; of~ in 1894 is formed; 254 " 
Tambookia location west 6f the Indwe:· Bee Glen Grey 
Te1egraph, electJ:'ic: since, ,the 1st of October 1864 has been open 

,between East London and Simonstown, 11; in 1873 this line is' 
,purchased by the government and a line froUl' Fort Beaufort to 
the diamond fields is commenced, 144' and 145 

Tembuland, chief magistracy of: in December 1878 is finally formed, 
176; mode of government of, 180; populatioll in 1885 of, 181; 

. maintenance of schools in, ib.; statistics' of education in 1904, 232 
Tembuland, commission of 1882: particulars. concerning, 178 
'Tembu, tribe: particulars, concerning, 56; in December 1875 the main 

branch become British subjects, 169 ' 
Terms of cession ot Tembuland Proper to the colonial 'government, 168 

and 169 
TerritQry between the river Kei and the border of Na~: particulars 

concerning, 25 and 36; ill abandoned' by the British government, 
44 et'seq. ,', 

Tete: in 1863 is plundered and partly destroyed by the rebel Bonga, 
'410; condition of in 1899, '411 and 412 

Theological seminary (of the patch reformed church) at Stellenbosch.: 
on the 1st of November 1859 is' opened for use, 17 _._,' 

The&iger, General Frederick, later Lord Chelmsford: on the 4th of 
March 1878 succeeds Sir Arthur Cunynghame as commander of the 
imperial forces in South Africa,' 214; on the, 31st of August 1878 
hoists the British flag at Port St. John's, ib.; selects a aite for a 
fort, and leaves a garrison there, 215 
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Thompeon, Mr. J'nmcia: in July 18'18 iemardered at Cornforth Hill, 

300 
Thomaon, Mr. J. R.: in November 18'15 becomes magistrate of Maclear, 

190; during the rebellion in 1880 defends his poet gallantly, 194 
to 196 

Threllall, BeY. Hr.; gine an account of occurrence. at Delagoa Bay 
in 1823, 381 

Topnaan, Hottentot clan at Walfiah Bay; account of, 330 and S« 
Tradition: among Bantu caunot be relied upon beyond two centuries 

at most, 209 
Tnoafer dues in the Cape Colony: in 1863 are raieed to four per 

oent of the nlue of land BOld, 32 
TraDllkei, obief magiatracy of: in September- 1818 ie formed by the 

union of Idutywa, Fingolaud, aud Galekalaod, 161; law8 and 
regulationa in force in, 163; power of juriadiction of the magia-. 
trat. and judges, 163 and 1M; population in 18SS, 166; revenue 
in 1885, lb.; expenditure in 1885 on achoola in, 16'1; .tatistica of 
education in 1904. 232 

Treaties between Great Britain and Portugal: concerning the .lave 
trade, 880; concerning commerce, 388; defining the boundary of 
Portugu_ South Africa, 406 

Treati.. between the South African Republio and Portugal: the one 01 
July 1869, 394; the one of December 18'15, 397 

Tshiloane, ialaud of: ie occupied by the Portugueee, 887 
T.hupanga : deacriptioD of, .09 
Taolo, diatrict of; in June 1876 ie formed, 190; in October 1879 ie 

annexed to the Cape Colony, 192; in October 1880 the reaidency 
ie deatroyed. 196; Httlement of after the rebellion of 1880, 200 

Taomo, diatri~ of: in October 1877 ie formed, 160; 81 part of 
FiDgoland in October 1879 ie annexed to the Cape Colony, 1&5 

U1nrelapa: ouatom of, 241 
Umditshwa, Pondomli chief I particulars conceming, 63; in October 1873 

at hie own request ie received 81 a British subject, 183; in October 
1880 goea into rebellion, 196; loses e_verything, and in January 
1881 ie obliged to aurreader, 199; h. ie tried and B8ntenced to 
imprisonment for three yean, ib. 

Umdunguwe: _ Gangunyana 
Umranta, petty cbief in Glen Grey: joina .the Galekaa in the war of 

1877 .8, but ie made a prisoner, 172 
Umhlangaao, BOn of Fuu: ill a very bad adviser of the chief 

Umqikel", 200, 217, 218, 219, 222, 224, 225, 230, and 234; in 
October 1886 with a atrong force invadea the Xelibe country, 237; 
In December 1886 conducts negotiation. on behalf of Umqikel., 
2" " .-y.; triea to pit Germana against British in Eastern 
Ponduland, 249; in 1890 rebela against Sigcawu, 250; ie driven 

• 
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into GriqUaland East, ib.; return. to Pondoland, but ia again 
_ driven out, when' he ~ takes refuge in Natal, 251; once more 

returns to .Pondoland,. and occupies a strong position in the hiseli, 
. ib. ; in 1894- surrenders to a colonial force, and is located in the 
Kokstad district, 254 

Umhlonhlo, Pondomsi chief: particulars _ concerning, 63; in January 
1872 asks to be taken nnder the authority of .the Cape Colony, 
69; in October c1873 at his own. request is received as a British 
subject, 183; in October 1880 murders his magistrate and goes into 
rebellion, 195; saves his cattle by confiding them to the care of 
Umqikela, but is -driven from Qumbu,- though he escapes captUre 
until 1903. 199 . 

Uinkunkli, son of 'the Zulu chief Panda: is a refugee living in Natal, 372 
Ul!lqikela, great son of Faku : on the 29th- of October 1867 BUcceeds his 

father as nominal paramount chlef of the Pondos, 69 and 212; is 
'autocratic by dispositioo;213; in Octob~ 1873 objects to certain 
acts of the Cape government, 183 ; conducts himself - in an 
unfriendly manner. towards the Cape Colony, 203, 205, 215, 217, 218, . 
219,. 221, 222,.223, 225, and. 230; by a proclamation by Sii- Bartle 
Frere on the 4th of September 1878 is no longer to be regarded as 
paramount chief of the Pondoa, 215: in October 1887 dies, 247 

Umsikaba, district of: in 18j}4 is formed, 254 . 
UmsiIa : meaning .of the word, 212 
Umtamvuna River: in 1865 becomes the southern boundary of Natal, 360 
.Umtasa, principal chief of Manika: in .September 1880 p!acea himself 

under the' protection of the British South Africa Company, 401; 
.. particularS .concerning, 402, 403, and 405 
Umtata, district of: in' March 1876 is formed, 170 j In August 1885 ia . 
. annexed to ~he Cape Colony, 180 . 
Umtata, town of: condition in 1885' of, 180 
Umxoli, petty Galeka chief: in August 1877 is bruised in a quarrel at a 

Fingo wedding, which leads to the ninth Kaflir war, 156 
Umzila, chief of' the Matshangana: career of, 393 and 394-
Umzimkulu, district of: in March 1875 is added to the British dominions, 

186; in October 1879 is annexed to the Cape Colony, 192 
. Uiiion Steamship Company: particulars concerning, 149 

Vatwahs: description of, 375 and 376 
Victoria West, village of: in February 1871 is greatly damaged by a 

sudden flood, when sixty-two lives are lost, 133 
de Villiers, Mr. -(later. Sir Henry): in -1871 is a member of the

federation "OOmmission, 128; proceedings in parliament or, -13'1; in 
November 1872 becomes- attorney-general of the Cape Colony under 
responaible government, 146 . 

Vo~uutary bill: in 1875 is passed by both hous08 of the Cape 
l>&rliament and becomes law, 145 
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V ooruitzigt, farm OD whioh the Kimberley diamond min. ie Bitll&ted; _ is 
purohaaed by the Cape lovernment, 281 

W~II, the; OD ,he 13tb 01 October 1862 ie wrecked. at Stmp 
Point, 29 

Walfiab B .. y: deacriptioll 01, 329, in May 1868 aU building. at this 
pl&ce are plundered ad deetroyed by Hottentote, 323; in March 
1878 ill proclaimed JI&r' of the Britieh dominions, 338; in August. 
Iss. is formally unexed to the Cape Colony, ib. -

Warner, Mr. E. J. c ill 1865 is atationed at Southeyrille- with the title 
of Tembu agent, M ad 57 

Warner, Mr. J. C.: government agent at Glen Grey; trans&etion. of ill. 
oonneotion with the removal of t.he Emigret TembuI, 45, 46, 50, 
ad 151, in 1865 is .tationed at Idutywa with the title of Britieh 
reeident, M I in October 1869 is withdrawu, when- the office ie 
aboliabed, ib. 

Warner, Mr. H. B. ; in 18U. beoom .. magiatrate of Tabukulu, 2M 
Warren, Colonel Charlea; oommuds the vobinteera in the 8uppreaaion 

of the Griqualand W .. , rebellion, 296, 298, 299, and 301 
Warrene, Mr.: OD the 23rd of October 1880 is murdered by the 

Pondomaia, 195 --
Waterboer, Nioholaa, Griq1l6 oaptain; partioulara conoerning, 288, 290, 

and 295 
Weigbta ad meuurea: See Engliah 
Welsh, Mr. A. R.; ill September 1877 Is appointed magietrate at Taolo, 

190; at the oommenoement of the rebellion of 1880 is beleaguered 
by the Pondomaie. 196 ad 197 

de Wet. Mr. (afterward. Sir Jaoobua): on the 13th of May 188' beoomea 
aeoretery for nativ. all'ainlin the Cape Colony, 219;. makea &trennou. 
e!forta to arrange mattera amicably witb the Pondne, 219. 220, ~, 
226. 227, 228. and 229 

Whe" liaberJ I In 1817 is commeDCed by the Portngueae at Delagoa 
Bey. 376 

Wheat growing in Natal: partioulan oonoeruing. 358 
WhilIdna, Captaiu E. J. J ill January 1882 is eent from Capetowu with 

a party of 1'Olunteen to Walliab Bey to protect the 8torea there. 
MI5 , ill September IBM is appointed - reeident magietrete at. Port 
St John'" 217 

White, Dr. Henry: in November 1872 baoomBl treaeurer of the Cape 
Colony under rasponaible government, 148 

William ChrietillD, oaptain of tbe Bondelzw&rta o1an 01 Hottentote : . 
mention of, 336 and m 

William Nota, mnm headman: dealinge with, 206; ill treated as a 
enemy by the PondOl in November 1886. and is driven from tbe 
Rode, 226 I furtber particulare llOIIoerninl. 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 
and i39 

• 



Htstory of South Afnca. 

Willowvale, diatrlctof; in September 1878 is formed, 161; in August 
1885 is annexed to the Cape Colony, 166; is settled by Galekas 
,willing to come under colonial jurisdiction, 162 ' 

Windvogelberg : is named after its last Bus,hman occupant, 3 
Witchcraft: great 'numbers of people are obliged to fiee from Ponduland 

on account of being accused of dealing in, .231 ' , 
Withuis KIoof:, action of the 9th of June 1878 at, 298 
Wodehouse, district of: In 187l.1s formed, 131 j in 1812 il constituted 

an electoral-division, 141 
Wodehous.e"Lady: 'on the 6th of October 1866 dies, 83 
Wodehouse, Sir Philip: on the 15th of January 1862 takes the oaths of 

office as governor of the flape Colony and high commissioner, 20; 
positions previously held by, 21; in 1862 visits British Kaffraria, 
24; reverses his first policy, ,27 and 28 j ,from FebrulJ,ry to 
November 1864 resides in the eastern province, 34'; in 1869 locates 
a number of Bantu clans in Nomansland, 68 j is in conflict with the 
parliament, 100 ; on the 20th 'Of 'May 1870 leaves South Africa, 109 i 
subsequent career of, lb. 

Wool: quantity produced in 1865 in the Cape Colony, 43 
Wrecks, account. of: of the Waldensiar. 'in October 1862, 29 j of a 

numper of ships in Table Bay in a great gale on the 17th of May 
1865, 76 to 78 j of the Eastern. Provi'IIU in June 1865, 38; of the 
Dane hi December' 1865, 78; of the Bospho'l''lts in October 1867, 95; 
of shipping in Algoa Bay in Octuber 18511 and September 1869, 105 i 
of seven vessels at, East London in May 1872, 150 i of the Jam 
. Dam on the 26th of May 1872 near East London, ib.; in July 
1872 of four vessels at Natal, 368 

Wright, Mr. William: in May 1873 becomes resident with Gangelizwe,' 
167 i in March 1876 becomes nlsgistrate at Emjanyana and chief 
magistrate of Tembuland Proper, 170 

van Wyk, Hermanus: mention of, 326 
Wynberg Railway Company: particulars conoerning, 11 

Xalanga, district of: in July 1878 is fOl'meci, 172; in August 1885 Is 
annexed to the Cape 'Colony, 180 

Xavier, Major Cardas: in May 1891 commands Portuguese volunteers 
, at Andrada, 405 . 

Xesibe clan: account 0(, 63; felid between the Pondos and, 937 et seq. 
Xiflo, Galeka tribal priest: duties, of, 160; leads the principal XOS80 

column at the battle' of Kentani, ib. 

Zibi, Hlubichief: i~ 1869 has a location in Nomansland assigned to 
him by Sir Philip Wodehouse, 68; in Janual'Y 1872 asks to be 
taken under the. authority of the Cape Colony, 69 

Zumbo :. in 1862 is reoccupied by the Portuguese, 389 
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